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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER

BOOK I.  SEPT. 3, 1939 --MARCH 18, 1940

NOTES ON THE TRANSCRIPTION
Gladys Cooper started her diary on her 40th birthday, and would 

keep it up for over fifty years until the day before her death on 
November 19, 1969. The diary was transcribed by Donald B. Cooper, son 
of Gladys, using the "Multimate" word processing program.  The 
original diaries consist of 46 separate notebooks, which Gladys 
numbered 1-45. [The 46th book, which related to a trip taken to 
Arizona and New Orleans, in 1968, is labeled Book 35A.] There also 
survives a calendar for the year 1987 which contains many short, 
handwritten entries. All of the original books of the diary remain in 
Donald's possession. 

In making this transcription the original diaries have been 
copied verbatim except that certain abbreviations (such as, for 
example, "S.S." for "Sunday School," and "Chas." for "Charles" have 
been extended). In addition, certain explanatory comments, such as 
adding the full names of individuals, where known, or explaining the 
context of an entry, have been added in square brackets, i.e. 
"[...]." There are also a few places where the text is illegible, and 
this also has been noted, as appropriate. Finally, in a few places, I 
have typed names or sentences in CAPITAL LETTERS to highlight 
something or someone of unusual interest. 

IMMEDIATE MEMBERS OF THE COOPER FAMILY
MARY GLADYS BOLON COOPER. (September 3, 1899 -- Nov. 19, 1989) 
The author of this diary. 

CHARLES DOLMAN COOPER (May 2, 1899 -- August 26, 1969) 
 
CHARLES WILLIAM COOPER(Bill). (August 13, 1924 -- Nov. 23, 
1988) 

DOROTHY JEAN COOPER (KUTCHERA).   (March 16, 1928-    ) 
 
DONALD BOLON COOPER.  (August 20, 1931-     ) 
 

MEMBERS OF THE EXTENDED COOPER FAMILY 
FANNY EUGENIA DOLMAN COOPER (STEWART), (June 14, 1876-1971). 

Mother of Charles Cooper and Ralph Cooper, identical twins.  Married 
CHARLES FREDERICK COOPER (July 16, 1875--Feb. 6, 1903) on June 16, 1898. 
There were no other children from this union. Married JAMES 
BLAIR STEWART (June 8, 1867--       ) on May 12, 1915. No children from 
this union, but James Stewart had six (?) children from his 
first marriage. Fanny was the daughter of SAMUEL FLEMING DOLMAN (June 
23, 1833--March 16, 1897), a Union soldier in the Civil War, and 
EMILY CROW DOLMAN (August 14, 1835--Feb. 26, 1902). The Dolman's were 
married May 11, 1875. 
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ELIZA JANE (JENNIE) DOLMAN (KNOWLES), (1880-1974).  Sister of 
Fanny, aunt of Charles Cooper, husband of CHARLES E. KNOWLES, (Charlie), 
(1880-1950). No children from this union. 

 RALPH KINGSTON COOPER, (1899-May 31, 1967). Identical twin 
brother of Charles Cooper, married FRIEDA MARIE PHILLIPS (HUBBARD), 
(1903-     ), and father of JOSEPH FREDERICK COOPER, (1926-1995), 
BETSY FRANCES COOPER (AZLIN), (1918-    ), RALPH KINGSTON COOPER, 
(King), (1937-    ), MARJORIE ANN COOPER (LITTLE), (MINAKAMI), (1935 
-    ), and LINDA CAROL COOPER (ERICKSON) , (1940—    ) 
 Ralph lived on a 900-acre ranch near Buckeye, Arizona, raising 
variously cotton, citrus, and hogs. He left Harvard University in his 
sophomore year and moved for health reasons (indications of 
tuberculosis, which had killed his father, but which Ralph never  
developed) to the dry climate of Arizona where he met Frieda 
Phillips. The Charles Cooper family had visited Ralph Cooper and 
family in the summer of 1939 just before Gladys started her diary in 
September, 1939. 

GLADYS BOLON COOPER: BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL STATEMENT 
 Mary Gladys Bolon Cooper was born on September 3, 1899 in 
Cumberland, Ohio, the daughter of Dr. WILLIAM K. BOLON (Nov. 5, 1853 
-- December 14, 1914), and WILMA HAYES BOLON (March 5, 1865 — 
February 11, 1925).  She was the only child of this union. Her father  
had previously been married to ANNA HALL; they had one son, AUDLIE, 
who drowned in the Scioto river (sometime before his father's death 
in 1914). Gladys attended public schools in Cumberland, Ohio, and 
college at Denison University in Granville, Ohio, and Muskingum 
College in New Concord, Ohio without taking a degree. She did earn a 
Teacher's Certificate, and taught elementary school for a year or two 
in Cambridge, Ohio. Her interests included baking, canning, crocheting, 
bridge, and reading. 

CHARLES DOLMAN COOPER
Gladys married Charles Dolman Cooper on June 9, 1923. The 

families had been acquainted since Charles and Gladys were babies. 
Charles, and his identical twin brother, Ralph Kingston Cooper, were 
the only children of Dr. Charles Frederick Cooper, D.D.S. 
(1874-1903), and Fanny Eugenia Dolman Cooper (later Stewart), 
(1876-1971). 

After graduating from The Ohio State University in 1923 with a 
B.S. in Engineering, Charles accepted a position as Instructor in the 
Department of Engineering Drawing in 1923, a position he held until 
his retirement in 1966 with the rank of Full Professor. Charles 
Cooper served the DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING DRAWING [later- 
Engineering Graphics] for forty-three years, one of the longest 
periods of faculty service in the history of Ohio State. He was also 
an active member of the Faculty Club, and Crestview Presbyterian 
Church. His interests included carpentry, gardening, and bridge. 
Both Charles and Gladys were loyal Republicans. 

CHARLES WILLIAM COOPER ("Bill") 
From this union were born three children, all born in Columbus. 
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The first child was Charles William Cooper (August 13, 1924 -- 
November 23, 1988), who died of Hodgkin’s Disease. Bill, as he was 
known to the family, married GLORIA BOND (later, VAN DIXON), (October 
27, 1924), and they were the parents of GARY LEE COOPER (September 
27, 1951), NANCY KAY COOPER (August 27, 1948), COLLEEN COOPER (August 
7, 1957), WAYNE ROGER COOPER (October 28, 1958), and KAREN SUE COOPER 
(GREEN), (February 1, 1960). 

DOROTHY JEAN COOPER KUTCHERA
The second child was Dorothy Jean Cooper (Kutchera), born March 

16, 1928, and, as of date of writing (1997) living in Cincinnati, Ohio.  
Dorothy Jean married RICHARD EMERY KUTCHERA, M.S. (July 26, 1924), and 
they are the parents of BARBARA JEAN ("B. J.") KUTCHERA 
(NOVAK) (August 15, 1955), CHARLES ANTHONY KUTCHERA (January 16, 
1958), and VALERIE ANN KUTCHERA (HOOPER), (December 14, 1959). 

DONALD BOLON COOPER 
 The third child, Donald Bolon Cooper, Ph.D., was born August 20, 
1931, and like his father was a long-time Professor [The Senior 
Professor of Latin American History] at Ohio State University [1969 
to 1995], and, after retirement from the main campus of Ohio State at 
Columbus, taught part-time several years longer at the Pontifical 
College Josephinum, Worthington, Ohio, and The Ohio State University 
at Newark, Newark, Ohio, where he continued to teach Latin American 
history.  Donald married ELLEN ALBERTA HUTCHINS on September 8, 1957.  
They are the parents of Dr. JOHN FREDERICK COOPER, M.D. (September 6, 
1958), THOMAS GLENN COOPER (November 23, 1961), and LINDA MARIE COOPER, 
M.S., (CHANNELL), (June 8, 1965). 

THE FAMILY RESIDENCE AT 393 MIMRING ROAD
At the time of the beginning of the diary in September, 1939, Gladys 

Cooper lived with Charles and their three children at 393 
Mimring Road in north Columbus in a neighborhood known as 
Clintonville. The Coopers had purchased this home new in 1931 for 
$8,500 just before the birth of Donald. They had previously owned a 
house on Oakland Avenue not far from Ohio State University. 

The house on Mimring Road was a large house in a quiet 
middle-class neighborhood. On the FIRST FLOOR the house had, in 
front, a sizable living room. In this room, as one entered through 
the front door, there was a small entry way, which included a closet 
(which family members called a "clothespress"), and a walnut hat rack 
with which Charles' maternal grandparents, Samuel and Marie Emma 
Dolman, had gone to housekeeping in 1875. Within the front room 
itself there was an upright piano, a small desk, or "secretary," a 
large, floor model radio, perhaps four feet high, a couch and other 
furniture. 

To the back of the house was the dining room, a breakfast room,  
the kitchen, and a half-bath. On the ground level of the house there 
was also a large FRONT PORCH, which had a "glider," or a three-seat 
couch which could move back and forth, much appreciated by the 
children. There were two silver maple trees in front, and, along the 
driveway, six large Chinese elm trees, and a hedge which produced 
small, inedible inky black berries ideally suited for throwing on 
neighbors’ driveways as a childish Halloween prank. 
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The GARAGE was for a single car, but still rather spacious, allowing 
ample storage, and, in the loft, at the rear, and facing 
onto the backyard, there was an alcove in the roof where Charles 
raised fan tail pigeons.  I do not recall that these were pets, and 
they probably were sold to others.   Eventually the fan tail 
pigeons were removed, and those still there were given to the 
Columbus zoo. 

On the SECOND FLOOR of the house there were three bedrooms and a 
full bath.  There was also a bookcase at the top of the stairs which 
contained the 1939 edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica, no doubt 
an expensive purchase for the Cooper family in those times.  Charles 
and Gladys had the master bedroom, of course, and Dorothy Jean also 
had her own bedroom. The third bedroom was used for some years by 
Fanny Dolman Stewart, mother of Charles, who lived with the family 
for a time, and also, still later, by Jenny Knowles, sister of Fanny, who 
lived with the family for a shorter period of time. 

On the THIRD FLOOR there was, once it was finished, a large 
bedroom, first for Bill and later for Donald, a drafting studio for 
Charles, and a small sewing room for Gladys.  The sewing room 
contained a beautiful, large oak chest where linens and blankets were 
stored, and which had been made as a high school wood shop project in 
1916 by Charles and his brother, Ralph. Charles continued his love of 
carpentry his entire life; on the third floor he built some lovely 
built-in bookcases for the bedroom, as well as finishing off two 
storage closets. 

An unusual feature of the third floor was a laundry chute, found 
inside a closet, that led clothes directly into a stationary 
galvanized tub in the basement, and wherein clothes could be 
laundered using the washing machine featuring hand-operated wringers 
and an agitator. 

There was a full BASEMENT with a coal furnace, a coal room, a 
large fruit cellar which housed, I would say, after canning season,  
up to 250 jars of canned fruits, vegetables, jams, and jellies, and 
at times five gallon ceramic jars for fermenting home-made 
sauerkraut. There was also a large workbench made in large part from 
orange crates (then very substantial wood; it is still in the 
possession of Donald). Charles made various fine cabinets for storage 
in the basement, including using all of the space beneath the 
stairs. 

In the BACKYARD, which was very spacious, there was a large 
garden, several fruit trees, and Concord grape vines. The largest 
fruit tree, an apple tree, was the last survivor of a former orchard 
once part of an earlier farm on the land, operated by, as I recall, 
"old Mr. Young."  This was an enormous tree, and was grafted so that 
it bore both Northern Spy and Winesap apples. Hundreds of stout apple 
pies were baked by Gladys from the apples from this tree. There were 
also a Grimes Golden apple tree, a crabapple, two or three other 
apple trees, and another large elm tree just outside the back window 
which contained a bird-feeder made by Charles. 

There was also a large stone outdoor grill and fireplace, and a 
homemade concrete bird bath, made by Charles.  The backyard contained 
flowers of all kinds, colors, and sizes. The Concord grapes were used 
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for juice and canned for pies.   Bountiful crops of tomatoes,  
potatoes, beans, peas, egg plant, cabbage, lettuce, onions, squash,  
peppers, radishes, and carrots provided much of the food for the 
family.  There was also a sizable bed of asparagus, and many rhubarb 
plants. Very little was wasted. 

Along the west side of the backyard there was a tennis court 
which belonged to neighbors, the Harry Priest family, whose daughter 
Florence (Flo) later married Ralph Hutchins, brother-in-law of Donald 
Cooper. In the back yard one should also mention the Play House, and 
adjacent covered sand pile, built by Charles. The Play House was 
large enough for a single bed, and for a couple of chairs, and was 
much used and loved by the children. 

[Note: Donald visited the house at 393 Mimring Road in 1993 
during an Open House when it was on the market.  It was in excellent 
condition; the asking price was $140,000. Many of the built-in 
features installed by Charles were still there, including the Play 
House in the backyard, the shelves and closets in the basement, and 
the bookcases in the attic bedroom. The large stone fireplace was 
gone, as were all of the Chinese elm trees along the driveway.  But 
the two maple trees in front were enormous. Donald took many pictures 
of the house in 1993.] 

EMPLOYMENT
Gladys worked in the home in these years; later she would work 

for twenty-two years as a substitute teacher in the Columbus Public 
Schools. The Coopers were members of Crestview Presbyterian Church. 
All three children attended Crestview Elementary School, and 
Crestview Junior High, and graduated from North High School in 
Columbus. In later years all three graduated from Ohio State 
University. Bill, in fact, earned three degrees from Ohio State, a 
B. S., and two M.A.'s. 

As mentioned, Charles was a Professor of Engineering Drawing 
(later Engineering Graphics) at The Ohio State University.  He taught 
at Ohio State from 1923 to 1966. He also taught part-time at Capital 
University, and worked part-time also at the American Ceramic Society 
on North High Street not far from Lane Avenue. 

MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING DRAWING, 1940-41 
(MENTIONED FREQUENTLY IN THE DIARY)

Professors: 
Thomas E. French, Chairman; Robert Meiklejohn, Owen E. Williams,  

Wooster B. Field, and Ralph S. Paffenbarqer. 

Associate Professors: 
Allen McManigal, Lawrence D. Jones, CHARLES D. COOPER. 

Assistant Professors: 
Harry H. Brittingham (known as "Red"), Jay N. Edmondson, Charles 

J. Vierck. 

Instructors: 
Harold T. Amrine, Gilbert Coddington, Paul E. Machovina, Alfred 

J. Philby, Hollie W. Shupe, Fairfax E. Watkins. 
********************************************************************* 
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SYNOPSIS OF BOOK I, 1939-40
In Book I, one is struck by the strong focus on family and 

personal matters. Gladys writes frequently about her household 
chores: cooking, cleaning, mending, canning, washing, ironing, and 
baking.  One or more of these tasks is attended to almost every day. 

Charles Cooper is just as busy with frequent references to his 
work as a Professor at Ohio State and Capital Universities, as well 
as various chores and repairs about the house, and duties at church. 
It was not all work for this industrious couple. There was time for 
one or more bridge games almost every week, occasional movies, and 
pleasure drives in the family automobile. Gladys belonged to three 
different bridge clubs. 

Charles William (Billy), age 15, graduated from Junior High to 
High school and is starting to date.  He has a paper route and enjoys 
gun club and skating. Dorothy Jean, age 11, is learning to cook and 
bake, and takes music lessons. Donald, age 8, does some chores as 
well, and enjoys reading and nature, especially birds. 

Most entries in the diary are brief and laconic.  Not one word 
is said about the World War Two that has already erupted in Europe,  
nor about any political or economic issues beyond the immediate 
family. There are references to colleagues of Charles at the 
university.  Very little is said about the schooling of the 
children. There is brief mention in this volume about having 
purchased a lot in Wisconsin that later would be the site of the 
summer "cottage" of the family. The "world" for Gladys seems to have 
been made up of her husband, three children, bridge clubs, occasional 
books and movies, and a great deal of work. One senses even so that 
she considered this a very good time of her life, and considered 
herself and her family richly blessed. 

******************************************************** 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1939 
THE FIRST ENTRY IN THE DIARY

MY DIARY BEGINS ON MY FORTIETH BIRTHDAY. Feeling rather shaky 
after our accident with Greyhound bus. [In Indiana, near the end of 
an all-summer trip to Arizona, California, Yellowstone Park, etc.,  
during which time the lot on Fish Lake was discovered, a bus 
rear-ended the family house trailer causing some damage to the 
trailer, known as a "Gilkey," but not to the five family members.] 
Cards from Florence [Mick], Mrs. Brothers. Card and two 
handkerchiefs from Edith [Walters].  Magazine from Bill and 
Charles.  Fur coat was most of my birthday. Candy from Donald and 
Dorothy. A dresser from Mother [Mrs. Fanny Stewart, mother of 
Charles.] Charles cleaned the trailer. I went to Hatch's [Bernard and 
Princess] in P.M., and Mrs. Parkinson's in evening [neighbor who 
lived across street from 393 Mimring Road]. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1939 
 Labor Day and feeling more like myself. A much needed rain. 
Charles and Bill cleaned the yard. Dorothy went swimming, and Donald 
worked with his flowers. I canned eleven quarts of grapes, and made 
eleven glasses of grape jelly. Mrs. Parkinson told us she was going 
to move and gave us several jars. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1939 
 I made five quarts of grape juice and six glasses of jelly, and 
two and one-half quarts of tomatoes. Took Doris' wedding present (a 
Mexican basket) to her. [Doris Gillespie, next door neighbor, married 
Ronald (?) Fletcher; after the marriage they continued to live next 
door.] Our 'phone was connected. Talked to Edith [Walters] and 
Florence [Mick]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1939 
 Did a big washing. Charles got crabapples from Mrs. Youse 
[another neighbor on Mimring Road] and put them on to cook. He went 
to interview the Greyhound people. [They] sent their Dr. up in 
evening. Florence and Charles [Mick] were here in evening. After they 
left we took Westerman's [Joe and Helen, next-door neighbor on east 
side of house opposite from the Gillespie's] picture to them. [The 
picture] we had brought them from Arizona. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1939 
 More crab apples and sixteen glasses of jelly. Did part of 
ironing, made grape pie and baked cookies. Talked to Laura [Hardy],  
Lucille [Reeder], and Florence [Mick]. The hottest day of year in 
Columbus. Greyhound attorney, Mr. Cramer, called in the morning to 
get my version of accident. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1939 
 More grapes. Twenty one quarts of juice, and six quarts canned. 
More crabapple jelly and part of ironing done. Hotter than Thursday. 
School dismissed early because of heat. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1939 
 Thirteen more quarts of grape juice, six quarts of tomatoes, and 
more crab apple jelly.  Edith and Bill [Walter] came up in evening. 
Served peach pie ala mode. Boys beat us at bridge. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1939 
 All the family went to Sunday School but me. A new men's class 
organized. Hardy's [Laura and Covert] were here in evening. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1939 
 Did a big washing, and Charles helped me can twenty one quarts 
of peaches. Ralph P[affenbarger] took him to market.  They bought 
four bushels for $1.00 a bushel.  Charles went to church [Crestview 
Presbyterian Church at 365 Tulane Road] in evening to start work on 
remodeling choir loft. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1939 
 Canned another bushel of peaches, and did quite a bit of 
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ironing. Had peach dumplings for supper. Charles went to church in 
evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1939 
 Made seven and a half pints of pepper relish, and seven and a 
half quarts of tomatoes.  Charles went to work at church in evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1939 
Finished ironing and did some cleaning. A very hot day. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1939 
 Did more cleaning. Called Mrs. Sisson's and made plans for 
Dorothy's music lessons. Joined the "Crestview Book Club." Bill had 
his first date. [He] took Jean Moore to North High football game. 
Home at eleven forty-five. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1939 
 Baked two apple pies for club dinner and a cake for Sunday. Went 
to Chillicothe to Oliver's [Lon and Edith] for dinner club.  Hatch's 
[Bernard and Princess] went with us. Drove one hundred and six 
miles.  Home at one thirty.  Hatch's won both prizes. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1939 
Children went to Sunday School and we all spent the day at home. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1939 
 Did a big washing. Charles went to O.S.U. [Ohio State 
University] in P.M. and to church in evening.  Home early as men 
didn't come. Talked to Florence [Mick] and Lucille [Reeder]. Decided  
to postpone [bridge] club a week. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1939 
 Finished ironing early.  Charles brought home a bushel of pears 
and we canned eighteen quarts in P.M.  Dorothy and Donald went to see 
"Second Fiddle" after school.  Charles and I went in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1939 
 Canned five quarts of tomatoes.  Went down town in P.M. to Grant 
Hospital to see Ruth Reichard and found she had gone home. Bought 
Dorothy's coat ($10.99).  Charles and I went to see Ruth in evening. 
Then over to Marion's to plan luncheon. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1939 
 Did some odd things around house. Talked to Catherine 
Brittingham [wife of Red Brittingham, member of the Department of 
Engineering Drawing at O.S.U.].  Mr. Cramer came out to offer part 
payment [from Greyhound] on trailer. Mr. Williams [another member of 
Department of Engineering Drawing] stopped in the evening. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1939 
 Cleaned house and baked cookies. Jenny [Knowles, aunt of Charles 
D. Cooper] walked in at twelve o'clock. I went to benefit bridge with 
Mrs. Slagle. Played with Gwen, Lucille, and Agnes Davis. Took Donald 
to dentist. Children all went to show in evening. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1939 
 Charles went to Capital [University, where he taught part-time] 
on bus. I met him there at ten forty-five.  Jenny had sick headache. 
Reached Cambridge [Ohio, home of FANNY AND JIM STEWART, mother and 
step-father of Charles D. Cooper] at 12:45. Mother wasn't expecting 
us so early but had a good lunch. We went to see Mr. Hampton. Spent 
evening talking to Mother and Dad. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1939 
 Bill and I went to Aunt Milly's [sister of Wilma Bolon,  
deceased, mother of Gladys Cooper] in the morning. Had a nice chicken 
dinner at Mother's. Started home about five. Stopped to buy pottery 
and fan belt. Home at 8:10. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1939 
 Did the usual washing and quite a bit of ironing.  Charles went 
to church in evening. Dorothy took her music lesson. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1939 
 After more ironing and baking cookies went to Marion's to help 
prepare Lohese (?) luncheon. Ruth R., Eudora, Ernestine on committee. 
Served 46. In evening guild had a pot luck at Margaret Wassem's. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1939 
 Took Charles to O.S.U. Stopped at Big Bear. Baked beans for 
supper. Took Donald to dentist. Charles was working on Freshman Week,  
and had to go back in evening. I went to see "Rose Marie." 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1939 
 Baked an apple pie and went downtown early. Bought "slicks," 
coat and shirts for Bill. Polo shirts for Donald, and dress and 
raincoat for Dorothy.  Had a picnic in yard. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1939 
 Spent the morning baking fancy cookies to take to Capital 
[University].  I was on committee with Mrs. Buch and Mrs. Bez. (?). 
Both were unable to come so Mrs. Schaff and Mrs. Wildemuth served 
with me. Three kinds of cookies, rainbow ice, coffee, and nuts. We 
served thirty two. Enjoyed the afternoon. Cost each of us $1.61 
besides the cookies. In the evening Bill took Jean [Moore] to 
football game. Very rainy, he came in with Charles' coat soaked 
through. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1939 
 I forgot one big thing on yesterday's notes. Much to my surprise 
Charles brought me home a new Sunbeam mixer. Today I baked a cake 
(using new mixer), and two pies and cleaned the house. Bridge club 
coming. Prizes, two blue vases. Refreshments, apple pie a la mode. 
Bill [Walter] won first prize and Lucille [Reeder] won second. 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1939 
 A beautiful morning after the rain. Dorothy and Donald went to 
Sunday School, and Charles to [Crestview Presbyterian] Church. He 
went to [Acacia] fraternity house in P.M. to help take the boys to 
Wallace's for picnic. Donald and I took a long walk. Dorothy played 
with Barbara [Hatch]. Bill went for bicycle "hike" with Carl. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1939 
 Did the morning wash and made four pints of pepper relish. 
Donald and I picked the peppers, also tomatoes on Sunday.  Jenny 
[Knowles] called to tell me Aunt Lou Bay had died on Sunday. Got my 
first book from Club, "Next to Valor" by John Jennings. Club cost 
$2.84. Amelia called. Charles went to fraternity house in evening to 
meet with building committee. Bill took bicycle apart. Donald is 
still cutting confetti. I took him to dentist for third trip. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1939 
 Had the ironing done by eleven o'clock. After school Donald,  
Dorothy and I walked down to Como [Avenue] to get her shoes ($3.45). 
Charles had drawn some plans for our cabin and we looked at them in 
the evening. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1939 
 Baked pies and ice box cookies. Talked to Marvine [Shonting ?] 
in the P.M. Went to see "Union Pacific." Dorothy and Donald came 
after school. Bill went to gun club in evening. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1939 
 Vera called and talked for an hour and a half. Also talked to 
Catherine B[rittingham] in P.M. Billy had the promise of a paper 
route. Toby [family dog] killed a mouse in the kitchen, and the 
children tied a red ribbon on him for "bravery." Still reading and 
enjoying "Next to Valor." 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1939 
 Cleaned upstairs in the morning. Charles home for lunch. Had my 
hair set in P.M., and took Donald to dentist. To [Eastern Star] lodge 
in evening and had our pictures taken. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1939 
 Cleaned house and bake cup cakes. Charles went to football game 
with Paffenbargers [Ralph and Viola]. We went to Laura's [Hardy] for 
club. Hatch's [Bernard and Princess] drove. I took molded salad. Had 
roast beef, mashed potatoes, brussel sprouts, pineapple ice and cream 
cake. Olivers won both prizes. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1939 
 A beautiful day but very hot. I arose early, baked two pumpkin 
pies and scalloped potatoes.  Children went to Sunday School. After 
they came home we went to Dean McQuigg's summer home for engineering 
picnic. Lots of food, a nice time, but too hot. Home through Logan 
and Lancaster, Stopped at roadside park south of Jefferson for a 
drink. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1939 

 A nice wash day, and the usual big washing. Billy started his paper route. 
Charles went to Acacia [fraternity] house in evening. Helen and Walter Krause came.  
I called him to come home. Walter gave him an estimate on driveway. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1939 
  Had the piano tuned ($2.00). Finished the ironing shortly after noon. A good 
rain. Dorothy and Donald went to show. Charles went to Faculty Club to smoker. Mr. 
Cramer called by 'phone. 

 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1939 

  Put up some clean curtains and did some mending. Baked a cake and cookies 
in ice-box. Charles told Mr. Cramer [from Greyhound Corporation] we would not 
accept offer [following bus accident in August]. Children and I raked leaves in 
front [of house at 393 Mimring Road]. Bill went to gun club. Charles and I went 
to see Brittinqham's [Catherine and Red, from Engineering Drawing Department] new 
home and liked it very much. Received $7.50 rent money [from former house on 
Oakland Park avenue ?]. 

 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1939 

 Charles told Walter Krouse to go ahead on driveway. I washed dining room and 
door curtains. Took Donald to Sidney's birthday party. Went to Dr. [Roland] Bonnell 
to see about my wrist [injured in Greyhound bus accident]. Had card from our 
witness.  Took my fur coat to have hook put on. 

 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1939 

  Cleaned Billy's room and hung clean curtains. Letter from Mr. [Leonard] 
Johnson saying we could have lot in Wisconsin.  0ne from Mr. Bissell (our witness). 
Took Donald to dentist and to Big Bear for groceries. Bill went on a hay ride with 
Jane. Charles went to Pomerene Hall for Community Fund luncheon. 

 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1939 

 Baked pumpkin pies and cleaned house. Charles went to game with Paffenbargers. 
Paul Boldt, his nephew and two sons [Tom and Ralph, Jr.], were here for dinner. 
Charles and I went to Walter's for bridge. Boys beat us again. Ice cream and cake. 

 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1939 

 Went to church with Mrs. Youse [a neighbor on Mimring Road]. Ate our dinner in 
yard and sat around [backyard] fireplace all afternoon.  Finished book, "Next to 
Valour." It was very good. Jamie and Purity were fine characters. The Indian, Toby, 
and Jed Stiles were also to be remembered. We drew plans for our cabin. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1939 
 Men started work on driveway. Had the Monday wash and washed curtains in front 
room. Talked to Florence [Mick] and Helen Krouse. Took Donald to dentist. One tooth 
was filled. Bill invited to a party at Stagg's. Charles went to [Acacia] fraternity 
house in evening. I went to Mrs. Petty's and got book, "I Believe." 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1939 

 Finished ironing by noon. Charles home for lunch to see how driveway was 
progressing. Washed rest of curtains in front room. Mrs. Parkinson [neighbor across 
street in process of moving] over there in P.M.  She offered us some things for our 
cabin and Donald's room. Went to Zuverink's [neighbors on Mimring] for weiner roast. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1939 
 Washed curtains in our bedroom. Donald and I went downtown in P.M. He got a 
Halloween suit. Bill went to a party in evening at Doris Stagg's. Took her a 
compact. I went to Lucille's [Reeder] for the baby shower for Mrs. Reilley [wife of 
minister of Crestview Presbyterian church]. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1939 
 Washed the kitchen and breakfast room curtains. Mrs. Parkinson left for good. 
The driveway was finished. Charles and I went to Viereck's [Charles (Chic) and Betty 
from the Department of Engineering Drawing] in evening. Boys won the bridge game. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1939 
 Cleaned upstairs and changed furniture in our room. Charles home for lunch. 
Took Donald to dentist.  Tooth filled. ($2.00 for both fillings.) Helen and Walter 
Krouse here in evening. Charles paid for driveway. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1939 
 Just the usual Saturday routine. Children went to show. I went for groceries. 
Charles worked on fence. Edith and Bill [Walter] were here for bridge. Boys won the 
game. Had ice cream and cake. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1939 
 Went on a picnic with dinner club to Cant-well (?) cliff. Took a long walk to 
bottom of cliff. Leaves very beautiful. Home and to bed quite early. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1939 
 Did the washing. Talked to Florence [Mick]. Charles made two pumpkin faces 
for Dorothy and Donald. Mrs. [Frances ?] Westerman [next-door neighbor] here in 
evening. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1939 
 Did a little ironing. Spent most of day getting ready for guild. We had 
twenty-three.  Quite a number of funny costumes. Mabel Young, Bertha Reeves on 
committee. Served pumpkin pie with whipped cream and candy. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1939 
 Finished ironing and cleaned up after party.  Dorothy, Donald went to see 
"Robin Hood" after school. Billy went in evening. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1939 
  Did a lot of mending. Nothing special today. Charles put car back in our 
garage. Billy went to gun club. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1939 
  The third day of rain. Did not go to Faculty Meeting at Capital. Children 
home because of teachers’ meeting. Dorothy baked a chocolate cake. Charles went to 
see Mr. Smith at Travelers [Insurance Company]. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1939 
  Much cooler today. Charles worked on fence in the P.M. Dorothy and Donald 
went to show as usual on Saturday. We went to club at Mick's. Thomas' substituted 
for Reeders.  Charles won first prize, a cheese or butter dish. Bill, second --
cards. Billy went to a Halloween party with Patsy Herbert. Wore my fur coat for 
first time. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1939 
  Dorothy went to Sunday School, and Charles and I to church. He had to assist 
Rev. Reilley with baptism. Took a short drive, bought cider and hamburgs. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1939 
  Did washing and part of ironing. Baked pie and cookies. Charles went to 
fraternity house. Beggar's Night and Dorothy and Donald had quite a haul. Mrs. 
[Charles ?] Reams over in P.M. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1939 
  Ironed some before school time, then went to Dunn-Taft's sale. Got shirts, 
two for Joe [Cooper, nephew, son of Ralph] for Christmas, and a dress for Margie 
[niece]. Home by noon. More ironing after-lunch. Dorothy and Donald went out on 
Halloween pranks. Very quiet around our neighborhood. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1939 
  Finished ironing and cleaned up the house. In the afternoon I went to visit 
Donald's room. Miss Haub had quite a nice rhythm band. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1939 
  At recess I went to Miss Smith's to visit Dorothy Jean. After lunch went 
downtown. Got a moss green dress at Roberts. In the evening went to Belle's to 
sew.  Home at midnight. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1939 
  Cleaned upstairs in the morning. Back downtown in P.M. Bought a moss green 
hat and black kid gloves. Went to lodge in the evening. Billy went on a hayride 
with Jayne. Girls entertained the boys. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1939 
  Worked hard all day getting ready for dinner club. Dorothy and Donald went to 
show. Charles was home all day.  I had baked ham and scalloped potatoes. Both 
prizes won by Hatch's, towels and cards. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1939 
 Children all went to Sunday School.  Charles worked in yard. Billy helped 
him.  After Sunday School baked a custard pie, had enough ham left for dinner. 
PAPA'S [DR. WILLIAM BOLON, M.D.] 86th BIRTHDAY. HE WAS BORN NOVEMBER 5, 1853. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1939 
 Did the washing and some mending. Talked to Laura [Hardy] and we decided to 
meet downtown for lunch on Wednesday. Just the usual Monday washing, music lesson, 
etc. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1939 
 Had the ironing done by noon. Edith [Walter] called about club on Saturday 
evening. Baked cookies and talked to Florence [Mick]. Charles went to lodge for 
dinner. Laura [Hardy] called to tell me her mother was ill, and she couldn't keep 
our luncheon date. Charles came home before ten o'clock. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1939 
 Dorothy and Donald took their lunch to school.  I went downtown about ten-
thirty.  Bill came home for his lunch.  Went on "behind the scenes tour" at Lazarus. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939 
 Made a dress for Dorothy out of one of mine, and fixed hem in my new moss 
green dress.  Mrs. Minister came over in P.M. Billy had an accident with his 
bicycle.  Charles took it to shop for him.  Still trying to read "April was when it 
Began." Can't get much interested. Did not read second book of our group, "I 
believe." 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1939 
 Cleaned the upstairs.  Mable Young called and went with her to the Debney 
family.  Trying to get up a table of bridge.  Mr. Cramer came to see Charles.  Billy 
went to his dancing lesson.  The bridge table didn't materialize. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1939 
 Usual Saturday cleaning and show for Dorothy and Donald.  Went to Edith's to 
club.  Reeder's drove.  Both prizes were won by Mick's.  Florence high.  Bill went 
to Clinton [school] with Jayne and six others.  Dorothy and Donald stayed alone. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1939 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Charles, Bill, and I went to church.  
Bought flowers for rock garden around the wall in P.M. Gifford's were here but we 
missed them.  Clark's here in evening.  Bill went to North Broadway [Methodist] 
Church in evening. Finished book "April was When it Began" but did not like it 
much. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1939 
 Nothing new.  Usual washing and cleaning.  Got my book "William's Room."  
Charles went to fraternity house in evening, but wasn't enough there for meeting. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1939 
 Had ironing done by noon.  Baked cookies and scrubbed porch. Laura [Hardy] 
called.  Bought Christmas cards from Mrs. Pahl.  Danny and I worked on "Lone Ranger" 
contest.  Charles is working on chapter of Dr. [THOMAS] FRENCH'S BOOK, FRENCH'S 
ENGINEERING DRAWING.   Wrote to Frieda [Cooper; wife of Ralph Cooper, sister-in-law 
of Charles & Gladys]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 
 Another beautiful day.  I was home all day.  Discovered we had another party 
on telephone line. Charles and I went to see "Dodge City." Sowed grass seed. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1939 
 Washed out some things and cleaned up the house.  In the afternoon went 
over to Vera's. Billy went to gun club.  I went to church. 

 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1939 

 Cleaned the upstairs. Charles came home for lunch.  I took him back and went 
to "Big Bear" for groceries, then went down to Marvine's [Shonting]. Dorothy and I 
went to church in evening.  Billy took his dancing lesson.  Charles working on 
chapter for Dr. French's book.  Weather almost like spring. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1939 
 Just the usual Saturday, baking and cleaning, and show [at the Indianola 
(later Studio 35) movie theatre] for Dorothy and Donald. Rain broke the nice 
weather.  Charles and I went to Walter's.  Bill had to leave.  What bridge we played 
the boys beat us, as usual. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1939 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Charles went to church.  We drove 
over to see Don and Pansy [Gifford] in the afternoon.  Billy went to [North] 
Broadway [Methodist] church. [Rev.] Reilley's new daughter was born today. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1939 
 Had my washing done by eleven o'clock.  Went downtown after lunch.  A bad, 
rainy day.  Charles went to Acacia house in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1939 
 Ironing done by eleven thirty.  In the afternoon went to Indianola [movie 
theatre]. Dorothy and Donald came after school. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1939 
 Getting ready to go to Cambridge [Ohio]. Baked two pumpkin pies and 
gingerbread.  Left at three-thirty, had supper at Mother's. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1939 
 Thanksgiving moved up a week this year.  Had a nice chicken dinner at Mother's 
[Stewart; mother of Charles]. No one there but our family.  We left early and were 
home at six-fifteen. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1939 
 Charles took Bill downtown for trousers; also bought himself a suit.  He 
spaded most of garden.  Donald and I went to library and "Big Bear" [grocery store].  
Dorothy went to a party for Judy at Kays.  Vickers moved today. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1939 
 Charles and I got up at five o'clock. He left for Ann Arbor with Paffy [Ralph 
Paffenbarger] at six o'clock.  Dorothy, Donald and I drove downtown.  Had lunch and 
did some Christmas shopping.  Michigan won 21-14.  Charles came home at eleven-
thirty. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1939 
 Dorothy and Donald went, to Sunday School.  I went to church. Spent the 
afternoon reading.  Donald learned to ride Dorothy's bicycle.  Billy went to [North] 
Broadway Methodist Church, and home with Jayne. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1939 
 Washing was done by quarter of eleven. Charles and I went downtown in P.M. to 
settle with Greyhound company ($135.00).  Donald went with us.  Did part of ironing, 
and Charles went to Acacia [fraternity]. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1939 
 Had ironing done early. Went to Lohesa [?] luncheon at Mrs. Grutt's. Florence 
[Mick] took me and Marion.  In the evening went to Gruen's for auxilliary.  Made 
$2.60 on white elephants. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1939 
 Just the usual Wednesday.  Mable Young called and asked me to join a bridge 
club of eight women in neighborhood.  Working on Dorothy's dress, made from 
mine. 

 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1939 

 Sorted out some toys for children to give away at Christmas. Went to Mrs. 
Hovey's for bridge party.  Dessert bridge, gingerbread with whipped cream.  Mrs. 
Jenny won prize, two guest towels. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1939 
 Cleaned upstairs in morning.  Worked on Dorothy's dress again. Rained very 
hard in afternoon.  Went to Installation at [Eastern] Star in evening.  I drove and 
took Marion, Mrs. Shaw, and Lucille [Reeder]. Bill didn't go to dancing club, but 
did collecting [for paper route]. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1939 
 Another rainy day.  Charles started work on trailer.  Billy went downtown.  
Also, Dorothy had her first trip downtown without me.  She and Suzanne [Minister] 
went to Palace show to see Martha Raye. [They] got in for a [donated] book. She and 
Donald went to Indianola 
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[theatre] in P.M. Going to Hatch's [Bernard and Princess] for club. I am taking 
baked cauliflower.  Had chicken, etc., pumpkin pie for dessert. Hardy's [Covert and 
Wilma] won both prizes, Billy went to Jayne's for party for Emmy Lou. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1939 
  A rainy day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, and Charles to church.  
I counted tax stamps, and started book, "Christ in Concrete." Billy went to [North] 
Broadway church.  Charles working on cabin plans.  Had first snow fall of the 
season. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1939 
  Had the washing done by eleven.  In the afternoon went to see Mrs. Reilley 
[wife of their minister, Rev. Reilley] and the baby. Donald and I took a walk 
and went to grocery.  Charles went to [Acacia] fraternity. Dorothy, Donald, and 
I went to a show. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1939 
  Baked two pies and had ironing done by eleven.  Went to Acacia meeting at Mrs. 
Laurence's.  Charles went to session meeting [at Crestview Presbyterian church] in 
the evening.  Had Dorothy's shoes half—soled. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1939 
  Toby [the dog] started this day by running off.  Billy found him.  I left the 
children's lunch on table and went downtown early. Did some Christmas shopping and 
turned in $100 of [sales tax] stamps. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1939 
  Had my hair set in the morning.  Bought hose from Mrs. Dew. Went to engineer's 
dinner at Faculty Club.  We took Paffenbarger's.  This was the first formal this 
fall. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1939 
  Cleaned upstairs in the morning.  After lunch went downtown and did some more 
Christmas shopping.  Billy went to dancing class. Charles worked on the trailer in 
the evening. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1939 
  Charles worked on trailer all afternoon. [Trailer had been damaged in 
Greyhound bus collision in August, 1939]. Dorothy and Donald went to show.  In 
evening went to Reeder's [Herman, Lucille] to club. Charles won first prize, 
bookends, and Florence [Mick], second, candy. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1939 
  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Billy and I went to church.  
Charles and I went to Capital [University] to Christmas tea.  Mr. Williams [from 
Department of Engineering Drawing] here in evening.  Tied up Ralph's [Cooper] 
packages.  Billy went to [North] Broadway church.  Dorothy and Donald made scrap 
books and covered old books to give to poor children. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1939 
 Did the washing and baked an apple pie.  After lunch went downtown.  More 
Christmas shopping and paid bills.  Also found a dollar in Morehouse Marten 
[Department store]. Charles working on trailer. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1939 
 First day I was home all day for awhile. Did the ironing. Talked to 
Marvine [Shonting] for about an hour. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1939 
 Went downtown early.  Did quite a bit of shopping.  Children got their own 
lunch at home. Took very sick about eight o'clock and vomited until midnight. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1939 
 Still very sick.  Dr. [Bonnell ?] came and said I had food poisoning.  Charles 
came home from Capital and stayed with me in the P.M. Billy went to gun club.  I 
missed party at Mrs. Petty's. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1939 
 Not much better.  Dr. here at noon.  Dorothy stayed home with me in P.M. Began 
to feel a little better toward evening. Charles mailed the packages to [his brother 
Ralph's family] in Arizona.  Billy went to a show instead of dancing lesson.  
Dorothy baked a fudge cake.  I hate to be flat on my back with Charles and the 
children having all the work to do. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1939 
 Still not much better.  Charles having finals at [Ohio] State. Dorothy went to 
a Christmas party at Capital with Charlotte. Donald went to a show.  I got up and 
went to our party at Faculty Club.  So dizzy could not walk alone.  Couldn't eat 
much, but glad I went.  Twenty five years today since Papa [Dr. William Bolon, M.D.] 
was buried. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1939 
 In bed all day.  Charles and the children tried to clean up the house.  Billy 
went to [North] Broadway church in evening.  Dorothy canvassed for "white gift" in 
the P.M. Still so dizzy, I couldn't get around. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1939 
 No washing today, still pretty sick. Dr. was here at noon. Said poison had 
settled in my ear and affected my balance.  Charles having finals and working on 
trailer in evening.  Florence offered to have club in my place. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1939 
 Able to get around a little.  Washed the dishes and helped a little.  
Charles finished at school.  Still working on trailer. 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1939 
 Feeling a little better, able to do a little more work.  Charles went downtown 
and did some shopping.  Children finished at school. Dorothy and Donald had 
Christmas parties. Packages arrived from Mother and Ralph's.  Sent our packages.  
Snow in afternoon, but it didn't last long. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1939 
 Still feeling a little better.  Charles working on trailer.  In the evening we 
drove downtown to see lights and exhibits in May's window. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1939 
 Billy washed the kitchen and bathroom walls.  Dorothy did some ironing.  
Charles and I had washed on Thursday.  Went to Florence's to club. She had it in my 
place.  Had a lovely party.  Bill [Walter] won first prize and Herman [Reeder] 
second.  Still pretty dizzy when on my feet. Got two ton of coal. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930 
 Charles was up early and went for groceries.  Dorothy and I baked some 
cookies.  Florence was here in P.M. and brought us Christmas cookies.  Charles 
and I sorted stamps in the evening. Billy received about four dollars in tips 
[from his paper route]. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1939 
 Charles went to church and Dorothy and Donald to Sunday School. After dinner 
we trimmed the tree.  Billy went to a show.  Took a short drive.  Put packages 
under the tree.  This is our first Christmas for none of the children to believe in 
Santa Claus. A very uneventful Christmas eve. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1939 
 We were all up shortly after six.  Opened all our packages and Billy went for 
papers at seven-thirty.  Had chicken for dinner. First CHRISTMAS we had been home 
alone.  Children went to show in P.M.  Charles and I went to Brittingham's and 
Paffenbarger's.  Edith and Bill came up in evening.  Boys beat us at bridge.  
Mother [Stewart] called.  She had come up with MARY [STEWART.  Step-daughter of 
Fanny Stewart, and step-sister of Charles Cooper]. A very lovely Christmas day and 
not cold. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1939 
 Cleaned house up some and did some ironing.  Mother came out about four 
o'clock.  Charles worked on trailer.  I finished first half of bed spread.  
Billy gave Toby a bath. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1939 
 A heavy snow.  First real winter we have had.  I didn't do much today, still 
not feeling too good.  Charles has trailer practically done.  Will send out for 
roof repair and paint.  Dorothy went to Sunday School party.  Mother and I had a 
good visit. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1939 
 Charles working on ceramic work [for American Ceramic Society where he worked 
part-time].  Dorothy went downtown with Barbara [Hatch] and Suzanne [Minister] to 
see "Gulliver's Travels". Bill went downtown to a free show for Dispatch carriers.  
Streets very icy. We took Mother to train.  In evening went to the doctor.  He gave 
me some liver medicine, and said to have eyes tested.  Billy went to gun club with 
new gun. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1939 
 Dorothy made her first trip downtown alone to exchange her slippers.  Charles 
working on ceramic work.  In the evening we went to Edith's for New Year's party.  
Mick's won both prizes.  Fruitcake and ice cream. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1939 
 Took Donald to spend the day with Fred [Vickers].  Had my eyes tested at Dr. 
Davies.  He said I had a severe case of eye strain and [this] was probably 
responsible for part of dizziness. Charged seven dollars. Dorothy went to show.  At 
five o'clock we left for New Year's party at Oliver's.  Home at one thirty.  Very 
bad snow storm coming home. Charles and Laura won prizes. Vickers brought Donald 
home and they got along fine by themselves. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1939 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Charles working on ceramic work.  
He stopped for a show in the afternoon.  Donald went with us.  Billy went to a New 
Year's party with Jayne [Moore].  Mr. Moore took them and Mr. Smith brought them 
home.  We didn't stay up for the bells ringing. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1940 
 I celebrated New Year's Day by doing a big washing.  Donald helped by hanging 
up the small things.  He and Dorothy went coasting in P.M. Charles worked most of 
day on ceramic work. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1940 
 I did all the ironing and baked a grape pie.  Received final payment from 
Walter ($507.56). Charles took me downtown to get my new glasses ($7.42).  Made 
plans for club on January 13.  Reading "Country Lawyer."  Children enjoying 
coasting.  We always enjoy Tuesday night on radio.  Everyone back in school today. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1940 
 After doing upstairs started cleaning front room.  Cleaned part of paper and 
washed curtains.  Did mending in evening.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1940 
 Finished washing front room curtains.  Thought Vierick's were coming and baked 
a cake.  They couldn't come because Sally was sick. Thought Donald might be taking 
mumps.  Kept him home in P.M. Went to club at Mrs. Caldwell's.  Mrs. Wurtzel won 
prize.  Charles working on ceramic work. 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1940 
 Kept Donald in bed most of day and not feeling well myself. Very cold, did 
not go to Lodge.  Donald's face swelling slightly. Glasses rather hard to get 
used to. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1940 
 Donald seems to have a slight case of mumps, not at all sick. Dorothy has a 
bad cold and could not go sled riding.  Went to show in P.M.  Charles working on 
ceramic work.  Bill took Jayne to show. Charles and I went to Walter's for bridge.  
1940 didn't change our luck, for boys beat again, but our cards were better.  Boys 
did seven no trump but didn't make it. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7, 1940 
 I am about sick with a cold.  Dorothy went to Sunday School. Charles finished 
the ceramic work.  Billy went to N[orth] B[roadway] church.  Donald still in bed. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1940 
 This is worst cold I have had for a long time, not able to wash.  Left 
side of Donny's face swollen slightly, but he has a slight case.  Charles went 
to Session meeting in evening.  Dorothy still sled riding after school.  Reading 
"Grapes of Wrath." 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1940 
 Still feeling bad with cold.  Charles working on book [French's Engineerinq 
Drawing]. Donald put on clothes and came downstairs. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1940 
 Feeling better today.  Cleaned upstairs.  Donald feeling fine but weather so 
bad did not send him to school.  Edith called in the evening.  Bill had been burned 
while firing furnace. Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1940 
 Did a big washing.  Had so much telephoning getting club organized did not get 
through until noon.  Donald hung up small things.  Bill [Walter] decided to come to 
[bridge] club.  Much more snow today. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1940 
 Ironed almost all day.  Dorothy Jean did the small things and we finished at 
five o'clock.  We didn't go to Acacia party, too much cold. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1940 
 Cleaned the house, getting ready for party.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  
Billy went to a "Leap Year" party with Jayne.  Faculty Club served sponge cake with 
custard and whipped cream.  Towels for prizes.  Herman [Reeder] won first and Edith 
[Walter] second. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 14, 1940 
 A rainy day, but most of ice washed away.  Dorothy went to Sunday School 
and Charles to church.  We all went to show, "Drums Along the Mohawk."  Bill 
went to church in the evening. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1940 
 I didn't wash today, trying to get along for ten days.  Took my coat down to 
have two hooks put in.  Stopped at Paffenbarger's [Ralph, Viola] a little while 
Charles had car greased.  Donald went back to school today.  Mr. Minister found dead 
[a suicide]. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1940 
 Went over to Stahl's and Ministers in morning.  Met Edith and Florence for 
lunch at Fashion [Department store] and played bridge at M[orehouse] M[arten] 
afterwards.  Clara Brush played with us.  Did a little shopping afterwards.  
Beginning to feel more like myself. First time I had been on bus since I took sick.  
Quite a snowy day and evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1940 
 Several inches of snow.  Cleaned up the house.  Princess [Hatch] took me and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stahl to Mr. Minister's funeral. Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1940 
 Getting colder.  In the afternoon went to Club at Mrs. Grashel's.  Mrs. Jenny, 
Mrs. Coldwell and I went in a taxi. Charles came for us.  I won prize, a nice bath 
towel.  Betty and Chic [Vierck] came over in evening.  Girls beat boys at bridge.  
Several degrees below zero. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1940 
 Fourteen below zero!  Went to Lazarus sale.  Coldest day I was ever out.  Ate 
lunch downtown.  Home about three.  Made cookies in cookie press.  Dorothy 
entertained her Sunday School class here in evening.  Charles had to have car 
pulled in the morning, also in evening.  He didn't get home until 6:30. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1940 
 Not quite so cold, but still below zero.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  
Bill took Jayne to show in the evening.  Charles and I went to Shupes [Hollie, 
Juanita].  Juanita and I won bridge game. Three ton of coal today. 

 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21, 1940 

 About eight above this morning.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School. We 
went to Gifford's [Don, Pansy] in P.M. Billy went to church and home with Don 
Christianson. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1940 
 I had a ten-days wash and the washer wouldn't work.  Charles came home and 
fixed it and I started at ten fifteen, through at two. Did a little ironing in 
evening.  Charles working on Dr. French's book. Donald and Dorothy making scrap 
books.  Billy went to George 
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Reynolds in evening.  Billy went downtown in the morning and got shoes and over-
shoes. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1940 
 Baked cookies and ironed until eleven fifteen.  Went to Lohese (?) luncheon 
with Lucille [Reeder]. Had a good time.  Snowing hard when we came home.  Billy 
scrubbed porch and back door.  Ironed some more and went to Auxilliary in evening.  
Billy went downtown to rehearse for commencement [from Crestview Junior High 
School]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1940 
 Quite a heavy snow.  I counted [sales tax] stamps all morning. Turned in two 
hundred dollars.  Went to BILLY'S COMMENCEMENT.  1173 graduates.  Met Jayne and 
mother in car.  Donald and Dorothy went to show and Billy to gun club.  We gave him 
a gun case for graduating. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1940 
 Children out of school between semesters.  Cleaned kitchen, put clean papers 
in cupboards.  Went to Mrs. Minister's in P.M. Charles and I went to see "Another 
Thin Man" in evening.  Dorothy baked gingerbread from new cook book Donald got her. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1940 
 Cleaned upstairs.  Donald and I went down town in P.M. He bought two books 
with his Christmas money.  Dorothy spent afternoon with Suzanne [Minister].  Charles 
had to have car pulled.  Broke spring in clutch.  Billy collected [for his paper 
route] in evening.  I am reading "Reach for the Stars" by Nora Wain. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1940 
 Cleaned the house. Baked a jam cake.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  In the 
evening we went to Hardy's to club.  We drove.  Took cranberry salad.  Charles and I 
won both prizes, flashlight and lotion. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1940 
 All the children went to Sunday School.  I went to church. Nothing special all 
day.  Charles working on book.  Billy didn't go to church in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1940 
 Had washing done by noon.  Sent clothes to cleaners.  Called Dr. Davies about 
my glasses.  Charles finished the davenport for cabin. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1940 
 Had ironing done by 11:30.  Made two grape pies.  In P.M. went to benefit—
Crestview Welfare (?) Club at Southern Hotel.  Played [bridge] with Lucille, Gwen, 
and Hazel Leeson.  In the evening played bridge with Reeders. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1940 
 Cleaned up the house and mailed chair set to Mrs. Jeppesen.  Had my hair set.  
Went to church for pot luck.  Donald and Johnny 
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[Hansel] went sled riding.  Billy doesn't come home for lunch and we miss him at 
noon.  He has twenty-one cents lunch money. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1940 
  Went to Dr. Davies to have my glasses checked.  He told me to come back once a 
year.  Went to Mrs. Jenny's for club.  Won prize, a pin. Lessons keep children busy.  
Donald is studying about prairie dogs.  Got two books today, "Mr. Emmanuel," and 
"Days of Our Years." 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1940 
  Cleaned upstairs and did some mending.  Called on Mrs. Shaw. Went to Lodge in 
evening.  I drove and Lucille and I went together. Dorothy had sore throat and 
Charles took her to doctor. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1940 
  Cleaned living and dining rooms.  Dorothy has a bad throat. Billy went 
downtown and bought a French dictionary.  Donald went to show, and Billy went in 
evening.  Edith and Bill came up for bridge. Edith and I won the bridge game. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1940 
  All the children went to Sunday School.  Charles is measuring the third floor 
getting ready to finish for Billy.  I started "Mr. Emmanuel."  Billy went to church 
in evening.  Nell and Martha Bethel here in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1940 
  Did the washing and some mending.  Dorothy home, as her throat was still sore.  
Miss Ewing came to see her about her music lessons. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1940 
  Had ironing done and front bedroom curtains washed by eleven. Baked 
cookies and a cherry pie.  Dorothy went back to school but stayed for lunch.  
Helped Donald with his valentines. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1940 
  Left home at eight thirty to see "Gone With the Wind." Turned in [tax] stamps.  
Enjoyed the show very much.  Did some shopping afterwards.  Billy went to gun club.  
Men were here to give us an estimate on insulating the third floor [of house at 393 
Mimring Road]. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1940 
  Ironed the curtains and turned blinds.  Went to beauty parlor. Went to 
Lucille's for club.  Walter's won both prizes. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1940 
  Fighting a sore throat today.  Cleaned up the house.  A very gloomy day, 
rain in P.M.  They took trailer out to repair roof and paint.  Went to Faculty 
Club to annual dinner and dance. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1940 
  Another gloomy day.  Fred [Vickers] spent the day with Donald. 
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Dorothy went to show.  The men came to see about insulation [in the third floor of 
the house] and we decided to let them go ahead.  Billy took Jayne downtown to show.  
I finished "Mr. Emmanuel." 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1940 
  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, Charles and I to church.  After 
dinner Charles took me to [Upper] Arlington to call on Mrs. Fulton from Arizona.  
On way back we stopped at Edmondson's house for dinner.  Children went to show. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1940 
  Sun shining, almost like spring.  Washing done by noon.  Took Dorothy to 
her music lesson.  Charles brought her home. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1940 
  Finished ironing at twelve.  Washed windows and hung clean curtains in 
kitchen, breakfast room and bathroom. Donald took valentine box to school Charles 
had helped him make.  A gloomy day and much colder.  Several inches of snow by 
bedtime.  Refrigerator was serviced today, a new belt and oil ($3.39). 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1940 
  Valentine Day.  Box of candy from Charles and Billy.  A chocolate heart from 
Dorothy, and valentine from Donald.  Cleaned house getting ready for Thursday's 
party.  The biggest snowfall in six years.  Billy went to gun club.  Man from 
Potter Lumber Company. Charles gave him an order for part of material on third 
floor. Enough for big press [meaning "clothespress," the family word for "closet"]. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1940 
  Afternoon club here.  Served angel food cake with custard and ground peanut 
brittle.  Mrs. Petty won prize, although I had high score. Lucille called to say 
she could not go to Friday party. Charles started work on third floor. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1940 
  Not so much cleaning today.  Dinner Club postponed a week because Edith 
[Walter] is sick.  In the P.M. went to Bess Muellen's to dessert bridge.  Played 
with Edith, Florence, and Charlotte.  Men started to insulate but didn't have 
curved hose.  Billy went to Don Christiansen's in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1940 
  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  The Indianola's [theatre; later Studio 
35] second birthday -- served a piece of cake. Billy cleaned ashes out of 
basement for one of his [paper route] customers.  Baked a birthday cake for 
Edith.  She and Bill came up for bridge.  Edith and I won the bridge game.  Mrs. 
Minister over in P.M. Charles had a new tank put in the Oakland [Avenue] 
property. [This had been their former home until buying the 393 Mimring Road 
house in 1931.] 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1940 
 The children went to Sunday School.  A bad rainy day.  Charles made a 
drawing, and drew some plans for third floor [remodeling]. Billy went to church in 
evening.  I am reading "A House Divided" by Pearl Buck. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1940 
 Another gloomy day.  Did washing and mending.  Dorothy took her music lesson.  
Charles forgot to stop for her and had to go back.  He is building [clothes]press 
[closet] on third floor. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1940 
Finished ironing at noon.  Charles and I went to dinner at York 

[Masonic] Temple with Hatch's.  They drove. We stopped at their house for a game 
of bridge. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1940 
 Started to set quilt together.  Went to benefit, Virginia Wright's mother's 
guild.  Played with Mable, Mrs. Hovey, and Mrs. Jenny.  I. got a pound of coffee 
and a box of cookies.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1940 
 Children home today.  O.S.U. dismissed but Charles had to go to Capital 
[University]. Billy spent morning bowling with a group of boys.  Dorothy baked 
cookies and filled a pie.  She and Donald went to show.  Had Bill and Dorothy's 
shoes fixed. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1940 
 Card from Edith saying Lon [Oliver] had flu and party off for Saturday.  I 
called the other club and arranged for them on Saturday.  Went to Capital to 
faculty meeting.  Donald not feeling very well in the evening. Dorothy went to 
Sunday School party. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1940 
 More snow today.  I baked cookies and a cake.  Charles took Donald to Doctor; 
nothing seriously wrong.  Club here in evening. Walter's won both prizes.  Edith 
high [score]. Billy took Marie [?] to show. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1940 
 Billy and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Ada Howell and Connor were over in 
P.M.  Billy went to Fort Hayes to watch a shooting match. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1940 
 Men were here early to insulate.  I did the washing.  Dorothy took her music 
lesson.  Insulating done by five o'clock. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1940 
 Four and a half inches of snow!  I did ironing but did not go to Lohese.  
Went to Auxiliary in evening at Agnes Davis.  I was elected president for the 
coming year.  One of the worst driving days of the year.  Donald shoveled the walks 
and drive-way and earned a quarter. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1940 
 Did mending on sewing machine and worked on quilt top.  Baked a cake.  Dorothy 
came home at noon not feeling well.  Billy went to gun club. Dorothy began vomiting 
in evening.  Charles is busy on third floor. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1940 
 Dorothy home and I felt rather punk myself.  At noon she broke out with hives.  
Charles came home and took her to doctor.  I went to Mable's to club.  Mrs. Grashel 
won prize.  Got "Seasoned Timber" by Dorothy Canfield. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1940 
 March came in like a lamb.  Cleaned house getting ready for Saturday party.  
Dorothy better and hives about gone.  Trailer came home with a new top and paint.  
Looks like a new one.  Went to lodge.  I drove and Mrs. Parkinson with us.  I helped 
in dining room. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1940 
 Rain today and gloomy.  Extra cleaning for party. Dorothy and Donald went 
to show.  Billy likes to bowl some now on Saturday morning.  I had swiss steak 
and mashed potatoes for club.  Bernard and Edith had high score.  Electrical 
storm and hard rain in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1940 
 Children all went to Sunday School, and I went to church.  Billy went skating 
in P.M.  Rest of us took a drive. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1940 
 Lucille called me to substitute in her bridge club.  Finished washing and 
went over there.  Mrs. Minister came over in evening. She told me Douglas 
[Minister, her son] had been married January 9th.  Dorothy went to Maurine's 
birthday party. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1940 
 Momma would have been sixty-four today. [Wilma Bolon]. I did most of ironing 
and baked cup cakes.  Our church group visited Franklin-American laundry.  We had 
fourteen.  They gave us a quarter apiece.  Charles went to meeting of Session in 
evening.  I went down town after the laundry trip. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1940 
 Home all day. Cleaned the house.  Nothing special today.  Billy went to gun 
club in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1940 
 Baked two grape pies [from canned Concord grapes grown in backyard], and made 
cookies on press.  Mrs. Hunt, Belle, and Lucille were here in P.M.  We appointed 
committees for the coming year. Charles working on badges for Ceramic Society.  Saw 
first robin. 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1940 
 Worked some on quilt top and cleaned up the upstairs.  Baked a cake to take to 
P.T.A. benefit.  Went in evening with Mrs. Jenney, Mrs. Minister and Mrs. Wall.  
Dorothy went to Sunday School party. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1940 
 Billy went downtown with Don [Christiansen] and George. Sun is shining, looks 
a little more like spring.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  We were home all 
evening, and about nine o'clock decided to go to Cambridge, Sunday [to visit Fanny 
and Jim Stewart, mother and step-father of Charles].  Billy took Jayne to show. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1940 
 Another nice day.  Left at 8:25 and in Cambridge at 10:45.  Had a nice visit.  
Home at 8:15.  I have a bad cold and coughing a lot. Reading "Seasoned Timber" by 
Dorothy Canfield.  Not very interesting at beginning. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1940 
 Too much cold to wash today.  Another lovely day but still pretty chilly.  
Did some mending.  Charles still working on badges for Ceramic Society. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1940 
 Still coughing, didn't wash.  Worked on quilt.  Mrs. Gillespie [next-door 
neighbor] came over in P.M. Broke the nose piece on my glasses in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940 
 Did part of washing.  Took my glasses downtown and had a new nose piece put 
on.  Worked on quilt in P.M. Billy went to gun club. Received deed for our lot in 
Wisconsin. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1940 
 Did the ironing and baked two grape pies.  Went, to Mrs. Worstell's to club.  
Mrs. Grashel won prize, two decks of cards.  In the evening went to picture show, 
Nelson Eddy in "Bailockai." Charles finished today for spring vacation.  Worked on 
third floor in P.M. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1940 
 Cleaned house all morning.  In the afternoon baked a birthday cake for Dorothy 
Jean.  Mrs. Cordell and I went to call on Helen Workman coming into our [Eastern] 
Star chapter. In the evening worked at church on jitney dinner. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1940 
 DOROTHY JEAN'S TWELFTH BIRTHDAY.  We went downtown early. Bought her a coat, 
hat, dress, hose and she bought a pocket book with money Mother [Stewart] gave her.  
We had lunch at the Fashion [Department store].  We bought shoes for her ($3.25) 
and for Donald ($3.15).  In the evening I gave her my watch.  Also we gave her two 
dresses, pajamas, sweater, and a cardigan.  Donald gave her a quarter 
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and she bought a book, and Billy gave her a bicycle license.  Edith Walter sent her 
a card and a handkerchief.  Snow in morning but gone in P.M.  Bill Walter spent the 
afternoon visiting with Charles. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1940 
  Saint Patrick's day and Palm Sunday.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday 
School.  Rest of us to church.  BILLY JOINED CHURCH TODAY.  In the P.M. Charles and 
I drove out to the Benton's, but they weren't home.  In the evening all except Billy 
went to show.  He went to skating rink in afternoon.  A lovely day beginning to look 
like spring. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1940 
  Did the washing and started to bleach some [flour ?] sacks. [Flour sacks 
were used as dish rags.] Part of ironing in evening. Took Dorothy to music 
lesson and waited at Edith's.  A very hard rain. 

 
END OF BOOK ONE 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK II.  (March 11. 1940 — October 6, 1940)
 

******************************************************* 
SYNOPSIS OF BOOK II 

 It was during this period of time that Charles and Gladys purchased a lot on 
Fish Lake in Wisconsin.  The diary records many details of the family's first summer 
at the lake.  Charles, with much help from Bill, built the living room, kitchen, and 
bedrooms, as well as an ice house.  Gladys worked in many ways including canning 
many quarts of blueberries and huckleberries, and baking numerous pies. The children 
enjoyed fishing, swimming, and walking. 
 Otherwise life continued as before, with Charles holding two academic 
positions, at Ohio State and Capital Universities, Gladys involved in endless 
canning, baking, and cleaning, and the children busy at school. Charles and Gladys 
played bridge regularly, and both were active at church.  Bill had a paper route, 
got his driver's license, had occasional dates, and enjoyed gun club and skating. 
Dorothy learned to play the accordion, and joined the school band. Donald organized 
a "bird club." There is no mention of the "world-at-large." 

******************************************************* 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1940 
 Had ironing done early.  Bleached [flour] sacks and washed a few more things.  
Went downtown in P.M. Took back a pair of shoes to Gilbert's [shoe store]. Bought 
another pair at Lazarus.  Charles working on third floor. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1940 
 Still cold for first day of spring.  Cleaned paper in dining room.  
Charles thought it too cold to put dormer in third floor. Engaged a man for 
Thursday.  Went to [bridge] club at Florence's. Bill [Walter] won first prize.  
I won second -- two handkerchiefs. Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1940 
 Not quite so cold.  Carpenter here early and he and Charles worked all day 
putting in dormer.  I went downtown in P.M.  Bought a new blue dress at Lazarus. 
$8.97.  Billy went to skating rink and Dorothy and Donald to show in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1940 
 Carpenter here again and dormer all in by evening.  A very cold day.  I did a 
lot of cleaning.  Dorothy got her end curls at Mrs. Forrest's.  $2.50.  I took food 
for the Debney family.  Called list for Lohese club, and Lucille [Reeder] and I made 
plans for the following Monday. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1940 
 The day before Easter.  Very cold and a hard snow storm. Charles did some more 
work on third floor.  I went to Big Bear for 
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groceries.  Donny not feeling so well, but he and Dorothy went to show.  We went 
to Walter's in evening.  Men won bridge.  Covered tulips when we came home.  
Very cold. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1940 
  Easter colder than Christmas.  Wore fur coat to church.  Dorothy and Donald 
went to Sunday School.  Billy and Dorothy went to church with us.  Dorothy had an 
entire new outfit.  Home all afternoon and evening.  Billy went to skating rink. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1940 
  Sun shining, but still cold.  Cleaned up house.  Lucille came at twelve-thirty 
and we made salad for a hundred.  Lemon jello, cabbage, carrots, and pineapple.  We 
were through at two.  I did part of ironing.  Had my hair set at four-thirty. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1940 
  Somewhat warmer today, and a lovely day for our luncheon. Lucille came at 
nine-thirty.  We went to Big Bear for lettuce and then to [Masonic] Hall.  Served 
eighty-two and I washed the dishes. In the evening was Auxiliary.  I was installed 
as President. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1940 
  Charles gave Billy another driving lesson.  He had one on Monday.  I had the 
full day at home.  Rather tired after such a big day on Tuesday.  I finished quilt 
top and some mending.  Billy went to gun club.  A damp day.  Donald has a cold and 
is coughing. Charles drew some more PLANS FOR OUR CABIN.  Telegram from Ralph 
[Cooper, brother of Charles].  Linda Carol came on Tuesday [the youngest of the five 
children of Ralph]. [LINDA CAROL MARRIED JERRY LLOYD ERICKSON.  They lived in Story 
City, Iowa where they operated a restaurant. They are the parents of two sons, 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES ERICKSON (1973), and TRAVASE LLOYD (1976).  Christopher married 
Kristine (?) on Nov. 8, 1997.] 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1940 
  Warmer and looking more like spring.  Florence [Mick] stopped in morning and 
brought some samples of salad dressing we had left from party.  Went to Mrs. Hovey's 
for afternoon club.  I won prize, a white plate.  In evening I went to church, the 
monthly meeting of Women's Group.  A pot luck -- new officers entertained the old 
ones. Cost $.38 apiece. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1940 
  Cleaned the house and some dresser drawers.  Went downtown in P.M. Sent two 
blankets to Linda Carol.  Did not go to Faculty Meeting at Capital.  Dorothy went to 
Sunday School party. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1940 
  Usual Saturday cleaning.  Donald helped me clean the bathroom shelves.  Went 
to Big Bear in P.M.  To Hatch's to club.  I took asparagus.  Hardy's won first 
prize, Oliver's second.  Charles and I were low. 
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SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 1940 
 A pretty day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  She went to church 
with me.  I read all afternoon finishing "Children of God" by Vardis (?) Fisher.  A 
very good book on Mormon's. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1940 
 A lovely day, more like spring.  I hung clothes out for the first time and 
did part of ironing.  Dorothy took music lesson. Charles now has grape vines 
trimmed and peas planted.  Children played out after supper.  Billy had another 
driving lesson. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1940 
 Had ironing done by ten thirty.  Cleaned part of paper in front room.  Went to 
Bernice's in evening to meet with program committee. Charles went with Mr. De Witte 
to try to find a Sunday School superintendent. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1940 
 Cleaned paper in our bedroom.  Hard thunderstorms and hail, then sun shine.  A 
typical April day.  Getting trailer ready to sell. Lucille stopped in P.M. to get 
table cloths for church.  I washed them and she would iron on mangle [an electric 
machine for ironing sheets, bedspreads, and similar large items]. Billy didn't go to 
club. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1940 
 Cleaned paper in back bedroom.  Colored boy came and washed upstairs 
bathroom and breakfast room. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1940 
 Cleaned paper in Billy's room.  Started furnace again.  Went to Lodge in the 
evening.  Charles working on new room. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1940 
 A pretty day, but still chilly.  Charles worked in yard in P.M. and planted 
three more rows of peas.  Donald and Dorothy went to show.  Billy took Jayne to 
show in the evening.  Charles and I were home all evening. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1940 
 Cold and rainy again.  Wore fur coat to church.  Donald and Dorothy went to 
Sunday School.  Billy went to church with us. Advertised [Gilkey] trailer today.  
Had two parties come to see it. Billy and Jayne went to North Broadway church. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1940 
 Washed and hung out a line full.  Went downtown in P.M. and to Grant Hospital 
to see Bertha Reaves.  Did over half the ironing. Charles worked on third floor of 
new room. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1940 
 Baked a cherry pie and went to church at nine thirty. 
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Presbytery met there and we served a hundred men for dinner.  I sold tickets and 
helped in kitchen.  Home at two-thirty and finished ironing before supper.  Man and 
wife came to see trailer.  Received $3.00 for [sales] tax stamps. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1940 
 The colored boy came and washed down stairs and back entrance. I cleaned top 
of kitchen cupboard.  Went to Girl Scout meeting in P.M. at Mrs. Gilbert's.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones came back to see trailer.  They bought it and paid in bills ($450.00). 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1940 
 Raining today.  Washed tile in bathroom and some other odd jobs.  Went to Mrs. 
Petty's to Club.  I won first prize but exchanged scores with low score.  I took 
booby [prize], a pyrex measuring cup. Mable [Young] received a casserole.  In the 
evening Mrs. Petty and I went to see "Grapes of Wrath."  It was a terrible night.  
Received $12.93 from Hamptons [renters at Oakland Avenue property?]. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1940 
 Home all day today.  Nothing special.  Marvine [Shonting] called.  Charles 
finished the wiring and had it ready for inspection.  Billy went to gun club.  I 
started joining last half of bedspread. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1940 
 A bad day.  First hard snow storm, then sunshine.  Several hard snowstorms 
during the day.  Charles was home all day.  Two inspectors here -- all was O.K.  
Charles started putting blocks on ceiling.  I went to Big Bear for groceries.  
Dorothy and Donald went to show. Billy took Jayne to show.  We went to Mick's for 
bridge. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1940 
 Still pretty chilly.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Charles and I 
went to church.  Nothing special today.  Children cut out pictures to make scrap 
book for hospital. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1940 
 Washing done by ten-thirty.  Baked a chocolate pie, and went to P.T.A. in P.M.  
Donald was in the program.  Went to Mrs. Minister's but she wasn't home.  Rained 
hard in afternoon.  Charles working on ceiling in third floor.  Donald trying to 
organize a bird club. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1940 
 Ironing done by eleven fifteen.  Mrs. Hill invited me to missionary meeting.  
Went there in P.M. More rain.  Charles finished putting on ceiling.  Billy went to 
gun club to shoot.  Census taker here today. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1940 
 Cleaned dining room today.  Another gloomy day and a hard rain. Took children 
to library.  Got book, "Frost and Fire" by Elliot Merrick.  Took children to 
library in evening. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1940 
 Still rainy weather.  John came to wash kitchen.  He didn't get through and I 
had to finish.  Did not go to Lucille's to Program Committee. Took children to 
museum to Audubon Society.  We all enjoyed the lecture and colored slides. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1940 
 Hard rain all day.  I cleaned more on living room.  Washed and waxed the floor 
today.  In the evening went to see "Vigil in the Night." A terrible night to be out. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1940 
 Still raining hard. Never saw so much water in our backyard.  We could not go 
to Edith Oliver's [in Chillicothe] to club because of high water.  Edith and Bill 
[Walter] came up.  Boys won the bridge game.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  She 
went downtown in the morning, ate lunch at the Fashion [store]. Brought Toby [the 
dog] a rubber mouse.  Billy was home all evening. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1940 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Billy and I to church.  The rain is 
over and sun shining brightly.  Charles had some ceramic work to do [for the 
American Ceramic Society]. I took my first drive alone with Billy.  He does fine 
with his driving. 

 
MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1940 

 Another lovely day.  I dried most of the clothes outdoors and was through 
washing at ten-thirty.  Got my permanent in the P.M. at Ethel Brown's Beauty Salon.  
$2.55, and I think I am going to like it.  Donald received a plaque from the "Lone 
Ranger" as a prize in contest. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1940 
 Ironing done by eleven.  Baked a chocolate cake.  In the P.M. called on 
Bertha Reaves, Mrs. Jackson, and Mrs. Minister [all neighbors from Woodbine 
Road]. Auxiliary met in evening at Jane Conden's.  A rainy night but thirty-two 
present. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1940 
 Home all day, and nothing special.  Telephone kept me busy all morning.  
Donald had "bird club" here. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1940 
 Finished washing the curtains downstairs.  Went to group meeting in P.M. at 
Mrs. Dusler's.  Had a nice afternoon.  In the evening took children to bird lecture. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1940 
 Another pretty day, but still rather chilly.  Made a meat loaf and fixed 
things for dinner.  In the P.M. Marvine [Shonting] and I went to Faculty meeting at 
Capital [University].  Dorothy and I went to Big Bear in the evening.  Billy went to 
gun club.  Charles finished drawings for ceramic society. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1940 
 A pretty day for our trip to [bridge club at] Chillicothe.  Mr. Jones came for 
the trailer.  We had to leave before he came, and Billy helped him get it ready.  
Dorothy and Donald had gone to show. Donald helped Charles plant flower seed.  We 
left for Edith's [Oliver] at five.  Had a nice drive and good dinner.  Charles and I 
won both prizes --two decks of cards and an apron. We were home at one o'clock.  
Seemed queer for trailer to be gone. 

 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1940 

 Billy and Ned Wills rode up to zoo after carrying papers. He came home about 
one-thirty.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to church.  A 
lovely day.  We sat on front porch for the first [time]. Donald and I took a walk 
through the hallow. A little furnace fire felt good in the evening. 
 [The "hallow" refers to Walhalla creek and adjacent hallow which ran along 
Walhalla Road from Midgard to Weber Road, about one mile. It was wooded and 
undeveloped in those days with numerous birds, butterflys, and wildflowers, 
including American Beauties, ferns, Jack-in-the pulpits, wild violets and trilliums.  
The free-flowing stream contained lots of frogs, turtles, and crawdads. For a child 
interested in nature it was a wonderland. But by the 1980s much of the stream had 
been placed in concrete culverts, and expensive hillside homes and driveways have 
ruined the site as a natural wonder.]. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1940 
 A lovely day, hung all the clothes out and they were soon dry. Also washed 
some bedding.  Cleaned some [wall]paper on third floor, and did part of ironing.  
Quite a bit of telephoning for Mother and Daughter banquet.  Charles working on 
ceramic work.  Donald making scrap books. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1940 
 Another pretty day. John ["the colored boy"] washed the porch. I did ironing.  
Had another dizzy spell and went to Doctor in P.M. Miss Smith took 6A girls on a 
bird walk.  Dorothy found a little turtle.  First evening we could sit on porch.  
Had a little furnace fire this morning, hope it will be the last.  Charles went down 
to see what repairs Mrs. Baird wanted done.  Final inspection on third floor for 
lights. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1940 
 Warmer today.  Finished cleaning [wall]paper in Charles' study. Went to see 
"Blackstone the Magician" and took the children.  We all enjoyed the show.  Turned 
much colder in the evening. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1940 
 CHARLES' FORTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY.  A cold, dreary day.  Baked a birthday cake and 
made chocolate ice-cream.  Went downtown in P.M. and wore heavy coat.  Charles 
received three boxes of stogies, a tie, 
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fishing lures, tobacco, and handkerchiefs. I bought an electric clock for Dorothy's 
room.  In the evening we took children to lecture at museum, and went to look at 
gasoline stove.  We bought it for cabin ($25.00).  Rained all evening.  I painted 
dresser in Charles' study today. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1940 
  Another gloomy day but not quite so cold.  The men finished insulating [the 
third floor] today.  Charles came home for lunch. Billy went to gun club, the last 
night for this season.  Charles and I went to reception for President and Mrs. BEVIS 
[of The Ohio State University]. Our last formal of season.  Pretty cold, all the 
women wore fur coats that had them.  I have surely enjoyed mine. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1940 
  Warmer today and sun shining.  I gave dresser a second coat of paint.  Baked a 
rhubarb and grape pie.  Charles worked on third floor in P.M. moving register.  
Donald and Dorothy went to show.  Bought Donald a pair of shoes ($3.25).  Had 
another curtain sent out like I had bought Thursday.  Three colored ones. ($1.88 a 
pair, regularly $2.49). Went to Walters' to [bridge] club.  Charles M[ick] won first 
prize, and Florence [Mick] second.  Wore my fur coat. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1940 
  Another pretty day and warmer.  We went to Cambridge for the day.  Home at 
eight o'clock.  Charles finished his ceramic work. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 6, 1940 
  A little cloudy but no rain until evening.  Did the washing, baked a cake, 
etc.  Dorothy and I delivered tickets for Mother and Daughter banquet.  Charles went 
to meeting of Session [at Crestview Presbyterian church]. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1940 
  Did part of ironing in morning and cleaned part of wood-work in childrens' 
room.  Went downtown in P.M. Bought underwear for Charles, Dorothy, and Donald, and 
polo shirts for Donald. After supper Billy and I took a little drive to library and 
delivered money for tickets.  Then I finished ironing.  Also ironed six strips of 
curtains.  Charles working on third floor.  Seems like spring is really here. 

 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1940 

  A beautiful day.  Cleaned childrens' room.  In the evening Dorothy and I 
went to church to "Mother and Daughter" banquet. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1940 
  Another lovely day but cooler.  Cleaned press [closet] in our room and hung 
curtains in children's room.  Dorothy went to scout meeting.  In the evening she 
and Donald went to a bird lecture. Jacelyn's father took them.  I went to club at 
Mrs. Grashel's. Walked up.  Won first prize, a pretty apron. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1940 
 Spent most of day cleaning our bedroom.  Finished all but hanging clear 
curtains.  Didn't go to ENGINEER'S DAY.  Dorothy went to Sunday School party.  
Charles was home part of day working on Billy's room. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1940 
 Charles was home all day.  Put in trim on third floor.  He and Billy brought 
home the gasoline stove.  Dorothy and Donald went to a show. We were all home 
Saturday evening. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1940 
 A lovely MOTHERS' DAY.  Billy went to church with me.  Donny and Dorothy went 
to Sunday School.  Billy gave me a box of candy. Dorothy a box of handkerchiefs.  
Dorothy and Donald gave me a box of candy and Donny flower pots.  Charles gave me a 
box of candy.  In the afternoon we took children to Minerva Park to look for birds.  
They saw baby sandpipers. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1940 
 A nice wash day.  In the afternoon I painted some furniture and did part of 
ironing in evening.  Had an invitation to Florence's party on 22nd. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1940 
 Had ironing done by eleven.  Baked cookies.  Cleaned some wallpaper in 
hall.  Took a short drive with Billy in the evening. Donald is taking cold.  He 
and I set out plants in the evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1940 
 Finished paper and cleaned hall today.  Baked two pies.  Donald and Johnny 
[Hansel] didn't come home from school until five, had quite a search for them.  
[Donald brought his mother a bouquet of wild flowers as a "peace offering." It 
worked]. Took a short drive with Billy.  Had light rain today. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1940 
 Just did some odd jobs around house.  Went downtown in P.M. Took my coat to 
Lazarus ($4.00 for $200 insurance).  Bought Dorothy a slack suit.  Stopped to see 
Mrs. John H. Davis on way home.  Rain this evening.  Charles finished putting on 
trim. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1940 
 Cool today.  Had built a furnace fire on Thursday and kept it up until today.  
Sold Dorothy's white organdie for $1.50.  Took children to library.  Mr. Williams 
[from the Department of Engineering Drawing] was here in the evening.  Charles 
worked late on drawing for Mr. Purdy.  Billy took Jayne to Clinton [movie theatre, 
near North Broadway and High streets]. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1940 
 A lovely day.  I cleaned the third floor and hung the curtains. Charles put 
some of molding on.  Donald and Dorothy went to show.  We went to Hardy's to club.  
Had a nice dinner.  Oliver's [Lon and Edith] won both prizes.  Our last meeting this 
season. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1940 
 A hard shower and heavy wind around noon.  Charles and I went to church, and 
Dorothy and Donald to Sunday School.  Charles had a lot of ceramic work to do.  He 
worked all afternoon and evening except when Pansy, Don [Gifford] and the children 
were here.  Dorothy and Donald made garden, planted garlic (brought from Arizona) 
and sun flower seed.  Took drive with Billy. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1940 
 A nice washday.  Also washed some bedding.  Dorothy and I went downtown.  
Bought her commencement dress (at Fashion, $3.99).  Did part of ironing in evening.  
Charles finished his ceramic work. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1940 
 A lovely day.  Had ironing done by 9:15 -- a record. Made chocolate ice cream 
and a pot of beans for supper.  Went with Betty Hanna to Pansy's [Gifford] for 
bridge party.  All Cambridge folks. Had a very nice afternoon.  Billy went to 
country with Wills' [Ned and Bob] to shoot.  Charles cleaned basement in evening and 
loaded up [news]papers to sell. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1940 
 A lovely day and much warmer.  Washed screen doors, and front door.  Baked 
cookies.  Went with Lucille [Reeder] to Florence's [Mick] for bridge luncheon.  Had 
a lovely dinner and nice afternoon. Charles started to clean basement in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1940 
 Cloudy and cooler.  Baked two pies, washed windows and hung curtains in 
Billy's room.  Went to church at eleven for group meeting.  Had a nice lunch and 
afterwards went to Mrs. Jenny's for bridge.  I won booby [prize].  Raining hard and 
a bad evening. Charles spent another evening cleaning basement.  Dorothy received 
her scout pin. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1940 
 Cold and rainy.  I worked upstairs and did some extra things around house.  
Had a lot of telephoning.  Charles had fender bent in car.  We bought our flowers 
for cemetery after supper.  Dorothy went to Sunday School party.  Charles scrubbed 
basement. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1940 
 Getting ready to go to Cumberland.  We left at twelve.  At Cumberland at 2:10.  
Visited with Jennie [Knowles] and went to cemetery. [MOST DECEASED RELATIVES OF 
CHARLES AND GLADYS WERE BURIED IN THE CUMBERLAND, OHIO CEMETERY, including the 
father and grandparents of Charles, the parents and other relatives of Gladys. Her 
half-brother, AUDLEY, who drowned in the Olentangy River in his early twenties was 
buried, as I recall, in Delaware, Ohio with his mother, the first wife of Dr. 
William Bolon. Gladys said her half-brother was "the most handsome boy she had ever 
seen."] Went to Walter's [could mean Walter Stewart, a step-brother of Charles?] 
for supper.  Back to Cambridge by nine o'clock.  [Route] 76 was tarred and we had 
to go a different way. 
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SUNDAY MAY 26  1940 
 Went to AUNT MILLY'S [sister of WILMA HAYES, deceased, mother of Gladys] and 
Dixon's [identity unknown] in morning.  Aunt Milly told me Anna Maude (first cousin 
of Gladys) had been married two months. Had a nice dinner.  Jennie and Charlie 
[Knowles] came over in P.M. We left at five fifteen.  Mother [Stewart] came home 
with us. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 27, 1940 
 Washed in morning.  Mother had hair set in P.M.  Rained in afternoon.  
Billy took mother and me for a drive.  Went to Westerville.  Charles and 
Billy set out tomato plants. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1940 
 Mother did part of ironing and I made a strawberry chiffon pie. We went to 
Lohese Club and had a nice lunch.  In the evening we went to Auxiliary at Jeanette 
Hoffman's.  So cool we had a little furnace fire. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1940 
 More rain.  Mother finished the ironing.  I fixed things for supper, and we 
went downtown after lunch.  She bought two dresses and I got all the children 
bathing suits.  Had a very hard rain. She bought an umbrella.  Home late, Charles 
had supper started.  Billy went to show. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1940 
 Rained all day.  Mother did some mending for me.  I did some too.  She left 
after an early supper.  Charles took her to train [to Cambridge, Ohio], and let 
Billy drive home.  Billy helped clean up third floor in evening. Charles had more 
ceramic work.  Donald and Dorothy went to a show in P.M. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1940 
 Cloudy all day, but no rain.  I didn't go to Faculty Meeting at Capital 
[University].  Donald sold eighteen tickets for "Young Tom Edison." Dorothy sold 
two.  Charles stained woodwork on third floor. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1940 
 A hard rain during the night.  Chilly and damp.  Charles finished at 
Capital.  In the afternoon he varnished woodwork. Dorothy and Donald went to 
show.  We went to Walter's for bridge. The game ended in a tie, 4610. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1940 
 A beautiful day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School. Billy and I went 
to church.  He went to shoot in the P.M., then to swim.  Dorothy went swimming. 
FIELD'S [WOOSTER and Marjorie.  He was a colleague of Charles in Department of 
Engineering Drawing, and PAINTED THE OIL PAINTING OF FISH LAKE as seen from the 
front porch of the summer cottage, a painting now in possession of Donald] came in 
P.M.  Moved Billy's bed upstairs [to new bedroom on third floor]. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1940 
  A lovely wash day.  Washed and waxed floors in Dorothy's room. Charles went to 
Session meeting [at church].  I did some ironing in evening.  Billy cut school and 
went fishing.  He received Report Card in P.M. and finished his first term at North 
[High]. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1940 
  Another pretty day and warmer.  Had ironing done by eleven. Aired some 
coats.  Billy and I went downtown in P.M.  Got him some slacks.  After supper I 
gathered rummage and delivered tickets. Charles moved Dorothy's bed and they had 
separate rooms for first time. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1940 
  DOROTHY JEAN GRADUATED FROM SIXTH GRADE.  Charles gave her a pin-up lamp.  I 
gave her a what-not.  Billy gave her a white silk (flowered) pocketbook.  Donny gave 
her a china cat and elephant for what-not.  In P.M. we worked on rummage sale.  
Mable Young went out with me.  Home at six-thirty.  Charles had dinner ready. Marion 
Covan came over in evening.  Had Donny's shoes half-soled. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1940 
  Pretty hot today.  I finished straightening the upstairs after moving 
children's rooms.  Donald helped me.  He and I ate lunch on front porch.  Billy went 
golfing with Don C[hristiansen -- later an optometrist].  Dorothy went to [Olympic] 
swimming pool [on Indianola Avenue] and took her lunch.  She was quite tired and 
very sun-burned when she came home.  Delivered more tickets [to "Young Tom Edison"] 
in evening.  In the P.M. Donald and I went to school to book auction.  I bought six 
books. Charles finished at [Ohio] State today.  Dorothy and Donald were out [of 
school] on Wednesday. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1940 
  Scattered showers today.  Billy and Charles hauled the trash. Entertained 
afternoon bridge club.  Served ice cream with strawberries and cup cakes.  Mrs. 
Jenny won first prize -- two towels and Mrs. Caldwell [was] low.  Charles 
brought home a new portable radio.  Dorothy went to Sunday School party.  I 
turned in money for tickets.  With Donald's help I sold thirty seven. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1940 
  Another hot day.  I was pretty tired after doing so much all week.  Charles 
worked on ceramic work and went for groceries.  Mrs. Matter brought a couple to look 
at house [they hoped to rent the house at 393 Mimring for the summer] and they 
didn't rent. Donny went to show.  In the evening Charles and I went to Palace 
[theatre] to celebrate our WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.  We saw "Irene" and "Saturday's 
Children. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 1940 
  OUR SEVENTEENTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY! Dorothy gave me a box of candy and 
stogies to Charles, and a lovely card.  Donald gave Daddy a fishing lure.  Also, 
Billy gave him one and me a bathing cap.  We didn't go to church.  Dorothy went to 
Children's Day program.  In the evening we had our first picnic in yard. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1940 
 A big washing, but a nice day.  Painted chairs and stand in Donald's room.  
Charles went to Commencement.  After he came home we went to see "Young Tom Edison." 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1940 
 Had ironing done by eleven.  Washed wool blanket and some other things.  
Painted furniture a second coat.  Donald and Dorothy went to show.  Billy took Jayne 
to show.  Charles worked all evening on ceramic work.  He was at machine shop most 
of the day getting trailer fixed. [TRAILER was a 1937 Mullins, an all-steel utility 
trailer manufactured in Ohio. It weighed 1100 pounds, and had a rounded upper lid 
that could be locked. Charles bought it at auction in 1938 for $35.00. At date of 
writing it is still in the possession of Gary Cooper, son of Bill.] 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1940 
 Another hot day.  Cleaned the house getting ready for Auxiliary picnic.  
Charles working on trailer bed.  Had a nice crowd and a good time at picnic.  
Charles finished ceramic work.  Dorothy and Donald went downtown alone.  He bought 
handkerchiefs for Dad's day and some nature books. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1940 
 Mrs. Wycoff rented the house.  I went downtown and finished all shopping 
before going away.  Florence and Charles came up in the evening.  Charles working on 
trailer.  Billy painted it. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1940 
 Charles and Billy went downtown.  Billy took test and got his driver's 
license.  I washed and made strawberry jam.  Did part of ironing.  Mrs. Wycoff 
brought her husband to see house. Laura, Covert and Wilma Jean [Hardy] here in the 
evening. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1940 
 More packing.  Trailer finished, and partly packed.  Finished ironing.  
Dorothy and Donald went to show. Edith and Bill came up in evening.  She brought me 
an apron and box of writing paper. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1940 
 A lovely day, and not quite so hot.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Billy 
finished carrying his paper route.  He took the car out alone for the first time.  
Donald running a temperature, looks like we wouldn't get away on Tuesday.  Charles 
and I worked all day getting ready.  Had first peas from garden.  Mr. Williams here 
in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1940 
 Cloudy and light showers.  I cleaned up house and did more packing.  Donald 
has chicken pox.  We won't get to leave as we had planned.  Wycoff's coming in 
tomorrow.  Trailer all packed. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1940 
 Donald has more chicken pox.  I did a big washing.  Wycoff's didn't come 
until evening.  Billy carried his old paper route. 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1940 
 A lovely day.  I did all my ironing.  Made bean soup and corn bread.  Had 
enough for all of us.  Wycoff's went downtown in P.M. and didn't come home until 
nine o'clock.  Donald is better.  Dorothy went to Sunday School party. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1940 
 Another pretty day but still cool.  Washed a few things. Wycoff's were 
gone all day.  Billy took Jayne downtown to a show. Dorothy went to show with 
Jacelyn.  So cool in the evening had gas lit.  Donald much better, decided to 
leave Saturday. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1940 
 Still pretty cool.  Did our final packing, so much stuff barely got it all in.  
Donald outdoors today.  All to bed early for starting early Saturday. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1940 
 Left Columbus at a quarter of five.  Route 30, then 31, and 45. Through Fort 
Wayne by ten o'clock.  45 was about twenty miles from Chicago Heights.   A good road 
and not too much traffic.  Ate our lunch in the car.  Ate supper at Wacunda, 
Illinois ($2.01).  Four hundred miles to Wisconsin line.  Stayed at Cambridge, 
Wisconsin.  A big cabin for $2.00.  Drove through several hard rains.  We stopped at 
7:10 and a hard storm right after we stopped.  Rained hard all evening.  458 miles 
today. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1940 
 Rained all night.  Left at a quarter till five in a hard rain. Stopped at 
Madison for breakfast.  On [highway] 12 until Eau Claire, then 53.  Through the 
Dells and pretty country.  Stopped close to Chippewa Falls for lunch.  REACHED FISH 
LAKE A LITTLE BEFORE FOUR. Had a nice cabin of three rooms to stay in. [That cabin, 
rented from Leonard Johnson, was then located across Highway H from Johnson's 
residence.  Later it was moved to the lakefront, and became "Cabin 12," i.e. the one 
belonging to Laverne Johnson just south of the Cooper cottage.]  Went out to see the 
lot.  MR. [LEONARD] JOHNSON SOLD US ONE OF HIS NEW BOATS. 
 [This boat, a flat-bottomed, twelve-foot rowboat, made of marine cypress wood, 
cost, as I recall, $25.00. It is still in the possession of Donald Cooper, and is in 
excellent condition, having been stored inside all these years. In 1973 the transom 
(end piece) was rotting out.  Donald took it to the Shell Lake Boat Works where he 
met an old gentleman who said the boat "looked familiar." "Where did you get it?" 
"From Leonard Johnson, of Fish Lake, in 1940." "I made that boat," he said.  He then 
reached overhead into a storage area, pulled out a spare transom that matched 
precisely, and repaired the boat.  The next year he died and the Shell Lake Boat 
Works closed.  There is today [1997] a Shell Lake Museum which has several boats 
made at the Boat Works.  When the family no longer wants the old wooden boat it is 
the intention of Donald Cooper to donate it to the Museum.  It is likely the last 
survivor of that era, at least locally.] 
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MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1940 
 Raining when we woke up, but soon cleared off.  Dorothy and I straightened the 
cabin.  All of us worked clearing the lot.  Charles put in some stakes.  Dorothy and 
I drove to Webb Lake for groceries. Billy caught a nice mess of fish in the evening.  
Charles, Dorothy, Donald and I took a boat ride. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1940 
 A beautiful day.  Charles went to Webster with Mr. Johnson and bought windows 
and doors.  Cut down three pine trees and we all helped carry off the brush.  Toby 
[the dog] dug a lot and had a "charley horse" in the evening.  Charles and the boys 
went fishing in the evening.  I started my crocheted rug. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1940 
 Another pretty day.  Charles and Billy worked on foundation. Put in part of 
cement blocks.  Cut out another pine tree.  Donald and I walked to lot by way of 
beach and picked wild strawberries. Dorothy and I took our first swim.  Billy went 
fishing in evening. We looked at Mr. Johnson's new cabin. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1940 
 Charles and Billy worked on lot in morning.  In the afternoon Charles built a 
chimney in Mr. Johnson's new cabin.  I did quite a bit on my rug and started "Watch 
For the Dawn".  Billy went fishing in evening.  Got the first Dispatch [newspaper 
from Columbus]. Quite a hard rain in afternoon. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1940 
 Cooler and several showers during day.  Baked cookies and made bean soup.  
Baked pie shells and corn bread. Went to lot in P.M. but rain drove us home.  Bill 
caught five fish in the evening.  Rest of us walked to lot.  Cleared off in evening 
and beautiful sunset on lake. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1940 
 Cleaned up cabin in morning.  Charles and Billy finished putting in joists.  
In P.M. we all went to town.  Visited the dime store, hardware and grocery store.  
Had a good time.  Had a nice mess of fish for supper.  Charles, Dorothy and I took a 
boat ride.  Billy took Donald fishing.  I was worried because they were so long in 
coming in. Slight showers in P.M. 

 
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1940 

 A lovely day and no rain.  Baked shortcake and pie shells. Charles fixed the 
trailer better for storage.  Billy, Donald, and I took a swim.  We all went to lot.  
Charles and Billy went fishing. Caught one pike and let it go.  Charles and I took a 
walk in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1940 
 Dorothy watched the store for Mrs. Johnson while she cleaned one of the 
cabins.  Charles met with Mr. Johnson all afternoon to have lumber planed.  I went 
over to see Mrs. Johnson in P.M.  We went to eat after supper, and Billy went 
fishing.  No rain today. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1940 
  A slight sprinkle today.  Charles laid most of floor.  I did some washing 
and did some clearing on lot. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1940 
  Up early and baked two pies and cookies.  Warm today.  Dorothy and I took a 
swim and Donald caught minnows. [In those days one could always seine a plentiful 
supply of shiner MINNOWS along shore.  They have since virtually disappeared, as 
have nearly all of the frogs, once plentiful.]  In the evening stayed with the 
Johnson baby until two o'clock.  Billy took me fishing and he caught a pike and 
bass. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1940 
  A very quiet Fourth.  Charles getting up sides on cabin. Dorothy, Donald, 
Billy and I took a swim.  Warmest day we have had yet. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1940 
  Another warm day.  Dorothy and Donald swam at our beach for first time.  
Charles and Billy put up last side in front room.  After supper Mrs. Kearns set my 
hair. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1940 
  Charles started putting on siding.  Billy began laying floor in bedrooms.  In 
the afternoon we all went to town.  Mr. Johnson was with us.  Brought home a lot of 
groceries.  Got myself a pair of brown oxfords ($2.98).  A little shower in some 
rain during night. [?] 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1940 
  Rain seemed to be all gone.  Had a good dinner and made a gallon of ice cream.  
Charles worked some on cabin.  Donald and Dorothy took a swim at our beach.  Charles 
and the boys went fishing in the evening.  Caught two nice pike. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 8, 1940 
  Charles almost had siding on east and west ends of front room. We all took a 
swim on our beach. Dorothy and Donald picked some blueberries.  Some rain in the 
evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1940 
  Another hot day.  Charles and Billy helped sort and load lumber in the 
morning.  In the P.M. they took it to mill to be planed. Dorothy, Donald, and I took 
a swim.  In the evening we went to lot while Charles and Billy unloaded truck. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1940 
  Another warm day until supper time, then quite cool.  Charles put up beams for 
ceiling.  Billy is almost through laying bedroom floor.  Donald and I gathered 
blueberries.  We had our first pie on Tuesday. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1940 
  Charles put beamed ceiling on living room.  Some of our prospective 
neighbors came up to see our cabin.  Billy and Donald went fishing in evening.  
Another blueberry pie. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1940 
  Another lovely day.  Charles put rafters up today.  We painted floor in 
bedrooms. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1940 
  Charles started sheeting and put on part of roofing.  Another blueberry 
pie and grape and chocolate cake.  Mr. Johnson found our minnow bucket. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1940 
  A storm came up about four o'clock.  Charles went over and tried to cover 
roof.  Rained so hard he came home.  Later he and Billy went back.  He almost 
finished roof today. Donald and Dorothy went swimming.  I finished my silk rug.  
Charles and Billy went fishing, but no luck.  We made a gallon of ice cream today. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1940 
  Did washing in morning, then baked a cake and two pies. Children and I took a 
swim in P.M.  Charles finished roof and built a temporary room at back.  Decided 
boys could sleep in loft until bedrooms done.  Mr. Johnson over in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1940 
  Warmer today.  Painted the stand and rocking chair red.  We all went to 
Webster in afternoon.  Got windows and screen door, etc, also groceries.  Came home 
and made chocolate ice cream.  Started taking a few things to cabin. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1940 
  Rained almost all day and quite chilly.  I wasn't over to cabin until evening.  
Charles working on window frames.  Dorothy and Donald picked some blueberries in 
morning.  Another fine pie for supper. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1940 
  Sun shining and the hottest day yet.  Charles put in all windows except one, 
hung door and screen.  Billy painted the floor.  We all had a swim.  Taking some 
things over as we go. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1940 
  A very hot, sultry day.  Charles built table and put up shelves.  Brought 
over quite a lot of things.  Made ice cream for supper. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1940 
  Moving day.  Quite a thrill MOVING INTO OUR NEW CABIN.  Charles made two trips 
with the trailer.  We were all moved by two fifteen. After we put some things away, 
we took a swim.  A very hot day.  Boys are sleeping in loft until we get bedrooms 
finished. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 21, 1940 
  Still very hot.  Charles made four screens for front windows. We all took 
a swim.  Children go for water in the boat.  Made a gallon of ice cream.  
Children picked quart and a half of blueberries. 
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MONDAY, JULY 22, 1940 
 Baked two blueberry pies, and the oven smoked.  Also batch of cookies.  
Charles and Billy dug hole for well, quite a task.  I did ironing in P.M.  Very hot, 
but we all went swimming.  Charles and Billy went fishing but no luck.  Made trip 
for water. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1940 
 We went to Spooner in morning and bought a lot of groceries. Also work shoes 
for Charles, overalls for Bill, sheets and straw hats.  In the afternoon Mr. Johnson 
helped Charles put down well. They worked until seven and we had late supper.  Well 
33 feet deep. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1940 
 Another hot day.  Charles made platform for well.  In the P.M. Mr. Johnson 
helped PUT THE WELL IN and at three thirty we had our own water.  Donald and I took 
a swim.  Then we picked a quart of blueberries.  Billy and I went out in boat in 
evening. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1940 
 Rained all morning.  Charles built a worktable.  Children played "Finance" in 
loft. I cleaned up the "extra room." Billy and Donald picked two quarts of 
blueberries.  Charles built shelves and he and Billy went fishing.  Billy caught a 
nice pike and bass.  All straightened up and ready to start bedrooms. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1940 
 Washed in the morning.  Charles started work on bedrooms and decided to 
change windows.  So, we went to Webster in afternoon. Billy caught a nice pike 
and something ate it during the night. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1940 
 Charles made frame for bedroom windows. I canned two quarts of blueberries, 
and made five jars of jelly.  Donald and I went swimming.  I rowed Billy and 
Charles while they cast.  He caught a bass.  In the P.M. he took Donald fishing and 
caught one. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1940 
 We all went blueberry picking in morning.  Picked over a gallon. Rained all 
afternoon.  I started "Blossom Like the Rose."  We took a boat ride in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 29, 1940 
 Charles [put] up the three sides of bedrooms.  I canned blueberries and 
made jelly.  Billy and Donald went fishing.  The children and I took a boatride.  
Cooler during night. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1940 
 Billy painted today.  Charles working in rafters of bedrooms. Still hot, we 
all took a swim.  Mr. Johnson was down in afternoon. Dorothy and I rowed up after 
milk [the Johnson's operated a small store, selling gasoline, bread, milk, a few 
dry and canned goods, etc.]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1940 
 With Dorothy's help, baked two batches of cookies and two pies. Still hot.  
All took a swim and cleaned up the lake. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1940 
 A lovely day.  Charles and the boys picked a gallon of blueberries.  We made 
a gallon of ice cream and baked cookies.  Went to Schumakers's in P.M.  A very nice 
time. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1940 
 Hard wind during night, but a nice day.  Charles finished windows in 
bedrooms.  I washed front windows.  Children made some things from birch tree.  
Card from Laura [Harding] saying they would stop to see us. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1940 
 In the morning Charles went to planing mill.  He and Billy worked on roof 
in afternoon.  I washed some things.  Charles, Dorothy, and I went fishing in 
evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1940 
 Charles and Billy finished the roof.  Dorothy, Donald and I picked three 
quarts of blueberries.  Took down canvas on our "extra bedroom." In the evenin 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940 
 Charles finished siding on bedrooms and put in rafters.  Had a hard rain 
during the night.  Timmy Turtle was missing this morning. Children tied up little 
pine trees [Many small pine trees were transplanted to the lot; some are very large 
trees today.]  Much cooler today. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1940 
 A little warmer, but a cloudy day.  I finished making curtains, and my book, 
"Blossom Like the Rose."  Billy and I went fishing, but no luck.  Dorothy and I 
picked some blueberries. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1940 
 Charles put on half the roof on bedrooms.  I washed and ironed and hung 
curtains.  Finished my second crocheted rug.  Schumakers were here in the evening 
and invited us to supper Sunday evening. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1940 
 A lovely day.  Charles and the boys picked a gallon of blueberries.  We made 
a gallon of ice cream and baked cookies.  Went to Schumaker's in P.M.  A very nice 
time. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1940 
 Hard wind during night.  Charles finished windows in bedrooms. I washed front 
windows.  Children made some things from birch bark. Card from Laura [Hardy] 
saying they would stop to see us. 

 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1940 

 In the morning Charles went to planing mill.  He and Billy worked on roof 
in afternoon.  I washed some things.  Charles, Dorothy, and I went fishing in 
evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1940 
 Charles and Billy finished the roof. Dorothy, Donald, and I picked three 
quarts of blueberries.  Took down canvas on our "extra room." In the evening we 
drove over to Nutt's [owner of the sawmill where much of the lumber for the cottage 
was planed] to get Charles' coat he had left the day before. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1940 
 In the morning we all went to town for groceries and other things.  Took the 
trailer and picked up some stones for fire place. [Stones were found along the 
road.] Charles worked on partitions in P.M.  We all took a swim. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1940 
 I made blueberry jelly and jam and baked pies.  Charles working on partitions 
for bedrooms.  Mr. Johnson marked off lot line.  We BOUGHT FIFTY MORE FEET WEST OF 
CABIN.  Dorothy and I picked a quart of huckleberries. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1940 
 Rained during night but sun was soon shining.  Charles built Dorothy's press 
[closet] and almost finished partitions.  Dorothy and Billy went over to "Little 
Fish Lake."  I almost finished my third crocheted rug.  Charles and Billy went 
fishing in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1940 
 Charles put up more plywood.  I cleaned up cabin.  Schumakers [Erie Schumaker 
--I think it was actually "Shoemaker"-- was a Professor of Literature at Denison 
University.  The two families would become good friends] came in late afternoon and 
were here for supper.  Mr. Johnson brought Mr. Leonard out to see our cottage. Toby 
took his first boat ride.  Finished my rug. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 1940 
 Charles built press [closet] in our room today and stained the woodwork.  
Pretty hot.  Billy hauled brush.  I picked some huckleberries. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1940 
 BILLY'S SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY! A reel from Charles, watch from me, shaving outfit 
from Dorothy, and shells from Donald.  I washed in morning.  Charles and I went for 
a fire permit.  While we were gone, Hardy's came.  We all went swimming and had 
supper together.  Charles moved our bed in bedroom.  Burned part of brush today. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1940 
 Dorothy, Laura and Wilma Jean [Hardy] went for a boat ride.  I washed out some 
things.  We all went blueberry picking --got almost five quarts.  Then a swim before 
lunch.  Baked two pies after lunch, canned a quart, and two quarts of juice.  The 
men caught a nice mess of fish.  Donald a bass.  Laura and I walked up to the resort 
in the evening. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1940 
 Spent the day visiting.  Children went swimming.  Two more blueberry pies 
and fish for supper.  Quite a hard rain in evening. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1940 
 Hardy's left about nine o'clock.  I did ironing and Charles and Billy started 
to cement well.  Made forms and put in first section. Rain in afternoon.  I picked 
some huckleberries.  Schmumaker's came over in the evening. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1940 
 Went to Spooner for groceries and more plywood.  Brought some stones for 
fireplace on way home.  Charles moved forms in well, ready to cement next section.  
Children went swimming.  Charles and I went fishing.  Cooler this P.M.  Hard rain in 
the evening. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1940 
 Rained quite a lot during night and much cooler.  I worked on rug.  Charles 
made partitions in bedrooms.  Billy fished all morning then took a swim.  Mrs. 
Johnson brought her mother and sister over in P.M.  Charles took Donald fishing.  
Billy brought in two nice pike. Temperature 58. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1940 
 47 degrees this morning.  Charles cemented the second section of well.  Worked 
on roof, cementing and nailing down roofing.  Donald and I picked huckleberries, and 
took a boat ride.  Billy caught a twenty-four inch pike, and had a nice big one that 
got away while he was trying to get it in boat. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1940 
 DONALD'S NINTH BIRTHDAY.  He received $5.00 from Daddy, a sweater and $1.00 
from me, school bag and five dimes from Dorothy, $.75 from Bill, and $1.00 from 
Mother. I washed and ironed and in the evening we were invited to Johnson's.  Had a 
nice chicken dinner. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1940 
 Charles put in third section of well.  In the P.M. Ralph Paffenbarger, his 
dad, and Tommy [son of Ralph] were here.  Boys went fishing, and Charles, Paffy, 
Donald and I went swimming. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1940 
 Charles painted and put trim on COTTAGE [first use of this word.  It would 
become the standard name instead of "cabin."]. Donald, Dorothy, and I picked almost 
four quarts of huckleberries.  I canned two and one-half quarts in the evening.  We 
went to [Steve] Kimball's for vegetables and drove up to Webb Lake.  Quite cool.  42 
degrees. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1940 
 Charles put last section in well.  In the evening we went to Schumaker's.  
Played rummy.  Donald got "prize," salt water taffy. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1940 
 Not quite so cool today.  Charles took forms out of well and got lumber for 
ICE HOUSE.  He was sick in evening. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 1940 
 Rained during night, a gloomy day.  Oven felt good.  Charles feeling 
better, put strips on bedroom windows.  Dorothy and Donald rowed around lake.  
Donald and I rowed over to "LITTLE FISH" LAKE. 

 
[NOTE ON FISH LAKE] 

 Fish Lake is located in Scott Township of Burnett County in far northwestern 
Wisconsin.  It is about 90 miles south of Duluth, Mn., and about 135 miles east of 
Minneapolis, Mn., or about 800 miles from Columbus, Ohio. The lake is spring-fed, 
and has about 360 acres. The maximum depth of the lake was 30 feet.  "LITTLE FISH" 
LAKE was a bay connected to the main body of the lake by a narrow channel only one 
to three feet deep at the narrows, depending on the lake level in any given year. 
Once through the narrows Little Fish was about one-fifth the size of the main part 
of the lake. 
 In 1940 FISH LAKE was still a remote wilderness surrounded by forests of 
White, Red (Norway), and Jack pines, paper birches, maple, oak, and pople trees. The 
Cooper's built the first private cottage on the lake; the only other structures were 
part of the fishing resort under construction from Leonard Johnson. 
 Today [1997] the lake is almost totally built up with about 120 buildings, 
many of the homes are permanent, year-round structures, including a (reported) 
$350,000 multi-level mansion built four doors from the Coopers. Most of the forests 
are gone. In 1940 only rowboats were seen on the lake, as Leonard Johnson refused to 
rent his cabins to anyone who used a motor. Today one sees large docks, twenty-six 
foot long pontoon boats, even longer, speed boats, ski boats, fishing boats, and 
worst of all, the "ski do's," or "personal water craft," which not only make ungodly 
noises but tear up the spawning beds along the shore.] 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1940 
 We went to Spooner in the morning.  Charles started the ice house.   We 
had Johnson's down for dinner.  Not quite so cool. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1940 
 Damp and misty.  Dorothy and I picked huckleberries, and I made two quarts of 
jam.  Charles finished ICE HOUSE.  He and Billy fished -- two pike. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1940 
 Rained almost all day.  At noon Shumaker's came over bringing some food and we 
had lunch together.  After they left, Dorothy, Donald, and I rowed up to LILY PADS. 
Charles finishing up odd jobs around cottage. 

 
[NOTE ON "THE LILY PADS"] 

 [The "lily pads" refer to the swampy marshland at the northern point of the 
lake, shallow and weedy. One could see eagles, ospreys, and loons there, as well as 
occasional muskrats. The marshland was then, I would say, about 50 acres, and one 
could pole through low places to reach two small, separate, ponds, some four to six 
acres each, where one would see not a single sign of civilization. 
 Until 1997 this end of the lake, which the family came to call "the point," 
was the only part of Fish Lake that still looked about as it had in 1940.  It was 
Donald's very favorite place. But in 1997 
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a lumber company cleared most of the forest behind the marsh, and someone built a 
cabin on one of the shallow ponds even though today one cannot get from the pond to 
the main body of the lake. This pond, which Donald christened "Linda's pond," after 
his daughter, is the same one where in 1973 Donald saw a flock of 20 migrating 
loons, and also where, in 1992, someone poisoned a migrating flock of eagles, 
killing seventeen, as well as cutting down two eagle nests with a chainsaw. The last 
unspoiled corner of Fish Lake is no longer unspoiled, although the lily pads are 
still there, beautiful with their white and yellow blossoms.] 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1940 
  Still rainy and a hard wind blowing. I washed some things, cleared off about 
noon.  Picked huckleberries, children helped. Canned three quarts of jam.  
Schumaker's came over in P.M.  Charles finished painting the cottage. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1940 
  OUR LAST DAY AT COTTAGE.  Baked two pies, and packed quite a lot of things.  
Showers all day.  Charles and I went to Johnson's in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1940 
  Sun shining and cleared off.  Very busy packing, getting boat in, etc.  Left 
cottage about noon.  Stopped at Johnson's and took pictures. Left there twelve 
fifteen.  Stopped in Spooner.  Ate supper at Marshfield and had a nice double cabin 
for the night at Junction City.  Routes 53, 29, 13 and 10 to Junction City.  201 
miles. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1940 
  Left Junction City at seven fifteen.  Ate breakfast at Stevens Point.  Bought 
lunch and ate it at road side table.  Supper at the edge of Chicago Heights.  
Overnight at Inwood, Indiana.  Routes 10, 51, 12, 31, 25 and 30 to Inwood.  396 
miles. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1940 
  Left Inwood at six fifteen.  Routes 30 and 31 home.  Ate rolls in car for 
breakfast and stopped at Marysville for lunch.  Home at one-thirty.  Found house in 
pretty good condition.  Westerman's were over in P.M.  Unpacked quite a lot of 
things in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1940 
  MY FORTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY.  Spent morning unpacking and arranging cupboards and 
furniture.  CHILDREN STARTED TO SCHOOL.  Donald to fourth grade, Dorothy Jean to 
seventh [at Crestview school], and Billy a sophomore [at North High School]. 
Dorothy went downtown with Jacelyn.  Walter's and Reeder's were here in evening. 
$10.00 from Charles.  Bottle of lotion from Dorothy, handkerchief from Florence, 
lovely cakes from Laura [Hardy] and luncheon set from Edith [Walter]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1940 
  More ironing and made apple and grape jelly.  Took Dorothy to Seiller's for 
her gym suit and to Leon's for gym shoes.  Charles and I went to show in evening. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1940 
 Finished most of ironing.  Charles cleaned up garden.  Billy had promise of a 
paper route starting next Sunday. 

 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1940 

 Did a big washing and made forty-eight jars of jelly, also part of ironing.  
Pipe burst in bathroom at Oakland [Avenue rental property]. Billy took Jayne to 
show. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1940 
 Charles cleaning up yard.  Decided to put part of garden in grass.  He had 
the car greased.  Dorothy and Donald went to show. Went to Reeder's to club.  
Charles M[ick] won first prize and Bill [Walter] second. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1940 
 Went to Cambridge.  Had rain part way but nice coming home. Mother [Stewart] 
gave me two lovely crystal dishes for my birthday gift.  Billy started his new paper 
route.  Has sixty-five customers. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1940 
 Cool and gloomy.  I didn't wash, finished unpacking.  Made grape butter and 
more jelly.  Charles went to office. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1940 
 Still cool and much cooler by evening.  Charles was at office [on second floor 
of Brown Hall]. I went downtown in P.M.  Curtains for kitchen ($1.49 pair), 
breakfast and bath same price.  Black hat ($2.95). 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1940 
 Washed today, still very cool.  Canned more grapes for pies. Went to 
Westerman's [Joe and Helen] in evening, and did part of ironing.  Billy had to 
get second new tire for bicycle. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1940 
 Finished ironing, baked a grape pie.  Charles started to Capital -- eleven 
students.  Bought a case of tomatoes.  Florence was here in P.M.  Ralph and Viola 
[Paffenbarger] here in evening.  Charles raised rent on Oakland [Avenue property] to 
forty dollars [a month]. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1940 
 Warmer today.  John came and washed kitchen.  Hung part of new curtains.  
Downtown in P.M.  Dorothy met me after school.  Bought a coat for her ($7.59). [Also 
bought] her an ACCORDION, and was she proud.  Also bought her scout uniform.  She 
had saved money for it herself.  Bill and Dorothy went to football game with 
Charles. Donald and I went to Big Bear, and to look at ironer [called a "mangle"]. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1940 
 Busy getting ready for dinner club.  Charles went to Capital [University]. 
Donald to show.  Our first [bridge] meeting, served baked ham and scalloped 
potatoes.  Edith [Walter] and Bernard [Hatch] won prizes.  Billy bowled in evening.  
Charles called Mr. [...?] and told him we would take mangle ($45.00). 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1940 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, Charles and Billy to church.  Billy 
studied in P.M. and the rest of us drove to Granville to see Schumakers [their new 
friends from Wisconsin; Erie Schumaker was a Professor of English at Denison 
University]. Jennie [Knowles] called about cemetery lot. 

 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1940 

 Charles worked at school.  I did a big washing.  My new mangle delivered in 
morning.  In P.M. made some [Ladies] Auxiliary calls. Charles and I went to show in 
evening, "New Moon."  After we came home tried out the mangle.  Had $8.50 from 
Hampton. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1940 
 Enjoyed using mangle, and got along fine with it for first time.  Charles went 
to Capital.  Brought home bushel of peaches and a bushel of beans.  Canned twenty-
one quarts of peaches and seven of beans.  He went downtown and bought two more 
bushels of peaches. I went to Frieda Montgomery's for a committee meeting. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1940 
 With Charles helping canned peaches, fifty-three quarts altogether and rest of 
beans.  Made three pints of peach butter, and Charles shelled some grapes [beans?] 
for me.  Peach dumplings for supper. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1940 
 Made sixteen quarts of grape juice, baked a cake.  We ate supper out[side]. 
Cooked hamburgs and steaks in oven. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1940 
 Temperature 94 degrees.  Made ten more quarts of grape juice, five glasses 
apple jelly and three jars grape butter.  Had furnace cleaned ($8.00).  Billy 
went to football game. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1940 
 Still very warm.  Charles went to Capital, then worked in backyard.  Children 
went to show.  Cut down peach tree.  We went to Walter's for bridge. Boys won game. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1940 
 A lovely day, not quite so warm.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  
Billy went on bicycle hike with Bob Wills.  We were home all day. 

 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1940 

 A lovely wash day and quite a big washing.  Charles went to University.  
In the P.M. I made some Auxiliary calls.  Ironed on mangle in evening.  Donald 
is learning a story for Rally Day. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1940 
 Had ironing done by noon.  Charles was sick during night, but went to Capital.  
Gwen and Florence were here in afternoon.  Went to Auxiliary at Margaret Wasem's.  
Got lost going over.  Dorothy took her first accordion lesson.  Charles went to 
doctor.  Rained hard all evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1940 
 Quite a bit cooler.  Charles feeling better, but in bed most of the day.  I 
washed dining room curtains.  Went to Mable's [Young] to club.  Won first prize, 
bubble bath salts.  Donald went to Mrs. Jackson's to practice for Rally Day.  Had 
first furnace fire. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1940 
 A lovely day.  Went to Dunn-Taft's sale early.  Bought shirts for Billy, 
knickers and polo shirts for Donald.  Back to church by eleven for women's 
meeting and luncheon. After coming home washed living room curtains.  Dorothy 
went to scout meeting. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1940 
 Home all day.  Didn't have time for Faculty meeting at Capital. Washed and 
ironed, also curtains in Donald's room.  Hung new ones in Dorothy's room.  Billy 
promised a bigger paper route. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1940 
 Charles went to Capital.  Dorothy and Donald helped clean their rooms and went 
to show in P.M.  Charles moved bird bath.  Had bridge club in evening.  Bill won 
first prize and Charles M[ick] second. Christmas cards and fruit juice.  Received 
$20.00 in payment for cemetery lot. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1940 
 I went to Rally Day and Donald told his story very nicely. Charles had calls 
to make for church in P.M.  Ate supper out and Suzanne [Minister] was here.  Billy 
took car to [Dispatch] station for first time. He and boy whose route he is getting 
had 139 Sunday papers. [At that time newspaper carriers had to go to "stations" to 
pick up their papers. This particular one was located on an alley just south of 
North High School near High Street]. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1940 
 A beautiful day.  I went downtown early and bought "slicks" for two chairs 
($1.50 apiece). Home by eleven, started washing.  Gladys Dennis called saying they 
would be here Tuesday. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1940 
 Baked pies and cleaned up house.  Gladys, Arie, and Sylvester were here for 
dinner.   Had baked ham and scalloped potatoes.  Billy went to "Hi - Y" club.  
Dorothy took her accordion lesson, and was told she could start in band on Saturday. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1940 
 Made plans for "Aluminum dinner." Also had a mix-up in party planned for 
Amelia. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1940 
 Decided to call our party off and let Lucy go ahead with hers. Dorothy went to 
Scout meeting.  I cleaned the kitchen cupboard. Billy went to "Hi - Y" Club.  In 
the evening Charles and I went down to Baker's.  Amelia gave us some things for our 
cottage. 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1940 
 Still lovely weather.  Been enjoying porch in October.  I cleaned the upstairs 
and waxed the linoleum.  In the afternoon walked down to Clintonville to get some 
bridge prizes.  Went to lodge in evening.  Lucille drove. TWO TONS OF COAL. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1940 
 Still a lovely day, although a little cloudy.  Charles worked in yard in P.M.  
Billy went downtown in morning and Dorothy had her first band practice. Had "Steel - 
60" dinner in evening.  Micks, Walters and Glenns.  A very nice dinner followed by 
bridge party. Billy had car for his date with Phyllis Myers. Two tons of coal 
($30.56). 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1940 
 Warm enough, I went to church without a coat.  Charles helped with communion 
service and Billy went to church with me.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  
After church we looked through Zuverink's house.  Sat on porch in P.M.  Billy took 
car to deliver his papers today.  All parties at our house over for awhile. Curtains 
clean.  Hope to have some extra time. 

 
END OF BOOK II 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 
 

BOOK III.  (October 9, 1940--May 1, 1941) 
 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK III
The lives and routines of the five members of the Cooper family continued 

pretty much as before. The diary entries continue to be matter-of-fact and to the 
point. There are no "emotional" or "Dear Diary" types of entries. Charles continued 
to hold three jobs, two of them part-time.  He was promoted to Associate Professor 
in the Department of Engineering Drawing at Ohio State University, and continued 
part-time as an Instructor at Capital University. He worked also for the American 
Ceramic Society. If you were also to count the numerous hours he spent working on a 
book, French's Engineering Drawing, one could say he had four jobs. He also did 
remodeling at home, put in a huge garden, and served as a busy elder at church. 

Gladys was seldom idle. She cleaned incessantly; in the Cooper household 
"cleanliness was next to Godliness." Gladys bestowed countless baked treats on her 
family: cherry, pumpkin, blueberry, huckleberry, grape, lemon, and rhubard pies were 
all mentioned in Book III, as well as white, yellow, chocolate, and upside-down 
cakes, fruitcakes, and cookies galore. Donald's favorite was the apple dumplings. 

Charles and Gladys continued to play bridge about once a week, and also shared 
an occasional movie.  Gladys finished several novels during these months. 

As for the children Billy continued active in gun club, and has also joined 
church and the "Hi - Y" club. He has a paper route, a driver's license, and mows 
lawns for extra money. He went to his first formal dance. Dorothy turned thirteen.  
She plays in the band, takes accordion lessons, and is active in Girl Scouts. Donald 
is ten and has joined the Cub Scouts. He has a "pen pal" in North Dakota. Gladys 
takes Donald regularly to "bird lectures." Both he and Dorothy go to the movies 
almost every Saturday afternoon, and to Sunday School. The entire family goes to 
church almost every Sunday. Little is said about the schooling of the children. 

**************************************************************** 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1940 
  Rained all morning.  I didn't wash.  Donald starting wearing knickers to 
school.  Dorothy went to library after we got her shoes that had been dyed brown.  
Ruth Reichard brought me flowers, and the "Steel - Co." man was here.  Charles went 
to Session meeting.  Cooler in evening.  Bill started new paper route. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1940 
  Did a big washing in morning.  In the P.M. visited Donald's room, then went to 
see Mrs. Petty.  Charles went to Lodge dinner, did part of ironing in evening.  Sent 
Westerman's [Joe and Helen] card for wedding anniversary, October 8. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1940 
 A lovely day,  Finished ironing and shortened skirt to my suit. Received stool 
as premium for "Steel - Co." dinner.  Made seven calls for the Auxiliary in P.M.  
Charles went to dinner with Hollie Shupe. Bill started gun club.  I went to party 
for Amelia at Lucy Gauch's. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1940 
 Warmer and another lovely day.  Marvine [Shonting] and I went downtown, both 
bought black dresses ($8.99).  Got Dorothy a blouse and dress ($1.59).  Went to Mrs. 
Worstel's at club in P.M.  Viola Hovey won prize, a plaque.  Dorothy went to scout 
meeting.  Donald working on "Indian project." Amelia [Baker] gave me some things for 
cottage, and rummage sale.  Started furnace in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1940 
 Home all day until I went to "Big Bear" for groceries, and stopped for 
Charles.  Cleaned the house.  Dorothy went to show in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1940 
 Still lovely weather.  Charles picked apples in big tree. Dorothy had band 
practice, and Donald went to show.  Shupes [Hollie and Juanita] were over for 
bridge.  Boys won game.  So warm, didn't even have to light grate. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1940 
 A beautiful day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School. Bill took car to 
deliver papers.  Charles worked on ceramic work. Ate supper in yard and enjoyed 
fireplace.  Bill went to Art Gallery in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1940 
 Quite warm today, and a grand wash day.  Did most of ironing in afternoon.  
Children brought report cards.  Dorothy on Honor Roll. Went to Florence's to club.  
Bill [Walter] won first prize, I won second.  Raining a little when we came home. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1940 
 Cooler, rain cleared away in morning and turned out to be a nice day.  I 
ironed shirts and cut out a jumper for Dorothy (from a black dress of mine).  In the 
afternoon I made church calls.  Billy went to camera and "Hi - Y" clubs.  Dorothy 
took accordion lesson.  Charles went to smoker and children and I went to show. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1940 
 Mable [Young] and I gathered rummage in morning.  In the afternoon worked 
at rummage sale until six o'clock.  Made $25.00. Donald made an Indian drum to 
take to school.  A lovely day. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1940 
 Another pretty day until about three-thirty. Had rain and wind but didn't last 
long.  Dorothy went on weiner roast with Girl Scouts.  Charles working on ceramic 
work.  I didn't do much today.  A lot of phoning for our Auxiliary party and too 
much rummage sale. 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1940 
 Downtown early to a sweater sale.  Came home and worked at church until noon.  
Charles called at noon; HIS APPOINTMENT TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HAS BEEN APPROVED. In 
the evening we had Auxiliary party entertaining chair and our husbands.  A very nice 
evening.  Dorothy and Donald went to show and Billy was collecting. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1940 
 Rainy day.  Billy went bowling in morning.  In the afternoon Donald and I went 
downtown with Dorothy.  We visited the accordion band, and Donald bought a bird 
book.  Walter's were up in evening. Edith and I were ahead until mid-night, then 
boys beat the game.  Had a letter from Mrs. [Leonard] Johnson [in Wisconsin]. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1940 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, Charles and I to church.  Took a 
drive in the P.M.  In the evening Charles and I went to North Broadway church to 
INDUCTION SERVICES for Hi - Y boys.  We were glad to see Billy join such a fine 
organization, and hope he can live up to its principles.  Mr. Williams here in 
evening.  Children cutting confetti for Halloween. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1940 
 A gloomy day.  I washed and hung out most of the clothes.  They finally dried.  
In the P.M. Mrs. Corbin went with me to call on Mrs. Budd for O.E.S. [Ohio Eastern 
Star]. Billy had to go to Dispatch drive.  STARTED EATING IN DINING ROOM. 

 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1940 

 Had my ironing done by noon.  Home all day, except to grocery. In the evening 
Charles and I went to see Mac's new baby.  Billy had Dispatch canvas and Hi-Y 
meeting. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1940 
 A lovely warm day.  Furnace had gone out on Tuesday.  I baked cookies and made 
refrigerator rolls.  Went downtown in P.M.  Almost too warm for a coat.  Bought 
Charles three shirts at M[orehouse] M[artin] (Hardwick, $1.59).  Billy went to gun 
club.  Donny went to see "Snow White."  Mother called in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1940 
 Nothing special for the morning.  Went to Mrs. Hovey's to club. Won prize, 
powder puffs.  FIRST DAY OF INAUGURATION FOR DR. BEVIS [as President of Ohio State 
University]. Charles bought a hat.  Mr. Benton put first coat of stain on roof.  
Went to church to monthly meeting of Women's Groups.  Donald went to party at Mary 
Jane Shaw's.  So warm today, had door open while we were at club. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1940 
 Rained during night, but cleared off in morning.  DR. BEVIS INAUGURATED. I 
did cleaning in morning and Marvine and I went to Faculty meeting at Capital. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1940 
 Dinner club called off because Lon [Oliver] had a cold.  Mr. Benton put half 
of second coat on roof.  Charles cleaned garage. BOUGHT SINK FOR COTTAGE. ($5.00). 
Dorothy went to band practice and Donald to show.  We were home all evening. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1940 
 Another lovely day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Charles and I 
went to church.  In P.M. we went to airport, and stopped at Hardy's.  They were not 
home.  Charles and I went to show in evening. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1940 
 A nice wash day.  Mr. Benton finished staining the roof.  I did part of mangle 
[ironing] work in P.M. Bill went to North [High School] in evening.  Dorothy and 
Donald went out to Halloween. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1940 
 Had ironing all done before ten thirty.  Rained hard in P.M. Still we don't 
have a furnace fire.  Dorothy took accordion lesson; had to leave it for repairs.  
Billy went to "Hi - Y". 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1940 
 A lovely day.  I cleaned up house and baked pies.  I walked to bank in P.M., 
then downtown to get Dorothy's accordion.  Dorothy and Donald went out on "Beggar's 
Night."  Billy went to gun club.  I was getting ready to go to Cleveland on Friday. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1940 
 Awoke at five and on bus at six-thirty.  Charles took Lucille and me to the 
bus.  Had a wonderful trip to Cleveland.  Installation [for Eastern Star ?] was 
beautiful. All ate lunch together before we left bus.  Ate supper at Mills 
[restaurant]. Lucille, Ruth R., Vera M., Gwen and I.  Left Cleveland at nine-thirty.  
In Columbus at one-thirty five.  Home in a taxi at two. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1940 
 Children home because of Teacher's meeting.  A rainy day. Donald stayed in bed 
and read all morning.  I was pretty tired after Cleveland trip, and didn't do much.  
Finished reading "Kitty Foyle." Dorothy took Suzanne [Minister] as her guest to 
Sunday School party. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1940 
 A lovely day after the rain.  Billy raked up front yard. Dorothy went to game 
with the Girl Scouts and Donald to show. Charles and I went to Big Bear for 
groceries.  To Hatch's for club. Charles and Edith won prizes, towels.  Had $17.08 
from Mr. Hampton on Friday. [Charles and Gladys had a rental property in Cambridge, 
Ohio, perhaps the home of Gladys's deceased mother.  Mr. Hampton might well have 
been the renter since he lived in Cambridge.] 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1940 
 Another pretty day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  We didn't go to church.  
In the P.M. went to zoo.  Charles and I went to see "Pride and Prejudice." 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1940 
  A nice wash day, hung the clothes out.  Went to Mrs. Griffith's to committee 
meeting in P.M.  Did part of mangle work.  Billy went to library.  Charles to church 
to men's dinner.  Charles came home for lunch. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1940 
  Ironing done by noon.  A rainy day, much cooler in evening. Election day -- 
Roosevelt for third term.  Went to club to Edith's. Charles Mick won first prize and 
Herman second.  Bill's bicycle broke, he had Dispatch drive and Hi - Y. Dorothy took 
accordion lesson.  Donald helped me get dinner.  Started furnace and kept it going. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1940 
  Nice day, but much cooler.  Baked a cake and cleaned up house. Charles home 
for lunch.  Did some mending.  Billy didn't go to gun club.  Dorothy stayed all 
night with Suzanne [Minister]. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1940 
  Cleaned the third floor.  Went downtown in P.M. and got my fur coat.  Bought 
smock and gloves.  Pens for Billy and Betsy [niece of Charles in Arizona] for Xmas.  
Charles working on badges. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1940 
  Nice day, but cool.  I cleaned bedrooms and baked an apple pie. Went to Mrs. 
Petty's for club.  Mrs. Grashel won prize. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1940 
  Cleaned house and baked a gingerbread.  Charles took out screens and washed 
windows on outside.  Billy went bowling in morning. Donald went to Sally [LARKINS] 
birthday party. [Sally Larkins was daughter of RICHARD LARKINS, later Athletic 
Director at Ohio State. The Larkins were neighbors.]  Dorothy had band practice.  We 
went to Walter's for bridge, and Edith and I won the bridge game. Charles had the 
car greased. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1940 
  Rained in night.  We left for Cambridge at 8:20.  Billy drove down, rained 
most of way.  We left early.  Mother came home with us. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1940 
  ARMISTICE DAY and all the family home.  I did mangle work in P.M. Rained 
quite a bit.  We were home all day. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1940 
  Mother and I were downtown all day.  Nice day.  She bought shoes at Gilbert's.  
Dorothy met us after school, bought her a corduroy jumper and two blouses at 
Morehouse Martin.  Children stayed at school for lunch.  Billy went to Hi - Y. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1940 
  We were home all day, except to grocery.  Charles came home for lunch.  Billy 
went to gun club. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1940 
 A lovely day but chilly.  Had bridge party at Lucille's to make money for 
program committee.  Mother, Edith, Florence, and I played together.  Mother left on 
the five-thirty train.  Started reading "Quietly my Captain Waits."  Dorothy went to 
Girl Scouts. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1940 
 Home all day, cleaned the second and third floors.  Charles home for lunch.  
First snow on ground, and icy streets. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1940 
 A little warmer.  Cleaned the downstairs and baked a cake and eleven small 
lemon pies.  Took eight of them to Oliver's to club. Charles and Laura won prizes.  
Hatch's drove.  Much more snow and ice down there.  Dorothy took Donald downtown.  
She had band practice. He brought me two red glass dishes.  They went to show in 
evening. Billy had some boys here to play "Roulette." Charles made a carrier for the 
pies. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1940 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  We were home all day.  Finished 
"Quietly My Captain Waits" by Evelyn Eaton. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1940 
 A lovely day and warmer.  Washing all done by eleven. Men from gas company 
here to fix oven.  Charles home for lunch. Princess [Hatch] here in P.M.  Toby had a 
bath. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1940 
 Another nice day.  Did all mangle work in morning and cleaned up house.  
Marian called and she and Myles were here for dinner.  Ironed shirts in P.M. Charles 
and I and Donny took Marian home.  He took Toby to see Doctor about his ears. [Toby 
injured his ears shaking sticks and bones. They remained swollen the rest of his 
life, and would never stand up properly.] 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1940 
 Cloudy today.  Cut out two petticoats for Dorothy.  Baked apple pie. Lucille 
called to say she was having club in evening.  Bill Walter won first prize, pillow 
cases, and Charles second, handkerchiefs.  Charles and children out of school for 
vacation. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1940 
 We were home for THANKSGIVING and no company.  Had a nice dinner, three 
chickens.  Charles finished spading garden. Billy played tennis in morning.  I 
started reading "Loon Feather."  Donald mended his sweater.  He, Dorothy, and I 
took a walk. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1940 
 Charles took Toby to hospital to have his ears opened, and worked at school 
remainder of morning.  In the P.M. he took Donald, Dorothy and me to Gilbert's 
[shoe store]. Got Donald shoes ($2.98), overshoes and boots, and overshoes for 
Dorothy.  The children and I went up town.  Got Margie [niece from Arizona] a dress 
for Christmas, Dorothy a shirt and dress.  Billy collected more that his bill in 
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evening.  Charles brought Toby home.  He wasn't feeling very peppy, and one ear 
didn't drain.  Such a warm day today.  Wore coat to my suit and Donny short socks 
and a sweater. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1940 
  Toby feeling fine this morning.  Charles and Billy hauled the trash away. 
Dorothy and I baked cookies.  She had band practice in P.M. and Donald went to show.  
Edith and Bill were up for bridge, and the boys won the bridge game. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1940 
  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, and Charles and Billy to church.  
He and Bob Wills went to skating rink in P.M. and to young People's meeting in 
evening.  Dorothy counted her stamps.  I read most of the day. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1940 
  A beautiful day.  Washed in morning and went downtown in P.M. Bought a pocket 
book for Flo [Florence Nelson, cousin of Gladys, who lived in Phoenix, Arizona] and 
some handkerchiefs.  Priced a big accordion for Dorothy and went with Mrs. Jenny to 
get a dress. Received $15.00 from Mr. Hampton. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1940 
  A rainy day.  Finished ironing after lunch.  Charles is coming for lunch 
every day except Thursday.  Auxiliary met at Belle Ewing's in evening.  Billy went 
to "Hi -- Y" club, and Dorothy took her lesson. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1940 
  Nice today but cooler. Snow in P.M. I cleaned up the house in morning and 
went to church in P.M. to Women's Group meeting.  Billy went to gun club.  Dorothy 
and Suzanne, Donald, and I went to see "Boom Town" in the evening. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1940 
  ANNOUNCEMENT FROM [LEONARD] JOHNSONS.  BABY ARRIVED THE 17th. [Vernon 
Johnson, younger brother of LaVerne Johnson, both neighbors today of Donald Cooper 
at cottage in Wisconsin.] I baked a cake and made icebox cookies.  Went downtown in 
P.M. Some more shopping, slippers for Charles, dress and suit for King [Cooper, 
nephew from Arizona] and Linda [niece]. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1940 
  Snow on ground this morning.  I baked cookies and made apple dumplings for 
supper.  Went to Capital [University] in P.M.  Served on committee, cost ($3.56) 
which was too much. Didn't get home until six-thirty.  Charles had supper ready -- 
apple dumplings, bacon, and celery.  I brought a box of food from the party. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1940 
  A rainy day. Charles went downtown in P.M. and Dorothy went to band practice.  
She went to show in evening and Donald in P.M.  We went to Big Bear, and to 
Walter's for bridge.  Boys won game. 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1940 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  I went to church. Finished "Loon 
Feather" by Iola Fuller.  Donald played with David Bob [Edwards] most of the day. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1940 
 Nothing special, the usual washing.  Charles went to church to Men's dinner.  
Billy received his Christmas check.  Charles taking a cold.  Went to see Mary 
Z[uverink] in P.M. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1940 
 Did the mangle work in morning and shirts after lunch.  Dorothy took her 
accordion lesson.  Billy went to "Hi - Y".  Quite cold today, about twelve above 
zero. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1940 
 Not quite so cold today.  Baked a grape pie and mixed butterscotch cookies.  
Billy didn't go to gun club today -- too many lessons.  Charles has a cold and think 
I am taking it.  Started "I Married Adventure" by Asa Johnson. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1940 
 Went downtown about twelve-thirty.  Did a lot of Christmas shopping.  Came 
home pretty tired and taking more cold.  Mrs. Parkinson [former neighbor] came 
over.  We had waffles and sausage for supper.  Went to bed when children did. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1940 
 Not feeling so good.  Didn't do much work, went to bed in P.M. Felt better and 
went to [Eastern Star] lodge.  Mary Z[uverink] was over in morning. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1940 
 Washed and ironed kitchen curtains.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  Charles 
stayed downtown awhile on way from Capital.  Billy went downtown to do his Christmas 
shopping.  We drove and went to Hardy's to club. I took cranberry salad.  Hatch's 
won both prizes. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1940 
 A nice winter day.  All the children went to Sunday School, Charles and Billy 
to church.  Tied up Ralph's [Cooper] and Flora's [Nelson] packages [to mail to 
Phoenix, Arizona]. Charles and Florence [Mick] were here, and brought a big box of 
cookies.  Billy went to Young People's meeting. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1940 
 A beautiful day and warmer.  I cleaned up the house and made individual lemon 
pies.  Went downtown after lunch, bought bridge prizes and table decorations.  Club 
here in evening.  Charles M[ick] won first prize.  Edith [Walter] second.  Received 
$5.00 from Jennie [Knowles]. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1940 
 Did washing in morning.  Cleaned our room and went to see Mrs. Siegfried.  
Billy went to "Hi -- Y". Charles working on book in evening [French's Engineering 
Drawing]. 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1940 
 Finished ironing by noon.  Went downtown in P.M. Bought a black dinner dress 
for our Departmental party.  Dorothy had scout meeting. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1940 
 BAKED MY FIRST [OF MANY] FRUIT CAKE. It turned out fine.  In the P.M. went to 
Mrs. Grashel's to [bridge] club.  Rained hard.  Mable [Young] took us in her car.  
Mrs. Hovey won first prize.  In the evening I worked in the dining room for turkey 
dinner.  Home about 8:30.  Our departmental party called off. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1940 
 Cleaned upstairs in morning.  Downtown in P.M.  Took my long dress back, and 
had some repairs done on Dorothy's accordion.  Bought a target games shirt and tie 
for Donald. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1940 
 A lovely day.  Dorothy helped me work in morning.  She and Donald went to 
show.  Billy and Bob Wills went downtown, and Charles stopped downtown on way home 
from Capital.  Donald taking a cold.  We were home all evening.  Charles and I 
walked over to Indianola [Avenue, where there were various small stores]. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1940 
 A pretty day.  Donald stayed in bed about all morning.  Dorothy and Billy went 
to Sunday School.  Charles and I to church, and he worked on book in P.M.  Then we 
went to Christmas tea at Capital. Stopped to see Lois.  Billy went to Sunday School, 
and chaired entertainment; also, Dorothy and I went to choir program. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1940 
 Did washing and washed curtains and windows in front room.  Kept Donald home 
because of cold. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1940 
 Went to Speakman's [Barbershop and Beauty Parlor on Indianola Avenue] for 
permanent.  Live -- oil, $6.00.  Addressed [Christmas] cards and did part of 
ironing.  Dorothy took music lesson.  Billy went to "Hi - Y". Donald went back to 
school.  Had Auxiliary meeting at Ina McCormick's.  Christmas party and exchange.  
$7.50 from Mr. H[ubbard]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1940 
 Baked two fruit cakes in pyrex casseroles for Edith and Florence.  Did all the 
mangle work.  Billy went to gun club.  Donald and I went downtown to do his 
shopping. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1940 
 Hung clean curtains in hall and Dorothy's room and breakfast room.  Baked a 
fruit cake for ourselves.  Went to Girl Scout program and tea in P.M.  To Women's 
Group meeting and Christmas tea in the evening.  Charles finished at [Ohio] State, 
but still working on Dr. French's book.  Margie [Fields] called and invited us to 
dinner on Saturday evening. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1940 
 About like a spring day.  Scrubbed porch, washed dining room curtains and 
cleaned second and third floors.  Children finished at school. Went to Mick's to our 
Christmas party.  Edith high and Bill second. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1940 
 Dorothy and I made three batches of cookies for CHRISTMAS.  She and Donald 
went to show.  Charles put up lights around door and on the tree.  We have an 
electric wreath in each front window.  Charles and I went to Fields [Wooster and 
Margie] to a turkey dinner. Paffy's [Ralph Paffenbarger] and Brittingham's [Red] 
also there [all from the Dept. of Engineering Drawing]. Had a little Christmas 
party. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1940 
 A lovely day.  Children went to Sunday School in the P.M. Charles and Dorothy 
and I took a basket (from church) to Nora.  Also delivered some gifts for Dorothy.  
In the evening Dorothy, Donny, Billy and I went to Christmas pageant.  Dorothy and I 
took up "white gifts." Charles made candy [probably home made fudge]. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1940 
 Did washing in morning.  Children and I made some Christmas candy.  Florence 
brought a big box of cookies.  Dorothy made cookies on cookie press to take to 
Sunday School party.  Still nice weather. Dorothy had a nice party at church. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1940 
 Charles worked at office in morning.  Billy went downtown for new shoes.  
Finished final preparations for CHRISTMAS.  Our tree is lovely, a scotch pine that 
doesn't drop needles.  We trimmed the tree last Sunday.  Children went to bed around 
nine.  Edith and Bill came up about ten-thirty. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1940 
 CHRISTMAS DAY almost like spring.  61 degrees.  We were home alone.  Charles 
gave me pier cabinet and perfume. Billy, two pyrex dishes.  Dorothy hand cream, 
cashmere bouquet gift set and handkerchief.  Donald, a pyrex casserole. Dorothy 
received an accordion, Donny, a bicycle, Billy, a leather coat and tank to develop 
pictures.  I gave Charles a watch, slippers, and box of stogies.  We had a very nice 
Christmas.  Went to Edith and Bill's for bridge.  We beat the boys. Had lights 
around door and a tree lighted. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1940 
 Charles worked at office in morning.  I cleaned up the house. In P.M. took 
Dorothy downtown to have strap put on accordion.  Billy went to FIRST FORMAL at 
Deshler [hotel] with Jayne.  Billy looked very nice in Charles' tuxedo.  He and Don 
[Christiansen] brought their girls home in a taxi, and Don stayed all night. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1940 
 Rain broke the nice weather. I was busy all day getting ready for Shumaker's 
[friends from cottage in Wisconsin, and also from Granville, Ohio]. Charles worked 
at office in morning.  They came at three o'clock.  I had a nice dinner for them. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1940 
 Washed in the morning.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  Billy took his 
bicycle apart and painted it.  We went to Walter's to club. Herman [Reeder] won 
first prize, and Charles second, a salad set. Sent package back to Frieda [in 
Arizona].  Rained all night. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1940 
 We left for Cambridge at eight thirty.  Jennie and Charlie [Knowles] were 
there.  She brought a turkey and hickory nut cake [for which Aunt Jennie was justly 
famous within the family]. We all had a nice day together.  Hadn't all had a meal 
together in a long time. In the evening Bill, Dorothy and I went to Aunt Milly's.  
Dorothy played her accordion for them. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1940 
 Colder today.  Dorothy and I went downtown and made some exchanges. Left 
for home at two thirty.  Received $15.00 from Mr. Hampton. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1940 
 Busy all day getting ready for dinner club.  Charles worked at office in 
morning.  Dorothy and Donald went to show in evening. Oliver's were late arriving 
[from Chillicothe].  Had a nice party. Hatch's won both prizes.  Billy went to Grand 
Theatre with Bob Wills, home at 2 A.M. Walked. Donald stayed awake to hear the bells 
ring. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1941 
 We didn't get up until ten o'clock.  Didn't cook much today. Did ironing.  
Gifford's [Don and Pansy] came in evening.  Unusually warm. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1941 
 Went to Speakman's with Dorothy for a permanent.  ($4.00). Rained in morning.  
Charles worked at office all day.  Baked pies and cookies in P.M. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1941 
 Another lovely day.  Charles and I went to Dr. Davies to have his eyes tested, 
and found he needed glasses.  In the P.M. went to Mrs. Jenny's to club.  I won 
prize.  Went to Lodge in evening and worked in dining room.  Getting colder.  
Charles and Donald played checkers in evening.  Dorothy and Suzanne went to show. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1941 
 First snow on ground and still snowing, but didn't last long. Donald went 
to show. Brittingham's were here in evening. Quite cold.  Dorothy went on a 
skating party, guest of Ann Crissman. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 5, 1941 
 Ten above when Billy got up to carry papers.  He and Dorothy went to Sunday 
School, Charles and I to church.  Billy was at Wills for supper.  Took a short 
drive.  Charles and I went to Covan's in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1941 
 Slightly warmer, bright and sunny.  Had a big washing. Downtown in P.M. to 
Dunn-Taft's for boys.  Charles went back to Dr. Davies.  Card from Mrs. Johnson.  20 
below at COTTAGE. Worked on cookbook in evening. Charles made seventy-five more 
badges [for American Ceramic Society]. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1941 
 Eighteen above today.  Charles went back to Capital after vacation.  Did all 
the ironing and put clothes away.  Dorothy took lesson, and was changed to another 
band.  Bill went to Hi - Y. Charles finished all the badges he had. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8 1941 
 Warmer today.  I cleaned up house, cupboards, etc.  Did some mending.  Billy 
went to gun club, and Dorothy stayed all night with Suzanne.  Charles and I looked 
over CABIN PLANS. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1941 
 I did cleaning in Billy and Dorothy's room. Mrs. Gillespie and Doris came over 
in morning to look at baby bed.  Took Dorothy to have her eyes tested -- had 
appointments mixed.  Charles took her to band practice. He has some rush drawings 
for Ceramic Society.  I am reading "Through the House Door" by Helen Hull.  Charles 
started wearing glasses today. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1941 
 Did some cleaning in morning.  Went downtown in P.M. Bought a mattress for 
Dorothy ($12.95), and a spread ($2.99).  Billy went downtown to show.  Charles 
working on ceramic work. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1941 
 Took Dorothy to Dr. Ellis for eye examination.  Glasses and all cost eight 
dollars.  Had my hair set in P.M. Went to Reeder's to club.  Florence won first 
prize, and Edith second. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 1941 
 Billy and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church. Charles worked 
on ceramic work most of the day.  He and I took a short drive.  Shumakers 
stopped in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1941 
 Had the usual washing.  Washed some windows and baked a cake. Dorothy 
started wearing glasses. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1941 
 Ironing done by noon.  Went to Zuverinks in P.M.  Dorothy took accordion 
lesson.  Charles working on ceramic work. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1941 
 Streets very icy.  Charles walked to High Street and took street car.  Thawed 
in afternoon.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1941 
 Kept Donald home in bed for a bad cold.  Rainy and damp in morning.  Very busy 
getting ready for afternoon club.  Served salad, nut bread and cookies.  Had two 
substitutes.  Lucille Reeder and Mrs. Reed.  Mrs. Reed won bridge prize, a lamp.  
Charles took Dorothy to band practice. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1941 
 Didn't do much work today.  Made pads and CLOTHES PIN BAG FOR COTTAGE. 
Fixed some aprons. Kept Donald home for weather, damp and rainy. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1941 
 Made individual pumpkin pies for dinner club.  Dorothy and Donald went to 
show.  Charles drove and bad driving to Oliver's [in Chillicothe]. Scores were added 
together.  Hatch's first and we were second.  Home at 1:10.  Snowed most of way. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1941 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles worked on ceramic work most of day.  
Billy went to Young People's meeting at Worthington. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1941 
 Had the usual washing.  Donald went back to school, but Miss Jones thought 
he had too much cold to stay. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1941 
 A lovely day and warmer.  Finished ironing and went to church in P.M.  Women's 
meeting and a missionary from China talked.  Dorothy took her accordion lesson.  
Charles finished ceramic work. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1941 
 A rainy day.  I hunted some curtains and draperies for the COTTAGE.  
Finished up one strip of Dorothy's spread. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1941 
 Pressed Dorothy's spread and cleaned third floor.  Charles took Dorothy to 
band practice. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1941 
 Several inches of snow.  I went to Lazarus sale. Slush was terrible.  Locked 
myself out. Home when school was out and Donny went in the window.  Bought Donald a 
coat ($6.99). 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1941 
 Dorothy baked a chocolate cake.  Donald went to show.  Charles had a tire 
fixed and worked at school in P.M. Walters were up for bridge.  Charles had a hand 
that counted seven. He and Bill bid seven no trump and made it, also won game.  
Billy and Bob [Wills] went to show. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 1941 
 All the children went to Sunday School.  Quite a snow storm in the morning. 
Charles spent most of the day sorting his papers, etc. on third floor.  Dorothy went 
sled riding.  Mrs. Gillespie called to say Doris' baby boy [Ronald Fletcher] had 
arrived Saturday evening. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1941 
 Had a big washing.  A lot of telephoning for Auxiliary.  Did part of 
mangle work in P.M. Went to Mrs. Jenny's in evening and worked on favors for 
District meeting of Eastern Star. Streets icy and lots of snow. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1941 
 Finished ironing after lunch but hard work. Had my hair set in P.M.  Auxiliary 
met at Mary Zuverink's.  Had a nice meeting.  Dorothy took accordion lesson.  
Charles working on book [French's Engineering Drawing] every evening. TWO TON OF 
COAL TODAY. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1941 
 Baked cookies and cleaned up the house.  Finished ironing.  Took Dorothy to 
Speakman's [Beauty Parlor]. Had hair thinned and twelve curls put in.  Charles 
received a check for $250.00 for his work on book.  Dorothy and Billy home in P.M. 
Vacation between semesters. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1941 
 Children all home today.  Dorothy baked a cake and made salad. I didn't do 
much mending etc. Donald received four letters from little girls in North Dakota 
[following a "pen pal" assignment at school]. Charles took Dorothy to band practice.  
Billy and Bob Wills went to a wrestling match. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1941 
 Did some cleaning.  Went to club at Mable's [Young] in P.M. Mrs. Petty won 
prize.  Dorothy had supper about ready.  Billy collected in evening.  Charles 
working on book. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1941 
 Warmer today.  Ice is going off the streets.  Donald and Dorothy went to show.  
Billy and Bob went to see "Gone With the Wind." Couldn't get in show until nine.  
Home at two fifteen.  Florence and Charles were up in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1941 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, Charles and I to church.  Finished 
reading "0 Promised Land" by James Street.  Charles and I went to see "Bittersweet" 
in evening. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1941 
 Washing done by noon.  Baked jam cake, washed kitchen curtains. Billy only had 
a half day of school, home for lunch.  Charles working on book. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1941 
 Had ironing done by noon.  Went to Marian's to Acacia meeting. Dorothy took 
accordion lesson.  Billy made seventy-five cents helping unload a truck of coat 
hangers at Fenton's. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1941 
 Washed kitchen walls and put up clean curtains.  Went to see Doris 
[Fletcher—next door neighbor on Mimring Road] and baby [Ronald] in P.M.  Billy 
went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1941 
 Baked cookies and a blueberry pie.  Took color out of drapes for cottage. 
Dorothy had a sore throat and didn't go to band practice. Dispatch [newspaper] 
started selling magazines.  Donald getting valentines cut out.  Charles went to 
office in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1941 
 Had the usual Friday cleaning.  Went to Edith's [Walter] for a bridge luncheon 
- Lucille and Florence [also]. Florence won prize. Dorothy went so Sunday School 
party.  I didn't go to bridge. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1941 
 Baked two batches cookies.  Dorothy and Donald went to show. Charles worked at 
office in P.M.  Club here in evening. Bill [Walter] won first prize.  Florence 
received second, but score was added wrong and Edith should have had it.  More snow. 

 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1941 

 Not feeling well today.  Didn't get up until almost eleven. Dorothy and Donald 
went to Sunday School.  Billy went to Clinton [movie theatre] in P.M.  Dorothy 
having trouble with her ears. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1941 
 Washing done by noon.  Received $10.41 from Mr. Hampton. Charles had 
income report filled out, and bought a pair of shoes. Dorothy's ear is better. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1941 
 Warmer today.  Ice almost gone from our street.  Had ironing done by 
eleven.  Dorothy took lesson and Billy went to Hi - Y. Charles went to lodge for 
dinner.  Was home at nine-thirty. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1941 
 Almost like a spring day.  Cleaned up house and did some mending.  
Went downtown in P.M.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1941 
 Began to rain and colder in P.M.  I went to Mrs. Worstell's to club.  Won 
prize, three guest towels.  Charles took Dorothy to band practice, and worked on 
book remainder of evening. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1941 
 Children enjoyed VALENTINE DAY. Charles gave me $2.00.  We gave children each 
a sack of candy bars.  I was home all day except grocery, and [to] take blanket to 
Doris's baby.  In the evening Dorothy and I went to Big Bear. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1941 
 Colder, but no snow.  Cleaned up house, had hair set in P.M. Went to Hatch's 
to club.  Laura [Hardy] and Lon [Oliver] won prizes. Dorothy and Donald went to 
show.  Third birthday party at Indianola [movie theatre]. Charles had a letter from 
[his brother] Ralph. 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, Billy and I to 
church.  Charles worked on book, and [American] Ceramic [Society] most of day.  Took 
a short drive in P.M.  Billy and Bob went to Indianola in evening. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1941 
 Quite a bit of snow and almost a blizzard by afternoon.  Washing done by 
eleven.  Went to benefit for Lecture Club at Y. W. [C. A.] in P.M. Gwen, Hazel 
Leeson [?], Mrs. McCormick, and I.  Much colder in evening.  Did part of ironing. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1941 
 Ironing done by eleven.  Charles and I went to YORK TEMPLE to annual dinner.  
Princess [Hatch] went with us, as Bernard could not go.  Home by nine-thirty.  
Dorothy took her lesson. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1941 
 Not quite so cold but a change from week before.  Worked on "AFGHAN" FOR 
COTTAGE and started putting it together.  Billy didn't go to gun club. Charles 
worked until midnight on book and ceramic work. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1941 
 Nothing special today.  I took Dorothy to band practice, then came home 
and took Donald and Suzanne M[inister] to bird lecture. Charles worked until 
late.  Much nicer today. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1941 
 Cleaned third floor and three bedrooms.  Finished AFGHAN. Made cherry upside-
down cake. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1941 
 More snow this morning and during the day.  Charles went to Capital 
[University] and to office in P.M.  Dorothy and Donald to show.  Billy cleaned up 
the basement and bowled in the morning. Charles and I went to Walter's for bridge.  
Boys bid and made a grand slam.  Also won game. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1941 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, Billy and I to church.  Charles 
worked most of day on book.  We took a short drive in P.M.  Billy and Bob [Wills] 
went to Indianola [theatre]. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Washed and baked a custard pie in morning.  Went to Bess 
Mueller's for bridge, Gwen, Lucille, Edith and I.  Charles went to Session meeting 
[at Crestview Presbyterian Church]. Did part of ironing today. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1941 
 Another lovely day.  Ironing all done by eleven fifteen.  Baked cookies, had 
my hair set in P.M.  Had Auxiliary meeting at Beulah Schnepf's [?].  Election of 
officers.  Home at midnight.  Baird's [renters at Oakland Avenue property] decided 
to move. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1941 
 Colder today.  Finished mending on sewing machine.  Mrs. Minister over in P.M.  
Billy went to gun club.  Charles and I went to see "The Letter" at Indianola. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1941 
 Ground covered with snow.  Snowed most of day.  I made some pads, and [did] 
odd jobs around the house.  Went to church to monthly meeting in evening.  Charles 
shut all the water off at Oakland [Avenue rental property]. He took Dorothy to band 
practice. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1941 
 A little warmer and snow began to melt.  Cleaned upstairs and made a blueberry 
pie.  Went to Mrs. Sammet's [?] to meeting of Girl Scouts mothers, then to Capital 
to Faculty meeting. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1941 
 Ten above this morning, but warmed up during the day.  Dorothy went down to 
Scout headquarters with Mrs. Dunlap and Leta. Donald went to show.  Charles, Billy, 
and I were down at Oakland [property] and I went to Big Bear for groceries.  We went 
to Mick's to club. Bill won first prize and Lucille second. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1941 
 A pretty day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, Charles and I to 
church.  Took a short drive in P.M. Dorothy and I went to church in evening.  
Finished reading "Wild Geese Calling." 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1941 
 Had a big washing.  Mrs. Matter had a lady here to look at house [for rental 
over summer]. Charles went to Session meeting. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1941 
 Did part of ironing.  Went to Acacia [fraternity] luncheon, then downtown.  
Bought a spring coat --shagmoor-- $27.00.  Went to Gilmore's in evening to committee 
meeting.  Dorothy took her lesson. A lovely day. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1941 
 MOMMA WOULD HAVE BEEN SIXTY-FIVE TODAY. I finished ironing, baked a custard 
pie, cleaned up house.  Charles had to go to dentist.  He gave kitchen walls 
(Oakland) [Avenue property] a coat of paint.  Started to knot quilt top. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1941 
 A pretty day.  Charles went to dentist.  His front tooth had come out.  I went 
to Mrs. Coldwell's to club.  Mrs. Hovey won prize. I took Dorothy to band practice.  
Charles working on ceramic work. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1941 
 Home all day except to lodge in evening. Charles took boys to Father and Son 
banquet.  Dorothy went to Sunday School party. Charles got his tooth put in 
($3.00). 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1941 
 Snow flurries all day.  Donald went to show and Dorothy to Girl Scout tea at 
Lazarus.  Bob [Wills] was here for two meals.  We went to Hardy's to club.  Had fun 
playing shuffle board.  Charles and Princess won prizes. Charles cleaned the floors 
at Oakland.  We papered the front bedrooms and upstairs hall. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1941 
 A pretty sunny day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. I went to 
church.  Charles finished badges for Ceramic Society. We took a short drive. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1941 
 Did the washing as usual.  Saw the first robin.  A sunny day, washed some 
windows.  Charles went out with Mr. Schnepf and Mr. Jones to interview prospective 
elders. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1941 
 Snowed most of day and colder.  Finished all the ironing, baked a cherry pie.  
Dorothy took her lesson.  Billy went to Hi-Y.  Charles had to go to church.  I 
worked on Lohese party at the hall. Comm[ittee was] Marian, Mrs. Shaw, Gwen [?] and 
I. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1941 
 Another snowy day. I didn't do much.  Cleaned up the house, red up the piano 
bench, threw away a lot of old music.  Donald working on kites.  Billy went to gun 
club. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1941 
 Snow in the morning, but cleared off in P.M.  I went downtown, bought a blue 
turban ($2.00), blue shoes and gloves.  Charles took Dorothy to band practice. I 
took Donald to bird lecture. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1941 
 A nice sunny day.  I cleaned second and third floors, and baked a cake.  
Dorothy went home with Ann Spencer after school for dinner and a show. DONALD WENT 
TO FIRST CUB SCOUT MEETING. Charles went downtown in A.M. COMPLETED KITCHEN PLANS 
FOR CABIN. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1941 
 Cleaned part of paper in front room and washed slip covers. Baked Dorothy a 
nice BIRTHDAY CAKE. She and Donald went to show.  I went to Big Bear for groceries.  
Walter's were up for bridge.  Boys won by twenty-nine points. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 1941 
 DOROTHY'S THIRTEENTH BIRTHDAY. She received rod and reel, slack suit from 
Charles and me.  A tackle box from Billy.  A dollar from Mother and show tickets 
from Donald.  She went to Sunday School. Donald took her to show in P.M.  Billy and 
Bob went. Charles and I called at Joe Howell's and Don Glenn's. High wind and snow 
by evening. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1941 
 Ten above zero this morning.  I washed and baked a cake.  Went to P.T.A. in 
P.M.  DONALD READ A POEM HE HAD WRITTEN ON TAX STAMPS. Did part of ironing in 
evening.  Charles worked on church canvas. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1941 
 Finished ironing and cleaned walls in dining room.  Dorothy took lesson.  
Charles fixed some cracks in kitchen getting ready to paint.  It was eight above 
this morning. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1941 
 Warmer today.  Cleaned the ceiling in dining room, and baked a blueberry pie.  
Went down town and Dorothy came after school.  Bought her a dress, Donald shorts and 
a shirt, and Billy a shirt.  He went to gun club.  UNCLE BOB [?; perhaps related to 
Charles' step-father, James Stewart] took Charles to lunch. MRS. MATTER THINKS SHE 
HAS THE OAKLAND [AVENUE] PROPERTY SOLD. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1941 
 Cleaned part of ceiling in front room.  Baked a blueberry pie and made bean 
soup.  Went to Helen Hunt's to benefit for Auxiliary. A lovely, spring-like day.  
Charles took Dorothy to band practice, and I took Donald to bird lecture. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1941 
 A lovely day for first day of spring.  Finished cleaning paper in front room 
and the walls in entrance hall.  Worked at church on Jitney Supper.  Dorothy went to 
Sunday School party.  Charles worked at school most all day, and sand papered 
kitchen in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Cleaned up the house, baked a blueberry pie (our last from 
COTTAGE), and a yellow cake to take to Cambridge.  Charles worked in back yard and 
planted the peas.  Donald went to show.  Club was called off at Walter's, Bill had 
to go out of town.  We went to Mick's for bridge. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1941 
 We left early for Cambridge.  Billy drove down.  Started out to be a nice day, 
but rained on us all the way home.  Dorothy and I went to Aunt Milly's. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1941 
 Charles is home for spring vacation.  He began to paint the kitchen.  I 
did washing, part of ironing.  Had my hair set in P.M. but not combed out.  A 
nice day.  Made salad for Lohese Club on Tuesday. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Baked two pumpkin pies and washed kitchen curtains.  Had my 
hair combed and set.  Lucille drove and we went to luncheon. Had a nice time, home 
at three-thirty. Charles painting kitchen.  Dorothy took lesson.  Went to Gilmore's 
to Auxiliary.  MY LAST MEETING AS PRESIDENT. Have had a fine year and total 
receipts were $232.81.  Group gave me a fountain pen.  Planted peas today. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1941 
 Another pretty day.  I washed part of curtains in front room and hall curtain.  
Did some more ironing.  Charles still painting kitchen, also walls in bathroom.  
Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1941 
 A lovely day.  I cleaned part of kitchen cupboards.  Went to Mrs. Jenny's to 
club.  Mable [Young] won prize.  Charles sprayed fruit trees.  He took Dorothy to 
band practice.  I went to church in evening to final meeting. Read our report, had 
$271.91. ($39.00 general fund). Wore my new spring coat to club.  MRS. MATTER CALLED 
TO SAY OAKLAND [AVENUE] PROPERTY SOLD. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1941 
 Colder this morning, down to freezing. I cleaned upstairs. Charles finished 
painting the kitchen.  It looks very nice, green woodwork and coral walls. He and I 
went to bank and Big Bear.  Donald went to Scouts. Went to Isaly's new [dairy] store 
for free ice cream cones. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1941 
 A nice day.  Busy all day getting ready for dinner club.  Served swiss steak 
and mashed potatoes.  Lon and Laura won prizes.  Dorothy went to skating rink with 
Sunday School class in P.M.  She and Donald went to show in the evening. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1041 
 Another lovely day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to church.  
Billy and Bob took a bicycle ride.  We went to Gifford's and to church in the 
evening. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1941 
 Drizzling rain today.  Charles went back to office, and at noon CLOSED THE 
DEAL FOR THE OAKLAND PROPERTY ($3,000.00).  I did the washing.  Donald's cold seems 
better.  Billy ate supper at Bob's. Dorothy brought Ann Spencer home for lunch. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1941 
 Home all day.  Turned down a bridge [party] at Shupe's and fraternity group.  
I did all the ironing.  Dorothy took her lesson. Charles started classes after 
vacation. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1941 
 A lovely day.  I cleaned paper on third floor. It wasn't dirty, insulating had 
helped a lot.  Went downtown in P.M.  Bought Dorothy a blouse ($1.98) and hat, same 
price.  Billy didn't go to gun club. Charles came home early and trimmed grape 
vines. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1941 
 Warmer today.  I cleaned top shelves in kitchen cupboard. A TON OF COAL 
($7.73). Dorothy went to scout meeting and band practice. Charles and I went to see 
"Gone With the Wind." Received $7.50 from Mr. Hampton. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1941 
 Nothing special today, usual cleaning.  Billy took car and three boys to a 
dance.  Dorothy went to Sunday School party. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1941 
 Cleaned house.  Baked a lemon pie and white cake.  Donald went to show.  Bob 
came for supper and the weekend.  We went to Walter's for bridge.  Edith and I won 
the game.  Mr. Kline was here to see about carpet.  We decided to have the strips 
reversed. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1941 
 A pretty day.  DOROTHY WENT TO SUNDAY SCHOOL AND JOINED CHURCH TODAY.  Charles 
helped with communion.  Children all went to show in P.M.  Charles and I were home 
all day except to Isaly's [dairy store]. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1941 
 A lovely day, hung out a big washing.  Washed several quilts and blankets.  
Did part of ironing. Letter from Mr. Hampton saying east side of double rented [in 
Cambridge, Ohio]. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1941 
 Still lovely weather.  Did all the ironing.  Dorothy took music lesson.  Went 
to Bernice's to committee meeting, home at midnight. Charles starting to mend cracks 
in walls, getting ready to paper. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1941 
 Started cleaning third floor today.  Did sewing room and most of Billy's room.  
Charles and I selected wall paper in P.M. Billy went to gun club.  Charles and I 
went to congregational meeting in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1941 
 Almost finished cleaning third floor today.  Went to Mrs. Hovey's to club.  
Three substitutes, Mable's mother won prize. Charles took Dorothy to band 
practice.  Children and I went to see "Kitty Foyle."  Billy and Bob [Wills] went 
to the Beechwold [movie theatre]. Very hard storm. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1941 
 Nice day after the rain and still warmer.   Children home for Easter vacation.  
Dorothy went downtown with Suzanne, Donald and I met her.  Bought shoes at 
Gilbert's.  $2.95 for Donald, and $2.98 for Dorothy.  They came home on bus. I 
stayed downtown awhile.  Went to church in evening.  Charles finished patching 
cracks.  Dorothy went to Martha Kay's birthday party and Donald sold salt for cub 
scouts. 

 
SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1941 

 Charles was home all day, and put ceilings on Dorothy and Donald's rooms.  
Children went to show.  We were home all evening. Baked a ham. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1941 
 A lovely EASTER DAY and very warm.  Dorothy went to sunrise services and 
breakfast.  She and Donald went to Sunday School, and we 
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all went to church.  Invited to Shumaker's in P.M. and for supper. Billy went to 
Bob's.  I was so hoarse, I could not speak above a whisper.  Forsythia's out 
today, and our peas are up. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1941 
 No voice yet and afraid to work.  A lovely day, and still warm. Cleaned 
woodwork in Dorothy's room and dresser drawers.  The children home today for Easter 
vacation.  Took Donald to dentist. ($.75 for pulling a baby tooth.) 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1941 
 Able to talk a little today.  Cleaned woodwork in Donald's room and hall.  
Charles started press [closet], papering in knotty pine and tinted ceiling in 
Donald's room.  Bob came up for supper. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1941 
 Feeling better today.  Charles tinted ceiling in Dorothy's room and finished 
the press and three walls done in knotty pine in Donald's room. I did a big washing 
and curtains for two rooms, also part of ironing. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1941 
 Worked in Donald's room.  Cleaned and waxed floors.  Charles finished papering 
his room.  I took Dorothy to band practice.  Card from Mother saying she and Jennie 
would in town today. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1941 
 Real warm today.  Mother didn't call until twelve.  I met her and Jennie at 
Lazarus at one thirty.  They left at three, and I did a little shopping.  Did some 
ironing before supper and afterwards went to Big Bear for groceries.  Dorothy went 
to Sunday School party. Charles started to paper Dorothy Jean's room. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1941 
 Up at six o'clock.  Finished ironing early, baked pies, and a cake and made 
fruit salad.  Donald went to baseball game.  Charles did some more papering.  We 
went to Oliver's to club.  Hatch's drove.  I won prize and Bernard won for men.  HE 
HAS BEEN CALLED FOR SERVICE [first hint of worsening situation in Europe], this may 
be our last meeting. Billy and Bob played tennis in the morning on PRIEST'S COURT. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1941 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday school.  This was a queer Sunday. Didn't 
go to church.  Charles finished papering Dorothy's room.  Donald and I took a 
walk in the afternoon. Had our first asparagus from garden. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1941 
 Cooler today.  Had a big washing and did part of ironing. Baked first rhubard 
pie from garden.  Florence stopped with some things for Nora and rummage.  Charles 
bought a WHEELBARROW FOR COTTAGE. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1941 
 Did all the mangle work in morning.  Went to Lohese Club for lunch at 
Hildred's.  Came home and finished ironing.  Went to Auxiliary in evening to Helen 
Hunt's.  Charles tinted ceiling in hall and stairway.  Dorothy took lesson. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1941 
 Home all day.  Finished cleaning Dorothy's room and part of ours.  Charles 
went to dinner at University Club in evening that DR. [THOMAS E.] FRENCH gave for 
men who worked on book [French's Engineering Drawing. Note: This book became a best 
seller for the McGraw Hill publishing company, and reportedly its sales kept the 
company from bankruptcy during the depression.] 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Finished cleaning our room and washed the curtains.  Went to 
Petty's for club.  Mrs. Hovey won prize.  In evening went to church meeting.  Served 
on committee ($.45 apiece). Charles started to hang the hall paper.  He took Dorothy 
to band practice.  Billy mowing lawns for extra money. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1941 
 Still pretty chilly. Washed some bed clothes and a few other things.  Donald 
went to scout meeting.  Billy received $.90 for mowing lawn.  Doris returned bed and 
they brought baby over. She gave me a lovely pair of pillow cases for loaning her 
the bed.  Charles hung more paper in hall. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1941 
 Charles papered most of the hall.  Billy and Bob mowed lawns, made $1.81 
apiece.  Dorothy and Donald went to show.  Charles and I went to Indianola [theatre] 
in evening.  Girl scouts went through Moore's and Ross' plant in the morning. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School. He likes to go 
now that Mrs. [?] is his teacher.  I went to church. Charles papered some more 
of the hall.  We took a short drive and Dorothy and I took a walk in evening. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1941 
 A fine wash day.  Also, washed some blankets and aired the pillows.  Did 
all the ironing.  Charles still working on hall. Finished darning all the socks. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1941 
 Finished cleaning upstairs today, and Charles finished papering hall.  
Gathered up things for our rummage sale.  Dorothy took her lesson. 

 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1941 

 Started to clean dining room. Mr. Kline came to fix carpet at ten-thirty and 
was here until seven.  ($7.50).  Worked on rummage sale in P.M.  Very tired, supper 
over when I came home and Dorothy washed the dishes.  Billy went to last meeting of 
gun club.  Donald had a scout meeting.  Charles finished papering hall. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1940 
 Finished cleaning dining room.  Dorothy took her accordion to play at scout 
meeting. I took her to band practice.  Charles papered press in our room. 

 
END OF BOOK III 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 
 

BOOK IV. (May 2, 1941 — October 22, 1941) 
************************************************* 

 
SYNOPSIS OF BOOK IV 

 Charles continued to work three jobs at The Ohio State University, Capital 
University, and the American Ceramic Society. Gladys remained focused on family 
matters, including the usual washing, ironing, cleaning, and canning. It was a 
fine year for the garden, but a poor year for the grapevines. Bridge continued as 
a weekly tradition. The family sold its former residence on Oakland Avenue, which 
had been rented since 1931. 

Billy, age 17, was a junior at North High School, and worked part-time at the 
Big Bear grocery. He got his Social Security number. He had less time for gun club. 
Dorothy, age 13, was in the eighth grade at Crestview.  She continues band practice 
and accordion lessons, and has started to earn some extra money through babysitting. 
Donald, age 10, is in the fifth grade. He enjoys his stamp collection, and finished 
first in his class in the fourth grade in "geography" and "nature." 

The entire family, especially Charles and Gladys, were very busy during their 
second summer at their cottage in Wisconsin. Charles built the front and back 
porches, the kitchen, a stone retaining wall in the back, and an outdoor privy. 
Numerous small trees were transplanted to the lot. They socialized frequently with 
their new Wisconsin friends, especially Leonard and Bernice Johnson, the Shumakers' 
and the Soutters'. Fishing and swimming were good, and the blueberry pies 
outstanding.  A memorable event was a tornado that struck Fish Lake on August 29 
which severely damaged several cabins at the Johnson's resort, although the Coopers' 
place escaped any damage other than falling trees. While enroute to the cottage the 
family could still buy breakfast for $1.75, supper (with seconds) for $2.40, and a 
motel room (cabin) for $2.00. Dorothy earned $.15 an hour babysitting, and Billy, 
after a raise, $.30 an hour at the Big Bear grocery store. 

*********************************************************** 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1941 
  CHARLES' FORTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY.  I gave him a box of stogies and $3.00.  
Mother and Jennie sent cigars and stogies.  Billy, a fishing lure, Dorothy, shaving 
lotion, and Donald, a pipe. Decided to have cake on Sunday.  I went to school to tea 
[which] the cooking class had for mothers.  Dorothy played a piece on her accordion.  
I cleaned and waxed floors in front room and cleaned most of woodwork.  In the 
evening took girls to Sunday School party, and Donald to pack meeting of Cub Scouts. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1941 
  Baked a fudge cake for Charles' birthday, and finished cleaning front room.  
Donald went to show.  Charles had finished the papering 
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on Friday and worked in yard today.  Needing rain very badly.  Went to Walters' to 
club.  Charles won first prize and Florence second. Billy took a French lesson. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1941 
  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School and Charles to church. We had the 
birthday cake at noon.  Dorothy gave him more stogies. Spent most of day in yard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sands were over. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1941 
  Did the usual washing and part of ironing.  Charles sprayed the fruit trees.  
Lumber came for picnic table. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1941 
  Put ironing off a day.  Went downtown in P.M.  Had the car, took Dorothy's 
accordion for her lesson and my coat for storage.  Bought three sheets ($.79 
apiece), a red flannel coat for Dorothy ($2.95). Went to church to a "Cub Scout" 
meeting in evening.  Charles started picnic table. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1941 
  Finished ironing.  Charles finished picnic table, all but painting.  
Had a much needed rain. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1941 
  Washed breakfast room.  Quite a lot cooler today.  Dorothy went to Scout 
meeting.  Donald and Sally [Larkins] fixed up play house. Mrs. Larkins gave them a 
rug to use.  Charles working on ceramic work. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1941 
  Still cool today.  Cleaned the house up and went to church in P.M.  Helped 
wash dishes for Mother and Daughter banquet.  Mrs. G[illespie], Doris, Mrs. 
M[inister] and Suzanne [Minister] went with Dorothy and me.  Dorothy played two 
pieces on accordion, and did very nicely. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1941 
  Charles home all day because of May Day at Capital.  He prepared garden for 
tomato plants, and put in most of screens. Dorothy and Donald went to show.  Billy 
worked all day between papers [paper route?] mowing grass, made $2.50.  We went to 
Mick's to club.  Herman won first prize, and Bill second.  Went to wedding in P.M., 
Mrs. Grashel's son. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 11, 1941 
  Cool today, had a furnace fire. MOTHER'S DAY. Charles gave me a box of candy, 
Billy, a silver dollar, Dorothy, a card, hanky, correspondence cards and small 
envelopes.  She brought me a rose from Sunday School.  Donald gave me a nice picture 
he had painted on glass at school.  He and Dorothy went to Sunday School, and I went 
to church. Donald and Billy went to show. 
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MONDAY, MAY 12, 1941 
 Still pretty cool.  Had a big washing and did part of mangle work.  Billy 
mowed a lawn after supper.  Put our new picnic table in back yard.  Charles put up 
tomato stakes. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1941 
 Ironing done by eleven.  Worked quite a lot on my hooked rug. Dorothy didn't 
take her music lesson.  We worked in the yard in the evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1941 
 Washed porch and baked a strawberry chiffon pie.  Charles set out tomato 
plants.  Donald went on a picnic with Cub Scouts.  Billy mowed a lawn after supper.  
Charles bought bed springs for boys' bunk beds at COTTAGE. ($6.65) apiece. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1941 
 Baked a rhubard and custard pie.  Went to Grashel's to club. Started to walk 
and Mable picked me up on Duneiden [Road]. Thelma won prize.  Dorothy went to scout 
meeting, and Charles took her to band practice.  We worked late on ceramic work.  
Rev. Reilley was here, asked him to be on committee for cub scouts. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1941 
 Cleaned third floor and part of second.  Went to Mrs. Brown's to meeting of 
Girl Scout mothers.  A hard electrical storm about one o'clock.  Dorothy's Sunday 
School class here for picnic.  Rain drove them indoors while they were eating. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1941 
 Baked a cake, and usual Saturday work.  Donald went to show. Edith and Bill 
were up in evening.  Boys won game, made over two thousand points, bid and made four 
little slams.  Billy and Bob went downtown in evening to show. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1941 
 Charles and I went downtown in morning, a sport shop selling out.  Bought a 
croquet set, fishing net, bicycle basket for Donald, and a bag to carry odds and 
ends when we travel.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  We ate our supper 
in yard and children toasted marshmallows in evening. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 19, 1941 
 Had the usual big washing, and did part of ironing.  Billy mowed a lawn after 
supper. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1941 
 Finished all the ironing.  Dorothy took her lesson.  Billy and Bob mowed a 
lawn. CHARLES PAID $10.00 ON PLUMBING BILL AT OAKLAND [AVENUE PROPERTY, THEIR 
FORMER HOUSE] AND CLOSED THAT CHAPTER FOR GOOD. Charles went to church, on 
committee for cub scouts. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1941 
 Baked toll house cookies and straightened up house.  Cleaned part of fruit 
cellar.  Charles painted wheel barrow, and one of yard benches.  Mrs. Westerman and 
Mrs. Minister here in evening.  DR. FRENCH HAS BEEN ILL FOR SEVERAL DAYS. Donald and 
Murray [Goodwin] much interested in stamps; also croquet set in use most of time. 
Very warm. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1941 
 Still hot today.  Set house plants out in rock garden.  Went downtown in P.M.  
Bought lace table cloth (seconds), $1.59.  Some shirts for Donald, socks for Bill.  
Bob Wills was here for supper with Billy. Charles took Dorothy to band practice.  
Electrical storms all evening, rained hard.  Charles had no classes at State today 
because of inspection.  Went to Capital in morning.  Worked on trailer in P.M.  Went 
to Dr. Bonnell to get some medicine for his feet. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1941 
 Baked rhubard and custard pie.  Cleaned upstairs.  Went downtown in P.M. with 
Dorothy. BOUGHT HER FIRST FORMAL ($3.50).  Red and white dotted swiss.  Also white 
shoes, $1.49.  Bought flowers for cemetery in evening. (Later).  They could not get 
the formal.  Bought a white one later. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 24 
 Baked a cake, cookies and made meat loaf for Billy.  We left at ten forty five 
for Cumberland.  Billy stayed home. Went to Jennie's and up to cemetery.  She had 
[UNCLE] LAFEY [LAYFAYETTE] for supper. Reached cemetery at eight thirty. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1941 
 Went to UNCLE SMITH'S COUNTRY PLACE AND WALKED OVER THE FARM. Had a nice 
chicken dinner.  Mother came home with us.  In Columbus at seven thirty.  Billy had 
got along fine. Covans were over in the evening.  Still a little cool, had the gas 
grate lit. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 26, 1941 
 Had a big washing.  Mother helped hang out and take it down. Donald had 
cub scout meeting, and Dorothy had scout work after school.  Charles set out 
nastursiums. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1941 
 Had all ironing done by eleven.  Mother ironed on mangle.  Had her hair set 
and a manicure.  Went to grocery and ten cent store. Made preparations for party on 
Wednesday.  Went to Auxiliary at Mrs. Hill's in evening.  Charles took Dorothy to 
rehearsal.  I called MARY [STEWART; STEP-SISTER OF CHARLES] and Horace to dinner on 
Sunday. Bought Dorothy her FIRST FORMAL ($2.75) through Booster [weekly 
neighborhood newspaper]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1941 
 Quite a warm day.  Busy getting ready for bridge party.  Served ginger ale 
sherbet and chocolate marble cake.  Viola Hovey won prize.  Dorothy had some scout 
work after school. We were all home all evening. Laura's [Hardy] birthday. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1941 
 Baked cookies and made fruit salad. Mother and I went downtown for lunch.  
Home at three, then went to Girl Scout tea.  Mrs. Matter showed house.  Charles took 
Dorothy to band practice. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1941 
 Cleaned up the house, made a pot of beans, and we made lemon sherbet.  
Reeder's, Mick's, and Walter's here for picnic and bridge. Charles M[ick] won first 
prize and Bill [Walter] second.  Mother and Dorothy went to show.  Boys also went.  
Charles had the day at home. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1941 
 Cleaned house again.  Baked a white cake.  Charles, Mother, and Dorothy went 
for groceries.  Rain in P.M.  Billy cut a lawn and made $1.00.  Baked pot of beans 
in evening.  Charles finished at Capital. Trying to find pattern for a new crocheted 
table cloth.  Have Dorothy's bed spread done. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1941 
 Cloudy and showers during the day. Had to eat indoors. Dad [Stewart, step-
father of Charles], Ola [?], and Charlie arrived a ten-thirty. Mary and Horace came 
later.  We had a nice dinner, children ate in breakfast room.  CAMBRIDGE FOLKS left 
around five. Mary and Horace were here until almost seven.  Zuverink's [neighbors 
from Mimring] were here in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1941 
 Too rainy to wash.  Did some packing and put away dishes, etc. Mrs. Matter 
showed house, but it was too large. I went to book auction, got four books for 
$1.65.  Donald's class had intended to have a picnic here, but they went to church.  
Had our first mess of peas from garden.  Getting another crocheted tablecloth 
started. Showers during the day and cooler. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1941 
 Rained all morning.  I dyed three white shirts for Charles and washed white 
clothes.  Hung towels out in P.M., but did not dry. Poured rain all evening.  
Charles went downtown, bought a slack suit and batteries for radio.  Dorothy took 
music lesson.  I did more packing. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1941 
 More rain and a very gloomy day. I washed colored clothes and dyed silk pieces 
for rug.  Dorothy's RECITAL was in evening.  Charles and I went, and boys went to 
show.  She played very nicely, and we were proud of her.  She looked lovely in her 
first formal, white organdie with embroidery.  Stopped raining in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1941 
 Cleared off today, and finally got clothes dry, and part of ironing done.  
Showed house today, but "too large."  Charles working every spare minute on ceramic 
work.  Dorothy went to scout meeting. Doris and baby here in P.M.  Donald had to 
practice for Children's Day. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1941 
 Finished ironing today.  Did more packing.  Dorothy went to Sunday School 
party.  I went to Lodge in evening, called picnic off. Afternoon club. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1941 
 Awoke with a stiff neck and not feeling good.  Packed some more things.  
Charles worked on ceramic work until noon and again all evening.  He had trailer 
greased in P.M. Donald went to show. Dorothy to Sunday School picnic, won two 
prizes.  Laura invited us over for dinner.  Showers during afternoon and evening.  
Billy and Bob went to show. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 1941 
 A lovely day.  I went to Children's Day services.  Donald read his piece very 
nicely, standing at the pulpit.  Charles worked on ceramic work most of day.  
Shumakers were here in P.M.  Billy and Bob went swimming.  He stayed for supper. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1941 
 OUR EIGHTEENTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.  I did the usual washing. Dorothy gave us 
a card, stogies for Charles, and box of handkerchiefs for me.  We went to Mills 
[restaurant] for dinner, and to Broad [movie theatre] to see "Love Crazy" with 
William Powell and Myrna Loy. Had a soda at Walgreen's and a very nice evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1941 
 Another showery day.  I went downtown for a permanent at Ethel Brown's. 
($2.75).  Dorothy met me before her lesson.  She bought a play suit ($2.00).  I got 
blinds for cottage.  Charles worked late on ceramic work.  Billy mowed two lawns. 
BILLY FINISHED AT NORTH today and finished French.  DOROTHY FINISHED SEVENTH GRADE 
ON HONOR ROLL. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1941 
 Hard showers during the day.  Billy cut grass during showers.  I cleaned the 
upstairs.  Amelia Baker and Mrs. Pausch here in P.M.  I did more ironing.  We were 
all invited to Hardy's for dinner.  DONALD FINISHED FOURTH GRADE. Highest in his 
class in nature and geography. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1941 
 Home all day and more showers.  Finished ironing and cleaned the downstairs.  
Charles finished at State today.  Working on ceramic work.  Dorothy had Girl Scout 
picnic at church.  Donald helped me make molasses cookies.  Fixed over some old 
curtains for cottage -- for our bedroom and Dorothy's. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1941 
 Took Donald and Dorothy to dentist, five fillings for Donald, two for Dorothy 
($10.00).  Billy and I went downtown.  I bought him a slack suit ($3.99).  Met 
Dorothy and she got a permanent.  I bought a bathing suit ($2.98). Charles still 
working on ceramic work. Dorothy went to show on a free pass she had gotten in 
candy.  More rain. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1941 
 Still showers, but did a washing and got most all dry.  More packing.  Rented 
house in P.M. to Mr. and Mrs. Bradley from Toledo. Donald went to David Zuverink's 
birthday party.  Billy mowed lawns all day.  Made $5.60 this week cutting grass.  
Went to Reeder's to club.  Charles won second prize, two decks of cards. Charles 
took Dorothy to dentist.  Six more fillings, $6.00. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 1941 
 Gloomy morning and so chilly today had the gas burning.  Dorothy went to 
Sunday School and Billy went to church.  Sun came out in P.M.  Took a short drive.  
Charles quit on ceramic work today, but had a few drawings left to give to Red 
[Brittingham of the Department of Engineering Drawing]. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1941 
 Still cool, had a little fire in furnace.  Rain, and Charles went to 
commencement.  Rain spoiled it and he came home early.  Very busy getting ready.  
Did Saturday's ironing in evening.  Mr. Bradley was here in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1941 
 Rain during night, but cleared off in morning.  I washed. Charles packed 
trailer and we had a big day getting ready.  Several people stopped to say "good-
bye." 

 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1941 

 Left Columbus at four-ten.  Got up at three o'clock.  Route 31, 30S, 30.  
Through Fort Wayne at a quarter 'till nine. Had a flat tire at Plymouth, Indiana.  
Ate in car to save time, but found a nice park for lunch beyond Plymouth.  Had 
another flat in P.M.  Quite warm. Stopped close to White water for supper.  Kate 
Smith restaurant. $2.40.  We weren't particularly pleased with the meal.  Had tire 
fixed while we ate.  Stayed at Cambridge in same cabin we had a year ago ($2.00). 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1941 
 Left Cambridge at a quarter past four.  Ate breakfast at Madison. ($.75). 
Quite warm.  Ate lunch in Rice Lake at Shell station. ($1.40). Reached Spooner 
about one o'clock.  Stopped for groceries and fishing license. Got to a "one 
mile" sign and found road repairs.  Tractor pulled us twice.  Reached cottage 
about three-thirty.  Everything O.K. except for the mice.  Glad to be back.  
Mileage, 780 miles. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1941 
 Another hot day.  Children went swimming.  We did unpacking, and Charles made 
a screen for our bedroom.  Had two pike and two bass for supper.  Billy caught all 
but one bass, Dorothy caught.  Walked up to Johnson's in evening.  Moving garage 
down road to make a cottage. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1941 
 Charles made screens today.  All but one made for bedrooms and living rooms.  
Rained almost all morning.  Baked two pies. Hung curtains in our bedroom.  Had fish 
for dinner.  Mr. Johnson took all his boats in.  We are painting ours, so no boat 
for a few days.  Took walk in evening. 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 1941 
 A hot day.  Donald picked a pint of blueberries.  Made a gallon of ice cream.  
All of us took a swim in P.M., and Charles and I walked up to Johnson's in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1941 
 Gone almost all day.  Went to Webster and bought windows, doors, and nails.  
Then to Siren for the lumber.  Had lunch in Spooner and bought groceries.  Had steak 
for supper and made ice cream.  Children went swimming at a quarter after eight. 

 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1941 

 A lovely day and still rather warm.  Charles made the bunk beds for boys.  
Lumber for porch and kitchen came.  I washed some things. Children went swimming 
three times.  I went twice and Charles went with us in P.M.  Billy and Donald worked 
some in cleaning beach. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1941 
 Charles built clothespress in boys' room.  I baked our first blueberry pie and 
two batches cookies. All went swimming in P.M. Billy finished the new [garbage] pit, 
and made a top for it.  He is working on livebox.  Put boat out after painting.  
Charles, Dorothy, and Billy went fishing.  Then Donald, Charles, and I took a boat 
ride. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1941 
 Billy got up early and went fishing, but no luck.  Then he and Donald fished 
most of morning, but no fish.  Charles cut door and worked on Dorothy's room.  Very 
hard storm in P.M.  A man and daughter from Chicago came in our cottage during rain. 
We made ice cream for supper, but forgot to put in the dash. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1941 
 Charles worked on Dorothy's room most of the day.  Had the press [closet] 
almost built. I made over six jars of strawberry jam, and did the ironing.  Charles 
and I took a swim about five o'clock.  In the evening he, Donald, and I went 
fishing.  Charles caught a nice pike. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1941 
 Charles finished Dorothy's room, and put the step in the hall. I thought I had 
a fish bone in my throat.  Charles and boys went fishing in evening. Caught three 
nice fish.  Dorothy and I took a walk. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29, 1941 
 Charles and I got up early at five-thirty, took a walk and picked half a 
gallon of blueberries.  Came home at seven-fifteen, and took a short boat ride 
before breakfast.  He and Billy fixed the livebox in the morning.  Put pulleys on so 
it would open easier. Made a gallon of ice cream. Dorothy and I rowed up to resort 
for groceries.  Charles cleaned beach in P.M., and we all took a swim about five 
o'clock. The rest of us took a boat ride. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1941 
 Pretty warm today.  Billy helped me with the washing.  Charles cut poles for 
the toilet.  He and Billy put them in.  I baked a blueberry pie and blueberry 
muffins.  We all took a swim in P.M. Donald took me on a boat ride. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1941 
 Rain during night, about 20 degree drop in temperature.  Charles and Billy 
finished cement work for toilet.  In P.M. Charles started foundation for kitchen and 
porch.  Mr. Shumaker stopped in P.M.  Took boys to Webb Lake.  Charles and Billy 
went fishing.  Dorothy, Donald, and I picked a half-gallon of blueberries.  Charles 
got cold out fishing.  Decided to bring our stove down tomorrow. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1941 
 Charles put stove in cabin in morning.  I baked a blueberry pie and canned a 
quart.  Washed out a few things.  Charles and Billy poured cement in foundation for 
porch.  Billy put up target and shot his gun in evening.  Dorothy had earache on 
Monday evening.  We fixed salt bag for her.  I was up part of night, and Charles 
stayed up until one-thirty.  She was better in morning.  Was very cold Monday 
evening and night. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1941 
 Rain during the night.  Had a little fire in the morning, but warmed up during 
the morning.  Charles and Billy worked all day helping Mr. Johnson lay floor in his 
new building.  I washed all windows in front room.  Worked a lot on hooked rug.  
Donald, Dorothy, and I went fishing in P.M.  Donald caught a bass.  Charles and I 
went out in evening but no luck.  Not so cool tonight.  Dorothy still has some cold. 
 

FRIDAY JULY 4, 1941 
 Very quiet fourth.  We all went blueberry picking in morning. Charles and boys 
fished in P.M. and Billy all evening, but no luck. Warmer today. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1941 
 Went to town early.  Bought a lot of groceries.  Had car greased.  Charles 
helped Mr. Johnson with roof in P.M. Rained all evening. Billy caught a pike, fished 
in rain.  Played "Finance" with the children in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 6, 1941 
 Rainy in the morning, but cleared off about noon.  Billy caught two pike in 
morning. Charles, Dorothy, Donald, and I went to "Little Fish" Lake.  Charles caught 
two pike and a bass.  Made a gallon of ice cream.  Had a roast for dinner. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 7, 1941 
 A rainy, gloomy morning. Had stove going for awhile, and again in evening.  
Charles and Billy worked on new toilet.  I picked a pint of blueberries.  Made some 
jelly and jam.  Mr. Shumaker brought his guests over.  Billy caught two pike in 
evening. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1941 
 Still a little cool, but sun shining.  Children helped me with the washing.  
Baked two pies.  Charles tore out wall, put in paper. Started putting joists in for 
the KITCHEN.  Dorothy, Donald, and I went fishing.  Dorothy caught a pike. Charles, 
Donny, and I went swimming in P.M.  Water a little cool. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1941 
 Thunder showers during night.  So dark had to light a lantern to get 
breakfast.  Charles fixed ironing board and I did the ironing. Dorothy got lunch.  
Charles put in joists for kitchen.  He, Dorothy, and I went up to Johnson's in 
evening.  Boys went fishing. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1941 
 Warmer today.  Charles and Billy laid kitchen floor.  I baked two cherry pies.  
We all went to Shumakers in evening, and took him a pie. He gave us part of 
watermelon.  Children had a ride in his motorboat.  Dorothy's throat seems well.  We 
all took a swim in P.M. First day our paper has not come. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1941 
 Quite cool today.  Had wood stove going most all day.  Charles and Billy put 
up the sides on KITCHEN.  I baked a blueberry pie, and half a ham for Mr. Shumaker.  
He gave me two dozen eggs for baking it.  Finished my hooked rug, and cut up the 
rest of stockings.  Toby had a big wood tick.  Donald and I went fishing.  He got a 
pike. Temperature 50 degrees in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1941 
 Warmer today.  Charles and Billy put SIDING ON KITCHEN.  We all took a swim in 
P.M.  Some folks from [Leonard Johnson's Fish Lake] Resort stopped to see our 
cottage.  Donald and I took a walk in evening.  Had fire going in stove for evening. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1941 
 We all took a long walk and looked for blueberries.  Late frost killed them 
this year, only found a few.  Made a gallon of cream. Donny, Dorothy, and I went 
fishing.  She caught a nice pike. [Steve] Kimball's came over in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 14, 1941 
 Charles and Billy put beamed ceiling on kitchen.  I baked a cherry pie and 
crust.  Reading "Tamarack" and cutting pieces for silk rug.  Charles covered roof 
with canvas.  Billy got up at four and went fishing, caught a pike.  Also another 
one when he and Donald fished in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1941 
 Got up feeling dizzy and went back to bed for awhile.  Dorothy baked cookies 
and filled a chocolate pie.  CHARLES STARTED PORCH. Had a storm and hard rain about 
ten-thirty. Another rain about five o'clock. Charles put in joists for PORCH. 
Dorothy, Donny, and I went fishing, but no fish. Had our stove lit in evening.  
Temperature 56 degrees. 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1941 
 Charles cut and PUT UP RAFTERS ON PORCH. I baked two pies and cookies, and 
washed out a few things.  Dorothy and Donald went swimming.  Donald fished and 
caught a nice [northern] pike. Kathleen came down to see Dorothy, and Mr. Shumaker 
and [?] came over in evening.  They wanted to "borrow a fish." 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1941 
 Gloomy and chilly.  Wind blew hard.  Charles and Billy put ROOF ON PORCH. I 
made door curtain and cut silk for my rug.  A hard storm in P.M. After it was over 
Charles and Donald went fishing, a nice bass.  Billy and Donald went fishing after 
supper. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1941 
 Still cool, some hard showers during day.  Cleared off in late afternoon.  
Charles and Billy laid PORCH FLOOR, made door, railing, etc.  I started my crocheted 
rug.  DONALD CAUGHT A NICE BASS. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1941 
 A nice day and warmer.  Dorothy baked cookies.  I made a cherry pie and cherry 
jam.  Billy painted the bedroom floor and porch floor.  He and Charles put up 
rafters and sheeting on kitchen. Dorothy and Billy went swimming.  Donny and I took 
a boat ride in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1941 
 A lovely day and warmer.  CHARLES PUT IN THE SINK. Made a gallon of 
[ice]cream.  Charles, Dorothy, and I took a walk in P.M. Toby dug under the 
dripboard for frogs. Charles and I went up to Johnson's in evening.  Billy and 
Donald went swimming. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1941 
 Warmer today, all had a swim.  Charles put siding on front of PORCH and he and 
Billy painted KITCHEN floor, and toilet.  Put part of siding on TOILET. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1941 
 Very hot today.  Charles put rest of SIDING ON PORCH. Billy did some painting.  
All had a swim.  Made ice cream for supper.  Charles, Dorothy, and I took a boat 
ride.  Charles and I walked up for milk. Johnson's getting a stock of groceries. So 
hot today we could hardly sleep. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1941 
 Another hot day. Billy and Dorothy helped me wash.  We three took a swim 
before lunch.  Charles made frame and HUNG BACK DOOR of kitchen.  Lyle Kimball came 
over to see Donald.  Stayed for supper, and we took him home.  Johnson's baby 
[Vernon] sick. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1941 
 The baby has tonsillitis, but is better. We all went to town, got a lot of 
groceries, things for drain and screen door.  We all went swimming before lunch, 
again in P.M., and just before dark. Charles finished hanging back door and put on 
screen door.  I finished my crocheted rug. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1941 
 Another warm day.  Charles made all SCREENS FOR PORCH, and put DOUBLE WINDOW 
IN KITCHEN. I made some plum jam, blueberry jelly and jam. (Bought blueberries).  
All went swimming.  Billy and I took a boat ride.  Men came in campground to fish, 
and we watched the men swim across the lake. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1941 
 Still hot.  I didn't do much but straighten the cottage. Charles put SCREEN 
DOOR ON PORCH.  ALL READY TO USE NOW. Opened door into kitchen and moved the 
refrigerator out.  Billy worked on toilet and did more painting.  Charles and I took 
a swim when we first got up. Billy and I took a boat ride in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1941 
 Another hot day.  We didn't do much, looked for Johnson's but they didn't come 
down.  Made a gallon of ice cream.  All went to Billy's shooting range in P.M. 
Enjoying our porch in evening.  Donald put quarter round on porch Saturday evening. 
 

MONDAY, JULY  28, 1941 
 Washed a few things.  Made two pies and a batch of cookies. Charles finished 
storage cupboard, and started the one to the left of sink.  Still hot.   Made ice 
cream for supper.  Peach pie ala mode. Dorothy and I took a boat ride. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1941 
 Some cooler today.  I did the ironing and made bean soup. Charles finished 
cupboard he started yesterday, and began one on right of sink.  Billy made a 
shooting target.  Dorothy and I took a boat ride, then children and I went swimming.  
Billy and Charles fished in the evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1941 
 A nice day, but rather warm.  Cooled off in evening.  Charles built cupboard 
on right side of sink.  Billy painted.  I baked two batches of cookies.  Thought 
Johnson's were coming down.  At a quarter of nine Kathleen came down and said Mrs. 
Johnson didn't feel like coming.  Dorothy and Donald fished a little while. He 
caught a nice pike. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1941 
 Cooler today.  Dorothy and I went out in boat, and she fished about half the 
morning.  Charles put a rail on bunk bed, made a shelf and bench for boys' room.  He 
and I took a long boat ride in evening. Children washed dishes.  Mr. Shumaker 
brought Professor Stickney over in evening, and invited us over tomorrow evening. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1941 
 Went to town in morning.  Met Bob Wills [best friend of Bill] at ten o'clock. 
Bought a few groceries, got medicine for Dorothy's eye.  Home about eleven.  Ordered 
a bathing suit for Dorothy from Sears, since we could not get one in Spooner.  Went 
to Shumakers in 
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evening. Boys stayed home to fish. Professor and Mrs. Stickney were visiting them, 
and Soutters' came over.  Charles tried to raise pump, but had to give it up. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1941 
  Charles put in drain for sink, boys helped him.  Mr. Shumaker came over in 
P.M. and invited us to join Nicaboyne [Lake; a lake about two miles away] crowd for 
a steak dinner on Sunday.  Charles and I went up to Johnson's [Leonard and Bernice] 
in evening.  Had a rain when we got up in morning. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1941 
  Charles and I took a swim to start the day.  Bob and Billy got up early to 
fish, a bass and a pike.  Charles finished drain so WE CAN USE SINK. Went to 
Johannsens's for a steak dinner.  Shumakers', Stickney's, Soutters', Mrs. Binder, 
and Doris Lee, Mr. Leahy and daughter-in-law.  Played bridge in P.M.  Had a nice 
day, but very hot.  Invited them all to come to our cottage for Tuesday evening. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1941 
  Boys and Dorothy helped me wash, and we did quite a big washing.  Charles 
worked on kitchen cupboards.  Donald, Charles, and I took a boat ride. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1941 
  MOVED TO THE KITCHEN TODAY. Made our cottage spic and span for company.  
Dorothy and I baked three batches of cookies, and two gallon ice cream.  Boys froze 
it.  Had eighteen here, all seemed to have a nice time.  Dorothy played accordion. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1941 
  Washed out a few things and did the ironing.  Mr. Johnson was here most of the 
morning.  In the P.M. we went to Leahy's and Binder's.  Home about seven, ate a 
piece.  Dorothy, Donald, and Charles went fishing.  She caught the LARGEST BASS WE 
HAVE HAD YET. Charles and I took a boat ride by moonlight.  Charles painted windows. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1941 
  Baked two pies.  Billy and Bob went fishing early and brought in four pike.  
Fish are biting good now, and weather is fine. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1941 
  A little shower during night, but weather nice next day. Charles started 
digging out for back porch and made log steps, and cemented stones.  Boys fished 
early, a pike and a bass. Received new oilcloth for kitchen.  All had a swim. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1941 
  Charles sided the house by the back porch and fixed a place for (wash) tubs, 
etc.  Laid more STONE WALL. Received package from Sears and linoleum for kitchen. 
Put it down in P.M. Charles, Donny, Dorothy, and I took a boat ride.  All had a 
swim in P.M. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1941 
 Rained a good part of day.  Took a short drive in P.M. Then Charles and I 
took a walk.  Had stove going in evening. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1941 
 Hard rain during night, but cleared off and was a nice day.  I baked pies and 
washed out a few things.  Charles made WINDOWS AND DOOR FRAMES FOR KITCHEN. Lyle 
[Kimball] came over to play with Donald.  Boys went fishing and Bob [Wills] lost his 
pole and reel. Boys found the black kitten.  All had a swim today.  Dorothy and I 
went for groceries.  Lake pretty rough.  HAD LETTER FROM AUNT MILLY AND JENNIE.  
UNCLE WILL [BAY?] HAD PASSED AWAY ON THURSDAY [AUGUST 7]. Finished a crocheted rug 
made from three old shirts and three old dresses. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1941 
 58 degrees today, fire felt good.  I straightened the cottage. Charles started 
BACK PORCH.  We all went to town after lunch.  Bought groceries and took Bob to 
train.  Home about a quarter of six.  Mrs. Stickney and Mrs. Shumaker came at six 
and stayed awhile.  Sat around fire in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1941 
 55 degrees today, had fire going about all morning. But Donny, Dorothy, and I 
took a swim in P.M. Water was rather chilly.  BILLY'S SEVENTEENTH BIRTHDAY. We had a 
boughten cake and ice cream.  Donald and Dorothy gave him a billfold.  Charles had 
helped buy his telescope.  I gave him slippers. Also received candy bars, two pair 
of pajamas and socks from Grandma.  Invited to spend the evening with Johnson's.  
Had a nice time, ice cream and cookies. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1941 
 Charles finished sheeting and odd jobs on porch roof.  Billy dug out the big 
stump in front of cottage.  Was a gloomy day, had fire most of the day.  Donald, 
Dorothy, and I took a long boat ride in P.M. and they fished. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1941 
 Warmer today.  Children all went swimming.  Dorothy's new suit came.  Sat on 
porch in P.M. and evening.  Charles and boys went fishing.  Charles put two more 
boards on front of cottage and did some painting.  Stored lumber under house. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1941 
 Charles painted three sides of cottage.  DOROTHY EARNED HER FIRST MONEY AWAY 
FROM HOME BY KEEPING BABY AT RESORT. $.15 an hour. Made $1.25.  Donald and I went 
fishing in P.M.  He caught a nice pike. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Dorothy kept the baby again and made $1.35. Charles, the boys 
and I rowed around the lake, caught two pike. Made ice cream.  Charles and Billy did 
some shooting in P.M.  The children and I went fishing in evening.  Billy hooked a 
pike, must have been about ten pounds.  It broke the line, took the lure, and got 
away. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1941 
 Hard wind during night.  Charles went down at twelve thirty and pulled the 
boat in.  Billy found his lure washed on our beach he had lost the night before.  
Billy cut wood today, and Charles worked on toilet.  Hard wind all day.  Went to 
Kimball's for corn. I cut up Billy's old coat for a wool rug and fixed Donald's 
coat. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1941 
 CHARLES FINISHED TOILET and made shutters for porch.  Dorothy and Donald went 
swimming in morning. Dorothy stayed with the baby and made $.75.  Donald and I went 
fishing.  He caught a pike, but we let it go.  Charles, Donald, and I took a walk in 
evening, and Billy and Dorothy went fishing. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1941 
 DONALD'S TENTH BIRTHDAY.  He and Charles went fishing at five twenty, but no 
fish.  Charles took a long walk and found where to get some small trees. I baked a 
cake for Donald.  Daddy had given him a reel, but gave him a dollar today. I gave 
him two dollars and a book and candy bars.  Billy gave him a book.  Grandma sent a 
flannel shirt.  He and Billy went fishing in the evening.  Billy caught four fish on 
five casts.  Brought home three nice bass.  One was sixteen inches and weighed two 
pounds.  Shumaker's were over in the evening. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1941 
 Windy today.  Charles and Billy took trailer.  Got seventeen white pines and 
set them out.  Dorothy, Donald, and I went fishing. She caught a nice bass, but we 
lost a lure.  Lake so rough, had a hard row.  Boys fished in evening, two pike. 
Dorothy stayed all night at Johnson's with the children.  Made $.50. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1941 
 A pretty day, but cooler.  Charles and Billy hauled stove in trailer. 
Charles started a road through to main road. [County Road H]. Donald and I took 
a boat ride in P.M. Folks came down to get Dorothy to stay with the baby and 
stayed a little while. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1941 
 Gloomy and rainy looking, but cleared off for a lovely day.  All had a swim.  
Charles took shelves out of front room. Put two in space reserved for WRITING DESK. 
Painted some on back of cottage.  Went to Shumaker's in evening, then Soutter's came 
for us in motor boat. Had a lovely evening.  Twenty two there, a nice beach supper.  
Back to Shumaker's in motor boat and home about eleven. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Made ice cream and packed a few things. Drove to Rooney Lake in 
P.M.  Children all took a swim.  Charles and I took a boat ride.  Hard rain and 
thundershowers in evening.  Billy and Toby walked to Lily Lake in the morning and 
took some pictures. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1941 
 Damp day and misty.  Charles closed windows in both ends of loft.  He and 
Donald set flowers out on bank.  I finished hooking my rug as far as I could go for 
lack of stockings.  Billy went to "tent" to see the boys there in P.M. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1941 
 50 degrees this morning, but a lovely day.  I washed out several things.  
Charles, Dorothy, and Donald fished in morning, and Billy cleaned up the lake.  
Shumakers came over for a lunch of bean soup and corn bread.  They are leaving 
tomorrow.  Charles and I rowed to the "point' to get some flowers.  He and boys 
fished in evening. Donald a pike 20 inches.  Dorothy stayed with the baby ($.75).  
Had fire all day.  Boys went swimming. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1941 
 44 degrees this morning.  Another lovely day.  Charles finished nailing down 
the roof.  Dorothy stayed with the baby almost all day. ($1.50).  They came here for 
him and we asked them for supper.  Had fish and they were here until almost seven.  
Before dishes were done, Mrs. Johnson's mother came.  Dorothy stayed overnight with 
the Johnson children.  Billy went swimming today, but pretty chilly. Boys received 
$1.00 apiece from Jennie for their birthdays. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1941 
 I did the ironing.  Charles and Donald caught four nice fish. Billy went 
down to see boys at tent.  Rained most of day. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1941 
 Baked pies and cookies.  Boys fished, caught a pike 21 and 1/2 inches and lost 
the net.  Did some packing.  A TORNADO STRUCK ABOUT ONE-THIRTY.  BLEW DOWN SEVERAL 
OF OUR BIG TREES.  TURNED THREE OF JOHNSON'S COTTAGES UPSIDE DOWN. TORE ROOFING OFF 
ANOTHER, AND ONE OFF FOUNDATION.  CHARLES AND BILLY HELPED HIM IN P.M. TO REMOVE THE 
BEDDING AND MATTRESSES TO GARAGE. DOROTHY STAYED WITH BABY. Rained all evening and 
stormed. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1941 
 More hard storms during night.  Lake raised between three and four inches.  
Hard storm and much rain in P.M. Busy packing all day. All went to Johnson's in 
evening. Several trees down along our path. Heard Binder's car had been mashed by a 
tree falling. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31, 1941 
 Up at four ten.  Left cottage at five forty-five. Stopped at Rice Lake for 
repairs on trailer. ($.75). Route 53 to Eau Claire, 12 to Madison.  Nice park beyond 
Black River Falls where we could stop for lunch.  Today we ate in car.  Had supper 
at Woolworths (3 blocks east on 36).  Malted milks and sandwiches, but could have 
more.  Very hot today and windy.  Was 98 in car.  Hard time finding place for night.  
No cabins.  A tourist house in Woodstock. ($3.00). Had route 14 from Madison. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1941 
 Left Woodstock at five-thirty.  Ate rolls in car for breakfast. Route 14 to 
Mt. Prospect, 33 to 45, 45 to 30, then 31. Cottages and tourist homes at Crystal 
Lake beyond Woodstock. Ate lunch at Miller's Dairy in Fort Wayne.  A nice lunch, 
sandwiches, cottage cheese, and malted milk for $2.30.  Home at five-thirty.  Found 
everything in good shape. Mileage 790. 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1941 
 Unpacked all the suitcases and the trunk.  Washed part of washing.  Charles 
bought groceries.  CHILDREN STARTED TO SCHOOL, DONALD, FIFTH GRADE, DOROTHY, EIGHTH, 
AND BILLY LAST HALF OF JUNIOR YEAR. Dorothy bought a leather notebook with money 
earned during summer.  Mr. Williams stopped. Edith came up in evening and brought me 
two lovely plaques for my birthday.  We took her home. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1941 
 CELEBRATED MY FORTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY BY WORKING UP OUR GRAPES. Didn't have many 
this year.  Eighteen glasses altogether of jelly and grape butter, and five quarts 
of grapejuice.  Charles took me downtown for dinner and a show.  Also told me to get 
a new dress. Billy gave me a dollar and Dorothy and Donald a Foley food press. 
Mother sent me a pair of silk hose, and Florence two lovely handkerchiefs. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1941 
 Did the ironing, and Charles helped me can a bushel of tomatoes.  Did more 
unpacking.  Took Bill to Big Bear [grocery] to start his work there. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1941 
 Made peach butter and we had to reseal most of tomatoes.  Cooked crab apples 
for jelly.  Made some jelly in evening while Charles took Dorothy to band practice.  
Billy worked until eleven-thirty.  Nice rain. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1941 
 Made crab apple jelly, more peach butter, and seven quarts of apple butter.  
Charles cut up apples for me.  Billy worked from nine until twelve at night. We went 
down to Mick's in the evening. Dorothy took her lesson and Donald went to the 
picture show. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1941 
 Home all day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Mrs. Youse was here 
in P.M.  Children went to show in afternoon. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1941 
 Very warm.  Had a very big washing. Charles helped me finish up.  Went 
downtown in P.M.  Got material and pattern for Dorothy's sewing class.  ($1.37).  
BILLY GOT HIS SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER. In the evening Charles, Dorothy, and I went to 
the hospital to see Wilma Jean Hardy. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1941 
 A very hot day.  I did quite a lot of ironing, four hours on mangle.  Charles 
went downtown and brought home two bushels of peaches.  Billy had a lawn to mow on 
old paper route.  Walter Clark came to look at trailer. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1941 
 Canned thirty-five quarts of peaches.  Charles helped me.  Billy finished 
mowing lawn. Went to Mary Z[uverink's] in P.M.  Quite a lot cooler.  Some showers 
during the day.  Gas lit in grate in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1941 
 A lovely day, but still cool.  Charles and I canned two bushels of peaches, 76 
quarts altogether. Also finished ironing and cleaned downstairs. ($1.25 two bushel, 
$.90, one). 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1941 
 Cleaned the house and Charles and I went downtown in P.M. to look for bedroom 
furniture.  Back for supper, then Donny and I went along when Charles took Dorothy 
to band practice.  Billy worked at Big Bear. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1941 
 Charles went to Capital.  Billy worked from nine A.M. until eleven-thirty P.M.  
Dorothy took her lesson, and Donald went downtown with her.  He bought two books and 
a pin for me (my name).  Dorothy bought a desk light.  Went to Walter's to club.  
Florence won first prize and Lucille second. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1941 
 A lovely day and warmer.  Went to Cambridge for the day.  Mother planning her 
trip to Arizona. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1941 
 Still warmer today.  I did a big washing, part of ironing in evening. Charles 
and I went downtown in P.M. and BOUGHT TWO BEDROOM SUITES FOR DOROTHY AND DONALD. 
[For Donald this was a four-piece MAPLE SET (bed, dresser, desk, and nightstand) 
that today belongs to John Cooper.] 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1941 
 Another pretty day, and still warm.  Had ironing done by eleven.  Charles and 
children made root beer.  We had picnic in back yard. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1941 
 Busy moving furniture.  The childrens' bedroom suites were delivered.  
Went to Gilmore's to a pot-luck supper. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1941 
 Charles went to Capital.  Washed curtains for hall, Dorothy and Donald's room.  
Went downtown in P.M.  Bought bed spread ($3.99) for Dorothy's room, and curtains 
for our room ($1.99 a pair).  Ironed curtains after supper. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1941 
 Hung curtains in childrens' rooms.  Sold Dorothy's coat and ski pants (teel 
blue ones) through Booster for $3.00. Charles took Dorothy to band practice.  Billy 
worked at Big Bear. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1941 
 Still lovely weather.  Charles went to Capital.  Donald and Dorothy went to 
show.  We went to Hatch's for club.  Edith and Charles won prizes.  Billy worked 
from nine in morning until twenty of one at night. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1941 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Then we all went to Mary Moll's [?] 
for the day.  ALL THE STEWARTS WERE THERE, 40 ALTOGETHER. [James Stewart, second 
husband of Fanny Dolman Cooper Stewart, step-father of Charles and Ralph, and his 
several children from his first marriage.] Home at seven-thirty.  Bill came home 
after dinner, and went to show. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1941 
 A lovely wash day.  Had the usual big one.  Did part of ironing.  Dorothy took 
her lesson, then went to Sunday School party. Charles and Donald went to show.  We 
got our drivers' licenses. 

 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1941 

 Ironing done by noon.  Baked cookies.  Charles went to Capital. Dorothy's 
lessons raised to $1.50.  Had Auxiliary at Mrs. Reynolds, I gave devotions.  Lois 
and Fred Ochs were here in evening. [My recollection is that Lois was a cousin of 
Gladys. The Ochs lived at 799 Seymour]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1941 
 Charles helped me can more tomatoes.  Washed dining room curtains, and hung 
new ones in our room.  Telegram saying Flo [Florence Nelson] and Tom [Nelson] would 
arrive in morning. [Flo was a cousin of Gladys; she lived in Phoenix, Arizona]. 
Billy went to Hi-Y. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1941 
 Very windy and cooler.  Flo and Tom arrived a few minutes before eleven.  They 
were here for the day and overnight.  Dorothy went to scouts. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1941 
 A lovely day and quite a lot cooler.  Flo and Tom left for Senecaville [town 
in Guernsey county, Ohio, near ancestral origins in Cumberland and Cambridge, Ohio] 
about nine o'clock.  Charles working on Freshman Week.  I went downtown in P.M.  
Charles took Dorothy to band practice.  Billy worked at Big Bear after school. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1941 
 Charles went to Capital, and Billy to Big Bear. Dorothy took her lesson.  
Donald went to show.  Edith and Bill were up for bridge. Boys won. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1941 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Shumakers called at twelve and we 
invited them out for dinner.  They were here until four-thirty. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1941 
 Washer didn't work.  Charles fixed it at noon.  I washed in P.M. Did part of 
ironing in evening.  Billy and five boys played basketball after school. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1941 
 Finished ironing and cleaned up house.  Mother [Stewart] came out about four 
o'clock and was here over night.  Charles sold small trailer bed.  A nice day.  Warm 
enough to sit on porch. 

 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1941 

 Cloudy and a few sprinkles. Mother left at one-thirty.  I went downtown and 
bought two dresses, green one, $7.99, wine, $8.99, hat, $3.00, and gloves. Charles 
and I both taking cold. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1941 
 Washed woodwork and curtains in kitchen, breakfast room and bath.  Miserable 
with cold and in bed all P.M. Charles bought Bill a suit, $30.00. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1941 
 Rained most of day.  I cleaned up house, baked pies.  Hung clean curtains in 
kitchen bathroom and breakfast room.  Flo and Tom came about one-thirty.  Took them 
to [Eastern Star] Chapter, and the [Masonic] Lodge dinner. Charles took Dorothy to 
band practice.  Billy worked at Big Bear. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1941 
 Still rainy.  Flo and Tom went downtown in the morning.  We took a drive in 
the P.M.  Played some bridge in evening.  BILL HAD A RAISE TO THIRTY CENTS AN HOUR. 
Dorothy took lesson.  Donald went to show. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1941 
 Flo and Tom left at ten o'clock.  We were home all day.  Dorothy and Donald 
went to Sunday School.  Billy went with Don [Christiansen] to Indianola Presbyterian 
Church to Young People's meeting.  Still warm. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1941 
 Washer wouldn't work.  Charles came home and fixed it, started at eleven.  
Hard rain, didn't get much dry.  Billy went to football game at North [High School]. 
Don [Christiansen] stayed overnight with him. Very warm today.  Humidity very high. 
Received first book of club, $2.10.  Walter Clark bought trailer, took it home. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1941 
 Hung clothes out early and they were soon dry.  Did most of ironing.  
Charles left car to be painted. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1941 
 Cooler today.  I baked pie and straightened the house.  Went to church at ten 
o'clock, and worked in the dining room. Donald and I raked and hauled leaves in 
P.M.  Billy went downtown after school, bought work pants, flannel shirt, sport 
shirt and belt from his own money.  Charles working on ceramic work.  Started 
reading "Random Harvest." Westerman's [Joe and Helen, next-door neighbors] wedding 
anniversary. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1941 
 Up at six, since Charles had to go to Capital on bus.  Finished ironing, baked 
cream puffs, etc. Went to club at Mable's [Young]. Viola [Hovey] won first prize.  I 
won booby.  Dorothy went to scout meeting.  Rained hard in P.M.  Quite a bit cooler. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1941 
 Cleaned upstairs, washed and waxed floor in our room.  Went downtown in P.M.  
Bought a slip cover for green chair ($3.98) and bridge prizes.  Charles brought car 
home from having it painted. He took Dorothy to band practice.  Billy worked at Big 
Bear.  Murray [Goodwin] came to spent night with Donald. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1941 
 Another lovely day.  Charles went to Capital, and worked in yard in P.M.  
Dorothy took lesson.  Donald and Murray went to show.  We took Murray home and went 
to Reeder's to club.  I won first prize, over 3500 points.  Edith, second. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School, Charles and I went to 
church.  Mrs. Minister came over in P.M.  Billy went to Indianola Presbyterian 
Church with Don [Christiansen]. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1941 
 A beautiful day and quite warm.  Besides the regular washing did all the bed 
clothes we brought from cottage.  Charles started to put a new cover on occasional 
chair.  Billy went to library. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1941 
 Did all the ironing, Dorothy did some after school.  A rainy, dark day.  
Washed door curtains and short ones in front room.  Went to Marian Covan's in 
evening to serve on Auditing Committee for [Eastern] Star.  Charles working on 
ceramic work. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1941 
 Baked pies and cleaned up the house.  Lois, Fred, and Claude [Ochs] were 
here for dinner.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Washed long curtains in living room, lace table and slip 
covers.  Went to Jeanette's in P.M. to sew on clothes pin bags for Auxiliary.  
Dorothy went to a Halloween party at Ruth Gallatin's.  Won prize for best costume, 
as a boy in Bill and Charles' clothes. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1941 
 Cloudy and cooler. Put knickers on Donald today.  Cleaned third floor, and did 
some sewing.  Sold my dark red coat for $4.00. Charles took Dorothy to band 
practice.  Bill worked at Big Bear. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1941 
 A rainy day.  Dorothy took her lesson.  I went downtown in P.M. to exchange 
slip cover. Got one for $2.99. Went to Hardy's to club. 
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We drove.  I won first prize, and Bernard first prize for men.  Billy made 
$6.53 this week.  Donald and Dorothy went to show. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1941 
  A pretty day and warmer.  I went to church, and Donald and Dorothy to 
Sunday School.  Billy was at Indianola Presbyterian all afternoon and 
evening.  Tom and Flo, and Will Moore [?] here a little while in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1941 
  The usual big washing.  Hung clothes, but they didn't dry very fast.  
Did part of ironing.  Charles finished recovering seat in occasional 
chair. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1941 
  Baked pies and straightened the house.  Flo and Tom came about 
eleven.  We went to Lohese club. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1941 
  Flo and I spent the day downtown.  She took me to lunch at Fashion 
[Department store].  Billy went to gun club. Gladys and Arie Dennis spent 
the evening with us.  No furnace fire yet. 
 

END OF BOOK FOUR 
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1 
THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER  

BOOK V. (October 23. 1941 — May 20. 1942) 
************************************************* 

 
SYNOPSIS OF BOOK V

Book V includes the start of World War Two, but little is said about 
the war in the diary. For December 7, Pearl Harbor Day, Gladys says 
merely "Japan attacked U.S." For December 8 we read "War declared on 
Japan!," and on December 12 an entry "Germany and Italy declared war on 
U.S. December 11." After that one finds no direct mention of the war 
again; life seems to go on as before with little or no change, at least 
in the Cooper household. There is the same emphasis on household 
interests, such as cooking, canning, baking, and cleaning, and the bridge 
clubs and activities at Crestview Presbyterian church. Indirectly the war 
is mentioned, especially towards the end of Book V. One reads the family 
got ration cards, that sugar is rationed, that they walk to church to 
save tires, and that Gladys was given "Defense stamps" as her Mother's 
Day gift. All members of the family attend "First Aid" classes. 

Charles continues his three jobs with Ohio State, Capital University, 
and the American Ceramic Society. Billy, age 17, now sometimes called 
Bill, works part-time after school at two groceries, first Big Bear and 
later, Kroger. He is active in De Molay, a Masonic organization for young 
people. He begins to smoke cigarettes, and buys a pipe. Dorothy is 
fourteen. She plays in the band at school, continues her accordion 
lessons, and belongs to the Girl Scouts. Donald, age 10, is in the Cub 
Scouts. 

***************************************************************** 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1941 
  A gloomy day, but cleared up in P.M.  I baked a cake, set table for 
party.  Flo and I went to Mrs. Worstell's to club in P.M.  Had our bridge 
club and Fields and Eudora for party for Flo and Tom [Nelson from 
Phoenix. Flo was a cousin of Gladys]. Had a nice time. Lucille won first 
prize and Eudora second.  Billy went to football game at Central [High].  
Charles took Dorothy to band practice and she came home on bus. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1941 
  Tom took us downtown early.  Dorothy went with us, new shoes and new 
dress, a blue jumper.  ($3.49) for jumper and $2.97 for shoes. Home about 
two.  Tom and Flo went to Trott's for dinner.  Bill working.  Dorothy 
invited to Ann Crissman's for dinner.  The girls went to drawing class 
afterwards. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1941 
  Had first furnace fire.  Tom and Flo went shopping.  Dorothy took her 
lesson.  Charles and I went with Flo and Tom to Anna and Ed Ross' for 
dinner. Erman [?] and Anna Maude Bell [cousin of Gladys on her mother's 
side] were there.  Had a nice evening. 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1941 
 A beautiful day.  We went to Centerville Cliffs and Old Man's Cave.  
Flo and Tom took us out to dinner at Logan.  Bill stayed home and they gave 
him money for his dinner.  He took two boys and went to airport in our car.  
Went to Young People's meeting in evening. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1941 
 Rainy today.  Tom took us to Gilberts' and to register for Grand 
Chapter.  I got my [fur] coat out of storage.  Home at twelve, left at one 
for benefit party.  Edith, Lucille, Flo, and I played together.  I got 
table prize and a drawn prize.  In the evening I went to Auxiliary.  
Dorothy played a piece [on accordion]. Flo and Tom packed their car.  Billy 
got a ticket for going through a "stop sign." 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1941 
 A pretty day and much cooler.  Flo spent morning at beauty parlor.  I 
took a sleep in P.M. She attended [...?] luncheon. We attended Grand 
Chapter [of Eastern Star] in evening, from six until twelve.  She attended 
a party afterwards, got to bed at two.  Cost Bill five dollars at police 
court. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1941 
 Not quite so cold today.  Tom and Flo attended Grand Chapter. She 
went to Grand Rep. [?] luncheon, and to banquet in evening.  I went 
downtown in P.M. Finished Ralph's Christmas shopping, and we tied up 
packages. Tom taking them home [to Phoenix] with them. Children did 
some Halloween, and Bill went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1941 
 Another pretty day.  Flo and Tom finished packing and went to morning 
session of Grand Chapter.  I met them at one o'clock, then they started 
home.  Went to part of afternoon session.  Charles took Dorothy to band 
practice.  Beggars' Night. Donald went out and Dorothy after she came 
home. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1941 
 Rained all day.  First day I had been home all day for almost two 
weeks.  Cleaned second and third floors.  In the P.M. Florence [Mick] 
brought up some things for Nora and the rummage sale. ["Nora" was from a 
family for whom Gladys saved "hand-me-downs" for some years. I believe she 
came from Cumberland originally.] Billy has athlete's foot and didn't work 
this weekend.  Donald was invited to Murray's [Goodwin] for supper and for 
Saturday.  Dorothy went to Halloween party at dancing class. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1941 
 Quite windy today.  CHARLES BROUGHT OUR LITTLE TRAILER HOME.  We are 
quite pleased with it.  Dorothy took her lesson.  Billy went to picture 
show.  Reeder's were here for bridge.  Made seven quarts of green tomato 
pickle. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1941 
 A lovely day.  We took a sudden notion to go to Cumberland. Went to 
see Uncle Charlie, Wolfe's, Jennie and Charley.  Had supper at Jennie's 
Home at eight. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1941 
 Another pretty day.  Had a very big washing and dried part of clothes 
outdoors.  Did some 'phoning for our rummage sale, and part of ironing.  
Billy went to football game. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1941 
 Gloomy day.  I spent the greater part of it ironing, but did all of 
it.  Nora came in evening for some things, and bought coats from our 
rummage goods. Miss White took Donald's room to library. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1941 
 Cleared off during the morning, but rain again in evening.  I put the 
ironing away, shortened a wool skirt of mine, washed Dorothy's yellow silk 
blouse, and pressed her formal.  In the P.M. went to see a cousin of mine 
at Laura Wilson's.  In the evening Dorothy's band played for music week.  
She looked so nice and they played very well.  Billy didn't go to gun club. 
THIS IS PAPA'S 88TH BIRTHDAY [Dr. William K. Bolon, M.D.]. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1941 
 Raining this morning.  Cleaned up the house.  Went to Hovey's to club 
in P.M.  Mrs. Jenny won prize. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1941 
 Baked two pies and got ready for rummage sale. Car would not 
start.  Mr. Williams brought Charles home, and he got it started. Home 
at six.  Cleared $26.00 today.  Billy worked today.  Dorothy went to 
picture show.  Freddie [Vickers] came to see Donald in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1941 
 Back to rummage sale by eight o'clock.  Cleared about $34.00. Tickets 
given us for football game.  Enjoyed seeing the game. Started [to 
Chillicothe] for Oliver's for club.  Our windshield wiper wouldn't work.  
Sent back for Hatch's car —got to Oliver's at eight.  I won first prize 
for women, and Bernard for men.  Home at a quarter 'till two.  Dorothy 
went to game with Girl Scouts, and Donald to show. First snow today. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1941 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  We were home all day.  
Billy went to Young People's meeting at Indianola [Presbyterian church]. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1941 
 Did the usual Monday washing.  Donald went to Sally's [Larkins] 
birthday party.  Billy cleaned up the leaves, and took up tomato stakes. 
Charles busy with ceramic work. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1941 
 Children home all day for Armistice Day.  Charles had to go to 
Capital.  Dorothy baked a cake and made cookies on press.  Billy had some 
people to see about a paper the Young People published at Indianola 
[church]. Went to Mrs. Shaw's for a bridge foursome. Charles working on 
ceramic work. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1941 
 Did the ironing today.  A pretty day.  Dorothy had a Sunday School 
party at Siegfried's, and Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1941 
 Another lovely day.  I washed walls and woodwork in kitchen. Visited 
Donald's room in P.M., and called on Mrs. Parkinson [former neighbor on 
Mimring Road], and Mary [Zuverink]. Charles took Dorothy to band practice. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1941 
 Cleaned upstairs today.  Washed windows, cleaned Donald's press 
[closet]. Hardly need a furnace fire.  Billy worked at Big Bear, didn't 
get home until after twelve. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1941 
 Finished cleaning house, and baked two pumpkin pies.  Bought Donald a 
Cub Scout uniform from Green's ($3.00).  Dorothy took her lesson. Mother 
[Stewart] came from Arizona, train late. We went to a turkey dinner at 
Brittingham's.  Field's, Paffenbarger's [also there]. Had a nice time.  
Charles and I won the bridge prize.  Mother brought us a garment bag, 
Billy, a pen and pencil, Dorothy a hanky box, and Donald a flashlight. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1941 
 A beautiful day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Billy 
went to Young People's meeting.  I made him a pot of chile for their 
supper. Mother left at five-thirty.  We took her to train, then a short 
drive. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1941 
 Like a spring day.  Dried part of clothes outdoors.  Took Dorothy to 
Dr. in P.M. to see about her hip.  Part of ironing after supper.  Charles 
printed pictures in evening.  Mrs. Shaw here in P.M. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1941 
 Still warm.  Went downtown early, home about one.  Bought dresser 
scarves but one was too wide.  A dress for Dorothy, brown striped with 
brown jerkin ($4.00).  Did ironing in P.M. Charles and I went to Visitor's 
Night at North [High School] and met Billy's teachers. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1941 
 Still warmer today, could hardly wear a coat.  Did some extra 
cleaning in morning.  Downtown in P.M., exchanged scarves.  Billy went to 
gun club, and skating rink. He had car. Dorothy went to show with Suzanne 
[Minister]. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1941 
 Raining and a bad trip to Cambridge for THANKSGIVING. Jennie, 
Charley, and Liny [Linus ?] were over. Had two chickens, a nice dinner.  We 
left at four-thirty, but was better coming home than we thought. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1941 
 A nice day, but much colder.  Charles worked in yard, moved the 
rosebud tree and Rose of Sharon.  Cut out the "Delicious" apple tree, and 
set out the flowers Mother gave us.  Also, spaded part of garden.  Billy 
went downtown.  New school pants, shoes, and a shirt. He worked in 
afternoon and evening.  Donald went to Scout meeting.  I washed some 
curtains, sorted apples, and made apple butter. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1941 
 Baked two kinds of cookies.  Did washing in P.M. Dorothy took her 
lesson, and Donald went to show.  Billy worked.  Went to club at Mick's.  
Charles won first prize, a lamp, and Bill, second. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1941 
 Children went to Sunday School, Charles and I to church.  Took a 
short drive in P.M.  Called on Christianson's, but they weren't home.  
Billy went to Young People's meeting. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1941 
 A lovely day.  Very busy getting ready for Lohese.  Spent the day 
getting the house ready.  Charles got chairs from church for us. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1941 
 Quite cold this morning, but a lovely day. Committee, Mrs. Becanson, 
Reed, Stevens, Laney, Hawkins arrived around eleven-thirty.  We served 
thirty-nine for lunch.  A nice lunch, and new officers took charge. They 
left about three-thirty.  Not much to do to get ready for Auxiliary.  Ran 
sweeper, had thirty-one at evening meeting.  Served pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream. Tired after such a busy day. Donald and Dorothy went to 
show in the evening. Charles and Billy to third floor. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1941 
 Warmer today.  Didn't do much in morning.  Went downtown in P.M.  
Didn't get much shopping done. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1941 
 Lovely day.  Went downtown in morning.  Bought a pocketbook for 
Jennie, and a red one for myself.  Spent my two silver dollars for mine.  
Billy gave me one for Mother's Day, had the other one since the San 
Francisco Fair [which the family attended in 1939]. Went to bridge club at 
Petty's in P.M. Emma won prize.  Dorothy went to scout meeting, and 
Charles took her to band practice.  Left accordion to be checked. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1941 
 Usual cleaning.  Went to scout meeting in P.M. at Mrs. Gibbard's.  
Charles brought Dorothy's accordion home. Heavy fog this morning.  Donald 
went to Cub Scouts. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1941 
 Beautiful day.  Donald and I went downtown early.  Bought shoes for 
him ($3.99).  He did his Christmas shopping.  Dorothy met us at eleven.  
Donald came home alone and we did some shopping.  Went to Walter's for 
bridge.  Boys won game.  Donald went to show. So warm he only wore a 
sweater downtown.  Furnace fire out. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1941 
 Home all day.  Children went to Sunday School and Billy to Don's 
[Christianson] and Young People's meeting.  Finished "A Thousand Shall 
Fall" by Hans Habe.  A very good book. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1941 
 A little cloudy but still warm.  Had a nice big washing.  Went to 
Women's meeting at O.S.U and joined (Dues, $1.75). 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1941 
 Still warm.  Did all ironing but two pieces to do by hand. Charles 
didn't come home for lunch, and went to Lodge for dinner.  He was home 
early. 

 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1941 

 Home all day.  Baked cookies and a blueberry pie.  Straightened the 
house.  Donald had scout meeting after school.  Billy drove to gun club.  I 
went to picture show. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1941 
 Children all stayed for lunch.  I went downtown and finished my 
Christmas shopping.  A little shower this P.M. and still warm. Dorothy had 
scout meeting and band practice.  Received $5.63 from Mr. Hampton. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1941 
 Another nice day, slightly colder.  I cleaned the upstairs and baked 
a blueberry pie.  Went to Lodge in the evening.  Charles took Donald to 
[Cub Scout] pack meeting at North Broadway church.  Billy working.  He and 
I both came in about twelve. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1941 
 Colder today.  I cleaned up house getting ready for dinner club.  
Dorothy took her lesson and did some Christmas shopping. Donald went to 
show. About four o'clock I STARTED TO BASEMENT FOR A GLASS OF JELLY.  FELL 
PART WAY DOWN STAIRS. Not feeling very well, but a nice dinner and party.  
Edith and Bernard won prizes.  I served baked ham and scalloped potatoes. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1941 
 Stayed in bed until noon. Helped get dinner and back to bed about 
four.  Cannot get up or down without pain, and cannot turn over.  Billy 
went to Indianola [church's] Young People's meeting. Donald and Dorothy 
to Sunday School.  JAPAN ATTACKED U.S. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1941 
  WAR DECLARED ON JAPAN! Dr. Bonnell here, said I HAD CRACKED MY TAIL 
BONE. Would have to be in bed a week or two.  Charles cooking and children 
helping. Snow today.  Mary Z[uverink] and June [Zuverink] were here almost 
all afternoon. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1941 
  Quite a lot colder.  Mary Z[uverink] over this morning. Belle 
Ewing died today. Edith W[alter] here in P.M., and Marion in the 
evening.  Mary sent a baked dish for our supper.  Dorothy baked a nice 
chocolate cake.  Charles worked in evening.  Billy went to basketball 
game. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1941 
  Another cold today.  Quite a bevy of callers in morning. Lucille L., 
Bernice, Jeanette, Mary, and Lucille R[eeder]. They brought flowers from 
the Auxiliary.  In the evening a poinsettia arrived from University 
chapter, and Jane Shaw brought a lovely, big cake.  Dorothy made a 
meatloaf, and baked potatoes for dinner. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1941 
  Got up today.  So nice to be downstairs.  Got lunch and washed 
dishes.  In bed all afternoon.  Dorothy went to scout meeting.  Billy went 
to church to play basketball.  Mr. Ewing sent me a big bunch of flowers 
from funeral. CHARLES RECEIVED AN $8.00 A MONTH RAISE AT O.S.U. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1941 
  Got breakfast and washed dishes. Company all P.M. Jane Condon, 
Princess [Hatch] and Mary [Zuverink]. Charles a lot of ceramic work. 
Marion brought me a dish of baked apples [with] carrots on top. Cannot 
sit down. Dorothy brought dress home she had made in sewing. Billy 
working. Donald had scout meeting. GERMANY AND ITALY DECLARED WAR ON U.S. 
DECEMBER 11! 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1941 
  I did a little work around house, but not much good.  Can't stoop or 
sit very well.  Dorothy took her lesson, Donald went to show.  Edith and 
Bill came up for bridge.  We beat the boys.  Dorothy baked a chocolate 
cake. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1941 
  TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS TODAY SINCE PAPA DIED.  Dorothy went to Sunday 
School, and Charles to church.  Thelma Caldwell came to see me in P.M.  
Charles tied up out-of-town packages.  Billy went to Indianola Young 
People's meeting.  Not feeling good, went to bed after supper. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1941 
  Did the washing and glad I could do something useful.  Mrs. Shumaker 
called and said Johnson's were there and invited us over for supper. 
Dorothy went with us. I was pretty miserable by the time we got home at 
ten thirty. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1941 
 Cleaned up the house.  Children helped by cleaning their rooms as 
much as they could before school.  Made two coconut cream pies. Johnson's 
came about five.  Had swiss steak for dinner.  After dishes were done we 
drove downtown to see lights and did a little window shopping.  Stopped at 
Isaly's for ice cream. 

 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1941 

 Johnson's left at a quarter till nine.  I dampened some clothes and 
ironed them.  Very hard to sit and operate the mangle. Spent the afternoon 
in bed.  Went to club at Edith's.  Lucille won first prize, and Charles 
second, a pound of cinnamon.  Billy took our car.  Went to church to 
practice for a play and to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1941 
 Baked an apple pie, but didn't do much else.  A beautiful day. Went 
to Mrs. Jenny's to club.  Viola won prize.  A lovely Christmas party and 
our gift exchange. I received a nice box of writing paper from Viola.  
Children had scout meetings.  Charles finished at school.  Billy went to 
church to play basketball. DONALD MAKING A SCRAPBOOK ON WAR [which he kept 
up for entire war and still owns]. 

 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1941 

 Another lovely day.  Charles worked on ceramic work all morning.  
Took me to University Hospital for X-Rays.  Finished the ironing.  
Children all out of school for holidays.  Dorothy and Donald had 
Christmas parties in their rooms.  Baked fruit cake. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1941 
 Charles went to O.S.U. to clear up his desk, and do a few errands.  
Billy working [at Big Bear grocery]. A $3.00 bonus.  Made $9.63 this week, 
including bonus.  Donald went to show.  Dorothy took her lesson.  Charles 
and I went to Walter's for bridge.  Boys won game. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1941 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  We were home all day.  
Dorothy took her class money up for white gift at evening pageant.  Donald 
went with her to church.  Billy was a shepherd in play at Indianola 
Presbyterian church.  Mr. Zuverink over in evening. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1941 
 Charles and Billy went downtown to do Christmas shopping.  I did 
washing.  Charles bought Christmas tree, a Scotch pine.  $1.50, and 
evergreens to trim doorway. Went to Reeder's to club.  I won first prize, 
8 cans of fruit.  Edith won second.  A warm evening, wore spring coat.  
Billy went to party at Indianola Presbyterian church. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1941 
 Did part of ironing and cleaned upstairs.  Florence stopped about 
noon with our package, Christmas cookies and two lovely handkerchiefs for 
me. We went downtown in P.M., except Billy. It poured rain.  Baked cookies 
and date bars. 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1941 
 Finished ironing.  Billy worked all day at Big Bear.  Charles is 
making drawers for cottage to go under boys' bunk beds.  Westerman's came 
over in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1941 
 Up at six o'clock.  Had a lovely CHRISTMAS.  Charles gave me a Revlon 
manicure set.  Billy, doe skin gloves and lotion.  Dorothy, kitchen shears 
and kitchen reminder.  Donald a handkerchief for my head.  Billy gave 
Charles a masonic pin and pipe.  Dorothy and Donald gave him a tie pin and 
stogies.  Our tree is lovely, an electric wreath in each front window and a 
strand of blue lights around front door.  Stopped at Edith's in evening, 
and drove downtown. She and Bill came up for bridge.  Boys won game. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1941 
 Billy worked all day again today.  I didn't do much but 
straighten up a little.  Charles working on ceramic work. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1941 
 Baked a custard pie and baked rice.  Put away part of Christmas 
gifts.  Donald and Dorothy went to show.  Stopped at Covans's in P.M. to 
see baby.  Florence and Charles came up in evening.  Billy got home from 
work at twelve. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1941 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School, and Charles to church. I 
was home all day, too hard to ride in car.  Mother arrived in evening.  
Came up with Horace and Mary [Stewart]. We talked until after twelve.  
Billy home this evening. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1941 
 Billy, Charles, and mother went downtown.  Made some exchanges. I did 
the washing while they were gone.  Dorothy helped me hang up the clothes, 
and she cleaned her room.  Charles took Donald to Murray's to stay until 
Tuesday evening. DOROTHY HAD HER FIRST DINNER PARTY, THREE LITTLE GIRLS AS 
GUESTS. Had a nice dinner for them. Mother went home [to Cambridge, Ohio] 
on the five-thirty train. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1941 
 Dorothy and I did the ironing.  She won a carton of "Seven-Up" for 
knowing the musical selection played on "Seven-Up" program. Charles worked 
all day on ceramic work.  Donald came home about seven-thirty. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1941 
 Snow.  Looked more like winter than any day yet.  Didn't last long.  
Charles took us downtown.  Bought material for Dorothy to make a dress in 
school.  $1.75.  Charles bought two pair of shoes.  I got three pair of 
stockings.  Ann Spencer came in P.M. and stayed overnight.  I baked her a 
birthday cake.  Billy worked, then met the boys downtown for a midnight 
show. Home at four-thirty A.M. Children all went to show until midnight.  
We went to Hatch's to club.  Edith and Lon won prizes. 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1942 
 Didn't get up until ten o'clock and didn't cook or work much 
today.  We took the tree down.  Children played games and Ann left 
about four o'clock.  Charles started the drawers for Billy's room. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1942 
 Much colder and snow flurries.  Billy working today.  Charles took 
Dorothy and me downtown early.  Bought her a coat at Fashion, $19.98.  I 
bought a "Miss Simplicity" and a green dinner dress, $7.95 (reduced from 
$19.95).  Went to Lodge in evening with Lucille. Charles worked on drawers 
for Bill's room all day. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1942 
 Cleaned up house getting ready for bridge club.  Dorothy took her 
lesson.  She and Donald went to show in P.M. Quite a snowfall in evening.  
Lucille won first prize and Florence second.  $15.00 from Mr. H[ampton]. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4, 1942 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Had intended going to church but too 
much snow.  Reading "The Sun is my Undoing." Billy went to Young People's 
meeting. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1942 
 Charles went to office, and children started back to school.  I did 
washing, and in P.M. went to Women's meeting at O.S.U. In evening Charles 
and I went to see "Smiling Through." Getting cold. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1942 
 Four below this morning.  Finished ironing at twelve-thirty. 
Donald got his lunch.  Vera called and talked over an hour.  Then, Mrs. 
Minister came over. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1942 
 Still below zero.  I baked a cake, and had the usual morning work.  
In the P.M. shortened my cloth coat.  Charles had to have help to get car 
started, and didn't get home until six-thirty.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1942 
 Still colder today, some places sixteen below.  I shortened 
Dorothy's new red skirt and did some pressing.  Went to Mrs. Grashel's 
to club in a taxi.  Doris won prize.  Dorothy had scout meeting.  
Charles left car for repairs.  Billy went to basketball game at 
Crestview [Junior High School]. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1942 
 Not quite so cold, a few degrees above zero.  I cleaned the third 
floor.  Ran an ad in the Booster [weekly neighborhood newspaper], got the 
children a sled for $1.00.  Charles got the car. $40.00, new brakes, spark 
plugs, etc. Billy worked. Dorothy teaching me to knit. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1942 
 Zero again this morning.  Baked pumpkin pies, usual Saturday work.  
Dorothy took her lesson.  She and Donald went to show.  He wasn't 
feeling very well and didn't stay to see all of it.  Quite feverish in 
evening.  We were home, unusual for Saturday evening without company. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11, 1942 
 Not quite so cold.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and Billy to 
church.  Donald feeling better.  We were home all day.  Billy went to 
Young People's Meeting. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1942 
 Quite a snow storm in morning, but cleared off by noon.  Donald 
stayed home from school.  Had the usual washing, also curtains and spread 
for Donny's room.  Also silk rugs.  Went to P.T.A. in P.M. Dorothy modeled 
dress she had made in sewing.  Charles and I went to show in evening. 

 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1942 

Ironed most of day.  Didn't finish until after five.  Donald 
went to school in P.M.  Charles working on badges [for American 
Ceramic Society]. Warmer today. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1942 
 Warmer, ice melted in the street today.  I washed several windows.  
Put clean curtains in Donald's room.  Baked a cake. Dorothy received her 
"Page" ribbon and certificate.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1942 
 A beautiful day and quite warm for January.  Had Edith, Florence, and 
Lucille up for lunch.  Had a nice meal.  Dorothy is to report for band 
practice in Mr. [...?] symphony on Monday.  She went to scout meeting. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1942 
 Cleaned upstairs and washed windows in our room.  Went to Girl Scout 
Mother's Club.  Ironed curtains for our room after I came home.  A lovely 
day, almost like spring. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1942 
 Hung curtains in our room, baked cookies and a chocolate pie. Went 
downtown in P.M. Bought clips and a bracelet.  Dorothy went to Martha Jane 
Link's after her lesson and spent the day.  Billy working.  Donald went to 
show.  Another nice day. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1942 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to church.  Charles wasn't 
feeling well, stayed in bed all morning.  Billy went to Young People's 
Meeting at Indianola Pres[byterian Church]. Raining in late afternoon. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1942 
 The usual washing and curtains for Dorothy's room. Cut off my long 
red lace dress and made a street length.  Took Dorothy to band to try for 
symphony.  A bad, misty day. 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1942 
 Finished ironing and curtains at twelve fifteen.  Went to church to 
Women's meeting in P.M.  Charles busy with badges.  A lovely day. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1942 
 Beautiful day.  Cleaned the second floor.  Clean curtains in 
Dorothy's room.  Charles taking a bad cold.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1942 
 Cleaned downstairs.  Had afternoon club here on P.M. Served bing 
cherry salad and hot biscuits.  Viola H[ovey] won prize.  Charles took 
Dorothy to band practice. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1942 
 Left early for the Lazarus semi-annual clearance.  Children all 
stayed at school for lunch.  Home about three o'clock.  Went to Big Bear in 
evening. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1942 
 Another nice day.  Cleaned up house.  Dorothy didn't take lesson 
today.  She and Donald went to show.  We went to Hardy's to club. Charles 
and I won both prizes. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1942 
Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Girl Scouts attended 

church.  I went over. Home rest of day until evening [when] I went to 
show. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1942 
 The usual Monday washing.  Nothing special.  I took Dorothy to band 
practice. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1942 
 Finished ironing at two o'clock.  Went to see Mrs. Parkinson and 
Ronnie [infant son of neighbor, Doris Gillespie Fletcher]. Auxiliary 
meeting in evening.  Charles received $100 from [Professor Thomas E.] 
French [for drawings for French's Engineering Drawing]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1942 
 Cleaned up house, baked two pies, washed dining room curtains. Billy 
and Dorothy out of school at noon.  Dorothy and I went down to Mrs. 
Smith's in P.M. to have my dress shortened.  Charles worked on ceramic 
work all evening.  Billy went to gun club. 

 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1942 

Charles took me downtown early to cooking school. Enjoyed it, 
home at noon.  Billy went to see a boy in East End.  He and George 
took a bicycle hike in P.M. IN THE EVENING HE WENT INTO DE MOLAY. 
Charles went to meeting with him.  Dorothy went to band practice, and 
stayed over night with Martha Jane Link. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1942 
 Dorothy came home about noon. I cleaned upstairs. Took Dorothy and 
Donald to dentist.  They didn't have to have any work done. Donald pulled 
a tooth and saved $.50.  Billy worked in afternoon and evening. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1942 
 A damp day and snow towards evening.  Dorothy took lesson, and she 
and Donald went to show.  Went to club at Mick's, Bill and Herman won 
prizes. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1942 
 Colder today and a little slippery.  Donald and Dorothy went to 
Sunday School and I went to church.  Went to Brittingham's in P.M. Billy 
went to Young People's meeting. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1942 
 Twelve above this morning.  Had the usual washing and four strip 
curtains.  Catherine [Brittingham] and I went to Faculty meeting at O.S.U. 
Billy and Dorothy home in P.M. Billy and Don [Christianson] went to 
baseball game and show.  Charles went to church for dinner. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1942 
 Had ironing done by noon.  Went to luncheon at Acacia House and 
stopped at Mrs. Smith's to get my formal.  Billy went to Clinton [school]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1942 
 Washed long curtains in front room.  Went to Mable's to club. 
Viola won prize. Rained hard all afternoon, and most of evening. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1942 
 Didn't do much today. Joined part of Dorothy's crocheted spread, 
added two rows after she got big bed. Went to see Marion in P.M. Dorothy 
went to scout meeting, and Charles took her to band practice. Billy went 
to Y.M. [C.A.] with De Molay [Masonic group] for first aid instruction. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1942 
 Cleaned the upstairs.  In the evening we went to Annual Faculty Party 
[of the Department of Engineering Drawing].  Field's, Paffy's, Younger's, 
and Burtt's. A nice turkey dinner, but show wasn't so good.  Rained most 
of day. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1942 
 Usual Saturday work.  Dorothy took lesson, and she and Donald went to 
show.  Went to Walter's to club. Charles C[ooper] won first prize, 
stationary, and Lucille, second. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1942 
 Mary [Stewart; step-sister of Charles] called before we were out of 
bed to say Mother was ill. Children stayed home and Charles and I went 
down [to Cambridge, Ohio]. Home about ten-fifteen.  Clocks turned forward 
one hour. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1942 
 Had washing done by twelve.  Baked two batches cookies, put clean 
curtains in kitchen. Charles and I went to picture show. He called home.  
Told Jennie I would be down Tuesday. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1942 
 Did most of ironing and baked pies.  Snow on ground, so I took train 
to Cambridge instead of bus.  Reached there at eight o'clock. Charles 
K[nowles] on same train. He got us a taxi to Mother's.  Found her some 
better. First time I had been on a train for 17 years. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1942 
 SEVENTEEN YEARS TODAY SINCE MOMMA DIED. Baked cookies and rice. 
Mother still better.  Jennie went home [to Cumberland, Ohio] in P.M. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1942 
 Nothing special.  Aunt Milly came over in P.M. Jennie came back. 
Mother better. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1942 
 Got things straightened up and left for home on noon train. Mother 
sitting up in bed.  A beautiful day, and glad to be home. Found Dorothy 
and Donald with colds. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1942 
 Another nice day.  Dorothy didn't take her lesson.  Billy working.  
Donald and Dorothy went to show.  We went to Chillicothe, and Hatch's 
drove for the second time. Cake a failure and bought ice cream tarts for 
dessert. Laura and Bernard won prizes.  Home at one-forty. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1942 
 Slept until ten. Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Went to Buckeye 
China in P.M. Bought a plate for Edith's birthday, and stopped at 
Brittingham's.  Billy went to Young People's Meeting. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1942 
 Finished washing about noon.  Shortened my formal about a half inch.  
Billy went downtown to see about dancing lessons.  Rained most of day. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1942 
 Quit raining and a little cooler.  Finished ironing by one o'clock.  
Pressed hem in my dress.  Made banana cream pie and tuna fish salad for 
children's supper.  We went to York [Masonic] Temple to annual dinner with 
Hatch's.  After program we went to Beechwold Theatre. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1942 
 Billy wasn't feeling well and didn't go to school.  I cleaned the 
second floor and baked a cake.  Quite a snow storm. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1942 
 Zero this morning.  I cleaned living and dining rooms.  Went to 
Worstell's to club.  Marie won prize.  Dorothy had scout meeting and 
Charles took her to band practice.  Billy went to school in P.M. and to 
first aid in the evening. Received check from gas company, $27.87. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1942 
 Billy didn't feel so good again today and had a cinder in his eye.  
Went to Dr. in P.M. for medicine and he took cinder out.  A lovely day.  
Had Girl Scout Mother's in P.M. Served pumpkin pie and whipped cream. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1942 
 Another lovely day.  Baked pie and cake.  Dorothy took lesson and she 
and Donald went to show.  Billy some better, but in bed most of day. Home 
all evening, unusual for us on Saturday evening.  Sore throat and taking 
cold. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1942 
 A lovely day.  Didn't feel so good with a cold.  Billy better. Went 
to Cambridge for the day.  Home at eight fifteen. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1942 
 Another pretty day.  Too much cold to wash.  Did a lot of mending.  
Dorothy went downtown and got curtains for cottage. Charles made some 
drawers for COTTAGE. Billy took dancing lesson, and the rest of us went to 
Indianola [movie theatre; later called "Studio 35"]. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1942 
 Baked a pie.  Did more mending.  Cold not much better. Went to First 
Aid class in evening, and on to Auxiliary. Charles busy with badges. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1942 
 Did the washing and in evening about half the ironing.  Cold 
better.  Billy went to gun club.  Donald played out until eight 
o'clock. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1942 
 Finished ironing.  Cut door curtain in middle so Toby wouldn't tear 
it to pieces. Went to Lucille Reeder's to a bridge luncheon.  A nice time, 
came home with traveling prize.  Billy went to De Molay. Charles took 
Dorothy to band practice.  Colder today and snow flurries. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1942 
 Home all day.  Cleaned the third floor and paper in Charles's study.  
Billy worked and didn't get home until twelve thirty. Charles worked on 
badges. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1942 
 Up early.  Straightened the house and met Dorothy after her lesson.  
Bought her a suit ($9.00).  Went to Reeder's to club.  Bill won first 
prize and Edith second.  Children went to show.  Fourth birthday party at 
Indianola [theatre]. Billy worked. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1942 
 Home all day. Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Billy to 
Young People's Meeting. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1942 
 The usual washing and baked a blueberry pie.  Went to Faculty Meeting 
and O.S.U. with Mrs. [Richard] Larkins.  Billy took dancing lesson. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1942 
 Ironing done and put away by noon.  Went to Acacia [Fraternity] 
luncheon.  Then to FIRST AID in evening. Billy worked at church after 
school. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1942 
 Baked our last blueberry pie (from our berries picked in Wisconsin).  
Straightened up the house, went to Hovey's to club in P.M.  Mable won 
prize.  A lovely, sunny day.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1942 
 Washed kitchen walls and woodwork.  Cleaned two more shelves in 
kitchen cupboard.  Went downtown in P.M.  Bought Donald a clock for his 
room.  He had saved the money for it.  Bought myself a new housedress.  
($2.00). Donald will get in Mrs. Barr's den of cub scouts.  A rainy day.  
Charles took Dorothy to band practice.  MOMMA WOULD HAVE BEEN SIXTY-SIX 
TODAY.  Billy went to FIRST AID with De Molay. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1942 
 Cleaned upstairs, baked an apple pie.  Went downtown in P.M. Bought a 
corset and slip.  Changed Dorothy's music lessons to Mrs. Gamble.  Took 
Donald to pack meeting of Cub Scouts.  We walked both ways.  Billy only 
worked two hours, then went to a square dance at church.  Saw first robin. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1942 
 A pretty day.  Busy getting ready for dinner club.  Donald went to 
show, Dorothy took her lesson.  In the evening Ann Spencer took her to the 
Beechwold [theatre]. Had a nice dinner, swiss steak and mashed potatoes.  
Laura and Lou won prizes. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1942 
 Nice morning, but rain by noon.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday 
School.  Charles and I to church. WALKING NOW TO SAVE TIRES. Billy went to 
Young People's Meeting in evening. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1942 
 A high wind during night.  Typical March day, snowing and blowing.  
Had the usual Monday washing.  In the evening Charles, Donald, Dorothy, 
and I went to see "SERGEANT YORK" at the Clinton. Billy took dancing 
lesson. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1942 
 Ironing done by ten after twelve.  Baked a cherry pie.  Had First 
Aid class in evening.  Billy went to see "Sergeant York." A pretty day. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1942 
 Nice morning, but hard rain in late afternoon. I cleaned up house, 
did some mending.  Baked an apple pie.  Went to Grant Hospital to see Betty 
Merrilees [?]. Billy went to gun club.  Charles left car at home today. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1942 
 Baked cookies.  Nothing special today.  Went to see Mrs. 
Minister in P.M.  A lovely day. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1942 
 Cleaned second and third floors.  Rained hard during afternoon. Billy 
went to work, and Don came in for a sandwich. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1942 
 Cleaned downstairs, baked three pies, grape and two lemon for bridge 
club.  Charles trimmed grape vines in the P.M.  Dorothy took her lesson, 
and Donald went to show.  Club here.  Herman won first prize and Bill 
second. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1942 
 Charles worked at office during morning.  Dorothy and Donald went to 
Sunday School.  I went to church.  Billy went to North Broadway [Methodist 
Church] with the De Molay's, and to Young People's meeting in evening.  We 
took a walk in P.M.  A lovely day, like spring. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1942 
 A rainy day with hard electrical storm.  Cleared off in P.M. Did the 
washing and BAKED A BIRTHDAY CAKE FOR DOROTHY, HER FOURTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  We 
bought her a suit, red skirt and sweater.  Donald gave her DEFENSE STAMPS, 
and Billy fifty cents.  Edith sent a handkerchief. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1942 
 A very high wind during night.  Did most of ironing.  Went downtown 
in P.M.  Bought five pair silk hose, beaters for mixer and a white blouse 
for Dorothy.  Decided not to go to FIRST AID. BILLY HAS BEGUN TO SMOKE 
CIGARETTES. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1942 
 Colder today.  Charles busy giving finals.  I cleaned chest of 
drawers in our room and Donald's, and shortened Dorothy's new red skirt. 
Billy went to First Aid.  Dorothy and I went to picture show. Donald had 
cub meeting. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1942 
 A lovely day.  Didn't do much.  Cleaned the drawers in the hall 
press.  Went to club at Petty's.  Marie won prize.  Charles finished at 
State for the quarter.  BILLY BOUGHT A PIPE. 

 
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1942 

 Charles worked in yard all morning and went for groceries in P.M.  I 
cleaned the second floor.  Went to Mrs. Brown's to Girl Scout Mother's 
Club in afternoon.  Worked at church getting supper in the evening. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1942 
 Rained most of day.  Dorothy took her lesson, and she and Donald went 
to show.  I cleaned up house, baked pumpkin pies.  Charles worked in 
connecting our new bell chimes. Edith and Bill were up for bridge.  Boys 
won. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 1942 
 A nice day, but windy and rather cool.  Dorothy and Donald went to 
Sunday School.  I went to church.  We took a walk in evening. Billy went to 
Young People's Meeting. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1942 
 Charles worked in both bathrooms and kitchen.  Also, planted peas and 
connected the door chimes.  I washed, and went to church to a luncheon.  
Did half the ironing after supper.  Billy took dancing lesson.  A lovely 
day and a little warmer. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1942 
 A lovely day.  Our clock was set an hour slow and Charles missed 
class at Capital.  He worked on water pipes in back yard.  Getting water in 
back yard.  I started to clean our bedroom, and finished ironing in P.M. 
Went to Auxiliary in evening.  Bought car licenses. Received $4.32 from Mr. 
Hampton. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1942 
 Warmer today and looks like spring.  I house cleaned Dorothy's room, 
baked a cherry pie.  CHARLES BUILT A GRAPE ARBOR ACROSS FRONT OF GARDEN.  
Donald went to Scout meeting, Billy to basketball game. I went to cottage 
prayer meeting at Zuverink's. Charles worked on badges. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1942 
 Cleaned woodwork in our bedroom, washed and waxed floors.  Went 
downtown in P.M.  Bought a blue and white polka dot dress, $8.00. Got new 
temples for my glasses, $1.86.  Dorothy went to Scouts's and Bill to De 
Molay.  Charles cleaned garage, loaded the old iron, papers and magazines 
in the trailer. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1942 
 Spent the morning baking cookies.  Made some fancy ones and took five 
dozen to Capital. Served on committee with the two Mrs. Bernlark's.  
Shonting's brought me home.  Charles sold papers and old iron.  Poured 
rain in evening.  Charles and I went to Big Bear for groceries. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1942 
 Cleaned downstairs, baked pumpkin pies.  Dorothy took her lesson.  
I met her downtown, went to Gilbert's for shoes for Dorothy.  She went 
to Girl Scout's tea.  Donald went to show.  We went to Hatch's to club.  
Lon and I won prizes -- trays. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1942 
 A few snow flurries.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School, and I 
went to church.  Charles, Dorothy, and I took a walk in P.M. Billy went to 
Young People's meeting. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1942 
 Charles went to office until noon.  I did the washing.  Charles 
worked on front yard in P.M.  I took Dorothy to Mrs. Gamble's band, to see 
about formals.  Hard rain in evening turning to snow.  The sticky kind, all 
trees, shrubbery covered when we went to bed.  Billy went to show. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1942 
 A beautiful sight, snow over everything. Several limbs broken out of 
our Chinese elms.  Had ironing done by eleven fifteen.  Most of snow gone 
by late P.M. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1942 
 Cleaned Donald's room and the hall.  Baked cookies.  Program 
committee for Auxiliary here in evening.  DONALD WENT TO CUB SCOUTS, AND 
TOOK CHAIR HE HAD MADE FROM ORANGE CRATES. Charles worked on ceramic work 
all evening. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1942 
 A lovely day.  I baked doughnuts and cleaned Billy's clothespress 
[closet]. Went downtown in P.M.  Bought a spray pin and blue ribbon hat 
($5.95).  Dorothy went to Scout Meeting.  Billy went to skating rink with 
Don [Christianson].  Charles worked on badges. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1942 
 Poured rain most of day.  The children home.  Billy helped, and we 
almost cleaned the third floor. BILLY BOUGHT A $25.00 DEFENSE BOND TODAY. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1942 
 A heavy fog.  Cleared during morning.  Charles home from Capital, 
spring vacation.  He cleaned paper in living room and entrance hall.  I 
washed the pictures, cleaned up house, baked a white cake.  Dorothy took 
her lesson.  She and Donald went to show. We went to Mick's to club.  Bill 
won first prize and I won second --potted plants. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1942 
 A beautiful Easter morning.  Billy went to Sunrise services and 
breakfast at Indianola Pres[byterian church]. We all went to church, 
except Donald.  Dorothy had her new suit, blouse, and white shoes. She and 
I took a long walk in P.M.  Warm enough to sit in yard and on porch.  
Charles got me my new blue dress, said my Easter gift. Dorothy gave me a 
pot of ageratum, and Donald gave me a pretty handkerchief. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1942 
 A nice day, did a big washing and hung it outdoors.  Did all ironing 
except shirts.  Baked a cake to take to Acacia luncheon. Children home for 
Easter Monday. Charles set out onion sets. Billy and Don [Christianson] 
rode 117 miles on their bicycles — Delaware, Mt. Vernon, Mt. Gilead.  [Don 
Christianson later became an optician]. Left at three in morning, home 
about eight in evening.  LINEY'S BIRTHDAY. [Uncle Linus?] 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1942 
  Ironed the shirts and straightened the house.  Went to Acacia 
luncheon.  On committee with Mrs. Bright and Miller. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1942 
  Baked cookies and did a few odd jobs about housecleaning. Donald went 
to scout meeting, and Billy to gun club. Peas are up in garden. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1942 
  Rained hard almost all day.  I cleaned furniture in our bedroom.  
Went to Coldwell's to club.  Marie won prize.  Dorothy went to scout 
meeting, and Billy to De Molay. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1942 
  Cleaned second and third floor.  Took Donald to pack meeting. We 
enjoyed walking both ways. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1942 
  Nicer today. Billy called and said he was going to Marion to work -- 
a new Big Bear store opened there.  Dorothy took lesson. Donald went to 
show.  Charles and I went to Walter's to bridge.  The boys won game.  
Pretty chilly, fur coat felt good. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1942 
  A lovely day.  Didn't go to church.  Billy didn't get home until a 
quarter till three, and we didn't get much sleep.  Donald and Dorothy went 
to Sunday School.  Dorothy and I walked to Olentangy Theatre to see "Look 
Who's Laughing." 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1942 
  A lovely day to wash and hang out clothes.  Did part of ironing, 
baked a custard pie.  Donald and I went to P.T.A.  His cub den gave salute 
to flag.  Dorothy went downtown to see Mrs. Gamble about her band music.  
Charles finished all badges a day or two ago. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1942 
  A nice day, chilly in house since we havn't had a furnace fire. Had 
ironing done by ten after eleven. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1942 
  Baked prune cookies.  Nothing special today.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1942 
  Washed most of woodwork in kitchen and bathroom, and all of breakfast 
room.  Had our first rhubarb pie from garden.  Donald went to scout 
meeting, and Dorothy's troop took a hike.  Billy went to De Molay. 

 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1942 

  A lovely day and quite warm. I cleaned all the house in morning, and 
baked a pie.  Went to Girl Scouts in P.M. at Hatch's. 
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When I came home Marion and Jane came over and stayed until five. Billy 
worked last day at Big Bear. Charles went downtown in morning to look for 
porch furniture. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1942 
  Cooler today.  Dorothy and I went downtown at eight thirty.  She took 
lesson and we both got permanents ($10.00) with oil shampoos. Had her 
picture taken at M[orehouse] M[artin].  Went to Hardy's to club.  Edith and 
Bernard won prizes. Wore my fur coat.  Billy went to Marion to work, home 
at two-thirty.  Six dollars for the day. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1942 
  Quite cool today.  Wore fur coat to church.  Dorothy and Donald went 
to Sunday School.  Charles got brush for peas [?]. Billy went down to 
practice for De Molay.  Started furnace again. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1942 
  A little warmer, but a heavy frost.  Did washing and some blankets 
and curtains.  Also, part of ironing.  Took Dorothy to band practice, and 
BOUGHT PORCH FURNITURE AT GLICK'S. A GLIDER AND TWO CHAIRS, $60.00. [Note: 
As of 1998 one of the chairs is still on the front porch at the Cooper 
cottage in Wisconsin, although sagging badly]. First nice porch furniture 
we have ever had.  Donald washed supper dishes. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1942 
  No frost last night.  A nice day, but chilly.  Had ironing done by 
ten after eleven.  Put clean curtains in kitchen, and baked a custard and 
rhubarb pie.  Billy went to ball game at North [High], and to Ray Barker's 
for weight lifting. [Ray Barker later became a cardiologist who practiced 
at Riverside Methodist Hospital]. Charles taking screens off and getting 
screens ready to paint. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1942 
  Baked cookies, started to clean front room.  Took down curtains and 
cleaned all woodwork.  Went to Margaret Wasem's in evening to put program 
together. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1942 
  A lovely day and warmer.  Washed and waxed floors in front room, and 
cleaned part of woodwork.  Went to Grashel's to club.  Children had scout 
meetings.  Billy got a job at Kroger's store at Weber and Cleveland.  Went 
over to see the store after school, and to De Molay in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1942 
  A lovely day and warmer.  I washed bed clothes and curtains for our 
bedrooms.  Cleaned second floor.  Billy started work at Kroger store.  He 
and I went to Big Bear for groceries.  Charles painting front porch. 

 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1942 

  Another nice day. Baked a big cake and a rhubarb pie. Ironed and hung 
curtains in our bedroom.  Dorothy took her lesson, and went to see "Gone 
With the Wind."  Donald got up before six and went for a 
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hike and birthday breakfast with Cub Scouts. Went to show in P.M. We 
went to Walter's to club. Florence won first prize and Charles C[ooper] 
second. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 1942 
  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  A lovely day.  We were home all day, 
except to take Billy to church.  He went on a picnic with Young Peoples' 
group from Indianola.  Enjoyed setting in yard.  Apple trees full of 
blossoms. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1942 
  Another lovely day.  Washed several bedclothes, slip covers for chair 
and rugs besides regular wash.  Charles bought a new light brown suit.  He 
took Dorothy to band practice and Billy went along. Got a sport coat and a 
pair of slacks. 

 
TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1942 

Finished ironing soon after noon. Went to Auxiliary in evening 
at Helen Hunt's. Didn't have to drive.  SEVEN TON OF COAL TODAY. 
$54.08. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1942 
  Baked cookies and a pie.  Finished polishing furniture in front room.  
Went downtown in P.M. Charles working on screens.  Billy went to gun club. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1942 
  Washed curtains in Donald's room and front room.  Home all day. 
Children went to scout meetings.  ANNA MAUDE'S HUSBAND DIED TODAY FROM A 
HEART ATTACK. [Anna Maude Bell was a first-cousin of Gladys, and a 
daughter of Aunt Milly.] Charles has front porch all painted. Quite warm. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1942 
  Cleaned paper in dining room.  Charles bought groceries.  I cleaned 
up the house, didn't go to lodge.  Billy worked at Kroger's. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1942 
  A nice day.  Our new glider and two porch chairs delivered today.  
Billy worked all day.  Dorothy took lesson and went to show downtown.  
Donald went to show.  THIS IS CHARLES' FORTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY. Mother sent 
Bible.  I gave him a box of stogies and pipe. Billy gave him a can of 
tobacco, Dorothy had picture taken, but wasn't able to get it for today.  
Donald gave him two cans of tobacco and a trowel.  Jennie said her package 
would be late.  Walter's were up for bridge, and boys won game. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 1942 
  Had Charles' birthday cake today.  No one went to Sunday School or 
church.  Home all day.  Enjoyed our new porch furniture. The Zuverink's 
stopped on way home from Sunday School, and Marion was over in evening. 
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MONDAY, MAY 4, 1942 
 Quite a bit cooler today.  Did the Monday wash.  DONALD OUT OF SCHOOL 
IN P.M. BECAUSE OF SUGAR RATIONING.  WE HAD TO GET OUR RATION CARDS TODAY. 
1/2 POUND PER PERSON A WEEK. WE CAN HAVE FIVE POUNDS EVERY TWO WEEKS. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1942 
 Had ironing done by twelve.  Took Donald to Gilbert's for shoes.  
$4.99 for oxfords, and $1.19 for tennis shoes.  $4.85 for white shoes for 
myself. Donny brought shoes and came on home on bus. I took my coat to 
storage.  Received $15.00 from Mr. Hampton.  A lovely day.  Mrs. Sewell 
here in evening on SURVEY FOR BONDS AND STAMPS. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1942 
 Rained most of morning, and a cold day.  I cleaned dining room and 
washed curtains.  Baked a strawberry chiffon pie. Charles is putting new 
wire on screens.  Donald home from school in afternoons this P.M. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1942 
 Did odd jobs left from house cleaning.  Dorothy and I went downtown. 
They thinned her hair and put in eleven curls.  The permanent hadn't been 
quite right, but nice now.  Got her picture, a gift for Charles' birthday. 
Bill took Donald to Y for a free swimming lesson.  He went to De Molay in 
evening. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1942 
 Tried to clean the whole house, but didn't get quite through. Card 
from Mother.  Said she would be here Saturday.  Billy worked after school.  
Donald and I went to pack meeting at North Broadway church. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1942 
 A pretty day.  Finished cleaning the house and baked a coconut pie.  
Dorothy and I drove down to meet Mother.  Billy came home for lunch.  
Charles and I went to Reeder's to club.  Bill won first prize and Charles 
C. second.  Dorothy took lesson and had her formal fit by "Madam Taylor." 
Donald went to show. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1942 
 A rainy, gloomy day.  No one went to church or Sunday School, except 
Bill went in evening.  MOTHER'S DAY. The children gave me DEFENSE STAMPS. 
We took a short drive in P.M. past Kroger store where Bill is working, and 
to get a few plants. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 11, 1942 
 Not a very nice day, but the clothes dried.  Had a big washing. 
Mother helped me, and in P.M. we went to see Mrs. Hastings.  In evening 
she and I went with Dorothy to band practice.  Dorothy came home on bus, 
and we looked around the stores.  Charles has ceramic work to do. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1942 
 We went downtown early and came home about three o'clock.  Had lunch 
at Fashion.  Mother left for home on the five thirty train. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1942 
  A nice day and warmer.  I had ironing done by noon. Washed hair and 
took afternoon off and enjoyed the yard and a book.  Bill went to a ball 
game.  Charles set out some plants. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1942 
  A pretty morning but showers and storms in P.M. and evening. Went to 
Jenny's to club.  Viola won prize.  Edith and Bill stopped in evening.  
Billy went to De Molay.  Children had scout meetings. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1942 
  Cleaned second and third floors.  Baked rhubarb and custard pie. 
Charles home for Engineer's Day.  He cleaned up basement and I cleaned the 
fruit cellar in P.M. Billy worked at Kroger's at Crestview and Calumet 
[roads]. Rained most of day. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1942 
  Not raining, but quite chilly.  I baked individual strawberry chiffon 
pies to take to club at Olivers.  We drove, had a nice dinner and a good 
time.  Hardy's won both prizes. GETTING TIRED OF DRIVING SO FAR [TO 
CHILLICOTHE] THE WAY THE TIRE SITUATION IS IN. Home at one-thirty.  Dorothy 
took her lesson and Donny went to show.  Billy worked at Krogers in 4th 
street near Eleventh Avenue. Wore heavy coat to Olivers. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1942 
  A beautiful day and warming up.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday 
School.  We left afterwards for a picnic at Granville with Shumakers.  
Bill went to Circleville on bicycle with Don [Christianson] and Bill Gump 
to a church meeting.  He has two bicycles now.  Built one from parts he 
collected.  Rented one for a $1.00 on Saturday. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 18, 1942 
  Had a big washing and some extra curtains. Did part of ironing in 
evening.  Charles took Dorothy to band practice.  She came home on bus.  
Charles set out the tomato plants and the nasturiums.  Rained a little in 
evening. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1942 
  A lovely day.  Ironing done by twelve thirty, and it was a big one.  
Enjoyed porch in P.M. and did some mending. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1942 
  Began to rain in night and kept it up until middle of afternoon.  I 
did mending on machine, and the usual straightening up around the house.  
Bill and Ray Barker went to see "MacBeth" in evening --rushed the "coop." 
Donald working on poster for scouts, birds and flag. 

 
END OF BOOK V  
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 THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 
 

BOOK VI. (May 21, 1942 -- October 26. 1942) 
************************************************* 

 
SYNOPSIS OF BOOK VI 

Although conditions did not change dramatically for the Cooper family 
during these months, one sees some growing intrusion of World War Two into 
their lives. One reads of riding the streetcar to work to save tires and 
gas, or walking to church. Gladys took Home Nursing classes, and a neighbor 
is mentioned as the neighborhood Air Raid Warden. Columbus had its first 
blackouts.  Gladys had to stand in line to get an extra ration, 15 pounds, 
of "canning sugar." The draft, age was lowered to age 18. A member of one 
of their bridge clubs, Herman Reeder, was ordered to active duty. The 
family buys defense stamps and bonds. 

Despite the war, however, the family was able to go to their summer 
cottage in Wisconsin for about a month at the end of the summer. Charles 
taught summer school at Ohio State, and so their departure was delayed. 
The family enjoyed fishing, swimming, and visits with friends. Donald 
caught a four pound bass. Charles and the boys planted over 50 small pine 
trees on their place, which also grew in size as Charles purchased 100 
feet more of lake frontage at $1.00 a frontage foot. Those trees are 
towering pines today. 

The children, of course, continued in school.  Bill, age 18, had one 
semester left at North High, and had various part-time jobs. Dorothy, 14, 
was in the 9th grade, and had her first date.  Donald, age 11, was in the 
6th grade. Charles continued his three jobs at Ohio State University, (and 
part-time at) Capital University, and the American Ceramic society. Gladys 
cans many dozens of jars of fruit and vegetables, and bakes countless 
pies, cakes, and cookies. 

***************************************************************** 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1942 
  Didn't rain today, but cold and gloomy.  Keep oven and gas grate 
burning.  I did some mending.  Donald had scout meeting. Dorothy's troop 
has disbanded for summer.  Charles and I went for geraniums for cemetery 
in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1942 
  Still bad weather, rained all afternoon and part of evening.  I 
cleaned up the house.  Went downtown in P.M. Donald sold poppies after 
school.  Bill took Betty Decker to High School play.  He had the car. HE 
HAS BEEN FINE NOT TO ASK FOR CAR SINCE TIRE SHORTAGE HAS DEVELOPED DUE TO 
WAR. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1942 
  Charles went to Capital on bus.  His last day.  I met him there and 
we went to Cumberland.  Billy didn't go.  At Jennie's at one o'clock.  
Went to cemetery and to see Alta [Gregg?]. Liney up for supper.  We went 
to Mother's for overnight [in Cambridge].  There at nine thirty.  Rained 
quite a lot. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1942 
 No rain today, but chilly.  Went to Aunt Milly's in morning. Had a 
nice chicken dinner.  Home at eight thirty in evening.  Billy got along 
fine.  He went to midnight show Saturday evening. 

 
MONDAY, MAY 25, 1942 

Had the usual big washing.  I took Dorothy to band practice in 
evening, and did some shopping. Charles is setting out our flower 
plants. Donald and some of the children collecting papers to buy 
DEFENSE STAMPS. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1942 
 Didn't get ironing done until two o'clock.  Baked a cream pie. Donald 
still collecting papers.  Went to Auxiliary in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1942 
 Charles sold papers for children, $2.89.  I washed and waxed the 
linoleum, cleaned bath rooms, etc.  Dorothy brought her dress home from 
sewing.  Very pretty brown and white checked gingham with brown blouse.  
Had her formal fit. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1942 
 Busy getting ready for afternoon club.  Baked nine small and one 
large strawberry chiffon pies.  Mrs. Coldwell brought Janet, Emma won 
prize.  We had a handky shower for her as she is leaving in two weeks.  
Went to Girl Scout picnic at Mrs. Zogg's.  A lovely day. Dorothy took her 
lesson.  Donald had scout meeting. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1942 
 Much warmer today.  Had our spring rummage.  Went over with Helen 
Hunt and home with Lucille.  Pretty tired.  Billy stayed out of school and 
worked at Kroger's in Worthington.  Paid him extra to go up there. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1942 
 Pretty warm today.  I didn't do a lot.  Charles cleaned up garage and 
tool house.  Donald went to show.  We went to Walter's for bridge, and 
Edith and I won the game. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1942 
 Home all day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School, and Billy to 
church in evening.  Had our first picnic outdoors.  Marion and her family 
stopped around noon. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1942 
 A nice day, hot, and the usual big washing.  Did part of ironing in 
P.M.  Took Dorothy to band practice, and did some shopping. Billy went to 
smoker at Acacia House. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1942 
 A warm day, showers during afternoon.  Finished ironing.  Worked on 
hooked rug.  Charles worked on ceramic work in evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1942 
 Still warm, but a lovely day.  Baked rhubarb and custard pies and 
straightened the house.  Charles went to see Wooster [Field; his colleague 
from the Department of Engineering Drawing]. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1942 
 Baked cookies.  We get 5 pounds of sugar every two weeks.  WAR 
RATIONING. Went downtown in P.M.  Billy worked at Big Bear after school. 
Don and Dorothy practiced for Children's Day.  Received $5.70 from Mr. 
Hampton this week. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1942 
 Still warm. Cleaned most of house today. Bill didn't go to school.  
Worked for Kroger in P.M. Supermarket on Cleveland Avenue. Went to Lodge 
in evening, worked in dining room Murray [Goodwin] came to spend the night 
and Saturday with Don. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1942 
 Lovely day.  Baked nine small lemon pies, and baked a pot of beans. 
Laura, Covert and Wilma [Hardy] over for a picnic supper. Boys went to 
show. Dorothy took lesson. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin came for Murray. DONALD 
WON A DEFENSE STAMP AT SHOW. After folks went home, Charles and I sat on 
porch until twelve thirty. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1942 
 Went to Children's Day.  Dorothy was in Junior choir, and Donald did 
fine speaking his part.  Mrs. Westerman over in P.M. Charles busy with 
ceramic work. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1942 
 Not a nice wash day, but got most of clothes dry.  Billy busy 
getting ready for bicycle trip.  He and Dorothy finished school today. 
She was on Honor Roll. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1942 
 OUR NINETEENTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.  After two when I finished 
ironing, with Dorothy's help.  Charles and I went to Mills' for dinner, 
and to a show.  Dorothy gave Charles four cans of tobacco, gave me a comb 
and two DEFENSE STAMPS, also a lovely card.  Cards from Micks and Walters. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1942 
 Up at four o'clock.  Bill, Don [Christianson], and John Daniels left 
at four twenty on a bicycle trip.  Planned to stay first night at 
Cambridge, onto Pennsylvania to visit John Ashbrooke. DONALD FINISHED 
FIFTH GRADE WITH A SPLENDID REPORT CARD. CHARLES STARTED TEACHING A 
DEFENSE CLASS. Will meet on Monday and Wednesday nights from seven until 
ten.  Viola Hovey called to say Mable Young very ill.  Dorothy had two 
girls here and we had a picnic in back yard. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1942 
 Very warm, didn't do much today.  Starting a crocheted rug from old 
slip covers.  Charles stayed at club for lunch, children and I ate on 
porch.  Card from Bill saying they reached Cambridge safely. Mrs. Minister 
over in evening.  Showers during night. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1942 
 Cleaned the upstairs.  Charles finished at State at noon. 
Nothing special. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1942 
 Charles had a spell with his stomach and didn't sleep. [He was very 
sensitive to bananas and raw onions, among other foods.] Felt pretty bad, 
but better toward evening.  Lon [Oliver] called early to say they couldn't 
come to club. Didn't do much today. Card from Billy from Wheeling.  
Dorothy took lesson, and Donald went to show. Dorothy stayed with Zuverink 
children in evening.  Showers in P.M. On Friday had first beets and 
carrots from garden. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1942 
 A gloomy day and chilly.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  
Home all day, except a short drive in P.M. The boys came home about three 
o'clock.  Had a nice trip.  Billy very sunburned. Edith and Bill stopped 
in evening and brought us three quarts of cherries.  Charles feeling 
better today and quite busy with ceramic work. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1942 
 Had the usual washing, and baked a jam cake.  Charles had to repair 
washer before I could start.  He stained the south side of house.  Charles 
has DEFENSE CLASS to teach in evening.  Dorothy and I went to her recital.  
She looked lovely in new formal and played nicely.  We got lost coming 
home. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1942 
 Quite cool today, had gas burning.  With Dorothy's help had 
ironing done by noon.  WENT DOWNTOWN TO GET CANNING SUGAR. TOOK AN HOUR 
AND GOT A SLIP FOR FIFTEEN POUNDS. Billy worked at our Kroger store [at 
corner of Indianola and Weber] in P.M. Charles worked on ceramic work 
all day.  Too wet to paint. $.38 refund on book club. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1942 
 Swept and dusted downstairs, made cherry pie, put away clothes, etc. 
Charles worked on ceramic work in morning.  In afternoon [he] went to 
State to do work for night class. Billy at our Kroger store. DONALD AND 
JACK [ZUVERINK] CAUGHT CRAWDADDIES [IN WALHALLA CREEK] AND LET THEM GO. 
Charles had his class in evening.  Mr. Hansel called, our AIR RAID WARDEN. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1942 
 Charles painted the east side of house today.  I canned four-pints 
of beets.  Took Dorothy to Mrs. Gamble to band practice. Walters 
brought twelve quarts of cherries in the evening.  Had to send motor of 
refrigerator out for repairs. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1942 
 Canned seven quarts cherries and four and a half pints cherry jam. 
[Note: Gladys used Kerr canning labels to label diary books at this time. 
They carried the slogan "Food Fights for Freedom."] Charles finished 
staining the house.  Dorothy went to show. Refrigerator cost $12.79 (a new 
part that cost $8.00). 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1942 
  Cleaned the house up.  Donald went to show, Dorothy took lesson.  
Charles finished staining the house [sic], Edith and Bill [Walter] were up 
for bridge, and boys won game. Served raspberry pie a la mode.  Billy made 
$12.30 this week. 

 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1942 

Children went to Sunday School and Charles to church. Went to 
Walters in P.M. Got six quarts cherries.  Donald, Dorothy, and I went to 
show in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1942 
  A bad wash day.  Took the starched clothes off line and hung in 
basement. The rest finally dried.  Ironed part of them in evening. CHARLES 
GOT HIS NEW CONTRACT WITH $700.00 increase in salary.  We were quite 
pleased, didn't expect such a nice raise. He is starting summer school 
with a big enrollment. Billy went back to our Kroger store today.  Dorothy 
and I went to band practice on bus, and did some shopping.  Had a big head 
of cabbage from garden. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1942 
  A nice day, but quite cool.  Got clothes dry and all ironing done.  
Baked raspberry pie.  Went to Hoffman's to Auxiliary picnic. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1942 
  Cleaned the house, kitchen cupboards and woodwork.  Getting ready for 
the Women's Society from the church on Thursday.  To be a garden party in 
our back yard. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1942 
  A lovely day. Over thirty here for our party. Had a nice time. This 
was all the Women's Society of our church. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1942 
  Cloudy and rain all afternoon. Canned four quarts beets and two of 
rhubarb.  Had to go downtown to exchange a sweater for Mother. Dorothy 
took lesson.  Mrs. Gamble took her to lunch since she had to wait. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1942 
  A lovely day.  Cleaned the house, baked a pot of beans.  Bridge club 
here for picnic.  Had a fine supper.  Herman and Lucille [Reeder] won 
prizes.  Donald and Dorothy went to show.  Billy made $16.10 this week.  
Charles had to be at school all morning, freshman interviews. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1942 
  Another lovely day. Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School, and she 
went to church with me.  Home all day except for a short drive.  Billy and 
two other boys went to Groveport on bicycles. Charles and I were at 
Hatch's in evening. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1942 
 A lovely wash day and the usual big one. Did part of ironing in P.M. 
Dorothy went to band practice on bus.  Boys went to show and Charles 
taught in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1942 
 Another hot day with thundershowers in P.M.  Went downtown in 
morning.  Bought two dresses at Union ($3.99 each).  They are Kay 
Dunbill's and nice dresses. Did ironing in P.M.  Charles worked on ceramic 
work in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1942 
 Nice day until afternoon.  Had thundershowers.  I did some mid-weekly 
cleaning.  Mr. Hansel took the boys on a picnic along the river.  Dorothy 
and I went to show to see "King's Row" [starring future president, Ronald 
Reagan].  Bill was transfered to Crestview [Kroger] store. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1942 
 A lovely day and cooler.  Dorothy and I went downtown to exchange a 
dress for her, and bought her another.  Both ginghams at $3.99, also a 
pair of tan sandals.  Had first mess of beans from garden. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1942 
 The usual Friday cleaning.  Put up four pints of beets. Donald went 
to Murray Goodwin's for the weekend. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1942 
 Nothing unusual, a few cap guns to remind of the fourth. Dorothy and 
Barbara [Hatch] had a good time shooting them.  Charles did more painting.  
Dorothy went to show in evening, and Charles and I went to Walter's for 
bridge.  Edith and I won the game. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 1942 
 Hard storm and rain in morning.  Dorothy went to Sunday School. 
Charles worked on ceramic work.  Mrs. Goodwin invited us for supper. We 
went early, called on Vierick's, but they weren't home.  Went to see 
Phillby's [another member of the Department of Engineering Graphics], then 
had a nice supper with the Goodwin's.  Bill and Don [Christianson] cooked 
their supper in backyard.  Donald had such a nice time with Murray. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 6, 1942 
 Another hard storm and much rain.  Didn't wash, but made some pillow 
tops and pads for COTTAGE. Canned a quart of apples.  Donald sold fifty-
five cents worth of apples. 
 

  
 A lovely wash day and a big one.  Billy didn't go to work until 
twelve. Mr. Williams [from the Department] here in evening. Donald sold 
$.45 worth of apples. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1942 
 A gloomy, cold morning.  Sun finally came out in late P.M. 
Dorothy went to Mrs. Gamble's for her lesson.  We did all the 
ironing.  I went to Mrs. Minister's in evening. 
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THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1942 
  Baked apple pies and canned five pints of beets.  Children sold $.45 
worth of apples, total $1.90. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1942 
  Hard rain during morning.  I cleaned up house, baked a pie, made 
fruit salad.  Dorothy and I went to band picnic along Scioto River. Had a 
nice boat ride and a nice evening.  Charles didn't come home for dinner, 
went after him when his evening class was over. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1942 
  A lovely day.  Dorothy went swimming three times. Donald to show.  
Billy worked and to show in evening.  I baked a pot of beans. The bridge 
club was here for a picnic, then we went to Mick's for bridge.  Reeder's 
won both prizes. Charles did more painting. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1942 
  Another lovely day.  Children went to Sunday School and Charles and I 
to church.  Ate our supper in yard.  Had a piece [small meal] at noon, and 
fried steak in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 13, 1942 
  Had a big washing and canned nine quarts beans from garden. 
Dorothy went to band practice with Mrs. Katona.  Charles had night 
class. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1942 
  Finished ironing at two o'clock.  Baked an apple pie, picked a big 
basket of apples and put in refrigerator.  Charles worked on ceramic work 
all evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1942 
  A lovely day.  I straightened the house, baked two apple pies. 
Dorothy and Donald went swimming twice.  Bill went to concert with 
Barker's in evening.  Children and I went to show.  Charles had night 
class. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1942 
  A nice day but quite warm.  I baked a cake and made chocolate ice 
cream.  Went to Fairy's for lunch.  She entertained her officers.  
Charles very busy with ceramic work. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1942 
  Very hot today.  I cleaned the upstairs, baked an apple pie. Charles 
worked on ceramic work before school, and also extra at noon. Mr. 
[Richard] Larkins [future Athletic Director of Ohio State] took children 
to Mount Air to swim. [This swimming pool, a fixture for years on 
Olentangy River Road, was removed and filled in in 1997, and the land used 
for construction]. 

 
SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1942 

  Still very hot today.  Charles worked on trailer most of day. 
Donald went to show.  Had the usual Saturday work, an apple pie. 
Charles picked rest of apples. We were home all evening. 
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SUNDAY, JULY 19, 1942 
 Very hot.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  I went to 
church.  Charles finished the ceramic drawings he had.  Tried to eat supper 
out [in back yard], but a shower drove us in.  Didn't rain after all, but 
was a little cooler.  Mr. Williams here in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 20, 1942 
 Looked very rainy so I didn't wash.  Made apple pie, baked cookies 
and canned four pints pickled beets.  Cleared off around noon.  Took 
Dorothy and Katona's to band practice.  Did some shopping, dress for 
Sara's new baby. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1942 
 A nice wash day.  Dorothy and I did part of ironing. Picked beans 
in evening. Charles brought home a "Sunbeam" toaster. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1942 
 Canned six quarts beans and five quarts tomatoes from our garden. 15 
quarts beans altogether.  Dorothy helped. We did all ironing.  She went to 
Museum in P.M. Donald made $.25 from apples. Have had $2.15 from tree now.  
Charles teaching in evening.  Donald, Dorothy, and I went to picture show. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1942 
 Cleaned up the house, baked an apple pie.  Dorothy took lesson. I 
took her to Mrs. Gamble's in evening.  Band played for a health group.  
Charles worked on ceramic work. 

 
FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1942 

 Another nice day, not hot, but need rain badly.  Dorothy and I went 
to Lazarus sale.  Donald was alone almost all day.  We didn't get home 
until almost five. This is last night Charles had to teach on Friday 
evening.  Dorothy and I had lunch downtown and went to show. 

 
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1942 

 A nice day, still no rain. Charles did some painting.  Baked apple 
pies and cleaned up house.  Dorothy and Donald went to show. CLUB HERE FOR 
PICNIC DINNER, PROBABLY OUR LAST TIME TOGETHER FOR A LONG TIME.  HERMAN 
[REEDER] ORDERED TO LEAVE FOR PENNSYLVANIA.  MEANS OVERSEAS DUTY.  Just as 
we sat down to supper, had word that Red [Brittingham, a member of the 
Department of Engineering Drawing] had passed away.  Reeders drove us up 
there before going to Walter's for bridge,  Charles M[ick] won first 
prize, and I won second -- soap. Bill's weight lifting set arrived today. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1942 
 A few sprinkles, but didn't amount to much. Dorothy went to Sunday 
School.  Charles and I went to funeral home to see "Red" [Brittingham]. 
We had Westerman's over for dinner in yard.  Mr. Williams here in 
evening. 
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MONDAY, JULY 27, 1942 
 Usual washing.  Most of clothes dry before a hard storm.  Rained very 
hard and again during night.  I did part of ironing, and baked a cake.  
Edith O'Marrow came home with Dorothy from band practice. Charles taught in 
evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1942 
 Finished ironing, canned five quarts tomatoes, and baked two apple 
pies.  We had picnic supper in yard.  Edith here and John Hansel.  Girls 
went to show.  Charles had car checked. $9.00.  Mr. O'Morrow came for 
Edith in the evening.  Charles worked on ceramic work in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1942 
 Pickled five quarts of beets, 26 pints altogether now. FIXED PADS FOR 
NAIL KEGS [to be used as seats at cottage; one keg and pad still survive at 
cottage], and shortened my blue dress.  Hard storm and several showers 
during day. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1942 
 Baked apple pies, and did some mending, pressing, etc. Bill bought 
his second [defense] bond. Dorothy took her lesson, and stayed to see 
"Mrs. Minniver." 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1942 
 Baked cookies, apple pie, and bran bread.  Cleaned the upstairs. 
Mended Billy's trousers.  Charles and I picked tomatoes for Catherine 
Brittingham [whose husband, "Red," had just died]. While he worked on 
ceramic work in evening, I canned five quarts of tomatoes for us. Dorothy 
went to show. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1942 
 Charles cleaned the garage, and hauled the trash.  I cleaned the 
house, baked a pie and gingerbread.  Donald went to Johnny's [Hansel] 
birthday party in P.M., and Dorothy to show.  We were home all evening, 
except to Isaly's for breakfast rolls and ice cream cones. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1942 
 A very hot day. We left early for Cambridge.  Had a nice day with 
Mother and Dad and a fine chicken dinner.  Home at nine o'clock. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1942 
 Had a big washing, not a very nice day.  Did part of ironing, took 
children to band practice.  Dorothy went home with Edith O'Morrow.  2 
1/2 quarts tomatoes for Katherine. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1942 
 A gloomy day until sun came out in P.M. Finished ironing at three 
fifteen.  Baked apple pie.  CHARLES PUT ROPE SEAT IN CHAIR FOR COTTAGE 
[That rocking chair is still at cottage, refinished, with a new seat]. We 
went to O'Morrow's for Dorothy. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1942 
 A lovely day, and cooler.  I gathered up bed clothes and some things 
to take with us [to cottage in Wisconsin]. Baked pie, put away 
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ironing.  Donald and I went downtown all P.M. We bought favors and other 
things for Donald's birthday party. He is having it the 8th since we will 
be gone the 20th.  He bought a book with dollar Mother gave him.  Received 
$17.60 from Mr. Hampton. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1942  
  A lovely day. Baked a pie, and chocolate cake.  Canned four quarts 
tomatoes for Catherine [Brittingham] and four quarts juice for ourselves.  
Took Dorothy to K & P hall to play in band. After I came home we took a 
quart of cream and half the chocolate cake and went to Reeders. HERMAN IS 
LEAVING SUNDAY [for military service]. BRINGS WAR CLOSE WHEN WE TELL OUR 
GOOD FRIENDS GOOD-BYE. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1942 
  Dorothy and Donald cleaned their rooms. I cleaned third floor and 
our room.  Packed a lot of things.  Charles greased wheels of trailer. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1942 
  Quite a busy day.  Baked apple pie and a birthday cake for Donald.  
Canned six quarts tomato juice and two quarts tomatoes for Catherine.  
Donald had seven boys here for an advance birthday party.  Had a nice 
little party and all went to show.  Charles gave him a watch.  Murray 
[Goodwin] stayed overnight.  Edith and Bill were up for bridge.  Boys won 
game. Billy quit at Kroger today. Charles has trailer ready. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, 1942 
  Dorothy went, to Sunday School.  Didn't do much except some 
packing.  Took Murray home in P.M. and went to Hardy's for supper. Had 
a nice evening, and chicken for supper.  Hard storm. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1942 
  Not a nice wash day, but finally got all clothes dry.  Canned six 
quarts tomatoes.  Dorothy went to band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1942 
  A beautiful day.  With Dorothy's help had all ironing done by two-
thirty.  Also, two pies baked and some mending done.  Charles went 
downtown in morning.  Billy went in P.M. Charles picked bushel of apples.  
Took part with us and put rest in fruit cellar. Dorothy's band played at 
Fort Hays. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1942 
  Lovely day.  Made eleven glasses crab apple jelly and cooked some 
others for juice. Charles had last night class.  Dorothy and Donald 
went to show. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1942 
  Warmer today.  BILLY'S EIGHTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  A leather notebook from 
Charles, $3.00 from me, shaving cream from Dorothy, watch strap from 
Donald, $1.00 from Mother.  Also, a fishing lure.  He said he would rather 
have a chocolate pie than a cake.  Busy getting ready to leave.  Children 
in bed by nine o'clock. 

 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1942 

Up at two-fifteen.  Left Columbus at three.  Ate breakfast in 
car.  Took rolls, coffee and milk with us.  A long time until 
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daylight.  Through Ft. Wayne by nine o'clock.  Ate lunch at Red Oak Park 
beyond Plymouth, Indiana.  Reached Chicago Heights at one-thirty.  Ate 
supper at Evansville, Wisconsin.  $2.50.  A cabin close to Madison, $3.00. 
Romdon [?] cabins, accomodated all five of us. Watches back one hour. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1942 
  Up at three o'clock.  Left at three-thirty.  Had a flat tire on 
trailer a few miles from Madison.  Lost fifty minutes fixing it. Stopped 
at Mauston for breakfast.  $1.10.  A few miles from Eau Claire discovered 
wheel loose on trailer and the belts worn off. Charles telephoned from 
green house close by. Service man came and took rim to town. We lost over 
two hours getting it fixed.  Cost $7.00.  Reached Spooner at four o'clock.  
Bought groceries and fishing licenses.  Ate supper at Spooner, a punk 
meal.  Reached our cottage at six-thirty. Found everything in good shape 
except for mice.  Made up the beds, ate a piece, and went to bed early.  
Glad to be back. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 1942 
  Rather cool.  Had fire in stove part of day.  Busy getting cottage 
straightened up. Donald, Dorothy, and I went to Johnson's in evening.  
Donald, Dorothy and I took a boat ride.  Rowed up to see new cottages on 
lake. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1942 
  More fixing up.  Bill and Charles brought our new mattress down from 
Johnson's.  Charles fixed blinds in kitchen. Got curtains up. Shumakers 
over in P.M.  Donald caught nice bluegills and a good sized bullhead.  Our 
new neighbor, Mr. Eck, came to see our cottage.  All children went 
swimming. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1942 
  A nice day and warmer.  Charles and Bill are getting the trees 
cleaned up that the tornado blew down last fall.  I baked an apple pie, a 
crust and oatmeal cookies.  Had my first swim in P.M. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1942 
  A nice day and warm.  92 degrees. I washed out a few things. Had fish 
for lunch.  Charles and Bill put the livebox in lake.  Went to Shumakers 
about four o'clock. Then, we all went to Soutters.  Had a fine supper 
together.  Came back to Shumakers and sat around their new fireplace 
awhile.  Home about ten thirty. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1942 
  DONALD'S ELEVENTH BIRTHDAY.  Since he had celebrated ahead of time 
didn't seem like his birthday.  Charles and I took a walk after breakfast.  
Quite warm today.  All took a nap in afternoon, then had a swim.  Made 
chocolate ice cream for supper.  Mr. Eck came up for a dish of ice cream 
in the evening.  He played checkers with Charles and Donald.  Charles and 
boys went fishing in evening.  He, Donald, and I took a boat ride and 
Charles caught two bass.  Weather warm. Enjoyed our porch in evening. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1942 
 Still very warm.  Windy and lake very rough.  I baked an apple pie 
and crust.  Dorothy and I washed out a few things.  Went with Billy to his 
shooting range.  He and Billy fished, then again after supper.  Charles, 
Dorothy, and Donald fished.  One bass. Donald and I took a boat ride. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1942 
 Storm during night and much cooler.  Hard wind blew most of day.  
Cleaned cottage up, looked for Mrs. Shumaker, but she didn't come.  Charles 
and boys fished in P.M. Billy went again in evening, but no luck. Charles 
feeling better, wind changed and hay fever better.  He and Billy set out 
three little trees.  I started a rug from davenport slip cover.  Children 
and I played "rummy" in evening.  Charles and I went up to Johnson's for 
two chickens. Enjoyed our wood stove all day. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 1942 
 48 degrees this morning.  Made chocolate ice cream and had chicken 
for dinner.  Shumakers came before we were through dinner, and brought his 
sister.  Helen spent the afternoon here while he went to Siren.  When Eri 
came back we all had a piece [a light supper, or snack] and played a 
little bridge.  A beautiful day, but needed stove again in evening.  
Showed Dorothy and Donald a little about bridge. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1942 
 Quite cool this morning, but warmed up during day.  I baked pie and a 
crust.  Billy worked for Mr. Shumaker today helping to put up a building.  
Children and I took a boat ride before lunch. CHARLES BOUGHT 100 FEET MORE 
EAST OF US FOR A DOLLAR A FOOT.  NO ONE CAN COME CLOSE TO US ON THAT SIDE.  
Charles, Donald, and I took a boat ride in the evening. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1942 
 Not so cold this morning.  Warmed up a lot, but very hard wind blew 
all day.  Didn't have boat in at all.  Billy worked for Mr. Shumaker again 
today.  Made $5.50 for two days.  CHARLES CUT AND FIT THE MARBLE IN THE 
CUPBOARD [marble counter-top is still there]. I didn't do much today.  We 
all had a good time playing "rummy" in the evening.  Saw eclipse of moon.  
Made ice cream today. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1942 
 We all worked outdoors in the morning.  Dorothy set out wild flowers 
under the kitchen window.  Donald and I started a "rose" garden. Charles 
made a new path to the lake.  He and the boys fished most of the 
afternoon, but no luck.  Had fire most of day.  We all went to Shumakers 
in the evening. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1942 
 Much nicer today.  We were up earlier than usual and went to town.  
Charles had car greased.  Bought groceries, suit for Charles, overalls for 
Donald.  Home about twelve thirty.  All had a nap.  I rowed the boat down 
to see Breckman's cottage.  Charles, Donald, and Dorothy went fishing in 
evening.  A beautiful sunset.  We enjoyed sitting on porch in the evening. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1942 
 A nice day.  Baked apple pie and washed several things.  Charles 
started making SHUTTERS for windows. Billy fixed a sailboat (Charles had 
made for him several years ago). He sailed halfway across lake, then they 
would go out in boat and pick it up.  We went swimming in afternoon. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1942 
 Raining hard when we got up.  Washed shirts for Charles and worked a 
lot on my crocheted rug. Two girls from resort came down to see Dorothy.  
Donald caught a nice pike, and Bill caught two.  Still enjoying the porch. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1942 
 Very windy and lake rough.  Charles miserable with hay fever. Made 
ice cream.  Dorothy and Donald had a good time with girls from Indiana.  
Binders and Johnsons were here in evening.  Went to Kimball's for corn.  
Took a short drive. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1942 
 No wind.  Lake quiet all day.  Washed out several things and ironed 
some clothes I had washed before.  Charles got a fire permit and he and 
Billy burned brush. DONALD AND I WENT FISHING.  HAD QUITE A THRILL.  HE 
CAUGHT A FOUR POUND BASS. [The dried, shellacked head of this fish still 
hangs on the wall above the workbench in the Guest 
House.]  Also had two others --big ones-- that got away, one with the 
lure.  Still warm. No fire for several days. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1942 
 Charles and Billy sawed trees most of day.  I baked a cherry pie and 
crust.  Mrs. Leahy stopped and invited us for bridge in evening. Mrs. 
Shumaker invited us over for Wednesday evening. Stoneburner girls were 
down. They had pup [?], as girls were leaving next day. We had a nice 
evening with Mrs. Leahy and her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Diehl from Madison.  
Invited them to our cottage for Thursday evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1942 
 Started fire again today.  Charles cleaned up wood around the ice 
house.  Dorothy and I went to see Mr. Eck's sister, Mrs. Palmer. She, 
Donald, and I fished awhile.  Mr. Shumaker stopped to say Mrs. Shumaker 
was so miserable with flea bites we were not to come over. Enjoyed staying 
home and our little stove in evening.  I finished crocheting rug from 
davenport slip cover. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1942 
 MY FORTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY. Charles had given me a sunbeam toaster.  
Edith sent two handkerchiefs, and Florence a silk scarf. Rest will have to 
wait until we get home.  Charles and Billy set out sixteen pine trees.  
Mrs. Leahy and Mrs. Diehl were here for bridge in evening.  Had ice cream, 
cookies, and coffee. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1942 
 Warmer today.  Weather is beautiful.  Baked apple and raisin pie.  
Mrs. Palmer was over in morning.  Charles and Billy set out more trees. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1942 
  A beautiful day and warmer. Set out more trees, close to forty 
altogether. Charles and I went fishing early.  Two nice bass.  More in 
evening.  Children and I had a swim today. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1942 
  Not quite so warm or as nice a day as Saturday.  Dorothy and I fished 
in morning.  Charles, Donald, and I in P.M. Made a gallon of peach ice 
cream.  Five fish today that were keepers, four pike. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1942 
  Baked pies and packed a few things.  Charles cut down blind in 
Dorothy's room and rounded the end of ironing board.  Children all went 
swimming.  Lake very quiet and fishing wasn't good.  Invited Johnson's 
down for tomorrow evening. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1942 
  Another nice day.  Baked oatmeal cookies.  Billy set out more 
little trees.  Charles cleaned up loft and front porch.  MADE RACK FOR 
FISHING RODS.  Johnson's were down in evening.  Had peach ice cream and 
cookies. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1942 
  Still warm and lovely weather.  Mrs. Palmer was here in morning.  
Johnson's invited us to dinner on Friday.  Children and I all had a swim.  
Mr. Eck took Donald, Dorothy, and me a boat ride around lake.  Charles, 
Billy, and I out in evening, but no luck. Charles fixed the well with tin 
to keep out the mice. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1942 
  Didn't do much today, packed a few things.  Billy set out more little 
trees.  Boys went swimming.  Made chocolate ice cream. Russells and 
Herwigs came to call on us in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1942 
  Busy packing all day.  Charles and Billy brought in boat. We all went 
to Russell's in P.M.  A very hard rain and storm after we came back.  Hate 
to think our stay at cottage is over. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1942 
  A beautiful day. Left cottage at ten till six.  Ate breakfast in 
Spooner.  Had been a "twister" there night before.  Streets were full of 
fallen trees.  Had flat tire a short distance from Black River Falls.  
Lost an hour fixing it.  Bought a used casing in town for $6.00.  Ate 
lunch at Castle Mound Park beyond Black River Falls. Also, a park for 
lunch at Tomah.  Ate supper at Lawrence Cafe in Madison across from 
campus.  Stayed at tourist home in Elkhorn, Wisconsin. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1942 
  Another lovely day.  Left Elkhorn at five o'clock.  Ate breakfast in 
Chicago Heights at "Grade's Restaurant." Had lunch at Fort Wayne.  Home 
about seven-thirty.  Mrs. Westerman sent some things for our supper.  
Found everything O.K. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1942 
 Found a flat on trailer when we got up.  Children started to 
school, a week late. BILL LAST HALF OF SENIOR YEAR, DOROTHY, NINTH 
GRADE, AND DONALD, SIXTH. A lovely day.  We did some unpacking.  I 
washed most of bedding we brought home and a few other things.  No band 
practice. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1942 
 Quite warm, did the ironing and cleaned up downstairs.  More 
unpacking.  Charles, Dorothy, and I went downtown after she came home from 
school.  Bought material for suit to make in sewing class, $6.00.  Over to 
Westerman's in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1942 
 Still warm.  I did quite a big washing.  Charles cleaned up backyard.  
Baked an apple pie.  Charles went to office in afternoon. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1942 
 Made fifteen quarts apple butter, a day's job.  We made gallon of ice 
cream.  CHARLES BROUGHT HOME A NEW FREEZER WEDNESDAY. He went downtown in 
P.M. Dorothy had first scout meeting. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1942 
 Cleaned upstairs today.  Charles straightened up basement and 
scrubbed it.  Also, gave Toby [the dog] a bath.  I did a little ironing. 
HAD OUR FIRST "BLACK OUT" TONIGHT.  IT LASTED ABOUT TWENTY MINUTES. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1942 
 Still very warm.  Busy all day getting ready for dinner club. Murray 
[Goodwin] took Donald to see "Bambi." He came home alone for the first 
time.  Then he went to show at Indianola.  Dorothy took her lesson.  Billy 
gave me a lovely fountain pen for my birthday gift. Served swiss steak, 
mashed potatoes for club.  Laura and Bernard won prizes.  Turned very cool 
during evening.  Billy went to Buckeye Lake with George Reynolds. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1942 
 Much colder.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Billy didn't come home 
until after ten.  Rest of us home all day.  Had gas grate lit. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1942 
 Still quite cool.  Had a big washing.  Baked apple pie.  Charles took 
Dorothy to band practice.  I went to picture show.  Ironed some things 
that had been left from week before. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1942 
 Had furnace fire for first time.  Ironed quite a lot, but didn't get 
through.  Charles went to office in P.M.  We went to see Catherine 
Brittingham in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1942 
 Still a little furnace fire.  I went downtown, bought a corset. 
($3.98).  Home by noon, baked a pie and finished ironing.  Charles went to 
dentist.  Took washer out for repairs. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1942 
 Made three quarts tomato juice.  CHARLES STARTED BACK TO CAPITAL. 
TODAY, six thirty rising.  Went to bridge club at Mable Young's. Mrs. Melde 
won prize.  Dorothy had scout meeting. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1942 
 A beautiful day, but chilly.  Little furnace fire feels good. Went 
to first meeting of Girl Scout Mothers, a pot luck at Mrs. Freeman's.  
Charles busy at school all day. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1942 
 Showers during the afternoon.  Dorothy took lesson, then met two 
girls and they went to the "Ohio" [Theatre]. Donald went to show. Billy 
helped Mr. Westerman burn brush.  We went to club at Reeder's. Charles 
Cooper won first prize, and Charles Mick second--groceries. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1942 
 Cool and rainy.  Charles and I went to church.  Made a freezer of ice 
cream.  Brought in some of my plants. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1942 
 Washer fixed ($11.67). A lovely day to wash.  Mrs. Katona took 
Dorothy to band practice.  Charles went on street car today. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1942 
 Made eleven pints green tomato pickle.  Finished ironing at a 
quarter ‘till five, baked an apple pie.  Went to Mrs. [Richard] Larkins 
to see about book group.  I am going to be leader of one group. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1942 
 Beautiful day and warmer.  Decided to clean living and dining rooms. 
Cleaned pictures, waxed the floors.  Mother called to say she was in town.  
She came out about two o'clock. I washed curtains in living room.  Taking 
a bad cold. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1942 
 Feeling miserable with cold.  But in afternoon Mother and I went 
downtown.  Bought curtains for Donald's room ($2.49), a pair of curtains 
for dining room ($6.67) for double windows.  Came home about sick and went 
to bed at seven thirty. Mr. Cross, Delta's husband, called. [Delta, as I 
recall, had been Gladys’ roommate at Denison University.] 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1942 
 Feeling better today.  Hung dining room curtains.  Mother made three 
quarts tomato juice, and we made green tomato pickle.  I went to school in 
P.M., selected books for group.  Billy has a job at A & P.  He went to 
football game [at North High School]. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1942 
 A lovely day.  Busy getting ready for club.  Dorothy took lesson, and 
Billy worked at A & P, made $4.75.  Donald went to show. 
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DOROTHY TOOK DANCING LESSON AND HAD HER FIRST DATE.  Chester Logan brought 
her home.  Had a nice time at club.  Hope this won't be our last meeting.  
Florence won first prize and Bill second. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1942 
 Much cooler and rainy.  Cleared off during afternoon.  Dorothy went 
to Sunday School and she and Charles went to church.  Home rest of day.  
Mrs. Larkin and Sally here in evening.  Billy invited to a dinner at 
Deshler [Hotel] by Callison girl. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1942 
 A nasty wash day.  Had a time taking clothes in and out.  Got some 
dry enough to iron in evening.  Also canned ten quarts pears with Mother's 
help.  Nora and Mrs. Minister here in P.M. Charles took Dorothy to band 
practice.  Mother went along. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1942 
 Another lovely day.  Mother and I went downtown early.  She had her 
hair cut.  Went to lunch at Fashion, then to a show.  Met Dorothy after 
school, bought her shoes at Gilbert's ($5.00).  Did some ironing in 
evening.  Charles had night class. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1942 
 Put up thirteen quarts pears.  Baked pumpkin pies.  Had Anna and Kerr 
Ross for dinner. Billy took physical exam for A & P. stores. Washed dishes 
and put everything away before I went to bed. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1942 
 Left home before eight thirty.  Got permanent at Ethel Brown's, a 
feather fluff ($5.45) with oil shampoo.  Home at one o'clock.  Went to 
bridge club at Viola's.  I won prize, towel and wash cloth.  Bill and Don 
collected scrap iron.  Dorothy had her scout meeting. Charles taught night 
school. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1942 
 Home all day.  Put up sixteen quarts pears, 39 altogether. Cleaned 
upstairs.  Mother, Dorothy, and Donald went to show, and Bill to football 
game. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1942 
 A lovely day.  Dorothy took her lesson.  Billy worked at A & P. 
Charles went to football game with Paffenbargers.  Mother and Donald went 
to show in evening.  Charles and I went to Hardy's to club. Charles and 
Edith won prizes. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1942 
 A lovely day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  We had Lt. 
Cross here for dinner.  Mother went home with Wilma, we took her downtown.  
Billy went to church. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1942 
 A lovely wash day.  Baked a lemon pie, folded clothes, etc. Went to 
P.T.A. meeting in evening.  Charles had night class. Dorothy went to band 
practice. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1942 
 Did all the ironing.  In evening Dorothy's band played at Deshler 
[Hotel]. Went with Mrs. Katona. DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS HAD TRIAL BLACK-OUT.  15 
MINUTES. DRAFT AGE LOWERED TO EIGHTEEN. Donald has worked for Mrs. 
Gillespie two evenings raking leaves.  Made $.50. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1942 
 I washed kitchen and bath woodwork and cleaned part of kitchen 
cupboards.  Donald hauled leaves for Mrs. Youse. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1942 
 Didn't get. much done in the morning.  Went downtown in P.M. 
BOUGHT HOSE (NO SILK NOW, ALL RAYON).  Also a Georgiana dress for $3.00.  
(Had been $7.99), and brown gloves for $1.00.  Dorothy had scout. 
meeting.  Charles worked at office in evening.  Donald and I went to 
picture show. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1942 
 Cleaned third floor and bedrooms on second.  Went to Mrs. Wall's to 
Girl Scout Mothers.  Stopped to see Lucille Reeder.  Billy took Betty 
Callison to football game. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1942 
 Cleaned up house and baked a chocolate cake.  Donald finished raking 
Tracy's leaves.  He began Friday, made $.50.  Billy worked three hours for 
Mr. Westerman for $1.00.  Charles cleaned up garden. Dorothy had her 
dancing lesson in evening.  Charles, the boys and I went to Beechwold 
[Theatre] to see "Mrs. Minniver." 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1942 
 A beautiful day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Bill and 
I to church. Woman quite sick at Covans, called over there. We drove up to 
zoo in afternoon. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1942 
 A lovely wash day.  Clothes dried fast.  Made a cherry pie.  Had to 
get supper early.  My turn to take girls to band practice.  Bought a brown 
pocketbook.  Charles called to Co Vans while I was gone. Donald is on 
patrol duty at school. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1942 
 Something went wrong with mangle.  Did part of ironing by hand, then 
iron wouldn't work.  Went to Clinton School and ENROLLED IN "HOME NURSING 
COURSE." Went downtown to exchange pocketbook.  A Lovely day and quite 
warm. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1942 
 A gloomy day and cooler.  Baked a pie and straightened up the 
house.  Started to re-cover maple chair.  Thunderstorm in P.M. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1942 
 Cooler and started the furnace.  Washed windows on third floor. Baked 
toll house cookies.  Went to club at Thelma's, Mrs. Greiner won prize.  
Went to Women's meeting in evening.  Charles taught night school. 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1942 
 Worked on third and second floors.  Baked a cake. Donald was excused 
early and we went downtown.  Had his shoes fixed at Gilbert's, and bought 
a raincoat ($3.50), and a cap with ear tabs. Bill went to West High to 
football game. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1942 
 Cleaned up house, baked two apple pies.  Dorothy took lesson. Bill 
made a dollar working for Mr. Westerman, and Donald made a quarter raking 
and hauling leaves for Mrs. Youse.  Dorothy had Halloween party in 
evening. Donald went to show.  Charles and I went to Ken - Jockey camp on 
steak roast with Department [of Engineering Graphics]. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1942 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church. Mrs. 
Larkins brought over 16 of books for club.  We read all P.M. Donald 
and Jack Z[uverink] went to museum. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1942 
 Had the usual washing.  A pretty day, but quite cool.  Hung 
clothes inside for first time.  Did part of ironing in evening. 
Charles taught night school.  Dorothy went to band practice. 

 
END OF BOOK VI (1942) 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 
BOOK VII. (October 27. 1942 — April 3. 1943)

************************************************* 
 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK VII
One would not think from the diary for these months that World War 

Two had made any major impact on the lives of the Cooper family. There is 
mention of gasoline and food rationing, but still no mention of "the war." 
Gladys takes Home Nursing and Red Cross classes, and Dorothy joins the Girl 
Reserves. Bill received his "first questionnaire," which probably had to do 
with his draft status. 

Charles and Gladys continued bridge games, although one club had 
disbanded for the duration since one member was in the service. Gladys 
baked frequently despite rationing of sugar, and worked assiduously at home 
on household chores. She was elected President of the "Women's Society." 
Charles continued his three jobs: full time at Ohio State, and part-time at 
Capital University and the American Ceramic Society. He always put in a 
large garden, but this year dug up part of the lawn in the backyard to 
expand it. During this period he made the shelves for his workbench (out of 
orange crates --excellent lumber, actually), still in daily use at the home 
of Donald. 

As for the three children, Bill changed his employment from the A & P 
grocery store to the Pennsylvania Railroad yards, and worked very long 
hours. But he earned enough to buy his first car [What kind it was Gladys 
does not say.] Dorothy continued her accordion lessons, and played in the 
school band. She did frequent babysitting, and once sat all evening for 
the two Jackson children for $.15.  Donald got his first suit and first 
long pants, and was proud of his new stamp album. He also went to the 
"picture show" at least once a week. He also got his first "job," selling 
Collier's Magazine door-to-door. 

******************************************************************* 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1942 
A lovely day but cold. I finished ironing by eleven thirty. WENT TO 

[WARTIME] NURSING CLASS IN P.M. Quite a walk to Clinton School and back.  
Went to Bertha Reeves' to Auxiliary in evening. Bill and George went to 
NAVY PARADE in evening and walked home from downtown. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1942 
Home all day.  Nothing special.  Cleaned up house, baked an apple 

pie. Hung clean curtain in breakfast room. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1942 
A gloomy day and rather lonesome.  Went downtown in A.M. Didn't get 

much, home by noon.  Baked cookies. Donald had written the best Halloween 
play in the room.  The children dramatized it at school. Dorothy went to 
Scout meeting, and Bill to football game.  Don and David Bob [Edwards] 
went out for some Halloween fun.  Donald sold five Colliers [magazines] 
last week.  Sold two this evening. 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1942 
Cleaned living and dining room and all upstairs except bath. Dorothy 

cleaned her room.  Children home today because of Teachers' meeting.  Bill 
worked at A & P [grocery] at Rich and Third [streets] from noon. After 
eleven when he came home. Beggars' Night and Donald and David Bob went 
begging.  HAD A SECOND BLACKOUT. Dorothy and I had quite a walk in P.M. 
delivering books.  Didn't find many at home. Made ice cream. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1942 
Rained almost all day.  Dorothy took lesson and she and Donald went 

to show.  I delivered more books in P.M. Went to Micks's to [bridge] club.  
Bakers filled in for Reeders.  Charles C[ooper] won first prize, jar of 
honey.  Mrs. Baker won second.  Bill worked at A & P.  Dorothy had dancing.  
Donald stayed home alone in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1942 
Went to Cambridge for the day. OUR LAST TRIP BEFORE GASOLINE IS 

RATIONED. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1942 
A nice day.  Had a big washing.  Also curtains for Dorothy's room.  

Went downtown and bought percale.  Going to make pajamas and house dresses.  
Then went to Women's meeting at O.S.U. Came home with Charles. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1942 
Another lovely day.  Ironed all morning.  Went to NURSING CLASS in 

P.M. Came home and ironed some more, then finished after supper. Charles 
taught night school.  Donald sold two more Colliers. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1942 
A beautiful day and home all day. Put ironing away, baked apple pie.  

Washed windows and hung clean curtains in Dorothy's room. Donald and I 
gave Toby [the dog] a bath in afternoon.  Have all books delivered and 
money turned in. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1942 
Made cushions for maple cricket chair I am recovering.  Children came 

home and got their lunch.  I went downtown early.  Bought underwear for 
the family.  Charles had night school.  Dorothy went to scout meeting. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1942 
Cleaned all third and second floor (except bath). Went to Lodge in 

evening.  Billy took Betty Callison to football game. Dorothy went to 
picture show. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1942 
Made coconut cream pies — eight to take to bridge club. Cleaned 

downstairs.  Dorothy took lesson and went to game with Girl Scouts.  
Donald went to show.  Bill worked at A & P.  We went to Olivers to club. 
Hatches' drove. Laura won first prize for women, and Bernard for men.  
Donald stayed home alone in the evening. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1942 
A lovely day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Lt. Cross and 

Ensign Du Bree, from Phoenix, were here for dinner.  Billy went to 
church. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1942 
A nice day.  Usual washing and curtains for our room.  Worked more 

on cricket chair.  Donald and I went to P.T.A. meeting.  His room had a 
program of songs. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1942 
Hard storm during night.  Colder and rainy.  Ironed all morning. 

Charles brought the car home and I drove to HOME NURSING CLASS. Came home 
and finished ironing.  Bill had car and he took Betty Decker. They drove to 
country and went on hay ride with group from Indianola Presbyterian Church. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1942 
Charles and the children home for ARMISTICE DAY. A board from bird 

house fell on Charles' back and hurt him pretty bad.  He had to sit around 
with heating pad the rest of day.  Hung clean curtains in our bed room. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1942 
Finished the cricket chair.  Baked tollhouse cookies.  Went to 

Grashel's for bridge club.  Substitute won prize.  Donald raked leaves for 
a family on Weber [Road]. Charles feeling better.  I turned down the 
presidency of Lohese Club.  May considered being Vice-President. 

 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1942 

Cleaned the second floor. Baked apple pie and jam cake. 
Visited Donald's room in P.M. Accepted Vice-President of Lohese. 
Billy went to football game. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1942 
A lovely day.  Cleaned third floor and downstairs.  Dorothy took 

lesson.  She and Donald went to show. She had dancing class in evening.  
Billy worked at A & P. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1942 
Beautiful day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. Charles and 

I to church.  Lt. Cross took us to Ohio [Theatre] in P.M. to see "The 
Major and the Minor." Billy went to Indianola Presbyterian church in 
evening. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1942 
A nice day, and the usual washing.  Baked apple pie.  Letter from Tom 

[Nelson of Phoenix, Arizona] saying Flo in hospital.  I took girls to band 
practice. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1942 
Rainy, gloomy day.  Ironed all morning.  Went to Home Nursing in P.M. 

Came home and finished ironing.  Charles had night class.  Billy and Don 
went to East High to a play.  Dorothy was appointed "Monitor" at school.  
Rained hard all evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1942 
CHILDREN OUT OF SCHOOL THREE AFTERNOONS FOR GASOLINE RATIONING. Put 

the clothes away.  Cleaned up house, etc.  Donald, Dorothy and I went 
downtown.  He went to "Ohio" [Theatre] and Dorothy and I did some shopping.  
Bought her a green dress.  A beautiful day, and quite warm.  Donald wore a 
sweater downtown. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1942 
Gloomy day until sun came out in P.M.  Baked cookies, did some 

mending.  Dorothy and I sewed in P.M. Almost made a pair of pajamas for 
her.  Billy washed kitchen walls for me.  Donald went to show. Charles had 
night school. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1942 
Like spring today.  Baked pies and did some cleaning.  Dorothy and I 

went downtown in P.M.  Finished the Christmas gifts for Arizona.  Billy 
went to church to a party.  Toby not feeling good. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1942 
Cold rain all day.  Billy worked at A & P.  Dorothy took lesson.  

Donald went to show. I cleaned up house, baked a pie and chocolate 
cake, sewed more on Dorothy's pajamas.  Dorothy went to "hard time" 
party at dancing class. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1942 
Colder today.  Children went to Sunday School and I went to church.  

Ann Spencer was here for dinner.  Charles and I called on [Wooster] Fields 
in P.M.  Billy went to church. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1942 
Cold and damp.  Had the usual washing.  Home all day.  Dorothy didn't 

go to band practice.  The 9B's had a dance after school. [School grades 
divided into "A" and "B." Dorothy was in 9th grade]. Charles taught night 
school. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1942 
Had ironing done by eleven thirty.  Went to HOME NURSING CLASS in 

P.M. In the evening to Petty's to club.  Mrs. Welde won prize. Had to miss 
Auxiliary.  Charles taught night school. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1942 
A lovely day and warm.  Put clothes away and straightened the house.  

Went downtown in P.M. More Christmas shopping.  Brief case for Charles, 
sweater for Dorothy, and bathrobe for Donald.  Bill went to skating rink 
with Don [Christianson]. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1942 
A lovely THANKSGIVING DAY. We were home all day.  I baked a ham.  

Charles spaded most of garden, and he and Billy took big bird house down.  
Bill cleaned up yard, he went to Indianola [theatre] in evening.  We went 
to Walters for bridge.  Boys won game. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1942 
Colder today, first snow flurries.  Charles finished spading garden.  

Cut out another pair pajamas for Dorothy.  Donald sold four Colliers.  
Billy went to De Molay dance, and had the car. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1942 
Usual Saturday work, baked two apple pies.  Dorothy took her lesson.  

Donald went to show, and Bill worked at A & P [grocery]. Dorothy had 
dancing class in evening.  Charles took out screens and washed windows.  
Fixed wringer, cost $3.85. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1942 
Winter has really come.  Snow on ground.  Wet snow clinging to trees.  

Dorothy only one who ventured to Sunday School.  We were home all day.  
Billy went to church in evening.  Charles typed telephone lists for me for 
Lohese. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1942 
Had washing done by eleven thirty.  Pansy was here in P.M. Charles 

took Dorothy to band practice.  Mr. Shumaker and Marg. [?] here in 
evening. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1942 
Rained most of day.  Ironing done by twelve.  Had my Home 

Nursing class in P.M.  Charles taught night school. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1942 
Snow on ground and colder.  Kept getting colder until seven above 

zero.  Baked cherry pie and cookies.  Straightened the house and put 
the clothes away. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1942 
About eight above this morning.  Had intended going downtown, but 

too cold.  Cleaned second and third floor.  Dorothy had Scout meeting.  
Donald sold all his magazines. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1942 
Children stayed for lunch.  I went downtown for the day.  Got quite a 

lot of Christmas shopping done.  Went to Lodge in evening. Warmer today.  
12 above in morning, but warmed up during day. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1942 
Not feeling well, spent most of day on davenport.  Dorothy took 

lesson and did some Christmas shopping. Bill worked at A & P in the 
produce department.  Donald went to show. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1942 
Several inches of snow.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  

Still not feeling well, but a little better.  Herman 
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[Reeder] home on FURLOUGH, so Edith [Walter] had club.  Charles M[ick] won 
first prize and Lucille second.  Bill went to church, ran into a door, and 
broke off a tooth. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1942 
Had the usual washing.  Took a long sleep in P.M. Dorothy had band 

practice.  She stayed with Jackson children after she came home. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1942 
Ironing done by twelve, also pumpkin pie baked.  Went to Home 

Nursing class in P.M. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1942 
Put clothes away, dusted and straightened up the house.  Baked toll 

house cookies.  Bill went to Pennsylvania Railroad shops to look for a job. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1942 
Went downtown in P.M.  Did more Christmas shopping.  Dorothy had 

scout meeting.  Billy went back to Penna. shops, but had to have his birth 
certificate. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1942 
Cleaned third floor and most of second.  Home all day. Billy went 

to show in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1942 
Snow hard all day, several inches of snow.  Baked apple pie, cake, 

and cookies.  Billy worked at A & P store.  Dorothy took lesson and stayed 
downtown with two girls.  Donald went to show.  Edith and Bill were up for 
bridge.  Edith and I won the game. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1942 
A very bad day.  About ten above.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  

Billy went to see a boy who is sick in P.M. Rest of us home all day.  
Finished book "Until the Day Break," and wrote Christmas cards, out of 
town. We are not sending cards in town this year. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1942 
TWENTY EIGHT YEARS TODAY SINCE PAPA [BOLON] DIED. Five above this 

morning.  Had washing done by eleven.  Dorothy went to band practice on 
street car, and Mrs. Katona brought her home.  Charles and I went to 
FORMAL AT FACULTY CLUB FOR DR. [THOMAS] FRENCH. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1942 
Warmer today.  Finished ironing by twelve fifteen.  Went to Home 

Nursing in P.M., and to Auxiliary in evening.  BILLY GOT THE JOB AT PENNA. 
YARDS ON MONDAY. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1942 
Much of snow and ice went off today, I cleaned up house. Donald 

and I went downtown in P.M. for shoes and overshoes.  Then uptown to do 
some of his shopping. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1942 
Didn't do much today.  Raveled seventeen rows of crocheted chair back 

I am making for Florence [Mick]. Worked on that, and telephoned for Lohese.  
Went to Girl Scout program in P.M.  A very bad day, snowed hard all day 
until late afternoon.  We took Dorothy to play at Y.M.[C.A.] and went 
uptown for some shopping.  A very bad night to be out. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1942 
Very icy and slippery.  Glad to be home.  I baked two fruit cakes, a 

light and a dark one.  Dorothy and Donald went to basketball game at 
Crestview [Junior High School], and Billy to one at North [High School]. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1942 
Still very slippery.  Charles went to O.S.U.  Finished for 

vacation.  Billy worked first day at Penn. shops.  Dorothy took lesson, 
and Donald went downtown with her.  Then she went to show. Dorothy went 
to dancing. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1942 
Several inches of snow, third big snow in a week.  Dorothy went to 

Sunday School and I went to church. In the evening she took class money up 
for white gift at church.  Charles and I went to Walter's for bridge.  Boys 
won game.  Bill went to see Harry Epp, and stayed for supper.  The streets 
are very icy. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1942 
Below zero this morning.  Charles worked at office in morning. I did 

washing, baked cookies and gingerbread.  No band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1942 
Very slippery.  Finished ironing by noon.  Charles took me to Home 

Nursing class and came for me.  Too icy to walk.  Dorothy went to show with 
Barbara Kenestrick. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1942 
Not quite so slick today.  Went downtown in P.M. Billy worked at 

Penna[sylvania Railroad] yards today in engine room.  Dorothy went to Mrs. 
Gamble's party at Southern [theatre].  Had a nice time.  Bill and Donald 
went to show.  Charles and I tied up packages. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1942 
Cleaned up with Dorothy's help.  Charles put up tree and we trimmed 

it.  We cut down tree in front of window in living room. Children put 
packages under tree.  Billy worked today.  CHARLES IS MAKING DRAWERS UNDER 
HIS WORK BENCH. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1942 
Up at seven and opened our packages.  Had a nice CHRISTMAS. A blue 

wool dress from Charles. Eight small casseroles in a set and bottle of 
Jergen's lotion from Billy.  Compact and handkerchief doll from Dorothy.  
Jergen's lotion from Donald.  Home all day.  Mr. Covan died today. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1942 
Cleaned up house, baked toll house cookies and two pies.  Had invited 

Edith and Bill for bridge.  Lucille called at six fifteen and [said] Herman 
in town.  So, on short notice, we had bridge club. Herman and Florence won 
prizes.  Donald and Dorothy went to show. She stayed with Janet Coldwell on 
Christmas and again this evening. Made $1.90 in two evenings. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1942 
Billy had to work today.  Dorothy went to Sunday School, but came 

home because she was only one in her class.  Charles and I went to church.  
Home all P.M. and evening except for short walk. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1942 
Rained all day.  Did the washing and Charles and I went to Mr. 

Covans's funeral in P.M.  Billy didn't work today.  Had to work Sunday 
instead of Monday.  We went downtown in evening, exchanged Donald's robe 
and slippers.  Dorothy bought material for a yellow blouse.  Billy and John 
Ashbrook went to the [Olentangy] Village [apartment community on North High 
Street] to shoot.  Dorothy stayed with Jackson children. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1942 
Rained hard all day. Finished the ironing with Dorothy's help. She 

worked on her blouse. CHARLES HAD FINISHED SIXTEEN DRAWERS UNDER HIS WORK 
BENCH.  Marie Grashel died today, a break in our afternoon bridge club. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1942 
Rained until noon today. Baked a pie and straightened up the 

house.  Dorothy finished blouse.  Charles is making me a frame to make 
hooked rug.  Donald spent the day at Murray's.  Colder and a little 
snow.  Started crocheted rug from old silk pieces. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1942 
No rain but a cloudy day.  Baked cookies and a cake.  Charles had to 

go to Capital [University].  Went to Marie's funeral with Mable, Viola, 
and Doris.  Edith and Bill were up for bridge.  Edith and I won the game.  
First New Year's Eve our dinner club had missed being together for several 
years. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1943 
Nothing special for New Year's Day.  Bill worked all day, paid time 

and a half.  Charles put a light in Dorothy's clothes press. Dorothy and I 
went to show in evening. Bill went to Ray's [Barker] to lift weights.  
Charles took tree down. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1943 
Nicer day and sunshone in afternoon.  I cleaned up house. Charles 

went to Capital.  Dorothy took lesson, and bought pair of shoes 
($4.95).  Donald went to show, and Bill and Charles went in evening. 
Mr. Williams here. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 3, 1943 
 Drizzled rain almost all day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday 
School, and I went to church.  Billy worked all day.  We went to Walters 
for bridge.   Edith and I won the game.  Turning colder. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1943 
 Quite a bit colder.  Had the usual washing, and all curtains on third 
floor.  Didn't get to Women's meeting at University.  Took Dorothy to band 
practice.  Bought two pair shoes at Gilbert's, black and blue, $5.85.  Also 
pillow tubing for four pillow cases. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1943 
 Quite cold today.  Ironed until twelve.  Went to Home Nursing in P.M.  
Came home and finished ironing.  Went to picture show in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1943 
 Not quite so cold.  Washed windows and hung curtains on third 
floor.  Baked a blackberry pie.  Went to see Mrs. Minister in P.M. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1943 
 Snowed hard all day.  I did a lot of mending, and washed and ironed 
some dresses.  Children built a fort after school.  Dorothy stayed with 
Jackson children.  Only paid her fifteen cents. [One of Donald's childhood 
memories is Gladys complaining about how cheap her neighbor, Mrs. Jackson, 
was in paying Dorothy for babysitting.] 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1943 
 Cleaned the upstairs bedrooms.  Finished crocheted rug made from silk 
pieces.  Went to Thelma Coldwell's in evening.  No snow today, but ground 
covered. BILL RECEIVED FIRST QUESTIONAIRE [PRESUMABLY CONCERNING MILITARY 
SERVICE]. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1942 
 Up early.  Billy worked at P.P. shops. Charles went to Capital. I 
washed kitchen and hung clean curtains.  Dorothy took lesson and she and 
Donald went to show.  Billy had first pay check, almost thirty dollars. 
They help part back until he quits, and so much out for bonds.  He went to 
Gilbert's and bought R[ail] R[oad] shoes.  We went to Mick's in evening.  
Much more snow in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 1943 
 Got up so late, didn't go to church.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  
Billy shoveled the walks.  Enjoyed the birds and put up more suet.  Had 
downy woodpeckers, brown creeper, cardinals, blue jay, and nuthatch.  
Billy went to church in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1943 
 Thawed some today. I did the washing.  Went over to visit with old 
Mrs. Covan in evening.  Dorothy went to band practice on bus. Only taking 
accordion once a month. 

 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1943 

 Finished ironing at ten 'till twelve.  Went to Home Nursing. 
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Bad walking, froze today after yesterday's thaw.  Made Dorothy a green 
crocheted cap.  Billy went to show. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1943 
  Washed part of front room curtains, baked cherry pie, mopped kitchen, 
etc. Went to Gwen's to a party, benefit for church. Received nice linen 
guest towel for prize. Forgot on Tuesday [that] Dorothy received her 
Esquire ribbon and Certificate at school.  Very proud of her. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943 
  Snowed hard, kept it up almost all day.  Washed rest of front room 
curtains and buffet curtains in dining room.  Took Donald for an eye 
examination in P.M.  He has to get glasses.  Dorothy stayed with Jackson 
children.  Made $1.00. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1943 
  Cleaned third floor and bedrooms on second.  Baked toll house 
cookies.  Snow melting today.  Billy and Don went to show. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1943 
  Up early for Billy to go to work.  Baked cookies, chocolate cake and 
apple pie. Made ice cream in P.M.  Dorothy took lesson and Donald went 
downtown with her and on to Capital.  Charles took him to see a stamp 
salesman.  He went to show in P.M.  We were home all evening. Dorothy 
stayed with Coldwell children, another $1.00.  Billy went to library and 
down to Ray's [Barker]. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1943 
  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to church. Billy 
worked today.  We went to Reeders to club. Herman came home [from military 
service] because Lucille isn't well.  Charles M[ick] won first prize and 
Edith [Walter] second. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1943 
  Rained and froze.  Streets a glare of ice and driving difficult.  
I washed, as usual. Typed a paper for Home Nursing Class.  Dorothy went 
to Band practice.  DONALD GOT GLASSES TODAY. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1943 
  Ice had melted.  Had the ironing done by quarter till twelve. Mrs. 
Stewart came for me for Nursing class.  Was very cold, almost thirteen 
above when I came home. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1943 
  Four above this morning.  I washed curtain for dining room windows, 
crocheted tablecloth, and some extra curtains.  Cleaned up the house, 
mopped kitchen, etc. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1943 
  Not quite so cold.  Ironed dining room curtains, and hung them. A lot 
of telephoning for Lohese Club.  In the evening went to Mrs. Jenny's to 
club.  Viola won prize. Dorothy stayed with the Coldwell children [Janet 
and Samuel]. 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1943 
 A lovely day and warmer.  I cleaned third floor and part of 
second.  Children stayed after school for basketball game.  Billy went 
to Ray's to lift weights.  Dorothy went to dancing. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1943 
 Up early for Billy to go to work.  Charles takes him over as he goes 
to Capital.  Dorothy didn't take a lesson.  Cleaned up house, baked two 
blackberry pies.  Edith and Bill were up for bridge.  Edith and I won.  
Billy had car and took Betty Decker to town to show. Donald and Dorothy 
went to Indianola [theatre] in P.M. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1943 
 A nice day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  No teacher and she came 
home.  Sold the piano today, $12.00.  Billy went to church in the evening.  
Charles and I walked over to Como [road] to deliver a book. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1943 
 The usual Monday washing.  The piano was moved out in the 
afternoon.  Dorothy went to band practice on bus. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1943 
 Billy worked today.  Had most of ironing done in the morning. Went 
to Home Nursing in P.M. To Auxiliary in evening.  Quite cold today. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1943 
 Finished ironing, also extra curtains I had washed last week. Four 
ton of coal today ($36.21). Children received report cards. Dorothy on 
Honor Roll.  They are out for rest of week between semesters.  Billy 
went to work at four o'clock and worked until eight. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1943 
 Billy worked today.  I didn't do anything special.  Went over to 
Hatchs's in P.M. and to church for dinner and Women's meeting.  Billy went 
to skating rink with Ray. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1943 
 Billy had cold and didn't work today.  I cleaned our bedroom, bath 
and hall.  Then Dorothy and I went to Lazarus semi-annual sale. Home at 
four o'clock.  Donald got his own lunch.  Billy went downtown in P.M. and 
got some clothes.  He and Don [Christianson] went to show in evening.  
Dorothy went dancing.  There weren't many there, so she and Janet came up 
to Indianola [theatre]. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1943 
 Charles didn't have to go to Capital today.  Dorothy took lesson.  
Donald went to show.  Billy worked today.  I cleaned up house.  Hardy's 
were over for dinner. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1943 
 A gloomy day.  No one went to church and Sunday School.  Billy worked 
today and went to church in evening.  Started putting our cabin pictures 
in book.  Rained hard in P.M. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1943 
 A sunny day, but cold. Finished washing by noon, and went to Women's 
Faculty group at State.  Dorothy went to band practice with Mrs. Katona. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1943 
 A lovely day and warmer.  Had ironing done before noon.  Went to Home 
Nursing. Finished our class today and passed exam with good grade.  Have 
enjoyed the class.  Went to Indianola [theatre] in evening. Billy went to 
wrestling with Harry Epp. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1943 
 Nothing special today.  Mary Z[uverink] came over and spent the 
afternoon. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Busy getting ready for bridge club.  Our afternoon 
group has turned into evening parties since ONE WOMAN WORKING. Baked 
individual coconut cream pies and a big one for family.  Cleaned the 
house, etc. Had a nice party.  Lucille R[eeder] substituted.  Viola 
[Hovey] won prize.  Dorothy stayed with Coldwell children.  Taking cold 
and lost my voice. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1943 
 Beautiful day, sun shining, and looks like spring.  I didn't do much 
today.  Have a bad cold, didn't go to Lodge.  Dorothy and Suzanne 
[Minister] went to Indianola.  Bill and Harry Epp to [Ohio] State. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1943 
 Baked two pies and toll house cookies.  Billy worked today. 
Dorothy took her lesson, and Donald went to show.  We went to 
Zuverink's to a bingo party.  Quite cold. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1943 
 Still quite cold.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles and I went 
to church with Don.  Charles and I went to Walters for bridge. Hot water 
tank bursted today.  (Boys won bridge game.) 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1943 
 Looks like spring today.  No hot water and could not wash. Baked 
cake, cleaned up house, etc.  Went downtown in P.M. Dorothy went to 
band practice.  Billy washed windows for me. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1943 
 Colder today.  Went to Edith's to substitute in her bridge club.  A 
nice lunch and very pleasant afternoon.  Walked home. Children stayed for 
basketball game after school. Bill went to Pennsylvania yards for check.  
$30.66.  I STARTED LEDGER TO KEEP OUR EXPENSES. Hot water tank put in. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1943 
 Up early, baked cookies and made salad.  Went downtown at nine, home 
at eleven.  Went to Florence's to bridge luncheon.  I walked down and came 
home with Lucille.  Charles had income tax estimated. 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1943 
 Colder and snowing.  EIGHTEEN YEARS TODAY SINCE MOMMA DIED.  Had the 
washing done by eleven.  Shortened my dinner dress a little.  Did a little 
ironing, and took Dorothy and Donald to lecture of Audubon Society.  Pretty 
cold. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1943 
 Cleaned third and second floors.  Did more ironing.  Billy went to a 
concert with Ray [Barker (Future M.D.)]. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1943 
 Cleaned downstairs.  Baked toll house cookies, an apple pie and 
pumpkin pie.  Dorothy took lesson, Donald went to show.  Billy worked 
today.  Walters were up for bridge.  Boys won game.  Getting quite cold.  
First robin. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1943 
 Four above zero today.  No one went to Sunday School or church. Bill 
went to Young People's meeting in evening.  Nice valentine from Don and 
Dorothy. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1943 
 Two above today.  Had a small washing, and did the ironing. Some left 
from Thursday's wash.  Maded two pair pillow cases, and an apron from one 
of Dorothy's dresses.  Charles went to Faculty meeting in evening.  Started 
to read "Tap Roots" by James Street. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1943 
 Still pretty cold.  I finished ironing early.  Walked down to TEN 
CENT STORE in P.M. Making three aprons.  Went down for binding. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1943 
 Not quite so cold.  I did some sewing, baked a cherry pie, etc. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1943 
 A beautiful day.  Sun shining and snow melted.  Baked cookies, and 
prune bran bread.  Cleaned the third floor.  Billy went to a wrestling 
match. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1943 
 On the go most of day. Went to RED CROSS meeting at Clinton school in 
morning.  In the afternoon a meeting at Crestview [school] on RATIONING. 
Went to see Mrs. Gillespie.  To Mable's bridge club. Thelma won prize.  A 
lovely day. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1943 
 Up early to get Billy to work, but went back to bed.  Cleaned up 
house.  Dorothy took lesson and Donald went to show.  We were home all 
evening. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1943 
 Turned out to be a spring day.  Billy worked.  Went an hour too soon, 
as clocks were turned back an hour.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday 
School.  Charles and I to church.  We took a long walk in P.M.  Billy went 
to George's and to church in evening. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1943 
 All out of school for Washington's Birthday.  Bill worked today.  I 
did the washing.  Dorothy went downtown with Suzanne, and stayed for band 
practice.  Charles trimmed part of grape vines.  A lovely day. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1943 
 Another beautiful day.  Had ironing done by ten o'clock.  Went to 
Lohese at Mick's.  Mary and I walked both ways.  Then, went to school to 
get RATION BOOKS NO. 2. In the evening went to Auxiliary. Chairman of 
Nominating Committee.  Lucille Little elected.  Billy worked about six 
hours.  Dorothy stayed with Jackson children. 

 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1943 

 Colder today.  CHILDREN ARE OUT OF SCHOOL IN AFTERNOONS BECAUSE OF 
RATIONING. I accepted the PRESIDENCY OF THE WOMEN'S SOCIETY today. Dorothy 
worked on RATIONING BOARD from six till nine.  Billy worked eight hours.  
Not home until eleven.  Charles and I went to Faculty Club to a dinner.  
Donald stayed alone. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1943 
 A nice day.  Children went to school halfday.  Billy worked in P.M.  
DOROTHY AND I WORKED ON RATIONING IN AFTERNOON.  She stayed with Coldwell 
children in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1943 
 Colder today, snowed hard and wind blowing.  Children out of 
school all day, and Billy worked. I cleaned the second and third 
floors.  Charles wasn't feeling well. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1943 
 Nicer today.  I cleaned the downstairs, baked a cake, and toll house 
cookies.  Went to Marguerite Davis to a bridge luncheon.  Had a lovely 
lunch and nice afternoon.  Charles feeling better but didn't stay at 
Capital but part time.  Billy worked today.  CHARLES TOLD HIM HE COULD BUY 
A CAR. Dorothy took lesson.  Donald went to show. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1943 
 A sunny day but cold wind.  Ann Spencer came and was here for dinner.  
Donald and girls went to Sunday School.  I went to church. BILL GOT HIS 
CAR AND IS QUITE HAPPY.  HE BOUGHT IT HIMSELF, WON'T DRIVE IT UNTIL TIME 
FOR NEW LICENSE. 

 
MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1943 

 A nice day, but rather cold.  Had washing done by noon.  Went to 
O.S.U. to Faculty meeting in P.M.  Went both ways on [steet]car and bus. 
Took Dorothy to band practice.  Billy has a bad cold. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1943 
 Ironed all morning.  Worked on RED CROSS DRIVE in P.M. Collected 
$22.00.  Came home and finished ironing.  Snowed hard all day, several 
inches by evening. Dorothy went to CIVILIAN DEFENSE to join Ganes [?]. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1943 
 Two above zero this morning. I cleaned wall paper in living room.  
Charles had abscessed tooth pulled.  Bill stayed in bed today.  Bad 
cold. I went to show in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1943 
 One above this morning.  I baked individual pies, went to Mrs. 
Bradley's for lunch --pot luck.  Our Home Nursing class, only six there.  
Came home, and worked more on Red Cross.  $1.00 more.  Billy stayed home 
today.  Dorothy went to GIRL RESERVES. Went to Bessie's to club.  Viola won 
prize.  Dorothy stayed with Coldwell children. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1943 
 A nice day, but ended in snowfall by evening.  I cleaned second floor 
and busy getting my program committee.  Billy was home again today. Charles 
brought home badges to make for Ceramic Society. MOMMA WOULD HAVE BEEN 67 
TODAY. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1943 
 More snow this morning.  Thawed during day and froze again in 
evening.  Streets are in terrible condition.  I cleaned the house, stairs, 
baked a pie and cake.  Dorothy took lesson.  She and Donald went to show.  
Billy went to Dr. for medicine. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 1943 
 A pretty day, but quite cold, 12 above.  Charles and I went to 
church.  Billy felt miserable all day, but began to feel better in 
evening.  Don and Harry were here to see him.  Donald went to show in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1943 
 Two above this morning.  Did not wash.  THE GAS COMPANY MADE A 
SPECIAL BROADCAST SUNDAY EVENING ASKING HOUSEWIVES NOT TO WASH, OR USE GAS 
IN ANY WAY WE COULD DO WITHOUT. I cleaned paper in entrance hall and 
cleaned the top part of kitchen cupboard.  Billy was still home in bed.  
Donald, Dorothy, Charles and I went to P.T.A.  Had a style show.  Dorothy 
modeled skirt to her suit. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1943 
 Thawed a little, but not much.  Did the washing, baked a pie. Went to 
Jeanette's in P.M. to get Secretary's book.  Billy went to school in 
afternoon. Dorothy went to meeting of CIVILIAN DEFENSE. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1943 
 Did most of ironing, washed curtains in Donald's room. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1943 
 Rained almost all day.  I ironed curtains in Donald's room. 
Cleaned the room and hung the curtains.  Dorothy went to GIRL RESERVES.  
Billy still coughing hard. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Cleaned up the house, had group leaders and new 
officers here for a meeting.  Charles planted tomato seed. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Like spring.  Baked a pumpkin pie and toll house 
cookies.  Dorothy and I went downtown at ten o'clock.  She got a permanent 
($5.45).  Also, took her lesson.  Donald went to show. Billy still has too 
much cold to work.  HE GOT LICENSE AND HIS CAR READY TO RUN. Mick's were 
here in the evening.  Charles sprayed the fruit trees. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1943 
 Another lovely day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. She 
stayed for church with me.  We took a little drive in P.M.  Billy drove 
his car today. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1943 
 A nice day until evening, then showers.  I hung about half the 
washing out.  It soon dried and I ironed in P.M.  We took girls to band 
practice.  Car stopped and Charles had to get it fixed.  Bought lining for 
Dorothy's suit and two pair hose.  DONALD RECEIVED HIS NEW STAMP ALBUM 
SATURDAY. He is busy mounting stamps. Charles finished finals. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1943 
 DOROTHY'S FIFTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  Charles gave her a permanent.  I gave 
her a blouse and beads.  Bill $2.50 in DEFENSE STAMPS. Donald a 
handkerchief to wear on her head.  Mother sent $1.00 defense stamp, and 
Edith a linen handkerchief.  I finished ironing by noon.  Baked Dorothy a 
birthday cake, and made lemon bisque. Donald went to show in evening.  
Dorothy went to meeting of GAVES. It rained so hard, Bill went after her. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1943 
 A lovely day.  I washed the bathroom downstairs.  Donald and I went 
downtown in P.M.  Bought him a suit, FIRST LONG PANTS, a shirt and tie.  
Billy worked three hours after school. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1943 
 Cleaned paper in Donald's room.  Went to Mrs. Radue's [?] in P.M. to 
get programs started.  Dorothy went to Girl Reserves.  Billy worked after 
school. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1943 
 Poured rain all day.  Our back yard began to look like a lake. I 
cleaned up the house.  Billy had picture taken for graduation. Went to 
Hovey's to club. Golda won prize.  Charles making badges for Ceramic 
Society. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1943 
 Cleared off today.  I cleaned up house, baked cookies.  Billy worked 
today.  Dorothy took lesson.  She and Donald went to show. Radise's [?], 
and Dye's here in evening to work on programs.  Billy went to show in 
evening. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  
Murray [Goodwin] came over to spend day with Donald.  We 
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took him home, and went to Walter's for bridge.  Boys won.  Charles punched 
the programs for us.  Billy worked today. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1943 
  A nice day but cold.  I did the regular washing.  Did quite a bit of 
ironing in evening.  Dorothy took accordion to Day Nursery. GIRL RESERVES 
put on a program. Mrs. K[atona] brought her home from band.  Charles and 
Donald went to a Father and Son party at church. Billy worked after school. 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1943 
  A beautiful day.  Made two pans of dessert (for Auxiliary). 
Finished ironing, etc. Went to Col. R. R. [Columbus Rail Road??] Power 
and Light for luncheon with Lohese.  In evening went to Jackson's to 
Auxiliary, served on committee.  Billy worked this evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1943 
  Cleaned up house.  Charles hauled the trash and papers.  Billy worked 
this evening. 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1943 
  A nice day.  Baked a pot of beans and straightened the house. Mother 
came on afternoon train.  I worked at church in P.M. In the evening the 
Women's Meeting.  I went in as PRESIDENT.  New officers entertained the 
old, served sixty seven.  Had a nice evening, hope to enjoy my new work.  
Charles worked in back yard.  Dorothy went to Girl Reserves.  Billy worked 
again this evening. 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1943 
  I was tired and didn't do much today.  Mother covered the green 
kitchen chair.  I had made the pads and she finished it.  Billy worked 
eight hours this evening, home at one o'clock.  Mother and I went to 
recital at our church.  Charles is working on badges for Ceramic Society. 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1943 
  Charles went to Capital [University]. In the P.M. he planted the 
peas.  Billy worked today.  Dorothy took her lesson, Donald went to show.  
I went downtown, bought lining for coat.  Mother re-lined it. Dorothy 
bought coat. 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 1943 
  A lovely day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Mother and 
I went to church.  In the P.M. we went to see Starkey and Mary [Stewart; 
step-brother and sister-in-law of Charles].  Donald went to show and Billy 
worked today.  We went to Mick's to club.  Mother went with us.  Charles 
and I won both prizes, fruit and cards.  Billy and Don [Christianson] went 
to church in evening. Dorothy stayed with Hazen children. 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1943 
  A beautiful day, but chilly.  Dried all the clothes outdoors, 
ironed part in evening.  Charles took Dorothy to band practice. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1943 
 Warmed today.  I did a little of ironing.  Mother and I went 
downtown.  Home about four o'clock.  Charles planted more garden. Mother, 
Dorothy, and I went to Indianola [movie theatre]. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1943 
 Much warmer.  I straightened up the house.  Mother finished re-lining 
my coat, old rose one.  We went downtown in P.M.  Bought curtains for 
front room, shower curtain and slip covers.  Dorothy met me and we went to 
Gilbert's for spectator pumps.  Charles planted onions, beets, carrots. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1943 
 Home all day.  Mother finished lining my coat.  Made me an apron and 
started a house dress for me.  Dorothy went to Girl Reserves. Mother and I 
went to Petty's to club.  I won prize, Cambridge glass. Dorothy stayed 
with Jackson children. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1943 
 Cleaned up house.  Mother finished my housedress.  We went downtown 
in P.M.  I bought a navy blue suit at Winans. Colder today. Had to start 
furnace again.  Dorothy stayed with Coldwell children. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1943 
 A nice day.  Charles went to Capital, spaded more ground behind 
garage for garden.  Dorothy didn't take lesson.  Donald went to show. I 
took Mother to Mary's.  They took her home.  Dorothy and I went to show in 
evening. 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER  
BOOK VIII (April 4, 1943 -- October 22. 1943)

************************************************* 
 
SYNOPSIS OF BOOK VIII

There were two major changes in Gladys' life during these seven 
months. First, Bill, age 19, after graduation from North High School in 
June 1943, was ordered to report for active duty in the United States Navy. 
He reported to Pensacola Naval Air Station on July 3, and soon thereafter 
completed a course of training as an aircraft mechanic. The family raised a 
"service flag" at their home to show they had a person on active duty in 
the military. Second, Gladys got a job as a substitute teacher in the 
Columbus Public Schools, a job she would continue for some twenty-two 
years. Her first paycheck was for $28.00 for four days work. Gladys 
celebrated her 44th birthday. 

Charles, also 44, continued to work full-time in the Department of 
Engineering Drawing at Ohio State University, and part-time at Capital 
University. He still took occasional assignments from the American Ceramic 
Society making drawings and badges, but these assignments were becoming 
less frequent. During the summer Charles taught special classes to Army 
personnel; the family, of course, did not go to their summer place in 
northern Wisconsin. On June 9 Charles and Gladys celebrated their 20th 
wedding anniversary. 

Dorothy, a sophomore at North High School, continued her accordion 
lessons, played in the high school band, did frequent babysitting, began to 
have some dates, and frequently helped her mother.  Donald, age 12, got his 
first paper route, an activity he would continue for the next seven years, 
and took frequent jobs cutting lawns.  He also sold Collier's magazine, and 
the Columbus Star, a weekly tabloid, door-to-door. 

The entire family, but especially Charles, worked very hard in 
putting in a "Victory" garden in addition to their big garden in their 
backyard. They raised corn, cabbages, broccoli, onions, beets, carrots, 
tomatoes, peppers, squash, and sweet and white potatoes. The garden was 
located at the "Fuller farm" on North High Street, but it's precise 
location is not given. Also, the family picked dozens of quarts of 
blackberries somewhere, although again the source is not mentioned. 
Gladys, with the frequent help of Charles, canned hundreds of jars of 
various foods. She mentions canning corn, green beans, lima beans, 
tomatoes, tomato juice, grapes, grape juice, grape jelly, blackberries, 
blackberry jelly and jam, broccoli, peaches, chow-chow, pickle relish, 
catsup, apples, apple juice, apple jelly, sour kraut, and "green tomato 
mincemeat." At one point she mentions having canned 377 jars, but dozens 
more were canned later in the canning season, and the total number could 
have reached 450 jars. At the end of the season Charles buried beets in 
his cold frame where they could be preserved much longer. Also, in the 
backyard, the fantail pigeons, which had been raised for some years in a 
loft over the garage, were all given to the Columbus zoo. Charles made a 
concrete bird feeder for the backyard. 

Charles's step-father, James Stewart, was ill, and Gladys said at one 
point "Dad doesn't know anybody anymore." Evidently there were some 
conflicts between Mother Stewart and one or two of Mr. 
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Stewarts's children, especially Celia. The Stewarts lived in 
Cambridge, Ohio where Charles had been raised. 

Apart from Bill going into the navy there is almost no mention of the 
war. Charles attends Civilian Defense meetings, Dorothy belongs to the Girl 
Reserves, coffee, sugar, and gasoline are all rationed, and there were 
occasional blackouts, including one for nine counties. 

******************************************************************* 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1943 
  A very bad day until the afternoon.  No one went to Sunday School 
or church.  Quite a hail storm.  Billy went to show with Harry. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1943 
  A nice day but windy and rather cold.  I am taking cold, so didn't 
wash.  House cleaned Donald's room.  Busy on telephone taking reservations 
for Inspection Dinner. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1943 
  A lovely day and warmer.  Had a big washing, dried it outdoors and 
did quite a bit of ironing.  Went to Covans's in P.M. Marion is going to 
hospital tomorrow for observation. DONALD WENT TO SEE ABOUT A PAPER ROUTE. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1943 
  Quite cold today, warmed up a little in P.M.  Had ironing done by ten 
thirty.  Went downtown, got my suit and bought a pink blouse. DONALD THINKS 
HE CAN GET A PAPER ROUTE.  Billy put his bicycle together getting it ready 
to sell. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1943 
  A lovely day.  I washed bedclothes and dried some things.  Went to 
Lucille Reeder's to make plans for Mother-Daughter banquet. Charles set 
out cabbage plants.  DONALD IS GETTING A PAPER ROUTE and going around with 
other boy.  Dorothy went to Girl Reserves. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1943 
  Cooler today.  I housecleaned Billy's room, all but press. Sold 
Donald's scooter through Booster [neighborhood newspaper] for $4.00. 
Charles worked all morning on VICTORY GARDENS ON NORTH HIGH STREET. Also, 
worked at school all evening. Dorothy and Donald went to show. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1943 
  A nice day, but still chilly.  Billy worked today.  Dorothy took 
lesson. DONALD GETTING STARTED ON PAPER ROUTE.  Charles planted grass 
seed.  I worked on Inspection Dinner in dining room.  Didn't stay for 
meeting, quite cold in evening. 

 
SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1943 

  A lovely day but froze during night.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  
Charles and I went to church. Went to White Cross [Hospital] in P.M. to 
have my blood typed, in case Marion needs a transfusion. 
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Drove up High Street to look at GARDEN PLOTS. Billy sold his extra 
bicycle for $15.00. He went to church in evening. Peas are up in 
garden. 

 
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1943 

  Did the usual washing.  Took Dorothy to band practice.  Did some 
ironing after I came home.  My blood was not right type.  CHARLES WENT TO 
CIVILIAN DEFENSE FOR A GARDEN MEETING. Cool and rainy. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1943 
  Rain turned to snow, a miserable day.  Left at nine thirty for 
Presbyterial, an all day meeting.  Home at four.  Marion operated, not as 
serious as they feared.  Did some ironing in evening.  Billy went to 
Government Depot, got a job at $.65 an hour ($.10 an hour increase). 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1943 
  Snow storms all during day.  I baked a pie and straightened the 
house.  Went to Given's to a bridge luncheon (sub for Marion).  Won second 
prize, $.75.  Dorothy stayed with Coldwell children.  Charles covered peas. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1943 
  House-cleaned Dorothy's room, turned rug.  Dorothy went to Girl 
Reserves.  Went to Coldwell's to club.  Viola won prize.  Charles worked 
at school in evening.  Making drawings of garden.  More snow. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1943 
  Nothing special today.  I cleaned up the house, put clean papers in 
some of the drawers.  Rain today.  Donald is getting along fine with paper 
route. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1943 
  Nicer today.  Dorothy took lesson.  She went to show in P.M. and 
Donald went in evening.  He finished first week on paper route with all 
bills paid and some profit.  I went to a wedding in evening, son of a 
member of our [Eastern] Star Chapter.  Charles and I went to Hatch's for 
bridge.  Bill worked at depot. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1943 
  A nice day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Donald and I went to 
church.  IN THE P.M. WE TOOK THE PIGEONS TO THE ZOO, and stopped at garden 
on way home. Billy worked today.  [Charles had raised fantail pigeons in a 
loft over the garage for several years.] 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1943 
  A cold, rainy day.  Had a big washing.  Dorothy came home from school 
not feeling well.  Stayed home in P.M. I went to RATION BOARD AND OBTAINED 
ORDERS FOR SUGAR, COFFEE, AND BUTTER FOR OUR MOTHER AND DAUGHTER BANQUET. 
Charles met me and we selected paper for our bedroom.  Dorothy didn't go 
to band practice.  Charles is making a MOLD FOR BIRD BATH. Bill went 
downtown to a show with Ray. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1943 
 Another rainy day.  Dorothy went back to school. I had ironing done 
by noon.  Charles took paper off ceiling in our room.  Billy sold old 
bicycle parts for $1.50. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1943 
 Still cool, but not raining.  I straightened up the house, put clean 
paper in some of the drawers, and did some mending.  Charles patched cracks 
in our bedroom.  Donald went to show. 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1943 
 More housecleaning on third floor.  Cleaned paper and washed floors.  
First sunny day we have had for awhile.  Had my meeting in evening of 
Women's Society at church.  Wore new suit.  Charles papers ceiling in our 
room. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1943 
 Another nice day.  Cleaned press in Billy's room and finished 
cleaning third floor.  Charles tinted ceiling in our room.  Children out 
for Easter vacation.  Went to church in evening.  Billy worked today, his 
car would not start.  Charles took him over.  He got his car fixed in the 
evening.  Charles put tomatoes in pots. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Charles didn't have to go to Capital. He cut brush 
for peas, worked at garden on Fuller Farm.  Billy worked today.  Donald 
collected for route, went to show in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1943 
 A nice EASTER DAY. Billy had to work today.  Charles got up early 
and worked at garden until church time.  Dorothy, Donald, Charles and I 
went to church.  Charles went back to garden in P.M. Dorothy and I took 
a long walk.  Donald went to Hudson [movie theatre]. He gave me a 
lovely box of candy and cards to rest of family.  Edith's mother died 
today.  We went down in evening. Lucille went with us and Mick's were 
there.  Charles planted potatoes. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1943 
 A lovely wash day.  Washed extra curtains and tinted the curtains in 
Dorothy's room.  Took Dorothy to band practice. Charles went to office and 
worked on platt's for garden. 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1943 
 Rain during morning, but cleaned off in P.M.  Ironed all morning.  
Went to Mrs. Brother's funeral in P.M.  Then to Lohese for a little while.  
In the evening went to Benton's to Auxiliary.  A hard storm during 
evening.  Dorothy stayed with Hazen children. 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1943 
 Ironed curtains for our room, Dorothy's and extra ones for third 
floor.  Finished the regular ironing. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1943 
 A nice day.  I cleaned the hall.  Charles planted grass seed under 
big apple tree.  Billy went to a wrestling match.  Dorothy to Girl Reserves 
and she stayed with Coldwell children in evening.  I went to club at 
Jenny's.  Bessie won prize. 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1943 
 A windy day and pretty chilly.  I did some mending, but didn't 
accomplish much.  Went downtown in P.M.  Stopped to see Edith on my way 
down.  Bought Charles's birthday presents, and a frame for Billy's 
pictures.  Charles did some papering in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1943 
 A nice day but still cold.  Billy worked today and went to a concert 
with Ray [Barker] in the evening.  Charles went to Capital, and finished 
papering our room.  I finished cleaning it and hung clean curtains.  
Donald collected for route.  Dorothy took lesson. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1943 
 Still cold and hard rain in P.M.  Dorothy went to Sunday School, I 
went to church.  We met in basement as auditorium is being washed. Charles 
worked at garden all morning.  Billy worked today.  Donald went to show. 
THIS IS CHARLES FORTY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY.  Socks from Mother, a box of 
stogies from Jennie [Knowles; sister-in-law of Charles].  Billy gave him a 
necktie, Dorothy a key ring, Donald a pound can of tobacco.  I gave him a 
robe.  Walter's were up for bridge.  Edith and I won the game.  They sent 
Charles a card and handkerchief, special delivery.  Billy and Dorothy went 
to show together and had a soda. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 3, 1943 A cold day. 
 Hung washing out and it dried, but quite chilly. Charles started 
furnace in evening and tried to put charcoal heater in COLD FRAME [located 
behind the play house in backyard, and where Charles started early 
seedlings for his garden; the plants were covered with plastic mounted 
over a wooden frame].  I did quite a bit of ironing after supper.  Kept 
Donald home from school today to try to break up his cold. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1943 
 Donald stayed home again today.  I had ironing done by eleven 
fifteen.  Lucille R[eeder] was here in P.M.  Little warmer. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1943 
 Charles got up early and brought some dirt from the garden 
[presumably this means he brought some soil from his Victory Garden 
somewhere on North High Street to his backyard garden at the house]. I 
cleaned paper in dining room.  Went downtown in P.M.  Thelma and Janet 
[Coldwell] here in evening.  Charles transplanted lettuce, and bought some 
tomato plants.  Much warmer today.  Donald went back to school. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1943 
 A lovely day.  I went with Lucille to get chickens for our banquet.  
Cooked three in P.M. Washed woodwork in living and dining rooms.  Took down 
curtains in front room. Dorothy went to Girl Reserves.  Donald busy with 
Collier's [weekly magazine] and [Columbus] Star's [a tabloid-style weekly 
then published in Columbus; Donald sold both door-to-door]. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1943 
 Went to church at eleven and back at one.  Mother and Daughter 
banquet. I have had a bad throat, can hardly speak.  Charles worked in 
kitchen [at church], a nice crowd and a good dinner.  Dorothy and I gave 
toasts to Mothers and Daughters.  I was pretty hoarse. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1943 
 Almost down sick with cold.  Charles home all day.  He washed 
kitchen and upstairs bath.  Billy worked, Dorothy took lesson. Donald 
went to show in evening.  A rainy day, had gas grate lit in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1943 
 No one went to Sunday School or church.  Still feeling bad with cold. 
MOTHERS' DAY. Charles gave me $5.00, Bill, a box of candy, Dorothy, a card 
and handkerchief, and Donald a lovely card.  We drove up to garden in 
afternoon.  Billy worked today.  Charles put up brush for peas. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 10, 1943 
 Some showers during afternoon.  I was in bed most of the day, but 
baked toll house cookies in the morning.  Still have lots of cold.  
Charles home for lunch.  BILL OBTAINED MORE GASOLINE FROM RATION BOARD. 
Charles took Dorothy to band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1943 
 Feeling a little better, but still lots of cold.  I finished cleaning 
the dining room, ironed and hung the curtains.  Billy went to an operetta 
with Ray.  Cloudy and steady rain in the evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1943 
 Washed and waxed the floors in living room.  Charles home for lunch.  
Still can't speak very well.  Donald had temperature 102 degrees in 
evening.  HAD BLACKOUT IN NINE COUNTIES. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1943 
 Kept Donald home today but fever gone by afternoon.  I washed the 
rest of bathroom upstairs.  Dorothy went to Girl Reserves. Charles worked 
at garden until seven. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1943 
 Charles had the day off as one of men took his class.  He worked all 
day at garden on Fuller farm.  Has corn and beans planted. I am still 
[not?] free of cold, but did a big washing.  Dorothy helped me do some 
ironing after supper.  Called from depot and told Bill not to come to work 
this weekend. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1943 
 A miserable day and rainy.  I felt rotten, but baked couple of pies, 
did a little ironing, and hung long curtains in front room. Dorothy went to 
party at Y.W. and she and some of the girls went to Palace [movie theatre 
in downtown Columbus].  Billy washed some windows between showers and put 
in some screens. Dorothy stayed with Jackson children. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1943 
 Felt worse than ever today, and on davenport most of day. Charles and 
the children got dinner.  He got sick in P.M. Dorothy and Donald went to 
show.  Billy went to church in evening.  Rained during morning. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1943 
 Still not feeling better.  Charles and I went to Dr. in P.M. He 
thought Charles' trouble was liver, mine, a severe cold. A hard rain in 
P.M. Dorothy went to band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1943 
 Charles and I both feeling better.  He went to Capital and took his 
class at State.  I washed the breakfast room, washed and waxed the 
linoleum.  Charles and Bill went to garden in his car.  Dorothy hurt her 
side coming from school.  I went to see "Random Harvest." Enjoyed it so 
much, Charles went over to last show.  Much nicer today. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1943 
 Started out to be a nice day, but very hard rain in P.M.  I did the 
washing, got clothes dry before rain.  Then, did ironing left from last 
week.  Finished hanging curtains in front room. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1943 
 Finished cleaning front room, hung drapes, etc.  Had club here in 
evening.  Lucille and Edith substituted.  Viola won prize. Charles worked 
at garden after school, until about seven. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1943 
 Cold and damp today.  I cleaned the third floor, baked cookies, and a 
cherry pie.  Finished ironing in afternoon.  Charles and I and Dorothy 
worked at garden after supper, set out tomato plants.  Billy took Betty 
Decker to [North] High School play. Dorothy stayed home today trying to 
break up her cold. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Dorothy and I went downtown early, got her two 
dresses.  A white one for GRADUATION, and a blue one for 9A party. She 
took her lesson.  I washed the porch in P.M. Charles went to Capital and 
worked at garden in P.M.  Billy worked today.  He and Ray went to show in 
evening.  Dorothy stayed with Hazen children. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1943 
 Charles took Donald on paper route since wagon is broke [Charles 
earlier had made the wagon out of spare parts]. Then he went to garden and 
worked until twelve.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to church.  
Billy worked today. The rest of us went to garden in P.M. and took a short 
drive.  We went to Walter's for bridge, boys won game.  Dorothy and Donald 
went to show in evening. 
 

MONDAY, MAY 24, 1943 
 A rainy day.  I was on Housewife's I. I. [??] program, eight of us 
for Auxiliary.  Came home at eleven, baked two pies.  We took Dorothy to 
band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1943 
 Another damp, cold day.  I baked cookies, did some mending, went to 
Auxiliary in evening.  Still have lots of cold.  Martha Jane came up to 
practice with Dorothy. 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1943 
 A nice day but still cool.  I did a big washing and part of ironing 
in evening.  A hard rain about suppertime.  Charles went to garden and rain 
drove him home.  Billy went on a picnic with Ray. 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1943 
 A nice, sunshiny day.  I went to church in morning. Group III serving 
a luncheon.  Came home, got Donald's lunch and went back. Had a nice lunch.  
Mrs. Gillespie was my guest, and Florence gave talk on nutrition. Had such 
a nice meeting and we stopped at Lucille's to see the leather goods Herman 
had sent her.  I came home, did a little ironing, and began to chill and 
run temperature.  Dr. came at six and put me to bed.  Dorothy went on a 
picnic with Girl Reserves.  BILL RECEIVED NOTICE TO REPORT FOR FIRST 
PHYSICAL ON JUNE 4. 
 

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1943 
 Feeling better, temperature normal, but in bed all day.  Charles went 
to garden early and again in evening.  Set out sweet potato plants.  A 
nice day. 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1943 
 Another nice day.  I was up part of day, did some mending.  Came 
downstairs for supper. Charles worked at garden in morning, washed windows 
and put in screens in P.M.  Billy worked.  He and Ray went to Palace 
[Theatre] in evening.  Dorothy took lesson.  Donald went down to Carnival 
a little while.  Viola P[affenbarger] sent a plate of cookies and a cake. 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 30, 1943 
 Feeling better today, went out in yard and we drove up to see garden.  
A nice day, first we could sit on porch.  Billy worked, then went to a 
birthday dinner at Don's [Christianson].  Donald and Dorothy went to show 
in evening. 
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MONDAY, MAY 31, 1943 
 Cloudy today, hard rain in late afternoon.  I baked pie and cookies, 
and finished ironing with Dorothy's help. Brought [ironing] board up to 
breakfast room, as too damp in basement.  Got all porch furniture out. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1943 
 Sorted out clothes today and straightened up the house.  Bill 
overslept and missed first period at school. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1943 
 A nice day.  I baked a cake, my white one with chocolate icing. Don't 
have that often now.  Swept and dusted the upstairs.  Took my coat to 
storage in P.M.  Charles worked at garden after school until dinner time.  
Bill went to show. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1943 
 Quite warm today.  I did most of washing and went to Mrs. Sands to a 
picnic as guest of Group I.  Dorothy went to Martha Jane's to practice.  
Bill painted the car, looks nice. He and some of the boys went downtown to 
a show. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1943 
 Quite warm today.  I went over the house and ironed all the clothes 
that had to be dampened.  BILLY TOOK HIS BLOOD TEST; FIRST CALL FOR 
SERVICE. He had to go to North [High School] to practice for commencement.  
Dorothy's last day of school.  She had 9A party in evening and played her 
accordion.  Billy went to class supper. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1943 
 A shower during morning, otherwise a nice day and cooler in evening.  
Charles and I went downtown early, took some rummage to Group IV. I PUT IN 
APPLICATION FOR SUBSTITUTE TEACHING, AND WAS TOLD I WOULD BE PUT ON THE 
STAFF IN AUGUST. Charles bought a suit and porch rug.  Bill worked today, 
went to show in evening with Ray. Dorothy took lesson.  We bought a locket 
for her COMMENCEMENT gift. We gave Bill a Benrus watch, and Donald a 
hairbrush.  Charles set out some of flower plants. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1943 
 Charles got up early and went to garden.  Dorothy went to Sunday 
School.  Billy worked.  Charles and I set out asters.  Dorothy and Donald 
went to show in P.M. Charles and I went to show in evening. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1943 
 Raining when we got up.  I washed, after it quit raining, got most of 
clothes dry outdoors.  Dorothy did some ironing left from week before.  I 
shortened Dorothy's white dress for commencement. She sent to band 
practice. Billy decided to buy a car from Clyde Eide. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1943 
 A lovely day.  We went to BILL'S COMMENCEMENT at North High in 
morning.  Over 500 graduates.  Came home, baked cookies. We went to 
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DOROTHY'S COMMENCEMENT at North in P.M.  In the evening to Mrs. Larkins 
about books.  Charles worked at garden until seven o'clock. He started 
taking SHOTS FOR HAY FEVER. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1943 
  Another lovely day, our 20TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.  Cards from Edith 
[Walter], Florence [Mick], Doris [Gillespie Fletcher], and a lovely one 
from Donald, and beautiful vase from Dorothy.  Charles and I went to Palace 
[Theatre] in evening.  In the morning was DONALD'S COMMENCEMENT AT 
CRESTVIEW. Bill thought he had his old car sold, but boys went back on 
deal. The other car came today, three here now. Billy went to show with Ray  
and Dorothy and Donald went to Indianola [Theatre].  I finished ironing. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1943 
  Light showers in afternoon and evening.  I cleaned most of fruit 
cellar.  Donald had to go back to school to see about registration for next 
fall. Charles finished at school today.  Dorothy had an extra band 
practice. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1943 
  A beautiful day.  Charles home all day and helped Bill with his car.  
I cleaned up house, baked cookies and gingerbread.  Bob Wills, HOME ON 
FURLOUGH, was here for dinner.  We had our first picnic in yard. Bill sold 
his car for $25.00.  Charles worked at garden in P.M.  BILL HAD ORDERS TO 
REPORT FOR INDUCTION ON 25th. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1943 
  A very hot day, the hottest for this summer.  Charles and I got up 
early and went to garden.  Home at ten o'clock.  Baked pies and cleaned up 
house.  Dorothy took lesson.  Bill didn't work this weekend.  He and Bob 
[Wills] went swimming.  He went back in evening. Donald worked all day 
between paper route for a man on his route and made $1.50.  Had first peas 
from garden on Friday.  Dorothy stayed with Jackson children. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 1943 
  Children's Day, so no one went to Sunday School or Church. Charles 
painted benches and picnic table. Bill and Ray went downtown to show.  
Edith and Bill [Walter] were up and boys won bridge game. MOMMA AND POPPA 
[BOLON] WOULD HAVE BEEN MARRIED FORTY-FIVE YEARS. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 14, 1943 
  A lovely wash day and very warm.  Washed some bed clothes and extra 
things.  Had broken spring in car. so Mrs. Katona drove to band.  We did 
some shopping, a new cotton skirt for Dorothy.  Charles started teaching 
for SUMMER — ARMY CLASSES. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1943 
  Another pretty day, but hard storm in evening.  With Dorothy's help, 
ironing done before twelve.  Baked a pie and did some mending. Bill left 
for Buckeye Lake with George and two other boys.  He drove his car.  
Worked at garden in evening, set out late cabbage. 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1943 
 Put ironing away, straightened the house, baked a chocolate cake. 
WORKED ON RATIONING BOARD IN P.M., BOOK NO. 3. Charles worked at garden in 
P.M. Set out flower plants in evening.  Dorothy worked on rationing, then 
went uptown, got material for a blouse, and cut it out in the evening.  
Hard storm in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1943 
 A pretty day, but rain in late afternoon.  Planted four rows of late 
beans, picked all peas and took up vines.  Dorothy painted part of 
playhouse and put up clean curtains. Charles left for Cambridge on five 
fifteen train.  Donald went to show in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1943 
 Had a day off.  I went downtown at nine thirty for a permanent 
($6.00). Home at four o'clock.  Donald went swimming.  Will be glad when 
Charles and Billy get home.  A lovely day, cool in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1943 
 Charles came home about five thirty, came on night train.  I got up 
and we went to garden.  I came home about nine o'clock and went for him at 
noon.  Baked pies and did some cleaning.  Dorothy took lesson.  In the 
evening we drove out along river to see a man about taking care of Dad 
[Stewart; step-father of Charles, husband of Fanny]. Billy came home about 
dark from Buckeye Lake. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1943 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  Charles worked at 
garden.  Home all afternoon.  In the evening I went to a band concert with 
Bill, Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Barker.  Bill drove his car. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1943 
 A nice wash day.  Bill is getting his car ready to paint.  Did part 
of ironing in P.M.  Dorothy's recital in evening.  She played awfully 
nice. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1943 
 Cleaned some of kitchen cupboards and wiped off kitchen woodwork.  
Dorothy did all the ironing she could.  I went to picnic at Mrs. Hughes. 
Group IV and their meeting.  Finished the ironing in the evening.  Dorothy 
and Donald went to show. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1943 
 Quite a warm day.  Cleaned the bedrooms, bath and downstairs. Dorothy 
getting ready to go to Akron.  Bill gave his car first coat of paint on 
Tuesday, second coat today.  It looked fine.  He went to wrestling match 
with Harry.  Rest of us went to garden, picked first beans. 

 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1943 

 Dorothy left on the 8:15 train.  Charles and I took her down.  I 
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came home on bus. Women's Society here for June meeting in the 
backyard, 31 present.  Very warm.  First beans from garden. 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1943 
  Rather tired today, didn't do much except some mending.  BILLY LEFT 
FOR INDUCTION CENTER AT SEVEN-THIRTY.  HOME AT SIX O'CLOCK.  TO GO IN NAVY. 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1943 
  Still very hot.  BILLY WAS SWORN IN TO NAVY.  Expects to have a week 
at home.  Mrs. Larkins here in morning. Charles Bell's here in evening.  
Bill took Janice downtown to show and boys went to Indianola.  One thirty 
when we came from taking them home.  Donald mowed a lawn. 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1943 
  Hot weather continues.  We didn't go to church.  Home all day except 
up to garden and picked the beans. Billy went to Mt. Air [pool] to swim 
with Barkers, came home with a skinned nose from diving.  Ray and George 
here in evening.  They had ice cream in the breakfast room,  We had made a 
freezer full. 
 

MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1943 
  Still hot, a grand washday. Before I started I canned seven quarts 
beans. Hard storm and good rain in late afternoon. Bill went downtown to a 
show with Ray.  Donald and I went to Indianola. 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 1943 
  Had all the ironing done by eleven.  Charles worked at garden in P.M.  
He, Bill, Donald and I went up after supper.  We picked more beans. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1943 
  Down to 48 degrees this morning; had oven lit for heat.  Canned six 
quarts beans and straightened up the house.  Worked on ration books in 
afternoon.  Billy took me down.  Larkins left today, and I baked some 
cookies for them.  Billy went to wrestling match with Harry. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1943 
  Nothing special today.  We went to train to meet Dorothy.  She 
enjoyed her trip to Akron and train ride. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1943 
  Cleaned up the house today.  BILLY RECEIVED HIS FINAL ORDERS TO 
REPORT AT ONE O'CLOCK ON SATURDAY.  GOING TO PENSACOLA, FLORIDA TO BE IN 
GROUND CREW OF AIR FORCE. He sold his bicycle for $17.00. Don and Ray here 
to tell him good-bye.  He and Dorothy went downtown for a money belt.  
Made ice cream and had a chicken supper. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1943 
  Didn't do much this morning.  WE ALL WENT, DROVE BILLY DOWNTOWN.  
SURE HARD TO SEE HIM GO. When we came home, Charles and I went to garden 
and picked the beans.  Came home and canned fourteen quarts. 
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SUNDAY, JULY 4, 1943 
  Dorothy went to Sunday School, and to show in P.M.  All home rest of 
day.  Charles and I went to Walter's, boys won bridge game. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 5, 1943 
  Hardly knew it was the Fourth of July celebrated today.  Charles had 
to teach, I did the washing, Donald rode his bicycle to Murray [Goodwin, 
who lived on Doone Road in Upper Arlington] to stay overnight. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1943 
  Dorothy and I had the ironing done before eleven.  Donald came home 
about four o'clock.  I took Dorothy to band practice. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1943 
  Baked a cake and did a little ironing, some things I had washed out 
on Tuesday.  Had our first card from Billy.  Donald mowed a lawn for one of 
his customers.  Dorothy and I worked on ration books in P.M.  Hard rain 
downtown but not so much up here.  Children went to show, and Charles and I 
went out to [Don and Pansy] Gifford's. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1943 
  Canned four pints beets.  Nothing special today, except a letter from 
Billy.  Also, cleaned third floor. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1943 
  Cleaned upstairs and canned seven quarts beans.  Worked on 
RATION BOOKS in P.M. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1943 
  Charles worked at garden until noon.  Dorothy took lesson. I 
cleaned downstairs, baked a pie and cookies.  Donald got me some apples 
at Mrs. Reynolds. Hatchs were here in evening for bridge. Hard rain in 
P.M. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1943 
  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Charles and I went to 
church. Donald thought it was going to rain and called Charles to help him 
with papers.  He and Dorothy went to show in P.M.  Charles and I drove 
over to [Eri and Helen] Shumakers [in Granville]. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 12, 1943 
  Had a good sized washing.  Donald mowed a lawn for one of his 
customers.  Charles worked at garden in P.M.  Picked a peck of beans.  I 
took the girls to band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1943 
  A rainy, gloomy morning.  Nice afternoon but more hard storms in 
evening.  Had ironing done before eleven. Rev. Reilley here in P.M. Bill's 
clothes came home today.  Donald went to show in evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1943 
 A nice day and warmer. I made a door curtain for front door. PUT UP 
OUR SERVICE FLAG.  WROTE FOUR HUNDRED RATION BOOKS IN P.M. THIS MAKES ME 
1,500. Dorothy stayed with children in evening, a new place on Duneiden 
[Road]. Charles worked at garden in P.M.  Made chocolate ice cream.  First 
tomato today. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1943 
 Wiped off kitchen woodwork, mopped floor, etc.  Went to Mrs. Reynolds 
in P.M. She gave me some patterns for hooked rugs.  We all went to Sunday 
School picnic at York Country Club.  I won a $.25 defense stamp. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1943 
 Baked cookies and apple pie.  Cleaned the upstairs.  Started 
cutting for my hooked rug. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1943 
 Charles worked at garden all morning.  Brought home four cucumbers.  
I cleaned the house and we made ice cream.  Hatches and Hardys were here 
for a picnic, after we ate, a very hard rain. Donald made an extra $1.50 
helping a man on his paper route.  Dorothy took her lesson. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 18, 1943 
 A lovely day and cooler.  After the rain Charles got some apples at 
Reynolds and we canned eleven pints.  In P.M. he started laying out a 
pattern for my hooked rug.  We drove up to garden in evening. Dorothy went 
to Sunday School. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 19, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Had a big washing.  Donald got more apples at Mrs. 
Reynolds.  Baked an apple pie.  Dorothy stayed with a little boy on 
Duneiden. Went to band practice on bus and home with Katona's. Donald had 
a letter from Bill. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1943 
 Ironing all done by quarter 'till eleven.  Baked a blackberry pie.  
Went to Mrs. Reynolds, and Lucille Reeder's in P.M.  Mrs. Edwards took the 
books.  Charles and Dorothy went to garden after supper.  Donald had his 
glasses broken.  He mowed a lawn today.  I decided to go to Cambridge 
tomorrow. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1943 
 Baked toll house cookies and made apple pie.  Had roasting ears from 
garden for lunch.  Left on five-eighteen train for Cambridge. Arrived 
about eight o'clock. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1943 
 Cooler today after wind and rain last night.  I baked cookies and 
helped Mother with the washing.  WOULD LOVE TO BE HOME, BUT SHE NEEDS 
HELP.  DAD DOESN'T KNOW ANYONE. Wrote Bill a letter and walked to P[ost] 
O[ffice] to mail.  Celia and Ernest come every evening. [If not mistaken, 
Celia was a step-sister of Charles]. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1943 
 I baked a pie, made rice pudding and did the washing.  Mother had 
to go downtown. Celia came and jumped all over Mother in afternoon. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1943 
 Quite warm today.  Jennie came over.  We had a nice time together 
until Celia came and talked very hateful.  Jennie went home at three 
o'clock.  Ada and Charlie came in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1943 
 Very hot today.  The Stewarts were all in but nothing special 
developed.  I had intended to come home with Mary [Stewart], but they left 
Cambridge too late. 
 

MONDAY, JULY 26, 1943 
 I came home on noon train.  A hard hail storm while I came up on bus.  
Rained so hard had to go to end of line and back again. Charles was at bus 
to meet me, but I didn't see him.  He and Dorothy had canned six quarts 
tomatoes and fourteen and a half quarts blackberries and juice. 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1943 
 Had washing done by eleven thirty.  Canned four and a half quarts 
tomatoes.  Dorothy helped hang out clothes.  She, Donald, and Suzanne 
[Minister] played "Michigan" all evening. I went to a meeting at the 
church.  Afterwards Charles and I went up to Fields to see Katherine 
Brittingham.  Charles worked at garden after supper.  More rain and wind 
in evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1943 
 Ironing all done by quarter after eleven.  Cleaned up house.  We all 
planned to go blackberrying, but a storm came up.  After an early supper 
Charles went and got several quarts. Children played "Michigan" again this 
evening.  Mrs. Westerman over. 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1943 
 Rained hard all morning, but cleared off at noon.  Canned seven 
quarts blackberries and more tomatoes.  Went downtown in P.M.  Early 
supper and we all went berry picking.  Stopped at Benton's on way home. 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1943 
 Dorothy helped me.  We put up seventeen quarts blackberries, made 
four pints jam and eight glasses jelly.  Went to garden after supper.  We 
stopped at Barker's on way home. 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1943 
 Canned more tomatoes, and more blackberry jelly.  Cleaned up the 
house.  Dorothy took lesson.  She and Donald went to show in evening.  
Charles cleaned up the yard.  He made four drawings for ceramic society, 
first work he had done for them for awhile. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1943 
 Warmer today.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles worked at 
garden.  We were home all day. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 1943 
 A nice wash day.  Also washed and stretched old curtains for living 
room.  Canned more tomatoes.  We went to garden in evening. Dorothy went to 
Mrs. Gamble's to practice with band.  Donald went to show. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1943 
 Ironing done by two-thirty.  Baked an apple pie.  Charles took 
Dorothy to ball game.  Her band played and Charles was given a ticket.  
Donald and I went to show. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1943 
 Rained hard most of morning.  I made three pair pillow cases and 
other mending.  Went downtown in P.M.  Dorothy stayed with little boy on 
Duneiden [Road]. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1943 
 Made tomato juice, and nine glasses jelly from our fallen green 
apples.  Charles and I went berry picking in P.M.  Got seven quarts. Came 
home and made ten pints jam, saved rest for pies.  Dorothy stayed with 
child on Duneiden again, but they are moving. Charles picked lima beans in 
backyard. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1943 
 Charles helped me snap the beans and I canned sixteen quarts. 
Charles worked at garden in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1943 
 Cool this morning, 58 degrees.  I canned more tomato juice. Charles 
went to garden and picked corn.  We put up six pints. Dorothy helped me 
clean up the house.  Ann Spencer came in P.M.  We ate supper in yard.  
LETTER FROM BILLY.  HE WILL BE SENT TO AVIATION MACHINE SCHOOL FOR THREE 
MONTHS. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 1943 
 A lovely day.  The girls went to show.  Donald went to show with them 
in P.M.  Charles did some drawings for ceramic society.  Jane Shaw and 
children here in evening. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1943 
 Canned tomatoes and did the washing.  Took girls to band practice.  
Charles planted late peas. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1943 
 Finished ironing about a quarter after twelve, the girls 
helped.  Made tomato juice.  Charles went to Cambridge today. 
Children went to see "Gone With the Wind." 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1943 
 Canned more tomatoes, baked a blackberry pie.  Girls went downtown to 
a show.  Charles came home about six-thirty.  We went up to garden.  
Donald went with us.  Dorothy and Ann at Hazens [neighbors from Woodbine 
Road]. 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1943 
 Made tomato juice, baked an apple pie.  Cleaned the third floor after 
supper.  Charles helped and we canned thirteen more quarts tomatoes.  Girls 
went swimming in P.M. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1943 
 BILLY'S NINETEENTH BIRTHDAY.  We mailed his box on Monday.  A sewing 
kit from Charles, and Dispatch [newspaper] for three more months.  A 
writing case and paper from me, razor blades, candy from Dorothy, two 
decks cards and candy from Don.  Also box cookies.  I made six glasses 
jelly from our green apples, more tomato juice. Girls went to library in 
P.M.  Charles went to garden and rest of us went to show. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1943 
 Pretty warm today.  Charles helped me.  Canned more tomato juice and 
seven quarts beans. Cleaned the house up some.  Dorothy took lesson and 
she and Ann stayed downtown for awhile.  Charles and I took a walk and I 
stopped at Coldwell's a little while. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1943 
 A beautiful day.  Charles worked at garden early.  The girls went to 
Sunday School.  They all went to show in P.M.  Edith and Bill were up for 
bridge.  Boys won game.  Served apple pie a la mode. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1943 
 Rain in night and a very bad morning, rain and electrical storm. I 
did not wash.  Did some cleaning.  Dorothy went to band practice. We all 
went to garden in evening.  Charles and I canned six pints of broccoli. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1943 
 Had a big washing, but not a good drying day.  However, Dorothy 
ironed in P.M., and I did more in evening while Charles was at garden.  
Ann [Spencer; friend of Dorothy] left about two-thirty. They stayed at her 
aunt's over night, so she and Dorothy went to show. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1943 
 Quite cool.  Ironing on mangle done by nine fifteen.  I canned four 
quarts beans and watched the pressure cooker while doing the hand ironing.  
Dorothy and I went downtown to see "This is the Army." Took her jacket 
down to have button holes made.  Had fire in outside fireplace and sat 
around it in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1943 
 Still quite cool.  I made tomato juice and canned the apple juice.  
Charles had picked crab apples on Wednesday.  Mrs. Reynolds here in P.M.  
Charles and Dorothy went to garden. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1943 
 DONALD'S TWELFTH BIRTHDAY.  Charles gave him an order for stamp 
catalogue, Dorothy, a book.  I gave him chips and $.50.  Mother sent 
$1.00.  Billy said he would send something later.  I cleaned up the 
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house, baked a cake and made two trays of ice cream.  Dorothy and Donna 
went to Clinton [theatre]. Donald and I went to Indianola [theatre]. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1943 
  A beautiful day and some warmer.  I baked a pie, made some apple 
jelly.  Sold a bushel tomatoes.  Donald made $1.25 working for Mr. Fogg 
[one of his paper route customers from Tulane Road]. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1943 
  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  Walters, Mr. 
Brothers, Micks, Lucille and Naomi [Reeder] were here for a picnic supper.  
Charles M[ick] won first prize and Charles C[ooper] second. Dorothy and 
Donald went to show in the evening. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1943 
  Not a very nice washday.  Put part in basement.  I took Dorothy to 
band practice.  Afterwards we all went to garden.  Donald mowed a lawn. 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1943 
  A lovely day.  Had ironing done by twelve.  Charles is painting the 
garage.  Jay E[dmondson ?] fixed our big radio today.  LETTER FROM BILL 
SAYING HE HAD PASSED HIS TESTS IN SCHOOL. 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1943 
  Made some tomato juice, baked an apple pie.  Did some mending. 
Charles and I went to garden in evening. Donald went to show. Invited 
Goodwin's [parents of Murray Goodwin, friend of Donald] to dinner for 
Saturday evening. 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1943 
  Looked rainy but only a few sprinkles.  Fixed some of Dorothy's 
skirts.  Charles went to Capital in P.M. 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1943 
  Cleaned the upstairs and made tomato juice.  Charles took Dorothy to 
Long's [book store] to get a notebook.  She walked home. She and Jane went 
to library in P.M.  Quite a bit cooler in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1943 
  A beautiful day.  I cleaned the downstairs, baked beans, a cake, made 
ice cream, etc.  Murray [Goodwin] came over in morning and his folks were 
here for a picnic supper.  Had a fire in our fireplace and sat around it 
until ten o'clock.  Dorothy took her lesson, and she and Jane went to show 
in P.M. 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1943 
  Another nice day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to 
church.  Paffenbargers [Ralph and Viola] came over about five o'clock.  We 
had them stay for supper and we enjoyed the fireplace in the evening. 
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1943 
  A lovely wash day.  Was through by eleven-thirty, made tomato juice.  
Dorothy baked a cake and went on a picnic with the band. Charles went to 
garden after supper. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1943 
 Ironing done soon after eleven.  Dorothy and Jane went to library 
in P.M.  Donald worked for Mr. Beatty and made $1.20.  He went to show 
in evening.  Charles picked some grapes. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1943 
 Much warmer today.  I canned nine quarts grapes for pies. Dorothy and 
I cleaned top of kitchen cupboard.  I took Donald and Dorothy to dentist.  
Dorothy had a tooth pulled and Donald five fillings.  A man here in evening 
to sell Donald insurance. [This was a $1,000 life insurance policy with 
Equitable of Iowa, purchased with paper route earnings, and which Donald 
still owns.] 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1943 
 Not quite so warm.  Canned two quarts apples, baked a grape pie.  
Charles finished at school today, a week's vacation. Dorothy and Donald 
went down to Palace [theatre].  Charles and I went to Ohio [theatre] in 
evening, an advance for my birthday. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1943 
 Another nice day.  Edith invited Dorothy and me to lunch at 5th floor 
of Lazarus, had a lovely luncheon.  We did some shopping afterwards. MY 
FORTY FOURTH BIRTHDAY.  Charles gave me a beautiful card with $15.00 
enclosed.  Dorothy gave me a pair of hose and Revlon nail polish. Donald 
gave me a pair of hose and a nice box of stationary.  Also gift from Toby.  
Edith gave me a pair of pillowcases, and Florence two handkerchiefs.  
Charles had ice cream made when we came home from town and Dorothy baked me 
a birthday cake.  ONLY ONE DISAPPOINTMENT.  FOUND OUT I DIDN'T GET MY 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHING. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1943 
 Charles and I went to garden and got corn.  We came home and 
canned ten pints.  Made ice cream and went to Hardy's to a picnic 
supper.  Hatch's were there.  We had a nice supper and pleasant 
evening. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1943 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  Charles canned 
seven quarts apples.  We went to Walter's for bridge.  Boys won game.  
Dorothy and Donald went to show in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1943 
 Had a big washing.  Did part of ironing in P.M.  Donald put some 
things through the mangle for me.  Charles picked the cabbage and we made 
kraut.  Hard rain. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1943 
 Ironing done before noon.  Made tomato juice and three bottles of 
catsup.  Received a lovely locket from Billy for birthday gift. Mr. 
Hellmer took out all the old shrubbery and brought new.  CHILDREN STARTED 
TO SCHOOL.  Only had to go half day. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1943 
 Set out our new shrubbery.  Made three more bottles of catsup. Moved 
furniture in our room and cleaned the upstairs.  Seems queer for Dorothy 
not to be home for lunch.  Took Donald to Seiller's for gym clothes. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1943 
 Canned fourteen quarts of peaches and ten quarts grape juice. Much 
cooler.  Mr. Miller called this P.M. and said I WAS PUT ON THE LIST FOR 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHING. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1943 
 Still cool.  Canned five more quarts peaches and 16 more quarts grape 
juice.  NOW HAVE 377 JARS IN FRUIT CELLAR. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1943 
 Put some wood in furnace to take off the chill.  I cleaned up the 
house, baked a pie, etc.  Dorothy took her lesson. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1943 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  We were home all day, had 
a fire outdoors and sat around it.  Mr. and Mrs. Robinson were here in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1943 
 Looked rainy but turned out to be a nice washing day.  Made four 
quarts tomato juice and canned four quarts.  Took Dorothy to band 
practice.  Charles went to garden. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1943 
 Ironing done before noon.  I went to Mrs. Graves in the evening to 
meeting of Group III. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1943 
 Baked cookies and cleaned up the house.  Went to Dr. Davies for eye 
exam.  Told I had to have bifocals.  Afterwards went to Ohio [theatre] and 
uptown a little while.  Dorothy went to meeting of Girl Reserves. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1943 
 Nothing special today. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1943 
 Cleaned the upstairs.  Washed woodwork and put clean curtains in 
kitchen and breakfast room. Washed and waxed the linoleum.  Went to garden 
after supper.  Got all the tomatoes, afraid of frost.  Dorothy went to 
football game. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1943 
 Did not frost.  I cleaned the downstairs and made eleven pints of 
chow-chow.  Went downtown and got my new glasses in P.M.  CHARLES BURIED 
THE BEETS IN COLD FRAME. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1943 
  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  In the P.M. she 
and I went to Ralph Paffenbarger's wedding.  Donald went to rodeo.  Micks 
and Walters were here for a picnic in evening. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1943 
  A lovely day.  Had the usual washing, also some curtains, a quilt 
and spread.  Made seven quarts tomato juice and canned four quarts 
tomatoes.  Charles potted the begonias and calias.  Dorothy went to band. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1943 
  A beautiful day.  HAD MY FIRST CALL FOR TEACHING AT TWENTY TILL 
EIGHT.  To Glenmont School 4A, 5B, 5A.  Got along O.K. Attended a P.T.A. 
tea, had a corsage.  Did some ironing after I came home and after supper.  
Dorothy helped. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1943 
  Finished the ironing on mangle and straightened up the house. 
Marvine [Shonting] called and we talked about an hour. TOOK MY CERTIFICATE 
TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION AND GOT MY SUBSTITUTE SLIP. Bought a pair of 
shoes at Gilbert's.  $5.00.  Charles and I went to garden in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1943 
  Called to Indianola School, 5A and 6B. A nice group.  Went on bus. 
CHARLES STARTED AT CAPITAL TODAY. 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1943 
  A beautiful day.  At eight o'clock called to Fulton School, first 
and second grade.  Charles took me over.  Mostly colored children, and 
a handfull. Dorothy went to football game. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1943 
  A rainy, gloomy day.  I cleaned up the house and baked pies. 
Dorothy took lesson.  Charles went to Capital.  Took in rest of 
plants. 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1943 
  A lovely day.  I went to church.  Charles and I went to garden and 
took Lohese things to Millers. Was called at ten thirty to go to First 
Avenue [school] Monday. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1943 
  A beautiful day.  I have a fourth, fifth, and sixth grade for 
spelling, reading, and English.  Washed in the evening. 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1943 
  Another lovely day.  Back at First Avenue today.  Made tomato juice 
and did part of ironing.  After supper Donald went to show. Charles 
working on Army exams. 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1943 
  Third day at First Avenue.  The electricity was off for over an 
hour.  Had to take car.  I finished the ironing after supper. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1943 
  Finished at First Avenue today.  Pretty tired after four days. Canned 
our kraut after supper.  Charles did most of work. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1943 
  Nice to have a day at home.  I cleaned the third and second floor.  
Baked cookies and a pie.  Sent a big box cookies to Billy. Went downtown 
and turned in my substitute slip.  Bought Donald tweedroy pants & shirts.  
Dorothy went to football game.  I went to lodge with Lucille. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1943 
  A beautiful day.  I did the washing, baked a pie and mopped the 
kitchen.  Dorothy took lesson.  Afterwards she met Donald and me at 
Lazarus.  We bought shoes for both and about outfitted Donald for winter.  
Had to have trousers fit we had bought the day before. Woman hurt on bus 
door coming home.  Dorothy went to show with Jane. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1943 
  Dorothy left early for a bicycle ride to Delaware.  She is earning 
points for the Girl's Athletic Association at North [High School]. Charles 
and I went to church.  In the P.M. he, Donald, and I went to an army show 
put on by Timken [Steel roller mill].  Dorothy came home about five. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1943 
  A lovely day.  I did the ironing and washed curtains in our 
bedroom.  Dorothy went to band practice.  Donald went to show. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1943 
  Called to Michigan Avenue School.  A fourth grade.  Drove today. 
Charles started to dentist to have a tooth put in.  I went to a committee 
meeting for the P.T.A.  Dorothy played speedball after school.  RECEIVED 
MY FIRST CHECK FOR TEACHING.  $28.00. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1943 
  Another lovely day.  I washed windows in our room and Dorothy's.  
Ironed and hung our curtains.  Something went wrong with the mangle when I 
started to iron Dorothy's. She had Girl Reserves after school.  Charles 
had another trip to dentist. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1943 
  Still beautiful weather.  I baked a pie, toll house cookies. Ironed 
and hung the curtains in Dorothy's room.  Went to see Marvene in P.M. 
Stopped on way and bought a bond from my first check. Dorothy stayed with 
Zuverink's. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1943 
  Called to Fairwood School.  Fourth grade and over an hour on bus and 
car.  Home at a quarter 'till five.  After supper Charles and Dorothy 
helped me and I made seven quarts green tomato mincemeat. Donald went to 
show. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1943 
  Dorothy sold forget-me-nots on street today for disabled war 
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veterans, didn't take lesson.  I cleaned up the house and did the washing.  
In the evening Charles and I went to Micks.  He finished at dentist today 
and had two teeth put in.  Billy sent a $50.00 bond home. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1943 
  Still beautiful weather.  Charles worked at garden in morning. Dorothy 
walked to Westerville getting credit for G[irls] A[thletic] A[ssociation]. 
Had chicken for dinner and made ice cream. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1943 
  Did all the ironing.  Something wrong with motor of my mangle, had to 
iron by hand.  Mopped kitchen and dusted the house.  Worked on hospitality 
committee for P.T.A.  Charles had to work at office in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1943 
  Called to Southwood School, a third grade.  Rode to Spring and High 
with Westerman's.  Home at twenty after four. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1943 
  Washed curtains in Donald's room.  Swept and dusted the living and 
dining room.  Went downtown in P.M.  Dorothy came down after school.  We 
bought her a taffeta jumper and pink blouse.  Charles worked at garden 
after school. Dorothy stayed with the Jackson children,  Rained in the 
evening and during night. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1943 
  Have a miserable cold.  Cleaned third floor and part of second. Washed 
windows and hung clean curtains in Donald's room. Spent the afternoon in 
bed.  Dorothy went to sophomore party at North.  A nice day after the rain. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1943 
  Cleaned the downstairs.  Cold better, took my red dress to Mrs. Smith 
to fix.  Donald and I went to show in evening. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1943 
  Did the washing, hung in basement for first time. Baked cookies and a 
cherry pie.  Dorothy went to a dance with Charles Williams.  He brought her 
a gardenia.  Charles put the porch furniture away. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1943 
  A gloomy day.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  We were home 
all day.  Edith and Bill [Walter] were up for bridge, boys won. Dorothy 
went to Young People's Meeting.  FOUND POSSUM IN COAL CELLAR. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1943 
  Quite windy today.  Had the ironing done by two o'clock.  Did some 
mending.  Wonder why I haven't had a call [for substitute teaching] for 
almost a week. 

 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1943 

A lovely day.  I used up some odds and ends.  Made two and a 
half quarts tomato juice and four pints pepper relish.  Went downtown 
in P.M. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1943 
 A beautiful day.  At a quarter 'till nine called to Linden school.  
Had to call Charles to take me.  We went to North Linden by mistake.  Had 
a nice fifth grade.  In the evening Dorothy, Charles, and I went to "Open 
House" at North. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1943 
 Made more pepper relish.  Cleaned the upstairs and washed some 
windows. MY BROTHER'S BIRTHDAY. [Gladys' half-brother, Audlie Bolon, 
drowned in the Scioto river as a young man. I do not know the year of his 
birth or death.] 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1943 
 A beautiful day but cooler.  I didn't do much.  Went downtown in P.M. 
to see "Sweet Rosie O'Grady" at Ohio [theatre],  Dorothy went to game and 
Donald to show. 

 
END OF BOOK VIII: (1943)  
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER  

BOOK IX (October 23, 1943 — June 1, 1944)
************************************************* 

 
SYNOPSIS OF BOOK IX

For Gladys the big news of these months was accepting a seven-month 
teaching assignment of 41 second-graders at Medary Elementary school, the 
longest single assignment she would ever have in her twenty-two years as a 
substitute teacher in the Columbus Public Schools. She enjoyed the 
assignment very much, as seen by making extra stencils for her pupils, 
visiting the library to find extra books, having lunch fairly often with 
other teachers, and even the playground duty, sometimes on the "boys side" 
and sometimes on the "girls" side. She was paid $130.00 a month. 

Gladys still found time for regular housecleaning, cooking, and 
baking, but there were fewer weekend bridge games, and no mention of any 
novels being read. She was the President of the Women's Society at 
Crestview Presbyterian church. 

Charles, age 45, continued working full-time in the Department of 
Engineering Drawing at Ohio State, and part-time at Capital University. 
There is no mention in this book of further work at the American Ceramic 
Society. He continued active at church, and worked very hard on his 
gardening; again, he put in two large gardens, one in the backyard at 393 
Mimring Road, and an even larger one, a "victory garden" at Fuller farms 
on North High Street. He found projects to do at home, such as painting, 
papering, and making a wagon for Donald to use on his paper route. 

Bill, age 19, was in the Navy Air Force, and stationed variously at 
Pensacola, Florida, New Orleans, La., and Minnesota. He was able to come 
home twice for leave during these months. Bill had many friends, and dated 
a young lady identified only as "Betty." Except for brief references to 
Bill, there is no mention at all of "the war." 

Dorothy, age 16, continued at North High School.  She made good 
grades, played in the band, and excelled at the accordion. She took 
regular baby sitting assignments, sometimes for $1.00 an evening. She was 
proud of her new formal. Both she and Donald enjoyed playing records on an 
old victrola given to them by Prof. Owen Williams, a colleague of Charles' 
from Ohio State. 

Donald, age 12, continued at Crestivew Junior High School. He enjoyed 
school, and was consistently on the "exceptional" list. Donald had a paper 
route, cut lawns for extra money, and sold magazines door-to-door. He 
participated in a "debate club" at school, and served in the "cabinet" of 
his youth group at North Broadway Methodist Church. 

There was a death in the family.  James Stewart, step-father of 
Charles, and (second) husband of Fanny Cooper Stewart, died on March 1, 
1944. No other information is given. Gladys also reports that the estate 
of her uncle, Charlie Hayes, (whom I believe was the uncle of her mother, 
Wilma Hayes Bolon), was settled and that she, Gladys, received an 
inheritance of $1.00, of which $.06 was deducted for "inheritance tax." 
Gladys blamed her Aunt Milly whom she thought probably influenced Uncle 
Charley to cut her out of the will. This 
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breach was never healed between Gladys and her aunt.  [Having been unjustly 
accused by a very close relative of "will tampering" I can't help wondering 
if Aunt Milly might also have been unfairly attacked.] 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1943 
  Saturday is wash day now. So had the usual wash.  Mrs. Reynolds came 
over in morning.  Lois called and came out for dinner.  Baked cookies, 
Dorothy took lesson, has had time changed to P.M.  She stayed with Coldwell 
children. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1943 
  Charles and I took a long drive with Edith and Bill.  Children went 
to show. 
 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1943 
  Mangle fixed and ironing done.  Charles took Dorothy to band and 
afterwards she stayed with Hazen children. 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1943 
  Called to Medary school.  A nice fourth grade, and home at a 
quarter 'till four.  Went to Auxiliary with Zuverinks. 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1943 
  Called to Beck school.  An hour on bus and st[reet] car.  Had third 
grade.  HAD RATIONING FOR BOOK 4 IN P.M.  Didn't get home until a quarter 
after six. 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1943 
  Back to Beck Street.  The principal picked me up on Indianola. 
Children had Halloween party in morning.  MORE RATIONING IN P.M. Had my 
meeting of Women's Society in evening and a committee meeting afterwards.  
Home at eleven.  Charles worked at office in evening, and Dorothy stayed 
with Gilliland children. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1943 
  SCHOOL OUT TODAY BECAUSE OF RATIONING. Cleaned up as much of the 
house as I could.  Went to Edith's to a luncheon. Then, downtown to turn 
my slip in [for substitute teaching].  Dorothy went to Home Coming game.  
I was in bed at nine fifteen. 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1943 
  Turned out to be a lovely day.  Dorothy went on a hike to 
Worthington.  I did the washing and cleaned up the house.  Donald went 
to Johnny's [Hansel] to a Halloween party.  George Reynolds stopped in 
the evening. 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1943 
  Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to church.  We were home 
all the rest of the day. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1943 
  A beautiful day almost like spring.  I did some dry cleaning and the 
ironing.  Went to a committee meeting at Mrs. Springer's. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1943 
 Started with rain but turned out to be a lovely day.  Called to 
Hubbard Avenue School.  Received my second pay check. $28.00. Charles 
worked late at office finishing ARMY EXAM. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1943 
 I cleaned up the house, baked a pie, etc.  Went downtown in P.M. 
Bought a dress for Mother for Christmas, and a black dress for myself.  
Dorothy went to Girl R[eserves]. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1943 
 Mr. Miller called and asked me to take second grade at Medary school.  
I went downtown to see principal in P.M. and decided to take the school. 
Met Dorothy downtown.  She got her accordion.  Had been in for repairs, 
leaking air. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1943 
 Called to Linden school, but could not go as had arranged to meet the 
teacher at Medary.  I went down there at ten-thirty.  Home rest of day.  
Marion came over and I crocheted an edge on an afghan for her.  Didn't go 
to lodge.  Mother wrote that Dad is worse. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1943 
 Did the washing and cleaned up house.  Dorothy didn't take a lesson, 
but went downtown in P.M.  I went over to theatre and bought a bond out of 
my second pay check. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1943 
 Rained a little today.  Dorothy went to North Broadway [church] to 
Sunday School.  I went to church.  Charles had to go to a garden meeting.  
Dorothy and Donald went to show.  She stayed with Jackson children in the 
evening.  Mr. and Mrs. Smith were here in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1943 
 Started out rainy, but turned out nice.  My first day at Medary 
[school]. A lively second grade.  Came home and did the ironing. Dorothy 
went to band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1943 
 Some of the teachers came in to meet me and invited me to their room 
for lunch.  Gave me a dish of vegetable soup.  Went to Medary P.T.A. in 
evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1943 
 Getting a little more used to second grade.  Pretty tired in the 
evening. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1943 
 Home today because of Armistice Day.  Dorothy helped clean up the 
house, baked pumpkin pie.  Washed and ironed the dining room curtains.  No 
mail from Bill for three days. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1943 
 Back at school, getting better organized.  Home at twenty 'till four.  
Dorothy had Shirley Reise here for dinner and over night. They went to a 
football game.  Donald and I went to show.  Two letters from Billy. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1943 
 Had washing done early.  Went downtown, met Dorothy and Shirley after 
her lesson.  We bought her jumper for the band and material for her blouse. 

 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1943 

A nasty cold, didn't go to church. Home all day, until we went 
to Walter's for bridge. Boys won game. A heavy snow fell when we 
came home. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1943 
 A very sloppy day.  Have a bad cold and lost my voice at school.  
Charles took Dorothy to band.  I did part of ironing after supper. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1943 
 Better weather today.  Still have a bad cold and not a lot of 
voice.  Finished ironing after I came home from school.  Went to Covans 
in evening, on nominating committee for Lohese. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1943 
 Cold some better today.  Mistake in yesterday's diary, did the 
ironing this evening. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Feeling some better.  Things are pretty well organized 
at school now.  Had monthly meeting of Women's Society in evening. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1943 
 Beautiful day, took children out on playground in P.M.  Rested a 
little after school, then went to church to work on cafeteria dinner.  
Almost ten when I came home and very tired.  Made about sixty dollars [at 
dinner]. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1943 
 Cleaned the house today with Dorothy's help.  Did the washing and 
finished at six o'clock.  Dorothy took lesson. Charles tried to fix lock 
on Hudson [automobile]. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1943 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  She played her accordion 
at Sunday School.  Charles showed me how to make stencils. In the evening 
we went to North Broadway church to Recognition services of Girl Reserves. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1943 
 Cooler today.  Children very talky and wiggly today.  In the evening 
Dorothy went to band practice.  I went along and stayed to do some 
shopping. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1943 
 Just the usual day of school.  Did the ironing after supper with 
Dorothy's help.  Too tired to go to Auxiliary. 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1943 
 Glad of the coming vacation for Thanksgiving.  A beautiful day. 
Donald went to the Clinton [theatre]. 
 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1943 
 A beautiful THANKSGIVING DAY. We were home all day except Charles 
had to teach in P.M.  The ARMY CLASSES WERE NOT EXCUSED. I cleaned up 
the kitchen cupboards and part of woodwork.  Made up monthly report in 
P.M.  Missed Bill, our first Thanksgiving to be separated. 
 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1943 
 I did the washing and washed all the basement windows. Hung some 
clean curtains.  Charles washed the kitchen walls. Bob Shuler was [from?] 
Pensacola stopped to see us.  He brought Bill's watch home. Toby [the dog] 
had a bath and perfume. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1943 
 Cleaned all the house and did the ironing.  Washed out some extra 
things and did some mending.  Charles trimmed the fruit trees and burned 
the brush.  Dorothy took lesson, stayed with a little girl in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1943 
 Charles and Dorothy went to church.  I am taking another cold. 
Charles worked at office in P.M. Gifford's were here and I called him 
home.  Bridge club here in evening.  Served coconut cream pie. Walters won 
both prizes. 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1943 
 Start of another school week. Same thing all day.  Charles took 
Dorothy to band practice.  I baked two batches of cookies and a cinnamon 
cake. 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1943 
 A lovely day.  Made out report cards at noon.  Getting up a party for 
Miss Kennedy [principal at Medary School].  Walked home and pretty tired. 
Charles went to lodge to a turkey dinner.  DONALD WORKING ON ANOTHER 
DEBATE. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1943 
 Another nice day.  Went on bus this morning.  Took children on 
playground in P.M.  Two mothers called. Donald went to library. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1943 

 Another nice day.  Came home and did some cleaning upstairs. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1943 
 Glad this is end of school week.  Didn't go to lodge.  A letter from 
Bill today.  Charles is out for a little vacation between ARMY SEMESTERS. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1943 
 Did the washing and cleaned up the house.  Went downtown for 
Christmas shopping.  Crowds are terrible.  I met Dorothy after her 
lesson.  Charles spaded most of garden. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1943 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles finished spading the garden.  
I worked around most of morning.  In the P.M. Charles and I went to 
Beechwold [theatre] and children to Indianola [theatre]. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1943 
 Bad gloomy morning.  Had seventeen children out in morning and 
fourteen in afternoon.  Dorothy went to band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1943 
 Had the car and came home for lunch.  Charles went to Cambridge on 
afternoon bus.  Made Santa Claus and put in the windows. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1943 
 Another bad day.  Came home for lunch again.  Charles got home about 
seven o'clock.  Brought a quilt Mother had made Donald, and "A History of 
Guernsey County" for our Christmas gift. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1943 
 Nothing special today.  Didn't do any extra work after school. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1943 
 A wet snow today and quite sloppy under foot.  Had nineteen children 
out Friday morning and sixteen in P.M.  Did the washing in the evening.  
Charles got supper and the children did the dishes. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1943 
 Cleaned up the downstairs.  Donald and I went downtown early. He came 
home about ten o'clock.  I stayed until about five.  Came home and here was 
BILLY IN FRONT ROOM. Quite a pleasant surprise.  We were sure glad to see 
him. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1943 
 We stayed home from church and Sunday School to visit with Billy.  He 
and Charles went to depot to get his seabag.  He went to see some folks in 
P.M.  I cut stencil for the children. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1943 
 Another week.  Times have changed, don't wash on Monday anymore.  
Bill comes for me and takes me back at noon.  Nice to have a little longer 
with him.  He went to a show with Betty. 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1943 
 Nothing different, home for lunch.  I didn't go to P.T.A. or 
Auxiliary.  Billy went to see some friends.  He is enjoying his car and 
having Toby go along. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1943 
 Took down front room curtains and put to soak before going to school. 
Charles helped me put them on stretcher after school.  Bill went to dinner 
with Rev. Small, then he and Betty went to show. Dorothy went to party, 
Spanish club. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1943 
 About ten above today, had been colder on Wednesday.  Came home for 
lunch again.  Billy stayed with us this evening.  Baked pumpkin pie before 
I went to school.  Had dinner for Miss Kennedy, but I didn't go.  Mrs. 
Myers and I sent a corsage. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1943 
 Began to warm up today.  Charles picked me up at noon and Billy took 
me back.  Had to say "goodbye" to Billy at noon.  Charles took him to 
afternoon train and it was late.  We all hated to have him go.  Dorothy 
and I went downtown after early supper. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1943 
 Nice today.  I cleaned the upstairs and did the washing.  Baked 
cookies and a cherry pie.  Dorothy cleaned her room and took her lesson.  
Charles didn't have to go to Capital.  He and Donald went downtown in 
morning.  Went to bed at nine fifteen. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1943 
 Lovely day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles and I to church.  
Dorothy and I went to Christmas pageant at church. I took up the white 
gift for Women's Society.  Charles cut a stencil and made Christmas cards 
for children to take to parents. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1943 
 Back to school, but only for three days.  Took the lunch room today.  
Did part of ironing in evening.  Dorothy didn't have band. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1943 
 Charles doesn't have to go to Capital.  I went to school with him.  
Cleaned out my desk at noon.  Finished ironing in evening. Charles got 
supper for me. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1943 
 Children went to Assembly Hall to see Christmas program in morning.  
Didn't do any work in P.M. They gave me a number of nice gifts.  Glad of a 
few days vacation.  Dorothy went to Mrs. Gamble's party. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1943 
 Cleaned the third floor.  Nice to be home for a few days. Donald 
starting collecting [for his paper route], getting Christmas tips.  I had 
meeting at church in evening, Women's Society.  Charles put up Christmas 
tree and Dorothy trimmed it. 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1943 
 Cleaned the downstairs and bathroom.  Donald received close to eleven 
dollars in tips.  Dorothy took music lesson.  Florence stopped with box of 
cookies and apron for us. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1943 
 We got up about seven.  Missed Billy, our first Christmas to have a 
break in family. Charles gave me a bracelet and pin to match. Billy a real 
alligator pocketbook.  Dorothy a green fascinator and china pig.  Don, a 
navy pin, doll for pier cabinet and cologne. Other things too many to write 
down.  We made ice cream and had chicken for dinner.  We all had a nice 
Christmas.  Edith and Bill came up for bridge.  Boys won.  Dorothy and 
Donald went to show. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1943 
 A gloomy day and rainy.  Don had two routes to carry, his own and the 
new one he is getting.  Charles took him.  I slept 'till ten and Charles 
slept 'till eleven. Home all day. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1943 
 Nice to wash on Monday again. Had a big one, also eight strips of 
curtains.  Then, I scrubbed the basement and washed the bathroom 
downstairs. Donald went to spend the night with Murray [Goodwin, who lived 
in Upper Arlington on Doone Road].  Dorothy and I went to Indianola 
[theatre]. 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1943 
 Getting colder.  Dorothy and I did most of ironing by noon.  I went 
to Lohese at Ruth [...?].  Charles helped Don with his papers. 
 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1943 
 Did more ironing, put away part of our Christmas things.  I went 
downtown for a permanent ($6.50, $.50 tip). Home late, and we all went to 
Beechwold [movie theatre]. 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1943 
 Went to Lucille's to a bridge luncheon, Edith and Florence.  Had a 
good lunch and pleasant afternoon.  Dorothy got a permanent. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1943 
 Changed furniture in frontroom.  Cleaned part of wallpaper. Finished 
putting away Christmas things.  Nice to be home all day. Dorothy stayed 
with Coldwell children.  Charles, Donald, and I went to Beechwold.  We 
didn't stay up to greet the New Year. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1944 
 New Year's, just another day.  CHARLES MADE A WAGON FOR DON TO HAUL 
HIS PAPERS IN.  Dorothy stayed with some children in the evening.  HOPE 
BILL WILL BE HOME BEFORE 1945. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  Charles had dinner 
about ready when I came home.  We worked on third floor in P.M.  Dorothy 
went to show with Suzanne [Minister].  Charles and I went to Walter's for 
bridge.  Edith and I won game. 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 3, 1944 
 Rather hated to go back today.  But soon back in routine.  More back 
in school.  Charles took Dorothy to band.  Went on bus. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1944 
 Went with Mrs. Kennedy today.  Had to change my monthly report. 
Dorothy went to a party for girls who had worked on "Navy Days" but it 
didn't amount to much. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1944 
 A very bad day and pouring rain by the time school was out.  Had 
paper sale at school.  Went to Mrs. Hays' to a meeting of Group III. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1944 
 A lovely day.  Nice to see sunshine.  Went on bus.  Only four out in 
morning and three in P.M. Dorothy stayed with Jackson children.  Charles, 
Mrs. [Helen] Westerman, and I went to funeral parlor to see old Mrs. 
Covan. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1944 
 Glad this is Friday.  Children quite wiggly and one of their mothers 
came. Went to lodge in evening, helped in kitchen and didn't go to 
meeting. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1944 
 Cleaned the house and did a big washing.  Dorothy baked cookies and 
took her lesson. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1944 
 Pretty cold today.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to 
church.  Vera, Mrs. and Mrs. Gibson were here in P.M.  We went to club at 
Mick's. Walters won both prizes.  Dorothy stayed with children and made a 
dollar. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1944 
 Another week started at school and teacher's meeting.  Dorothy went 
to band practice.  Charles worked on third floor all evening. Dorothy did 
some ironing after school and I did the rest in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1944 
 Nothing new today.  Charles worked on third floor.  I went to P.T.A. 
meeting and children went to picture show. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1944 
 About fourteen above, but a pretty sunny day.  Nothing special today. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1944 
 A little warmer today.  A short meeting after school.  Came home, 
had an oven dinner, baked a pie, also a small one for Miss Kennedy. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1944 
 I had hall and yard duty today.  Glad it is Friday.  Ate lunch with 
Miss Bayes.  Dorothy stayed with the Shaw children. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1944 
 Had a big washing.  Mopped the kitchen and cleaned up the house.  
Dorothy and I went downtown in P.M.  She took her lesson. Nice to have 
an afternoon off. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  I worked all morning, even washed windows.  No one 
went to church or Sunday School.  We took a drive in P.M. Charles worked on 
third floor.  He helped me cut two stencils. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1944 
 Back for another week.  Went downtown after school with Dorothy to 
get her hair thinned.  Came home and did part of ironing.  Charles took 
them to band.  So foggy.  Could hardly see to get home. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1944 
 Still foggy this morning.  Charles didn't go to Capital, stayed home 
and worked on army exams.  Baked a cake after school.  After supper 
finished the ironing.  Charles working on army exam every evening. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1944 
 Quite slippery this morning.  Another day.  Nothing special. Had 
meeting at church of Women's Society.  Dorothy went to show. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 
 Nicer today, but I have a miserable cold.  Had lunch room duty and 
Teacher's meeting.  After school Charles went back to office after supper. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 
 Found out today that I am to stay at Medary next semester. 
Dorothy stayed with Shaw children.  Charles worked at office. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1944 
 Had too much cold to wash.  Cleaned up the house, changed the 
curtains in front room.  Put up the old ones.  Dorothy took lesson. 
Charles worked at office in morning.  He is having a vacation at Capital 
between semesters.  Dorothy stayed with the Hazen children. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1944 
 Stayed home from church and did a few things I wanted to get done.  
Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles worked on third floor [where he 
had a drafting table set up for making drawings; this was, in fact, his 
home office].  A nice day.  We all took a walk in P.M. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944 
 Another school week started.  I went downtown after school and met 
Dorothy.  Bought a coat for each of us, $22.00 apiece. Looked at formals 
for band. 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1944 
 A lovely day, like spring.  I went to Auxiliary in evening. Dorothy 
stayed with Jackson children.  Charles worked at office after supper and 
Donald went to show. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1944 
 Another pretty day.  Children out of school a little early today.  I 
walked home on Tuesday evening.  Had Mrs. Smith look at my coat to have 
sleeves shortened.  DOROTHY HAD GOOD GRADES AND DONALD ON "EXCEPTIONAL" 
HONOR ROLL. 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1944 
 We had Teacher's meeting at nine o'clock.  Worked on reports, 
cards, etc.  When I came home Dorothy had cleaned the downstairs, 
mopped kitchen, and baked a pie. 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1944 
 A beautiful day, like spring.  We had Teacher's meeting at nine-
thirty.  Teachers had a dinner at noon.  Didn't get all the things done 
I wanted to in two days.  Dorothy stayed with Jackson children, had to 
wait until Monday for money. 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 1944 
 Had a two weeks washing.  Cleaned up house and baked pumpkin and 
grape pie.  Dorothy took lesson.  Charles worked at office. 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 1944 
 Another lovely day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  She and I went 
to church.  Charles got a load of kindling in morning.  Don went to show 
in evening.  Dorothy stayed with a little boy on Neil Avenue in P.M. Went 
to Christian Endeavor in evening.  She stayed with little boy on Indianola 
Saturday evening. 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944 
 A very  bad day, gloomy and rainy.  Our lights were out until recess, 
three of the mother's called.  The lB's started to school today.  Charles 
drove to band practice.  I ironed two hours after the dishes were done.  
Dorothy ordered her new formal. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1944 
 A beautiful day again and a little colder. Bobby had a birthday party 
at school.  I finished ironing after supper.  Charles went back to office 
to work. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1944 
 Nothing special today.  Charles worked at office after supper. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1944 
 Our room has $16.85 for [defense] stamps today.  I am to be on 
monthly basis now, paid for holidays and allowed some time for illness.  
Not sure what salary will be.  RECEIVED A CHECK FOR $80.00, THE LARGEST SO 
FAR. Dorothy stayed with Shaw children, Don went to show, and Charles to 
office.  I did some mending. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1944 
 Glad it is Friday and very tired at the end of school week. Charles 
worked at office until midnight.  Dorothy stayed with Shaw children.  I 
was too tired to go to lodge. 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1944 
 A pretty day, but quite windy.  Charles and Chick [Charles Vierck] 
finished the army exams.  I cleaned the house, did the washing, baked 
two pies, etc.  Dorothy took lesson.  She went to church to a box 
social. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  Dorothy and Charles went to church.  We took a 
little drive in P.M.  Charles helped make a stencil and we ran some for 
coloring material for the children.  Dorothy went down to Charlotte's 
[Warner] in evening. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1944 
 Another nice day.  Had to be at school at eight-fifteen for Teacher's 
meeting.  All the children present in P.M. First time since I have been 
there.  Dorothy went to band practice.  Charles, Donald, and I went to 
O.S.U. to a lecture on "wildlife." I did part of ironing after school. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1944 
 FOUND OUT TODAY MY SALARY WILL BE $135.00.  ALSO RECEIVED $.94 FOR 
[UNCLE CHARLIE] HAYS' ESTATE.  $.06 TAKEN OUT FOR INHERITANCE TAX.  AUNT 
MILLY MUST FEEL PROUD OF HERSELF. Finished ironing after school, then went 
to P.T.A. Dorothy stayed with Shaws. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  Finished my register at school.  Nothing 
special. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1944 
 Swept and dusted living and dining room before I went to school.  Ate 
lunch with Miss Bayes and Mrs. Myers. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1944 
 A heavy snow during the night and continued to snow most of the day.  
Children went out for recess, such a time with mittens, wet feet, etc.  
Had my hair set after school. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1944 
 Much colder today.  I cleaned the house and did the washing. Dorothy 
took lesson.  Charles and I went to Vierck's to a turkey dinner, 
McIlheneys, [Gilbert] Cottingtons. Had a fine dinner.  Home around one 
o'clock. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1944 
 Two above this morning.  Charles took Don on his paper route. No one 
went to Sunday School or church.  I baked two pies.  We went to tell 
Shaw's good-bye.  To Indianola [theatre] to buy bonds.  We bought $600.00 
($100.00 mine). He [the manager of the theatre] gave us twenty-four 
passes.  I went to see Marvine [Shonting] in P.M. Dorothy went to show. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1944 
 Snowed all day, and streets quite slippery.  Charles didn't think it 
safe to drive to band.  Children had a VALENTINE BOX. I received close to 
fifty. Bill sent me a valentine, Dorothy gave me a handkerchief.  Donald 
gave Charles and me a box of candy.  I ironed Dorothy's blouses in evening. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1944 
 Stopped snowing but quite bad underfoot.  Dorothy had a meeting after 
school at eight fifteen. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1944 
 Some warmer today and snow off the main streets.  I went to see "Mrs. 
Miniver" in evening. 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1944 
 Made out my schedule and handed in for semester.  A bad, rainy day.  
Went downtown after school, got to ride down with Miss Kennedy.  Bought a 
birthday gift for Edith, a jelly and pickle dish in her glassware.  Bought 
hose, two decks cards and a china figure for pier cabinet.  Charles and 
Dorothy had supper ready when I got home at six o'clock. 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1944 
 Sun came out, some of the ice melted on our street.  Came out and 
cleaned the bathroom before supper.  Always glad for Friday's but not so 
tired this evening. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1944 
 A nice sunny day.  Charles went to Capital but room was locked and he 
didn't stay.  Went to office [at O.S.U.] THE ARMY PROGRAM IS TO BE CUT; 
VERY MUCH WONDERING WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO OUR DEPARTMENT. Dorothy went 
downtown to start a four weeks course the Girl Reserves are taking.  She 
took lesson and stayed with the Rucker children in evening. 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church, meeting in basement 
because of pews being finished.  We all went to Olentangy in P.M.  Made 
stencils in evening for children to color. 
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1944 
 A nice day, had a fire drill.  Ate lunch with Miss Bayes.  Did all 
the ironing after supper.  Charles took Dorothy to band practice. 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1944 
 A drizzley, damp day, but nice to have a day at home.  I washed the 
kitchen walls and woodwork.  Dorothy helped.  She cleaned the shelves and 
windows in dining room.  She and Donald went to Dr. Ellis and had glasses 
straightened.  Had Auxiliary at Reeder's.  I was Chairman of Nominating 
Committee.  Also on refreshment committee. $.96 apiece. 
 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1944 
 A nice day, but tired to go back to school.  Walked home and stopped 
at church.  This was meeting of Women's Society but Mrs. Pahl had to take 
meeting.  Did some mending in evening. 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1944 
 Nothing special today.  We had Teacher's meeting after school. 
Charles came for me.  Charles and I went to see "Random Harvest." 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1944 
 Had playground duty today. I received my check, $101.60.  $27.00 
was taken out for tax and $5.40 for Teacher's retirement.  Saw first 
robin today.  I was quite tired this evening. Charles had the day 
off, Army taking exams.  He hauled the trash. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1944 
 Charles went to Capital.  Dorothy went downtown for the course 
at Y and had her lesson.  I cleaned up the house.  Charles and Don 
helped me after lunch.  I did the washing and went downtown in P.M. 
Sent the Shumaker girls wedding gifts, and bought a little brown hat, 
a slip, etc. Donald and I went to Indianola [theatre] and bought 
bonds. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I worked all morning, baked a 
cake and two pies.  Dorothy and Donald went to see "This is the Army" 
in P.M. Charles and I went to Brown Hall [location of his office at 
O.S.U.] and got some cardboard.  He mounted some bird pictures for 
me.  Dorothy went to Christian Endeavor. 

 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1944 

 A nice day, but colder.  Mrs. Myers asked me to change yard duty 
with her, so I had the boys' side.  Dorothy went to band practice.  I 
did all the ironing after supper.  Charles washed the dishes for me. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1944 
 One day in four years.  I stayed late at school, got to ride 
home with Miss Kennedy.  Charles and I went to see "This is the 
Army." Quite a snow in this morning. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1944 
 Snow gone from streets, but colder.  A new girl today, makes 
forty-one. Quite the usual Wednesday.  Donald has a cold.  MOTHER 
CALLED IN EVENING, SAID DAD [STEWART] HAD PASSED AWAY THIS MORNING. A 
very good letter from Bill today. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1944 
 We decided no one but Charles would go to funeral.  Mrs. Haigh 
came to school and spent the morning.  A TELEGRAM FROM BILL SAYING HE 
WAS ASSIGNED TO RECEIVING SHIP. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1944 
 Charles left for Cambridge at seven o'clock.  Dad's funeral was 
in P.M. Donald stayed home from school today, had a bad cold. 
Dorothy and I went to show in evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1944 
 Rained almost all day. I did the washing and part of the 
cleaning.  Dorothy went to "Y" for third lesson of her course, and 
took [accordion] lesson.  Brought home her new formal for band. HAD 
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QUITE A SURPRISE.  BILL CAME HOME AT THREE O'CLOCK.  I CALLED 
CHARLES, AND HE AND MOTHER CAME AT SIX O'CLOCK.  Bill had a date with 
Betty. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1944 
 Quite a snowfall by this morning.  Charles took Donald on paper 
route.  Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  We made ice cream 
and I baked a blueberry pie.  Billy found quite a few of the boys 
home and Mrs. Daniels had a dinner for them, eight there.  Billy had 
such a nice time with them.  We took Mother to train about four 
o'clock.  Billy brought Betty over for a few minutes.  Covans came 
over in evening.  MAMMA'S 67th BIRTHDAY. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1944 
 A terrible day.  Rain and more rain.  Billy came for me at noon 
and it poured.  Charles had a nice steak dinner ready.  Hated to see 
Billy leave but nice to have him home two days.  His train left about 
two o'clock.  Charles drove to band.  I did all the ironing after 
supper. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1944 
 A nicer day.  Mrs. Myers had six of us up to her room for 
lunch.  Quite cold.  Charles is having vacation between the army 
terms. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1944 
 Almost a blizzard this morning.  Started snowing yesterday 
evening.  Charles cleaned most of woodwork in living and dining room, 
and I finished after school.  He sanded the window sills in dining 
room.  Dorothy stayed with children on Indianola [Avenue], a new 
place. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1944 
 Better weather today.  Nothing new at school.  Charles came for 
me.  Dorothy stayed with the Jackson children.  Clifford Hayman came 
to school to see me. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1944 
 A nice sunny day.  I had yard duty on boys' playground.  Did the 
washing after supper.  Dorothy's band played at Y.M.C.A.  Charles 
painted the walls in dining room. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1944 
 A lovely day.  Last Saturday for Dorothy's course at Y.W. I did 
some cleaning and met her downtown.  Got a new spring coat, $25.00. 
I bought a pink blouse, $3.50, and print dress, $8.99. Charles had 
supper ready when we got home at six o'clock.  She stayed with a 
little girl on Indianola. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 1944 
 Rained most of day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School, Charles and 
I went to church.  We all went to show at Indianola to see "Watch on 
the Rhine." 
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MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1944 
 A beautiful sunny day.  Got Billy's address today.  We had 
Teachers' meeting, almost five when I got home.  Charles drove to 
band.  I did ironing after supper. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1944 
 Charles went to Capital but didn't stay long.  Had to be back 
for meeting at State. THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE DEPARTMENT [OF 
ENGINEERING DRAWING] IS TO BE CHANGED. DONALD HAD HIS BICYCLE STOLEN 
from school.  I didn't go to P.T.A. Charles went downtown to a 
meeting after supper with two from Department. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1944 
 Nothing special today.  Same routine at school.  A letter from 
Billy; he likes New Orleans. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1944 
 DOROTHY'S SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  Her spring coat was from Daddy. 
I gave her $5.00.  Donald gave her a pen and pencil set, a pair of 
plaques, a lovely card and $1.00, and wrote a poem to her. Mother 
gave her $1.00.  Florence sent a handkerchief, and Edith bought her a 
bottle of cologne.  We had steak, ice cream and cake for supper.  She 
and Donald went to show.  The police came, said DONALD'S BIKE HAD 
BEEN FOUND, was at Police Station. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1944 
 Charles went after Donald's bike, found it in good condition.  I 
had playground duty today.  Pretty tired on Friday evening.  Charles 
is making a fertilizer spreader. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1944 
 Had the washing done early.  Dorothy helped me clean up house. 
She took her lesson.  Dorothy and I went to see "Lassie Come Home." 

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  When I came 
home it was snowing hard.  Kept it up all day.  We took Dorothy to 
practice a duet with Edith.  We went to see Shontings [Marvine and 
Dan]. A bad day to be out.  Children went to show in evening.  Edith 
and Bill [Walter] were up for bridge.  Boys won game. 

MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1944 
 Still snowing and a very bad day.  I did part of ironing in 
evening.  Charles and I went to Indianola.  Dorothy went to band. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1944 
 A little better weather today, but still snowy and bad 
underfoot. I finished ironing in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1944 
 Much better today.  Nothing new at school.  I ate lunch with 
Mrs. Myers and Miss Bayes.  Had my last meeting of Women's Society. 
A nice crowd and fine dinner. I was given a beautiful dish in Early 
American Fostoria filled with flowers and 2 bought candlesticks to 
match.  Charles went to Paffenbargers in the evening. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1944 
 Rained in the night and more during the morning.  Nothing 
special at school today.  Dorothy went to Y.W. for her course after 
school. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1944 
 A lovely day.  I had basement duty, glad when Friday comes. 
Dorothy went to "Backward Bounce," Girl Reserves.  She took Donald 
Cooper, Charles helped her make a corsage. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1944 
 Did the washing, baked pies and cleaned up the house.  Dorothy 
took lesson.  She stayed with children in evening and Donald went to 
show.  Micks were up for bridge.  Charles worked in yard. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  Made a 
stencil in evening.  Dorothy and Suzanne [Minister] went to White 
Cross hospitals, but no work.  Donald went to North Broadway church 
with Jack Hazen. [A fateful decision as things turned out. Donald 
began attending North Broadway's youth groups; on his second meeting 
there several years later, and after his discharge from the U.S. Navy 
in 1954, he met Ellen Hutchins, the love of his life and mother of 
his three children. Thanks, Jack Hazen.] 

MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1944 
 Rained in the night.  I went on bus today.  The usual Monday. 
Did the ironing after school and after supper.  Dorothy did some 
before she went to band.  Baked a pot of beans and made seven pie 
shells.  Dorothy went to band.  Don went to show. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1944 
 A nice day.  I had a little luncheon at school.  Filled the pie 
shells before I went to school, took baked beans, pickles, potato 
chips.  Janitor didn't light oven, so had to eat the beans cold.  I 
went to Auxiliary in evening.  Came home early. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1944 
 Rained very hard this morning.  Cleared off by afternoon. A card 
from Billy today.  Nothing special today at school. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1944 
 A very bad day and quite snowy.  Had intended going downtown one 
evening but weather too bad.  Made a chocolate pie for supper. 
Dorothy and I went to show. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1944 
 Still snowy and cold.  I had yard duty on boys' side.  Cleared 
off the middle of morning.  Had Teachers' meeting at eight o'clock. 
Miss Miller's marriage announced.  Charles painted walls in front 
room and entrance hall today.  He stopped for me. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1944 
 Had the usual washing and cleaning.  Ann Spencer came and went 
downtown with Dorothy.  She went to her Aunt's for supper.  Stayed 
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with children in evening.  Charles cleaned up yard, planted the 
peas.  Ann was here overnight. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 1944 
 Charles and I went to church.  Donald went to Sunday School. 
Dorothy went on bicycle ride to Westerville.  Charles made some 
stencils for me.  Mrs. Minister here in evening. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1944 
 Back again for another week.  I went downtown after school. 
Could not find a hat.  Got a pair of white gloves.  Took my coat down 
to have button holes put in it.  Home late and bus very crowded. 
Dorothy went to band practice. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1944 
 Snow on ground this morning and flurries during the day.  I did 
all the ironing in the evening.  Charles went to lodge for dinner. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1944 
Quite cold today and snow flurries all day. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1944 
 Much nicer today and warmer.  Children made some Easter 
bunnies.  Nice to be out for vacation.  Charles took me down to 
Clintonville, I got a hat at "Susie's Hat Shop." Charles planted 
carrots and parsnips. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1944 
 Rain all day.  Just poured when Donald had his papers to deliver 
and in the evening.  I cleaned woodwork in our room and Dorothy's and 
washed and waxed the floors.  Dorothy cleaned her press and helped. 
She and Donald went to record shop, got two records.  PROF. WILLIAMS 
HAD GIVEN THEM A VICTROLA. [In later years Charles converted the all 
wooden victrola into a kitchen cabinet for the cottage.  There it 
housed a gas grate for emergency use when the power went off (not 
that infrequently in those days). It is currently in the workshop of 
the cottage.] 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1944 
 Didn't have to wash today. Cleaned up the house, baked pies. 
Charles cleaned the ceiling in the front room.  Dorothy took lesson. 
Rained most of day.  Charles and I made stencils in the evening. 
Dorothy stayed with children. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1944 
 Easter Sunday.  Dorothy played [her accordion] at Sunday 
School.  I went to hear her.  She, Charles, and I went to church. 
O'Morrow's were here in P.M.  Edith and Dorothy practiced their 
duet.  Murray [Goodwin] came here to spend the night with Don.  We 
went to Walter's for bridge club.  Florence and Charles Cooper won 
prizes.  Rained in morning, and cloudy all day.  Children all went to 
show in evening. 
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MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1944 
 Cloudy in morning, but sun came out in P.M.  I washed and dried 
some of the clothes outdoors.  Washed six strips of curtains and two 
blankets.  Dorothy and I cut out and partly made a pair of pajamas 
for her.  She went to band.  Murray was here till afternoon. A LETTER 
FROM BILL SAYING HE HAD BEEN TRANSFERRED TO AN AIRFIELD IN MINNESOTA. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1944 
 Back to school again.  A bad rainy morning, had sixteen out. 
Went to P.T.A. in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1944 
 Another gloomy morning.  Finishing up bird books at school. 
Dorothy stayed with a child on Kelso Road. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1944 
 No word from Billy since Monday.  More bird books at school. 
Charles bought cabbage plants and put in cold frame. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1944 
 Got up so dizzy, could not go to school.  Charles stopped and 
put away some things for me.  Spent most of day on davenport, felt 
better in P.M. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1944 
 Much better today.  Did the washing and cleaning.  Dorothy took 
lesson, and stayed with little girl in evening.  Don did some work 
for one of his former customers. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1944 
 I stayed home from church, baked two batches of cookies.  Got a 
box ready to send Billy.  We went to show in P.M. and Don went to 
North Broadway Church. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1944 
 Glad to get back to school.  Did the ironing after supper. 
Dorothy went to band and Charles drove. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1944 
 Rain, but soon cleared off.  Took children out on playground in 
P.M. Dorothy helped and we cleaned two cupboard shelves after supper 
and washed dishes.  Charles went to a dinner meeting.  Peas up in 
garden. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1944 
 Another nice day.  Took the first graders out on playground. 
Cleaned two more cupboard shelves after supper. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1944 
 Nothing special at school.  Medary plays at North and the 
teachers ushered.  Dorothy stayed with children.  Charles went to a 
play with me. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1944 
 Had yard duty on boys's side.  A lovely day.  Ate lunch in Mrs. 
Myers room, Miss Bayes, Mrs. Henry, and Miss Stockdale.  Pretty tired 
in the evening. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1944 
 Rain in morning but cleared off in P.M.  I did the washing and 
cleaned up the house, baked pies.  Started to do some extra cleaning 
on third floor.  Dorothy took lesson, stayed with children in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1944 
 Showers during the day.  No one went to church or Sunday 
School.  Don went to North Broadway in afternoon.  Dorothy went to a 
ring ceremony at Y.W.C.A., girl reserves.  Hardy's were here in P.M. 
Charles met with the garden committee. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1944 
 Nothing new at school, a meeting afterwards.  I went downtown 
when we took Dorothy to band.  Took my coat to storage. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1944 
 Finished or rather did the ironing after school and after 
supper.  Dorothy stayed with children.  I didn't go to Auxiliary. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1944 
Went to meeting of Women's Society in evening. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1944 
 Went to milk bar for lunch today.  Charles washed the bathroom 
downstairs after supper, and I washed half the breakfast room.  Mr. 
Williams stopped in.  Dorothy had to practice after school. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1944 
 Had duty today on girls' playground.  Washed rest of breakfast 
room after supper.  Dorothy stayed with children. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1944 
 A lovely day.  Did the washing and some extra bedding.  Scrubbed 
the porch.  Clean papers in bathroom shelves, etc.  Charles went to 
Capital, only had one student and didn't stay long.  He worked at 
Fuller farm [location of the "victory garden" somewhere on or near 
North High Street] in P.M, also took Don to dentist.  Dorothy took 
lesson, stayed with Luray in evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  She and Don 
went to Clinton [theatre] in P.M., then to North Broadway church. 
Charles worked at garden a good part of day.  We went to Walters for 
bridge.  Boys won game. 

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1944 
 Cloudy, but no rain until evening.  Charles worked at garden in 
Fuller farm after class.  He planted beans and onions.  Dorothy went 
to band.  Children made May baskets in school. DON WAS ON 
"EXCEPTIONAL ROLL" IN SCHOOL.  Dorothy had a good report card. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1944 
 A lovely day.  CHARLES' FORTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY.  I gave him a pipe 
and shirt, Don, a key case, and Dorothy a tie.  Mother and Jennie 
each sent a box of stogies.  We had steak, ice cream and cake for 
dinner. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1944 
 Another nice day.  We went to church to a pot luck supper in 
honor of new members. Nothing special at school.  Two letters from 
Billy. 

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1944 
 Cloudy and a little drizzle of rain.  I started walking to 
school today.  Brought down the porch furniture, hung curtains in 
Dorothy's room. 

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1944 
Rained most of day.  Had to ride to school today and had 

basement duty.  Charles brought me home.  Didn't do anything special 
this evening. 

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1944 
 Charles didn't go to Capital.  He sprayed the trees.  I did the 
washing and cleaned up the house.  Dorothy took lesson and stayed 
with Luray in evening.  Quite cool tonite. 

SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1944 
 Quite chilly.  Charles and I went to church.  Took Dorothy to 
Edith's to practice, went to Hardy's but they weren't home. She and 
Donald went to North Broadway church.  Charles worked at garden. 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1944 
 A nice day, rather cloudy but didn't rain. In the evening we 
went to Lazarus music center.  Dorothy played a duet with Edith 
O'Morrow, and also played in band, looked very sweet in her new 
formal. 

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1944 
 Nice day, went to milk bar for lunch.  Walked this morning.  Did 
part of ironing in evening.  Had onions and radishes from garden.  I 
went to P.T.A. meeting in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1944 
 Rain this morning.  I went with Miss Kennedy.  Charles worked at 
garden until dark.  I polished the furniture in our bedroom and hung 
clean curtains. 

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1944 
 Had Teachers' meeting after school.  Then finished ironing after 
supper.  Charles worked at garden. 

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1944 
 Glad this is Friday, had duty on boys's side.  We went to Mother 
and Daughter banquet in evening.  Charles waited table. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1944 
 A lovely day.  I washed and waxed the floors in living room and 
dining room.  Did the washing and cleaned up the house.  Charles went 
to Capital.  Dorothy took lesson.  Don went to show in evening.  I 
went to Covans.  Dorothy stayed with Luray. 

SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1944 
 A pretty day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles got up 
early and worked in garden.  He gave me a box of candy for MOTHERS' 
DAY. Dorothy gave me a beautiful silk nightgown and a card.  Don gave 
me a box of candy, a card, and a nice poem he wrote.  Bill sent a 
package but had not come.  We drove up to garden in P.M. 

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1944 
 Another week started.  I went downtown after school when Dorothy 
went to band practice.  I bought a pair of brown pumps at Gilbert's, 
and a seersucker dress for school. 

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1944 
 Nothing special at school today.  Pumps were too small, and I 
went downtown and exchanged them after school. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1944 
 Charles exchanged classes and had the day at home.  He worked at 
big garden almost all day.  I went downtown to library to select some 
books with some of the teachers. 

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1944 
 Hard storm during night.  I went with Miss Kennedy this 
morning.  Hung the living room curtains in the evening. 

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1944 
 A nice day, last day of yard duty on girls's side.  The Teachers 
had a party and dinner at Miss Meissers. Mrs. Monroe, a bride, was 
given a gift and a shower.  Charles worked at garden in evening. 

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1944 
 A lovely day.  Charles' last day at Capital.  I did the washing 
and cleaned up the house.  Dorothy took lesson.  We went to Hatch's 
to dinner club. FIRST TIME WE HAD MET FOR A YEAR AND A HALF [Bernard 
Hatch was in the military.] Laura [Hardy] and Lon [Oliver] won 
prize.  Dorothy stayed with Luray. 

SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1944 
 We were home all day except to a trip to garden in P.M. Had 
monthly report to make, stencils, etc. Dorothy stayed with Luray 
again. 

MONDAY, MAY 22, 1944 
 Another school week started, our last full week of school. Had a 
fire drill in A.M., the firemen here.  Did all the ironing in 
evening.  Dorothy went to band practice, then did some of her 
ironing. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1944 
 Nothing new at school today.  Charles went to lodge for dinner, 
then to a faculty meeting.  I cleaned the hall upstairs, all the 
woodwork and put up clean curtains. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1944 
 Nice warm day.  After school I put clean papers in the drawers 
in hall. 

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1944 
 Had a very hard rain at noon today.  Had an invitation to Joe's 
commencement [Joseph Cooper, son of Ralph, nephew of Charles, from 
Phoenix, Arizona]. Dorothy went downtown to practice for dance.  We 
had meeting after school. 

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1944 
 A lovely day.  Had basement duty but nothing to do.  Children 
saw the program Mrs. Myers' room put on.  Donald collected monthlies 
[Columbus Dispatch customers who paid by the month], had over $30.00. 

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1944 
 A lovely day and a big one.  Cleaned up house.  Dorothy took 
lesson.  Charles went to garden early and didn't come back until 
after two o'clock.  Dorothy stayed with Rucker children.  Ann Spencer 
in town. 

SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1944 
 Dorothy and Ann went to Sunday School and on a bicycle ride to 
Worthington in P.M., show in evening.  Charles and I went up to 
garden in P.M.  Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, MAY 29, 1944 
 Quite warm today.  I had the car and came home for lunch.  I 
took Dorothy to band practice and did a little shopping.  Did some 
ironing.  After I came home Mrs. Henry gave me some different tomato 
plants.  Charles set them out.  Don mowed a lawn and went to show. 

TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1944 
 A lovely decoration Day.  Two years I havn't been able to get to 
cemetery [in Cumberland, Ohio, where her parents, and various 
relatives of Charles, were buried]. Jennie [Knowles] has taken care 
of the graves for me.  I finished the ironing, also did ruffled 
curtains for dining room. Charles worked at garden in the morning and 
cleaned walls in Billy's room in P.M. He used the Hoover attachments 
to clean them.  Donald mowed another yard. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1944 
 Charles finished at State today.  I have the car this week, came 
home for lunch.  Hung dining room curtains after school. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1944 
 Charles washed the kitchen today.  Quite hot.  Took the children 
out to play.  A meeting after school.  Dorothy stayed with Rucker 
children (on Wednesday). Charles and I went to show.  Don went to a 
cabinet meeting [for Youth group at North Broadway Church]. 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 
BOOK X (June 2, 1944 — December 10, 1944)

************************************************** 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK X
Charles and Gladys celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding 

anniversary on June 9, 1944. Gladys, age 45, continued her part-time 
teaching as a substitute in the Columbus Public Schools, earning 
$7.75 per day, a sum that she said was more than she expected to be 
paid. Most days she took the street car or bus to the schools; 
Charles took the one family car to his job at Ohio State University. 
She still found time for frequent baking, especially pies and 
cookies; on one occasion she made "suet pudding." 

Charles, age 45, was promoted to Full Professor, and gave up his 
part-time teaching job at Capital University. During this period Dr. 
Thomas French, former chairman of his department, died; Charles 
served as one of his pallbearers. 

Charles and Gladys worked together on the two large gardens they 
put in, one at home and one on North High Street. The two of them 
canned countless jars of produce from the garden, including green, 
lima, and yes, soy beans, tomatoes, tomato juice, catsup, tomato 
butter, and green tomato mincemeat, corn, beets, peppers and pepper 
relish, onions, sweet potatoes, carrots, crab apple jelly, peaches, 
plums, plum butter, grapes, grape juice, grape jelly, blueberries, 
peaches, and pears, and no doubt other items that were not mentioned. 

Bill, age 20, continued his service in the Navy Air Force. He 
was assigned to Gunnery School at Jacksonville, Florida, and 
graduated with his "wings" as an Air Crewman in November, 1944. He 
was able to come home briefly on two occasions during these months, 
including a week before Christmas. 

Dorothy, age 16, was a Junior at North High School.  She worked 
part-time at Morehouse-Martin Department Store, did regular 
babysitting, participated in the Girls' Athletic Association (G.A.A.) 
and the Girl Reserves, attended church and Sunday School regularly, 
and continued her accordion lessons. 

Don, age 13, continued his paper route, delivering the Columbus 
Dispatch, and cut lawns in the summertime. He entered a contest for 
newspaper carriers and won first place in the city by selling 65 
insurance policies.  For this effort he was paid a $.25 commission 
from the Dispatch for each policy sold, and he won a War Bond worth 
$18.75 ($25.00 maturity value). Don regularly made the "exceptional" 
list at Crestview Junior High School. He was active in the Cub 
Scouts; one member of his patrol died and Don attended his first 
funeral. As part of a Scouting merit badge assignment he and a friend 
walked 14 miles to the Brown Fruit farm north of Columbus. 

Fanny Cooper Stewart, recently widowed, sold her home in 
Cambridge, and moved in with Charles and Gladys. Some of her 
furniture was moved to the family residence at 393 Mimring Road. 
Although not mentioned in the diary my recollection is that Dad 
Stewart, step-father of Charles, contrary to his promise to provide 
well for Fanny, instead left most of his estate to his children from 
his first marriage, and thereby forced Fanny to sell her home to 
settle the estate. 
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Once again very little is said of the war. The sole specific 
mention is three words on June 6, 1944, "Invasion started today!" 
There is brief mention of Franklin Roosevelt's fourth-term victory in 
November, 1944, an event which Charles and Gladys found 
disappointing. Despite their concern, no doubt, of Bill's military 
service, these were very good years for the Cooper family. 

********************************************************************* 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1944 
 Quite hot today.  Had a hard storm on Thursday at supper time 
and another this evening about the same time.  Dorothy went to 
M[orehouse] Martens [Department store] on Thursday evening and was 
told to come to work on Saturday.  She took her lesson this evening. 
Dorothy, Donald and I went to show. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1944 
 Thunderstorms in the morning.  I cleaned up the house and had a 
big washing.  Dorothy cleaned her room and went in to work at 
eleven.  She liked her first day's work.  Don mowed a yard.  Charles 
is doing a job for [American] Ceramic Society. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1944 
 A lovely day.  We got up about seven and went to garden. 
Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Donald went to North Broadway.  Mrs. 
Sands here a few minutes in evening.  Dorothy staying with Westcott 
baby. 

MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1944 
 Another nice day, last week of school.  Charles is home before 
summer school starts. He worked at garden in morning.  I came home 
for lunch.  Dorothy worked at M. Martens from three o'clock 'till 
nine.  The P.T.A. had a picnic supper for teachers at [...?]. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1944 
 INVASION STARTED TODAY! I had three mothers at school today, 
short meeting afterwards.  Charles cleaned up the basement.  Dorothy 
and Don out of school.  She with good grades and Don on "exceptional 
roll." She stayed with Rucker children, and Don went to Scout 
meeting.  I hung new curtains in kitchen. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1944 
 Last day of school for the children.  They got report cards and 
were out a little early.  Had to get our monthly report out before we 
left.  Very cool today. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1944 
 We didn't have to go 'till nine o'clock today.  Busy with 
semester reports, books, etc.  I had 'most everything done by four 
o'clock.  Dorothy worked all day at M[orehouse] M[arten]. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1944 
 Last day of school, also our TWENTY-FIFTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 
I took Miss Kennedy downtown to get the checks.  Wrote letters in 
P.M. We had to stay until three fifteen.  Charles and I went to the 
Cliff House for dinner, and to the Palace.  Stopped at Isaly's for a 
sundae.  Had cards from Dorothy, Donald, Edith, Florence and Doris. 
Children went to show. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1944 
 Didn't have to wash today.  Cleaned up the house. Dorothy 
worked.  Charles picked cherries at Hastings, canned eight pints. 
Children went to the State [theatre], and Charles and I went up to 
garden.  Quite cool. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 1944 
 Dorothy played [accordion] at the Children's Day program, very 
nicely.  I went to hear her.  Charles worked at garden in the 
morning.  Dorothy went to show in P.M.  Edith and Bill were up.  We 
went up to garden.  We won the bridge game.  Made ice cream today. 
Served blackberry pie a la mode. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12, 1944 
 A nice day and had a big washing.  Charles picked more cherries, 
twenty three pints canned.  Washed part of porch and front door and 
screen.  Dorothy worked all day.  Donald went on a scout hike. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1944 
 Had ironing done by a quarter of eleven.  Washed the porch 
furniture and side door.  Helen Benjamin and daughter came this 
afternoon.  Had a nice visit with her.  Dorothy went to work at 
twelve.  Donald mowed another year.  Showers in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1944 
 Finished washing porch and doors.  Dorothy and I fixed up the 
play house.  She made curtains.  Baked cherry pie.  Dorothy went to 
work at five, for inventory.  I went to Hoffman's to an Auxiliarly 
party. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1944 
 Warm today. I ironed some extra curtains, baked a pie, etc. 
Dorothy went to work at four today for inventory.  Don, Charles, and 
I went up to garden in evening.  I took two rows off my crocheted 
table cloth. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1944 
 A very warm day.  Dorothy had a day off and went swimming.  Got 
a bad sunburn.  I cleaned the upstairs, went downtown in P.M. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1944 
 Very warm today.  Dorothy worked today.  I cleaned up the 
house.  Charles worked at garden in morning. He finished screening 
the PLAYHOUSE.  We put a bed out there and it is quite cozy. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1944 
 The hottest June 18 for years and years.  I went to church.  It 
was too hot to do anything.  Dorothy and Donald went to show, and he 
went to church meeting in evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1944 
 Dorothy went to work at eleven today.  I did the washing and all 
the ironing except a few pieces to do on board.  A good breeze today, 
and didn't seem so warm.  Mrs. Minister over in evening. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1944 
 Cloudy and cold in the morning.  I cleaned up house and made ice 
cream.  They called Dorothy to come in to work at eleven.  The 
weather cleared in late afternoon.  Had a fine evening for the 
Teacher's Picnic.  There were ten here.  We had a good supper and 
they enjoyed the [backyard] fireplace so much.  Charles worked at 
office in evening.  Dorothy went to show and Don to scouts. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1944 
 I didn't do much, rather tired after yesterday.  Dorothy worked 
from eleven 'till three.  Don mowed a lawn.  A LETTER FROM BILL 
SAYING HE HAS HIS OWN CREW OF FOUR MEN AND IS RECOMMENDED FOR PETTY 
OFFICER 2/C [SECOND CLASS]. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1944 
 Up at four fifteen.  Charles going to Cincinnati to engineering 
meeting.  I took him, Paffy [Ralph Paffenbarger], and [Gilbert ?] 
Coddington to train.  Raining and still dark when I got home. 
Dorothy worked today.  Don and I went downtown.  He had his picture 
taken, got a scout shirt.  We went to the Ohio [theatre]. He and 
Russell [Griffith] slept in play house. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1944 
 I cleaned the upstairs, baked a pie, but didn't do much else. 
Dorothy stayed with Rucker children.  Don was collecting [for his 
paper route], so I went to show.  Sat with Miss Kennedy [principal of 
Medary School]. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1944 
 Cleaned downstairs and did a lot of mending.  Charles came home 
about seven.  We drove up to garden.  Dorothy stayed with Luray, and 
Don went to show.  Donald mowed a lawn on Friday and another today. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1944 
 A lovely day.  Charles and I went to church.  We were home rest 
of day. 

MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1944 
 A grand wash day and, as usual, a big one.  Dorothy is working 
full time this week.  Donald is painting the cellar way and cupboards 
in basement. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1944 
 Still very hot and no sign of rain.  Ironing all done before 
eleven.  Charles worked at garden after supper.  I finished a pair of 
pajamas for Dorothy.  So hot.  I didn't go to Auxiliary picnic. 
Dorothy stayed with Billy Westcott. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1944 
 Another hot day.  I finished housecleaning the third floor. 
Went to Mrs. Dusler's to meeting of Women's Society.  Donald had 
scout meeting. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1944 
 No rain and still hot.  I baked cookies and pies.  Didn't do 
much else. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1944 
 Much cooler today, but no rain.  I cleaned the upstairs, baked 
two apple pies.  Quite cool in evening, 

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1944 
 A little warmer today.  Charles went to garden and picked some 
beans.  I baked a pie, cleaned up the house and mended some slips. 
Dorothy stayed with Luray and didn't get home until one-thirty.  We 
heard Shaw's are getting a divorce. 

SUNDAY, JULY 2, 1944 
 We were home all day, but went to Walter's in evening.  Charles 
and Bill bid seven hearts and made it.  Of course they won game. 
Children went to show. 

MONDAY, JULY 3, 1944 
 Everyone home, having a double holiday.  Did the washing and 
baked a cherry pie.  Edith gave us two quarts.  Charles worked on new 
top for bird bath.  Dorothy went swimming. 

TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1944 
 A very quiet Fourth of July.  I finished the ironing.  We had 
Hardy's and Hatch's here for picnic supper.  Had a good supper and a 
nice time.  Donald was invited to Murray's [Goodwin] and left before 
eight o'clock on his bicycle. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1944 
 Didn't do much today.  Charles went back to school and Dorothy 
went to work at noon.  Donald came home about three-thirty.  I went 
downtown and ate supper with Dorothy.  Home about seven-thirty.  Over 
to Westerman's in evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1944 
 Busy all morning.  I had Edith, Florence, and Lucille in for 
lunch.  Charles and I went to Faculty Club for reception.  Went with 
Paffenbarger's.  Donald went to show. 

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1944 
 Didn't do much today except clean the third floor.  We went to 
garden and picked beans.  Still very hot and dry. 

SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1944 
 Not a lot of work to do today.  Baked pies and cleaned the house 
up a little. 

SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1944 
 I went to church.  Too hot to do anything.  Don went to show and 
Dorothy stayed with Rucker children.  Marion over in P.M. 

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1944 
 Dorothy didn't have to work today but will work next Sunday on 
inventory.  She went swimming in P.M. I did the washing and we ironed 
some of her things.  Our first ripe tomato and a big one. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 11, 1944 
 Still very hot.  Donald worked for Mr. Fogg [paper route 
customer on Tulane Road] all morning. I did the ironing. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1944 
 Nothing special today except a nice rain in the late afternoon. 
Dorothy came home pretty wet.  Don went to a scout meeting.  Dorothy, 
Charles, and I went to Indianola [theatre]. 

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1944 
 Did some mending and straightened up the house.  So many apples, 
bake a pie almost every day. 

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1944 
 Beautiful weather, but we didn't have enough rain.  I made some 
jelly and cleaned the house.  We went to garden and picked beans in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1944 
 Charles worked at garden in morning.  Took up the first planting 
of beans and planted more.  I canned ten quarts and four pints 
shelled ones.  Dorothy worked and stayed with Luray until a quarter 
'till three, after telling her they would be home early. 

SUNDAY, JULY 16, 1944 
 We were home all day.  Dorothy worked in inventory.  I went over 
to Covans a little while.  Don went down to David Bob's [Edwards] to 
play games. 

MONDAY, JULY 17, 1944 
 Had a big washing.  A grand wash day but we need rain so much. 
WE HAD FIVE TONS OF COAL PUT IN.  Dorothy worked, home at ten. 

TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1944 
 Finished ironing at one thirty.  A card from Bill saying he 
would be home around the twentieth.  Dorothy worked all day.  Viola 
and Ralph [Paffenbarger] here in evening.  Charles picked a bushel of 
apples to sell. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1944 
 Bill arrived in a taxi at eight twenty A.M.  I was just getting 
ready to can tomatoes.  After we talked awhile I put up three quarts, 
baked two apple pies and a batch of cookies.  I washed Bill's uniform 
for him.  Mother came in P.M.  Dorothy went to work on inventory at 
five o'clock.  Don and David Bob went to show. 

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1944 
 Didn't do much today.  Bill and Don went downtown.  Dorothy 
worked all day.  Made ice cream and Mother made rolls.  We went to 
garden in evening.  Bill and Dorothy went to show. CHARLES RECEIVED 
HIS INCREASE IN RANK TODAY.  HE IS NOW A FULL PROFESSOR, WITH A NICE 
INCREASE IN SALARY.  HE IS GIVING UP CAPITAL. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1944 
 Didn't do much today.  Dorothy had the day off.  Mother left on 
the afternoon train.  Bill was home most of the evening.  Charles set 
out late cabbage. 

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1944 
 Dorothy worked today.  I baked two pies and canned five quarts 
tomatoes.  Bill drove to Delaware [small town north of Columbus] in 
evening.  Came back with car very hot. 

SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1944 
 Don went to North Broadway [Methodist Church] to Sunday School. 
Dorothy worked on inventory until noon. We made ice cream. I baked 
a cake and we had a steak dinner. Bob Wills was here with Bill for 
dinner. Bill went in with Betty in P.M., horse back riding. He was 
home in evening. Charles and I went over to Hatch's a little while. 
BERNARD IS LEAVING FOR OVERSEAS DUTY. 

MONDAY, JULY 24, 1944 
 Looked rainy but only a little shower.  Washer is broken, so 
didn't wash.  Canned five quarts tomatoes.  Baked a pie and ironed 
Bill's uniforms.  He went up to [Don] Christianson's in evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1944 
 Still quite hot and no rain.  I cleaned some dresses and 
sweaters with "Renuzit," baked a pie and did some ironing.  Dorothy 
worked, Don did some painting.  He has been carrying an extra [paper] 
route almost every evening.  Bill went to ration board to see some 
friends.  Charles and I carried water to the lima beans and picked a 
lot of tomatoes.  Don went to scout meeting.  Bill took Betty out for 
dinner and to a show. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1944 
 Did the washing and baked two pies.  Ironed Bill's uniforms.  He 
and I (and Toby) [the dog] went to garden in P.M.  Toby had his first 
ice cream cone.  Mrs. Westerman sold some apples and tomatoes for me. 
Bill left on the midnight train.  We all went to train and took 
Toby.  Nice to have had him home for a week. 

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1944 
 Lonesome without Billy.  I did the ironing and canned three 
quarts apples.  Dorothy home today.  She cleaned her room and I 
cleaned ours and Donald's.  We carried fifty gallons of water to the 
garden. 

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1944 
 Dorothy, Donald, and I went downtown.  Don had his eyes tested 
at Dr. Clark's.  $10.00.  Dorothy and I ate lunch at Isaly's, and 
took Don a hamburger.  She came home with him as he had his eyes 
dilated.  I did some shopping.  A nice rain in the evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1944 
 Charles went to garden, set out late cabbage plants.  I made 
tomato juice and cleaned up house.  Dorothy worked today. 
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SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1944 
 We made ice cream, and had the club here in evening for a picnic 
supper.  Bill and Edith [Walter] won prizes.  Dorothy went to Sunday 
School and church. Donald went to Camp Lazarus [Boy Scout camp] with 
Zuverink's. 

MONDAY, JULY 31, 1944 
 TWO LETTERS FROM BILL.  First from Minneapolis, second from 
Chicago.  ON HIS WAY TO JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA TO A GUNNERY SCHOOL. I 
did the washing and went downtown in P.M.  Got some bargains at the 
Union [Department store]. Dorothy had to eat at three so I went with 
her and we had a coke.  Donald and I went to show in evening. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1944 
 Everything is burning up again for rain.  I had the ironing all 
done by ten after eleven.  Dorothy was called to come in to work at 
eleven.  Baked a pie and made tomato juice.  Don and I went down to 
get his glasses.  ($14.00). 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1944 
 Still very hot.  I made tomato juice and canned three quarts 
apples.  Marion was over in morning.  Dorothy was called to work the 
rest of week.  Charles and I carried water to the garden in the 
evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1944 
 Did a little mending on third floor, but too hot to stay up 
there.  Made more tomato juice.  Did the washing.  Charles doesn't 
have enough thin shirts to last a week.  Charles and Don went to Camp 
Lazarus with Zuverink's. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1944 
 Cleaned the upstairs and did the ironing, also two shirts for 
Marion.  Charles had to fix the mangle, had a short in it.  Charles 
came home at noon, finished the top of bird bath. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1944 
 Cleaned up the house and made tomato juice.  Charles picked 
plums at Mrs. Youse's.  I put some with blackberry juice and made 
jelly.  Dorothy was "busy" and didn't stay with Luray. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  I baked a cake and cookies to 
send to Billy.  Mixed ice cream, could not get ice, so had to put in 
ice box.  Dorothy and Donald went to Clinton [theatre].  Charles 
moved day bed on third floor to basement. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 7, 1944 
 Still hot and no rain.  A big day's work.  Did the washing, made 
tomato juice.  Made plum jelly and plum butter.  Also canned sixteen 
quarts plums. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1944 
 Dorothy home today.  I had ironing done before noon.  We sorted 
out her clothes.  Went to garden in evening, carried more water.  Don 
went to scout meeting. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1944 
 Made tomato juice and canned three pints lima beans.  Dorothy 
home today.  She, Edith W., and I went to the Ohio [Theatre] to see 
"Going My Way."  DON AND JACK HAZEN WENT ON A FOURTEEN MILE HIKE TO 
PASS A SCOUT TEST.  THEY WALKED TO THE BROWN FRUIT FARM AND BACK. 
Don went to patrol meeting.  Mr. [Owen] Williams here in evening. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1944 
 Made more tomato juice and canned two quarts apples.  Dorothy 
went to work at eleven.  Had a bat in the house. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1944 
 Cleaned the upstairs, but too hot to work much.  Dorothy was 
called to go to work at eleven.  We went to garden in evening and 
carried water.  Dorothy and Donald went to show. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1944 
Still very hot.  Made tomato juice and canned two and a half 

pints lima beans. CHARLES PICKED SOY BEANS. WE HAD THEM FOR DINNER 
AND THOUGHT THEY WERE GOOD. Had a storm and good rain in the late 
afternoon. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1944 
 Donald went to North Broadway to Sunday School.  BILL'S 
TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY.  I gave him $5.00.  Charles and Dorothy gave him 
money.  Don sent candy and I made a batch of cookies for him.  Don 
went to show in evening.  Rest of us took a little drive in evening. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1944 
 A nice wash day.  Made a little pepper relish.  Dorothy is 
working full time this week.  Charles went to garden after early 
supper and worked 'till late. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1944 
 Ironing done by eleven.  Don mowed Covan's yard.  We went to 
garden, picked lima and soy beans.  Came home and shelled them. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1944 
 Still hot. A little shower in evening.  I canned three pints 
lima and two pints soy beans, and ten quarts tomato juice.  Went 
downtown to see "Waterloo Bridge."  Dorothy bought herself a brown 
corduroy coat.  Don went to a patrol meeting. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1944 
 Finished cleaning the fruit cellar today.  Threw out a lot of 
old jars. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1944 
 Cleaned the upstairs.  Charles worked on third floor in evening, 
and I did some mending.  Don and Dorothy went to show with Suzanne 
[Minister]. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1944 
 Much cooler.  I cleaned up the house, baked a pie.  Sorted out 
more old books.  Charles cleaned the garage.  Dorothy stayed with 
Luray in evening.  Charles and Donald played checkers and chess. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1944 
 DONALD'S THIRTEENTH BIRTHDAY. Made chocolate ice cream and a 
white and chocolate cake.  Charles got him a zipper notebook.  I got 
him a canteen, scout pants and belt.  Dorothy gave him three show 
tickets and a dollar.  Flo [Nelson] sent a card and two defense 
stamps and Grandma a dollar.  He and Dorothy went to show.  Charles 
and I went to Walter's for bridge.  Edith and I won the game.  Bill 
sent Don $2.00 later in week. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1944 
 Stormy in morning, but cleared off and I got all the clothes dry 
and Dorothy's blouses ironed. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1944 
 Ironed some shirts and then went for a permanent at nine 
o'clock.  Just had front curled as I want the back to grow.  $6.00. 
Came home at noon and finished ironing.  Then went to call on Nell 
Bethel.  Don went to scout meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1944 
 Made tomato juice, canned another quart apples.  Don mowed 
Covans back yard.  Had a hard rain in P.M. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1944 
 Much cooler.  Made crabapple jelly.  Had trouble with it 
jelling.  Cooked it over but not very stiff.  Charles came home in 
P.M. We went to garden for corn.  With his help we canned seventeen 
pints. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1944 
 Cleaned the third and second floors.  Made crab apple jelly.  A 
BIG DISAPPOINTMENT.  MISS KENNEDY CALLED, I AM NOT TO GO BACK TO 
MEDARY. Quite cool, had gas lit in evening.  Mr. Williams here. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  Made more jelly.  Charles picked grapes and we 
canned ten quarts. Also made grape pie.  Went to Mrs. Caldwell's 
funeral.  Don went to Indianola [theatre] and Charles and I went to 
Beechwold [theatre]. Dorothy stayed with Luray. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1944 
 Still quite cool.  Dorothy and I went to church. We were all 
home the rest of day except a trip to Isaly's [ice cream parlor]. 
Edith and Bill were up for bridge.  Boys won game. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 28, 1944 
 Rained during the night.  Very cool and rainy.  I didn't wash. 
Made pepper relish.  Dorothy worked and Don went downtown in evening. 
We went to Walters to club.  Lucille and Charles M[ick] won prizes. 
Don bought some games and came home with Dorothy. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1944 
 Cleared off nice, and got all the clothes dry.  Dorothy was home 
today.  Don mowed a lawn.  Charles finished finals and will be home 
until the fall quarter starts. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  Dorothy was called to come in for work at 
eleven.  I had the ironing done before twelve.  She worked 'till 
five-thirty and stayed with the Lamaroux children.  We enjoyed fire 
in back yard.  Charles put the molding on in Bill's room. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1944 
 Baked a pie and cookies.  Went to Mrs. Christianson's to a 
luncheon.  Mothers of boys Bill knew.  Mrs. Reynolds [mother of 
George], Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Breevoort, Mrs. Norland and Mrs. 
Daniel's.  Had a nice time, but it poured rain.  Mable Meissner and 
her sister were here in evening.  Don had patrol meeting.  Dorothy 
got a permanent. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1944 
 Another lovely day.  I cleaned the upstairs.  Dorothy was home 
today, slept all P.M. in the playhouse [in backyard]. Charles is 
making doors for a cupboard in Bill's room.  Sold my old mixer for 
$6.00. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1944 
 Lovely day.  Cleaned up the house, baked two apple pies.  Gave 
one to the boys.  Don's scout patrol went on overnight trip.  Charles 
took them out.  Charles's hay fever is bothering him a lot.  Had 
twenty-one calls for the mixer. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1944 
 Charles and I got up at five o'clock and carried the paper 
route.  Home at twenty after seven.  MY FORTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY. Don 
gave me a "tempest in a teapot" barometer, a lovely hand-blown glass 
one for my what-not, also a Hummel figurine for "Angel's prayer." 
Dorothy gave me a nice slip, and Mother a pair of hose.  Edith ear 
rings and a glass hat, and Florence a pin.  We went to Walters for 
bridge. Edith had a lovely cake for me.  Boys won the bridge game. 
Dorothy and Don went to show. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1944 
 A lovely wash day.  Did part of ironing on mangle and Dorothy's 
things on board.  Made three quarts tomato juice and five quarts 
grape juice. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1944 
 Charles and I went to garden and picked some blueberries. 
Canned eleven pints and five quarts grape juice. Finished ironing in 
P.M. Children back to school.  Dorothy, Junior [at North High 
School], Don, 8th [grade at Crestview Junior High]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1944 
Cleaned the stove and washed the things in my pier cabinet. 

Went downtown and met Edith.  She took me to Grand [Theatre] to see 
"Casanova Brown." Charles had supper about ready when I returned at 
six o'clock.  First call for teaching on Thursday, John Burroughs 
[school].  Don went to patrol meeting and then to show. Ann Spencer 
was here in evening. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1944 
 Left at seven-thirty for school.  Had a nice sixth grade, 6B & 
6A.  Home at four-thirty.  Made fifteen pints green tomato mincemeat 
in evening with Dorothy's help.  Bill sent $120.00 home in a letter, 
not even registered. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1944 
 Back to John Burroughs today and going back Monday.  Charles 
canned a bushel of pears and in the evening we canned fourteen quarts 
peaches. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1944 
 Canned the rest of the peaches and did the washing. Charles took 
Dorothy downtown to get her working permit.  She worked, going in at 
eleven. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1944 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School to North Broadway.  I 
was taking a bad cold, and we were home all day. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1944 
 Back to John Burroughs today, a nasty cold.  Home at five, did a 
little ironing after supper.  Charles and Don washed the dishes. 
Dorothy worked after school. LETTERS FROM BILL.  HE GRADUATED FROM 
GUNNERY SCHOOL, NOW AN AERIAL GUNNER. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1944 
 Raining a little and off at seven-thirty.  Told to come for rest 
of week.  Had playground duty.  Home at four-thirty, baked a pie for 
supper and did some extra work in kitchen after dishes were done. 
Charles made tomato soup.  Don had scout meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1944 
 Nothing special at school today.  Baked a peach pie for supper 
and a crust for tomorrow evening.  Finished the ironing.  Mrs. 
Minister came over in evening.  Dorothy worked on inventory. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1944 
Another day at school.  In the evening canned some blueberries. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1944 
 After school I ate supper downtown.  Charles and Dorothy brought 
my bag to the station.  I went down to Cambridge, train a half hour 
late. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1944 
 Mother and I went downtown in morning.  We looked over some 
things in P.M. Charley [Knowles] was there awhile.  We went downtown 
again in the evening.  Charles canned rest of blueberries. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1944 
 We didn't do much in the morning.  Ate dinner early and I came 
home on the noon train.  Mother went to depot with me.  Charles met 
me.  Dorothy had gone to show and Don to church.  Made pepper relish 
after I came home. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1944 
 Back to John Burroughs today, will probably have to go rest of 
week.  Charles had baked a peach pie and it was very good.  Made 
tomato butter.  Did the washing after supper and mopped the kitchen. 
Dorothy didn't work today.  Charles went to show in evening. 

TUESDAY, SPPTEMBER 19, 1944 
 Had yard duty at noon today.  Charles and I went to show at 
Beechwold, on my birthday pass.  Saw "Shine on Harvest Moon." 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1944 
 Another day at school.  Did the ironing after supper.  Charles 
has finished the cupboards and drawers on third floor. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1944 
 A year today I had my first day of teaching.  Didn't do much 
after school today.  Charles started to cut down the elm tree back of 
house. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1944 
 Glad this is Friday.  Am to go back Monday.  Charles did more 
cutting on the tree.  We went down to A & P [grocery], sending Bill a 
box.  I baked cookies after supper. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1944 
 Charles finished cutting all the branches off the tree.  I 
cleaned up the house, did the washing, baked a pie.  Dorothy didn't 
work today, stayed with Luray in the evening. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  Don went to Sunday School, Dorothy is taking a 
cold.  I did a little work on third floor.  Edith and Bill were up 
for bridge.  Boys won game. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1944 
 Another week and still at John Burroughs.  Had paper sale in 
P.M. and no school.  Did the hand ironing in the evening. Charles cut 
up the branches off elm and cleaned up yard. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1944 
 Another lovely day.  No school all day.  Children collected 
papers, picked a bushel beans.  We canned fourteen quarts in evening 
and cleaned up basement.  Dorothy in "prep" [?] this week for G.A.A. 
[Girls' Athletic Association]. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1944 
 Mr. Graham called me at nine-thirty and said Miss Rowe would be 
back Thursday.  I was glad to quit after three weeks.  One of the 
teachers brought me to Front Street.  Rained and hailed so hard I 
went to end of bus line and rode back.  Paffy was here working on saw 
all evening. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1944 
 Rained all day.  Wonderful to have a day at home.  I cleaned our 
bedroom, washed the curtains and ones in Don's room.  Baked a pie and 
took some sewing down to Mrs. Smith, finished ironing.  Charles went 
back to State today. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1944 
 A lovely day.  I cleaned upstairs.  Went downtown looked for a 
corset, got a small black hat.  Took my substitute slip in. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1944 
 Rather gloomy today.  Dorothy was initiated into G.A.A.  Charles 
took Don downtown for shoes, trousers, and to see Dr. Clark. Had 
wrong ration books.  We drove downtown in evening for shoes.  I did 
the washing, made pepper relish, etc. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1944 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles and I went to 
church.  Home rest of day.  Children went to show in evening.  Edith 
and Bill were up for bridge.  Boys won game. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1944 
 A very gloomy day.  I had all the ironing done by noon.  They 
called Dorothy to work after school.  Don was collecting in evening. 
Charles had to go back to State.  I was alone all evening. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1944 
 Rained most of day.  I put away the clothes and did some 
mending.  Washed the dining room curtains and put on stretchers. 
Talked to Marvene [Shonting] in P.M.  Don went to a cabinet meeting 
[at North Broadway Church youth group] in the evening.  Received my 
September check for teaching, $92.95, or $7.75 a day.  Much more than 
I thought I was getting. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1944 
 A lovely day.  I hung the long curtains in dining room and did a 
little work on third floor.  Went to Ohio [theatre] in P.M. to see 
"Since You Went Away." Shontings [Dan and Marvene] were here in 
evening, got a bushel of apples.  Marvene came early and Dan came up 
after his class.  Dorothy worked on inventory.  Don went to patrol 
meeting. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1944 
 Began to rain at noon.  I hung the rest of dining room curtains, 
cleaned the bedrooms and did more work on third floor.  Baked a pie. 
Dorothy worked on inventory. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1944 
 A nice day.  I did more work on second and third floor.  Dorothy 
went to football game and Don collected.  So warm we could sit on 
porch in evening. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1944 
 A lovely day.  I had a big washing and dried it outdoors. 
Ironed a few pieces on board.  Dorothy worked from eleven 'till 
four.  Charles and I went to Indianola.  He cleaned up the yard 
today. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1944 
 Turned out to be a gloomy day and colder.  I went to church. 
Don went to Sunday School and [Wesley] league [at North Broadway 
Church]. Dorothy worked on inventory.  Charles dug sweet potatoes. 
We went to Walter's in evening.  Boys won again [sic]. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1944 
Not a nice day at all.  I did all the dampened ironing.  Made 

pepper relish.  Went to P.T.A. in evening. Dorothy didn't work 
today. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1944 
 Finished ironing. Washed off woodwork in breakfast room and 
kitchen.  Put clean curtains in breakfast room,  Don Christianson] 
was here in P.M. Dorothy got her glasses broken playing speed-ball. 
DON STARTED SELLING INSURANCE FOR DISPATCH, SOLD TWO. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1944 
 A nice day.  I cleaned up the house, potted some small plants. 
Charles took more in, in bed by kitchen door.  Mopped kitchen and 
baked a pie.  Went downtown in P.M. and stopped at Medary on way. 
Don sold three more insurance policies. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1944 
 Home all day.  I did the washing and dried most of it outdoors. 
Charles came home early and took trunk and stump out - big elm. 
Looks bare at back of house. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1944 
 Cleaned the bedrooms and washed curtains in Dorothy's room. 
Much cooler.  Dorothy went to G.A.A. spread and to football game. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1944 
 A lovely day.  Charles cleaned up back yard.  I was busy all 
day, although I didn't have to wash.  DON HAS TWENTY-ONE POLICIES 
SOLD.  Dorothy worked today. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1944 
 A beautiful day.  I tried to get the bridge club here for 
picnic but no one could come but Mick's.  We had a nice supper, ate 
on trays in front of fireplace in yard.  We picked a bushel of beans 
at garden in P.M.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and she and Donald 
went to show in P.M. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1944 
 A perfect day.  I canned fourteen quarts green beans.  Did the 
ironing while I watched the pressure cooker.  After Charles came home 
we went to garden and dug the peanuts, a nice crop.  Dorothy worked 
after school.  Don sold two more policies.  Charles had a letter from 
Ralph. 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1944 
 A beautiful day and warmer.  I canned some peppers and washed 
hall and bathroom curtains.  Baked pies.  Called Mrs. Truax to see 
why I wasn't getting called for teaching.  Someone had told her I 
didn't want to work too steady.  Said she would call me soon.  Don 
sold five more policies.  Dorothy played speed-ball after school. 
Charles and I went to Indianola [theatre]. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1944 
 Still lovely weather.  At seven-thirty called to North Linden 
School.  Went and came home with the teachers.  A fifth grade, only 
twenty-four children.  Charles worked in back yard digging out crab 
grass.  Dorothy had Girl Reserve meeting.  Don sold six more 
policies. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1944 
 Back to North Linden today.  The fifth and sixth grades went to 
the Art Gallery.  I was told to come back Friday.  At five o'clock 
Mrs. Truax called and said Miss Lewis would be back Friday.  Charles 
did more work in back yard.  Dorothy stayed with the Lomaraux 
children.  Don got some new subscribers to Dispatch. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1944 
 Much colder today.  I did the washing and cleaned up the house. 
Went downtown in P.M.  Got my coat from storage.  Dorothy went to 
homecoming game. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1944 
 A nice day but cool.  Charles took out screens and washed the 
windows, put away the glider.  I cleaned the house.  Dorothy went to 
initiation of G.A.A. in morning, to library in P.M.  She stayed with 
Luray in evening.  Don sold more insurance.  Mr. Brother's birthday. 
[Did she mean to say "My brother's birthday."? I have found no record 
of birth or death date for her half-brother, Audlie, who drowned when 
Gladys was a teen-ager. ] 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1944 
 A perfect day.  Don and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles 
went to church.  In the afternoon we went to Ellen McMonigal's 
wedding.  Don went to league. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1944 
 Another nice day.  I did the ironing and put it away.  A long 
letter from Bill telling about hurricane. Went downtown in evening. 
Did some shopping with Dorothy and came home with her.  Don sold 
three more policies. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1944 
 Rained during night but cleared off to be a nice day.  Called to 
Clinton School, a third grade.  It was in old building, same room I 
had gone to for home nursing.  Don sold six policies. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1944 
 Cleaned the second and third floors, baked a pie.  Went to 
church in P.M.  On committee for Women's Society in evening.  Don 
sold six more policies. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1944 
 Home all day.  Made suet puddings.  Dorothy went to football 
game.  Charles and I went to Indianola to see "Going My Way."  Second 
time for me.  Did washing. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1944 
 No school because of teachers' meetings.  Ironed the blouses and 
went downtown.  Dorothy was called for work.  Don went to Halloween 
party at Zuverinks. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1944 
 Cleaned up house, baked a pie.  Dorothy worked.  Charles had 
lunch at faculty club with Charles Bell.  He cleaned up garden in 
P.M. and put the flowers in the basement and upstairs.  Don went to 
show. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1944 
 Don went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  Dorothy had a 
G.A.A. meeting in P.M.  She and Suzanne went to Young People's 
meeting at our church [Crestview Presbyterian]. Don went to North 
Broadway [church]. Walters were up and boys won game.  I was called 
back to North Linden same grade I had before. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1944 
 I had the car and drove to North Linden, an easy day.  Glad to 
go back where I had been before. Dorothy worked after school.  Don 
sold nine more policies.  Charles worked on third floor in evening. 
Beggar's Night and a lot of them. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1944 
 A beautiful day and back to North Linden.  Children had 
Halloween party in P.M. Miss Lewis coming back Wednesday.  DON WON 
THE [$25.00] WAR BOND, SIXTY-FIVE POLICIES, AND WE THINK THE HIGHEST 
IN CITY. [It was; Howard Wentz came in second with 44 sold.] Received 
my second check, $18.55, smallest I have had. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1944 
 Another nice day.  Called back to North Linden.  Think I 
finished there today.  Dorothy working on G.A.A. committee.  Home 
late.  Charles helped her make hands for a clock.  MOTHER [STEWART] 
WROTE (ON TUESDAY) HOUSE MAY BE SOLD AND POSSESSIONS MIDDLE OF 
NOVEMBER. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1944 
 A beautiful day and home all day.  I cleaned the front room and 
changed the curtains.  About noon decided to wash, got it all dry 
outdoors.  Dorothy went to Oakland Park Presbyterian Church where 
G.A.A. put on play, she was on committee.  DR. [THOMAS] FRENCH DIED 
THIS MORNING. [THE FRENCH FIELD HOUSE AT OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY IS 
NAMED FOR HIM.] 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1944 
 Did some ironing and cleaned up the leaves.  Took everything out 
of refrigerator and cleaned it.  Went downtown in P.M.  Bought two 
dresses, a two-piece "better dress," and a blue and white silk.  Mrs. 
Dye's friend brought me home. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1944 
 Started out rainy but cleared off about noon.  Charles and I did 
some work on third floor [which was being remodeled to make bedrooms 
for Bill and Don, and a small sewing room for Gladys.] Moved some 
furniture and put up clean curtains.  Dorothy worked all day.  Micks 
were up in evening.  Don went to show. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1944 
 A nice day.  Don and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  She went to 
show in P.M. with Suzanne and to North Broadway in evening with Don. 
Charles and I went to funeral home for Dr. French two hours from six 
'till eight. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1944 
 Much colder today.  I was called to Chicago Avenue school, 5A & 
6B.  CHARLES WAS ONE OF PALLBEARERS AT DR. FRENCH'S FUNERAL. Dorothy 
worked after school.  Don went to a cabinet meeting. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1944 
 Back to Chicago Avenue school.  Picture show in P.M. ELECTION 
DAY.  I VOTED FIRST TIME FOR YEARS.  Dorothy and I went to Indianola. 
Evening returns look like Roosevelt would win.  AGAIN. [sic]. Called 
to go back to Chicago Avenue.  [Charles and Gladys voted for Wendell 
Willkie, and were disappointed when Roosevelt won. They didn't much 
care for Democrats.  In later years Gladys told me "Don, you are the 
only Democrat I know."] 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1944 
 Roosevelt won a fourth term.  Had a very nice day at school. 
Dorothy had meeting after school.  Went to Gilbert's for shoes after 
school. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1944 
 Home all day.  Did the ironing and did some extra things around 
house. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1944 
 Another rainy day.  I did the washing, cleaned both bath rooms 
and mopped kitchen.  Went to Miss Kennedy's to a party of Medary 
teachers.  A very unpleasant evening because of Mrs. Conkle.  Dorothy 
went to Bexley to football game.  Ann C. stayed over with her. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1944 
 Armistice Day but didn't seem like a holiday.  MOTHER HAS SOLD 
HOUSE [ON GOMBER AVENUE IN CAMBRIDGE, OHIO] AND WE ARE GETTING THIRD 
FLOOR READY FOR DONALD. Miss Kennedy called and Conkle will get a 
"talking to" on Monday.  Dorothy and Ann went to an initiation this 
morning.  She went downtown in P.M. and Mrs. Wise got her to work. 
Don received $16.85 for selling policies [about $.25 commission on 
each policy sold]. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1944 
 Dorothy went on bicycle hike to Westerville with G.A.A.  In the 
P.M. she and Maggie went to show and in evening she went to North 
Broadway to League.  Don went to Sunday School and League.  Mrs. 
Westerman was here for dinner. Sold Dorothy's band formal for 
$12.00.  Charles went to church. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1944 
 A nice day.  I did a big ironing, baked a pie, etc.  Dorothy 
worked after school.  Don went to library in evening. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1944 
 Started out nice but rain in P.M.  I made pepper relish.  Also a 
dickey from a silk handkerchief of Dorothy's.  Went downtown and 
finished Christmas shopping for Arizona.  Charles moved Don's bed 
upstairs.  He had moved his desk and chest. [This is same set of 
maple furniture that today belongs to John Cooper.] 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1944 
 Worked on third floor getting Donald's room fixed up.  Baked an 
apple pie.  Don went to [Scotty] McLaughlin boy's funeral.  [Scotty 
was a member of Don's scout troop; I don't recall the cause of death. 
First funeral Don attended and first dead person seen.] 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1944 
 Washed all windows downstairs and cleaned up flowers.  Did the 
washing.  Went to Mrs. Smith's, and Miller's jewelry store in P.M. 
Called to Southwood school at ten P.M. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1944 
 Left at twenty-five 'till eight for Southwood, a fifth grade. 
Teacher had fallen and broke wrist and sprained ankle.  I am to go 
back next week.  Home at a quarter 'till five.  Did some ironing 
after supper. Dorothy got package ready to send to friend in England. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1944 
 I cleaned some of cupboards and the house.  Charles sorted the 
apples and put them in basement.  Dorothy went in to work at eleven. 
She and Don went on a hayride in evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1944 
 No one went to Sunday School or church.  In evening Don went to 
League and Charles and I went to recognition service of Girl 
Reserve.  Rain in evening. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1944 
 Back to Southwood.  Charles went to Cambridge in P.M.  I was 
tired and didn't do anything in evening.  Dorothy worked but came 
home early. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1944 
 Children were supposed to go to museum, but trip was cancelled. 
Home earlier this evening.  Don and Dorothy took down bookcase in 
hall so Mother's furniture would go in.  I cleaned the house up a 
little and made a hat from an old one. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1944 
 Another day at Southwood.  Turned in my slip after school. 
Charles here when I got home.  Mother didn't come back with him. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1944 
 Second THANKSGIVING with Billy gone.  We had chicken and fruit 
cake.  Just got dinner when Mother's furniture came.  Busy getting it 
arranged.  We went to Walter's and boys again won bridge game. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1944 
 Dorothy called to work at twelve o'clock.  I did a big washing 
and ironing left from last week.  Put away a few more things. 
Charles had to teach today. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1944 
 Dorothy went to work at eleven.  We put rug down in Don's room. 
Charles red up his study, cleaned up house and did some ironing. 
Bill's suitcase and sea bag came home.  Charles spaded garden. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles and I went to church. 
In P.M. we tied up Christmas packages and I went to see Marion and 
Mrs. Sands.  Children went to League.  Called to go back to 
Southwood. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1944 
 Rode to High Street with Westerman's.  Miss Smith helped me make 
out monthly report after school.  Charles met me at Lane Avenue. a 
Did a little ironing.  Dorothy worked after school. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1944 
 Just another day at school, except Miss Keenan will be back 
tomorrow.  Charles went to [Masonic] lodge to dinner and I went to 
Auxiliary. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1944 
 Quite a lot done today.  Finished ironing and washed green 
woodwork.  Washed and ironed kitchen curtains.  Washed basement 
windows.  Went to Women's meeting in evening.  Dorothy went to a 
G.A.A. party with Don Cooper. [Not her brother, but an older student, 
at the high school, of the same name.] 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1944 
 Snow on ground this morning.  Almost blew a blizzard at noon, 
but didn't last long.  I did the washing and baked a pie.  Went 
downtown about noon, bought a dress for Christmas. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1944 
 Much colder and ground covered with snow.  Cleaned the second 
and third floor.  Went to Mrs. Smith's for coat (on Saturday). Went 
to lodge in evening. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1944 
 Finished cleaning the house, baked two pies.  Dorothy worked 
today.  She went to a slumber party at Jane's.  Charles finished 
light on garage to empty garbage, and hauled off trash. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1944 
 Donald went to Sunday School.  He and Dorothy went to the 
League; then to a show. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1944 
 Finished the ironing.  Went downtown in P.M. Dorothy worked 
after school.  Charles went to church to a dinner meeting of men's 
club. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1944 
 Cleaned the third floor and fixed Charles' study for Bill.  Went 
to Hatch's.  Charles went to lodge.  Dorothy practiced at church for 
Christmas pageant. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1944 
 Called to McGuffey school.  Charles brought the car home to me. 
MOTHER CAME IN THE EVENING.  Don entertained his cabinet members in 
the evening.  Dorothy had a G.A.A. meeting. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1944 
 BILL CAME HOME AT EIGHT. He had come by Greyhound bus.  Charles 
came home to see him.  I didn't do much except bake two batches of 
cookies and a pie.  Dorothy played basketball after school.  BILL HAS 
HIS WINGS (BROUGHT ME A SMALL PAIR) AND DIPLOMA.  HE IS NOW AN AIR 
CREWMAN. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1944 
 I did the washing and it was a big one.  Worked at church a 
little while in P.M. Having a chile supper and bazaar.  Bill went 
downtown in P.M.  We were all home in evening. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1944 
 Colder today.  I cleaned up the house, baked pies.  Went 
downtown awhile in P.M.  Bill went to see Mrs. Walsh.  Dorothy worked 
today.  Bill went to show with Keith Clark. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1944 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  We made ice cream and 
baked half a ham.  Bill went to see Betty in P.M.  In the evening he 
went to Haymans and took Betty to Palace [theatre]. Didn't get home 
until one-thirty.  Dorothy and Donald went to league. 

END OF BOOK X: (1944) 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER
BOOK XI (December 11, 1944 — August 5, 1945)

************************************************* 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XI
Gladys had another very busy period during these eight months. 

She continued to teach fairly regularly as a substitute elementary 
teacher in the Columbus Public Schools, including both a pleasant 
five-week stint at Crestview, where Don was a student, and also an 
unpleasant stay of several weeks at Stewart Elementary. Twice she 
said she was so disturbed by the lack of discipline at Stewart that 
she thought about quitting. She was, in fact, the eighth substitute 
who had had that class; all the others had quit. On one occasion the 
principal paddled one of the boys; another time two of her pupils 
"hopped a freight train" but they were back in class the next day. On 
the day the war ended in Europe, May 8, "V-E" day, she took her class 
at Stewart to another room to hear President Truman's proclamation 
that the European war had ended. Also, all of the children at the 
school were taken to a church for a special V-E program. 

Gladys continued active at her church, Crestview Presbyterian, 
especially the Women's Society, and in her masonic group, the Eastern 
Star. The Saturday night bridge games were less frequent (two 
members, Bernard Hatch and Herman Reeder, served in the military, and 
gasoline was scarce) but still they played occasionally.  She laments 
that almost always "the boys won." There was always time for what 
seems like endless cleaning.  If 393 Mimring Road was not the 
cleanest house in Franklin county it surely would have been in the 
top ten. 

Charles continued his regular duties as a Professor in the 
Department of Engineering Drawing, and also taught a special "army 
course" in the summer. He put in another big garden, and he and 
Gladys canned countless jars of produce. On one occasion Gladys 
reports that the two of them had canned 22 quarts of peaches by 8:45 
in the morning.  She roasted peanuts from the garden as well. 

Bill was in the Navy Air Force. During this period he completed 
his flight training [I seem to recall Bill was a gunner, but Gladys 
never says]. On one occasion she reports Bill flew to Panama. Later 
he went to Hawaii as he was "getting closer to Japan." He was able to 
come home for Christmas, 1944; Dorothy was pleased when Bill sent her 
an alligator handbag. Bill had purchased a motorcycle and had it 
shipped home. 

Dorothy, age 17, continued at North High School. She did well in 
her studies, attended the Spanish Club, and was active in the Girls' 
Athletic Association [G.A.A.]. She made the "second team" for 
basketball, and also played some volleyball.  She worked part-time at 
Morehouse Martin Department store, and attended Sunday School and 
church regularly.  During the summer she attended Lakeside for one 
week, a camp run on Lake Erie by the Methodist church. She got her 
drivers license, and also took dancing lessons. 

Don, age 13, continued for a time to carry his paper route. He 
collected $33.87 in Christmas tips, but gave up the route soon after 
for awhile. Although Gladys does not mention it, one reason he 
stopped the route was to try out for the track team at Crestview 
Junior High. He ran in a couple of meets, but did not continue.  He 
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had his first date, a classmate named Sabra Hoskins, and they went to 
a show at the Indianola theatre. Other interests were trumpet and 
dancing lessons, the family "record player," the youth group at North 
Broadway church, and lots of "picture shows." He "almost" won the 
jitterbug contest at the Teen-Canteen. He joined North Broadway 
Methodist church as a full member. In May Don got a part-time job at 
Mykrantz Drug Store in the Olentangy Village development on North 
High Street. This required him to apply for his social security card. 
He made $.40 an hour, and over the summer often worked eight hour 
days.  On one occasion Don became quite ill with near-pneumonia, and 
the family physician, Dr. Roland Bonnell, made three house calls for 
Don in four days. After being treated with sulfa drugs he recovered. 

Charles' mother, Fanny Cooper Stewart, twice widowed, moved in 
with the family after selling her home in Cambridge Ohio.  She 
received $1,148.35 from the sale of her home. She enjoyed church, 
attended Eastern Star with Gladys, and helped out around the house. 
She enjoyed reading, especially politics, and sometime irritated 
Gladys with her favorable comments on the Democrat party. Don was 
very close to his grandmother, the only biological grandparent he 
ever knew. 

During these months the war ended in Europe, and would soon end 
in the Far East.  Little had been said about it. Gladys does mention 
that gasoline was scarce.  Sometimes they rode the streetcar, or 
often walked to save fuel. All the downtown stores closed for a time 
in early February because of the fuel shortage. There was brief 
mention of the deaths of President Roosevelt, and the journalist, 
Ernie Pyle. All-in-all the Cooper family seems to have had relatively 
little personal disruptions caused by the war, and Bill would soon be 
coming home. 
********************************************************************* 

DECEMBER 11, 1944 
 Had quite a big ironing.  Baked two apple pies.  Dorothy worked 
after school.  A very bad snowy evening.  Bill went to see 
Christianson's in evening [parents of his friend, Don]. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1944 
 A terrible morning, several inches of snow.  Called to Eleventh 
Avenue school, took me an hour to get there.  Bill cleaned the 
basement and swept the snow.  He was home in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1944 
 Not much better this morning.  Cleaned up the house, baked 
cookies and a chocolate cake.  Bill went to Port Columbus [airport] 
and downtown and to see Barker's [parents of his friend, Ray Barker, 
who in later life was a distinguished cardiologist]. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1944 
 I did the washing and washed Bill's white uniforms.  He gave 
Toby a bath.  Donald went to show. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1944 
 Bill and I went downtown in his car, did some Christmas 
shopping.  Home about twelve-thirty.  Charles and Bill went for 
groceries in evening. 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1944 
 More snow today.  Charles now has an army class on Saturday from 
ten 'till twelve.  Bill took Betty to dinner and a show.  Dorothy 
worked today.  Charles and Bill got the Christmas tree. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1944 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Don didn't feel 
well.  We called Dr. [Roland Bonnell] and he had temperature of 104, 
almost pneumonia.  He put him on sulfa.  Charles and I sat up all 
night.  Dorothy was in pageant at our church. Mick's brought Bill a 
box of candy and cards.  Dorothy and Bill went to Beechwold 
[theatre]. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1944 
 Don much better today.  I felt miserable.  Had a call to teach 
but not able to go.  Mother answered phone, don't know where it was. 
Didn't do much today.  Dorothy worked after school.  Dr. here again. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1944 
 Donald still better.  I was called to Linden school but could 
not go.  Did the ironing.  Bill had a date with Betty.  I went to 
Auxiliary at Mary's.  Dorothy had party -- Spanish club. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1944 
 Don still in bed.  We stopped the sulfa this P.M. Dr. here 
again.  Dorothy had a G.A.A. party after school.  Bill spent the 
evening packing up.  Put up and trimmed our tree. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1944 
 Up at four o'clock.  Took Bill to train.  Toby [the dog] went. 
Train two hours and a quarter late.  Surely hated to see him leave. 
I had my hair set.  Paffenbargers entertained the department with a 
turkey dinner a[t] faculty club.  Very snowy and icy. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1944 
 Below zero this morning.  Donald downstairs today.  I went 
downtown this P.M.  Dorothy went in to work at three o'clock. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1944 
 Dorothy went to work at eleven.  I didn't do much but clean up 
the house.  Donald feeling better. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1944 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School and I went to church.  Baked a 
chocolate cake and a pie before I went.  We went to Walter's to 
club.  I won first prize.  Dorothy and Donald went to show in P.M. 
Began to rain.  Charles and I carried papers. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1944 
 Charles carried the papers, got up before two-thirty.  The worst 
morning, so slippery.  Opened our presents and had a nice CHRISTMAS, 
but missed Billy.  Westerman's were here in P.M.  Don went to David 
Bob's for a while. A terrible day, icy and wet. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1944 
 More snow today.  Dorothy took down her curtains and I washed 
them.  She went to work at three.  Mother and I went downtown, 
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exchanged her Christmas dress.  Mr. Witherspoon brought us home and 
Mrs. Minister.  Charles went to lodge to dinner. 

Don had received $25.00 in tips besides several presents.  Out 
collecting this evening.  This is first day he has been able to carry 
papers.  Don has $33.87 in tips, 2 handkerchiefs, 4 boxes candy, pair 
gloves. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1944 
 Hung Dorothy's curtains and washed the long ones in dining 
room.  Did the washing.  A terrible day, rain and freezing, 
everything, a glare of ice.  Charles brought papers to Don. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1944 
 Not quite so icy today.  I did a little ironing, hung curtains 
in dining room and washed the short ones.  Went to bridge luncheon at 
Florence's.  Had a nice time and won first prize.  Dorothy and 
Suzanne went downtown. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1944 
 Two good letters from Billy.  Dorothy and I did the ironing.  I 
cleaned our bedroom and washed the curtains.  Mother went downtown. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1944 
 I cleaned up third floor, hung curtains in our room and cleaned 
the living and dining room.  Dorothy wasn't called for work today. 
Don's last day on paper route except to help station manager in the 
morning.  Mother stayed with Whitney children and rest of us went to 
Indianola [theatre].  Very wet and slippery. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1944 
 Very icy, decided not to go to Sunday School or church, except 
Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Don helped carry the paper today. 
Walters were up.  We almost won bridge game but boys finally beat 
us.  They were here 'till past one thirty.  David [Edwards] stayed 
all night with Don and they had a midnight lunch.  Dorothy went to a 
party with Maggie, home at four A.M.  Mother stayed with Luray. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1945 
No one got up very early. Snowed almost all day, several inches 

more of snow.  Zero by bedtime. I was called to McGuffey school.  A 
very quiet NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1945 
 Charles took me to school and came for me.  Had the same grade I 
had had there before, 4A - 5B.  Very cold, eighteen absent.  Did some 
ironing after school.  Dorothy went to dentist, had four fillings. 
We had seventeen calls to find out who the new paper boy was.  At six 
o'clock Don went with station manager to carry the route.  Below 
zero. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1945 
 Found I could ride with Mrs. Morehead one of the teachers at 
McGuffey.  A little warmer today, but not much, very slippery.  Did 
some ironing after school.  Charles finished the new shelves for 
broom closet. 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1945 
 Not quite so cold.  Nothing special at school.  Charles finished 
painting the broom closet and new shelves.  I finished ironing after 
supper.  HAD AN OFFER ON CAMBRIDGE PROPERTY. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1945 
 Still slippery.  Finished at McGuffey.  Dorothy went to Aquinas 
[High School] to see North play basketball.  Don went to Crestview 
[Junior High School] game.  Mother stayed with some children.  We 
arranged some things in cupboards. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1945 
 Cleaned up the house.  Went downtown in P.M.  Had to exchange 
Jennie and Charlie's present.  Bought new gloves and socks.  Dorothy 
wasn't called for work.  Mother stayed with Luray.  Charles cleaned 
up the basement.  Dorothy went to basketball game. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7, 1945 
 More snow.  Don went to Sunday School.  Mother and I went to 
church.  Charles had to usher and take collection.  Dorothy worked at 
Morehouse-Martin on inventory, home about one o'clock.  Mr. Williams 
here.  Don and Dorothy went to North Broadway [church] for supper. 
Charles and I went to Walters.   Edith and I won game. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1945 
 Did the washing and some work on third floor.  Mother cut out a 
blouse for Dorothy. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1945 
 Called to Hubbard Avenue School, 4A & 5B.  Charles took me 
over.  Very slippery out, five above at bed time.  Don went to 
basketball game after school.  HE AND DOROTHY STARTED DANCING LESSONS 
AT JIMMY RAWLINS STUDIO [located above the Clinton Theatre at corner 
of East North Broadway and North High streets]. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1945 
 Back to Hubbard.  Went to High Street with Westerman's, then had 
to pick up ride.  Twelve above this morning and snow almost all 
morning.  Did most of ironing after supper. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1945 
 Charles took me to Hubbard [Avenue school] this morning.  A 
little warmer today.  My last day there.  Did some ironing after 
school.  Children went to their dancing lessons. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1945 
 Glad to have a day at home.  Cleaned our bedroom, baked 
cookies.  Went downtown in P.M.  Dorothy went to basketball game.  A 
little warmer, ice thawed some. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1945 
 Cleaned up the house.  Dorothy cleaned all the drawers in her 
room and went downtown in P.M.  Mother [Stewart] finished a red 
blouse for Dorothy.  Donald and I went to Indianola [theatre].  Did 
not thaw any today, still very slippery. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14, 1945 
 Light snow.  Dorothy worked on inventory, home at 
twelve-thirty.  Don went to Sunday School.  Rest of us went to 
church.  Charles stayed for lunch, start of debt reducing campaign 
[at Crestview Presbyterian Church]. Children went to League. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1945 
 Called to Fourth Avenue school.  More snow and a very bad 
morning.  Rode to Spring and High with Westermans. A 4B and 4A. 
Snowed all morning, very slushy when I came home.  Dorothy had her 
luncheon at school in cooking class. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1945 
 Called to Eighth Avenue school, 4B - 4A.  A student teacher and 
I didn't like that.  Very cold coming home.  LETTER FROM BILL, STILL 
ISN'T FLYING. Charles said worst slippery day he had ever driven. 
Dorothy went to dentist. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1945 
 Called to West Broad Street school.  They are getting ready for 
commencement.  Very tired. Ice thawed a trifle.  Charles went on 
bus.  Very slippery.  He didn't come home for dinner, went to a 
meeting at Batelle Institute. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1945 
 Back to West Broad.  Did the washing after supper.  Don received 
his Page award. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1945 
 Last day at West Broad.  Cleaned up house some after getting 
home.  Dorothy is having G.A.A. initiation tomorrow.  Don went to 
show. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1945 
 Thawed a little today.  Dorothy was called to work, but couldn't 
go.  There must have been forty girls here for initiation.  Did the 
ironing while they were here.  Mother stayed with children.  Charles 
and I went to Indianola [theatre]. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21, 1945 
 Donald went to Sunday School.  Dorothy worked on inventory, home 
a little after three.  Mother went to Sunday School and church. 
Charles went out on church canvas.  Edith and Bill were up [for 
bridge]. Boys won. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1945 
 Called to Beck Street school, 5B, 5A, 6B. Rode both ways with 
principal.  Baked cookies after supper.  Don had some children here 
to practice a play for school. 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1945 
 Back to Beck Street.  Rode with Miss Fromme again.  Streets are 
still bad.  Charles went to lodge for supper.  Dorothy and Don went 
to dancing class.  Came home in a car with a boy who was in class. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1945 
 Back to Beck Street.  Quite a day, reports.  Miss Fromme was 
good to help me.  Children changed classes for next semester.  Glad 
to be through.  Mother and I went to meeting on Women's Society. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1945 
 Glad to be home.  Didn't do much, washed some windows, baked 
pie.  Don went sled riding.  He and Dorothy went to dancing class. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1945 
 Cleaned part of house.  Took my slip in and Dorothy and I went 
downtown.  She went in to work on inventory at three o'clock.  Sold 
Several things through Booster [neighborhood weekly newspaper]. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1945 
 Did the washing.  Dorothy went in to work at eleven.  She and 
Don went to teen canteen.  Charles and I went to Indianola.  Mother 
stayed with Luray. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1945 
 More snow.  Don went to Sunday School.  Dorothy worked on 
inventory.  Charles, Mother, and I went to church.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Weaver were here in P.M.  Charles and I went to Walters.  Boys won 
game.  Snowed almost all day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1945 
 Called to Bellows Avenue school, 6B and 6A.  A nice school and 
principal.  Charles is riding street car about all the time for LACK 
OF GASOLINE. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1945 
 Back to Bellows.  Home at four o'clock.  Very cold, eight above 
at bedtime.  Dorothy and Don went to dancing lesson. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1945 
 Ten above this morning.  Back to Bellows.  Mother had most of 
ironing done.  I did some after school.  Finished at Bellows today. 
Don went to show.  Sold my cedar chest for $15.00. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1945 
 Nice to have a day at home.  I cleaned up the third floor, baked 
pies, etc.  Mother went to a group meeting.  Dorothy and Donald went 
to dancing. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1945 
Cleaned our room, hall and bathroom.  Mother and I planned to go 
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downtown to a show.  At noon I was called to Eighth Avenue school. 
She went downtown.  Dorothy had basketball game after school so water 
and heat could be shut off in building. COLUMBUS HAS A FUEL AND WATER 
EMERGENCY.  Don went to scout meeting.  I went to lodge.  Mother's 
petition was voted on.  Went with Covans. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1945 
 Dorothy went to work at twelve.  Nothing special today.  Mother 
stayed with Luray.  I started a crocheted rug from slip covers. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1945 
 Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Mother and I went to 
church.  A light rain fell and froze -- very slippery by evening. 
Don went to League.  Dorothy stayed overnight with Elaine Thomas. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1945 
 SCHOOLS AND STORES CLOSED BECAUSE OF FUEL SHORTAGE.  I did the 
washing and a little ironing.  Too icy for Charles to drive.  David 
[Edwards] was here all P.M. playing games with Don.  He went to scout 
meeting. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1945 
 Called to Reeb Avenue school, 6A.  A hard bunch to handle and a 
"nosy" principal.  Will be there all week.  Dorothy and Donald went 
to dancing.  I stayed downtown after school, bought a corset and ate 
my supper at Lazarus. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1945 
 Back to Reeb school.  Did the mangle work after supper.  Charles 
and Don went to Dr. Davies for eyes. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945 
 Another day at Reeb.  Getting ready for the assembly program on 
Friday.  Children went to dancing class. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1945 
 Assembly went off very nicely.  Glad to finish at Reeb, a hard 
grade to control and a "nosy" principal.  Stopped downtown a little 
while, got my new corset.  Thawed some today.  DON TOOK FIRST TRUMPET 
LESSON. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1945 
 Thawed more today.  Dorothy was called to work in anklets. 
Cleaned up house, baked two pies and cookies.  Mother stayed with 
children Friday evening and this evening.  Don went downtown and got 
his new glasses.  Washed kitchen. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1945 
 Thawed more today.  Don and Dorothy went to Sunday School. 
Mother and I went to church.  Children to Indianola [movie theatre]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1945 
 Called to Livingstone Avenue school, 5A, 6B.  A very nice 
school.  Mother did the washing.  I stopped downtown.  Dorothy worked 
after school.  Don went to scout meeting and Charles went over. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1945 
 Back to Livingstone, a rainy morning.  Finished there today. 
Dorothy and Don went to dancing.  Mother, Charles, and I went to 
Indianola.  I stopped downtown and got Charles' new glasses.  A nice 
valentine from Billy. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1945 
 Called to Main Street school.  Departmental work, don't care for 
principal.  We went to McManigal's to Valentine party for 
department.  Don gave me a box of candy, and Charles gave me one. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1945 
 Back to Main Street, a beautiful day, 66 degrees.  Lots of ice 
melted.  Did mangle work after supper.  Children went dancing. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1945 
 Finished at Main Street today.  Did rest of ironing after 
supper.  Colder this evening.  Don had patrol meeting here. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1945 
 Dorothy went to G[irls] A[thletic] Association] initiation.  I 
did the washing, scrubbed the front walk and cleaned up house. 
Mother stayed with Rose children and Dorothy with Lamaroux 
[children]. RECEIVED CHECK FOR CAMBRIDGE PROPERTY.  $1,148.35. (HAD 
RECEIVED $100), $1300.00 CASH. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1945 
 Down to 12 but warmed up during the day.  Dorothy and I baked 
ginger cookies.  Don went to Sunday School and [Epworth] League [a 
Methodist youth group].  Mother and I went to church in evening. 
Called back to Main Street [school], also to Crestview [school]. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1945 
 Mrs. Truax called [the woman who scheduled assignments for 
substitute teachers], said Mr. Miller said for me to go to 
Crestview.  Found Miss Smith had had an appendicitis operation, and 
would be there a month or more.  A 5A, a lot of children I know, but 
a nice class.  Don went to Scout meeting. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1945 
 Getting started better, came home and got lunch for Don and me. 
Children went to dancing.  Have a bad cold. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1945 
 Nothing special today.  Cold not any better. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1945 
 Nice to have a day at home. [President's Day?].  Didn't do much, 
a little cleaning and sewing.  Dorothy and I went to Indianola 
[theatre] in evening.  DON WENT TO CLASS AT NORTH BROADWAY.  HE IS 
GOING TO JOIN CHURCH THERE. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1945 
 Day passed quickly and finished my first week at Crestview.  Don 
went to Clinton [theatre].  TWO TONS OF COAL. 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1945 
 A nice day.  Did the washing and cleaned up the house, also a 
little ironing.  Don and some boys went downtown to legislature and 
penitentiary.  He and Dorothy went to TEEN CANTEEN.  Charles and I 
went to Indianola. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1945 
 Don went to Sunday School and church at North Broadway.  Dorothy 
went to Sunday School.  Charles and I to church.  A nice day. 
Charles helped me make some art work for school.  Children went to 
League at North Broadway.  Mother and I to evening service. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1945 
 Back to Crestview for another week.  Did the ironing after 
school and finished after supper.  Rained hard most of the day, 
turned to snow in evening. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1945 
 Froze and icy this A.M. Had playground duty today.  Mother went 
to Lohese.  I was on committee for Auxiliary.  Served cherry pie a la 
mode and nuts.  Cost $1.48 apiece.  Met at Mrs. Edwards.  George 
R[eynolds, a friend of Bill's] stopped to see us. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1945 
 Rain froze and everything a glare of ice.  Traffic was tied up. 
We went to meeting of Women's Society in evening. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1945 
 Not quite so icy this morning.  Nothing special at school. 
Children getting ready for PTA.  I WENT WITH EDWARD'S [PARENTS OF 
DON'S FRIEND, DAVID] TO SEE DON GET HIS SECOND CLASS SCOUT AWARD. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1945 
 Rain most of the day.  Glad this is Friday.  I went to Lodge and 
stayed with the six candidates.  MOTHER [STEWART] WAS INITIATED. Had 
a nice evening, men served us oyster soup.  Don took [trumpet] 
lesson. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1945 
 Charles had to go to school to get his grades in.  Dorothy 
worked all day on statements at M[orehouse] M[artin] [Department 
store]. I did the washing and cleaned up the house.  Nell Bethel was 
here in evening.  Don went to Teen Can-Teen, but there wasn't any. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1945 
 A beautiful day, sunny and spring-like.  I stayed home from 
church.  Don and Dorothy went to Sunday School and to League in the 
evening.  Mother stayed with the Westcott child.  We took a little 
drive to see about getting a tree for back of house.  DON AGREED TO 
TAKE HIS OLD ROUTE BACK TEMPORARILY. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1945 
 Back to Crestview [school] for a third week.  Children had a PTA 
program.  Poured rain in the evening.  I did some ironing after 
school. Charles and Donald went to Scout meeting at Edwards.  MOMMA'S 
68th BIRTHDAY. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1945 
 Hard rain most of day.  The backyard was flooded to garage. 
Baked cookies after school.  Children went dancing. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1945 
 Water went down in yard and cooler today.  Nothing special at 
school.  Mother and I went to church in evening. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1945 
 A nice day.  BILLY'S MOTORCYCLE CAME TODAY.  Charles came home 
to help unload it.  Dorothy and I went to show. 

FRIDAY MARCH 9, 1945 
 A nice sunny day.  Another week finished at Crestview.  I 
cleaned Don's room after school.  He went to [Cub Scout] patrol 
meeting after school, and took [trumpet] lesson. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10. 1945 
 A nice day.  I did the washing and cleaned up the house. 
Dorothy went to initiation, then was called to work.  Charles and I 
went to [Charles and Florence] Mick's in evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  Children went to Sunday School and league. 
Charles and I went to church.  Dorothy and I went to call on a woman 
going into [Eastern] Star, and to see Laura Pennybacker. 

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1945 
 Rained in morning but cleared off by noon.  Started my fourth 
week at Crestview.  Dorothy and I went downtown after school.  Got 
her a suit and blouse.  I got a pair of shoes.  Don had Scouts. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  I had playground, also the lunch room for the 
week.  Did some ironing before and after school.  Dorothy and Don 
went to dancing.  Mother sick in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1945 
 A beautiful day, let furnace fire go out.  Charles planted 
peas.  Finished ironing after supper.  Mother in bed all day.  Don 
had patrol meeting. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1945 
 Another nice day.  Nothing special at school.  Charles took 
mother to Doctor.  Hard rain in P.M. Don went to church class. I went 
to show. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1945 
 A lovely day.  DOROTHY'S SEVENTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  Suit from 
Charles.  Blouse & $1.50 from me.  $2.00 and a lovely card from Don. 
Card and $1.00 from Bill & $1.00 from Mother, three lovely 
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handkerchiefs from Edith.  I baked a chocolate cake after school and 
we had steak.  She went to operetta in evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1945 
 Like spring.  I did the washing and cleaned up the house. 
Dorothy worked.  Don worked on paper drive for scouts. Charles 
planted tomato seed.  We went to Indianola [theatre] in evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1945 
 Another beautiful day.  Don went to Sunday School and church.  I 
baked ginger cookies to send Billy.  A man here to look at Bill's car 
offered $100.00.  Dorothy went to League, Don had too much homework. 

MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1945 
 Started my fifth week at Crestview.  Showers in the morning and 
evening.  Did all the mangle work in the evening and worked on hooked 
rug.  Don went to scout meeting, and Charles went to fathers' 
committee.  Still no furnace fire. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1945 
 Rained hard all morning.  Cleared off about noon.  Children went 
to dancing class.  DOROTHY PLAYED BASKETBALL AFTER SCHOOL. SHE IS ON 
SECOND TEAM AT NORTH. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1945 
 Colder for first day of spring, started furnace again.  Bill's 
car was sold for $125.00, and taken away today.  Don had patrol 
meeting. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1945 
Nicer today.  Nothing new at school. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1945 
 My last day at Crestview, both glad and sorry.  Had five weeks. 
A beautiful day.  Went downtown after school and took my [teaching] 
slip [for pay purposes]. Charles trimmed the hedge. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1945 
 Didn't wash today, hope to be home Monday.  Cleaned the buffet 
and rid up the house. Dorothy went to work.  Charles and I went to 
Indianola [theatre]. DON ALMOST WON THE JITTERBUG CONTEST AT TEEN 
CAN-TEEN. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  WE ALL WENT TO NORTH BROADWAY METHODIST CHURCH 
TO SEE DON JOIN. He and Dorothy both have new suits.  Went to choir 
cantata in evening. Dorothy went to League. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1945 
 So nice to wash on Monday.  Dried the clothes outdoors and did 
the hand ironing.  Dorothy worked after school.  Don had scout 
meeting.  Mother and I went to meeting of Women's Society.  Pot luck. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1945 
 A lovely day.  Had all the ironing done by twenty 'till twelve. 
Enjoyed a sleep in P.M.  Baked pies. Went to Auxiliary.  Don went 
dancing but Dorothy had too much homework. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1945 
 Called to Clinton school, a sixth grade.  Had to walk both ways, 
and very warm.  Charles planted second planting of peas.  Dorothy had 
basketball tournament.  Seniors won. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1945 
 Another day at Clinton.  Charles came for me since it rained.  A 
hard storm at noon.  Dorothy was chosen for first volley ball team. 
Don went to communion services. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1945 
 First day of Easter vacation.  I cleaned the paper in our room 
and Dorothy's.  Don took his lesson. Dorothy went to work at twelve. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 1945 
 A nice day.  I didn't get much done but regular cleaning. 
Dorothy went in to work at eleven.  Don went to dentist and last day 
to carry this route.  CHARLES RECEIVED CHECK FOR $750.00 FROM [THOMAS 
E.] FRENCH ESTATE. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 1945 
 A nice Easter Sunday.  Don went to North Broadway.  Mother to 
Indianola Presbyterian, and the rest of us to our church [Crestview 
Presbyterian]. Edith and Bill [Walter] were up in evening.  Boys won 
game. 

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1945 
 Another day of vacation.  I did the washing, and Dorothy and I 
about finished cleaning her room.  Don had scout meeting.  A hard 
rain about noon. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1945 
 Called at eight o'clock to Stewart Avenue school.  Charles took 
me over.  The worst bunch I have run into, have had seven substitutes 
before me.  Stopped downtown, bought a pink and a white blouse. Did 
some ironing after supper.  Children went to dancing class. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1945 
 Another date at Stewart [elementary school]. Finished the 
ironing after supper.  Don had patrol meeting.  Had a very hard rain 
on way home. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1945 
 Snow storms during the day.  I don't like this school at all, 
never saw children in such a state. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1945 
 Nicer today.  Had trouble with one boy, principal paddled him. 
I feel like quitting.  Don carried Lafe's route.  Mother and I went 
to [Eastern Star] lodge.  Don took [trumpet] lesson. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1945 
 I did the washing, etc.  Charles put bricks around the flower 
bed by garage.  Dorothy went to initiation of G.A.A. [Girls' Athletic 
Association]. Washed mattress covers and aired some bedding.  Lovely 
day. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1945 
 Another lovely day.  Donald and Dorothy went to Sunday School. 
Mother and I walked up to North Broadway church.  Charles set out 
cabbage plants.  Children went to league. 

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1945 
 Back to Stewart Avenue [school].  The children seem to have 
settled down a little, and I am going to stay.  Stopped downtown 
after school, bought a spun rayon dress and a shirt for Donald. 
Dorothy and I went to Beechwold [theatre].  She had a birthday 
ticket.  We went in street car and Charles came for us.  He and Don 
delivered bills for scouts. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1945 
 Much warmer.  Got a ride with Mrs. Steiner to school.  Ray Ash 
and his mother were here in evening.  Dorothy and Donald went 
dancing.  Charles took some boys to deliver bills again. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1945 
 A beautiful day and quite warm.  Nothing new at school.  Very 
tired in evening, didn't do anything except hang Dorothy's curtains. 
Don had patrol meeting. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1945 
 Got another ride with Mrs. Steiner.  Children are doing better 
but still the worst bunch I ever saw.  Cleaned woodwork and floors in 
our room and changed furniture.  PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DIED TODAY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1945 
 Glad this is Friday.  I feel better about the school than I did 
a week ago.  Didn't do much after school.  Charles got a load of 
dirt. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1945 
 A bad day.  Hung out part of clothes, brought in part of them 
and left the rest out to get wet.  Rained hard all afternoon. 
Charles cleaned walls in front room.  Dorothy worked today until 
three.  The stores closed at three in honor of the president.  Don 
and the patrol went on a hike but got wet before they got home. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 1945 
 Donald went to Sunday School.  WE WENT TO CHURCH, CHARLES 
RECEIVED CERTIFICATE FOR BEING AN ELDER. Rained hard in evening. 
Children didn't go to league. 

MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1945 
 Started another week at Stewart.  I surely dislike this school. 
Stopped downtown a little while.  Donald went to scout meeting. 
Rained hard in the evening.  Had lunch room. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1945 
 Mother had done part of ironing and I finished it after school. 
Also washed what was dirty in basement.  Children went dancing. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1945 
 Frost this morning, started a fire in furnace.  Cleaned 
windows, most of woodwork in front room after school.  Don had a 
patrol meeting.  Got word of ERNIE PYLE'S DEATH. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1945 
 Frost again.  I am thoroughly disgusted at this school.  Baked 
cookies and made icebox dessert.  Donald asked Sabra Hoskins to go on 
a picnic with him.  Charles transplanted tomato plants. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1945 
 Rain in morning but cleared off in P.M.  Glad this is Friday. 
DON HAD HIS FIRST DATE. He was going to take Sabra Hoskins to a 
League picnic.  It was cancelled, so he took her to Indianola 
[theatre]. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1945 
 Dorothy was sick during night, and didn't feel very well during 
day.  She was called to work but couldn't go.  I did the washing, 
cleaned the paper on stairway.  Charles and I went to Indianola.  Don 
went to Teen Can-Teen and won two tickets to Clinton [theatre]. 
Charles is getting the flower beds fixed up nice. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1945 
 We all went to Sunday School or church except Charles.  I baked 
two pies before going.  Dorothy went to a pot luck at our church and 
Don went to North Broadway [church]. 

MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1945 
 Another week started at Stewart.  Rain in P.M. and cooler. 
Dorothy went downtown for music after school.  Don had scout 
meeting.  I didn't feel very well in afternoon and evening, but did 
ironing. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1945 
 Felt badly all day but went to school.  Charles took me over. 
So many bad boys in this room almost quit today.  Charles and Dorothy 
got supper. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1945 
 Felt better today.  Mrs. Stiner is picking me up in the 
mornings.  After school I swept and dusted the living and dining 
room, ironed ruffles on dining room curtains.  Don had patrol 
meeting.  Two boys hopped a freight today. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1945 
 Boys back at school.  Don threw up in the night and stayed home 
today.  This is called "one day flu" going around.  I ironed small 
dining room curtains after supper. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1945 
 Glad this is Friday.  Don feeling better and went back to 
school. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1945 
 Did a big washing, cleaned draperies, a slip cover and two 
skirts for Dorothy.  Also a good start on ironing.  Dorothy worked 
from eleven 'till four and stayed with a baby in evening.  Charles 
did quite a bit of work in yard and is working on development fund. 
Don went to Clinton [theatre].  Still cool, had a little furnace 
fire. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1945 
 Nice day, but cool.  Had a little furnace fire in the evening. 
Dorothy and Don went to Sunday School, and he stayed for church. 
Dorothy, Mother and I went to Indianola [theatre] in P.M.  When we 
came home, found Don had gone.  Charles was working on development 
fund.  Dorothy went to Christian Endeavor at our church. 

MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1945 
 Started the fifth week at Stewart.  Getting to ride with Mrs. 
Stiner in the mornings.  I stayed downtown after school.  Bought a 
checked suit and black and white hat.  Ate supper at Lazarus. 
Dorothy worked after school.  Wind blew the tree — middle one of 
Chinese elms -- and broke it badly.  Charles had to take it down. 
Mr. Westerman helped him.  Don had scout meeting. 

TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1945 
 Froze water in bird bath.  Charles got the car, had been in 
garage for two days.  Runs like a new one to the tune of $83.00. 
Charles worked on the development fund.  Children went dancing, their 
last lesson. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1945 
 Nothing new at school and too tired to do anything after 
school.  CHARLES' FORTY-SIXTH BIRTHDAY.  I gave him a jacket, Bill 
sent a billfold, Dorothy, a belt, and Don, socks.  Mother gave him a 
book and Jennie sent tobacco.  We had steak, ice cream and cake. 

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1945 
 Rainy looking today, stopped downtown a little while.  Still 
cool, a little fire in furnace. Charles and I went to Indianola. 

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1945 
 Still cool and more rain.  Glad this is Friday.  Dorothy went to 
Elaine's for dinner and all night. 

SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1945 
 Still have furnace fire.  I washed, hung clothes in basement. 
Sun came out in P.M.  Got Dorothy's blouses dry and ironed.  Didn't 
get much extra done today.  Dorothy worked after going to Barbara's 
[Hatch] to initiation. 

SUNDAY, MAY 6, 1945 
 A pretty day and a little warmer.  Still have to burn grate. 
Mother spent day with Lowry's.  Dorothy and Don went to Sunday School 
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and he stayed for church.  Charles and I went to church.  Children 
went to League. 

MONDAY, MAY 7, 1945 
 Back to Stewart for another week.  WAR IN EUROPE ALMOST OVER. 
V-E DAY WILL BE TOMORROW. Dorothy worked after school.  Donald went 
to scout meeting. 

TUESDAY MAY 8  1945 
 A lovely day, but cool.  PRESIDENT TRUMAN ANNOUNCED THE EUROPEAN 
WAR HAD ENDED.  TOOK MY CHILDREN TO ANOTHER ROOM TO HEAR 
PROCLAMATION.  ALL THE SCHOOL WENT TO CHURCH FOR V-E PROGRAM, THEN 
DISMISSED.  I washed the porch in P.M., baked cookies and a few odd 
jobs.  LETTER FROM BILL SAYING THEY WERE FLYING TO PANAMA. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1945 
 A cool day.  Popcorn sale started at school.  Nothing special at 
school, just as bad as ever.  Don had patrol meeting.  Furnace fire. 

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1945 
 Rain in morning and very cool.  Fire again in furnace.  Dorothy 
went to G.A.A. meeting in evening. 

FRIDAY MAY 11  1945 
 Still cool today.  THIS IS MY LAST DAY AT STEWART [ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL], AND AM I GLAD. Stayed a little late to finish up 
everything.  Dorothy and I went to show.  Charles had some dental 
work done. 

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1945 
 Cloudy but did not rain.  I didn't wash today, washed and waxed 
the floors in living and dining rooms, scrubbed porch, etc.  Dorothy 
worked today. Charles planted five rows of beans and set out 
lettuce.  Don went to Camp Lazarus [Boy Scout camp]. 

SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1945 
 A NICE MOTHERS' DAY.  Charles gave me a blouse, Dorothy and Don 
two pair hose, and Mother gave me a pair.  Dorothy played [accordion] 
at Sunday School.  I went to church.  Getting ready for bridge club. 
Bill won first prize and Florence second.  Dorothy went to [Epworth] 
League and Donald to show. 

MONDAY, MAY 14, 1945 
 A nice day and had a very big washing.  Ironed some of the hand 
ironing.  Nice to have a day at home.  Dorothy didn't work but went 
to a spread.  I went to Indianola.  BILL LEAVING FOR WEST COAST. 

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1945 
 Rain in morning, had been a hard storm during night.  I was 
called to Livingston [Avenue Elementary school]. A nice fourth 
grade.  Dorothy went to a dinner at Pomerene Hall [at Ohio State 
University]. Still cool, gas lit.  Had Bill's new address today. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1945 
 Rain but cleared off in P.M.  Then a hard storm about five 
o'clock.  I finished ironing, went downtown in P.M.  Took my coat to 
storage, bought a lavender hat ($1.00). Charles painted porch 
furniture.  Dorothy received her alligator bag from Bill.  He sent 
his flight jacket home.  Don went to patrol meeting. 

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1945 
 Hard rain in morning, yards almost flooded.  I cleaned the press 
[closet] on third floor.  Mother and I went to Indianola [theatre]. 
[Currently —1998— this theatre is still operating, and known as 
Studio 35]. 

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1945 
 Worked again on third floor, cleaned paper in Charles' study.  A 
damp, cold day.  Went over to Marion's in P.M. 

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1945 
 A lovely day and a little warmer.  Cleaned up the house and did 
a little more work on third floor.  Charles washed windows and put in 
screens.  Worked more on painting porch furniture.  Dorothy worked 
today. 

SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1945 
 Another pretty day.  Don went to Sunday School and church. 
Charles and I went to church.  Dorothy worked on inventory 'till one 
o'clock, then went to picnic with Christian Endeavor.  I went over to 
Lucille's [Reeder] in P.M. 

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1945 
 A lovely wash day.  Mother and I did quite a bit of the ironing 
in P.M.  Dorothy worked after school.  Charles set out a dozen 
broccoli plants and some pepper plants.  Don went to scout meeting. 

TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1945 
 Finished the ironing.  Went with Marion to Lohese Club.  It met 
at Gwen's.  In the evening went to Auxiliary. Charles went to 
Indianola [theatre]. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1945 
 A nice day.  I didn't do much in morning, aired Bill's uniforms. 
Mother and I went to luncheon at church.  May meeting of Women's 
Society.  I went downtown afterwards, exchanged blouse Charles had 
given me for Mothers' Day, got a melon shade.  Don had patrol 
meeting.  Charles put trash out for city to haul. 

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1945 
 A nice day and a little warmer.  I worked on third floor most of 
the morning.  Finished Don's room. 

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1945 
 Just the usual cleaning.  Nothing special. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1945 
 Dorothy went to a G.A.A. initiation [Girls' Athletic 
Association] at six o'clock.  Stayed with a child on Woodbine 
[Street] in P.M.  Cleaned up house, got porch furniture put out. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 27, 1945 
 Don went to Sunday School and church.  I went to church and 
Dorothy to Sunday School.  We went to Walters for bridge.  Boys won 
game, as usual. 

MONDAY, MAY 28, 1945 
 Turned out to be a nice day. At seven-thirty I was called to 
Reeb [Avenue] school.  I called Mrs. Stiner and got a ride part way 
with her.  Had a nice 4A grade.  Mother washed the colored clothes. 
After school I did the rest of washing and hung out all but starched 
things.  Dorothy went to a school banquet.  Charles fixed the pigeon 
loft. [Earlier Charles had raised fan tail pigeons in loft of garage. 
Later they were given to Columbus zoo.] 

TUESDAY MAY 29  1945 
 Back to Reeb.  DON [AGE 13] WENT TO MYKRANTZ STORE IN 
[OLENTANGY] VILLAGE [ON NORTH HIGH STREET] AND GOT A JOB.  I stayed 
downtown a little while after school. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1945 
 A beautiful Memorial Day.  We had a nice flag to put out. 
Mother left early with Lowry's for Cumberland.  I finished the 
ironing, then washed again and ironed part of that washing.  Don 
likes his job, worked from four 'till nine.  Dorothy and I went to 
Indianola. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1945 
 I cleaned the woodwork in hall and did some mending.  Went 
downtown in P.M. Got Betsy [Cooper --later Azlin--, niece of Charles] 
a bill fold for commencement gift.  DON IS TO GET FORTY CENTS AN 
HOUR, AND WORK 'TILL TEN.  Dorothy went to another school banquet, 
G.A.A.  Quite cool in evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1945 
 A lovely day and warmer.  I cleaned the upstairs, baked a cherry 
pie and did some mending.  Took a sleep in P.M.  So nice after so 
much teaching.  Charles went to Zuverink's to a scout meeting. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1945 
 A shower or two during the day.  I didn't do much, cleaned up 
the house.  They didn't call Dorothy; she went downtown in P.M. DON 
GOT HIS SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, and worked from two 'till ten. 
Charles sanded the kitchen and patched the cracks.  Dorothy went to 
show with Suzanne [Minister].  Charles and I went too. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1945 
 Don went to Sunday School.  Rest of us didn't go.  A gloomy, 
cold day.  Home all day, except went with Charles to get some cards 
for the Development Fund [of Ohio State University]. Don worked from 
one 'till seven, then went to show. 

MONDAY JUNE 4, 1945 
 Another cold and gloomy day.  I didn't wash,  Did a little 
mending, sanded some on kitchen.  Dorothy worked after school.  Don 
was off.  Charles took some of scouts to pass out hand bills.  A 
small mess of peas from garden. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1945 
 Last day of school for Don and Dorothy.  She had a good card, 
Don on honor roll --would have been exceptional except for a "B" in 
drawing.  He worked from four 'till ten.  The weather some better.  I 
did the washing and hand ironing.  Don didn't go to school in P.M. 
except for report card.  He played records for me while I did some 
mending.  Charles helped deliver more bills, then painted ceiling in 
breakfast room. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1945 
 Dorothy helped, and we had the ironing done early.  M[orehouse] 
M[artin Department Store] called her while she was painting the yard 
benches.  She went to work at eleven.  Still cool, have gas burning. 
Went to Club at Walters'  Charles and I won prizes. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1945 
 Dorothy and Donald both worked.  I cleaned down the stairways, 
did a few little things.  Still cold.  We set out some plants. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1945 
 Charles came home early to work on kitchen.  I cleaned the 
downstairs and polished the furniture.  In the evening, I went to 
church to "Spring Festival." 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1945 
 Children both worked from nine 'till six.  Charles worked on 
kitchen almost all day.  I cleaned second and third floors.  OUR 
TWENTY-SECOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.  We didn't celebrate much, went 
to Beechwold [theatre] and had a sundae.  Don went to Clinton 
[theatre]. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1945 
 Don went to Sunday School.  It was Childrens' Day so we stayed 
home.  Had some work to do in kitchen.  Edith and Bill [Walter] were 
up - boys won [bridge] game.  Children went to show in P.M. 

MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1945 
 Didn't turn out to be a nice wash day.  Got part of clothes dry, 
hung some in basement.  Dorothy is working all week in first floor 
lingerie.  Don worked from twelve 'till six.  Charles took walltex 
and paint off breakfast room. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1945 
 Did all the ironing, baked a pie.  Don worked from six 'till 
ten.  Charles stayed home in morning, patched cracks in breakfast 
room and bath room.  In the evening put first coat on breakfast 
room.  Hard rain in afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1945 
 Rain in night and early morning.  I cleaned the basement. 
Charles painted the bathroom upstairs and mowed the grass. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1945 
 Washed windows and hung kitchen curtains.  Baked a pie, went 
downtown a little after ten.  Went to Palace [theatre] to see movie 
and stage show, "Lulu Belle and Scotty." Very warm.  Charles gave 
breakfast room another coat. LETTER FROM BILL, SAID HE WOULD BE 
LEAVING SOON. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1945 
 Not quite so hot, but rain every day this week.  I gave myself a 
permanent and it worked fine.  Cleaned bathroom and our room. 
Charles finished bathroom upstairs and breakfast room.  Dorothy went 
to Clinton [theatre] with Elaine. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1945 
 Hard rain in evening.  Children both worked all day.  I cleaned 
up house, baked two pies.  Charles putting on hardware, and a light 
on porch. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1945 
 Don went to Sunday School.  I went to church.  Children and I 
went to Indianola in P.M. to see "National Velvet."  DAD'S DAY. 
Dorothy gave Charles stogies and handkerchiefs, Don gave him cigars, 
and I gave him two ties.   Dorothy and I took a walk.  Had a hard 
rain in evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1945 
 A miserable wash day.  I managed to get part of the clothes 
dry.  Don worked from nine 'till six.  Dorothy from twelve-thirty 
'till nine.  Charles cleaned up the house. TWO LETTERS FROM BILL.  HE 
IS GOING TO HAWAII. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1945 
 A nice day.  Got the clothes dry and almost all the ironing 
done.  Cleaned ties of Charles.  He painted part of garage.   Don 
went downtown and worked from two 'till ten.  Dorothy took a drive 
with Warners. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  I finished ironing, and put the clothes away. 
Did some little things around house, burned rubbish.  Don worked from 
nine 'till six.  Charles painted more of garage, playhouse and 
fence. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1945 
 A little rain in morning, but soon cleared off.  I did some 
little things around the house.  Dorothy bought two dresses in 
"Harvest Day."  Quite cool in evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1945 
 Cleaned the second and third floors, baked a pie.  Charles came 
home at noon and painted.  I washed garage windows.  We all went to 
Indianola to see "Fighting Lady." 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1945 
I washed today, since I am entertaining next week.  Did hand 
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ironing.  Our first letter from BILL since he went overseas.  Charles 
planted three rows of beans. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1945 
 A beautiful day and quite warm.  Children went to Sunday School 
and I went to church.  Dorothy went to Nitschkes' to talk about going 
to Lakeside. 

MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1945 
 Getting ready to entertain this week.  Cleaned house.  Dorothy 
worked from ten 'till seven. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1945 
 Entertained Lohese Club.  We had about forty here and a nice 
lunch.  I was too tired to go to Auxiliary picnic. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1945 
 Another nice day.  Entertained the Women's Society, thirty-seven 
here.  Very warm.  Don went to wrestling match. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1945 
 Still warmer.  Had Edith, Florence, and Lucille for lunch. 
Quite a week, glad the entertaining is all done. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1945 
 Took things easy today.  Rather tired after all the company. 
(Mrs. Dye's birthday).  [Wife of Tippie Dye, Ohio State basketball 
coach??] 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1945 
 Still very warm.  Cleaned the house up.  Dorothy went to 
Indianola [theatre], and Don to Hudson [theatre].  They were late 
getting home.  A hard storm and rain.  DOROTHY GOT TEMPORARY LICENSE. 

SUNDAY, JULY 1, 1945 
 Not quite so hot today.  Children "slept in" today.  Had early 
dinner.  CHARLES TOOK DOROTHY FOR HER FIRST DRIVING LESSON IN THE 
MORNING. Don worked from two 'till ten.  Charles, Dorothy, and I went 
to Shumakers and to see the Denison [University] campus.  Dorothy 
drove a good part of way going and coming.  Had a nice afternoon. 
Charles and I went to Walters and again the boys won. 

MONDAY, JULY 2, 1945 
 A bad rainy morning.  I made some pads for cottage, then at 
ten-thirty started to wash.  Got all dry except towels.  Cool in 
evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1945 
 A nice day and much cooler.  Had gas lit in evening.  Hung up 
towels and did a big ironing.  TWO YEARS TODAY SINCE BILL LEFT. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1945 
 A very quiet Fourth.  Charles had to teach army class.  Don 
worked from four 'till nine.  I didn't do much.  Cleaned up the house 
a little, baked a pot of beans.  Micks and Walters were up for a 
picnic.  Dorothy went to show. 
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THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1945 
 Another nice day.  Did a little sewing.  Spent two hours in 
playhouse taking a nap and reading.  So nice to be home.  Don went 
downtown to two shows.  Worked from six 'till ten.  Don 
C[hristianson] here in P.M.  Hard storm in evening. 

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1945 
 Cooler today.  I cleaned the second floor.  Went downtown in 
P.M.  Dorothy bought a swimming ticket.  Don worked from two 'till 
ten.  Charles went back to office in evening.  Dorothy and I went to 
Minister's. 

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1945 
 Cleaned up the downstairs, baked pies.  Charles repaired the 
breakfast room window.  Dorothy went swimming in the evening.  Don 
met Murray downtown, and went home with him. 

SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1945 
 Charles and I went to church.  Dorothy went swimming in P.M. and 
had a driving lesson in morning.  We went after Donald. 

MONDAY, JULY 9, 1945 
 Looked rainy.  I didn't start to wash until eleven, but got them 
all dry.  Showers in afternoon.  Two letters from Billy.  Cut out a 
blouse for Dorothy. Charles and Don went to show. 

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 1945 
 Dorothy was home today since she works on inventory Sunday.  She 
helped me and we had ironing done early.  She went swimming.  Very 
cool in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1945 
 Cleaned up house a little.  Did some sewing and mending. 
Dorothy and I went to Indianola and Don to Clinton.  Two more letters 
from Billy.  Still cool.  Finished cleaning fruit cellar. 

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1945 
 Beautiful day.  Worked on Dorothy's blouse, baked a pie.  Went 
to Hatch's for lunch, Laura and Helen Krause.  Had a fine lunch and 
nice afternoon.  Dorothy went swimming in evening.  Don downtown in 
morning. 

FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1945 
 Much warmer today.  I cleaned second and third floor.  Finished 
Dorothy's blouse.  Working on [hooked] rug [made] from slip covers. 

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1945 
 Rained almost all day.  I cleaned the downstairs, baked a pie. 
Covered the stool in Don's room.  Charles worked on spouting for 
garage, and put hooks in basement.  So cool, pool closed Saturday and 
Sunday. 
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SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1945 
 Don went to Sunday School and church, then worked from two 
thirty 'till ten.  Dorothy worked on inventory.  I baked a nice cake. 

MONDAY, JULY 16, 1945 
 A lovely wash day.  Dorothy went to work and Don went at two. 
Enjoying the playhouse in afternoons.  Very cool. 

TUESDAY, JULY 17, 1945 
 Still cool.  Fifty some in the mornings. Had all the ironing 
done by eleven thirty. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1945 
 Warmer today.  I finished shelling and roasting our crop of 
peanuts.  Went downtown in P.M.  Bought a new hat, feather trim.  Don 
went to Clinton and Dorothy swimming. 

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1945 
 Nothing special today.  Edith asked me to go to Ohio [theatre] 
but we couldn't arrange a time suitable for both of us.  I did some 
mending and worked on crocheted rug. 

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1945 
 Very hot.  I cleaned the second floor, mopped kitchen, etc. 
Finished my crocheted rug.  Charles worked at office in evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1945 
 Dorothy was off today.  We didn't have a lot to do.  She went 
swimming and got her clothes ready for Lakeside.  Charles finished 
the painting. 

SUNDAY, JULY 22, 1945 
 A little rain in morning but soon cleared off.  Don went to 
Sunday School and church.  We took Dorothy to Mr. Curry's  She and 
two other girls are going to Lakeside with them.  I went to church. 
Charles and Don went to circus. Walters were up in evening.  As 
usual, Edith and I were beaten. 

MONDAY, JULY 23, 1945 
 A beautiful washday, but rather hot.  I did all the hand ironing 
in P.M.  Don had the day off.  LETTER FROM BILL.  HE SENT HOME 
$163.00.  HE IS MOVING CLOSER TO JAPAN. 

TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1945 
 Had all the ironing done by twenty after one.  Finished up some 
mending on third floor.  Very hot. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1945 
 Still hot.  I cleaned the third floor, baked a custard pie.  Don 
had two hours off because of druggists' picnic.  Edith came up and we 
went to Indianola.  Cards from Dorothy.  She is having a fine time. 

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945 
 A very hard electrical storm during the night.  Some cooler 
today.  I finished all the mending I had planned to do.  Charles and 
I went downtown and got a sundae from Don. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1945 
 Cleaned the second floor, baked a fresh peach pie.  Charles 
finished summer school today, had to go back in evening.  Don and 
David went to bowling alley and I went to show. 

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1945 
 Cooler today and rain almost all day.  I cleaned up the 
downstairs.  Charles repaired the window in Mother's room.  We took a 
little drive in evening.  Don brought home about a hundred bottles 
the store was throwing away.  He can get refund on some. 

SUNDAY, JULY 29, 1945 
 A nice day after the rain.  Don and I went to church.  Micks 
and Walters were up for a picnic supper.  Dorothy came home after a 
nice week.  Don had to go to work at one.  Had first ripe tomatoes. 

MONDAY, JULY 30, 1945 
 A nice day.  I washed early.  Dorothy finished hanging out.  I 
went to Dr. Davies for an eye exam.  Have to have stronger glasses. 
$5.00 for exam, $21.63 for lenses.  I did part of ironing in 
evening.  Charles got a bushel of peaches.  $4.00. 

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1945 
 Charles got up early and started canning peaches.  We had 
twenty-one quarts canned by a quarter 'till nine.  Dorothy was home 
and she did quite a bit of ironing.  I baked a peach pie.  Shumakers 
were here in P.M. We met them at Neil House [hotel], and then took 
them to Bexley [theatre]. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1945 
 Finished the ironing.  Charles and I packed the trunk [getting 
ready to go to cottage in Wisconsin by train]. In the P.M. we cleaned 
the basement.  Dorothy went swimming.  Began raining about supper 
time and rained all evening.  Premier of Eddie Rickenbacker's 
picture. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 
 Charles was sick all day.  Had Dr. Bonnell in P.M.  I didn't do 
much all day.  Dorothy went back to work.  Quite hot. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1945 
 Not quite so hot today.  Charles is feeling better.  He went to 
University for check and for Mother in P.M.  Florence came up and we 
went over to Tracy's.  I went to Lucille's in evening to see the 
things Herman [Reeder] had sent home [from military service]. Mr. 
Williams and Paffenbarger's were here. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  I did the washing, canned two and a half 
quarts tomatoes.  Charles went to Dr. [Bonnell] to be sure he is O.K. 
before we leave.  Then he took trunk and suitcase to station to send 
ahead.  Don had day off.  Went to show in P.M. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5, 1945 
 Nice day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and League.  Don worked 
today.  I baked a chocolate cake. 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XII (AUGUST 5, 1945 — MARCH 9, 1946)
*************************************************************** 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XII
Charles and Gladys were able to spend six weeks at their 

northern Wisconsin cottage in the late summer of 1945. They took a 
train from Columbus to Chicago, renting pillows so they could sleep a 
little, and then took a second train from Chicago to Spooner. The 
entire trip of eight hundred miles took a day and one-half. 

They found the cottage in excellent shape, and Charles was soon 
hard at work on various projects. In that brief summer he built a 
dock (which lasted until 1959), installed the door between the 
kitchen and front porch and a marble countertop in the kitchen. 
Later he put in the post near the porch door for the dinner bell, 
actually an old school bell which he bought at auction for $3.00; he 
replaced the missing clapper for the bell from odds and ends of metal 
pieces from his workshop. Charles also built one-half of the porch 
table; later it proved to be too small and he doubled its size by 
adding to it the top of a wooden icebox.  It has been used ever 
since.  He also built the sign posted every year since at the 
entrance to the driveway, "The Buckeyes" sign. That original sign 
lasted until 1998 when Don had a new one made, an exact replica of 
the original. (The original remains in storage.) Charles and Mr. 
Nutt, a local builder, hauled stones from the St. Croix river to be 
used in a later year for building the fireplace. 

Gladys kept the two of them well supplied with various pies and 
cookies, including blueberry, blackberry, and cherry. She started to 
crochet a hooked rug; in time these would cover the bedroom floors. 
She caught her first fish, a 20 inch northern pike, and later caught 
a 28 inch northern fishing from Charles' new dock. Another "big one" 
took her lure and got away. They also seined shiners (minnows) for 
bait; in those days one could quickly seine as many shiners as needed 
in a few minutes 

World War II ended on August 14. "We were on the lake when horns 
on cars (at Herwig's [Twin Pine Resort]) began to blow and someone 
shouted "The war is over." On that same day Charles caught five 
sizable northern pike between 18 and 22 inches long. 

During the summer of 1945 they transplanted many small pine 
trees from the woods across the road; these are towering Norway and 
white pines today. Just before leaving for home by train they 
arranged for ice to be "put up" later in the winter in the new Ice 
House Charles had built, the genesis of the "Guest House." Gladys 
celebrated her 46th birthday at the cottage. She celebrated by 
working much of the day on her hooked rug. 

Once back in Columbus Charles and Gladys were busy immediately. 
Gladys taught as a substitute teacher on her first day home, and 
Charles started his fall classes at Ohio State in the Department of 
Engineering Drawing. He worked steadily on another edition of 
French's Engineering Drawing. Gladys taught frequently as a 
substitute teacher in the next few months, completed a nine-week 
assignment at Ninth Avenue School, and several, apparently 
unpleasant, weeks at Hubbard School.  In the latter a student 
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teacher, Miss Maybrook, rubbed Gladys the wrong way, and she 
complained "I don't care much about student teachers." But at least 
Gladys got what she thought was a nice raise in pay from $7.75 to 
$9.00 per day. She also received her largest paycheck to date, one 
for $126.70. She also was offered a full-time assignment but 
declined. 

There was much canning to be done from the garden, and they 
bought peaches for canning at $3.00 a bushel. The regular procession 
of pies, cookies, and cakes emanating from Gladys' kitchen started as 
soon as she got home from Wisconsin. The regular rounds of cleaning, 
scrubbing, sewing, and mending all got done. 

Bill, age 21, returned home from the Pacific theatre on December 
18. He had 30 days leave. He came home, Gladys reports, with "two Jap 
guns, a half a parachute, etc." "We were thankful to all be together 
again." The parachute was silk, an uncommon fabric in those days, and 
Gladys made pajamas for Dorothy from the parachute.  The cords were 
used for fifty years at the cottage to tie up the boat, secure loads 
on top of the car, etc. Bill had many friends, but most were still in 
the service. He did start dating regularly, two young ladies, both 
named Betty [Hayman, and Decker]. 

Dorothy, age 17, was a Senior at North High School. She 
continued to make excellent grades.  She was the most athletic of the 
three siblings.  She made the first team volleyball and basketball 
teams, and also played "speedball" [whatever that was I have no 
idea]. On one occasion she hiked from Clintonville to Gahanna with 
friends from the Girls Athletic Association, a distance of some 25 
miles round trip; on another occasion she rode a bicycle to Gahanna. 
Dorothy also worked part-time at Morehouse-Martin Department store, 
and babysat for children from time to time. She had an occasional 
date, and was active in the Epworth League at North Broadway 
Methodist church. 

Donald, age 14, was in the ninth grade at Crestview Junior High 
(actually his first year of High School). He liked school, and made 
excellent grades.  He continued his stamp collection, was active in a 
coin club, played badminton, and was the editor of his school annual, 
The Crestview Point. He gave up his part-time job at Mykrantz drug 
store. He had a couple of dates, inviting Sabra Hoskins and Regina 
Evans to go to a "show" at the Indianola theatre. 

Fanny Cooper Stewart, Charles' mother, lived with the family. 
She did frequent baby sitting, and once took a three-week assignment 
to help a family with a newborn baby. She enjoyed reading and 
discussions, and was active at church and the Eastern Star lodge. 

Gladys records that coal had gone up in price.  It now cost 
$9.60 to have a ton delivered to the house. The family needed three 
tons. The bridge games once again became a Saturday fixture as a 
couple of the men returned from the war.  Gladys is still complaining 
that "the boys" almost always won the games. There were also social 
events sponsored by the Department at Ohio State. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 6, 1945 
 Did the ironing and with Mother's help made fourteen glasses of 
crabapple jelly.  Went downtown in P.M. Have to have glasses mailed. 
Dorothy and I looked around on her lunch hour.  Still no letter from 
Bill. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1945 
 Well, here is the day to go! We got up at six-fifteen.  Dad went 
to Post Office but still no letter from Bill.  We left at 
seven-fifteen and took bus to station.  A red cap got us down early. 
We were first on coach.  Not a very nice train to Chicago.  Time 
changed, lost an hour and got there about three thirty.  Bus took us 
to other station.  We ate supper in station.  Dad tipped the porter 
to get us a seat.  We rented pillows, but didn't sleep much.  A much 
better train but didn't sleep much. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1945 
 Train on time, arrived at Spooner at five-fifteen.  It was quite 
chilly. Went uptown and got breakfast, then back to depot until 
stores opened.  Bought our groceries, etc. Ate lunch and waited for 
Burns.  Mrs. [Burns] and her son came after one.  [Mrs. Burns and her 
son ran the Fish Lake Resort for a year or two while Leonard Johnson 
moved back to the family farm in a successful effort to avoid being 
drafted.] Reached cottage around four o'clock.  Everything in good 
shape.  Got the stove filled.  They took Dad to Webb Lake for 
gasoline.  Didn't do much but make up a bed and wash a few dishes. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1945 
 Dad built a dock and painted our boat.  We got one from resort 
until ours dries.  We went fishing twice but no luck.  I washed the 
rest of dishes, did more unpacking. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1945 
 Poured rain and more rain.  We went fishing a little while.  No 
luck and rain drove us in.  I baked a raisin pie, finished unpacking 
and straightened up a little.  Dad hung door between kitchen and 
porch.  Have little wood stove going all day.  Mrs. Burns brought 
down our mail.  Letters from all the family except Bill.  She says 
war is about over. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1945 
 Cloudy but did not rain.  Charles fixed lock on the door and 
gave boat a second coat.  We went fishing again but no luck.  Walked 
up to Burns' in evening.  Hung front room curtains. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1945 
 A nice day.  Got up early to go fishing, saw a deer right behind 
cottage.  Charles caught two nice [northern] pike.  He painted a name 
on our boat, "Dorothy." We got boat out and I got cottage cleaned 
up.  Had a good dinner on porch.  Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice] were 
here in P.M.  Then we walked up to Herwigs [resort]. Ate supper on 
porch.  Charles gave me my first casting lesson.  He caught some blue 
gills off of dock.  One was nice enough to keep.  Went swimming. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 13, 1945 

 Went fishing before breakfast but no luck.  Charles put a marble 
shelf in the kitchen.  BILL'S TWENTY FIRST BIRTHDAY AND HOW WE WOULD 
LIKE TO HEAR FROM HIM.  Letter from Dorothy and mother. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1945 
 TODAY WILL BE REMEMBERED FOR THE WAR IS REALLY OVER.  WE WERE ON 
LAKE WHEN HORNS IN CARS (AT HERWIGS) BEGAN TO BLOW AND SOMEONE 
SHOUTED "THE WAR IS OVER."  If we would get a letter from Billy! We 
fished almost three hours.  Charles caught five of the nicest pike, 
18 to 22 inches. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1945 
 Down to 50 this morning.  CAUGHT MY FIRST FISH, a 20 inch pike 
casting from the dock. We fished in evening, caught a bullhead, we 
threw back.  Charles cleaned two nice fish for Burns'. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945 
 We took a walk in morning.  Went to town about noon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Burns.  Home at four o'clock.  Charles put a ring on the well 
board.  We went fishing in evening. I got a pike just as we started, 
and as we were coming home a twenty-three inch one here by our dock. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1945 
 Well, this is the day, two letters from Billy. I feel about ten 
years younger.  I baked a batch of cookies, a raisin pie and washed 
out some things.  Charles made a table for the porch that lets up and 
down.  Very hot. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1945 
 Still warm but a breeze blowing.  I cleaned up the cottage, 
washed the bedroom rugs in the lake.  Charles has a bad case of 
poison ivy on his right hand.  No fishing luck. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1945 
 Still hot, wind blew all day.  We took a walk over to see old 
man on Lily Lake.  I baked a lemon pie.  Charles started sign, "The 
Buckeyes" to hang by road.  Went fishing in evening, but no luck. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 1945 
 DON'S FOURTEENTH BIRTHDAY, and sorry we were gone for it. 
Charles was up a good bit during the night with his hand.  I got up 
at seven, but Charles lay down on davenport, so I went back to bed, 
and we slept 'till ten.  Ate two meals only today.  Went out on lake 
a little after three and stayed 'till six thirty.  Did a lot of 
fishing.  Charles caught one pike by trolling.  We went over to 
"Little Fish." [Refers to a bay of Fish Lake about one-fifth the size 
of the main lake, and connected by a shallow narrows.] 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1945 
 Changed the furniture around in front room.  Mrs. Suittor and 
Barbara [friends from Nicaboyne Lake] stopped in morning.  Charles' 
hand better.  He worked on sign and table for porch.  We went fishing 
after supper.  Charles caught two pike and a bass. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1945 

 Charles finished the sign and table, and painted the porch.  In 
the morning we tried to walk to Shumakers but ran into swamp.  Picked 
enough blackberries for a pie.  Fishing in evening. Charles caught a 
pike.  Two letters from Billy. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1945 
 I did washing today and baked a raisin and blackberry pie. 
Charles put up the dinner bell. He, Mr. Burns and Mr. Estes went 
trout fishing.  Mrs. Estes came down in evening while men fished. 
They stayed until ten o'clock. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1945 
 Rain and a storm this morning.  Mrs. Burns was badly shocked.  I 
did the ironing and Charles fixed the right hand board on sink.  He 
went to Webb Lake [site of a small grocery, post office, and gasoline 
station] in P.M.  Charles and Mr. Estes fished in evening. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1945 
 I didn't do much but straighten cottage.  Charles started to 
paint the porch a second coat, but Mr. Estes came down and he didn't 
get far.  We fished in evening, but no luck. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1945 
 The lake was so rough we weren't on it all day.  We cleaned up a 
little extra but no one came.  We walked up to Estes' in P.M. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1945 
 A nice day.  Charles went over to woods and got a tree.  After 
lunch I went with him and we brought back four.  Mr. and Mrs. Estes 
came down to tell us "good-bye." We went swimming in P.M.  Fishing in 
evening.  Charles got one that got off hook.  I got one too small to 
keep.  Charles finished our [Buckeyes] sign. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1945 
 We went up early and Charles put up the sign.  He went to the 
woods and brought back a tree.  We took a walk as far as Shumakers' 
lane [on Lake Nicaboyne] and found a few blackberries. Home about 
noon and went swimming before lunch.  Charles finished painting the 
porch.  We went fishing in evening and I caught a pike. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1945 
 Another warm day.  Charles brought back two trees.  I made a 
blackberry pie and washed out a few things.  Also washed my hair. 
Charles painted the porch floor. We went swimming in P.M., and also 
took a boat ride to the lily pads.  After supper we went fishing. 
Charles caught two pike in front of our cottage. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1945 
 Lovely day. I baked a small blackberry and raisin pie.  Charles 
cleaned brush on bank and west side of cottage.  I helped him and I 
cut down the dead jack pine tree.  We went to woods and brought back 
three trees.  Swimming in P.M., and fishing after supper, but no 
luck. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1945 

 Rained and stormed all night.  Cloudy part of day.  I baked 
cookies and an extra crust, and washed out a few things.  Mr. Nutt 
[who ran a small sawmill, in which his right hand had been cut off at 
the wrist following an accident at his mill] stopped in P.M. to see 
Charles about hauling stone for the fireplace.  No fishing luck. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1945 
 Cleaned the cottage and we went to town about noon with Mrs. 
Burns. Ate our lunch in town.  Home about three.  Went fishing, but 
no luck. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1945 
 Took a walk in morning, then rowed around the lake.  Johnsons 
and his brother and family were here a little while in P.M.  We 
walked up to Burns' in evening. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1945 
 MY FORTY-SIXTH BIRTHDAY.  Charles gave me a box of candy. I'll 
get something for his gift when I get home.  Had card and a manicure 
set from Don.  Dorothy had given me a lovely gown before we left. 
Edith sent a card and blue gown, and Florence sent two cretonne [?] 
clothes covers.  I washed out a few things and worked on my 
[crocheted] rug a good bit. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1945 
 Nicer today, outdoors most of day.  Worked more on rug.  Charles 
is making a cover or little awning for front windows. Mr. Eck [next 
door neighbor, who built the cabin owned years later by the Elmer 
Schwarze family] came today.  Mrs. Russell and baby here in P.M. 
Went fishing after supper.  Charles caught two pike.  Very hot, 
hardly any air. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1945 
 Still warm, but more air blowing.  90 in P.M.  I baked a raisin 
pie and one for Mr. Eck, also batch cookies.  Charles finished awning 
and painted it.  Mr. Eck was over.  Went swimming.  Fishing after 
supper. Charles caught three nice pike.  Each of us lost one, and I 
lost a lure.  Warm enough to sit on porch in evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1945 
 Didn't do much today.  Mrs. Russell and baby here in P.M. Mr. 
Burns drove Charles to Kimballs.  Mr. Kimball will drive us to 
train.  Warm enough to have all front windows and west ones open in 
evening.  Finished my rug as far as could go. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1945 
 Still hot.  I washed out quite a few things.  Charles went to 
town [Spooner] with Burns' for a hair cut and few groceries.  I 
finished crocheting lace for a blouse for Dorothy and took a swim. 
We went up to tell Burns goodbye. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1945 
 Cooler today, had a little fire.  I baked two batches of cookies 
and a crust.  Washed out a few more things and ironed.  Charles 
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worked on pattern for my hooked rug.  In the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Kaddatz called on us.  Burns left today. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1945 
 Started out to be a beautiful day, but stormy in late afternoon. 
Charles and I caught shiners in the minnow net. We went fishing 
around noon, but no luck.  Had a nice swim before dinner.  Ate dinner 
on porch.  A hard wind blew all evening and temperature dropped. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1945 
 Much cooler, had wood stove going all day.  Charles had fun 
fishing from dock.  Caught several fish and a northern twenty-eight 
inches that weighed four pounds. We went fishing in P.M. - one bass. 
Letter from Bill. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1945 
 Still cool.  Charles finished my pattern for hooked rug and made 
the dresser "mouse proof." He caught two more fish from dock.  He and 
Mr. Eck went to Webb Lake and also went fishing in P.M. - one pike. 
Two of our pike "escaped" from live box. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1945 
 Nothing special today.  We went fishing in P.M. but no luck. 
Mr. Eck came over in evening. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1945 
 I took the mail up and walked around the resort. Pretty quiet 
around here.  Charles put the roofing on the window awning.  He 
fished in front of cottage awhile, but no luck.  We went to Kaddatz' 
in evening but they weren't home.  Met Johnson and some friends of 
theirs on way home. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1945 
 Washed out quite a few things.  Curtains for the bedrooms. 
Charles got two trees in morning.  He and I got three in P.M.  Went 
fishing.  I caught a nice bass and Charles got a pike casting from 
dock about dark.  Three letters from Bill. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1945 
 Cooler today.  I ironed and put away bedroom curtains and things 
to be left here.  Worked on crocheted rug.  Charles got four trees. 
Mr. Kaddatz here in P.M.  Too cold to go fishing. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1945 
 40 this morning.  I baked a batch of cookies.  Charles and I 
walked over to Kaddatz in P.M. Too cool to enjoy the lake.  Charles 
got four more trees. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1945 
 50 this morning.  We started packing and Charles put more of 
shutters on porch.  We went to woods and got four trees.  He took the 
dock in. A nice letter from Bill. 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1945 

 Busy getting final things done.  A man stopped to see about 
putting up ice.  Mr. and Mrs. Herwig [owner of the "Twin Pines" 
resort at northeast corner of lake] and Mr. Eck stopped.  The ice man 
helped Charles bring boat up hill.  [That same wooden row boat, 12 
feet long, and made of marine cypress at the Shell Lake Boat Factory 
around 1940, and which cost $35.00, is still at the cottage and in 
excellent condition.]  He and I got it in front room. Kimball's came 
for us at four o'clock.  We ate supper in Spooner, and got the train 
at seven-thirty. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1945 
 Slept some by renting pillows.  Got to Chicago at seven-thirty 
(an hour late).  Ate breakfast at Harvey cafeteria, then took bus up 
town.  Walked around 'till stores opened.  Bought a bag for Dorothy, 
a key chain for Don, scarf for Mother and ball for Toby [the dog]. 
Took bus back to Union Station, ate lunch at Harvey lunch room.  Got 
train at one o'clock.  Ate dinner on diner.  Home at ten fifteen. 
Glad to be home again.  Mr. Miller and Mrs. Truax had called. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1945 
 Called to Hubbard [Avenue] school, a 4th grade.  Went downtown 
for a [pay] slip after school.  Charles went for trunk, and got a 
bushel peaches ($3.00).  Mrs. [Helen] Westerman [next-door neighbor] 
over. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1945 
 Called to First Avenue school.  Pretty tired.  Charles took me 
and came for me.  We canned fourteen quarts peaches after school. 
Paffenbargers [Ralph and Viola] here in evening.  Letter from Bill. 
Mother went to [her sister] Jennie's [in Cumberland, Ohio]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1945 
 Dorothy and G.A.A. [Girls' Athletic Association] hiked to 
Gahanna (15 miles). I made some peach butter and did the washing in 
P.M. Charles and I went to Walters.  Edith and I won game.  Don 
worked from two 'till ten.  Sore throat. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1945 
 Very hot and I have a bad cold and feel miserable.  No one went 
to Sunday School or church.  Don worked from two 'till ten.  Dorothy 
went to League.  I spent most of day in bed.  Called to teach, but 
didn't go. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1945 
 Hottest September 24 on record.  I stayed in bed 'till noon. 
Got up and baked a pie.  After lunch did the hand ironing.  Two 
letters and a paper from Bill.  Called to Medary [school]. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1945 
 Nice to get back to Medary, 6B. Ate lunch with Miss Bayes. 
Charles took me down and came for me. Hard rain in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1945 
Back to Medary. Charles took me again today and I ate lunch with 
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Miss Bayes.  Mr. Miller [Superintendant of Schools ??] offered me a 
regular school but I refused.  Finished there today.  Still warm. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1945 
 Nice day and grand to be home.  I cleaned the house up, finished 
the ironing, baked a pie and cookies.  Letter from Bill to Don.  Mrs. 
Reynolds here in evening.  Charles went back to office after supper. 
Called to North Linden for a half day on Friday. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1945 
 A lovely day.  Still warm.  I went to North Linden for the 
morning.  Went for Charles.  We got drivers' license.  I went 
downtown, bought a hat, and umbrella.  Took my [pay] slip in.  So 
warm, sat on porch in evening.  Children went to football game at 
North [High School]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1945 
 Rain during night and most of morning.  Dorothy went to G.A.A. 
initiation.  I did the washing, baked pies, etc.  We all went to 
[Ohio] State - Missouri football game.  Don ushered with scouts. 
Quite a change in weather.  Don worked in evening, his last day [at 
Mykrantz drug store]. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1945 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles and I to church. 
Dorothy went to League and Don to show.  Mick's [Florence and 
Charles] stopped and left us lima beans. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1945 
 Rainy day.  Called to Douglas school, 6B & 6A.  My first time at 
that school, and didn't like it much.  Dorothy helped and we did the 
hand ironing.  Charles went back to office.  Three letters from 
Bill.  Don went to scout meeting. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1945 
 Home all day.  Finished the ironing.  Washed more things, also 
dining room curtains.  Baked a pie, brought down glass shelves, etc. 
Dorothy stayed with Rucker children.  Quite a bit cooler. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1945 
 Called to Southwood, a nice fourth grade.  Stopped downtown and 
got my coat from storage.  A nice day. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1945 
 Nice to be home all day.  I did most of ironing, brought in more 
flowers.  Charles and I went to Indianola [theatre] in evening. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1945 
 Finished ironing, cleaned Don's room and bathroom. Had my hair 
set in P.M., also a manicure (my first one).  Charles and I went to 
Faculty Club for dinner.  Paffenbarger's entertained the Department 
[of Engineering Drawing]. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1945 

 Looked rainy, but didn't rain.  I cleaned up house, and got 
things ready for Don's party. He entertained the coin club at a 
picnic supper.  Dorothy went downtown in morning.  We all went to 
football game.  Don ushered. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1945 
 A lovely day.  We all went to church and Charles and I went to 
Giffords in afternoon. Dorothy went to League.  Called to Ninth 
Avenue School for Monday. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1945 
 Cold, gloomy looking day.  Had the car and drove to Ninth Avenue 
[School].  A nice third grade.  Stopped for Charles but he came home 
with Paffy [Ralph Paffenbarger]. Don went to Scout meeting. Bill sent 
home [from Japan] a silk flag with seven languages. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1945 
 A nice day, but cool.  Back to Ninth Avenue.  Fourth grade 
teacher took sick in school.  I am to go to fourth grade tomorrow. 
Did washing after school.  Don went to dentist.  Charles went to 
Lodge for dinner.  A black kitten came to us. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1945 
 Went on [street] car today to Ninth Avenue.  A lovely school. 
Only twenty-six.  Did part of ironing after supper.  The kitten was 
gone at noon.  Don went downtown for scout pin. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945 
 Another beautiful day.  I had playground duty.  Had car and 
stopped for Charles.  He came home, then went back after supper. 
Dorothy and I finished ironing. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1945 
 Glad this is Friday.  My first week finished at Ninth.  Dorothy 
went to a spread, then football game and dance.  Charles went back to 
office.  Don and I went to show. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1945 
 A lovely day.  Cleaned up the house with children's help.  Don 
mopped kitchen, etc.  Dorothy went to initiation, then we all went to 
football game. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1945 
 Cloudy and a few sprinkles of rain.  We left for Cumberland a 
little after seven.  They got days mixed and weren't expecting us 
until the next Sunday.  Mother came back with us.  Home a little 
after eight. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1945 
 Back to Ninth Avenue.  Mother had everything looking nice when I 
came home.  (Mrs. Sands brought me.) 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1945 
 Nothing special.  Same old thing at school.  Weather lovely. 
Started going with Westermans. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1945 
 Another very warm day.  Three letters from Bill. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1945 
 A lovely day.  I had playground duty.  Nice to ride over with 
Westermans. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1945 
 Always glad when Friday comes.  Went downtown after school, got 
Charles some shirts.  Dorothy went to a spread and football game. 
Don went to show. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1945 
 Beautiful day.  We did the washing, hung curtains in living 
room.  Went to football game.  Purdue beat State.  Walters up and 
boys beat bridge game. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1945 
 A shower in afternoon, but didn't last long.  Dorothy went to 
Sunday School.  Don went to Sunday School and church.  We went to 
call on Harris'.  Took a drive and went up to Buckeye China Company. 
Made out report cards.  Mr. Brothers's birthday. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1945 
 A nice day until evening, then a cold rain.  Started my third 
week at Ninth Avenue.  Charles came for me and took me to Indianola 
bus.  Did the ironing, after school Mary Z[uverink] stopped in.  Don 
went to Scout meeting. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1945 
 A rainy day.  Nothing new at school.  I stopped at Millers 
[jewelry store on North High Street] and got pin for my watch. 
Mother was staying with children, so I got supper. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1945 
 Cloudy but no rain.  Charles meets me and takes me to Indianola 
bus.  Helps a lot.  Baked a pie after I got home, put the clothes 
away.  Mother and Dorothy went to show. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1945 
 A nice day and playground duty.  Mother stayed with children 
during supper time.  Charles came on home when he came for me. 
Worked in yard. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1945 
 Always glad for Friday.  Nothing special at school, much better 
spelling.  Dorothy went to Halloween party.  I cleaned the bathroom 
after school. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1945 
 A lovely day.  I did washing, ironed and hung long curtains in 
dining room. Dorothy cleaned her room, washed furniture, hung 
curtains, etc.  Don went to weiner roast.  We went to Micks to club. 
Bakers played.  Mrs. Baker and Bill won prizes.  Played several hands 
before we discovered four cards missing.  Charles cleaned up yard, 
moved flag stones.  Dorothy stayed with Rucker children. 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  Don went to Sunday School and church.  Dorothy 
went on bicycle "hike" to Griggs' Dam.  I put cottage pictures in 
album. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1945 
 Began the fourth week at Ninth Avenue.  Did about half the 
ironing after school.  Quite warm.  Mrs. Minister here in evening. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1945 
 A lovely day.  Nothing new at school - gave test.  Finished 
ironing after school.  Charles went to smoker at Faculty Club.  I 
went to Covans in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1945 
 Another nice day.  Teachers' meeting in morning.  Children had 
Halloween party in P.M.  Mrs. Clemmer brought me home.  Charles and I 
went to Indianola to see "Wilson." Dorothy made first speed ball 
team. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1945 
 Playground day again.  Pretty tired in evening.  We went to Open 
House at North [High School]. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1945 
 Another school week ended.  Charles brought me home.  Dorothy 
had G.A.A.'s here for spread.  Mother and I went to lodge, didn't get 
home 'till midnight. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  Cleaned up the house, baked two pumpkin pies. 
Went to football game.  Don didn't go today.  Very exciting.  [Ohio] 
State beat N[orthwestern] by a field goal, 16-14.  Don went to coin 
club.  Refrigerator out. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1945 
 Another pretty day, but much cooler.  Children went to Sunday 
School.  Dorothy went to North Broadway [church] today.  Don stayed 
for church.  I went to our church.  Took motor out of refrigerator. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1945 
 Began fifth week at Ninth Avenue.  A lovely day.  Mother had 
done the washing.  I did part of ironing after supper.  Dorothy and I 
cleaned some things in Renuzit. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1945 
 Another lovely day and quite warm.  Children didn't wear wraps 
on playground.  Motor was put in ice-box Monday.  Another call today 
because it was running so much.  George Reynolds [friend of Bill's] 
was here in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1945 
 Still very warm.  Nothing new at school.  Went downtown after 
school.  Got pattern and material for top for an old dress, cap for 
Don. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1945 
 Playground duty again.  Had a picture show for children.  Went 
to Indianola with Don to see "For Whom the Bells Toll." 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1945 
 Always glad for Friday.  Went downtown.  Don met me to get a cap 
as other was too large.  When we came home, Toby was sick.  Charles 
took him to Doctor.  He could not walk.  Dr. said he had liver 
trouble.  Dorothy sold programs at football game. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1945 
 A cold, drizzly day.  I did the washing, baked cookies, etc. 
Dorothy was home all day.  We went to Walters' for bridge.  Men won 
game, by a slight margin.  Dorothy stayed with Lamoreaux children. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1945 
 A drizzly day.  Dorothy called off the G.A.A. hike.  She and Don 
went to Sunday School.  He stayed for church.  Charles and I went to 
church.  Both went to League, and then Don went to Indianola [movie 
theatre]. Mother went to Cumberland with Imogene Luce. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1945 
 A nicer day and quite warm in afternoon.  Started my sixth week 
at Ninth Avenue [school]. Got up quite dizzy and was afraid I 
couldn't go.  Felt better and went.  DON MADE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF 
CRESTVIEW [JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL] PAPER [called The Crestview Point]. 
Dorothy stayed with a little boy on Woodbine [Road]. She and I did 
the ironing after supper.  Let furnace go out.  I went for Mother at 
Buckinghams. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1945 
 Got ready for school.  Was so dizzy and began to throw up.  So 
had to stay home.  Charles took me to Dr. [Rollo Bonnell] in P.M. He 
said it was an intestinal disturbance.  Went to bed for rest of 
afternoon and evening. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1945 
 Still home today.  Spent part of day on davenport.  Did a little 
mending.  Had another dizzy spell in evening. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1945 
 Went back to school but was pretty "wobbly." Felt better in 
P.M.  Mr. Binkley told me I didn't have to go on playground. 
Children had picture show.  Dorothy played last game of speed-ball. 
The Juniors won. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1945 
 A beautiful day and feeling much better.  Dorothy spent the 
night with Jane.  Did the washing after school. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1945 
 Rainy day.  I cleaned up the house, baked two pies.  Dorothy was 
called to work, but didn't go because of game.  It didn't rain during 
game but before and afterwards.  Dorothy taking cold.  Don didn't go 
to game. 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1945 
 A lovely day.  Don went to Sunday School and I went to church. 
Dorothy stayed in bed all morning.  A temperature of 101 1/2 in 
evening.  Charles and I went over to Reeders in evening (before we 
knew she had so much temperature). Had gone to see Amrine's in P.M. 
but they weren't home. Mother went to Mozier's to stay for ten days. 
Don led Young People's Meeting. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1945 
 Started seventh week at Ninth Avenue [school]. Dorothy came home 
from school.  I came home at noon.  Did the mangle work after 
supper.  LETTERS FROM BILL SAYING HE IS COMING HOME. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1945 
 Dorothy went to school in P.M. Charles came home at noon and 
took her.  I finished ironing after supper.  Dorothy had more 
temperature in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1945 
 A bad rainy day.  I had car and took Dorothy to school.  I am to 
go back after Thanksgiving.  Nice to be out for holidays. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1945 
 Much colder and snowed almost all day.  Covered ground by 
evening.  Glad we stayed home for Thanksgiving.  Had two chickens and 
fruit cake.  Mother came up Wednesday evening and stayed till late 
today.  I washed our bedroom curtains and did a few things.  Children 
went to show in P.M. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1945 
 Very wintry and cold.  I went downtown early.  Looked for a bed 
for Billy and did quite a lot of Christmas shopping.  Dorothy worked 
today.  Charles and Donald worked on his bicycle.  Marion died about 
midnight. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1945 
 Still cold.  I did the washing and cleaned up the house. 
Dorothy worked.  Charles moved dressers into clothes press [closet]. 
He and Don worked on third floor.  Mr. and Mrs. Amrine here in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1945 
 Charles and I went to Alwood's and ordered flowers for Marion 
--from the neighbors.  Dorothy went to Sunday School.  Charles and I 
went to funeral home in P.M.  Dorothy and I went to show in evening. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1945 
 Started eighth week at Ninth Avenue.  Dorothy and I did most of 
ironing after school. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1945 
 A cold, damp day.  I didn't feel very good, taking a bad cold. 
Stayed home from Auxiliary.  Mother came home from Mozer's.  Letters 
from Bill. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1945 
 Still didn't feel good but began to feel better in P.M. Went to 
Women's meeting at church, on committee. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1945 
 A rainy day.  Dorothy stayed with Hazen children.  We went to 
Mick's for a dinner for Herman [Reeder].  Had a nice time.  Bill and 
Herman won prizes. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1945 
 Told to come back to Ninth Avenue for another week.  Don got up 
with temperature, and stayed home from school.  A lot of flu going 
around.  Dorothy went to initiation after school. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1945 
 A nice day and warmer.  I cleaned up house, baked a pie.  Went 
downtown in P.M.  Bought an end table ($13.98).  Dorothy worked.  Don 
still running temperature and in bed all day.  Charles painted the 
east half of third floor. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1945 
 A nice day.  Dorothy went to Sunday School and League.  Don's 
temperature gone and he got up in afternoon.  We did more work on 
third floor.  Went to Westerman's in P.M. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1945 
 Started ninth week at Ninth Avenue [school]. A dark, gloomy 
day.  Lot of children out with "flu." Charles went to office in 
evening. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1945 
 A nicer day, but colder.  Mother did the washing.  Charles 
bought a watch from Mr. Amrine.  He had to go back to office. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1945 
 Nothing special today.  Dorothy did some ironing after school. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1945 
 Playground again, picture show and children examined for 
ringworm.  I washed two spreads and shirts after school and finished 
the ironing.  Don took the Crestview paper [The Crestview Point] to 
the press. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1945 
 My last day at Ninth Avenue.  It ended with two $1.00 stamps 
disappearing.  Mother and I went to Lodge.  Dorothy went to [Upper] 
Arlington to a basketball game and one of the girls came home and 
stayed overnight. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1945 
 A BIG SURPRISE.  TELEGRAM FROM BILL "ARRIVED IN SEATTLE TODAY, 
HOME THE 20th." Dorothy went to initiation and on to work.  Don went 
downtown for his shopping.  I washed some curtains and windows. 
Clean ones for bathrooms, breakfast room and kitchen.  Cleaned the 
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house, baked a cake.  Charles spaded garden.  Mother left early to 
stay with a sick lady.  I was called to Franklinton school, till 
Christmas at least. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1945 
 A beautiful day.  Don went to Sunday School.  Charles and I went 
to church.  Dorothy to League. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1945 
 Went to Franklinton School, 3A and 4B, teachers friendly, a nice 
principal, but I don't like the school.  Went downtown after school. 
LETTER FROM BILL FROM SEATTLE.  SAID HE WOULD BE HOME THIRTY DAYS, 
THEN BACK TO WEST COAST.  Don's paper had first issue.  Bad, snowy 
day. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1945 
 Another day at Franklinton.  Baked pie after supper.  Mother 
came up home in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1945 
 A nice day, but cool.  Went downtown after school. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1945 
Snow started falling in morning.  Quite a heavy snowfall by 

evening.  Very bad getting home from school. Dorothy went downtown 
after school. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1945 
 Told Mr. Rose I could not stay next week since Bill is coming 
home.  Glad to be rid of this school.  Got the wrong bus coming 
home.  Worked at church on chicken supper in dining room.  More snow. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1945 
 Dorothy worked today.  Did washing, etc. Bill's new bed came 
today.  Also box he sent home.  Cost him $17.00 to send.  MOVED DON 
INTO SMALLER ROOM. Charles made legs for Bill's bed and shelves for 
Don's press.  Getting colder.  3 above by bedtime. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1945 
 5 below this morning.  Don went to Sunday School and church, and 
Dorothy to Sunday School.  Charles had to thaw the car.  Home all 
day, except to take Dorothy to League. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1945 
 Nice to be home today.  I did quite a bit of ironing and washed 
curtains in front room.  Zero weather again.  Dorothy and I went 
downtown in evening. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1945 
 Snowed all day! I finished the ironing and Mother washed dining 
room curtains and davenport slip cover.  BILL CAME HOME ABOUT 
ONE-THIRTY. I WAS GLAD I WAS HOME.  HE HAD TWO JAP GUNS, A HALF A 
PARACHUTE, ETC. CHARLES CAME HOME A LITTLE EARLY.  WE WERE THANKFUL 
TO ALL BE TOGETHER AGAIN. 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1945 
 Snowed all day again! I ironed and hung the dining room 
curtains, baked cookies and pumpkin pie.  Bill home all day.  Hung 
curtains with cord from parachute. [That blue parachute cord, made, 
as I recall, from silk, was used for many purposes for many years at 
the cottage.] 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1945 
 Still cold.  Not so much snow today.  Baked more cookies.  Bill 
went for Betty Hayman after she finished work.  Charles finished at 
school today. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1945 
 Charles and Bill did some shopping in Clintonville.  I went 
downtown and did more for him in the afternoon.  Met Dorothy on High 
Street.  She had G.A.A. party after school, and another party in 
evening.  Bill went for Betty but Gordon Shaw had gone for her. 
Charles hurt his back lifting books.  Washed today. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1945 
 CHARLES MADE A LOVELY STAR FOR OUR OUTSIDE DECORATIONS. I did 
part of ironing and baked a pie and cookies.  Dorothy worked today. 
Gordon Shaw came to see Bill in afternoon.  Donald painted his 
clothes press and is cleaning his room, even washed floors.  We went 
to Walters for our Christmas party.  I won a lovely Mexican basket 
for first prize.  Charles M[ick] won second. Don went to show with 
David Bob [Edwards]. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1945 
 Cold again this morning.  Charles, Bill, and I went to church. 
He and Gordon went out to shoot his pistol in P.M. Bill went to see 
Betty Decker in evening.  Rest of us were home all day.  Charles put 
up star and other decorations, and trimmed tree. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1945 
 Last minute gift wrapping.  Dorothy and I finished ironing, 
baked peanut butter cookies.  Edith and Bill were up, and men won 
bridge game.  A terrible day, rained and froze.  Bill took Betty 
Decker downtown to a show, but so slippery they went on a street car. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1945 
 A lovely Christmas with Bill home.  We got up at seven, opened 
our presents.  A sweater from Charles, slippers from Dorothy, 
stationary from Don, set of knives from Billy.  Had turkey for 
dinner.  Charles and Florence [Mick] and Westermans were here.  Not 
so icy today.  Bill went to see Betty Hayman, and Mrs. Reams [mother 
of Bill's friend, Charles Reams]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1945 
 Didn't do much today.  Went downtown in P.M. Exchanged my 
slippers and had a little trouble with Don's sweater.  Bill home in 
evening. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1945 
I did the washing.  Don went downtown and Dorothy worked on 
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"Harvest Day." Jane met her and they went to show and Jane came home 
to stay overnight.  Bill went to see Bakers [neighbors who lived 
nearby on Midgard Road]. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1945 
 I did the mangle work.  Mother and I went to Palace [Theatre] to 
see "The Bells of St. Marys." I did a little shopping after the 
show.  Dorothy went downtown. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1945 
 Finished the ironing and cleaned up house.  Charles and boys 
went to basketball game.  Dorothy stayed with Crissman baby.  I cut 
out a blouse for her.  The ice melted some but our street is still 
slippery. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1945 
 Dorothy and Donald went to Sunday School.  Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
and Mr. Williams [from the Department of Engineering Drawing at Ohio 
State] were here in P.M.  Also Murray [Goodwin] and he stayed 
overnight.  We went down to French's to see Brattons.  Dorothy went 
to show at State [theatre], then to church. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1945 
 More snow.  I cleaned up house, baked a cake. Had Walters, 
Micks, and Hatches here for bridge.  Florence [Mick] and Bernard 
[Hatch] won prizes.  Don had planned to go to David's but he had a 
cold.  Dorothy went to show and party with church crowd.  Don to a 
show.  Bill took Betty H[ayman] to a party.  He came in at two and 
Dorothy soon afterward.  A quiet New Year's Eve. 

JANUARY 1, 1946 
 Didn't do much today.  Worked on Dorothy's blouse.  Giffords 
were here in P.M. Took tree out and put away the decorations. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1946 
 Called to Reeb Avenue School.  An hour and a quarter on bus to 
get there.  Just one day — told Mrs. Truax I didn't want to go much 
while Bill was home.  Stopped at M[orehouse] M[artin Department 
Store], bought a dress.  Dorothy took my sweater down and exchanged 
it. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1946 
 Home all day.  Did the washing, baked a pie, etc.  Nice to be 
home with Bill.  He goes after Betty Hayman most every evening. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1946 
 Another day home.  I did the hand ironing, finished Dorothy's 
blouse.  Billy went to Cumberland with Imogene Luse.  Charles went 
back to office.  Dorothy went to basketball game.  Don went to show 
with Jerry and I went alone. Mother went to Lodge.  Much warmer. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1946 
 Like a spring day.  I cleaned up the house, [and] broke our bed. 
Charles had quite a job to fix it.  Dorothy went to Jane's in P.M. 
and they went to show in evening.  Bill had a date with Betty Hayman. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1946 
 Another spring-like day.  None of us went to Sunday School or 
church except Mother.  Dorothy practiced for the G.A.A. play in P.M. 
We played pinochle and started to rip up the parachute [made of silk, 
as I recall].  I baked a pie and chocolate cake.  Called to Reeb 
Avenue [school] but a different grade than last week. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1946 
 Back to Reeb today.  Only one day.  Didn't do much after 
school.  Bill was home and we played pinochle.  Dorothy went to 
practice for the G.A.A. play. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1946 
 Home all day.  I washed off the green woodwork, baked a pie and 
cookies.  Bill was here all day until evening.  He took Betty Deckard 
to a show. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1946 
 Again home all day.  I didn't do much, some mending, etc. Bill 
went to see Harry Epp in evening. Dorothy went to a G.A.A. [Girls' 
Athletic Association] party with John Coen. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1946 
 I did the washing.  Mother went to stay with a new baby on Kelso 
[Road] for a week or two.  We played pinochle in the evening. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1946 
 At seven-thirty called to Linden school.  Mrs. Davis picked me 
up and took me to Eleventh Avenue.  Was there fifty minutes after I 
was called.  Charles came for me.  We stopped at Albers for 
groceries.  Bill went to show with Harry Epp.  Dorothy went to 
basketball game and stayed overnight with Jane. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1946 
 I cleaned up the house, did part of ironing.  Charles and Bill 
hauled trash and papers ($3.73).  We went to Reeder's to club. 
Walters won both prizes.  Dorothy went to [Ohio] State basketball 
game with Elaine.  Boys home all evening.  Getting colder. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1946 
 Much colder, snow flurries.  Don went to Sunday School and 
church.  Took some pictures.  Harry Epp, Bill, Mr. Westerman, and 
Charles played cards all P.M.  Harry stayed for supper and until 
about nine o'clock.  Jerry came over to see Don.  Dorothy went to 
League. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1946 
 Finished the ironing.  Didn't do much else except rid up the 
house.  Made sweet rolls for supper.  Bill, Charles, and I played 
pinochle until midnight. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1946 
 Baked cookies and a pie.  Bill and I went to bank, I got a 
$100.00 bond.  Dorothy stayed with LaMaroux children. Mr. Westerman 
came over for a pinochle game.  Bill went for Betty, but missed her. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1946 
 We had the car again today.  A lovely day, but cold.  I did the 
washing, also washed Bill's wool blankets.  Cleaned the bathrooms and 
mopped the kitchen, made two pumpkin pies.  Bill got a haircut and 
went to see Betty H[ayman]. Mother came up for dinner.  We played 
pinochle in evening. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1946 
 Alvin Spence, one of boys in Bill's crew, came up.  We took them 
to old Post Office to report.  Told them to come back Friday.  I came 
home and baked two pies and rolls.  Charles Reams was here in 
evening. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1946 
 We took Bill down again. Kept him there until noon for work 
--told to come back Monday.  He went to see "Bells of St. Marys." I 
stayed downtown, bought a dress that was too large.  Took it back in 
P.M.  A beautiful day.  Played cards in evening.  Dorothy went to 
show with some of the girls. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1946 
 Dorothy went to G.A.A. initiation.  I cleaned up house, baked 
cookies, etc.  Charles and Bill went downtown, took typewriter to be 
repaired, and sold the "Comptons" [encyclopedia] for $7.50. Charles 
and I went to Amrines.  Would rather have been home playing pinochle. 
Children played Monopoly. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1946 
 Don went to Sunday School and church.  Dorothy worked on 
inventory --home about twelve-thirty. We had two chickens.  Bill took 
Betty D[ecker] to show.  Dorothy and Don went to show in P.M.  Called 
to Milo school but not going. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1946 
 We took Bill down again, about noon told to come back on 
Tuesday.  Came home and baked a blackberry pie.  Had baked a cherry 
pie in morning but they ate it.  Finished the ironing.  Dorothy 
stayed with the LaMaroux children.  Bill went to visit with Earl. 
Snow and slippery. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1946 
 Around zero this morning.  Called to Eleventh Avenue [School]. 
Charles took me over and took Bill down again, told to come back 
tomorrow.  Spence came home with Bill, they got their lunch here. 
Mr. Westerman came over for a pinochle game. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1946 
 Took Bill down again this morning.  He is to leave for San Diego 
at ten o'clock.  He and [Alvin] Spence stayed downtown and went to a 
show.  I came home, made rolls and baked two pumpkin pies.  Spence 
here for dinner.  Children both had all A's but one.  Dorothy went to 
a League party.  We took the boys to train. 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1946 
 I did the washing.  Children out of school between semesters. 
Worked on house dress I am making.  Dorothy went to a basketball 
game. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1946 
 Dorothy and I went to Lazarus sale.  We got some nice bargains 
in clothes for Dorothy.  I got a permanent in afternoon ($7.50).  Did 
part of ironing before I went downtown.  Dorothy went to Methodist 
Institute in evening. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1946 
 Had a letter from Bill from St. Louis.  Dorothy and I finished 
the ironing and cleaned up the house.  She went to Institute in P.M. 
Charles and I went to Walters [for bridge] in evening.  Boys won. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1946 
 Much colder, about ten above.  Don went to Sunday School and 
Church.  Dorothy and I went to church.  Charles worked on book 
[French's Engineering Drawing] most all day.  Dorothy took Elaine 
downtown to a show.  Called to Linden school. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1946 
 I took Charles over [to Ohio State University] and had the car. 
A 4A class. Children only went a half day.  Much warmer.  Most of ice 
melted.  HAD A NICE SURPRISE WHEN MY CHECK CAME.  HAD A RAISE FROM 
$7.75 TO $9.00 [PER DAY]. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1946 
 Back to Linden [school], nice to have the car.  Mother and I 
went to see Luce's on way to get Charles.  Miss Kennedy [principal of 
Medary Avenue School where Gladys once taught for several months. 
Miss Kennedy also lived nearby] here in evening.  I gave Medary a set 
of books.  Charles is working on book every night.  A nice day. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1946 
 Rain in morning.  I went back to Linden [school] and finished 
there today.  Dorothy went to Grandview to play basketball.  North 
was beaten.  Don went to show. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1946 
 Home all day.  Cut out part of pajamas for Dorothy from the Jap 
parachute, Bill brought home.  Mother was in bed all day.  Snowy and 
cold. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1946 
 A lovely day and home again.  I cleaned bathrooms, baked 
cookies, did some sewing.  Mother better.  HAD THREE TON OF COAL PUT 
IN ($9.60 A TON). We went to Faculty Club for dinner.  All of us went 
to [Ralph] Paffenbargers after the program.  Home about one o'clock. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1946 
 A nice day.  Dorothy went to work at eleven.  I did the 
washing.  Walters were up for bridge, boys won, as usual.  They were 
here 'till one o'clock. 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1946 
 A beautiful day.  Don went to Sunday School and Charles and I to 
church.  In the afternoon Mother and I went to see Lela Lowny and 
Lattie Crow [Fanny Dolman (Cooper) Stewart's mother had been Emma 
Crow; evidently Lattie Crow was a cousin]. Dorothy went to League. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1946 
 Started out nice and ended in rain. I finished the ironing by 
noon.  Went downtown, got pair of black Oxfords at Gilbert's [shoe 
store]. Went up to see Mr. Faelchle [father of Bill's friend, 
Harry?], Charles came for me.  Dorothy took her [graduation picture] 
proofs in.  Called to Hubbard School. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1946 
 Charles came home and took Dorothy and me to school.  Have a 
student teacher in the mornings.  Rained very hard in the morning. 
Charles and I went to Indianola [theatre] to see "State Fair." 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1946 
 A very hard rain in the morning.  Dorothy and I got soaked going 
to school.  Cleared off and cooler.  I DON'T CARE MUCH ABOUT STUDENT 
TEACHERS. Mrs. Davis brought me home. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1946 
 A lovely day and just another one at Hubbard.  Charles came for 
me and we got some groceries.  Mother went on a baby case [She was 
helping to care for a new-born infant; she would stay three weeks]. A 
LETTER FROM BILL SAYING HE WAS BEING TRANSFERRED TO PHOENIX. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1946 
 Ended the week at Hubbard.  So tired, I went to bed before nine 
o'clock. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1946 
 Started in raining but soon cleared off.  Dorothy went to work 
at nine-fifteen.  I washed and cleaned up the house.  Cut out top of 
pajamas for Dorothy from [Japanese silk] parachute. We went to 
Walters to a Valentine party.  Charles won second prize -- soap. 
Herman [Reeder] won first.  Dorothy, Don, and Jerry [Vickers] went to 
a basketball game. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1946 
 A nice day.  Don helped on the clothing drive.  We were home all 
day.  Mr. Williams here in P.M. Dorothy went to League.  Charles 
worked on book most of day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1946 
 Another nice day.  Back to Hubbard to stay another week.  LETTER 
FROM FRIEDA [Cooper; sister-in-law of Charles].  BILL IS STATIONED 
FOUR MILES FROM THEM. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1946 
 Another day at school.  We went (with [Hollie] Shupes to a party 
at McManigals [members of Department of Engineering Drawing].  In bed 
at twelve-thirty. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1946 
 Rained hard most of the day.  I took Charles over and had the 
car.  Finished ironing after supper.  This is a hard school, wears me 
out. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1946 
 A few snow flurries and colder.  VALENTINE PARTY AT SCHOOL. 
Received around twenty from the children.  A very trying day at 
school, glad when it was over.  Box of candy from Charles, and card 
from Don.  Went downtown after school. Bought brown oxfords at 
Lazarus ($6.19).  Charles had supper about ready. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1946 
 Five degrees this morning.  Don was sick in night.  I stayed 
home in morning -- Miss Maloney said student teacher could manage.  I 
went in P.M.  Charles came after me.  Warmed up during the day. 
Dorothy went to basketball game. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1946 
 Warmer today.  Don feeling better.  Dorothy went to work.  I did 
the washing, cleaned up the house.  We went to Walters for bridge. 
Boys beat, as usual.  Don and Dorothy went to show. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1946 
 No one went to church or Sunday School.  We took some dresses up 
to Mother in P.M.  Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1946 
 Started another week at Hubbard, for told to come another week. 
Had the car today.  Tired of the student teacher.  I didn't feel well 
today, but better in afternoon. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1946 
 Poured rain almost all day.  Got my feet soaked.  Finished the 
hand ironing before supper. Told student teacher I couldn't stand 
noise any longer. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1946 
 Mrs. Stiner picked me up this morning. Glad to see her again. 
Student teacher didn't come today, what a relief! Finished ironing 
after supper.  Dorothy stayed with Rucker children. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1946 
 Again Miss Maybrook didn't come.  Glad to be rid of her.  A nice 
day.  Had program in P.M.  Took my slip in, Mrs. Davis brought me 
home.  A nice check coming.  Received $44.00 back on taxes.  Don went 
to basketball game. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1946 
 Nice to have a day at home.  All home today.  Charles made me 
another pattern for hooked rug.  Don went downtown.  Dorothy went to 
Gahanna on bicycle ride.  I washed, cleaned cupboards in basement. 
Put up clean curtains in bathroom and kitchen.  Had my hair set in 
P.M. 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1946 
 Cleaned up the house. Dorothy worked today.  We went to Hardy's 
[Covert and Laura] to dinner and bridge.  Hatchs drove.  Had a nice 
dinner.  Charles and Princess [Hatch] won prizes.  Dorothy stayed 
with Rucker children.  First robin. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1946 
 Home all day.  Mother came up in P.M.  Started a hooked rug. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1946 
 Another week started at Hubbard.  Student teacher didn't come 
today.  I went downtown, took pair of shoes back to Lazarus, bought a 
pair at Gilbert's.  Charles and Dorothy had supper ready.  Charles 
and I went to Indianola [theatre].  Dorothy stayed with Lamaroux 
children. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1946 
 Miss Maybrook back today.  Nothing special at school.  RECEIVED 
CHECK FOR $126.70, THE LARGEST I HAVE HAD.  Went to Auxiliary, on 
committee.  Served cherry pie a la mode ($.88 apiece).  A terrible 
evening, poured rain. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1946 
 Nicer day and colder.  Kept 3's in music room almost all 
morning.  Took my shoes back to Gilbert's, got another brown pair, 
also black pair.  Brown one $5.45, black, $6.96.  DOROTHY MADE FIRST 
BASKETBALL TEAM.  Don played badminton after school. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1946 
 Just another day at Hubbard.  Charles came for me.  We stopped 
for groceries.  I went to show.  Mother came home [from caring for 
baby], gone three weeks. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1946 
 March came in like a lamb.  Beautiful day.  Pretty tired, but 
Mother and I went to Lodge.  Dorothy stayed with children. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1946 
 Another nice day.  Dorothy went in to work at eleven.  I didn't 
feel very peppy, so didn't wash.  Did some mending.  Charles and I 
went to Micks in evening.  Don went downtown and to coin club in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1946 
 Beautiful day.  Don went to Sunday School and church.  Charles 
and I went to church.  Home all day, except to Isaly's [dairy 
store].  Don and Dorothy went to [Epworth] League [at North Broadway 
Methodist Church]. 

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1946 
 Another spring like day.  Another week started at Hubbard.  I 
worked a little on Dorothy's pajamas after school.  She went to a 
spread. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1946 
 Nice day.  Have a cold and lost my voice in afternoon.  Pretty 
tired, went to bed at nine o'clock.  MOMMA [Wilma Hayes Bolon] WOULD 
HAVE BEEN SEVENTY TODAY. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1946 
 Windy March day, ended in a hard rain.  I went down to Gilbert's 
to get the shoes I bought a week ago.  About all in, thoroughly 
disgusted at student teacher.  Don played badminton with Regina 
[Evans] and made a date to take her to show Friday. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1946 
 Started out to rain but ended a lovely day.  I had the car. 
Took 3'A to lunch room in morning.  Letter from Billy. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1946 
 Well, I finished at Hubbard today.  Had quite an experience. 
Some of the children cried and could hardly get them to go home.  Don 
took Regina Evans to Clinton [theatre]. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1946 
 A nice day.  Had too much cold to wash. Cleaned the house up. 
Dorothy went to work at eleven.  She stayed with Crissman baby.  We 
were home all evening. 

[Final note].  (Can't find these books now). [Gladys has been 
using "Herald Square Account Book, No. 1079," sold at Woolworth's.] 

END OF BOOK XII: (1945-1946) 
Word processing program:  MULTIMATE 
Directory: MOTDIARY 
File:  "1945-46" 
Transcribed by Donald B. Cooper, Nov. 7, 1998 
Transcription COPYRIGHT 1998 by Donald B. Cooper 
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 
 

BOOK XIII (MARCH 10, 1946 — NOVEMBER 27, 1946)
**************************************************************** 
 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XIII 
These were eventful years for the Cooper family. Gladys, age 47, 

continued balancing home responsibilities with regular substitute 
teaching.  As always, she devoted much time around the house to 
washing, ironing, mending, cleaning, waxing, baking, canning, and 
cooking. She records that she baked 53 pies during this period, 
especially in the summer while at their cottage in Wisconsin, and 
also canned dozens of quarts of berries, juice, fruit, apple butter, 
jam and jelly, vegetables, etc. She taught regularly and reached a 
total of 32 different elementary schools since she first started 
teaching, including a stint at Columbus Boy Choir School. Once she 
received the "largest check" she had ever gotten for teaching, the 
sum of $154.70. 

She and Charles continued regular participation in two bridge 
clubs, and activities at Crestview Presbyterian Church. Gladys 
records some lingering aftereffects of World War Two.  Many items 
were scarce, especially meat and gasoline. They wanted to buy 
linoleum but it was "not available."  Shopping was almost always done 
"downtown," which was reached by bus or street car. Eating out was 
such a rare event that it was mentioned in the diary. 

Gladys and Charles celebrated their 23rd wedding anniversary on 
June 9.  Charles, age 47, continued to work very hard as a Professor 
of Engineering Drawing, and was often at his office nights, weekends, 
and over vacations.  A large responsibility was work on the latest 
edition of French's Engineering Drawing, a best-selling textbook 
co-authored with the chairman of his Department, Thomas E. French, 
and others.  As always, he put in a large garden, and tended various 
fruit trees in the backyard. 

Bill, age 22, was discharged from the Navy after more than three 
years of service. He arrived home on April 21.  One item he brought 
home with him was one-half of a blue silk Japanese parachute. Gladys 
made various items from this silk including pajamas for Dorothy, and 
slips for herself and Mother Stewart. Two days after arriving home 
Bill found a temporary job at a furnace factory, but enrolled at Ohio 
State University for the fall quarter. He enjoyed his motorcycle and 
many friends, and began dating "Betty" regularly. At Ohio State he 
pledged the Acacia fraternity, the same one Charles had belonged to 
as a student there in the early 1920s. 

Dorothy, age 18, graduated from North High School where she had 
been active in athletics, especially basketball, and the Girls' 
Athletic Association (G.A.A.). She got her drivers' license about 
this time. Dorothy was accepted into Denison University at Granville, 
Ohio, and even before graduation from North High School she went to 
Granville on various occasions to attend "teas" given by sororities. 
Gladys bought her a new dress from a pricey Department store, 
Montaldo's, and Gladys said "I never expected to be inside that 
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store." Perhaps the special dress helped because Dorothy pledged 
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. 

Donald, age 15, graduated from Crestview Junior High School and 
enrolled, as his older siblings had both done, at North High School. 
Don ran on the track team for one year, and was active in certain 
extra-curricular activities, as the Chess Club and the 
Toastmaster's Club.  But he also resumed his paper route after 
school. Once he won a city-wide "subscription" contest sponsored by 
the Dispatch newspaper for selling the most subscriptions to 
Collier's magazine. He won a watch and a radio.  Don went to Sunday 
School at church almost every Sunday.  He attended North Broadway 
Methodist Church, and was active in the youth groups. He had his 
first few dates about this time. 

Fanny Stewart, Charles' mother, age 70, also made her home with 
the family in those years. She helped frequently with the chores 
around the house, cooking and cleaning, and did babysitting as well. 
Once she slipped in the bathroom and broke her left wrist. The family 
made regular visits to Cumberland, Ohio, to visit Fanny's younger 
sister, Jennie, and her husband, Charles ["Uncle Charlie"] Knowles. 

The summer spent at the cottage in Wisconsin reads like an 
idyllic time.  Before departure they rented their three-bedroom, 
furnished home in Columbus for "$50.00 a month plus bills". On the 
way to Wisconsin a night's stay in a "cabin" cost $3.25 for a family 
of five.  Once they arrived Charles started and finished building the 
beautiful stone fireplace that today is the showpiece of that 
building. For the interior he used slabs of red sandstone taken from 
the St. Croix river; the exterior was so-called "field stones" which 
the family collected as they could find them along the roads and 
lakeshore. Bill helped build the fireplace. Countless fish, 
especially northern pike, were caught, but also bluegills, bass, and 
bullhead. Don lost at the boat the largest pike he ever hooked, well 
over 30 inches long when he couldn't get it inside his net. 
[Fifty-five years later he is still upset about losing that fish.] 

Berry picking was becoming a family tradition; Gladys records 
they picked 77 quarts of wild berries that summer of 1946, mostly 
blueberries and blackberries, but also some huckleberries and red 
raspberries. She took home over 30 quarts of canned berries and 
juice.  During one stretch of eight days Gladys baked seven wild 
blueberry pies. Home-made ice cream, frozen with a hand cranked 
machine, was often available. There was no electricity available as 
yet. 

There was frequent swimming, hiking, and visiting with friends, 
including bridge for the adults and Monopoly games for the children. 
One concern the family had was for polio, and once the children were 
not allowed to go to town for fear of this disease. 

**************************************************************** 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1946 
 Donald went to Sunday School and church [at Crestview 
Presbyterian church]. Dorothy went on a hike to Worthington with the 
Girls Athletic Association.  Charles and I were home all day except 
to get ice cream.  A lovely day. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1946 
 Thought I wouldn't be called [as a substitute teacher]. Waited 
'till seven-thirty and had tub filled to wash.  At twenty 'till eight 
called to Eighth Avenue [School] for all week --maybe longer.  A very 
well behaved Fourth grade.  Mother did washing and I did some ironing 
in evening. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1946 
 Did some ironing before and after school about two hours.  Very 
tired. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 
 Just another day at school.  I ate lunch with the teachers. 
Finished ironing after school.  Charles, Don, and I went to North 
[High] to see Dorothy play basketball. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1946 
 Started out nice but pouring rain when school was out.  A short 
teachers' meeting.  I went downtown and got soaked.  Got Dorothy a 
skirt for her birthday (from Charles).  I got her a yellow blouse, 
and a pair (gold) of horses for Don to give her. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1946 
 Playground today! In office over half hour in P.M.  Charles and 
I went to church for dinner. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1946 
 Did the washing and cleaned up house.  Dorothy went to 
initiation [for Girls Athletic Association??]. She and I went 
downtown in P.M.  She bought a battle jacket.  (I gave her another 
$5.00). We had to CELEBRATE HER EIGHTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  I bought a 
spring coat ($45.00).  We ate dinner at Mills [restaurant]. (Charles 
treated us to our dinner.) Then we went to Ohio [theatre], home at 
ten-thirty.  Bill sent her an Indian pocketbook, and Mother gave her 
a sewing box.  Edith [Walters], two lovely handkerchiefs. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1946 
 Don went to Sunday School and I went to church.  Rain around 
noon.  Dorothy and I went to Carolyn Tilley's wedding at our church 
in the P.M.  She and Don went to a show in evening. 

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1946 
 Charles home for vacation.  I started second week at Eighth 
Avenue, and had the car today.  Baked a pie after school and did part 
of ironing.  We had the Chinese elms trimmed today ($30.00).  Getting 
colder. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1946 
 Colder today.  I have gate duty this week and it is a bore. 
Charles worked at office most of day. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1946 
 Met Dorothy after school and she got brown pumps.  Charles is at 
[Ohio] State most of time during vacation. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1946 
 The P.T.A. had a pot luck at noon today.  The Teachers paid $.35 
for their dinner.  Same thing over again at school.  Mrs. Minister 
here in evening. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 
 Such a day! Playground, gate duty and monthly report.  The 
latter about got me down.  Met Don after school and bought him a 
jacket ($12.50).  Dorothy went to class play at North.  We went to 
Faelchle's in evening.  Harry died on Thursday. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1946 
 A lovely day.  I washed today, hung most of clothes outdoors. 
We went to Harry Faelchle's funeral at one-thirty.  Did quite a bit 
of ironing. Shumakers [friends from their cottage in Wisconsin] were 
here about supper time.  Charles and I went to [Charles and Florence] 
Mick's to [bridge] Club.  Bill [Walter] and I won prizes. (Tussy 
lotion). Dorothy went to Beechwold [theatre] with some of girls.  She 
worked today. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1946 
 Dorothy went to Sunday School and Don to [Epworth] League. 
Charles and I were home all day. 

MONDAY, MARCH 25 
 Started third week at Eight Avenue.  Find this teacher is hard 
to suit, hope she comes back soon.  Mother went to Cumberland [to 
visit her sister, Jennie]. Dorothy and I finished ironing before 
supper. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1946 
 Rained a good part of day.  Nothing special today.  My largest 
check from school.  $154.70. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1946 
 A lovely day.  A lot of trouble with colored children, but none 
in my room involved.  Went to see Thelma CoVan.  Don played badminton 
and went to North [High] for track.  Charles had to teach a night 
class. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1946 
 Very warm.  Carried my coat home from school.  Did washing and 
hung it out after I came home.  Got most of it dry.  Dorothy stayed 
overnight with one of girls.  Charles mowed backyard. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1946 
 Still very warm.  Playground duty.  I finished at Eighth Avenue 
today.  Hope to have a few days off.  Dorothy went to school with one 
of girls. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1946 
 A lovely day but cooler.  Dorothy hadn't been called for work. 
They called at twelve.  Said she had been told to come every Saturday 
(but she hadn't). She went in P.M. Before she washed and waxed floors 
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in her room and cleaned the walls.  Charles cleaned walls in Bill's 
room and we got it about cleaned.  Mother came home from Cumberland. 
Jennie is pretty sick.  We went to Hatch's for [bridge] club. 
Charles and Edith won prizes.  Letter from Freida [Cooper; wife of 
Charles' twin brother, Ralph] said Bill would leave the 15th.  Don 
went downtown and got my coat at Lazarus. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 1946 
 A lovely day.  Charles and I went to North Broadway [Methodist 
church]. After dinner we went to call on McCully's and stopped to see 
Eva Faelchle.  Called back to Eighth Avenue [school].  Dorothy went 
to League. 

MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1946 
 Started fourth week at Eighth Avenue.  Rode with Mrs. Stiner 
today.  Mother and I went to sewing class at Lazarus. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1946 
 Nothing new at school, and went to sewing again.  Mother did 
washing. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1946 
 Did part of ironing before school.  Teachers' meeting after 
school.  Back to sewing class for last session.  Don received his 
Knight pin at Crestview [Junior High School]. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1946 
 More ironing before school and finished after I came home. 
Also, baked a cake.  Much colder. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1946 
 Quite chilly but warmed up in P.M. Playground again.  Brought my 
things home but don't know if I am through.  Dorothy had a driving 
lesson after supper. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1946 
 I finished cleaning the third floor.  Charles took Dorothy for 
her driving lesson, but he wouldn't pass her.  She went to work at 
eleven.  Rain most of day.  Took a long sleep in P.M. We went to 
Walters.  Edith and I almost beat the boys but they won the last 
rubber. Letter from Bill.  Said he would be home by 25th.  Maybe 
before. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1946 
 A lovely day.  Don went to Sunday School and church. I baked a 
cake and went to church.  Don went to League.  Miss Hartung going 
back to school. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1946 
 A gloomy day.  Nice to have a day at home.  I cleaned woodwork 
in Dorothy's room. Washed and waxed floor in our room and cleaned 
[clothes]press [the family word for "closet"]. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1946 
 Called to Olentangy School.  Rode with Westermans [next door 
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neighbors] and Mrs. [Helen] Westerman showed me through Godman Guild 
[a service agency for the poor]. I never saw such a school --refused 
to go back a second day.  Charles came for me.  Don went to North for 
track.  Mother washed and Dorothy and I did some ironing after 
school.  A nice day, but cool.  Frost is predicted.  Bill Walter's 
birthday. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1946 
 I cleaned woodwork in our room and pictures, and finished 
ironing.  Went downtown in P.M.  Looked through Lazarus' new annex, 
and got a pair of nylons at Fashion [Department Store]. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1946 
 Frost last night and very cool today.  Called to Medary [Avenue 
School].  6th grade.  Had a trip to Art Gallery.  Ate lunch with Miss 
Bayes.  Glad to get back to Medary for a day. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1946 
 Called to Clinton, fifth grade.  Had department work.  I had 
Arithmetic and Health.  Walked both ways and ate lunch at Isaly's 
[ice cream store]. DOROTHY RECEIVED LETTER, ACCEPTED AT DENISON. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1946 
 A cold, gloomy day.  I did the washing and cleaned up the 
house.  Dorothy worked.  We went to Reeders to club.  Edith and 
Charles Cooper won prizes.  Don played checkers with David Bob 
[Edwards]. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1946 
 Charles, Dorothy, and I went to our church [Crestview 
Presbyterian]. Don went to North Broadway [Methodist]. Luce's were 
here a little while in P.M. Charles got some plants from Al Philby 
[colleague in Department of Engineering Drawing]. I went to church in 
evening.  Dorothy went to show.  Jo Shank here all night. 

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1946 
 Called to Highland School, a new one for me. THIS MAKES 
THIRTY-ONE [SCHOOLS] I HAVE BEEN TO.  A nice school.  Stopped 
downtown awhile.  Rained hard. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1946 
 Nice day, but cool.  I went back to Highland [school] and 
finished there today.  Charles started furnace fire again. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1946 
 Called to Clinton [school]. Same grade I had last week.  Ate 
lunch at Isaly's.  Did some ironing after supper. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1946 
 Back to Clinton, assembly in morning, safety clubs in P.M.  Ate 
at Isaly's again.  Went downtown and turned in my [teaching] slip. 
Glad to [be] out for Easter vacation. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1946 
 A nice day.  I cleaned the hall and polished furniture in our 
room.  Clean papers in drawers. Dorothy went to work at eleven. 
Baked a peanut butter chiffon pie. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1946 
 Did two washings, the regular one, then the bedding.  Cleaned 
living and dining room and baked a cake.  Charles brought car home, 
newly painted.  Dark blue --looks fine.  He put new floor covering in 
car.  Edith and Bill [Walter] were up for bridge.  Edith and I won 
game. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1946 
 A beautiful Easter Sunday.  Mother, Dorothy and Don went to 
sunrise service and breakfast at North Broadway [Methodist Church]. 
Dorothy and I went to Crestview [Presbyterian] to church.  Mr. 
Williams [colleague from the Department of Engineering Drawing] was 
here in evening. BILL CAME HOME --DISCHARGED-- ABOUT TEN O'CLOCK.  WE 
HAD ALL GONE TO BED EXCEPT CHARLES.  BUT WE ALL GOT UP TO SEE BILL. 
IT IS WONDERFUL TO HAVE HIM HOME AGAIN AFTER ALMOST THREE YEARS. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1946 
 Dorothy and I went shopping to Montaldo's --never expected to be 
in that store.  Got her two nice dresses on sale.  Also, white dress 
and spectators at Lazarus.  She bought a brown hat.  We finished 
ironing after we came home.  BILL IS ENJOYING HIS MOTORCYCLE. Bob 
W[ills] was here to see him and he went to see Don [Christianson]. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1946 
 Called to Beck Street [school]. A nice fourth grade.  Only one 
day.  Thunderstorm and hard rain in P.M. Pretty tired, didn't go to 
[Ladies] Auxiliary.  BILL GOT A JOB AT FURNACE COMPANY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1946 
 I am getting up at six now to get Bill's breakfast and pack his 
lunch.  Enjoyed a day at home.  Cleaned the dining room and pressed 
some of Bill's clothes.  Baked a rhubarb pie.  Called to Linden 
[school] for special school.  Mother and I went to meeting of Women's 
Society. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1946 
 The special school wasn't hard.  Everything was written out for 
me.  I took Charles over and had car.  Bill went after him. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1946 
 Children had picture show and boys worked in gym twice during 
day.  I bought groceries at noon.  Went for Charles and we drove 
downtown to look for linoleum (there is none) and kitchen units. 
Pearl Barber called mother to say she would be up Saturday.  Quite 
cold. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1946 
 Nice day, but cool.  I washed and stretched curtains in hall and 
Dorothy's curtains.  Tinted hers, also washed and ironed short ones 
for dining room.  Mother helped and we cleaned up the house.  I baked 
eight individual pies for club and a custard for the children.  We 
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drove [to Chillicothe] to Olivers [for one of their two regular bridge 
clubs], had a nice evening.  Laura [Hardy] and Bernard [Hatch] won 
prizes. 

Charles took Dorothy to Kappa Gamma tea at Granville [Denison 
University].  She wore her white wool tea from Montaldo's.  Invited 
to Kappa Alpha Theta next week.  Mother and Pearl stayed downtown for 
show and dinner.  Charles had two new tires put on car.  Bill had 
some work done on motorcycle. (We got home from C[hillicothe] at 1:45. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1946 
 A lovely day and a little warmer.  I got dinner, baked two short 
cakes, a cake, etc.  We took a drive in P.M.  Don went to Sunday 
School and church.  He and Dorothy went to show.  Bill went to ball 
game with Don Christianson]. Didn't get much rest this weekend. 

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1946 
 A nice day and I did a big washing and part of ironing.  Don't 
know when I have washed on Monday.  Dorothy received another 
invitation to sorority tea. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1946 
 A good thing I was home today.  MOTHER [STEWART] FELL IN 
BATHROOM AND BROKE HER LEFT WRIST. Charles took her to University 
Hospital.  I did quite a bit of ironing, baked two pies.  Pearl 
[Barber] was quite a help to look after Mother.  I went to see "Leave 
Her to Heaven." 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1946 
 I finished the ironing and washed the breakfast room.  A good 
thing to be home this week.  Dorothy invited to a sorority picnic. 

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1946 
Another day home.  I washed the bathroom downstairs, mopped 

kitchen, etc.  Went downtown in P.M.  Took my coat to storage. 
CHARLES' FORTY-SEVENTH BIRTHDAY.  I gave him two shirts, Bill fishing 
equipment, Dorothy a belt and buckle, Don, handkerchiefs, Mother, 
socks, Jennie, $2.00.  I baked a cake, but we didn't have a special 
dinner. Dorothy started working at M[orehouse] M[artin] [Department 
store], telephoning for fur storage. 

 
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1946 

I don't know when I have had a week at home.  I did most of 
weekly cleaning.  Pearl left on evening train. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1946 
 A rainy day.  I did the washing.  Bill washed kitchen walls. 
Dorothy went to sale at Morehouse Martin, got two nice dresses.  We 
took Dorothy to Granville to two teas and a picnic.  She came home by 
bus as Bill had to have car.  Charles and I went to Walters (by 
bus).  Bill Walter brought us home.  Edith and I won bridge game. 

SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1946 
 No one went to Sunday School or church.  A nice day.  We went to 
Acacia house [Charles' college fraternity] for dessert, supper.  Bill 
went to Indianola Presbyterian [church] with Don Christianson.  Luces 
were here in P. M. 
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MONDAY, MAY 6, 1946 
 At nine-thirty called to BOY CHOIR SCHOOL.  It was a new 
experience.  They were dismissed in P.M. I went downtown to look for 
furniture. 

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1946 
 Went back to Choir School. Boys getting ready for spring concert 
and were dismissed early. Charles met me and we looked for 
furniture.  Dorothy went to G.A.A. [Girls' Athletic Association] 
election.  One of the girl's fathers took G.A.A. officers (14) to 
Beechwold for dinner.  I went to church to help sort rummage.  Lizzie 
and Frances White were here. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1946 
 Finished ironing, baked cookies, scrubbed front porch.  Bill 
brought down rug and one chair.  (Dorothy's dinner was today instead 
of Tuesday.) She worked Tuesday evening. 

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1946 
 Washed kitchen woodwork today.  Charles took Mother to Dr. 
Charles and I went back to look at furniture.  We bought a living 
room suit (green, to be delivered in September) and a coffee table. 
Had trouble with lights on car.  Stopped at Isaly's for a sundae. 

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1946 
 Didn't do much today except clean third floor.  Bill went on a 
trip with the forestry group from [Ohio] State. Forgot about Mother 
and Daughter [banquet] at church.  Went downtown in P.M. 

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1946 
 A rainy day.  I cleaned up the house, baked a cake.  Dorothy 
went to initiation, downtown in P.M.  She and Jane went to show in 
evening.  Shupe's [colleagues from Ohio State] were here for bridge. 
Bill came home about four o'clock. 

SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1946 
 A lovely day.  Don and I went to North Broadway church.  He had 
gone to Sunday School.  MOTHERS DAY.  Charles gave me gloves (am 
going to exchange), Bill, new beaters for mixer, Dorothy, Coty toilet 
water, Don, little sugar and cream pitcher and lovely card.  Mother a 
pair of rayon hose.   Harold Crow [cousin of Charles through his 
mother] and his mother and father were here in P.M.  Called to Linden 
[school]. 

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1946 
 Bill took Charles over and I had the car.  I did part of washing 
before I went.  When I came home Mother had finished it.  Dorothy 
worked this evening.  Bill painted his motorcycle and has it back 
together. 

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1946 
 Another day at school.  A rainy one. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1946 
 Nicer today.  I took children to playground awhile in P.M. 
Finished at Linden today.  Dorothy invited to tea and picnic. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1946 
 Baked cookies and a custard pie.  Finished the ironing.  Cleaned 
the house --a middle week clean-up.  Intended going downtown but gave 
it up.  Glad I did because we had a hard rain. 

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1946 
 Cleaned the house.  Went downtown, got a new hat and small black 
bag. Turned my [teaching] slip in.  Dorothy stayed the night at 
Sybil's. Don took Regina [Evans] to show. 

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1946 
 I baked a cake and raisin pie.  Dorothy went to G.A.A. 
initiation.  I went for her at eleven and we went to Granville.  She 
went to picnic and she and I to a tea.  We went up to Shumakers, had 
a nice afternoon. [Eri Shumaker was a summer friend from Nicaboyne 
Lake, adjacent to Fish Lake, Wisconsin, site of their summer 
cottage.  He was also Professor of English at Denison University. 
Helen was his wife.] Edith and Bill [Walter] were up for bridge. 
Boys won game. 

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1946 
 A nice day.  We left for Cumberland at eight o'clock.  Took cake 
and half a baked ham.  Dorothy and Don stayed home.  Went to cemetery 
and I went to Alta [Gregg's]. Home about eight-thirty.  [Gladys was 
born and raised in Cumberland, Ohio in Guernsey county.  Her mother, 
Wilma, and Charles' father, Charles Frederick, (and later his mother, 
Fanny Dolman Cooper Stewart, and his step-father, James Stewart) were 
buried in Cumberland cemetery, as well as other family members. Her 
father, as I recall, was buried in Delaware, Ohio with his first wife 
and son, Audlie, who had drowned in river. In 1946 Jennie and Charles 
Knowles, sister and brother-in-law of Fanny Stewart, lived in 
Cumberland, a few doors down the street from Gladys' girlhood home.] 

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1946 
 Nice morning but rain in P.M.  Dorothy and I went to sale at 
Union [Department store]. Got her a nice raincoat ($13.00).  She went 
back to school and I stayed downtown 'till noon.  I did washing in 
P.M., but had to hang most of it in basement.  Dorothy went to one of 
girls to help write G.A.A. will.  Bill went to [Ray] Barker's. 
Dorothy went to dentist. 

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1946 
 A lovely day.  I was called to First Avenue School.  Rode down 
with Westermans.  Charles came for me. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1946 
 Baked cookies and took Mary [Zuverink] some. Did part of 
ironing.  Went to church luncheon of Womens' Society. Went to Lucille 
Little's to party for Mary Zuverink [neighbor who lived at corner of 
Mimring and Woodbine roads; Zuverinks, as I recall, moved to 
Cincinnati about this time]. Dorothy went to G.A.A. banquet.  She 
read the will and was presented a plaque for outstanding work in the 
G.A.A. [Girls Athletic Association]. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1946 
 Finished cleaning the front room —had cleaned the drapes and 
washed curtains on Wednesday.  Don and I went to Gilbert's [shoe 
store] and bought him two pairs of shoes. 

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1946 
 Did more ironing.  Baked a cake.  Amrines were up in the evening 
for bridge.  Bill and Dorothy went to Senior play.  Don went to 9A 
party. [Ninth graders who were on the regular schedule, i.e. would 
graduate in June rather than February]. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1946 
 Cleaned up house, baked another cake.  Dorothy, Mother, and I 
went to Granville to take Dorothy to two more teas.  Bridge club here 
in evening.  Bill [Walter] and Charles [Cooper] won prizes.  Bill 
took Betty to dinner and a show.  Dorothy stayed with the little 
Hiatt boy --home at 2 A.M. Charles set out tomato plants and 
begonias. 

SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1946 
 A drizzly day and cool.  I went to church.  Dorothy went to Chi 
Omega tea.  In evening Charles, mother, and I went to 
mortgage-burning at our church. 

MONDAY, MAY 27, 1946 
 A cool, rainy day.  I was called to Clinton school, 5A and 6A. 
Walked both ways [about two miles]. 

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1946 
 Back to Clinton, had the car today.  Went to Auxiliary in 
evening.  Miss DuBois at school in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1946 
 Much warmer today.  I walked both ways to school.  Very tired. 
Miss DuBois there most of day, but she didn't bother me.  Bill 
started to wash Benson's kitchen.  Dorothy went to Senior Play and 
stayed overnight with one of girls. 

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1946 
 Celebrated MEMORIAL DAY by doing a big washing.  Dorothy ironed 
part of her blouses, then she and several girls went swimming to 
Morningside. Charles and Bill are painting the trim on the house. 

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1946 
 Did quite a lot of ironing.  Dorothy and I went downtown, got 
shoes at Gilberts.  Bought her an evening coat through the Booster 
[weekly neighborhood newspaper for Clintonville area]. Hard rain in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1946 
 Rain almost all day.  Had the dinner club here.  Had pork chops 
and mashed potatoes.  Hatch's won both prizes.  Dorothy worked 
today. 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1946 
 Don went to Sunday School and church.  Home all day except a 
little drive in P.M. 

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1946 
 I didn't wash since I had done a big one on Thursday.  Spent all 
morning mending on machine.  Don and I went down to see Dr. Shephard 
about his face [acne].  Mrs. Westerman here in evening. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1946 
 Called to Glenmont [school]. 2B, 2A and 3B.  Took Charles over 
and had the car. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1946 
 DOROTHY GRADUATED FROM NORTH [HIGH SCHOOL] TODAY.  308 
graduates.  Don, Mother, and I went.  We gave her a watch.  I went 
back to Glenmont for P.M.  She and Suzanne [Minister] went downtown, 
got a bathing suit.  I went to see Mrs. Minister in the evening. 
(Jennie gave Dorothy, $5.00; Mother gave Dorothy a bag, Bill and Aunt 
Millie [aunt of Gladys who lived in Cambridge, Ohio; sister of her 
deceased mother, Wilma], $2.00.) 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1946 
 Another nice day.  DON GRADUATED FROM [CRESTIVEW] JUNIOR HIGH 
[SCHOOL]. Charles, Mother, and I went.  Our last link with 
Crestview.  Don drove to Jackson, Ohio with Edwards [David Edwards 
was his best friend; David's parents came from Jackson]. Dorothy 
started to work today.  She stayed with LaMaroux children. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1946 
 Much warmer.  I washed some things and cleaned Bill's room.  He 
went shooting with Cliff H. and Gordon S.  Charles went to 
COMMENCEMENT [AT OHIO STATE] and Mother and I went. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1946 
 A nice day.  I cleaned up house, baked cup cakes and cake to 
take to church.  Worked there in P.M. Getting ready for strawberry 
festival.  Went to Walters' for bridge.  Edith had a two tier 
"wedding cake" for us. Boys won game.  Don and David [Edwards] went 
to show in P.M.  Dorothy worked. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 1946 
 OUR TWENTY-THIRD WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.  A lovely vase from 
Dorothy.  Cards from Mother, Don, Walters', Micks', Fletchers' [next 
door neighbors], and Dorothy.  We didn't celebrate this year. 
Childrens' day, so we didn't go to church.  Dorothy and I went to 
Barbara Clemmer's wedding.  Had a little drive in P.M. 

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1946 
 Did the washing and ironed a few pieces.  Dorothy goes to work 
at eleven this week.  I went to Doctor Inglis in P.M. ($10.00). 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1946 
 With Mother's help had the ironing done early.  Didn't do much 
else today.  Enjoy the playhouse for an afternoon nap. [Built by 
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Charles in backyard. It was, as I recall, about eight by ten feet; 
large enough for a cot and a couple of chairs.  Built in the shade of 
an enormous apple tree, and had a large sandbox on one side.] Dorothy 
and Barbara Keenan (they moved in Zuverink's house) went to show. 
Charles and Don went to ball game. [Columbus Red Birds, a AAA 
affiliate of the St. Louis Cardinals]. Very hot. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1946 
 A little cooler.  I baked a raisin pie and cookies.  Went to Dr. 
Wilson and had my corns removed. ($2.50). Bought pair of play shoes. 
Charles and boys went to wrestling match. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1946 
 Did some odd jobs, and cleaned the bathroom.  Getting ready for 
Wisconsin. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1946 
 Left at a quarter 'till eight for Cumberland.  Took Mother down 
for the summer [to stay with her sister, Jennie]. I baked her a 
birthday cake, but she wasn't much interested. [Fanny Stewart was 
born in 1876. This would have been her 70th birthday.] Don worked for 
Mrs. Auten  [who lived on the corner of Mimring and Midgard roads]. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1946 
 Cleaned up the house, baked two cakes.  Made a three layer one. 
Edith and Bill were up for bridge and boys won game.  Bill scrubbed 
the basement.  Don helped Mrs. Auten again. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1946 
 A cloudy day but no rain until evening, then a very hard storm 
(about ten o'clock).  Don went to Sunday School and to show in 
afternoon.  Charles and I went to [Herman and Lucille] Reeder's in 
afternoon.  Bill and Betty went to Buckeye Lake. 

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1946 
 Looked cloudy.  I cleaned the stove, then decided to wash.  Had 
a big one.  Very hot and sultry. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1946 
 Dorothy and I went to Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell's.  She had to have a 
physical for Denison.  Came home and did ironing. Crites' found an 
apartment and came over to tell us.  Bill went with boys to bowling 
alley.  Home late. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1946 
 Put away quite a lot of things, baked cookies.  Cleaned up 
house.  Rented house to Mr. and Mrs. Hawes —they have been rooming 
at Sands.  ($50.00 a month and bills). 

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1946 
 No rain today and quite hot.  I baked a cherry pie.  Washed 
crocheted table cloth and aired the woolen things.  Went downtown in 
P.M. to Dr. Inglis.  Paid the bills.  Charles finished at school 
today. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1946 
 More getting ready.  Dorothy didn't work today.  She and Jane 
went swimming in P.M. Charles took her downtown.  SHE PASSED TEST FOR 
DRIVERS' LICENSE. Charles had trouble with car --had to buy a new 
battery.  Don stayed overnight with David. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1946 
 Washed and ironed most of day.  We went to Club at Walters. 
Edith had a three-tier wedding cake for our anniversaries.  Charles 
and I won prizes.  Bill and Betty went to show. Don mowed Young's 
yard and Bill mowed Benson's. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1946 
 Worked all day getting ready.  Edith brought us a big piece of 
"wedding cake" for dinner.  Also, I baked a cake and raisin pie to 
take with us.  Mr. Williams and Mrs. Gillespie [next-door neighbor] 
stopped to tell us good-bye.  All ready and to bed at ten. 

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1946 
 I didn't sleep but two hours.  Finally got up at two and started 
to get ready.  We left exactly at three o'clock.  Ate breakfast at 
Van Wert [Ohio], the Court restaurant.  Ate lunch at Red Oak Park, 
several miles beyond Plymouth, Indiana.  There were several roadside 
tables and a park beyond Red Oak.  Reached Chicago Heights by one 
o'clock.  Stayed at Madison, Random Cabins.  ($3.25).  Same cabin we 
had had before.  Ate supper at Colonial Dairy Bar. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1946 
 Had much better sleep, left about four o'clock.  Ate breakfast 
at Mauston, Harmony Cafe.  Good place.  Reached Spooner at one 
o'clock.  Ate lunch at dairy bar.  Bought groceries and our fishing 
licenses.  Reached cottage a little after three.  Everything just as 
we had left it, not even a mouse.  Got quite a lot done.  Boys went 
swimming in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1946 
 A lovely day.  Got fairly well straightened up.  Don fished most 
of day but no luck.  In evening Charles and I went out.  I caught the 
first fish, 21 inch pike.  Don, fishing from Mr. Eck's dock, got the 
second one, 22 inches.  Then Bill caught two fishing from our dock. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1946 
 Much warmer today.  A good breeze until evening.  Got boys' room 
straightened up better, more curtains hung.  We all went swimming in 
P.M. Don caught a nice pike in evening.  I worked quite a bit on 
[hooked] rug I had started last fall. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1946 
 Got more things put away.  Children moved in wild flowers and 
Bill tried to build up around the pine tree by the lake.  Don and 
Dorothy caught nice bluegills in the net from the dock.  Mr. Shumaker 
and Dr. Strait were here in evening.  Dorothy and I walked over to 
Kaddatz' [cabin], but they weren't home.  Charles was sick in 
evening. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1946 
 Not much sleep.  Charles was pretty sick during night, fainted 
and fell from chair when he got up in the morning.  Quite warm 
today.  I baked a pie and cookies and washed out some things. 
Charles felt better during the day.  The children and I went swimming 
and Don and I fished in the evening, but no luck. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1946 
 Charles feeling better today.  Nothing special.  Mr. Shumaker 
and Dr. Strait here in evening.  He invited Charles and boys to come 
over on Monday. 

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1946 
 Baked pies and cookies.  Charles and boys took a raisin pie and 
went to Shumakers for lunch.  Dorothy and I took a boat ride and 
watched the birds --saw seven little ones swim.  Played some bridge 
in evening.  Mr. Nutt brought a load of stone.  No fishing luck. 
Charles and Bill and I were out.  Quite cool in evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1946 
 Charles fixed up stove, but warmer today.  I washed and scraped 
the kitchen windows, and west ones in front room.  Don made a nice 
seat from an old stump.  Dorothy and I fished in P.M.  Boys in 
evening.  Some strikes but no fish.  Dorothy and I went up to 
Johnsons [Leonard and Bernice] in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1946 
 Went to town early.  We bought groceries, etc.  Ate our lunch at 
Dairy Bar.  Don caught three nice pike. 

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1946 
 A very quiet fourth.  Washed and scraped rest of front room 
windows.  Made ice cream for first time. 

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1946 
 Warmer today.  Went swimming.  Washed a few things and ironed. 
Mrs. Burns and Freeman [friends of Leonard and Bernice Johnson who 
had managed Johnson's resort during the war while Leonard moved back 
to his family farm so as to avoid the draft because of his "farmer" 
status] were down in P.M. He came down and went fishing with boys in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1946 
 Cleaned the cottage and baked cookies.  Went swimming in P.M. 
Had Mr. Shumaker and his guests here for dinner.  Dr. Strait, a 
plastic surgeon from Detroit and his son, also a doctor.  Had a nice 
fish dinner and made a freezer of [ice] cream.  Had enough to have 
another dish before they left.  Had a pleasant evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1946 
 Didn't do much today.  We went swimming, read, and Bill trimmed 
dead wood from trees.  Charles and I walked over to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Kaddatz [whose cabin later belonged to the Darby's, just south of 
Johnson's].  Bill caught two nice pike. 
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MONDAY, JULY 8, 1946 
 A lovely day.  All helped and we did the washing.  Charles spent 
afternoon and part of evening working on book [French's Engineering 
Drawing; McGraw Hill. Charles worked on several editions of this well 
known textbook].  We went to Cressman's five miles down the road for 
bread and ordered more for Wednesday. Children played Monopoly in 
evening. 

TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1946 
 Very hot today.  Didn't do much.  Charles, Dorothy and I fished 
in evening.  He caught two pike.  I baked an apple pie, a crust and 
cookies.  Played bridge in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1946 
 A hard wind storm in morning, our boat sunk.  We all got up at 
five but went back to bed.  Cleaned up cottage.  Reeder's [bridge 
friends from Columbus; Herman and Lucille, and daughter, Naomi] came 
about noon.  They were over in P.M. and for bridge in evening. 
Charles, Bill, and Dorothy went to town. 

THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1946 
 Men fished in morning.  All went swimming in P.M.  More bridge 
in evening. 

FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1946 
 Lucille, Naomi [Reeder] and I took a long boat ride.  Charles 
worked on book all morning.  Dorothy and Don walked to Shumakers, 
took a little ride in their boat and brought home some blueberries 
and red raspberries. [Shumakers lived on Nicaboyne Lake. Their 
driveway was off of what is today Kesler Road, one-half mile east of 
Gold Star road.] All went swimming in P.M. More bridge.  Men are 
beating us [at bridge].  Children play Monopoly in evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1946 
 Quite warm today.  Lucille, Naomi, Miss Lane and I went to town. 
Baked a small raspberry and blueberry pie.  Had ground beef for 
supper.  Fishing very poor.  More bridge in evening. Bill went to 
Herwig's in P.M. In evening he went to Webb Lake with Herwig's 
daughter and son-in-law. [Mr. Herwig, from Chicago, as I recall, 
bought land on northeast shoreline of Fish Lake from Leonard Johnson 
stating he planned to start a boys' camp. Instead he divided land 
into 50 foot lots and built several cabins for what he called "Twin 
Pine" Resort, which was unwelcome competition for Leonard Johnson's 
"Fish Lake" Resort. Herwig also built the lodge, next to which grew 
until fairly recently the "Twin Pine" that gave the place its name, 
today the property of Bob and Cindy Kranz.] 

SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1946 
 A beautiful day.  Charles and I fished in the morning.  No 
luck.  Had a nice swim in morning.  We made ice cream and Lucille 
cooked four chickens.  We had a fine dinner all together.  The four 
of us walked up to Johnsons in P.M.  Charles, Dorothy, and I fished 
in evening.  She and I caught a nice pike.  I swam to Eck's dock 
[today Schwarze's cabin] today.  Toby [the dog] stole a leg of 
chicken. 
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MONDAY, JULY 15, 1946 
 Down to 50 degrees.  I didn't do much today.  Swam to Eck's 
[using] side stroke.  Rested, and [came] back [using] breast stroke. 
Dorothy and Don took a long walk.  Toby and I both had too much 
swimming.  Bridge again.  Lucille and I beat the men. 

TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1946 
 Didn't do much today.  We swam in P.M. Fishing better.  Charles 
caught a pike, and Don three of them.  Our last evening of bridge and 
men beat us on total score.  Made ice cream. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1946 
 Reeder's left at 8:30.  They came over for breakfast, had fish. 
I baked two pies and washed out a few things.  Missed Lucille. 
CHARLES AND BILL BOXED IN FRONT ROOM GETTING READY FOR FIREPLACE. 

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1946 
 No rain for over a week.  I did ironing today.  Swam in 
afternoon.  Charles finished some material to send to Department [of 
Engineering Drawing at Ohio State]. Don and I went fishing.  I caught 
a pike.  Dorothy and I took a boat ride.  Mr. Marken here in 
evening. 

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1946 
 A lovely day.  CHARLES AND BOYS STARTED THE FIREPLACE.  I 
cleaned up the cottage.  Dorothy ironed for Mrs. Johnson in afternoon 
and made $2.00. 

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1946 
 More work on fireplace.  Don and Dorothy rowed up to "new" lake 
[the shallow pond north of Fish Lake which the Coopers have since 
called "Linda's Lake," after daughter Linda Cooper Channell.] They 
saw two fawns. I caught two pike in evening.  Cleaned up cottage, 
baked apple pie and cookies.  Dorothy and I took a boat ride and 
watched the sun set.  Went swimming in P.M. 

SUNDAY, JULY 21, 1946 
 A lovely day.  Made ice cream.  We all went to Soutters in P.M. 
[They, like the Shumakers, lived on Lake Nicaboyne.] Picked enough 
red raspberries for a pie on way home.  Don caught a pike.  Dorothy 
and I had another boat ride. 

MONDAY, JULY 22, 1946 
 Did the washing, always glad to get that done. [At that time 
there was no electricity nor gas service in the area, and water for 
washing had to be heated outdoors in a kettle over a small wood 
burning stove built at the center of the stone wall found today off 
the patio.] Baked a red raspberry pie and cookies.  Charles and Bill 
worked some on fireplace, then went with Mr. Nutt for a load of 
stone.  Quite a trip to the [St. Croix] river.  [Mr. Nutt, father of 
Stanley, and grand-father of Wayne, removed slabs of St. Croix red 
sandstone from quarries near or even inside the river.  Today such 
removal would be illegal; not true in those days when there were no 
building codes.] Cool in evening. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1946 
 Went to town today.  Bill stayed home and cut down a jack pine. 
Dorothy ironed for Mrs. Johnson again ($2.00).  Boys went fishing. 
Don got a nice pike.  Finished the third book of Kristen 
Lavrensdatter [a best seller then]. Soutters stopped and invited us 
over to pick blueberries. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1946 
 Down to 54 degrees.  Charles and boys went to Soutters to pick 
berries.  I baked cookies.  They got around four quarts and a few red 
raspberries.  I baked a blueberry pie. 

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1946 
 Dorothy, Don and I rowed across the lake and found red 
raspberries.  We were gone until almost noon.  Came home and baked a 
pie.  Charles is getting quite a lot done on fireplace.  Dorothy, 
Bill, and I went for a boat ride and she caught a nice pike. 

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1946 
 Baked a blueberry pie and washed out a few things.  Has been 
cool mornings and evenings.  Only swam on Monday so far. Played 
bridge in evening. 

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1946 
 Baked cookies and blueberry pie.  Cleaned cottage.  Charles took 
shutters down in front room and covered opening with a tarpaulin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Soutter were here in evening.  They brought a cake and 
we made ice cream.  Had a nice evening.  Charles and Bill moved some 
trees.  Went in lake for baths. 

SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1946 
 Didn't do much today, baked a pie.  Read and wrote letters. 
Hard storm and hail in late afternoon, and some much needed rain. 

MONDAY, JULY 29, 1946 
 Looked rainy but didn't rain. Went to Kimballs for fire permit 
and men burnt brush.  I started for one of "new" lakes [adjacent 
ponds] but didn't go all the way.  BRICK FOR FIREPLACE CAME IN 
EVENING. 

TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1946 
 A lovely day --better.  Don fished about all day.  Charles put a 
cement foundation in fire place.  Baked a blueberry pie, and did some 
mending.  Dorothy helped Mrs. Johnson iron.  ($2.00).  I took a boat 
ride, we went swimming in P.M.  I rowed and Charles and Bill fished, 
but no luck.  [In that day there were NO motors on lake; everybody 
rowed.] Bill and I went to woods and got six little trees. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1946 
 Baked cookies and a blueberry pie.  Dorothy and Donald rowed 
across lake and looked in deserted cabin. [This was the old Kimball 
homestead at the narrows of Fish and Little Fish lakes. The deserted 
cabin was later renovated as the workshop of Ed Dybvig.  On that 
visit I found a well preserved catalog for herbal and folk medicines 
dating from early in the century in that cabin; later it was given to 
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the Rare Book room of the National Library of Medicine in Bethesda, 
Md.].  Charles started laying brick for fireplace. He and I fished in 
evening but no luck. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1946 
 Hotter today.  Didn't do much.  Charles finished laying brick. 
Mr. Nutt brought second load of sand.  Mr. and Mrs. Kaddatz rowed up 
in afternoon.  Still no fishing luck. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1946 
 Still warm.  Did some mending but not much else.  Don and 
Dorothy caught some nice blue gills, and he caught some bass from 
dock in evening.  Charles and Bill fished but no luck. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1946 
 Nothing special.  Cleaned up cottage, mopped kitchen and porch. 
Fireplace is progressing nicely. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1946 
 Made ice cream and didn't do anything much.  Charles did a 
little work on fireplace. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1946 
 Children all helped and we did the washing.  Always glad when 
that is done.  Don went fishing early and caught a 25 1/2 inch pike. 
Also caught a 14 inch bass and a pike from dock, pike escaped.  Mr. 
Eck (younger) over in evening.  Dorothy and I took a boat ride. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1946 
 Charles, Bill and I went to town.  Afraid of paralysis [polio] 
for children to go.  Got home at twelve.  Charles worked on fireplace 
in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1946 
 Cloudy today, has hardly rained since we came.  I baked an apple 
pie and cookies.  Went over to see Mrs. Eck. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1946 
 A nice day, had a little shower during night.  Dorothy, Don, and 
I rowed across lake to look at blackberries, but they weren't ripe. 
In the afternoon, Don and I walked down the road and picked three 
quarts --had a good time.  Came home tired and dusty, took a swim. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eck were here in evening.  Charles and Bill got quite a 
lot done on fireplace today. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1946 
 Charles took Dorothy, Don, and me about two miles out road, and 
we picked berries.  Got about seven and a half quarts.  Began to rain 
and Bill came for us.  Canned three quarts and baked a pie.  Eck's 
got us some meat in town. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1946 
 Looked rainy all morning, but didn't rain.  I baked cookies and 
a pie.  Cleaned up cottage.  About noon we took car --Bill, Don, 
Dorothy, and I-- and went for berries.  Found five quarts.  Explored 
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a little burnt down house, found lamp, irons, etc. Charles put 
another flue lining on chimney and WE HAD OUR FIRST FIRE.  Quite cold 
in evening.  Bill caught a pike. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1946 
 Still cold.  Fire felt good.  We all went black-berrying and 
drove around some.  Found three quarts, and two quarts of 
huckleberries.  Home rest of day.  Charles and I fished a little; he 
got a twenty-three inch pike.  Boys didn't have any luck. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12, 1946 
 Lovely day.  Need fire morning and evening.  Canned more 
berries, have nine quarts blackberries, two pints of huckleberries, 
two quarts juice.  DON HAD A REAL BIG FISH --HE THOUGHT OVER THIRTY 
INCHES--BUT IT GOT AWAY.  He and I fished in evening.  Dorothy and I 
rowed up lake.  Saw the baby birds, a heron and bittern.  Charles 
made a new scaffold for chimney. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1946 
 BILL'S TWENTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY.  We are going to celebrate the 
birthday after we get home.  He took us to crossroads and we walked 
back and got a gallon of berries.  Came home and made ice cream.  All 
went swimming.  Enjoy our fireplace in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1946 
 Charles, Bill and I went to town. Home about noon.  Quite gloomy 
in afternoon, had a fire.  I got quite a bit of mending done. 
Dorothy and I walked up the road and picked a few berries.  We 
brought some stones with us from town, picked up along the way. [Many 
of these were used to build the stone wall behind the cottage; others 
were used to make a terrace on the bank in front.] 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1946 
 Baked two pies.  Bill took us up road for berries.  Another man 
came along so we didn't get so many.  Came home and canned a quart 
and four pints of huckleberries.  Mrs. Johnson here in P.M. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1946 
 Bill took Dorothy and me down road and we walked home —picked 
five quarts berries.  Very hot.  Took a swim before lunch. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1946 
 Still hot.  Baked cookies and a pie.  cleaned cottage.  CHARLES 
FINISHED THE CHIMNEY.  It surely looks nice.  Don picked almost two 
quarts berries.  We all went swimming.  Showers in late afternoon. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1946 
 Some rain during night.  Quite a bit cooler, lake very rough. 
Charles and Bill took down the scaffold.  We all went berry picking 
--GOT FIVE GALLONS.  Had such a good time.  Came home, canned six 
quarts.  Charles and I went up to Herwigs, then drove to Webb Lake 
for jar lids.  Cooked weiners over fire for our supper.  Enjoy the 
fire place. 
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MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1946 
 Bill took us up Jaconson's road and we picked berries and walked 
home, got about six quarts.  Canned more in P.M. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1946 
 DON'S FIFTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  We had a gingerbread with candles and 
ice cream.  We will have more of a celebration when we get home.  He 
and Charles fished all afternoon.  He went with Dorothy and me in 
evening and caught a nice [northern] pike.  Did the washing in 
morning.  Charles worked on drawings [for his book]. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1946 
 We all went berry picking.  Got about nine quarts.  Canned some. 
Now have 30 1/2 quarts of berries and six quarts of juice.  Dorothy, 
Don and I rowed up to see the little birds.  Don caught a pike and a 
bullhead.  All went swimming.  Water cold. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1946 
 Gave the cottage a good cleaning, baked a pie and washed out a 
few things.  Dorothy washed windows.  Charles, Bill, and I fished in 
evening but no luck.  Finished my silk [hooked] rug on Wednesday. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1946 
 Charles, Bill, and I went to Spooner.  Dorothy put clean papers 
in cupboards.  Did ironing after I came home.  Don caught a pike. 
All, but Dorothy took a swim. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1946 
 Baked cookies and a pie.  Cleaned up cottage.  We thought 
Herwigs were coming up in evening but she didn't come and he was here 
only a few minutes.  Took swim in P.M.  Charles made drawers to go 
under the boys' bed, and one to go under Dorothy's. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 1946 
 Took a long drive in the morning.  Charles, Dorothy, and I rowed 
up to see the birds, but they had left the nest. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1946 
 This is the day for Dorothy, Don and me to leave.  Have had a 
grand summer.  Baked a batch of cookies and raisin pie for Charles 
and Bill.  Washed out some things and cleaned up cottage.  We decided 
to go to town early and ate supper at Dairy Bar.  [Train] left at 
7:30.  Didn't get a lot of sleep sitting up all night. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1946 
 Reached Chicago at 7:15.  Transferred to other station by 7:30. 
Ate breakfast at Harvey cafeteria.  Looked around station and left at 
9:35.  A hot and dusty trip home.  Got sandwiches on train for 
lunch.  Out home at seven.  Found the house spotless.  Mr. Westerman 
came over and lit tank for me.  Nice to be home again. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1946 
 Tied up the tomatoes.  Dorothy and I went downtown.  Could not 
remember if iron had been turned off.  I came home.  All O.K. Went 
back and we got Dorothy's formal at Roberts ($20.55). 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1946 
 I was home all day.  Dorothy went downtown. I made grape jelly 
and cooked some crab apples for jelly.  Went to see Miss Kennedy in 
evening [Neighbor and principal of Medary Avenue school where Gladys 
earlier taught for several months.] 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1946 
 Don went to Ohio [theatre in downtown Columbus]. Dorothy and I 
went shopping.  Ate lunch at Freckers.  We got her suit at Union 
[Department store] ($22.50), silver slippers, boots, etc.  Jane took 
her to dinner, the Beechwold [theatre], and Dorothy stayed overnight 
with her.  I made crab apple jelly before we went downtown.  DON WENT 
TO SEE ABOUT PAPER ROUTE. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1946 
 Made apple butter, nine quarts from fallen apples.  Almost an 
all day job.  Don made $2.50 mowing Miss Kennedy's yard.  He and I 
went to Beechwold [theatre] on our birthday passes.  Dorothy got a 
lot of her things ready for school [at Denison University in 
Granville, Ohio]. Letter from Charles every day. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1946 
 Slept late and didn't do much all day. Edith [Walter] was up in 
afternoon, and [also] Mr. and Mrs. Amrine. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1946 
 Really Labor Day.  I did the washing and Dorothy did the ironing 
we had left over when we went away.  Cleaned several things in 
Renuzit.  Don picked some grapes and Dorothy shelled them.  Earl 
[Fletcher; next-door neighbor, married to Doris Gillespie] picked 
crab apples and I made the jelly. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1946 
 MY FORTY-SEVENTH BIRTHDAY.  Did a little ironing and canned four 
quarts grape juice.  Edith had a luncheon, Lucille [Reeder], and 
Florence [Mick].  A lovely birthday cake and I won first prize.  Went 
downtown and met Dorothy.  Got her an Indian blanket. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1946 
 Finished the ironing, and baked a pie.  Dorothy and I went 
downtown, got her a red hat.  She went to dentist.  Had two 
fillings.  Mrs. [Helen] Westerman, Suzanne [Minister], and Charlotte 
[Warner] were in to see her things. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1946 
 Well, this is the day DOROTHY HAS LOOKED FORWARD TO FOR A LONG 
TIME --GOING TO COLLEGE. [Denison University, Granville, Ohio]. 
Lucille Reeder was good enough to take us over.  She has a nice 
roommate.  The girls had to exchange rooms with three across hall.  A 
lot of fun getting her settled.  When we came home Mother [Stewart] 
was here.  A bad sore throat.  Don went to show. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1946 
 Very hot today.  I was sick with a cold and didn't do anything. 
Mother went downtown in morning and left about three o'clock.  Don 
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did some collecting in evening [for his new paper route]. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1946 
 Still hot.  Felt some better today.  Made four quarts apple 
butter and gave five sacks [of apples] to neighbors.  [There were 5 
or 6 apple trees in the backyard; including one enormous grafted tree 
that had Northern Spy below and McIntosh above.] Cleaned the house a 
little.  Nice letter from Dorothy.  Queer to have only Don and me at 
home. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1946 
 Spent a lazy morning, listened to Dr. [Gerald] Ensley, [Senior 
Minister of North Broadway Methodist Church, and later a Bishop] on 
radio.  Don and I went to Hudson [theatre] to see "The Green Years." 
Home all evening.  Called to Fulton Street special school. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1946 
 Still very hot.  Left early for school.  Don't care much for 
special school, but got along O.K.  Walked down to office and got 
substitute slip.  Home at four-thirty and locked out.  Sat on porch 
'till six waiting for Don.  A nice shower in afternoon, late. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1946 
 Called back to Fulton.  A rain on way home again.  Forgot my 
pocketbook.  Went in breakfast room window.  Mr. Williams here in 
evening. 

WEDNESDAY  SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 
 Cleaned the third floor.  Went to Kroger's [grocery] and got a 
bushel of peaches. Canned 18 quarts.  Got them for $2.75.  Mowed part 
of grass and swept up the driveway. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1946 
 Broke frame on my glasses to start the day off.  Canned 12 pints 
grapes.  Lucille came for apples and grapes.  Took my glasses down 
for repair.  Got Don a rain coat for his birthday present. ($10.95). 
Mrs. Myers called to tell me she was pleased the way she found her 
room. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1946 
 Cleaned the second floor.  Intended to work in yard in afternoon 
but began to rain.  Don went to football game, and Mrs. Gillespie 
invited me to go to show with her. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1946 
 Cleaned living and dining room. Had washing almost done when 
Vera came.  She was still here at eleven thirty when Dorothy and Mary 
Louise came.  Had to finish washing.  They left on nine o'clock bus. 
Glad to see Dorothy a little while.  Don collected in evening, and I 
did some ironing. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1946 
 Home all day, worked in yard all day, except I listened to Dr. 
Ensley's sermon.  Don went to see "The Bells of St. Mary's." 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1946 
 Called to John Burrough's, a special school, first three 
grades.  Very hot.  After school I made 3 1/2 quarts of tomato juice, 
canned two quarts of apples and did the hand ironing.  Got Dorothy's 
laundry ready to send.  Don had some collecting. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1946 
 Mailed Dorothy's laundry on way to school.  After school I 
finished the ironing and went over to Minister's [neighbors from 
Woodbine Road]. Don went to Hi-Y. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1946 
 Still very warm.  I got up at a quarter 'till six and baked an 
apple pie.  Back to school.  CHARLES AND BILL AND TOBY CAME HOME 
ABOUT ONE-THIRTY.  I was home soon after four --quite glad to see 
them.  No meat in stores.  Spam for supper. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1946 
 Up early and baked a pie.  Still hot and back to John 
Burroughs.  Put away some things after supper. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 
 Charles went to University today.  Hope this is last day for 
special school, but don't know until Sunday or Monday.  Bill did the 
supper dishes.  I did quite a bit of upstairs work.  Don had 
collecting to do. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1946 
 Dorothy's laundry came after I had our laundry done.  Cleaned up 
the house and baked two apple pies.  Went to Walters to bridge. 
Edith and I won game.  Bill cut Benson's grass. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1946 
 We went to Granville about ten o'clock.  Nice to see Dorothy a 
little while.  Harvey's were there to see Mary Louise. Home about 
two.  Bill went to show in P.M. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1946 
 Went back to John Burroughs again today.  A hard rain at noon. 
Did Dorothy's laundry and a few other things after school, baked a 
cottage pudding.  Finished at John Burroughs today.  BILL STARTED TO 
OHIO STATE AND CHARLES WAS THERE ALL DAY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1946 
 Home all day.  Did the ironing and stretched and hung curtains 
in the living room.  We went to furniture house to see about our new 
furniture.  Bought a new chair to put by radio. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1946 
 Another nice day.  Washed and stretched curtains for our bedroom 
and changed the furniture around.  Bill is busy at Freshman Week 
taking placement tests. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1946 
 Didn't do much today.  Baked an apple pie (almost a daily pie, 
so many apples).  Cleaned the house up.  Bill went to Acacia smoker. 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1946 
 Went downtown in P.M.  Got Bill and Charles shirts and took in 
my substitute slip.  Still very hot.  Bill went to Acacia picnic. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1946 
 Baked pie and cookies and cleaned up the house.  Charles and I 
went to football game.  Home all evening, went to bed early.  Tired 
and going to Cumberland for Mother tomorrow.  Bill went to dance at 
Acacia house.  [Acacia had been Charles' fraternity while a student 
at Ohio State; he remained active as an alumnus for some years. This 
was an "independent" fraternity; my recollection is that it had no 
other chapters elsewhere.] 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1946 
Cooler today.  We left about eight-thirty for Cumberland.  Bill 

didn't go.  Had a good chicken dinner.  Home about seven.  DOROTHY 
CALLED TO TELL US SHE WAS PLEDGED TO ALPHA OMICRON PI. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1946 
 Pretty cool today.  I did the washing, washed again after 
Dorothy's laundry came.  Ironed the hand ironing and got her laundry 
ready to go back.  BILL WAS INVITED TO ACACIA HOUSE FOR DINNER.  CAME 
HOME A PLEDGE.  Charles had to go to University in evening. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1946 
 Still cool, had first furnace fire.  At a quarter 'till eight 
called to Crestview, 4B.  Home for lunch.  Finished ironing after I 
came home.  First classes at O.S.U. Charles had to go back in 
evening.  Don went to Hi-Y meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1946 
 A little warmer.  All street cars and busses went on strike 
yesterday.  I did mending, baked a pie, etc.  Trying to dispose of 
our living room suite, and Mother's furniture but no luck. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1946 
 Didn't do much today.  Bill has classes from three 'till six, 
makes late dinner.  Wonderful weather.  Dorothy called --can't come 
home. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1946 
 At seven called to Linden school, special class.  I had been 
there to same room last spring.  Bill took me over, got a ride home. 
Mother and I went to Lodge.  Don sold two magazine subscriptions for 
Dispatch. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1946 
 A nice wash day.  Did Dorothy's ironing.  Charles and I went to 
picnic for [Engineering Drawing] Department, then to [bridge] club at 
Mick's. Herman and Lucille won prizes. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1946 
 Baked two apple pies and got Dorothy's laundry, etc. ready.  We 
drove over [to Granville] in P.M.  Don went to Sunday School.  Mr. 
and Mrs. McCully here in evening.  Called back to Linden [school]. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1946 
 Another pretty day and still warm.  I had the car today.  Took 
Charles and Bill over and went after them.  Bill went to meeting at 
Acacia house. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1946 
 Riding to Linden with one of teachers.  Came home, baked a pie. 
Don and I raked leaves in front yard.  Charles went to office. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1946 
 Another nice day.  Nothing new at school.  Went to Indianola 
[theatre] in evening. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1946 
 Just another day at school.  Over to Albers [grocery] every 
noon, but no meat, shortening, soap, etc.  Baked cake after I came 
home.  Charles went back to office.  Letter from Dorothy.  Having 
some dates with Ralph Gilbert. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1946 
 Finished at Linden today.  Rain, and we need it.  Charles and I 
went over to Reeders and played cards a little while.  North's 
football game called off because of rain.  TWO TON OF COAL. 
($22.00). 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1946 
 Much cooler, started the furnace. Did the washing and a little 
ironing, cleaned up house.  Edith and Bill [Walter] were up and I won 
bridge game. Bill worked at fraternity house in morning. Bob W[ills] 
and Bill brought the baby up for us to see.  Don went to football 
game, then took Regina [Evans] to Toast Master's Dance. [The 
Toastmaster's was a public speaking club at North High School.  Don 
was very active in this club.] Charles worked at office in morning. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1946 
 A lovely day, but cool.  We went to church.  Sausage for our 
Sunday dinner.  CAN HARDLY GET MEAT.  Home rest of day. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1946 
 Lovely day.  I did the ironing, raked leaves in front, baked a 
pie and cookies.  Bill went to fraternity meeting.  Charles had to go 
back to office in evening.  Don worked on magazine subscriptions. 
Sold three more. [I believe I sold Collier's subscriptions.] 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1946 
 Home all day again.  Lovely weather.  CUT OUT A TOP OF PAJAMAS 
FOR DOROTHY OUT OF [SILK] PARACHUTE [BILL HAD BROUGHT BACK FROM 
JAPAN], and partly made them.  Don sold two more subscriptions. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1946 
 Spent the day downtown.  Busses still on strike.  Went to 
Indianola [Avenue] and got a "pick up" ride.  Bought a dress at 
M[orehouse] M[artins] ($12.00), a blue hat for school.  Stood in line 
forty-five minutes for a sheet ($2.40).  Got my coat out of storage. 
Charles came for me. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1946 
 Cleaned the upstairs.  Dorothy's laundry came, so did the 
washing.  Charles is going back to office every evening to work on 
book. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1946 
 A week and no call for school.  Baked cookies, mopped kitchen 
and did the ironing.  Charles went back to office.  Don collected in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1946 
 Charles took me downtown and we met Dorothy.  We bought her two 
dresses, a black one ($12.99), and brown plaid ($7.00).  We "bummed" 
a ride home.  Lucky to get to come to Weber and Indianola.  Nice to 
have Dorothy home a little while.  We took her to nine o'clock bus, 
then went to Viereck's.  Had a nice evening and a good lunch. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1946 
 I went to church.  Charles and I called on Watkins in 
afternoon.  Had a time finding their house.  Bill went to Indianola 
Presbyterian [church] in evening. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1946 
 A nice day.  I cut out a smock and partly made it.  Mother cut 
two slips and a (trousers) for Dorothy's pajamas out of PARACHUTE. 
Charles went back to office.  Bill went to pledge meeting.  Mr. 
Brother's birthday. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1946 
 Another lovely day.  I did the washing.  Washed and stretched 
curtains in Dorothy's room.  Ironed some after supper. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1946 
 GETTING TIRED OF WAITING FOR 'PHONE TO RING.  GUESS THEY HAVE 
TOO MANY SUBSTITUTES. We won't be called so much.  I finished the 
ironing.  Washed and ironed curtains in Dorothy's room and the 
bathroom.  Cleaned up leaves.  Charles back to office.  Don working 
on magazine subscriptions. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1946 
 Another nice day.  Cleaned up house, getting ready for Jennie 
[sister of Fanny Stewart, aunt of Charles; she lived in Cumberland, 
Ohio]. Went over to Lucille's [Reeder] to get pickles she made for 
me. Jennie came about five o'clock.  Nell Bethel and Martha here in 
evening.  Don sold another subscription. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1946 
 A rainy day. I had the car and took Jennie and mother downtown. 
Turned my slip in.  Don went to football game at North.  Bill went to 
Ray's [Ray Barker; later an M.D.]. Charles back to office. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1946 
 Didn't do much today.  Cleaned the house up.  Charles worked in 
office in morning.  Bill went to [Acacia] fraternity house.  One of 
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boys went to game with him.  DON WON THE DISPATCH MAGAZINE 
[SUBSCRIPTION] CONTEST.  WILL HAVE CHOICE OF FOOTBALL OR WATCH. [I 
took the watch]. We went to [Chillicothe] Hardy's to [bridge] club. 
Hatch's drove.  Princess [Hatch] and Lon [Oliver] won prizes.  Mother 
and Jennie went to Millhones and Bill and Ray to dance at church. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1946 
 Don went to Sunday school.  I got dinner while Mother and Jennie 
went to Howell's to see Mrs. Connor.  They left early in P.M.  Bill, 
Charles, and I went to Port Columbus [airport] to air show.  Charles 
and I went on to Granville.  Dorothy had gone to a tea --didn't find 
her for awhile.  Mr. Williams here in evening.  Called to Linden 
school. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1946 
 Got a ride to Linden with Mrs. Barbee.  A nice fourth grade. 
Charles downtown for dinner (men here with films for book).  He 
didn't get home 'till twelve.  Bill went to pledge meeting and Don 
did some collecting.  Naomi [Reeder; daughter of Lucille Reeder of 
one of their bridge clubs] stayed overnight. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1946 
 A very warm day and back to Linden [school].  Baked a banana 
cream pie after school.  Don went to Hi-Y meeting.  Charles downtown 
again for dinner (Maramax). 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1946 
 Another warm day.  Children had playground and library periods. 
Mother came home from Cumberland.  Charles downtown again for dinner. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1946 
 Light sprinkles during the day.  Children had Halloween parade. 
Mothers served ice cream and cookies.  Finished there today.  Don 
went to football game. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1946 
 No school because of teachers' meeting.  Did a big washing. 
Went downtown in P.M. Don and I went to "Holiday on Ice." He won 
ticket at Dispatch [newspaper where he was a carrier].  Mine was 
$2.40.  A grand seat and we both enjoyed it very much.  Charles took 
us over and worked at office.  We came home on bus at 12:15. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1946 
 Didn't get a lot done today.  Ironed Dorothy's things so Charles 
could take her laundry.  Charles went to Dad's Day [at Denison 
University]. Had lunch at A. O. P. House [Alpha Omicron Pi; Dorothy's 
sorority] and went to football game.  Shupe's [Hollie Shupe was a 
colleague from O.S.U] were down for bridge.  Juanita and I won game. 
Boys picked two bushel pears at Bulkley's. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1946 
 Charles worked at office all morning.  I went to church.  Mr. 
Young and Mrs. McClintock were here about financial program [at 
Crestview Presbyterian Church]. A beautiful day, so warm had all 
doors open. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1946 
 A little drizzle and cooler.  At a quarter 'till seven called 
back to Linden.  A nice school, glad to go back.  Did some ironing 
after school and baked cookies.  Charles went back to office.  Bill 
went to pledge affair at Valley Dale [dancehall].  (Paffy's wedding 
anniversary.) [Ralph Paffenbarger, a good friend and chair of 
Charles' Department of Engineering Drawing; Viola was his wife.] 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1946 
 Nothing new at school.  Did Dorothy's laundry and what had 
accumulated after school.  Charles is at office every night but 
Saturday and Sunday. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1946 
 Nice day.  Cooler now.  Ironed before school, after school, and 
in evening.  Got Dorothy's laundry ready. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1946 
 Rain today.  Children indoors for recess and noon.  Didn't have 
much so much to do after school.  Put clothes away. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1946 
 Much colder.  A nasty day and playground duty.  Think I finished 
at Linden today.  Went to church tonight to help on turkey dinner. 
Wish I had stayed home, all Group III.  Bill went to fraternity house 
to "Sadie Hawkins" affair. [Popular dance, once a year, based on 
comic strip, L'il Abner, in which girls got to ask boys for dates.] 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1946 
 Rather cold.  Bill went on a field trip.  Cleaned up house, 
baked pies.  Charles and I went to football game.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris here in evening.  Bill went to dance at Acacia House. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1946 
 Nothing special all day.  Charles, Don, and I went to Hi-Y 
induction at First Congregational church. Eva Faelchle went with us. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1946 
 ARMISTICE DAY.  Had a big washing, Charles worked at office all 
day.  I worked at church in evening, helped on Men's dinner, the 
[Ladies] Auxiliary put on.  Charles went back to office in evening. 
Don went downtown.  [He bought] a nice set of books on natural 
history]. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1946 
 Did part of ironing, then went downtown.  Got a new corset at 
Fashion ($12.50).  Did a little Christmas shopping.  Washed Dorothy's 
laundry. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1946 
 Ironed Dorothy's things and finished the regular ironing.  Cut 
out apron from a worn out dress. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1946 
 Not so much to do today.  Cleaned the kitchen, some odd jobs. 
Went downtown again in afternoon, finished some more Christmas 
shopping.  Went to Mrs. LaMaroux [neighbor across the street on 
Mimring Road, and member of same church] to plan for chili supper. 
DON RECEIVED RADIO HE WON IN DISPATCH MAGAZINE CONTEST. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1946 
 Called to Second Avenue school, 5A and 6B.  MY FIRST TIME THERE 
AND THIRTY-SECOND SCHOOL.  A nice class.  Lovely day, went bare 
headed.  Bill washed basement windows, took out some screens. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1946 
 Cleaned up house.  Charles took out more screens and washed 
windows.  Put away yard furniture.  Bill went to fraternity house. 
Don went to David's [Edwards] for supper and evening.  Charles and I 
went to Walter's.  Edith and I won game, bid and made our first 
slam. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1946 
 I went to church.  Home rest of day.  Don C[hristianson] was 
here in evening and he and Bill went to church.  Ralph P[affenbarger] 
came over and he and Charles worked on book.  Don went to League but 
didn't find any of the boys.  Bill went to Port Columbus and flew 
with one of the boys from Acacia House. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1946 
 Had the washing done by nine-thirty.  Did some mending, then 
went downtown in the afternoon.  Gradually getting the Xmas shopping 
done.  Bill went to pledge meeting at Acacia house. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1946 
 Did the ironing.  Mother did some washing and Dorothy's 
laundry.  Took a long sleep in P.M.  Went to Auxiliary in evening. 
Dorothy called about seven o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1946 
Didn't get much done today.  Went to Women's meeting in evening. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1946 
 Baked cookies and did some sewing. Have got rested this week but 
would like a call for school.  Charles stayed home this evening. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1946 
 Cleaned third floor and our room.  Went downtown in P.M.  Turned 
in my [substitute teaching] slip and did some Xmas shopping.  Charles 
worked in evening.  Bill, mother, and I went to see fraternity 
decorations for Homecoming.  Don collected. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1946 
 Did the washing and cleaned up the house.  Boys went to Michigan 
game.  Mick's were here in evening. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1946 
 Home all day until evening.  Charles and I went to Reeders for 
dinner and bridge.  Walters won both prizes.  Called to Fair Avenue 
School. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1946 
 A new school to me, but a very nice one.  6B-6A.  The principal 
wasn't there.  I called office --guess Mrs. Truax [woman who made 
morning telephone calls to line up substitutes] didn't like it very 
well.  Worked most of evening, etc. Charles at office.  Bill at 
pledge meeting.  Rain today. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1946 
 Another day of rain.  This is a nice school.  Popcorn sale 
today.  Dorothy got home about five.  Charles tried to meet her but 
missed her.  Nice to have her home again. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1946 
 I had to go back to Fair today.  Dorothy went over to North, 
then she and Jane went downtown in P.M.  Bill took Dorothy to a party 
at church house. 

END OF VOLUME XIII (1946)
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THE DIARY OF GLADYS BOLON COOPER 

BOOK XIV (NOVEMBER 28. 1946 — SEPTEMBER 2. 1947)

**************************************************************** 

SYNOPSIS OF BOOK XIV
During this nine-month period life for the Cooper family 

continued much as before.  It was certainly a good life, and might 
fairly be called that of a "quintessential" middle-class family. 
Charles continued his regular duties as a Full Professor in the 
Department of Engineering Drawing at an annual salary of $4,812.00. 
He supplemented his income with royalties from a successful textbook, 
French's Engineering Drawing, most of which at this time, he once 
said, were used to pay for Dorothy's enrollment at nearby Denison 
University. As he did for his entire adult life he also planted a 
sizable garden in his backyard, and harvested concord grapes and 
bushels of apples from the backyard vines and orchard. 

Gladys continued her busy career as a substitute elementary 
teacher.  She had by then taught in 38 different schools, and had 
received her largest monthly paycheck to date, the sum of $134.30. 
Since the Cooper's had only one automobile, Gladys almost always rode 
the streetcar or bus to school, sometimes riding on as many as four 
different buses to reach a distant school. Once when she was running 
late she was forced to take a taxi, an event as rare in the Cooper 
household as a long-distance telephone call. Most of the time she 
enjoyed teaching, although she said Olentangy School was "the worst I 
have ever seen" since the children were so undisciplined. Yet she 
returned there, however reluctantly, when called. 

At home Gladys seemed constantly busy.  The procession of 
baking, cooking, cleaning, mending, washing, ironing, canning, etc. 
seldom slowed down for long. One was not supposed to be idle in the 
Cooper household. When "resting" Gladys would often work on a 
crocheted tablecloth, or a hooked rug, made from cut down, worn out 
clothing. She also braided rugs out of plastic bread bags. Pajamas 
for all family members were home made. 

Sometimes she did admit to being tired, and occasionally enjoyed 
an afternoon nap in the playhouse in the back yard. Regular 
participation in the life of Crestview Presbyterian church continued 
as before, including Sunday School, Sunday services, and the Womens' 
Association. There was also time for regular visiting with neighbors 
and friends.  People would "drop in" for the evening, apparently 
unannounced, and she and Charles would also do the same. There is no 
mention of television, nor even of the radio, although they certainly 
had the latter. In the Cooper family, however, one did not sit still 
and listen to the radio --it would play generally in the background 
while one was busy doing something "productive." 

The Coopers, now married for 23 years, continued playing bridge 
regularly in two different clubs, and often played with other friends 
as well. But Gladys complained about the frequent cheating, or 
"peeping," at bridge by Bill Walter, one of their best friends and 
also their attorney. There was also time for fairly regular "shows" 
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at one of the neighborhood movie theatres, especially the Indianola 
only two blocks away. Once Don and Gladys went to Washington D.C. for 
a three-day visit to sites at the capital, including the White House, 
the Congress, and various memorials and monuments. 

Charles William Cooper, "Bill," age 23, now home from the Navy, 
enrolled at Ohio State University. He expressed an interest in 
studying forestry, although this never materialized. Bill kept his 
motorcycle but also bought his first car.  He joined Acacia 
fraternity at Ohio State.  Like all the Coopers he worked at odd jobs 
regularly to supplement his income, including part-time work with a 
furnace company, grocery, cutting lawns, and odd jobs for the 
neighbors. He had the G.I. Bill to pay part of his college expenses. 

Dorothy, age 19, enrolled at Denison University in Granville, 
Ohio, about 40 miles from the Coopers. She pledged Alpha Omicron Pi 
sorority. She got home fairly often for weekends and holidays, and 
Gladys and Charles made frequent trips to Granville. 

Donald Bolon Cooper, "Don," age 16, enrolled at North High 
School. He was an excellent student. He participated in the 
State-Wide History exams in World History, and finished first in his 
"division," all of the larger schools, and second in the "district" 
which included schools of all sizes. Don enjoyed public speaking and 
debate, and was elected President of the Toastmaster's Club, and 
played in the High School Chess Club. He had a regular paper route 
after school.  Gladys, who generally recorded the cost of almost 
everything, reports Don got $38.00 in Christmas tips. Don attended 
Sunday School and church almost every Sunday, and was active in the 
Youth groups at North Broadway Methodist Church. 

Fanny Dolman Cooper Stewart, Charles' mother, who had made her 
home with the family since the death of her husband, James in 1944, 
decided to relocate permanently to Buckeye, Arizona, at the ranch 
belonging to Charles' twin brother, Ralph. Here Ralph built her a 
comfortable small house of her own on the ranch. Jennie, Fanny's 
younger sister, and her husband, Charlie, continued to live in 
Cumberland, Ohio. 

The Coopers' had an excellent summer at their cottage on Fish 
Lake in northwest Wisconsin, near the town of Spooner. Bill stayed 
home and attended Ohio State.  The family rented their home in 
Columbus for $100 a month, double what they had received the year 
before. At the cottage Charles finished building the fireplace; it 
took him exactly one year to the day from start to finish (he had 
started the previous summer). He also completed most of the work on 
the back porch, the woodbox in the living room, and built a stonewall 
at the back of the porch and the patio. For most of the summer the 
family had no motor for their wooden row boat (still in pristine 
condition after 60 years), but a friend gave Charles an old motor 
which he managed to restore to working order. 

The entire family enjoyed frequent swims, fishing almost every 
day, hiking, and berry picking.  This was the year when juneberries 
were abundant.  Gladys made numerous pies --juneberry, blueberry, red 
raspberry, and blackberry. Dorothy made her very first pie, and a 
week later four on one day. According to her mother, all were 
excellent. Almost every Sunday the family made home-made ice cream in 
a hand crank machine since there was no electricity.  Lighting came 
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from oil lanterns. Bedding was washed in the lake, and hot water from 
the stove (fueled by gas in tanks). There was of course no telephone 
either. The family started a small garden and harvested onions, 
radishes, and lettuce. 

These were indeed happy, productive, and busy months for the 
entire family. 

MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING DRAWING (LATE 1940s)
Since so many references are made to colleagues of Charles 

Cooper, I include a roster of faculty members as of 1945: 
PROFESSORS: Ralph S. Paffenbarger, Chairman; Robert Meiklejohn, 

Thomas E. French (emeritus), who died November 2, 1944; Owen E. 
Williams, Wooster B. Field, Alan McManigal, Lawrence D. Jones, 
CHARLES D. COOPER 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: Jay N. Edmondson, Charles J. Vierck. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Gilbert Codrington, Paul E. Machovina, 

Alfred J. Philby. 
INSTRUCTORS: Harold T. Amrine, Hollie W. Shupe, Fairfax E. 

Watkins, Harry M. McCully, Jr. 

**************************************************************** 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1946 
 A nice THANKSGIVING DAY.  FIRST TIME BILL HAD BEEN HOME FOR FOUR 
YEARS.  Mother went to Cumberland on Wednesday.  We had a twelve 
pound baked ham.  Dorothy studied most of day.  We were all home in 
evening, played some bridge.  Charles spaded part of garden. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1946 
 Much warmer.  Dorothy and I went downtown early, and came home 
about five.  She got a new coat at M[orehouse] M[artins] for $29.95, 
and a formal at Lazarus for $16.99.  She did some Xmas shopping.  The 
crowds are terrible.  Charles worked at office today.  Bill spaded 
rest of garden.  Dorothy went to Indianola [theatre] with Elaine. 
Don sold radio he won in contest for $22.50. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1946 
 Almost like a spring day.  I had a big washing and the house to 
clean up.  Dorothy helped me a lot. Canned three quarts pears and did 
some ironing.  Charles was home today.  Bill went to fraternity house 
in morning, and Don downtown.  Dorothy met Maggie after work for 
dinner and a show. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1946 
 Quite a day for Sunday.  Baked two pumpkin pies.  Dorothy had 
Jane down for dinner.  She went to her house in P.M.  I ironed the 
rest of her clothes.  We went to train to meet Ruth McKinney, a 
friend of Dorothy's [from Denison University] coming from Saginaw 
[Michigan]. Train late, got here at eleven P.M.  She found Carol 
Miller there and both girls were here overnight. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1946 
 Up at five-thirty, baked a cinnamon cake for breakfast.  Bill 
took the girls to Granville, left at six thirty.  I went back to Fair 
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Avenue [school]. After school, baked a pie and canned five quarts 
pears.  Charles didn't get home from office until after twelve.  Bill 
went to pledge meeting [at Acacia House]. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1946 
 Still cold but warmed up some in P.M.  I went back to Fair 
[Avenue School] for the last day.  Didn't do much after school, 
pretty tired.  Charles worked until midnight again --getting material 
for Chick [Prof. Charles Vierck, who had replaced the deceased Thomas 
French as lead author of French's Engineering Drawing] to take to New 
York [to McGraw Hill publishing company]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1946 
 Nice to be home.  Did some mending and canned four quarts 
pears.  Went to dessert luncheon at Acacia House.  Had a nice 
afternoon.  Charles home this evening. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1946 
 Did the washing.  Went to Florence's [Mick] to a bridge 
luncheon.  Won second prize and had a nice time. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1946 
 Went downtown early to do Xmas shopping.  Got about thru! Found 
a lovely (sailed) yellow formal for Dorothy for $3.00. Home about 
three o'clock.  Mother and I went to lodge [Eastern Star].  Don went 
to [North] High school play and Charles to office.  Like spring 
weather. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1946 
 Dorothy came home at 8:15.  Going to Acacia formal with Bill.  I 
ironed the shirts and she and I tied up quite a lot of Xmas 
packages.  They had a nice time at formal.  Charles and I went to 
Hatch's [Bernard and Princess] to [bridge] club.  Laura [Hardy] and 
Charles won prizes. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1946 
 Another warm day.  We took Dorothy back [to Denison] in P.M. 
Wore suit and went bare headed.  Stopped at Benton's, but they were 
not home. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1946 
 Did the washing, also ironing from week before.  Swept and 
dusted Bill's room.  Bill went to pledge meeting.  Enjoyed a sleep in 
afternoon. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1946 
 Did the ironing in the morning and went downtown in P.M. Am 
getting ready for Xmas early this year.  A lot of phoning for chili 
supper.  Washed curtains in living room. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1946 
 Hung curtains in front room and washed dining room curtains. 
Also, put two strips of old ones on stretcher.  Baked two pies. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946 
 Ironed dining room curtains.  Went to Reeder's [Herman & 
Lucille] for a bridge luncheon in Mother's honor.  She received some 
nice gifts. I won second prize, nice box of Christmas paper. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1946 
 Called to McGuffey school, 6th grade. Charles left the final 
[exam at Ohio State] with someone else and came home and took me. 
Worked on chili supper after school, had charge of dining room. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1946 
 Cleaned up house.  Mother did a small washing.  Charles worked 
at office in P.M. Bridge club here in evening.  Charles and Herman 
won prizes. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1946 
 Don went to Sunday School and church.  I baked pies, etc.  Mrs. 
Wells came about two-thirty.  She is going to Arizona [to visit 
Charles' twin brother, Ralph, and family] with mother.  Had a nice 
dinner. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1946 
 I took mother and Mrs. Wells to train.  Came home and had 
washing done by twelve-thirty.  Did a little ironing after supper. 
Charles went back to office. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1946 
 Did mangle [electric appliance used to iron sheets] work before 
noon.  Went to Lucille's to Lohese club.  Had a nice time.  Came home 
and did the hand ironing.  Went to Jackson's to Auxiliary.  Charles 
home this evening. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1946 
 Cleaned Mother's room and put up clean curtains.  Washed ones in 
our room.  Charles home again this evening. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1946 
 12 degrees above this morning but nice sunny day.  Cleaned Don's 
room, etc.  Went downtown and finished Christmas shopping. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1946 
 Began to snow and kept it up all day.  Edith [Walter] went with 
me and I drove to Granville for Dorothy.  A very bad trip, almost 
skidded into ditch.  We went over to [Paul] Macovina's [colleague 
from Department of Engineering Drawing] for bridge.  A bad evening to 
be out.  Dorothy went to basketball game at North.  DON STARTED 
COLLECTING [FOR PAPER ROUTE]. GOT $18.00 IN TIPS SO FAR. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1946 
 Dorothy went downtown.  I cleaned up house, baked two apple 
pies.  Edith and Bill were up for bridge.  She and I beat the men by 
a big margin. Bill washed kitchen, etc. for a woman on Kelso [Road]. 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1946 
 No one went to Sunday School or church.  In the P.M. Charles and 
I delivered the erector set Bill had sold.  Stopped at Harris' [I 
think he was a Dean at Charles college at OSU].  They had invited the 
Department to stop in for a Xmas "hello." 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1946 
 Had washing done by ten thirty.  Washed curtains Mother had in 
her room.  Dorothy and I went downtown.  Had to get a new frame for 
my glasses. ($8.24). Went over to [Al] Philby's [another colleague] 
for a part for oven [STONE OVEN CHARLES BUILT IN BACKYARD]. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1946 
 Charles bought the turkey.  15 pounds.  I did a little ironing, 
etc.  Baked a pie.  Bill had an ad in Booster [weekly newspaper for 
Clintonville community in north Columbus] for work during holidays. 
Worked for a family on Monday.  Today he went back, burned his leg 
and hand burning trash. He traded for a bicycle on Monday.  Charles 
and I stuffed the turkey.  Don and I went to candlelight services at 
North Broadway [Methodist Church]. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1946 
 THIS IS FIRST CHRISTMAS WE HAVN'T ALL COME DOWN STAIRS TOGETHER. 
Charles and I got up at seven and children at nine.  Put turkey in 
oven and opened our presents.  A lovely lapel pin from Charles, pin 
and aluminum basket from Bill, pearls from Dorothy, individual salt 
shakers and $1.00 from Don, $5.00 from Mother.  Children took my 
gifts to Edith and Florence.  Harry Epp was here to see Bill.  Played 
rummy in evening.  A nice day, no snow.  Jane was here and Dorothy 
went up there. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1946 
 Didn't do much today.  Bill and Dorothy went downtown.  Don and 
I took his sweater back to exchange.  Bought a brown felt hat for 
$1.00, and dress for $2.00.  Charles and I went to Walter's for 
bridge.  Men won game.  Charles went back to office. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1946 
 Finished the ironing, cleaned the house up, etc.  Dorothy went 
downtown to get a bulletin board.  Hard rain in the afternoon.  I 
went in to Gillespie's [next-door neighbors] a little while.  Bill, 
Dorothy, Ray [Barker] and Maggie went to dance at Faculty Club. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1946 
 Cleaned house up better.  Didn't do much else.  DON NOW HAS 
$38.00 IN TIPS ON HIS PAPER ROUTE, A PAIR OF SOCKS, AND BOX OF NUTS. 
Dorothy went to Jane's in P.M. We went to Walters to club.  Herman 
and Charles won prizes (oranges).  Bill is firing a furnace for 
family on Dunedin [Road]. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1946 
 A gloomy day.  Dorothy and I went to church.  She, Suzanne 
[Minister] and Maggie went downtown to a show.  Rest of us home all 
day. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1946 
 A lovely sunny day but colder.  Dorothy and I did the washing. 
She went to Jane's to a luncheon and to Mary Lou Bach's to a slumber 
party.  Don went to David's [Edwards] in evening. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1946 
 Dorothy went downtown for some exchanges.  I had the ironing 
done by noon.  Mary Z[uverink] and Lucille L[ittle] here in P.M. Don 
and David went downtown for NEW YEAR'S EVE.  He stayed overnight with 
David.  Rest of us home all evening.  Played some cards.  Didn't stay 
up to see the New Year in. 

JANUARY 1, 1947 
 Cold NEW YEARS DAY. Then rain and froze.  Very slick.  We didn't 
do much today.  I fixed a comfort for cottage.  Don was at David's 
all day.  Dorothy went to Jane's to stay overnight, and Bill and Ray 
went to wrestling match. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1947 
 Did some mending.  A friend of Dorothy's came over from 
Granville.  Dorothy met her downtown and they went to a show.  Poured 
rain almost all day.  Bill and Don went downtown, Don to a show. 
Charles went back to office in evening. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1947 
 Cleaned up the house, so I could wash Saturday.  BILL AND 
CHARLES STARTED BACK TO [OHIO] STATE. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1947 
 Dorothy helped me with washing, then she went downtown.  Had a 
new sleeve put in her sweater (took off stripes).  Baked a pie and 
apple cake.  Charles and children went to basketball game.  Bill went 
to fraternity house in morning.  DON FINISHED CARRYING HIS PRESENT 
ROUTE. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 5, 1947 
 DON STARTED CARRYING OUR ROUTE, A "BUNDLE" ROUTE, THE PAPERS ARE 
BROUGHT TO HIM. [Route included such neighborhood streets as Mimring, 
Woodbine, Midgard, Gudrun, Bryunhild, Iswald, and Walhalla.] I baked 
a cake.  We left at three to take Dorothy back.  Jane Addeman went 
with us.  A bad snow storm coming back.  Called to Ninth Avenue 
[School]. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1947 
 Glad to go to Ninth Avenue again.  Same children I had before 
except 4A added.  Bad day, snow and slippery.  I went on CROSS-TOWN 
BUS. Charles, Don, and I went to basketball game in evening.  Bill 
went to pledge meeting. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1947 
 More snow in night.  I rode to Goodale [Avenue] and tried to get 
a Neil Avenue car.  At a quarter 'till nine got a TAXI and just got 
to school as last bell rung. Charles went back to office.  I cleaned 
up downstairs after dishes were done and baked a pie crust. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1947 
 Guess the crosstown bus is the best way to get to school.  I 
walk from Eleventh down.  Charles came for me this evening.  We got 
some groceries.  He went back to office and I went to Indianola 
[theatre]. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1947 
 Another day at school.  I walked to Chittenden [Avenue] and took 
crosstown home.  Did some ironing after supper.  Charles went to 
office. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1947 
 Glad this is Friday, a nice day.  Nothing new at school. 
Charles stayed home tonite and worked on income tax report.  Bill 
went to a fraternity party. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1947 
 Almost like a spring day, melted all the ice on our street. 
Cleaned the downstairs, sorted the apples.  Baked an apple pie and 
apple cake.  Called back to Ninth Avenue, a little after ten, so did 
the washing.  Boys cleaned their rooms.  Charles worked at office all 
day.  Don and David went to Indianola [theatre]. We went to Shupes 
[Hollie], didn't come home until after one. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 1947 
 Home all day except Charles and I went to Westerman's [next-door 
neighbors] in the evening.  Seemed to have quite a lot of things to 
do around the house.  Bill went to church in the evening. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1947 
 Much warmer today.  Back to Ninth Avenue.  Nothing new at 
school.  Charles came for me.  Had our lights fixed in evening.  One 
fuse had been out for a week.  Bill went to pledge meeting.  Has a 
date for Friday evening.  Charles went back to office. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1947 
 Took Fifth grade and 6B's to museum.  Bill was there when we 
came out to get on bus.  Did some ironing after supper.  Charles came 
for me, a rain storm. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1947 
 A rainy day.  Charles came home and took me to school.  Went to 
Indianola [theatre] in evening. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1947 
 Better weather.  Nothing new at school.  When the children were 
in line to go home, received word Mrs. Brunner was coming back on 
Friday.  DON WENT TO BANQUET OF TOASTMASTERS' CLUB. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1947 
 Enjoyed a day at home very much.  Cleaned second and third 
floor. Finished ironing, baked apple pie and apple cake. Charles 
went back to office.  Bill went to party at fraternity house, and Don 
was collecting.  I WORKED ON [CROCHETED] TABLECLOTH ALL EVENING. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1947 
 Almost like spring.  I did the washing and cleaned the 
downstairs.  Don went downtown.  Bill went to fraternity house in 
morning, downtown in P.M. Charles, Don, and I went to basketball 
game. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1947 
 Another nice day until rain in evening.  Don went to Sunday 
School, church, and League.  Rest of us home all day. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1947 
 A bad rainy day.  I did the ironing in the morning.  Went 
downtown in P.M. Mailed Dorothy's laundry and exchanged Ralph's [twin 
brother of Charles who lived in Buckeye, Arizona] slippers. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1947 
 At twenty 'till eight called to First Avenue School.  Sure 
hurried to get there by bus.  A third grade.  Charles went to office 
in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1947 
 Back to school again and 4 degrees above zero.  I made good bus 
connections and got a ride almost home.  Charles home this evening, 
I ironed some things I had washed on Tuesday evening. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1947 
Not quite so cold today.  Waited twenty minutes on the [street] 

car.  After school I washed the woodwork around kitchen and breakfast 
room windows and hung clean curtains.  Charles went back to office. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1947 
 Finished at First Avenue today.  Didn't do much after school. 
Worked on tablecloth all evening.  Don was collecting and Bill went 
to a dance with Annette Lynch.  Charles went back to office. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1947 
 Had almost all the house to clean.  Dorothy came home about a 
quarter 'till three.  We are all glad to see her.  About tired out 
from exams.  Charles and I went to Mick's to club.  I won first prize 
(towel) and Bill [Walter] second.  Charles worked at office most of 
day. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 1947 
 Don overslept and was late carrying papers.  We were home most 
of day.  Went to Harris' for bridge in evening.  Dorothy went to 
Jane's in afternoon. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1947 
 A lovely day, almost like spring.  I did the washing, baked a 
pumpkin pie.  Dorothy had her eyes tested at Dr. Ellis'. ($12.88). 
Has to have glasses for study.  She and I met downtown and looked 
around. She bought a red and blue jacket. Charles went back to 
office.  Bill had pledge meeting. 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1947 
 Another nice day.  I had the ironing done by noon.  We didn't do 
much in P.M.  Naomi [Reeder; daughter of bridge club members, Herman 
and Lucille] brought her dog over.  Dorothy and I went to Indianola 
[theatre]. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1947 
 Still nice weather.  I baked a custard and blackberry pie. 
Dorothy packed her things.  I went to the twelve-thirty bus with her, 
then went up town.  Bought a pair white oxfords off bargain table for 
$3.00. Turned my [substitute teaching] slip in. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1947 
 Didn't feel very well, seem to be fighting a cold.  Baked a 
batch of ginger cookies.  Bill brought Bob [Wills] up for lunch.  Don 
home between semesters. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1947 
 Still not very peppy.  Cleaned the third floor and second.  Don 
and Jerry enjoy playing basketball.  Charles home this evening.  Bill 
and Annette [Lynch] went to Wyandotte Country Club to dinner dance. 
Don did most of his collecting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1947 
 Feel a little better but too much cold to wash.  Cleaned up 
downstairs, baked a pie.  Bill taking cold.  Don, Charles, and I went 
to basketball games.  Snow flurries during day and more snow in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1947 
Home all day.  Don went to Indianola [theatre] in P.M. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1947 
 Had washing done early.  Did some ironing in evening.  Haven't 
felt very well for several days, bad throat and sore neck.  Dorothy 
called in the evening.  Grades O.K. for sorority.  Getting much 
colder.  Charles went back to office in evening. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1947 
 10 degrees above this morning.  The basement was too cold for me 
to iron.  Hooked quite a lot on rug, baked two pies.  Took a long 
sleep in P.M. and feel better.  Charles home this evening.  Don went 
to basketball game. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1947 
 Zero this morning.  Called to Avondale school fourth grade. 
Sure did wrap up.  Cold room all day.  Teachers asked me down for tea 
at noon.  Stopped downtown a little while.  Don went to basketball 
game.  Charles went to office. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1947 
Not quite so cold.  Back to Avondale.  Stopped downtown again. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1947 
 Still very cold and back to Avondale.  Finished today.  Got a 
ride home.  Baked a custard pie for supper and put baked pork chops 
in oven. Too cold and too tired to go to lodge.  Charles didn't come 
home 'till eleven-thirty.  Don went to basketball game.  Bad snow 
storm. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1947 
 Still cold.  I cleaned the downstairs and bathrooms and tried to 
do washing.  Washer broke and had to finish by hand.  Bill went 
downtown in morning.  Don went to magic show with David [Edwards]. 
We went to Reeders to club.  Bill [Walter] and Florence [Mick] won 
prizes.  Charles at office all day.  About 6 degrees above in 
evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1947 
 Home all day.  I didn't feel very well.  Charles has moved his 
drawing table down to Mother's room.  He worked most of day. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1947 
 Enjoyed a day at home.  Cleaned the third floor, finished the 
ironing, baked ginger cookies.  Got a box ready to send Dorothy. 
Bill went to pledge meeting.  Charles, Don, and I went to basketball 
game.  When we came home BILL HAD DECIDED TO BUY A CAR.  Charles told 
him to get it. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1947 
 Called to Ninth Avenue, Mr. Binkley's school.  Bill didn't feel 
very well, stayed home today.  Brought his car home. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1947 
 Back to Ninth Avenue [school] today.  Bill took me over and 
Charles came for me.  Always glad to go back to Ninth Avenue.  Worked 
on rug all evening.  Charles at office. Bill feeling better. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1947 
 Cleaned up downstairs, baked a pie and fixed a baked dish for 
supper.  Went downtown at ten o'clock.  Met Edith [Walter], took her 
to lunch and a show as part of her birthday gift.  (Also gave her a 
pair of nylons).  Had a nice afternoon.  Charles didn't come up 'till 
one o'clock.  Sent more chapters of book to New York. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1947 
 Washed and waxed the linoleum, cleaned upstairs.  Did a little 
sewing and some mending.  Charles home this evening.  Don went up to 
Dr. [Rollo] Bonnell's for gym exam.  Bill took his car to show Ray 
[Barker].  Charles gave me a box of candy for VALENTINE'S DAY, my 
only remembrance. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1947 
 Had a very big washing since washer broke week before and didn't 
get through.  Was past twelve-thirty when finished.  Don washed 
dishes and cleaned up kitchen.  Edith and Bill were up.  Men won. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1947 
 Quite a lot of snow after midnight.  Bill took Don in his car to 
carry papers.  We were home all day. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1947 
 At twenty-five 'till eight called to Southwood School.  Got 
there at nine o'clock.  Fourth grade.  Didn't get home 'till twenty 
of five.  Did quite a bit of ironing after supper and got Dorothy's 
laundry ready.  Charles went to office in evening.  Bill to pledge 
meeting, and Don to basketball game. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1947 
 Back to Southwood,  Rode to Spring Street with Westermans.  Got 
home earlier.  Served on committee for Auxiliary at Mrs. Griffith's. 
Don went to show. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1947 
 Nice to be home all day.  I finished ironing, baked cookies, 
etc. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1947 
 Called to Eighth Avenue School, 3A - 4C.  Rather glad to go back 
there.  Charles came for me and I fell getting in car.  Banged myself 
up and ruined a new pair of hose.  Didn't do much in evening except 
to write to Dorothy. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1947 
 Back to Eighth Avenue.  Charles came for me and we went to Big 
Bear for groceries.  A very pleasant surprise.  Dorothy walked in at 
seven o'clock.  She had a chance to ride to Columbus. Charles had to 
go to office.  We had a nice evening visiting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1947 
 Charles worked at office almost all day.  Bill went to 
fraternity house in morning.  Dorothy helped me.  I cleaned the 
downstairs, bathrooms, and baked two pies.  She went to see Jane in 
P.M.  Charles and I went to McManigal's to a party for the 
Department.  We had a nice evening. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1947 
 We had baked ham today, also baked a cake and got the icing too 
salty.  We took Dorothy back in P.M.  Naomi [Reeder] went with us. 
We drove around the campus, went in chapel, and sorority house.  Home 
a little after six. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1947 
 Called at eight o'clock to Olentangy school.  Was filling the 
tub to wash.  Didn't get there 'till after nine.  This wasn't as bad 
as my first experience at Olentangy [a predominantly African-American 
school]. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1947 
 Rode to Olentangy with Westermans.  THE WORST SCHOOL I EVER 
FOUND.  Charles came for me (also on Monday).  We stopped at Big Bear 
[local grocery chain].  He got supper and I did part of washing. He 
was home this evening.  Snow flurries all day. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1947 
 More snow and quite a snow storm around supper time and in 
evening.  I finished at Olentangy (thank goodness).  I went downtown 
and got two tickets for a play at Hartman [theatre] for Don and me. 
Charles went back to office, and I did some ironing and got Dorothy's 
laundry ready. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1947 
 Surely enjoy a day at home.  Cleaned the third floor and our 
bedroom, finished the ironing.  Did some mending.  Charles went to 
office in evening. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1947 
 Another day at home.  Didn't get much done, cleaned up icebox 
and some odd jobs.  Went downtown about noon, turned my slip in. 
Bought pattern and material for three pair of pajamas for Charles and 
Bill.  Charles home this evening.  Don collected. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1947 
 Snow and more snow, a good day to be home.  Bill went to 
fraternity house in morning. Took Annette [Lynch] to dinner and show. 
(She asked to go to Ionian room at Deshler [hotel]).  Charles was at 
office all day.  I did the washing, etc. Cut out a pair of pajamas. 
Don had temperature and went to Dr. We had intended going to Acacia 
party, but finally decided to stay home.  A BIG DAY FOR DOROTHY AS 
SHE WAS INITIATED INTO ALPHA OMICRON PI SORORITY. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1947 
 Charles and Bill carried Don's papers.  He is better but laid 
around most of the day.  We were home all day. 

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1947 
 At twenty 'till eight called to Lincoln Park School.  Rode 
downtown with Westermans.  Didn't get there until after nine.  A 
lovely school and nice children.  Home at four-thirty.  Charles, Don, 
and I went to last basketball games of season. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1947 
 Back to Lincoln Park, left at seven twenty-five, got there about 
a quarter 'till nine.  Did Dorothy's ironing and got her laundry 
ready after supper. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1947 
 Another day at Lincoln Park, finished there today.  Washed all 
dishes in china closet after supper and tried to sew some on Charles' 
pajamas.  Mrs. Truax called at 10:15.  A half day at Medary 
[school].  MOMMA WOULD HAVE BEEN 71 TODAY [Wilma Hayes Bolon]. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1947 
 Glad to go back to Medary for a half day.  Special school.  Came 
home at noon, hung clean curtains in dining room, hall and bath. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1947 
 Called to Fourth Street school. (Thought sure I'd be home 
today). A noisy bunch of third graders.  Charles and Bill washed 
dinner dishes for me.  Don and I went to a play at the Hartman, 
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"State of the Union."  It was very good and we both enjoyed it.  Rode 
home with Edwards. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1947 
 Quite busy getting ready for dinner club.  Got house cleaned up 
extra good.  Charles came home at noon to help me.  Had baked ham and 
scalloped potatoes.  Laura [Hardy] and Lon [Oliver] won prizes. 
Lovely day. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1947 
 Another nice day and home all day, except Charles.  Worked at 
office in morning.  Mr. Jones was here from church.  Bill is taking 
care of a furnace on Weber Road, goes twice a day. 

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1947 
 Nice to have a day at home. Had a big washing done by 
ten-thirty.  Baked ginger cookies, and finished a pair of pajamas. 
Charles went back to office. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1947 
 Had quite a big ironing, finished at twelve-fifteen.  At a 
quarter 'till one called to North Linden [school]. Bill took me up, 
same room I'd been in before, fifth grade.  A lovely day.  Charles 
went to office in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1947 
 A lovely day.  This is a nice class and easy school.  Miss Lewis 
called and said she would be back Thursday.  But, at nine o'clock 
called back.  Charles went back to office. SEND IN LAST CHAPTERS [OF 
FRENCH'S ENGINEERING DRAWING]. HOPE TO END THE NIGHT WORK. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1947 
 Not so nice today, a little cold rain.  I drove to school today, 
got home at three-thirty.  BILL FINISHED HIS FINALS.  Home this 
evening. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1947 
 Drove to North Linden again today.  Finished today.  A nice 
school, enjoyed being there.  FINISHED HOOKING MY RUG TONIGHT, 
STARTED ABOUT FIRST OF FEBRUARY. [Gladys doesn't say but this rug was 
probably used at the cottage in Wisconsin.  For many years there were 
many such rugs there.] 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1947 
 Charles worked at office today.  I cleaned up house, did a 
little washing.  Went downtown in P.M. to get Dorothy's birthday 
present.  Reeders were over in evening.  Bill and Ray [Barker] went 
to show. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 1947 
 Snow flurries most of day.  I baked Dorothy a birthday cake and 
got her laundry ready.  Charles and I drove over and took her 
presents.  $10.00 from him, a blouse from me.  (I had given her $5.00 
for a pen), twin vases from Bill, hose from Don, a blouse from Jane, 
and toilet articles from Edith.  We got home about five. [THIS WAS 
DOROTHY'S 19th BIRTHDAY]. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1947 
 Called to Dana Avenue School, a 2C and 2B.  A very noisy bunch, 
worry me about as much as Olentangy [School, which Gladys said was 
the worst she had ever been to]. Rode downtown with Westermans.  Bill 
is doing some odd jobs during vacation.  Worked today six hours in 
East Beechwold [neighborhood north of Clintonville, the neighborhood 
where Gladys lived]. CHARLES WENT TO OFFICE AND FINISHED HIS SHARE OF 
THE BOOK.  QUITE A RELIEF TO BE THROUGH NIGHT WORK. [Charles once 
said that most of the money he earned from his book royalties were 
spent to pay for Dorothy's costs at Denison University, a private 
institution]. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1947 
 Back to Dana, don't like it there very well.  Dusted the 
downstairs and cut out a pair of pajamas in evening.  Bill went over 
to Bob's [Wills], and Don went downtown to a Hi-Y meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1947 
 Looks more like spring.  Back to Dana [Avenue School].  Charles 
took me over.  I finished there today.  This bunch about wore me out. 
When I called in Mrs. Truax said she didn't have enough substitutes, 
so much flu. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1947 
 Called to Southwood [school]. The same fourth grade I had a 
month ago.  P.T.A. served a fine dinner to teachers at noon.  Had a 
program afterwards.  Charles had supper ready, very good stew.  I 
baked a raisin pie after supper.  Charles cleaned the walls in living 
room.  Don went to David's to play chess. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1947 
 First day of spring, but quite a snow storm.  I went back to 
Southwood.  Didn't do much in evening.  Don went to operetta at 
North.  Bill worked at Curry's in evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1947 
 Nice sunny day.  I had a two weeks washing, cleaned up house, 
sewed some on pajamas.  Charles cleaned walls in dining room.  BILL 
QUIT HIS FURNACE JOB.  Mrs. English too bossy. Boys both cleaned 
their rooms.  Charles and I went to Micks.  Don went to university to 
sell Hi-Y programs.  Bill and George R[eynolds] went to show. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1947 
 Hard shower in morning but cleared off.  Charles and I went to 
church, and to Giffords in PM.  Bill and Ray went to church in 
evening, then to show.  Called to Chicago Avenue school. 

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1947 
 Rode downtown with Westermans.  A nice school, 4A, 5B.  Did part 
of mangle work after supper, baked a pie crust for Tuesday.  Charles 
went to office in evening. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1947 
 Back to Chicago Avenue [school]. The weather is terrible, icy, a 
cold wind and snow.  I did the hand ironing after supper. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1947 
 Still cold, more snow flurries.  Back to Chicago.  Finished 
ironing.  Bill went to wrestling match. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1947 
 Better weather but still quite chilly.  I took an earlier bus 
today.  Nothing special at school.  A movie.  Baked a pie and cake 
after school, Bill came for me.  Almost finished SECOND PAIR PAJAMAS 
in evening. Bill went to a FORESTRY meeting in evening at [Ohio] 
State. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1947 
 Much nicer today.  I went back to Chicago Avenue today. Finished 
there today.  Charles came for me, we went down and got our tickets 
for Cherry Blossom Tour.  I turned in my slip.  Dorothy had come home 
about one-thirty, good to see her.  Suzanne [Minister] here in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1947 
 Dorothy went to G.A.A. initiation.  I did washing and cleaned up 
the house.  FINISHED PAJAMAS, AND CUT OUT TROUSERS FOR ANOTHER PAIR. 
Shupes were here in evening.  Bill worked at Acacia house in morning 
and at garage in P.M. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1947 
 A nice day.  Dorothy and I went to church.  Suzanne was over in 
P.M.  In evening Dorothy went to League with Jane.  Rest home all 
day. 

MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1947 
 At seven-thirty called to First Avenue, same room I had about 
two months ago.  Dorothy did all the ironing.  Bill ate lunch and 
dinner at Acacia House. Sewed on pajamas in evening. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1947 
 Back to First Avenue [school]. Mr. W[esterman] took me to 
building.  Dorothy cleaned two top shelves of cupboard and washed 
dishes.  I finished trousers of pajamas and cut out top.  RECEIVED 
CHECK FOR $134.30, MY LARGEST SO FAR THIS YEAR. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1947 
 Mr. Westerman took me to school again and Charles came for me. 
This is a nice third grade.  Sewed on pajamas in evening.  Dorothy 
went downtown today. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1947 
 Just another day at school, except dismissed for Easter 
vacation. Charles came for me. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1947 
 Baked a pumpkin pie and blackberry pie.  Dorothy and I went 
downtown.  Took Maggie to lunch with us.  Got Dorothy a spring coat 
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($39.95).  I got a hat ($12.50) and black pocketbook and pink jersey 
blouse.  Had a nice day together. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1947 
 Baked pies and cleaned up house.  Charles had two teeth pulled. 
Bill trimmed hedge.  Charles felt better in evening and we went to 
Walters.  Edith and I won by almost double the score. Dorothy had a 
date with Dave Heck - double with Jane and Carl Daniels.  She stayed 
overnight with Jane. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1947 
 Dorothy went to Sunrise services at North Broadway [Methodist 
Church], then she and I went to our church [Crestview Presbyterian]. 
Don and Charles went to North Broadway.  A nice Easter day but very 
windy.  Bill gave me a lovely potted plant.  Card from Dorothy. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1947 
 Not a very nice day but hung out some clothes and got them dry. 
We did Dorothy's ironing and a little extra.  Baked ginger cookies. 
Charles and I took her back to Granville after supper. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1947 
 Hoped to have a day at home but called to Douglas school.  A 
very nice 3A and 4B.  Got a ride home, then got a partial permanent 
($5.00).  Rain in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1947 
 A lovely day and quite a lot accomplished.  Washed bedding for 
three beds, house cleaned Dorothy's room, and did quite a lot of 
ironing.  Bill went to a wrestling match. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1947 
 Cleaned Bill's room, bath, etc. Busy all day but didn't get any 
extra cleaning done. GETTING OUR THINGS READY FOR DON AND ME TO GO TO 
WASHINGTON [D.C.] 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1947 
 Cleaned the house up some, baked a pie.  Went downtown a little 
while in P.M.  GOT MATERIAL FOR THREE MORE PAIR OF PAJAMAS. (HAVE 
MADE BILL TWO PAIR AND CHARLES ONE), AND CUT OUT A PAIR FOR DON.  HE 
AND I LEFT FOR WASHINGTON ON THE 'CHERRY BLOSSOM' SPECIAL [TRAIN], 
502 in party.  Quite a thrill for us.  Charles took us to train. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1947 
 Slept quite a bit on train.  A lovely day in Washington, quite 
warm.  We went directly from train ON A TOUR TO WHITE HOUSE, 
WASHINGTON'S MONUMENT AND THE CAPITOL. Back to hotel for lunch and 
another trip in P.M., Lincoln Memorial and Mt. Vernon.  A deluxe 
hotel.  Ate supper in drug store and enjoyed our nice room in the 
evening. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1947 
 Another beautiful day. We slept late and took a long walk before 
noon.  Ate lunch (and breakfast) as one meal in drug store.  Another 
tour in afternoon.  Served a nice turkey dinner on train.  I didn't 
sleep very much on train.  DON AND I SURELY HAD A WONDERFUL TIME.  WE 
WILL NEVER FORGET IT. 
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MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1947 
Train quite late.  Charles met us, got home at a quarter 'till 

nine.  Don went to school one period late.  I did the washing and 
cleaned up the house.  Made trousers of a pair of pajamas for Don. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1947 
 A nice day.  I housecleaned our bedroom, except curtains.  Went 
to Auxiliary in evening.  Did ironing in P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1947 
 A cold, rainy day.  I cleaned the bathroom downstairs and washed 
part of kitchen.  Had to start [coal] furnace again.  A letter from 
Dorothy - coming home with two girls.  Washed curtains in our 
bedroom and Dorothys. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1947 
 A little disappointed.  No call for school yet.  A nice day but 
cool.  I stretched our curtains.  Hung them and also Dorothy's. 
Finished washing kitchen.  Charles washed most of upstairs bathroom. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1947 
 Did the washing and aired all the bedding in the chest 
upstairs.  Ironed Dorothy's things.  Charles put in some screens and 
washed windows.  Also washed the bathroom upstairs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1947 
 Cleaned up the house.  Dorothy and Mac [Ruth McKinney] came at 
two-thirty and Sue came out later.  I got their supper ready. 
Charles and I went to Chillicothe.  Hatch's drove.  Laura and Bernard 
won prizes.  Bill worked with the forestry class planting trees. The 
girls went to Ohio [theatre]. Bill took them and went for them. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1947 
 Rainy day.  I got up at six-thirty and got Bill off to plant 
more trees.  He came home about 12:30, rained out.  I baked a cake, 
also small ham.  Charles and I took the girls back to school in 
evening. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1947 
 A rainy, gloomy day.  I did the ironing.  Went downtown in P.M. 
Got a print jersey dress ($10.95) and a blue cotton ($2.00).  Also 
bought a nice suitcase. HAD TWO PARTIES HERE WANTING TO RENT THE 
HOUSE [WHILE FAMILY WOULD BE IN WISCONSIN AT COTTAGE]. RENTED TO 
ELLIOT'S FOR $100.00 A MONTH. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1947 
 Called to Olentangy school, same grades had before.  Children 
just as hard to control.  Went over with Westerman's, and Charles 
came for me.  Did some mending in evening.  Charles and Don cut 
grass. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1947 
 Back to Olentangy.  Glad it lasted only two days.  Charles came 
for me and we stopped at Big Bear [grocery].  Went to meeting of 
Womens' Society.  On committee. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1947 
 Did some work on third floor, cleaning out press [closet], etc. 
Cut out a smock from two pieces I had. Charles went over to Harris' 
to play bridge.  More rain. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1947 
 Raining hard.  Bill went to Wooster [location of an agricultural 
research station belonging to Ohio State] with the forestry class. I 
did more cleaning on third floor.  Washed the floors and woodwork in 
Bill's room.  Went downtown, turned in my slip.  Bill got home about 
six thirty. Charles had to go back to make a drawing that had been 
lost. [A number of original drawings by Charles Cooper, or sketches 
for the book French's Engineering Drawing, are kept today in the 
archives of Ohio State University.] 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1947 
 Bill went again to plant trees.  I did a big washing and cleaned 
up house.  Dorothy called about one o'clock - she and Jean Geis were 
out for dinner.  We took them to East High School to meet the people 
they came over with [from Granville]. So tired went to bed at 9:45. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1947 
 Charles and I went to church.  In the afternoon I went to 
Indianola [theatre] to see "Till the Clouds Roll By." 

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1947 
 A nice day.  I aired more bedding, etc. and did the ironing.  In 
the evening Charles and I went to Mick's to club.  I won first prize 
(candy) and Edith second. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1947 
Cleaned woodwork in hall, baked cookies.  Did some ironing. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1947 
 At twenty after eight called to Fourth Street school.  Fourth 
grade.  Only one day.  Charles came home and took me.  Did more 
sewing after school and cut out an apron.  Charles went to office in 
evening.  Watkins were here. 

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1947 
 Finished a smock, cut out part of a dress. Have to get a yard of 
material to go with it.  Went downtown in P.M.  Got a slipcover for 
davenport (about $15.00).  Charles went to dentist. 

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1947 
 Washed the breakfast room.  Hung curtains in boys' rooms.  Baked 
CHARLES A BIRTHDAY CAKE [FOR HIS 47th BIRTHDAY]. We had steak for his 
birthday dinner.  I gave him a shirt, Dorothy and Mother a tie, and 
Don, tobacco pouch.  Jennie sent him $3.00. 

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1947 
 Cleaned the house, baked two peach pies.  Polished furniture in 
our room.  Edith and Bill were up for bridge.  Men won.  CHARLES AND 
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I ARE DISGUSTED AT BILL'S [WALTER'S] CHEATING [AT BRIDGE]. [Bill 
Walter was also their attorney, and prepared their wills.] Don went 
to Indianola.  Bill planted trees again. 

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1947 
 Nice in morning, but a storm in afternoon.  Don went to Sunday 
School and I went to church.  He and Charles went to ball game. 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1947 
 A cold, gloomy day. Had a big washing, hung part outdoors but 
they didn't dry much.  Got some dry with gas [presumably she refers 
to the gas grate in the living room].  Ironed some in P.M. FINISHED 
CROCHETED TABLECLOTH [a work of genuine beauty].  Bill at fraternity 
house for lunch and dinner.  Cleaned cupboards in the basement. 

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1947 
 A nice, sunny day.  I WASHED AND STRETCHED MY [CROCHETED] 
TABLECLOTH AND TOOK IT DOWNTOWN TO ENTER IN LAZARUS' NEEDLEWORK FAIR. 
Bought a white blouse ($2.99).  In the morning I cleaned woodwork and 
floors in living and dining rooms. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1947 
 No rain, but cool.  Still had furnace fire.  I cleaned woodwork 
and floors in Mother's room. [Apparently Fanny Stewart, Charles' 
mother, had moved permanently to Arizona by this time to live with 
Charles' twin brother, Ralph.  She would live there another 25 years. 
Charles had already moved his drawing table to this room.] Also 
washed curtains and the living room curtains.  Hung ones in living 
room.  Washed two mattress covers. 

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1947 
 Finished cleaning Mother's room and hung curtains.  Also hung 
ones in hall and hallway upstairs.  Baked a yellow cake.  Still have 
furnace fire.  A few snow flurries today.  Had been in bird bath for 
several mornings [large concrete bird bath made by Charles]. Had my 
hair set. 

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1947 
 I didn't do so much housecleaning today.  Finished my housedress 
(pink and print).  Did some other mending.  Baked a pie and crust. 
Left for Granville at six to spend weekend with Dorothy.  I had the 
car.  Got there at seven.  We went to a play, "The Hasty Heart" in 
the evening with Mary Louise and Mrs. Harvey.  Went to get ice cream 
afterward.  Enjoyed the play so much. 

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1947 
 A perfect day.  We had breakfast at Sem [?]. Dorothy and Mary 
Louise had to march.  Mrs. Harvey and I went to MAY DAY ceremony. 
Very nice.  Had a nice lunch at sorority House followed by a meeting 
of MOTHER'S CLUB.  Dinner in Sem [seminary?]. Musical entertainment 
by glee clubs in evening. Serenade by all fraternities.  In bed at 
midnight. 
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SUNDAY, MAY 11, 1947 
 Another lovely day.  We ate breakfast at sem. [?], then went to 
Deni-Sunday [Sunday at Denison?].  Visited with Sue and her mother. 
Ate dinner at Sem. then went to "Carmen." Dorothy was in chorus.  I 
left right after that, left my good spring coat.  Home at a quarter 
'till six, A PERFECT WEEKEND.  Dorothy gave me a pretty bracelet for 
MOTHERS' DAY.  Don a pair of lovely crystal vases trimmed in gold. 
[One was later broken; the second one remains in Don's possession]. 
Bill, pair of beaters for mixer.  Charles a casting rod [which Don 
has used for past 30 years] and reel for advance birthday present. 

MONDAY, MAY 12, 1947 
 A nice day. I had a big washing, did Dorothy's ironing. Philby's 
were here in evening. 

 
TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1947 

 A few minutes after seven called to Linden school.  Rode with 
Mrs. Barbee — a nice third grade -- was at Linden a year ago. 
Didn't do much after school.  Rained most of day.  (DON'S HISTORY 
SCHOLARSHIP TEST.  HE WAS FIRST IN DIVISION, ALL BIG SCHOOLS; 2nd IN 
DISTRICT. A GOOD RECORD.) 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1947 
 Back to Linden.  I did the mangle work after supper.  Had to 
wait an hour on Mrs. Barbee on Tuesday, and about half hour tonight. 

THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1947 
 Linden had Mother-Daughter tea in P.M.  I went downtown on bus 
after school. 

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1947 
 Finished at Linden today.  Charles finished cleaning the garage. 
Don mowed Alban's yard. 

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1947 
 The usual Saturday cleaning.  Nice not to have to wash on 
Saturday.  We went to Walter's for bridge.  Boys won.  Dave Ginn 
spent evening with Don, brought a quart and a half of ice cream. 

SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1947 
 I went to church after dinner.  We went to call on Mr. and Mrs. 
Rickly, in department. 

MONDAY, MAY 19, 1947 
 Looked a little rainy but got a big washing dry.  Also quite a 
lot ironed.  Charles got his new teeth.  Look nice. 

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1947 
 Finished ironing and stretched the dining room curtains. Glad to 
get them up.  Gave up going to Auxiliary.  Mr. Eckleberry was here in 
evening. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1947 
 Washed glassware in the dining room, also my little things on 
cabinet.  At a quarter after eight called to Avondale [school]. 
Charles came home and took me.  Also came for me. Poured rain, a good 
bit of day. A downpour about eleven.  Came home, baked a cake and got 
ready for bridge club.  Bill and Herman won prizes. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1947 
 At ten after seven called to Medary for half day.  Miss Prices's 
special school.  Slept about two hours in play house [in backyard] in 
P.M. Charles had to be at office in evening.  I went over to Mrs. 
Minister's. 

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1947 
 Cleaned third and second floors.  Went downtown in P.M. Turned 
in my slip.  Bought shoes at Bakers ($6.95). 

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1947 
 Cleaned downstairs, baked pie, etc. MADE CURTAINS FOR COTTAGE 
FROM A SKIRT OF DOROTHY'S. Set out rest of plants.  Dorothy came home 
in P.M.  Had a date with Dave Heck.  We went to Shupe's for bridge. 
Juanita and I won. Rained hard most of evening.  Don went to show 
with David. 

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1947 
 We left for Cumberland in the rain.  Rained most of day.  Went 
to cemetery between showers.  Had a good dinner.  WE BOUGHT A 
VICTROLA, QUITE CROWDED COMING HOME. Left Dorothy at Granville.  Got 
more than sixty records with Victrola [record player]. 

MONDAY, MAY 26, 1947 
 Did a big washing and ironed Dorothy's things.  Also washed some 
extra bedding, breakfast room curtains.  Drycleaned four skirts for 
Dorothy and my wool dress.  Dave [Ginn] was here with Don all 
evening.  Rain in evening. 

TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1947 
 Had all the ironing done by eleven.  Did several extra things 
towards getting ready to leave [for summer in Wisconsin]. Made seven 
glasses blackberry jelly, and baked an elderberry pie.  More rain 
about supper time. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1947 
 A nice day.  Made a curtain for cupboard at cottage, did some 
mending and packing.  Charles and I went to Palace [theatre] to see 
"The Egg and I," an advance celebration for our anniversary.  Had a 
sundae and home by ten o'clock. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1947 
 Packed a big carton for cottage.  More sewing and mending.  Went 
to Walter's for bridge.  Men won.  DON WENT TO TOASTMASTER'S BANQUET 
AND WAS ELECTED PRESIDENT. 

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1947 
 A lovely DECORATION DAY.  Rather cool.  Charles worked in yard 
and cleaned up the basement. 

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1947 
 Another nice day.  I cleaned up the house and did the washing, 
also quilt and spread for our bed. Bill mowed a lawn.  He has four to 
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take care of now. HE BROUGHT HOME A KITTEN FROM THE GARAGE.  WILL 
TAKE IT TO ACACIA HOUSE WHEN HE GOES THERE FOR THE SUMMER. Walters 
were up, our last foursome for awhile and Edith and I won.  Don and 
Dave went downtown to show. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1947 
 Day started nice but showers in late afternoon.  Don went to 
Sunday School and church, and Charles and I went to church.  Home 
rest of day.  Rained most of night. 

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1947 
 At eight o'clock called to Milo school, 3A, 4B.  Charles came 
home and took me.  THE 38th SCHOOL I HAVE BEEN TO.  Very hard rains 
during day.  ON FOUR BUSSES COMING HOME. Baked pie crust for 
tomorrow.  Charles finished exams. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1947 
 Charles took me back to Milo.  Discovered teacher was back. 
Principal paid me $5.00.  I came home and went downtown.  After I 
came home finished ironing, etc.  Charles had to go back to office in 
evening.  So cool, sat by gas all evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1947 
 A nice day and warmer.  I did more "getting ready." Baked a 
custard pie and made salad.  Went for Dorothy soon after noon. Quite 
a load coming home.  Went to Mrs. Reilley's [wife of minister of 
Crestview Presbyterian Church].  Group 3 entertained the Auxiliary. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1947 
 Charles finished at State today.  Dorothy put away a lot of her 
things.  I did washing and part of ironing.  Dorothy had her hair 
thinned. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1947 
 More packing and putting away.  Dorothy went downtown.  Bill 
worked at garage all day, painting. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1947 
 Cloudy all day, called off the picnic.  Did a big washing with 
Dorothy's help, got the ironing done.  Went to Walter's for bridge 
club.  Lucille and Charles Mick won prizes.  Dorothy and Jane went to 
[Ohio] State. Bill and Ray went downtown to see "The Egg and I." Don 
was at David Bob's [Edwards]. LAST DAY FOR DON TO CARRY PAPERS. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 1947 
 A nice day.  More packing.  Charles packed the trailer. 
Elliot's [the renters] were here in P.M.  They want to keep the 
kitten this summer.  I went over to Gifford's in evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1947 
 OUR 24th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY but too busy to celebrate.  Had a 
little more washing and a trip downtown to exchange the slip cover 
for davenport. Worked until ten o'clock.  Bill went to fraternity 
house [where he would live for the summer].  We hated to see him go. 
WENT TO BED EARLY BUT AWOKE AT TWO-THIRTY. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1947 
 Up at three o'clock and left at four.  Ate breakfast at coffee 
shop in Van Wert, 7:30. Ate lunch at Red Oak Park beyond Plymouth 
[Indiana].  At Chicago Heights at one-thirty.  Reached Madison 
[Wisconsin] seven o'clock (our time). Stayed at Romdon cabins.  Think 
we will look for new cabins another time.  Was very windy and hot. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1947 
 Up at four o'clock.  Charles left his hat in cafe the night 
before.  Waited until it opened.  Left Madison a little before five. 
Had turned cold, drove most of day with heater on. Ate lunch in car. 
Reached Spooner about one-thirty.  Got some groceries and was AT 
COTTAGE ABOUT THREE-THIRTY.  Everything fine.  Four little birds in 
nest on back porch [phoebes have nested there every year since]. Got 
boat out, beds made up, dishes washed.  Don and I went out on lake 
after supper.  Enjoy our fireplace.  Went to bed without all our 
bedclothes on beds. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1947 
 42 degrees this morning.  Got about everything unpacked.  Don 
went up to one of little lakes [which my own family many years later 
"renamed" as "Linda's Lake"] and took a swim (water cold). I went up 
to Johnson's [Leonard and Bernice--both of whom were still living in 
their same home as of the year 2000] in P.M. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1947 
 Poured rain almost all morning and cold.  We didn't do much. 
Went to town in P.M.  Miserable weather, a cold drizzle all P.M. 
When we were about home met Lloyd Yates coming down road.  He and 
Eldon [actually Eldis] Reed had come while we were in town.  Both 
from Department.  Hurried to get groceries put away and supper.  Don 
and Lloyd played chess in evening.  Rest of us played bridge. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1947 
 Baked two apple pies and cookies.  Cleaned up cabin.  Boys 
helped Charles chop and get in firewood.  Shupes came a little after 
five. Boys [Reed and Yates] and Shupes played bridge 'till midnight. 
Boys have a cabin at Johnsons for tonight. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 1947 
 A lovely day.  I worked all morning getting dinner.  Made a meat 
loaf and ice cream.  Had a good dinner.  Reed and Hollie helped 
Charles put in dock and another step.  Boys and Dorothy went 
swimming.  Cold.  They left about four-thirty.  We played bridge in 
evening. 

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1947 
 Another nice day.  Charles and Hollie [Gladys misspells name as 
"Holly"] CHIPPED SOME STONE FOR HEARTH.  Dorothy and I fished in 
morning.  Charles, Hollie, and Juanita fished in P.M.  Tried again in 
evening but no luck.  More bridge in evening. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1947 
Beautiful day.  Shupes and Charles left about ten thirty for 
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Minneapolis. Don and I went in to both little lakes in afternoon. 
Saw two deer.  Dorothy and Don caught four nice fish in evening, two 
apiece.  Dorothy and I planted beans. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1947 
 Lovely day.  Baked ginger cookies and washed quite a lot of 
things.  Didn't do much else.  Children fished in evening but no 
luck. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1947 
 Got up and rowed to end of lake.  Ironed and washed some door 
curtains.  Went to Herwig's in afternoon.  Don and I fished in 
evening but no luck. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1947 
Nothing special.  Taking it  easy while Charles is away. 

Children caught two more fish in evening.  Lonely day.  Dorothy 
washed windows, doors, etc. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1947 
 Still nice weather.  Baked two apple pies and cookies.  Got 
cottage all cleaned up.  Looked and looked for Charles.  He didn't 
come home until after seven with Vierck's [colleague from the 
Department, and co-author of book Charles worked on].  We ate our 
supper before they came, then got theirs.  Charles brought us all a 
nice box of candy and a chess game for Don. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 1947 
 Lake rougher today.  We took a little row, Betty, Dorothy and 
I.  Also a walk before dinner.  Made ice cream and had a nice fish 
dinner.  Took a walk in P.M. Enjoyed having Betty and Chick [Vierck]. 

MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1947 
 Vierck's left about eight-thirty.  We didn't do much all day. 
Wind blew hard all day and lake very rough.  We were inside all day 
and had a fire most of day. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1947 
 Sun shining but windy until late afternoon.  I baked a raisin 
pie and a crust.  Washed quite a lot of things.  Charles chipped 
stones for the hearth.  He and Don fished in evening, but no luck. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1947 
 Didn't do much today.  Lake still rough.  But in evening Charles 
and Don went in to little lake, got a nice pike and two dandy bass. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1947 
 Still didn't do as much.  CHARLES PUT IN THE HEARTH [FOR 
FIREPLACE]. Very windy and lake rough all day.  We all took a long 
walk in evening. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1947 
 Went to town in morning.  Dorothy and I tried to get into little 
lake but could not make it.  Charles and I fished in evening. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1947 
 Lovely day with a gorgeous sunset.  Dorothy helped Mrs. Johnson 
all day.  I baked a lemon pie and ginger bread.  Washed out quite a 
lot of things.  Took my first swim.  Fished some in evening but no 
keepers.  Fixed a new HORSESHOE PLACE. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29, 1947 
 Charles and I took a walk before the children were up.  We made 
ice cream. In the afternoon took a drive and looked over our 
blackberry places.  Lots of bloom.  No fishing luck. 

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1947 
 Dorothy helped Mrs. Johnson again today.  I washed out quite a 
few things and baked pies.  Took a boat ride.  Charles took trailer 
and HE AND DON GOT A LOAD OF STONE ALONG ROAD. 

TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1947 
 Dorothy helped Mrs. Johnson until soon after lunch.  Received 
$9.50.  I was sick all night, think it was the kraut I ate.  Didn't 
feel very well all day.  Charles and Don took a long walk and fished 
in evening. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1947 
 A lovely day.  I slept fine and felt like myself again.  Dorothy 
and I washed the kitchen and her bedroom curtains and did the 
ironing.  CHARLES MADE NICE SHELVES FOR OUR BEDROOM. 

THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1947 
 Another nice day.  Didn't do much but clean up cottage.  Charles 
and Dorothy went to town [Spooner] about one o'clock for Elaine 
[friend of Dorothy's]. Charles had car greased.  Fished some in 
evening.  Charles caught a pike. 

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1947 
 A very quiet FOURTH.  We made ice cream, also a meat loaf.  All 
had a swim. Mr. Cunningham (in Eck's cottage) [later Schwarze's] took 
Charles and girls a ride with MOTOR BOAT. [Cooper's had no motor as 
yet; few people on the lake did at the time.] Don and I fished 
awhile.  Mr. and Mrs. Burns and [their son] Darryl [who had managed 
Johnson's resort during the war] were here. 

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1947 
 Baked pies and about noon Cunningham's took Charles and me 
around lake in motor boat.  Girls went in to Spooner with Virginia. 
Bridge in evening. 

SUNDAY, JULY 6, 1947 
 We took Elaine in to 12:30 bus.  Went out to [Spooner] fish 
hatchery [today one of the largest in state of Wisconsin].  Mrs. 
Cunningham over in P.M.  Mr. and Virginia [Cunningham] here in 
evening.  They brought over their left over groceries. 

MONDAY, JULY 7, 1947 
 Dorothy and Don went up to little lakes, home about noon. 
Charles and I walked up road.  Got two quarts of JUNEBERRIES [known 
also as service berries, and saskatoons].  Made lovely jelly.  Took a 
swim when we came home. 
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TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1947 
 Still hot.  Dorothy helped Mrs. Johnson iron, made $2.25. 
Charles, Don, and I picked three and a half quarts of berries.  Made 
more jelly.  All had a swim.  Finished crocheted rug I had started 
last summer. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1947 
 Cleaned cottage and washed out quite a lot of things.  DOROTHY 
BAKED HER FIRST PIE, AN APPLE, WAS VERY GOOD. Also, made delicious 
mince meat cookies.  In evening she, Charles, and I went fishing. 
Dorothy caught a big bass, 19 inches long, 3 & 1/2 inches long. 

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1947 
 Still very hot.  We went berry picking, over 6 quarts.  Made 
three quarts juice. Came home, took a long swim, then made ice cream. 
DON SWAM TO JOHNSON'S THIRD DOCK.  Charles fished with Mr. Engle, no 
luck.  I went over to see the women in the evening. 

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1947 
 Still warm.  Charles put hooks in bedroom and made a screen door 
for "Dew Drop." [Family name for outhouse]. Don swam to Ecks 
[Schwarze's] and back four times without stopping.  Don, Charles, and 
I fished, no luck.  Charles went out with Mr. Engle.  Caught a pike. 

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1947 
 Picked berries until almost noon.  Came home and took a swim. 
Made several glasses of jelly and canned some juice.  ONIONS AND 
RADISHES FROM THE GARDEN. 

SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1947 
 Dorothy baked a cake and a lemon meringue pie.  Very good.  I 
washed out a few things.  Had steak for dinner.  Charles and I fished 
in evening.  I caught a pike.  Had a good shower. 

MONDAY, JULY 14, 1947 
 Charles, Don, and I went berry picking.  Canned four quarts 
juice.  Mr. Nutt brought a load of sand.  He and Stanley came in to 
see fireplace and stayed awhile. 

TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1947 
 Hottest day yet, 90 degrees.  Washed out quite a lot of things. 
Mr. Engle (next door) here in morning. Nothing special today.  Don 
and Dorothy took a long walk in morning, got a few blueberries. 
Dorothy ironed in the P.M. ($2.50).  Don and I rowed across lake to 
look at raspberries. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1947 
 Very warm.  Cleaned up cottage in morning.  Dorothy baked a 
juneberry pie and I baked a blueberry.  She does fine baking pies. 
Went to town for groceries and to meet Dave Ginn [Don's friend from 
North High School]. Boys went out on lake and stayed 'till after 
dark. 
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THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1947 
 Washed out quite a lot of things.  Charles and I went fishing in 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Kaddatz [whose cabin later was owned by the 
Darby's] came in evening and we came in.  Charles had to go to 
Spooner, rode in with Mr. Engle to see about TELEGRAM that had come 
the day before.  Wanted him [Charles] to make drawings for films [to 
accompany the new edition of French's Engineering Drawing]. Lettuce 
from garden. 

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1947 
 Cooler today.  Boys got up early to fish but too cold on lake. 
They came in and went berry picking.  Dorothy and I took a boat ride, 
so rough we came in and went berry picking.  Charles put more brick 
on fireplace.  Had fire in evening.  Cold tonight. 

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1947 
 Dorothy baked cookies and a blueberry and juneberry pie.  I made 
more jelly.  CHARLES FINISHED THE FIREPLACE, MANTLE AND ALL.  JUST A 
YEAR TO THE DAY WHEN HE STARTED. [It is a true work of art and 
remains in excellent condition to this day, i.e. 2000]. Charles and 
boys fished in evening, but no luck. 

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1947 
 Usual Sunday.  Made ice cream.  In the afternoon Charles, 
Dorothy and I went to Tokash's and Binder's [friends from Nicaboyne 
Lake].  Storm in evening, some rain. 

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1947 
 Cleaned up cottage and washed out a few things.  Boys picked six 
quarts of [june]berries.  I canned three quarts and one quart of 
juice. [There was only one year, 1947, when juneberries were 
plentiful.  That year the woods were full of them. Since then I have 
rarely encountered them, and those few I do find are often stunted or 
sick.] Still cool, fire in morning and evening.  No fish.  CHARLES 
STARTED WORK ON BACK PORCH. 45 degrees this morning. 

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1947 
 Slightly warmer.  Dorothy ironed for Mrs. Johnson.  $2.00.  I 
baked pies, etc. Had the first swim I had had for almost a week. 
Boys went to Little Fish [small bay joined to the larger lake through 
a narrow channel, and the furthest point away from the Cooper cottage 
on the lake.]  Brought home red raspberries.  Letter from Mother, she 
is starting home. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1947 
 Lovely day and warmer.  We all went berry picking, got 12 quarts 
[no doubt juneberries]. DOROTHY BAKED FOUR PIES, a big cherry and two 
small ones and a red raspberry.  I canned five quarts and a jar of 
juice.  Mrs. Johnson here in P.M. CHARLES STARTED CEMENT WORK ON 
PORCH [On August 26, 1969, while extending outward the concrete 
portion of this porch, Charles died suddenly of a massive heart 
attack. Neighbors finished laying the concrete.] 45 degrees this 
morning. 
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THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1947 
 Had a shower in morning. Charles put in another section of 
cement work.  Did some grading, Dorothy made a stone bank.  Charles 
caught two pike, Dave got one.  Don got two bullheads and crappies. 
Dorothy received word she could work in library [at Denison 
University].  LETTER FROM MOTHER  --GOING BACK TO ARIZONA IN THE FALL 
[there she would make her permanent home from then on]. 

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1947 
 Charles finished cementing the back porch.  Charles, Dorothy, 
and I picked enough red raspberries for two pies.  Boys fished in 
little lake, four bull heads. 

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1947 
 Very hot.  Charles put in a cement step at front door.  Cleaned 
up cottage, mopped kitchen, baked a raspberry pie.  Dorothy had a 
MOTORBOAT RIDE with Theresa, one of Johnson's guests.  Dave [Ginn] 
thought he would swim the lake.  Don went after him with boat. 

SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1947 
 Another very warm day.  Mrs. Johnson came down early for Dorothy 
to help clean cabins.  She worked 'till noon, $2.00.  We all went to 
Soutter's [friends from Nicaboyne Lake] in P.M.  Boys had a ride in 
motor boat.  Made ice cream. 

MONDAY, JULY 28, 1947 
 A hot day.  I baked a red raspberry pie.  We left for town about 
ten and took Dave to bus.  Bought groceries.  Home at two-thirty. 
Our little birds left. 

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1947 
 Another hot day.  Don and I picked juneberries all morning.  I 
canned them in afternoon.  We all went swimming,  Don went three 
times.  One of the hottest days we have had at lake. Had REAL ICE TEA 
for dinner. Froze the ice in freezer [they had no electricity, of 
course]. Charles changed path to lake, made a stone wall and brought 
in sod.  Looks nice. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1947 
 The hottest night we have had.  Charles slept in hammack 
mattress on porch.  Cooler this morning.  I gave cottage an "extra" 
cleaning, made jelly.  Dorothy and I washed our hair.  Charles did 
more work on stone wall.  Don and Dorothy picked juneberries all 
morning. 

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1947 
 Charles did a lot more work on stone wall.  I cleaned up the 
cottage and canned four quarts juneberry juice.  Mr. and Mrs. Soutter 
came over and BROUGHT US A MOTOR, that had been laying around their 
basement.  Don fished for bullheads, [caught] 4. I cast from dock all 
evening, two strikes, but no fish. Cooler. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1947 
 Nice day and cool.  Dorothy and I baked two batches cookies and 
two raisin pies, and she made a lemon chiffon.  Very good.  I washed 
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out a lot of things.  Don and Dorothy fished in P.M. DON CLEANED SIX 
BULLHEADS FOR SUPPER. [Only way to remove tough, thick skin was to 
lay bullhead on a board, drive a nail through it's head, cut skin 
around head, and pull off the rest of the skin with a pair of pliers. 
The flesh was pinkish and boneless.]. Not much luck with motor. 
Charles did much more on wall.  Dorothy and I took a boat ride in 
evening. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1947 
 Didn't do much today.  Charles worked most of day on drawings. 
GOT THE MOTOR RUNNING, PRETTY NICE.  Had showers in early morning. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1947 
 Made a gallon and a half of ice cream and baked a cake.  Had 
nice motor boat ride. Kept part of ice cream until Monday noon.  No 
fish. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1947 
 Very hot. 96 degrees on porch in afternoon.  I washed out quite 
a lot of things.  Washed bedding in lake and changed beds.  Charles 
worked on drawings.  No fishing luck.  Went swimming twice. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1947 
 Just as hot as Monday.  Charles fixed CANVAS AWNING for porch. 
Started crocheted rug.  Don, Dorothy, and I fished but no luck. 
Enjoyed a motor boat ride. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1947 
 10 degrees cooler today. We did the ironing and washed some of 
cupboard curtains.  Charles worked most of day on drawings.  No 
fish.  Enjoyed the motor for a ride. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1947 
 Cleaned up cottage, baked a gingerbread, chocolate and cream 
pie.  Drove down road to look at blackberries. Still hot. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1947 
 Extra good cleaning, mopped kitchen and porch.  Dorothy baked 
two batches cookies, mailed a box to Bill.  Went to town for 
groceries & Elaine.  Still very warm. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1947 
 Just a lazy day.  The kids fished but no keepers. Played bridge 
in evening. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1947 
 Lake rough all day.  Made ice cream and Dorothy baked a cake. 
We went over to see our new neighbors, the Zahn's. [Had purchased 
Eck's property next door, later Schwarze's.] They came over after we 
came home from taking Elaine [friend of Dorothy's] to bus.  We all 
liked them.  Still hot.  Charles and I found a quart of blackberries. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1947 
 Baked a blackberry pie and peanut butter cookies.  Washed out a 
few things.  Still no fishing luck. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1947 
 Luck changed today.  Children and I fished in morning.  Dorothy 
caught two bass, one a big one.  In evening I caught a pike.  Dorothy 
and Don fished in P.M. with clams.  Caught 7 bullheads but did not 
keep them.  We went to Kaddatz's in P.M. but they were not home. 
Somewhat cooler today.  Dorothy baked a cake. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1947 
 BILL'S 23rd BIRTHDAY.  Wish he could be here.  Charles and I 
picked less than a quart of berries.  No rain. Some are dried up. The 
wind started blowing hard at noon and lake very rough.  Charles and 
Don fished in evening.  Charles caught a big bass. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1947 
 Washed everything dirty and did the ironing.  Dorothy baked two 
batches cookies and a lemon pie and I fished in evening.  Dorothy 
caught a pike and a nice bass.  Charles finished his drawings and 
mailed to Chick.  After mail came he had to go to Webb Lake [where 
there was a small postoffice] and change address to Hollie [Shupe]. 
HE STARTED WORK ON WOODBOX. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1947 
 Have been doing odd jobs, cleaning stove, clean cupboards, 
mending etc.  Not many days left.  Charles and I went down road got a 
quart of berries.  He did more work on fireplace.  Dorothy and I went 
around lake with motor.  Went to Kaddatz in P.M., not home, took 
another ride.  Charles and Don went out to teach Don to operate 
motor.  Letter from Jennie [Charles' aunt]. Not coming. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1947 
 Charles and children walked over to Shumakers [on Lake 
Nicaboyne, and about two miles away]. Got a quart of berries.  I 
cleaned up cottage.  Dorothy and Don baked two batches of cookies, 
had fun putting designs on them.  Very good.  Charles cemented bottom 
of woodbox. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1947 
 The usual Sunday, made ice cream.  Very hot. Showers in 
evening.  A long day, lake rough in P.M. and stormy in evening.  No 
one out. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1947 
 Good rain during night.  We went to town, home around one 
o'clock.   Picked some berries on way home.  Went swimming.  Had a 
late lunch, just a piece [light meal] for supper. Still warm, sit on 
porch in evenings. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1947 
 Don baked two batches of cookies.  He has been wanting something 
to do.  All were good.  I washed out several things.  Dorothy and I 
went to see Mrs. Kaddatz but not home, third time we have gone.  She 
and I took a motor boat ride. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1947 
 DON'S SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY.  Dorothy baked him a lemon pie, by 
request.  She made a cake.  Johnson's were here in evening for ice 
cream and cake. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1947 
 Charles and I picked about three quarts of berries.  He is doing 
cement work on woodbox.  Didn't do much today, very hot. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1947 
 Still very hot.  Charles worked on woodbox.  Rest of us didn't 
do much.  Charles and I fished in evening. No luck, so took a boat 
ride.  Enjoy motor. Dorothy ironed for Mrs. Johnson, $3.00.  Sat out 
on terrace in evening. No mosquitoes. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1947 
 No break in the heat.  Charles almost finished woodbox.  Lake 
rough all day.  Charles and Dorothy and Don took long walk in P.M. 
They fished in evening.  No luck. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1947 
 Charles and I went down the road, got 2 & 1/2 quarts 
blackberries.  We didn't make ice cream.  Dorothy baked a cake.  Home 
rest of day. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1947 
 Washed out quite a lot of things.  Dorothy and I had a motor 
boat ride.  Cooler, had fire in furnace. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1947 
 A lovely day.  More washing and did the ironing.  Don caught two 
pike and lost two nice ones.  He fished all morning and he and 
Dorothy fished all afternoon.  Charles and I went out in evening, but 
too rough to stay long. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1947 
 Looks rainy.  Charles and I picked almost three quarts of 
blackberries.  Children baked sugar cookies for Charles.  Washed out 
more things, swept cottage and getting everything ready to go. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1947 
 A nice day and cooler.  I washed bedding for two beds.  HATE TO 
LEAVE.  We left for town soon after ten thirty.  Bus left [Spooner] 
at twelve thirty. [Charles stayed behind for awhile]. Had a pleasant 
ride to Eau Claire, had a good supper there.  Left at a quarter 'till 
seven.  Didn't get a lot of sleep until almost morning. A drizzling 
rain all night. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1947 
 Got in to Chicago about five o'clock.  Don almost lost his 
ticket.  We had breakfast and left at nine.  Had to have tickets 
re-issued at the last minute.  Ate lunch at Fort Wayne.  A hot trip 
home.  Reached Columbus at eight and home soon afterwards. Elliot's 
[the summer renters] all went to show so we had house to ourselves. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1947 
 Very warm.  We can't do much until we can get the house. 
Dorothy went up to see Jane and went swimming.  She stayed overnight 
with her.  David Bob and Don went downtown to a show.  I went over to 
Mrs. Minister's.  Was locked out so went to Mrs. Westerman's 'till 
Don came home. Had a special delivery from Charles. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31, 1947 
 Still very warm.  Put away some of Bill's things and tried to 
get a little order on third floor.  Dorothy stayed with Jane again. 
I went to show in evening.  Don and David Bob went to a ballgame and 
played chess in evening.  DON STARTED HIS PAPER ROUTE AGAIN. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1947 
 Got up early and did the washing.  Elliot's were packing up and 
finally got away at three o'clock.  A relief to get the house to 
ourselves.  Stormy all evening. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1947 
 Dorothy and I walked down to A & P [grocery]. I did the 
ironing.  Went over to Red & White store in P.M. Florence and Charles 
and Bill were here in evening.  Brought up my birthday gifts, [the 
next day]. Dixie was here for dinner and overnight.  She and Dorothy 
went to sorority meeting. 
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CONTENTS OF THE APPENDIX 

(1) Pedigree chart prepared by FANNY COOPER STEWART. The three 
sheets included were originally part of a much larger, 
single sheet. 

(2) Pedigree Charts tracing the Cooper family geneology. These 
were prepared in 1986 by Bernard Naylor, a certified 
genealogist. 

(3)  Geneology Notes on the Crow family.(54 p.) MARIAH EMILY CROW 
married SAMUEL FLEMING DOLMAN on May 11, 1875. They were 
the parents of Fanny Dolman Cooper Stewart, grandparents of 
CHARLES DOLMAN COOPER, and great-grandparents of DONALD 
BOLON COOPER. 

These papers also contain records of the fascinating 
stories of MICHAEL CROW and ALEXANDER BURNS, both of whom 
survived encounters with hostile Indians. The remarkable 
story of ALEXANDER BURNS is especially dramatic. 

(4) Geneology Notes Compiled by Fanny Cooper Stewart. More 
information on the Crow and Dolman lines, as well as other 
family members, including DR. CHARLES FREDERICK COOPER, 
father of CHARLES DOLMAN COOPER, husband of Gladys. 

(5) "Charles Frederick Cooper (1874-1903)." Further information 
on the father of Charles Dolman Cooper. 

(6) "The Descendents of Charles Frederick Cooper & Fanny Eugenia 
Dolman (Cooper)(Stewart)." Prepared November 7, 2001. 

(7) "Geneology of the Bolon Family: Ancestors of Donald Bolon 
Cooper." 

(8) Letter from Fanny Stewart to Donald Cooper, Aug. 31, 1966, 
on the relationship to Senator and Astronaut, John Glenn. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 
  



HUSBAND'S NAME Samuel Fleming DOLMAN. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from  
When Born 23 June, 1833; Sunday;               Where       Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio. Samuel Fleming DOLMAN.
Christened Where    (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died 16 March, 1897; Tuesday;  Where       Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio.
When Buried  March, 1897; Where       Cumberland Cemetery; Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio. Maria Emma CROW.
When Married 11 May, 1875; Tuesday;                 Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio. (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None.  Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father William M. DOLMAN. His Mother's Maiden Name Eliza FLEMING. Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Maria Emma CROW.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born 14 August, 1835; Friday;            Where       Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio.
Christened Where     
When Died 26 February, 1902; Wednesday;  Where       Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio.
When Buried       February, 1902;                Where       Cumberland Cemetery; Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio.
Other Husbands (if any) None.  
Her Father William James ("Billy") CROW. Her Mother's Maiden Name Margaret Jane JOHNSON. 
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 
F 1 Fanny Eugenia DOLMAN. 

 
Wednesday, 14, June, 
1876. 

Cumberland, Spencer Township, 
Guernsey County, Ohio.

Charles Frederick              
COOPER (D.D.S.). 

Monday, 13
June, 1898.

Sunday, 27 
November, 1971.

   

F 2 
 

Eliza Jane DOLMAN. Monday, 19 April, 
1880. 

Cumberland, Spencer Township, 
Guernsey County, Ohio.

Charles E. KNOWLES.    ,1974.    
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 

 



 
HUSBAND'S NAME Charles Dolman COOPER. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from THIRD COUSIN ONCE REMOVED--ALLISON 
When Born  2 May, 1899; Tuesday;               Where       Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio. Charles Dolman COOPER.
Christened Where    (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died 26 August, 1969; Tuesday;  Where       Columbus, Franklin County, Ohio. THIRD COUSIN TWICE REMOVED--DOLMAN 
When Buried  August, 1969; Where        Mary Gladys BOLON.
When Married 9 June, 1923; Saturday;                  Where    At the home of the bride’s mother; 1306 East Foster Avenue; Cambridge, / (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None. / Guernsey County, Ohio. Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father Charles Frederick COOPER. His Mother's Maiden Name Fanny Eugenia DOLMAN. Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Mary Gladys BOLON.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born 6 September, 1899; Wednesday;           Cumberland, Spencer Township, Buernsey County, Ohio.
Christened Where     
When Died   Where        
When Buried                      Where        
Other Husbands (if any) None.  
Her Father William K.  BOLON. Her Mother's Maiden Name Jennie Wilma HAYES. 
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 
M 1 Charles WILLIAM 

COOPER.  
Wednesday, 13, 
August, 1924. 

   Gloria May BOND. Saturday, 6 
August, 1950.

      

F 2 
 

Dorothy Jean COOPER. Friday, 16 March, 
1928.    Richard Emery KUTCHERA. Sunday, 26 

July, 1953.
   

M 3 Donald Bolon COOPER 
("Don") 

Thursday, 20 
August, 1931. 

   Ellen Alberta HUTCHINS Sunday, 8 
September1957
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 11                  

 12                  

 13                  

 14                   
*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 
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HUSBAND'S NAME Ralph Kingston COOPER, Senior. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from  
When Born  2 May, 1899; Tuesday;               Where       Cumberland, Spencer Township, Guernsey County, Ohio. Ralph Kingston COOPER, Senior.
Christened Where   (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died 31 May, 1967; Wednesday;  Where        
When Buried  June, 1967; Where       Freda Marie PHILLIPS.
When Married 28 November, 1924; Friday;                 (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None. Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father Charles Frederick COOPER. His Mother's Maiden Name Fanny Eugenia DOLMAN. Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Freda Marie PHILLIPS.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born 29 September, 1903; Tuesday;           
Christened Where     
When Died   Where       

When Buried                      Where       

Other Husbands (if any) None. 
Her Father PHILLIPS. Her Mother's Maiden Name  
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 
M 1 Joseph Frederick 

COOPER. 
Saturday, 24 July, 
1926. 

   Carol Jean MACK. Saturday, 30 
May, 1953.

      

M 2 
 

James Phillips COOPER. Thursday, 8 
December, 1927.    Never Married— 

Died in Infancy. 
Never Married. 2, 1930.    

F 3 Betsey Frances COOPER. Thursday, 25 
October, 1928.

   Aubry Glenn AZLIN. Wednesday, 16 
June, 1948.

      

F 4 Marjorie Ann COOPER. Sunday, 2 June, 
1935.

   James Robert LITTLE. Monday, 23 
December, 1957.

      

M 5 Ralph Kingston COOPER, 
Junior.

Wednesday, 21 July, 
1937. 

   Patricia TOMLINSON Saturday, 8 June, 
1963.

      

F 6 Linda Carol COOPER. Tuesday, 26 March, 
1940. 

   Jerry Lloyd ERICKSON.          

 7                  
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 

 
 
 
 



 
HUSBAND'S NAME Charles E. KNOWLES. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from  
When Born  1880              Where       Charles E. KNOWLES.
Christened Where   (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died   Where        
When Buried  1950 Where       Eliza Jane DOLMAN.
When Married 1950                  Where     (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None. Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father KNOWLES. His Mother's Maiden Name  Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Eliza Jane DOLMAN.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born 19 April, 1889; Monday;            Where       
Christened Where     
When Died  1974 Where       

When Buried 1974                      Where       

Other Husbands (if any) None. 
Her Father Samuel Fleming DOLMAN. Her Mother's Maiden Name  Maria Emma CROW. 
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 

 1                  

 2 
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 

 
 
 
 



 
HUSBAND'S NAME Charles Anthony KUTCHERA. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from  
When Born  16 January, 1958; Thursday; Where       Charles Anthony KUTCHERA.
Christened Where   (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died   Where        
When Buried   Where       Melanie KEMP.
When Married 17 March, I976; Wednesday; Where     (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None. Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father Richard Emery KUTCHERA. His Mother's Maiden Name Dorothy Jean COOPER. Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Melanie KEMP.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born             Where       
Christened Where     
When Died   Where       

When Buried Where       

Other Husbands (if any) None. 
Her Father KEMP. Her Mother's Maiden Name  
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 

M 1 Jeremy Richard 
KUTCHERA. 

Thursday, 29 May, 
1976. 

             

M 2 
 

Brandon Charles 
KUTCHERA. 

Wednesday, 8 April, 
1981.           

M 3 Bryan Daniel 
KUTCHERA. 

Thursday, 11 
February, 1983. 

             

 4                  
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 

 
 
 
 



 
 
HUSBAND'S NAME Richard Emery KUTCHERA. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from  
When Born  26 July, 1924; Saturday; Where       Richard Emery KUTCHERA.
Christened Where   (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died   Where        
When Buried   Where       Dorothy Jean COOPER.
When Married 26 July, 1953; Sunday; Where     (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None. Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father KUTCHERA. His Mother's Maiden Name  Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Dorothy Jean COOPER.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born      16 March, 1928; Friday;       Where       
Christened Where     
When Died   Where       

When Buried Where       

Other Husbands (if any) None. 
Her Father Charles Dolman COOPER. Her Mother's Maiden Name  Mary Gladys BOLON. 
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 

M 1 James Richard 
KUTCHERA. 

Saturday, 17 July, 
1954. 

   Never Married--Died in 
Infancy.

Never
Married.

 Monday, 19 
July, 1954.

   

F 2 
 

Barbara Jean KUTCHERA. Monday, 15 August, 
1955.    Mary Allen NOVAK. Saturday, 12

June, 1976.
   

M 3 Charles Anthony 
KUTCHERA. 

Thursday, 16 
January, 1958. 

   Melanie KEMP. Wednesday, 17
March, 1976. 

      

F 4 Valerie Ann KUTCHERA. Monday, 14 December, 
1959. 

   Mark HOOPER. Saturday,  2
October, 1982.
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 

 
 
 



 
 
HUSBAND'S NAME Gary Allen NOVAK. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from  
When Born  23 March, 1951; Friday; Where       Gary Allen NOVAK.
Christened Where   (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died   Where        
When Buried   Where       Barbara Jean KUTCHERA.
When Married 12 June,  1976; Saturday; Where     (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None. Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father NOVAK. His Mother's Maiden Name  Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Barbara Jean KUTCHERA.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born      Monday, 15 August, 1955;       Where       
Christened Where     
When Died   Where       

When Buried Where       

Other Husbands (if any) None. 
Her Father Richard Emery KUTCHERA. Her Mother's Maiden Name  Dorothy Jean COOPER. 
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 

M 1 Jamison Ross NOVAK. Friday, 16 July, 
1982. 

             

M 2 
 

Andrew Clark NOVAK. Sunday, 3 March, 
1985.           
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 

 
 
 



 
 
HUSBAND'S NAME Charles William COOPER. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  from  
When Born  13 August, 1924; Wednesday; Where       *Nancy Kay COOPER married Charles William COOPER.
Christened Where    second Roy Edwin COLE. (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died   Where        
When Buried   Where       Gloria May BOND.
When Married 6 August, 1950; Saturday; Where     (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None. Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.      
His Father Charles Dolman COOPER. His Mother's Maiden Name Mary Gladys BOLON. Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G.
 Address 183 Westwood Road 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME   Gloria May BOND.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born      27 October, 1924; Monday;       Where       
Christened Where     
When Died   Where       

When Buried Where       

Other Husbands (if any) None. 
Her Father BOND. Her Mother's Maiden Name   
Male 
or 
Female  C H I L D R E N                                  

(Arrange   in  order   of  birth)                    When   Born 
Day       Month      Year Where Born                          State or 

Town or  Place                County                Country 
Married     to When  Married 

Day       Month      Year When    Died* 
Day        Month       Year Where   Buried                                                 State   or 

Town  or   Place                  County                  Country 

F 1 Nancy Kay COOPER. Friday, 27 August, 
1948. 

   Charles Raymond REHL.* Thursday,  25
May,  1967.

      

M 2 
 

Gary Lee COOPER. Thursday, 27 
September, 1951.    Kathleen Marie FIFE. Saturday, 20 

March, 1971.
   

F 3 Colleen COOPER. Wednesday, 7 
August, 1957. 

             

M 4 Wayne Roger COOPER. Tuesday, 28 October, 
1958. 

             

F 5 Karen Sue COOPER. Monday, 1 February, 
1960. 
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix (Bur.) 

 
 
 
  



   





 
 
HUSBAND'S NAME Donald ("Don") Bolon COOPER. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  

from
 

When Born 20 August, 1931; Thursday;  Donald Bolon COOPER.
Christened Where     (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died   Where     
When Buried   Where    Ellen Alberta HUTCHINS.
When Married 8 September, 1957;  (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None.  Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.       
His Father Charles Dolman COOPER. His Mother's Maiden Name Mary Gladys BOLON. Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G. 
 Address------------------------ 183 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME  Ellen Alberta HUTCHINS.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born  20 February, 1935;  
Christened Where   

When Died   Where    
When Buried Where    
Other Husbands (if any) None.  
Her Father HUTCHINS. Her Mother's Maiden Name   
Male 
or 
Femal
e 

 C H I L D R E N               
(Arrange   in  order   of  
birth)                    

When   Born 
Day       Month      
Year 

Where Born                      
State or 
Town or Place County

Married     to When  Married 
Day       Month     
Year

When    Died* 
Day        Month    
Year

Where   Buried                                  
State   or 
Town  or   Place                  County        

M  1 John Frederick 
COOPER, 

Saturday, 6 
September, 

   Patricia Ann 
HAEUSSLER

Sunday, 20 
December19

      

M 2 
 

Thomas Glenn 
COOPER. 

Thursday, 23 
November, 
1961

   TAMARA LAUER 8 8 89    

F 3 Linda Marie 
COOPER. 

Sunday, 6 
June, 1965. 

   JEFFREY CHANNELL          

 4                  

 5                  

 6                  
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 12                  

 13                  

 14                   
*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix 
(Bur )
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HUSBAND'S NAME Gary Lee COOPER. Information  on  this  sheet  obtained  

from
 

When Born  27 September, 1951;  Gary Lee COOPER.
Christened Where     (Husband's Full Name) 

When Died   Where     
When Buried   Where    Kathleen Marie FIFE.
When Married 20 March, 1971; Saturday;  (Wife's Maiden Name) 

Other Wives (if  any) None.  Date 4 April, 1986; Friday.       
His Father Charles William COOPER. His Mother's Maiden Name Gloria May BOND. Compiler Bernard Allison Naylor; C.G. 
 Address------------------------ 183 
WIFE'S  MAIDEN NAME  Kathleen Marie FIFE.   Columbus, Ohio 43214
When Born  17 September, 1951;  
Christened Where   

When Died   Where    
When Buried Where    
Other Husbands (if any) None.  
Her Father FIFE. Her Mother's Maiden Name   
Male 
or 
Femal
e 

 C H I L D R E N               
(Arrange   in  order   of  
birth)                    

When   Born 
Day       Month      
Year 

Where Born                      
State or 
Town or  Place                County     

Married     to When  Married 
Day       Month     
Year

When    Died* 
Day        Month    
Year

Where   Buried                                  
State   or 
Town  or   Place                 County        

M  1 Robert William 
COOPER. 

Thursday, 6 
January, 1972.

             

M 2 
 

Michael Howard 
COOPER. 

Saturday, 9 
February, 
1974
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*If burial date is known, and  not death  date,  write burial date. Prefix 
(Bur )
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Geneology Notes on the Crow Family 
Compiled by Fanny Cooper Stewart 

Transcribed by Donald Bolon Cooper, Feb., 1959 
 

William J. Crow was born Jan. 17, 1809, at Crows Mills, 
Greene County, Pa. 

Jane Johnson was born Jan. 17 [sic, same date as above], 1815, 
at Glenwood, Noble county, Ohio. 

William J. Crow died Jan. 2, 1895 [figure "86" listed alongside. 
Earlier date perhaps an error?] 

Jane Johnson Crow died March 24, 1895, at Cumberland, Ohio. 
William J. Crow and Jane Johnson were married September 2, 1830, at 
Glenwood Ohio. To this union were born the following children. 

Michael (July 24, 1831 - Nov. 23, 1885) 
John   (June 10, 1833 - April 11,1910) 
Mariah Emily (August 14, 1835 - Feb. 26, 1902) 
George (Dec. 19, 1837 - Sept. 29, 1925) 
Alexander (Jan 4, 1840 - Nov. 12, 1870) 
Nancy Jane (Oct. 14, 1841 - Feb. 11, 1937) 
William   (March 16, 1844 - August 26, 1844) 
Mary Amanda (August 9, 1847 - August 27, 1850) 
Caroline   (February 22, 1851 - July 19, 1853) 

Michael Crow was married to Lizzie Patterson. No date known. No heirs. 
Alexander Crow was married to Melissa Waller. No date. Two sons, but 

both died. Alexander killed at a sawmill. 
John Crow married Elizabeth Wilson. Five children to this union. 

William J. Crow (1859-1939) 
Charles F. Crow (1862-1932) 
Ida M. Crow (1861-1913) 
Amanda Crow (   -   ) 
Theodosia Crow (died in infancy) 

William J. Crow [son of John] married Alice Nelson, Jan. 12, 1881. 
Children were: 

Howard ( - ) 
Clarence ( - ) 
Florence  (   -   ) 

Charles F. Crow [son of John] married Nora Frott(?) (1866-1936). One 
child, Gay Grow Sicrest, 
Ida M. Crow born Feb. 10, 1861 and died Dec. 7, 1913. After completing 
the District school course, she went to Muskingum College at New Con- 
cord. She graduated in music, and taught music for a couple of years. 
Life member of U.F. M. S. [?] of Bethel Methodist church, of which she 
took an active part when health permitted. She married James Madison 
Wilson, April 26, 1885, who was also a Muskingum graduate, and childhood 
friend. Four sons: 

Byrl Meredith Wilson  - Died in early infancy 
Earl Waite Wilson - a New York Central engineer, who married 

Elizabeth Wilson [no relation]. They had 1 child, Helen Marine 
Wilson. 

Pearl Craig Wilson - died in early infancy 
Reed Crow Wilson  - 



 

Mary Amanda Crow, daughter of John and Elizabeth, married Ara (Ora?) 
Young of Pleasant  City.  She lived about a year,  dying  of typhoid 
fever.    Later he married    ?    McCoy.  They had one  daughter. 

George Crow,  son  of William J. and Jane Johnson Crow,  married 
Artemisia  (?) Knox,  Dec.  29, 1870.  They had two sons, Harry Knox 
Crow and Homer Johnson Crow. 

Harry Crow  (March 24,  1873  - ) married Latta Kaho 
of Senecaville,  Ohio, on Sept 19,  1899.    To this union following 
children were born: 

Harold K. Crow (April 28,  1901  -          ) 
Mary Artemisia (Sept.  20,   1903  - ) 
Edith L. (Sept. 6, 1905 - ) 
M. Lucille (March 30, 1910 - ) 

Homer Crow, sons of George and Artemisia, born Sept. 28, 1875. 
Married Irma Peoples of Claysville, Ohio, Jan. 5, 1916. To this 
union one son born, George Woodrow Crow, Feb. 26, 1917. 

Nancy Jane Crow, daughter of William and Jane Johnson Crow, married 
James A. Dolman, Jan. 23, 1863.  They moved to a farm about 3 miles 
east from Cumberland, where they resided until death of James Dolman, 
Sept. 26, 1889. Six children: 

Luella       (Sept. 23, 1864 - Oct. 21, 1867) Died of burns. 
Emma        (Oct. 9, 1869 - Feb. 8, 1940) 

Emma married Charles N. Blackstone, Oct. 16, 1890. 
One child, Cleora Hazle, July 19, 1891. 

William     (April 20, 1877- Sept. 5, 1877) 
Mary Etta   (Jan 5, 1868 - Oct. 11, 1954) 
Lewis A.    (April 20, 1877 - Sept 26, 1877.  Twin of William. 

Mariah Emily Crow married Samuel Fleming Dolman [Possibly a brother of 
James A. Dolman, who married Mariah's sister, Nancy Jane ?] on 
May 11, 1875. Two children: 

Fanny Eugenia Dolman [Cooper Stewart], June 14, 1876 
Eliza Jane (Jennie) Dolman [Knowles] , April 19, 1880. 



 

HISTORY OF THE CROW FAMILY BY WYLIE CROW 
as told to Martin Crow 

The first American ancestor of the Crow Family, Jacob Crow, or Jacob Gro, 
as he wrote his name in German on his last Will and Testament, came to this 
Country about 1750, at the age of eighteen.  From what part of Germany he 
came we have no record, but as he was said to be short in stature and dark 
of complexion, he probably came from one of the southern provinces. After 
paying his passage money for which he was indentured, he married Susannah 
Serois and settled on a tract of 362 acres, situated near the Great Crossings 
on the Youghiogheny River in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. 

When the older children were in their teens, the family began to look for 
a home farther west.  They traded a team and wagon for a tract of land of 
about 450 acres, situated on what was later to be known as Crow Creek, in 
Greene County. On this tract were located two mounds and an earthern circle, 
built supposedly by the Indians, who were later to wreak such terrible vengeance 
on this pioneer family.  The settlers moved to their new home about 1769, 
their son Michael being then a baby six weeks old.  Their home was a log 
cabin, the chimney stones of which may still be seen.  The first night in 
their new home was not one of peaceful slumber, for, fearing an attack by 
the Indians, the family fled into the woods, the mother and her baby Michael 
getting lost and wandering about til morning in a wild plum thicket not 
far from the house. 

Soon the family made the new settlement seem like home.  They planted 
the apple sprouts they had carried in saddle bags over the mountains (the 
last of the apple trees to grow from these sprouts, a great tall tree with a 
twisted trunk, was still standing not ten years ago), they opened sugar 
camps, cleared patches for corn, built corrals for their sheep, erected a 
log fort near the house, and hunted for game, which then included otters, 
panthers, bears, wolves, deer, wild cats, wild hogs, and wild ducks and 
turkeys. 

But the fear of the Red Man was never absent from their thoughts, as 
the following incident shows :  The bottoms of the new farm, or plantation 
as it was then called, were covered with sugar trees, and the making of maple 
sugar was in the spring an important business.  Sometimes a hundred pounds 
or more of maple sugar would be stored at one time under the ledges of rocks 
at the lower end of the bottoms.  A few years after the Crows had moved, 
when Michael was, perhaps, a boy five or six years old, he and his older 
brothers were boiling down sugar water one night in the camp in the big 
bottom over the creek.  Intending probably to work all night they had 
brought sliced bacon with them to cook over the fire. Little Michael, having 
grown sleepy as he sat watching the blazing fires, had been put to bed in a 
hogshead, turned down on its side.  The brothers were busy watching the 
boiling couldrons of maple syrup, when suddenly the dogs bristled up and 
ran out into the darkness, barking fiercely.  They kept up these actions 
until the boys got afraid there were Indians lurking about in the woods. 
Throwing sugar water on their fires to smother them out, they awakened 
Michael, went together away up on top of a hill on the other side of the 
creek and spent the rest of the night on a bed of leaves behind a fallen 
log.  They had taken their bacon with them and, afraid to light a fire to 
cook it, they ate it raw. Michael used to tell this story to his children and 



said it was the only time he really ate raw meat. 

The following children were born to Jacob and Susannah Crow:  John, 
Martin, Frederick, Peter, and Michael; Susan, Katherine, Lisbeth, Christina, 
and Mary.  The family talked German at home. Michael, the youngest son, 
being nine years old before he learned English.  Jacob lived to a ripe old 
age, dying probably in the summer of 1823, as his will was probated in 
Waynesburg on August 18th of that year.  The date of his wife's death is not 
known.  They are buried together in the old family burying ground on the 
farm, their graves marked by cut sandstone slabs. 

Near these headstones in the family lot are two rudely hewn stone markers, 
each bearing the date 1791, one of the initials L. C, the other S. C. and 
K. C.  These stones mark the graves of the three daughters of Jacob and 
Susannah who were killed by the Indians just across the creek from where 
we are meeting today. 

Before the massacre of the girls, however, came stories of other earlier 
adventures of the Crows with the Indians.  One of the most popular of these 
stories is another about Michael, who, being the youngest son as I have said, 
was made in family tradition the hero of many exploits.  It was when Michael 
was eight or nine years old that he was allowed to accompany two of his 
older brothers, Frederick and Martin, on a trip to the Farley home over 
another fork of the creek. Arriving there, they found the Farleys fled for 
fear of an Indian attack and learned that the indians had murdered two 
white men who had been living down the creek a short way.  The older brothers 
pursuaded Michael with his dog to remain in the Farley house while they 
should go and help bury these two men.  They expected to be gone not more 
than two or three hours, but, thinking they might be able to capture the 
Indians if they followed them at once, the brothers set out with a party 
on the trail.  Not for two days did they return.  All day Michael remained 
alone in the Farley house, baking himself and his dog johnny cakes from 
the meal he found in the cupboard and drinking some cream from the churning 
which the family in their precipitable flight, had left undone.  At night 
the youngster lifted up one of the puncheons in the floor, crawled down 
under, and, after strapping his dog's mouth shut with his suspender to keep 
it from barking, spent the night in safety. And there he was when his brothers 
returned, though if they had not returned when they did, Michael would 
have set out alone to try to reach the fort at Lindley's Mill, over twenty 
miles away.  The anxiety the family felt when neither Michael nor his brothers 
returned for two days may well be imagined. 

The next story, that of the hunting expedition to Big Fish Creek, is, 
in contract, tragic, as it ends with the murder of John. It was a few 
years later that John, Martin and Frederick went back on this creek to 
hunt elk, reported to be numerous in that vicinity. 
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We now come to the well known story of the massacre of the three Crow girls, 
Susan, Katherine, and Lisbeth.  This occurred on Sunday morning, May 1, 1791. 
The three girls named and their sister Christina, were going on foot to see an 
old couple who lived at Ryerson Station.  They had stopped to play with a snake 
in the ripple of the creek just below the Indian rock when their brother Michael, 
who had been after a stray horse up Crabapple, came along on the horse going 
home.  He stopped to talk a moment and asked Christina if she didn't want to 
get up behind him and go back.  She said she'd rather go on with the girls. 
He then galloped on down the creek, noticing that his horse snorted and pranced 
about uneasily. 

The horse had scented the Indians, who were hiding behind the rock, now 
inscribed with the names of the unfortunate girls.  No sooner had Michael ridden 
out of sight than they emerged, two Indians and one renegade white man named 
Spicer.  They brandished their tomahawks to warn the girls to keep silent and 
advanced to capture them.  They led the girls up on the creek bank to a little 
flat.  One of the older girls said to Christiana, the youngest, "Pray to God 
to prepare us for what is before us." The Indians sat down on a log and asked 
them questions about the forts, etc., in the vicinity, Spicer doing the talking 
for the two Indians.  Then they prepared to kill the girls.  Grasping the victims' 
clasped hands with one of their own, each Indian proceeded with his free hand 
to tomahawk a girl. When Spicer who had to hold two girls, struck the larger, 
the other, Christina, jerked her hands loose and started to run. An Indian 
punched her in the back with his gun and she fell on her hands and knees, but 
scrambled up again immediately and ran on.  Glancing over her shoulder as she ran, 
she saw Spicer hit her sister three times in the temple.  She escaped and the 
Indians also made their get-away. 

Christina flew home and told the news of the gruesome tragedy.  Right away 
the family, grief stricken and in terror for their lives, set out on foot to the 
fort at Lindley's Mill, Michael carrying little Mary on his shoulder.  This 
fort, near Prosperity, was likely a garrisoned station, while the Crow fort was 
small and unprotected. 

Meanwhile, another of the girls, probably Lisbeth, who had been scalped but 
not killed outright, came to herself enough to crawl down to the creek and get 
a drink.  She was found still alive Tuesday morning, by a hunter named Enlow, 
and carried down the road to the shade of a clump of trees growing around the 
great boulder in the bottom by the road. Here the family accompanied by a 
posse of armed men, found her and her protector that same day.  She could still 
talk and said to her brother, "Oh, Michael, why didn't you come sooner?" She was 
taken home and a doctor sent for (The nearest doctor in those days was usually 
at Uniontown), but he arrived too late to save her.  She died the next day. 
He said she might have lived if she had not lain so long with her scalped head 
exposed to the hot sun. 

So Lisbeth was buried beside her two sisters, already interred in one grave, 
and rough hewn stones were set up to mark these first graves in the family 
burying ground. 
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When the boys were getting ready to go they noticed that John was 
delayed in one way and another.  For example, he had trouble molding his 
bullets.  Finally Frederick and Martin went on ahead, leaving John to 
follow.  Still John seemed to hesitate, and after he had crossed the ravine 
below the house and had climbed part way up the opposite bank, he was seen 
to stop a time or two and look back towards home, as if he thought it was 
farewell. 

They had been encamped on Big Fish Creek only a night or two before the 
Indians attacked.  Frederick and Martin came into camp late in the evening 
with a wild duck.  John had not yet come in.  Just when the boys tossed 
the duck on the ground, the Indians, ambushed behind a bluff, gave a fierce 
yell and fired their guns, shooting the tip off of Martin's ear and wounding 
Frederick in the muscles of the right underarm. Martin, seeing Frederick 
throw up his arm and toss his gun backwards, supposed he was badly wounded 
or perhaps killed.  Before the Indians could reload their muzzle-loaders, 
Martin dashed up the creek, not daring to wait to see what really happened to 
his brother.  Frederick was not, however, wounded seriously, and was only a 
short distance behind Martin in their mad race for life.  Behind them chased 
the Indians, uttering blood-curdling whoops. At the end of a little bottom 
Martin dashed across the creek as a tomahawk whizzed by his head and landed 
on the gravel bar behind him. He sought refuge in a dense wood while 
Frederick, still unnoticed by Martin, fled up a hill in the opposite direction. 

Martin remained hiding quite a while. As he listened in the darkness, he 
heard more gun shots echoing across the valley, these being no doubt the 
shots that killed John when he, probably coming in to see what had happened, 
found the Indians waiting for him. When the prolonged stillness seemed to 
indicate that the Indians had gone, Martin ventured to make a noise like 
an owl to signal to Frederick if by chance he might still be living. After 
two or three attempts he was rewarded with an answering hoot. Hardly able 
to believe his ears, he signaled again and so the boys got together. 
Frederick had succeeded in stanching the flow of blood from his wound by 
chewing sassafras leaves and holding them against the torn flesh. The two 
set out for home immediately. 

A day or two later they returned, found John's body near their tent, 
his breast pierced by five bullets and his throat slashed from ear to ear. 
Having rolled their brother's body in a blanket, they buried him on the spot 
in a shallow grave which they dug with their hunting knives.  On a nearby 
beach tree they carved the date and his initials, but this living marker 
has long since died and rotted away. 

Occasionally the pioneers in the years following had suspicions of another 
Indian attack and, after warning all the people in the neighborhood, shut 
themselves in their fort for a day or two. On one of these occasions 
Michael, still just a boy, distinguished himself by venturing, after every- 
one had gone into the fort at night, to take a message to a forgotten family 
over near the present site of Majorsville. On his return he saw two top 
knots silhouetted against the moonlight in the path before him. He took a 
roundabout way home and escaped harm. No attack was made on the settlers 
by the Indians at this time. 
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Some years later when the sole survivor, of this tragedy, Christina, was a 
young woman, Spicer and an Indian had the boldness to ride up to the Crow home 
one summer day and ask for a drink of buttermilk.  The horn had just been blown 
for dinner, and Christina and her mother Susannah were in the garden gathering 
vegetables.  Christina looked up and exclaimed to her mother, "Law, those are 
the very men that killed the girls!" The mother abruptly refused the request for 
buttermilk, and the men, suspecting probably that they had been recognized, rode 
hurriedly away. As the Crow men came in from the bottoms, where they were having 
a log rolling, they saw Spicer and the Indians, gay in their fancy blankets, 
riding down through the fields.  One of the men took Michael's gun (They, of 
course, always went armed to work) and leveled it on a bright flower which 
formed a spot like a target in the back of one of the Indians. He took aim and 
in play snapped the half-cocked trigger. 

As soon as the log-rollers reached the house, the women hastened to tell 
them who the strangers were.  Everyone came on into dinner, but Michael and 
another man held a whispered conversation aside.  They then ate a hasty lunch, 
shouldered their guns, and started out on foot to follow Spicer and the Indian. 
All that afternoon they walked as fast as they could uphill and ran down hill 
and on the level, following easily the fresh hoof prints.  But those pursued 
must have sensed danger and trotted their horses, for by nightfall Michael and 
his companion had not yet came up to them.  It seemed the chase was lost, and, 
tired and wet with sweat, Michael and the other made camp.  The next morning 
they pushed on to see how far they were behind the Indians and found it just a 
short distance to where their fire, yet smouldering, indicated the site of their 
camp. According to Michael they then gave up the pursuit and started home.  But 
as it was then against the law to kill an Indian, peace having been made, Michael 
may not have told all. And the man who went with him, when questioned, neither 
denied nor affirmed the accusation, but merely replied that they were close 
enough to count the buttons on the Indian's coats.  So the conclusion of this 
episode will always remain untold. 

The Crow's may not have taken revenge on the Indians this time, but in the 
story I am now about to relate, they paid back in kind.  Two of the boys, again 
Martin and Frederick, decided they would take a scout out into Ohio and play 
Indian. After going out about Coshocton, they came upon an Indian camp and at 
once concealed themselves nearby to await darkness.  It will be seen that 
their procedure paralleled roughly that of the Indians when they attacked the boys 
and killed John on Fish Creek. After awhile two Indian warriors came in.  They 
built a fire, cooked their supper, danced and played on the bones, and finally 
one of them went into their tent and lay down to sleep. When the other had 
gone away, the Crow boys stole up to the tent, pulled up a peg, and lifted up 
the edge right by the Indian's head. One of the boys held up the flap and the 
other shot the Indian in the head .  Then they jerked his blanket off him, took his 
gun and belt, and fled through the woods toward home.  Still hurrying along 
the next day at noon, they stopped at a pool for a drink.  Looking at their fine 
Indian blanket, they found it bespattered with the brains of the fellow they 
had shot.  They tossed it over in the weeds, but brought the belt and the gun, 
a very pretty weapon, on home. However the gun proved also to be useless. 
But the boys felt no doubt that they had done something to square their account 
with the Red Men. 
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The surviving sons and daughters of Jacob and Susannah were by this time 
all growing up and making homes of their own. We cannot, for lack of time and 
information, tell in detail about the various branches of the Crow family, and 
we here suggest that the descendents of Christina, who married a McBride and 
moved to Ohio, of Mary who married a Gray, of Frederick who settled for a time 
on Fish Creek, of Martin who lived for a while on what is now the Hewitt farm 
and then settled in southern Ohio, and of Peter who settled on Fork Ridge, - 
we suggest that the descendants of these, if they have been located and are 
here today, should continue the separate family stories.  Of Michael, my own 
grandfather of whom I have told several incidents already, I shall relate 
briefly the remaining life history. 

Michael married Nancy Johnson, the daughter of a local cabinet maker, 
William Johnson, several of whose pieces of sturdy block walnut furniture are 
yet treasured by the Crow family as Heirlooms. Nancy bore sixteen children, 
twelve of whom lived to grow up, among  them being William, John, Jacob, and 
Michael; Sally Patterson, Elizabeth Spillman, Charlotte Carrol, Susannah 
Braddock, Nancy Joab, Mary Lazier, and Margaret, who never was married.  The 
four boys settled in four different states, William in Ohio, John in Indiana, 
Jacob in West Virginia, and Michael in Pennsylvania.  Before his father's 
death Michael, that is Michael who was the son of Jacob, lived on the upper 
place, now the home of M. L. Crow. After Jacob's death in 1823, Michael, 
having contracted with his father as early as 1903 to purchase his plantation 
for the sum of two thousand dollars, to be paid in trade in annual allotments 
of corn, wheat, oats, rye, salt, and pork, moved to the home place. 

When a young man, Michael loved to hunt.  Deer was his favorite game.  For 
hunting he had his wife make him of home spun a red wool hunting shirt, which 
is still in possession of the family. Many stories are told of his good marks- 
manship.  Even as a little boy he was reputed to have shot a wild boar which 
had treed him down by the creek and had the bad manners to hang about the foot 
of the tree, - another time - this when he was a man - he was returning one 
night from in about Wolf Run with the carcass of a deer slung over his horse 
when he met a mad dog in the road.  The dog turned on him, glaring and frothing 
at the mouth. With but one shot to save himself, he took aim and fired, 
blowing the dog to pieces, - another time when he was walking home after dark, 
he heard a rattlesnake in the weeds.  He stopped and waited till it rattled 
again.  Then guessing by the sound, he struck with his stick several times. 
The next morning he went back to the place, and there lay the snake dead. He 
cut off its rattlers and we have them yet, a souvenir of his prowess as a 
hunter. 

Frederick's ability is also attested to by this story. One day he came 
upon a panther kitten in the woods and shot it.  Right away he heard a crashing 
of brush and there was the mother panther.  Just a little way from him she 
stopped, fixed her eyes on him and began flipping her tail back and forth 
like a cat ready to spring. Withing taking time to measure he poured some 
powder from his horn into the barrel of his gun, spit out a bullet (for 
emergencies a bullet was always carried in the mouth), rammed down the charge 
and fired. Fortunately one shot was all that was needed. 
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When in his prime Michael was also known for his feats of strength.  When 
the men of the neighborhood gathered at a muster, he could outdo most of his 
opponents in heaving the "shoulder stone," or in tossing a rail. A fellow by 
the name of Barger, having heard that Michael was "a good man," came one day 
in corn-hoeing time to challenge him to fight. 

"Why, Barger, what's the matter with you? I don't want to fight you," 
said Michael leaning on his hoe. 

But Barger was not to be put off.  Sidling up to Michael, he landed a good 
blow on his cheek, and the fight was on. 

The dust of the corn field flew as they struck and dodged.  Presently they 
went down in a clinch and Barger was on top.  It looked bad for Michael, but 
he got his arm around Barger's neck and held him so close he couldn't strike. 
They scrambled around in the dirt, and all at once Michael was on top.  Then 
what a beating he gave Barger.  Barger would not yell quits until his eye was 
swelled shut and his face so pummelled that it looked like raw meat.  Michael's 
oldest son, William, who was hoeing corn with his father and witnessed this 
fight, said he never saw a man get such a thrashing as Barger did. When it was 
over, Barger slunk out of the field without saying a word.  But he didn't take 
on Michael for any more fights. 

The Crow home in these early days was the center of various industries, 
many of which were community projects, like the corn-huskings, log-rollings, 
apple-cuttings, and quilting bees.  Other industries were carried on for the 
benefit of the whole community, such as carding wool, grinding grist, and 
curing meat.  The Crow smoke house often hung full of port, which was doled 
out in harvest time as wages to the hired hands.  For clothing the men tanned 
deer hide, which was used for pantaloons and moccasins, while the women carded 
and spun and wove.  They dried fruits and vegetables instead of canning.  Sugar 
making we have already referred to. All the common grains were raised on the 
farm, harvested and threshed by hand and later ground into meal or flour. They 
carried their produce, includding butter and eggs, to Wheeling in wagons.  The 
girls would make these long trips to market, taking one of the boys along to 
ride the lead horse.  They traded their products for such farm and household 
necessities as were not made at home.  The farm was, however, almost an inde- 
pendent unit. 

A great business man, Michael was also a great builder.  Shortly after his 
father died he erected a tread mill ( or horse mill), and the first brick house 
in all the country around. Also to provide the whiskey then considered an 
essential commodity, he built and operated a still house, the logs from which 
were taken from the old fort.  The tread mill was used for carding wood by day, 
when it was driven by a team of oxen, and for grinding grain by night, when 
it was run by a team of horses.  Neighbors usually arranged to come to the mill 
in pairs, each carring his grain in a sack across his saddle and each supplying 
one of the two horses needed to run the mill. 
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An amusing incident is told of how one day, when they were carding wool 
with the oxen, the great tread wheel, thirty feet in diameter, got out of control, 
and the faster the osen tramped the faster the wheel revolved, until such a 
din and clatter arose as to bring everybody on the run.  The wheel was stopped 
by dropping into place a great wooden beam, which acted as a brake.  So the 
steers were saved from running themselves to death or breaking their legs. 

This mill was supplanted in 1845 by a water mill, built by Michael Crow 
when he was an old man for his youngest son, also named Michael.  The watermill 
with its great stone dam, five acre mill pond, high under-shot wheel, and the 
finest of French burrs, ground grain for the community for fifty years, running 
day and night in the busy season. An up and down saw-mill was added, also run 
by water power. Hence the name Crow's Mills, as the little growing village 
with its mills, store, blacksmith shop, and post office, came to be known. 
But came the inventions of steam power, and the roller flour mill and rapid 
railroad transportation. And now all that remains of Crow's Mills are traces 
of the land dam, a few moss covered stones at the edge of the creek, and some 
old timbers made into the framework of other buildings. 

The brick house, which Michael Crow I built about 1825, was, as I have 
said, the first in the section of the country.  It was of hand molded bricks 
burnt in a kiln on the farm.  Two stories high, it had lower and upper porches, 
halls, and six rooms.  In 1871, this house was thought to be leaning, and 
Michael Crow II, using the same bricks, doors, etc., rebuilt it a short 
distance below its original location. 

Michael I and Nancy his wife were both rigid in their observances of 
religious rites.  Michael donated money toward the building fund for the 
Presbyterian church at Haneytown, and was one of its organizers.  Though it 
was eight miles away, he and his family attended regularly. 

Michael died in 1852, in his 83rd year.  His wife died the next year in 
her 72nd year.  They are buried in the family lot on the farm. 

The farm then passed into the hands of Michael Crow II. He married Sarah 
Jane Lucas of near Burnsville.  She bore him twelve children, nine of whom grew 
to maturity, and three of whom still survive.  Michael II we have already 
described as a miller. He, like his father, was a great business man, handling 
about eight hundred acres of land besides the flour and lumber mills. 

During his time the Crow farm was noted as the home of a flock of beautiful 
peacocks, the first pair of which was given by Berridge Lucas to his daughter, 
Sarah Jane Crow, when she named her first born Berridge Lucas Crow. 

It was during Michael II's time also that an event occurred which marked 
the end of deer hunting in this part of the country, a diversion so often 
indulged in by the Crows.  The last deer ever to be seen around here to 
the mill by the dogs and worried so much that it ran out into the mill pond 
to get away from them.  Jacob Crow, brother of Michael, ran out into the pond 
and held the deer's head under water until it drowned.  Its antlers were taken 
off its head and kept as a souvenir.  Thus ignominiously came to its end in 
this country the last of the deer, an animal that had roamed the wilds in 
frontier days and furnished thrills to many a hunter in the chase. 
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Michael II was much interested in education and sent several of his children 
to college. He spent a great deal of time in reading, mostly religious litera- 
ture.  Every morning his home was the scene of family worship, and every Sunday 
found the family at church in Haneytown, where for over thirty years he served 
as elder. He died in 1908 in his ninetieth year. His wife had died in 1879 in 
her fifty-sixth year.  They also lie in the old burying ground in a stone vault, 
which Michael had had constructed many years before his death. 

Without making any attempt to trace the story of the present generations 
of the Crow family, which is scattered far and wide over the United States, 
I now bring to a close this history of our family, a record of the pioneering 
spirit - of courage in the face of danger, of endurance in the face of hard- 
ships, of unremitting toil to establish a home on the frontier, and of continued 
effort to be of service to the people of the community - a family record of 
which each member may well be proud. 

July 29, 1931. 
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Wm. J. Crow was born Jan. l7th, 1809 at Crows Mills, Greene Co., Pa. 

Jane Johnson was born Jan . 17th, 1815 at Glenwood, Noble Co., Ohio 

Wm. J. Crow died Jan. 2, 1895    (86)    at Cumberland  

Jane Johnson died Mar.  24th, 1895 (80) at Cumberland 

Wm. J. Crow and Jane Johnson were married Sep. 2, 1830 at Glenwood, O. 

to this union were born the following children: 

Michael Crow was born      July 24, 1831 
John Crow was born    June 19, 1833  
Mariah Emily Crow was born Aug. 14, 1835  
George Crow was born       Dec. 19, 1837  
Alexander Crow was born    Jan. 4, 1840 
Nancy Jane Crow "      "   Oct. 14, 1841  
William Crow    "      "   Mar. 6, 1844  
Mary Amanda Crow"      "   Aug. 9, 1847 
Caroline Crow   "      "   Feb. 22, 1851 

Michael Crow    Died Nov. 23,  1885   
John Crow         " Apr. 11, 1910        
Mariah Emily Crow " Feb. 26, 1902   
Geo. Crow         " Sep. 29, 1925 AUGUST 11, 1902 
Alexander Crow    " Nov. 12, 1870 
Nancy Jane Crow   "     
William Crow      " Aug. 26, 1844 
Mary Amanda Crow  " Aug. 27, 1850 
Caroline Crow     " July 19, 1853  



 

The grandfather of Wm. J. Crow (my grandfather) was a native of 
Germany and as far as is known was the only member of his family to 
come to the U.S.  He settled in Greene County, Pa., on a farm on 
Wheeling Creek (Crows Mills) which is still owned by his heirs.  There 
his son Michael (Wm. Crow's father) and four other sons (John, 
Frederick, Martin and Peter) and several daughters were born.         

One day these sons, who were out hunting, were attacked by Indians, 
John being killed, and Frederick and Martin badly wounded.  There was a 
fort on the Crow farm for refuge during Indian outbreaks.  In 1791 four 
of the daughters previously referred to started on a visit to Lasears, 
five miles distant and when only a mile from the fort were met by their 
brother, Michael  (Wm. J. Crow's father) who tried to persuade them to 
return as he believed the Indians were on the warpath.  They could not be 
convinced of danger and continued their journey a short distance, when th 
were attacked by a party of Indians who scalped three of their number. 
Lena, the eldest, was struck in the back by a tomahawk and fe11 into a 
thicket, fortunately escaping the notice of the redmen.    She later       
married a Mr. McBride, and became a peioneer of Noble Co., Ohio. 

Mary, another daughter, married Hiram Gray and died in Pa. 
Michael (Wm. J. Crow's father) passed to his final rest in the homestead 
which has been in the possession of the family since it was entered in 
1759.  Michael Crow's wife (Wm. J. Crow's mother) was Miss Nancy Johnson, 
and to them were born four sons and six daughters as follows Wm. J.,        
John, Jacob, Michael (Hat Crow Archers father) Mrs. Mary Lasier (Sarah 
Patterson) Betsy Spellman, Mrs. Braddock, Nancy Job, and Mrs. Lottie 
Carl . 

Jane Johnson (Mrs. Wm. J. Crow) Crow's parents were John Johnson 
and Mary Burns Johnson and were natives of Washington Co., Pa. and in 
1811 removed to Ohio, the father driving the wagon while the mother rode 
on horseback.  The children born to John Johnson and Mary Burns Johnson 
are as follows:    William, deceased, Alexander (who was drowned on the 
4th of July 1831 while swimming his horse across Wills Creek), Jane, 
Nancy, James, Jesse, William, Ebenezer, and Martha (Laughlin).    John 
Johnson (my grand-mother Crow's father) was the son of one William 
Johnson who was born and reared in Greene Co., Pa., and whose father 
was kidnapped and brought from Ireland to the U.S.    Wm. J. Crow (my 
grand-father) came to Ohio in 1837 and homesteaded on the land where 
W. T. Crow now lives at Glenwood, 0., As soon as he could construct a 
log cabin he was married to Jane Johnson (my grandmother) on Sep.  3, 1830 

Between the years 1837 to 1840, a new house on that same land was 
put up, they lived at Glenwood until 1856, coming to Cumberland, their farm 
being one mile east of the town where they spent their remaining years 
of their life until they were called to their final reward in 1895. 

My Uncle Geo. Crow writes me through his wife Stella Crow that my 
grandmother was born in Buffalo Township and that the brick house where 
Roland Johnson now lives (1928) was the Johnson homestead, where my grand- 
mother was born. 
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This paper prepared by James Clinton Burns 
Notes by Leanna Craig on page 22 and written in 1914 and 
read at Mrs. L. R. Deselnes Jan. 4th, 1935. 

ALEXANDER BURNS 

Alexander Burns was born in Ayreshire Scotland in 1739 and died 
near Burnsville in West Finley Township en the 12th day of January 
1826, being 87 years of age.    He was buried in the graveyard of the 
Old Seceder Church in West Alexander.    He was for many years an elder 
and a devoted member of his church which he helped to establish.    A 
horizontal slab of ancient (a) style inscribed with his name, age and 
date of his death marks this spot where his body lies. 

When Alexander Burns was a child two years of age, his parents 
moved from Ayreshire (b)  in Scotland into Ireland, settling at Market  
Hill in County Armagh, some ten or twelve miles southwest of Belfast. 
Here he spent his youth under the influence of the Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians, particularly that branch known as the Seceder, of which 
church he early became a member. 
  

When a lad of sixteen years of age, one day accompanied his mother 
to Belfast whither they went to market.    While his mother was disposing 
of her goods and making her purchases, the lad went down to the wharf 
and was watching a British Man-of-War whose great sails were idly flapping 
in the wind, while the vessel lay quiet in the harbor.    The Captain seeing 
the boy with eager eyes watching the great ship , left the vessel and 
coming down the gang-plank invited him to go aboard to see the ship.  

Accepting the invitation, he was taken into the rigging where he 
was shown some of the intricacies of navigation, how by tacking, the xx 
vessel could be carried with the wind, oblique to the wind, and even in the 
face of a storm. Next he was taken down into the hold to be shown the 
fighting machinery, the great guns, cutlasses and powder magazines. 
When they returned to the deck, the lad found to his consternation that 
the vessel was under full sail several hundred yards from land. The 
Seven Years War, commonly called the French and Indian War (1756-1763) 
had just broken out and the vessel was putting to sea to take part in 
the great conflict. The captain was in need of a "powder boy" and took 
these means of impressing the lad into the British Naval Service. The 
magazines must be as far from the guns as possible, lest the powder 
in the magazines be ignited by the flash of the guns. In time of battle 
it is the "powder boy" to carry powder from the magazines to the cannon- 
eers. This was the duty imposed upon the young Scotch lad. His name 
appears in the list of King's soldiers, who took part in the siege and 
capture of Louisburg in 1758 as given in the New England Historical 
and Genealogical Register. It was seven years before the youth was 
permitted to set foot on land. At the close of the war when the ship 
sailed into New York harbor, he went ashore and did not return. This 
is how it came that six generations with Burns blood in their veins 
have lived in America. 

He hired himself to a Dutch farmer in the neighborhood of New 
York City, possibly one of the old Dutch patroons, for a time; but 
learning that wages were very much 

higher in Philadelphia, he 
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Journeyed to that city.    Philadelphia was on the "boom",  labor was 
scarce and wages were high.    He soon earned sufficient money to enable 
his to return to his home at Market Hill in Ireland.    In his long ab- 
sence many changes had taken place.    His mother was dead.    His father 
had married again and the family scattered.    Moreover, he had gotten a 
taste of life in the New World where larger opportunities were open to 
men of ability and industry.    He determined to return to America.  He 
brought his cousin James with him, who eventually settled of the border 
of Adams and Brown Counties where a large stock of his kinspeople have 
lived unto the present day. 

When the Battles of Lexington and Concord occurred in April 1775 
Alexander Burns was living near Carlisle in Cumberland County, Penna. 
He was one among the first soldiers in Penna to enlist under the call 
for troops by the Congress of the Confederation.  A full account of his 
enlistment and the services of his company and regiment is to be found 
in the Penna. Archives where his name appears possibly a dozen times 
on the muster rolls.  A few of these references will be found below: 

For the history of Colonel Thompson's Battalion of Penna Rifle- 
men of which Alexander Burns was a member, see the Penna Archives, Fifth 
Series, Vol. 2, Pages three to fifteen. 

Alexander Burns was a member of Captain William Hendrick's Company 
in Thompson's Battalion of Riflemen enlisted in Cumberland County, Penna. 
in June 1775 and arriving in Philadelphia the second week in July.   He 
participated in the Battle of Plowed Hill on the Charleston Peninsula, one 
mile northwest of Bunker Hill of the 27th day of August 1775. 

On the 5th of Sept. 1775, Captain Hendrick's Company was ordered to 
parade on the Common in Cambridge and was selected as a body of expert 
riflemen to accompany the detachment to go with Benedict Arnold on the Que- 
bec expedition.    A Virginia company of riflemen was also selected to 
accompany the expedition.  (A complete history of this expedition is found 
in Judge John Joseph Henry's Narrative published in Lancaster, Pa.  in 
1812 and copied in the Penna. Archives.) 

These two companies of riflemen led the advance under Captain Daniel 
Morgan who became the famous General.    A resolution was passed June 14 
(flag Day) to raise six companies in Penna., two in Maryland, two in 
Virginia.    Each company consisted of 85 men. 

In the latter part of June 1775, Alexander Burns who was then living 
in Cumberland County, Penna., enlisted as a private in Captain William 
Hendrick's company.    In so doing he took the following oath:  "I, Alexander 
Burns,  have this day voluntarily enlisted myself as a soldier in the 
American Continental Army for one year, unless sooner discharged and do 
bind myself to conform in all instances to such rules and regulations 
as are or shall be established for the government of the said army." 
For this service he was to receive the magnificent sum of six and two 
thirds dollars a month and furnish his own arms and clothes. 

The battalion was commanded by Colonel William Thompson of Carlisle 
Carlisle and Lieutenant-Colonel Hand of Lancaster and Major Robert Magara of 
Carlisle. 
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Alexander Burns was  in the company commanded by Captain William 
Hendricks who was killed January the 1st 1776, while storming the 
citadel of Quebec, and by First Lieutenant John McClellan who died 
from exposure of the march through the wilderness of Maine in Nov. 1775, 
and by Second Lieutenant Francis Nichols who was captured while the 
regiment was storming the walls of Quebec. , 

The patriotism of the men of central Pennsylvania is shown by the 
rapidity with which more than 790 men were formed.  Scarcely two weeks 
had passed after the call of Congress until the battalion reached 
Philadelphia.  On the 28th of July, the battalion in company with the 
Virginia Riflemen under command of Colonel Daniel Morgan passed through 
West Point on its way to Cambridge to assist Washington drive Howe out 
of Boston.   They arrived in Cambridge Aug. 7, much to the delight of 
Gen. Washington.  

They were a remarkable set of hardy men, many of them exceeded six 
feet  in height.  They were dressed in white frocks, or hunting shirts, 
and round hats topped out with a squirrel tail.  They were remarkable 
for their accuracy of aim, striking the mark with great certainty two 
hundred yards distant.  On their arrival at Cambridge their marksmanship 
was tested in the following manner:  A target seven inches in diameter 
was set up and the men were required to march at double quick time by the 
target at a distance of fifty yards and fire on the move.  A majority 
hit the mark and all were near to it.  
 
 The first action in which Alexander Burns took part was the battle 
of July 28, 1775, when the battalion passed through West Point on its 
way to Boston.    It arrived in Cambridge Aug.  7,  1775, and took part in the 
action of Plowed Hill Aug 27,  1775, and on Sept. 5th left Boston for 
Quebec in company with Benedict Arnold and Aaron Burr. Alexander Burns was 
captured by the British in the siege of Quebec,  and enlisted in the King's 
service to escape being sent to England as a prisoner, but soon escaped 
and again joined the American army.    Pennsylvania Archives, Series Five, 
Vol.,  2, Page 27. 

££££££££££££££££££££££££££. 

Colonel Thompson's Battalion of Expert Riflemen was enlisted in 
the latter part of June, and first week in July in pursuance of an act 
of Congress, under Morgan of the Revolution.  They passed up the Kennebec 
and down the Chaudierre through the wilderness of Maine.  It was in Nov. 
The weather was cold and wet, and the men suffered intensely from exposure 
On the morning of the 31st of December 1775, they participated in the 
attack on Quebec at Palace Gate where his brave Captain Hendricks was 
killed and the rest of the command after a desperate fight was compelled 
to surrender.  Here the noble Montgomery and Benedict Arnold were 
seriously wounded. 

After his capture Alexander Burns was given his choice--- to be 
sent as a prisoner to England or to enlist in the King's Service.  He 
chose the latter, but soon escaped and returned to Cumberland 
County, Pa.
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Here on Aug. 15, 1778, he again enlisted in the American Army in 
the same regiment in which he had previously served, the first Penna. 
continental Line.  The regiment was now commanded by Colonel James 
Chambers and his company by Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Robinson.  See 
Pennsylvania Archives Fifth Series, Vol. 2, Page 670. 

His name also appears on page 704, Vol. 2, Fifth Series,  Penna. 
Archives in the list of non-commissioned officers and privates of the 
First Pennsylvania Regiment, Continental Line coupled with the statement 
that he was residing in Washington County in 1819. 

Through lack of the time and opportunity I have not been able to 
trace the history of the First Penna. Regiment during the period of his 
second enlistment.  The muster rolls of his company were not returned to 
the government and are now on file in the Archives at Harrisburg.  The 
facts narrated above regarding the service of Alexander Burns in the 
Revolution have been taken from such muster rolls and particularly from 
the Journal of Captain William Hendricks who was killed in the storming of 
Quebec.  The Journal was printed on Pages 25 to 58, Vol. 5, Sec. Series, 
Pennsylvania Archives.   

The name of Alexander Burns of the First Penna. Regiment appears on 
Page 107, Vol. 4, Fifth Series,  Penna. Archives in the list of Soldiers        
of the Revolutionary War who received depreciated pay for their services 
in the War on canceled certificates of file in the division of public 
records in the Penna. State Library. 

The explanation of the last statement is this:  When the Revolutionary 
War was over, the Congress of the United States had no money with which 
to pay its soldiers who had served under Washington and known at the 
Continental Line to distinguish them from the militia who were furnished 
and paid by the various States.  The States had money and paid the militia 
for their services, but the Congress had no money and the soldiers of the 
Line were not paid, but the Congress of the United States issued certifi- 
cates of indebtedness to them.  The State of Penna. offered to cash at a 
discount, all the certificates of soldiers from Penna. who had served in 
the Continental Line, Alexander Burns accepted the depreciated pay.  When 
the new government of the United States was organized under our present 
Constitution in 1789, the national Government redeemed these certificates 
for their face value, so that the State of Penna. profited financially 
by the services of Alexander Burns in the Revolution. 

In 1794 the State of Penna. granted to every soldier from Penna. 
who had served in the Continental Line 200 acres of land as a reward for 
his services.  The land was in the unsettled parts of Northwestern Penna. 
in Crawford and the surrounding counties.  The records show that a patent 
for 200 acres of land was issued to Alexander Burns.  His number was 1258. 
He was expected to go to Crawford County, select his land, have it sur- 
veyed and return the patent when a warranty deed would be issued to him. 
The record shows he did not return the patent and so he never came into 
possession of the land.  For the History of this transaction see Penna. 
Archives Third Series, Vol.  7 Page 748. 

At the close of the Revolutionary War, Alexander Burns crossed the 
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Allegheny Mountains riding a little gray mare and came into Washington 
County, where he purchased from the Commonwealth of Penna 400 acres 
of land in West Finley Township, it being a portion of the ridge on 
which the village of Burnsville now stands.    He paid for the land out of 
the money he had received from the State of Penna. for his services in 
the Revolutionary War, paying twenty five cents an acre or one hundred 
dollars for four hundred acres.  Here he built his cabin that was known 
as "Burns Camp".  The property is now owned by John Marshall whose wife 
was Sarah Gunn, a linial descendent of Alexander Burns.  He afterwards 
became a large land owner,  adding 400 acres more to his holding in West 
Finley Township and purchasing 800 more acres beyond Wheeling Creek in 
Richill Township, Green County known as the "Big Lick", and a section of 
land in Guernsey County, Ohio. 

In 1758 at Old Fort Stannix, New York the heirs of William Penn 
purchased from the Iroquois Indians all the land lying between the 
Allegheny Mountains on the east, the Ohio and Allegheny Rivers on the 
west, and extending as far north as Kittanning and as far south as 
the southern boundary of Penn's province,  including all of southwestern 
Penna. paying the Indians the paltry sum of $10,000 and by treaty the 
chiefs agreed to remove all the Indian tribes into the Ohio country west 
of the Ohio River.  The ordinary Indians were dissatisfied with the 
transaction of their chiefs,  for it robbed them of the finest hunting 
ground in America, and while they obeyed and moved into the Ohio country, 
they vented their anger upon the incoming white settlers in Washington 
and Green Counties in a manner unparalelled in history.  The valleys of 
Wheeling Creek, North and South Ten Mile were turned into fields of blood 
— a veritable slaughter pen.  You know of the massacre of the Crow  
sisters and the Carroll brothers who were your kinsmen as well as mine. 
The depredations of the Indians were all committed by small bands of 
Indians who would cross the Ohio frequently without the knowledge of their 
chiefs and would slaughter until their vengeance was glutted and then returned 
to boast of their deeds and thus incite another band to come.  After one 
of the Indian Raids the settlers would band themselves together, organize 
a company of militia, cross over into the Ohio country and punish the 
Indians to compel them to respect their treaty. 

On one of these expeditions, Alexander Burns was captured and held 
prisoner for nearly three years.  My father was a lad thirteen years of 
age when his grandfather, Alexander Burns died in 1826.  His grandfather 
told him many of his experiences with the Indians and these stories are 
common knowledge among the descendents of his today.    I will relate two 
or three of his experiences which my father related to me. 

On one occasion they compelled him to run the gauntlet.  This was a 
cruel Indian sport, though not altogether unfair as the runner was given 
a club to defend himself from the blows of the men in the files between 
which he ran.  He ran the gauntlet successfully, but just as he stopped 
the last Indian in the file ran up behind him and hit him a severe blow 
with his club.  Turning upon the Indian he felled him to the earth with a 
heavy blow.  Immediately there was a pow-wow of the Indians who determined 
to put him to death, but the chief interfered, saying, "No kill him.  Him    
brave man." 

 
  When the Indians would go off on a hunting trip and did not care           
to take him along with them, they would tie a stout rope around each of 
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his wrists and ankles and laying him down on the broad of his back 
with limbs extended,  they would drive stakes through the ropes, thus 
pinning him to earth they would then go away and remain away   until 
they got ready to return.    It might be a day,  it night be a week. In 
the meantime he was without food and water and could not even brush a 
fly or mosquito from his face. 

In the wanderings with him they came to Detroit whose forts were 
still garrisoned by British soldiers.    While there,  one of their annual 
feast days came.    It was their custom at this feast to torture one of 
their prisoners and Alexander Burns was chosen for the victim.    Their 
mode of torture was as follows:  The victim was stripped naked and tied 
securely to a standing tree.  A fire was built across which was laid long 
slender poles.    Where the poles were burned in two in the middle, the 
Indians taking hold of the unburned end would thrust the red hot charcoal 
against his naked body until death ensued.    Our great grandfather was 
chained to the tree, the fire built, the poles burned in two, the 
medicine men began their dance, all was ready for the torturing, when 
an old squaw ran up to him and throwing her arms around him claimed 
him as her son, thus saving his life, very much as Pocahontas saved the 
life of John Smith.  The chief difference being that Smith was saved by 
a beautiful young Indian maiden, while our great-grandfather was saved  
by a horrid old ugly squaw.    As she claimed him as her son he was now 
to be adopted into her Indian family.    To do this he was taken to the 
Detroit River and thoroughly washed to get the white blood out of him. 
Then an incision was made in her arm and also one in his arm and the 
blood taken from her arm and put into his.    He then had Indian blood 
in his veins and thus by their custom was dressed in all the regulation 
Indian decoration.  

The feast day was not over and a prisoner was yet to be tortured. 
They for their second victim chose the companion and follow prisoner 
of Alexander Burns.  He was also chained to the tree, the fire rebuilt 
and all was again ready for the torturing process when the British soldier 
came by and seeing the fire and the man tied to the tree, inquired as 
to what was about to take place.    And being told they said to the 
Indians, "You can have a great deal more fun out of a couple gallons   
of whiskey and all get gloriously drunk than you can by torturing this 
fellow.    We will trade you the whiskey for him."   The Indians thought 
the soldiers were about right in the matter and traded their prisoner 
for the two gallons of whiskey. As the ransomed victim walked away with 
the British soldiers, our great-grandfather said down deep in his heart 
"How I wish I had been traded for the whiskey." 

Some time after this he was again tied down as before described 
while the Indians went off on a hunt.    Thoughtlessly the Indians had 
left a butcher's knife lying not far distant but apparently out of 
reach.    By a skillful use of the twigs lying around him he managed 
to draw the knife within reach and cutting the ropes with which he was 
bound he was free.  Traveling mostly by night and guided by the stars, 
he trudged through Indiana and Ohio, subsisting on berries, roots and the 
bark of trees. Swimming the Ohio River he at last reached his old 
neighborhood in Washington County.  During his absence Robert Carroll, 
his brothers and sister Jane Carroll had emigrated from County Antrim, 
Ireland and settled in East Finley Township, Washington County.  It was 
to the home of Robert Carroll that he first came on his return from 
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captivity. Though forty five years of age, the hero of two great wars 
and a captive with the Indians lasting nearly three years, the firey flame 
of Cupid had not yet ceased to burn in his heart. He could not stand the 
bewitching smile of Jane Carroll; they were married some months after 



his return and went to housekeeping in the cabin at "Burns Camp"(c) on 
the place now owned by John Marshall. 

A little incident should not be omitted here. Before starting on 
the expedition against the Indians, he put a bell on the little gray 
mare he rode across the mountains and turned her to browse until he should 
return. On his return to his cabin, hearing the tinkling of a bell he went 
out into the woods and found the mare and with her was a colt nearly three 
years old. So sparsely settled was the country that probably no human eye 
had ever seen the mare and her foal during the three years absence. 

On the morning of July 30, 1786, he was standing in his cabin door 
and looking down into the ravine just east of his house, when he saw an 
Indian skulk from one tree to another. Turning to his wife he said, "Jane 
we must get out of here or we shall both be dead within an hour." Taking 
down his gun and ammunition, they left the house and passed unto a corn- 
field in the rear. The corn was tall and completely hid them. As they 
climbed the fence on the opposite side of the fields, they heard a gun 
crack, the Indians had shot the dog. All day they trudged through the 
deep forest and far into the night when they reached Lindley's fort, where 
Prosperity now stands, a distance of 18 miles. The next morning at 
daybreak the wife after her long weary tramp gave birth to a child. They 
called him James. 

After the Indian scare was over and Jane and her young child were 
able to travel, they returned to their cabin. They found their house had 
been plundered and everything of use or value carried off. Even the bed 
had been taken out of the house, its contents emptied on the ground and 
the tick carried off.  The little gray mare with her young foal was 
missing. In a few days, however, the colt returned. The supposition is, 
the Indians made the mare swim the Ohio River but the colt refusing to enter 
the water took the back track and returned to its home. 

When Alexander Burns built his cabin near the present site of Burnsville 
his nearest neighbors were Michael Crow at Crow's Mills, William John- 
son at the juncture of Templeton's Fork and Wheeling Creek, Colonel 
Shephard at Elm Grove, a family near Claysville, the Lindleys at 
Prosperity and Slaters at Waynesburg. 

To Alexander Burns and Jane Carroll were born seven children, six 
of whom reared families and lived to a ripe old age. 
The children are: 

James Burns, born in an Indian Fort, July 21, 1786. 
Alexander Burns, born Jan. 13, 1789,-died 1812 (never married) 
(d) Robert Burns, born March 28, 1791 - married a Sutherland 
(e)Mary Burns, born Oct. 17, 1793-married John Johnson, inherited a 
  part of the land her father owned in Guernsey 
  County Ohio, whither she went after her marri- 
  age and left many descendents (My great grand- 
  mother) 
(f) Nancy Burns, born Aug. 28, 1796 - married William Davis. 
(g) John Burns, born June 13, 1799 - married his cousin Martha Carroll. 

Burnsville is named after him […] 
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(h)  William Burns, born Oct. 3, 1803 - his first wife was a Craig, 
his second wife was a Wingetl 
He inherited the old Homestead. 

------ 
(a) This stone was still in existence in 1924. The old cemetery   



is not used any more and many bodies have been removed. The 
stone was flat like a table and had stone supports under it. 

(b) When Burns Craig was in war work he was sent to Scotland, to 
visit some hospitals and asked permission to go through Ayrshire. 
Here in a little Kirkyard he found head stones bearing the names 
of both Burns and Craig.    It was near the Brigodoon where Tam 
O'Shanter's mare lost her tail, and Alway Kirk a tiny stone 
church is still there.    Mrs. Craig thinks we are surely of the 
same family as the poet Robert Burns, for Ayrshire is now celled 
"Ths Burns County”.    Alexander Burns family came right from there 
to Ireland when he was two years old. 

(c)  Mrs. Craig visited in this log house when a little girl with her 
mother.    It is one mile east of Burnsville and John Marshall's 
wife was Sadie Gum,    A full cousin of mine.    It was a wild, 
romantic looking place. 

(d)  Mrs. Craig has been in the home of Robert Burns (her grand-father's) 
brother.    His daughter, Isabelle Ball, with Mrs. Craig's Aunt 
Jane Reed visited my mother (Emma Crow Dohlman)  in 1880. 1 

(e)   Mary Burns Johnson was my great grandmother, and their little home 
in the wilderness stood back of the brick residence of Ebenezer 
Johnson near Pleasant  City.    All I need is my grandmother Crow's 
birth,  my mother's and my own to complete the line. 

(f) Mrs. Craig has been in the home of Uncle Billy and Aunt Nancy 
Davis.    They were a fine couple and we loved to go there.    The 
Davis side is the same as at Cambridge.    Emma Sarchit was a Davis and 
Will who use to have a livery barn were relatives. 

(John?) 
(g) Jno/    Burns    was Mrs. Craig's grandfather.    Her mother's home, after 

she was married was Burnsville.    Her father built a cottage before 
he came for his bride. 

Leanna Burns born May 24th, 1855. Dr. C. B. Craig, 10 Gracie, 
S. Y., N.Y. City, died Jan 1st, 1936, age 81 years, 7 months, 
6 days. 

(h)  Uncle Billy Burns lived on the old home of his father, Alexander 
Burns, his wife's name was Craig, and his only son's name was Craig 
Burns.    I have reversed the name and have a Burns Craig. 
Burns Craig born Jan. 9th,  1884. 

Chronology of Alexander Burns 

Age Year Event 

2 1739 Born Ayreshire Scotland 

 1741 Moved to Market […] 
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 Chronology of Alexander Burns (Cont’d) 

Age 
Year  

Event 

16 1755 Kidnapped by British sailors in Belfast Harbor 

16-23 
XX 

1755-62 Served as powder monkey through Seven Years War 

19 1758 Battle of Louisburg 

23 1762 Escaped from British Man-of-War in New York   
Harbor.    Hired out to a Dutch farmer in N.Y.    
Went to Philadelphia for higher wages; earned 
enough to go back to Ireland.    Came back to 
America bringing cousin James and settling 
in Pennsylvania.                              

36 1775 June. Enlisted in First Pennsylvania Regiment, 
Continental Line. 

 1775 July 2nd week. Left Philadelphia for Cambridge, Mass. 
1st Pa. Regiment. 

 1775 July 28    Passed through West Point- 1st Pa. Reg’t 

 1775 Aug. 7th Arrived in Cambridge          "    "     " 

 1775                                                          
Aug. 27   Battle of Plowed Hill        "    "     "      

 1775 Sept. 5   Left Cambridge, Mass. for Canada 
1st Pa. Reg't                              

 1775 Dec. 31   Battle of Quebec; Captured by British, 
soon escaped and returned to Pa. 
                          

39 1778 Aug. 15    Reenlisted in Continental Army,  1st Pa. 
Reg't. 

42 1781 Honorably discharged from Army 

 
 

1781 Bought 400 acres in West Finley Township, Pa., 
with service pay and established Burns' Camp near 
present site of Burnsville.    Later bought 400 
more acres there and 800   acres in Green Co. and 
a section of land in Guernsey Co., Ohio. 

43-45 1782-84 Held captive by Indians in Ohio, Indiana and Mich. 

45 1784 Married Jane Carroll. 

47 1786 July 20. Escaped with wife through cornfield when 
Indians attacked and plundered cabin.    Walked 18 
miles to fort. 

 1786 July 21   First son, James, born in Lindley's Fort 
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   Chronology of Alexander Burns (Cont'd) 

Age Year Event 

50-64  1789-l803 Six other children born (Alexander 1789) 
(Robert 1791) (Mary 1793)  (Nancy 1796)  
(John 1799) (William 1803) 

87 1826 Died near Burnsville,  West Finley Township, Pa. 
Buried in Graveyard of Old Seceder Church, 
West Alexander, Pa.                   

£££££££££££££££££££££ 

 
Alexander Burns' Route from Carlisle, Pa. to Cambridge, 
Mass. (from Captain Hendrick's Diary as found in Penna. 
Archives Ser. 2, Vol. 10,)July and August 1775        

Captain Hendricks started with 90 men clad in various ways.  The only 
uniformity being the rifle and how to use it. f' 

Carlisle, Pa. 
Crossed the Susquehanna at Harrisburg  
Nummelstown  
Lebanon 
King of Prussia (Tavern) near Philadelphia 
Riding Forks Co.(Reading)  
Allentown  
Bethlem (Bethlehem)  
Over the Rivers Jordan and Lehay (Lehigh)  
Eastern (Eston) .  
Crossed the Delaware to Offord Meeting House. Came to the Log Gaol 

"Where we tarr'd and feathered one of the minesterial tools 
who refused to comply with the resolves of our Continental 
Congress.     

Susex Court House 
Dr. Hinksman's 
Brewsters Tavern 
few Windson (r ?) (On the Hudson) we rested here to wash our 

    linen and get ourselves recruited 
Lakens       
Bakers Tavern 
Litchfield 
Hartford 
Farmington 
Mindon (Mendon, S.E., part Worcester Co. Mass ) 
Cambridge, Mass. 
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Copy of letter written by Leanna Craig to Fanny C. Stewart, June 25, 
1924. 

My dear Fanny,  

I was surprised and much pleased to near from you, it took me back 
to the days when you were in our house and attending Normal School ( 
taught by Chas. F. Cooper and John Turner). Was glad to hear of your 
boys, am sure they will do well, when I think of the devoted care that 
you gave them for years and their father was a splendid young man 
and that counts, even tho he was not spared to help in giving them the 
right start in youth. I notice Mr. Stewart is kept busy with speeches 
and others and we have always felt so proud of the way he tries to 
enforce the law. I wish there were more like him. 

I am glad you are interested in the D.A.R. Your sons may at some 
time want to join the Sons of the Revolution and if you are a D.A.R. 
your credentials would be all they would need to let them in.  I  have 
been looking over my "stuff" and my first impulse was to select the data 
you would need to get you in, but as I read over Clinton Burns interest- 
ing paper I decided it meant just as much and more to you than to me. 
I really do think it is one of the most interesting and valuable 
descriptions of the early days that I have read.  

   
The heat gets me some times, as I have some skin trouble in the hot 

weather not exzema, but just a burning heat which is very hard to bear at 
times. My cousin, Dr. R. J. Reed of Wheeling is in Sons of A.R. and got 
in on the data that I am sending you. I am a member of the L.S.P, 
(League of American Penwoman). I have been writing for our Church S.S. 
paper for some years and two samples of work that has been paid for  
has to be submitted to the Local and National Societies, Headquarters 
of Washington, D.C. My work passed me in and about the only benefit I get 
is seeing and hearing some of our noted or successful writers speak at the 
monthly meetings. 

The paper of Clinton Burns is ten years old and I doubt if he 
could write it again as he seemed much older than he really was when 
I saw him. He said his family was not interested in his family history, 
and I am not sure they are real kind to the good old man. He always 
goes back alone to Greene Co. to find a happy vacation, where he was 
once so happy and so poor. His wife is a woman of wonderful mental 
ability and his children also are very successful and unusual in their 
mental attainments. One daughter took honors., I mean she was the 
Valedictorian in a class of 750 in a State Univ.  Burns met one of 
the sons who lives in N.Y. connected with the Standard Oil Co. He does 
not even correspond with his dear old father, so great mentality does 
not always make for kindness of heart which is, after all, the greatest 
thing in the world. 

I would have been so glad if Mr. Burns had been able to finish 
the book, he said he was amazed at the wealth of material that came 
pouring in, but the war came on and paper and printing went so high 
he had to give it up for the time as he is getting to be quite an 
old man, perhaps 78, he will hardly be able to finish it. You will 
have to send to D.A.R. Headquarters, Washington, D.C. for instructions 
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about how to get in.    They will send you application blanks to 
be filled out by you and signed by members of D.A.R.    Mrs. Ralph 
Thompson might want to go in but just now I expect her baby takes her 
time, days and evenings too.    Did you ever know that we went to 
house-keeping in Cambridge to Mrs. McFarland's old house and that 
Mr. James Stewart lived in the J.K. Casey house.    J.B. Stewart was one 
of the family and we all called him little Jim.  When he graduated 
from high school (May 26, 1882) his uncle gave him a watch. 

With kindest regards, 

M. Leanna Craig 

££££££££££££££ 

M. Leanna Burns was born at Fairvew, O. May 24, 1855  
M. Leanna Burns died in hospital N.Y. City, Jan. 1st, 1936, age 80 yrs. 
Scripture Text. Prov 4, 18.  

"But the path of the just is as the shining light 
that shineth more and more unto the perfect day." 

  
 

FUNERAL SERVICES ARE HELD FOR MRS. MARY LEANNA CRAIG        

Last rites for Mrs. Mary Leanna Burns-Craig, 80, widow of Cyrus Craig, 
a former resident of North Eighth street, who had during the past four 
years resided with her son, Dr. Burns Craig, in New York City, were 
held Saturday afternoon at the First U.P. church.    Services were con- 
ducted by the pastor, Dr. Charles P. Proudfit and interment was made 
in Northwood cemetery. 

The body arrived in Cambridge from New York City, Friday afternoon and 
was takes to the McMillen and Scott funeral home, where it remained un- 
til time for the services.    Mrs. Burns Craig, daughter-in-law of the 
deceased, and M.L.C. Wilmarth accompanied the body to this city.    The 
deceased passed away in a New York hospital at 6:30 o'clock Wednesday 
evening, January 1,   Her son, Dr. Burns Craig, is convalescing at the 
hospital after several weeks illness but was unable to come to Cambridge 
for the funeral. 

The deceased, formerly Mary Leanna Burns, was born at Fairview, May 24, 
1855, a daughter of Robert Carroll Burns and Marguerita Anderson Burns. 
She spent her early life on a farm at Fairview and moved to Cambridge 
at the age of 12.   Her father died before her birth after which her 
mother later united in marriage with Rev. Hugh Forsythe.  She had one 
step-brother, Samuel Forsythe.  She joined the First U.P. church at an 
early age and became one of the more prominent leaders in various organi- 
zations. 

In 1871 when she was but 16 years of age, she enrolled at Muskingum col- 
lege, New Concord, at which time Dr. Paul was president of the educational 
institution.  Five years later she was married to Cyrus Craig, on May 31 
and to this union, three children were born.  Dr. C. Burns Craig, physician 
At the Neurological Institute, New York City, one infant son who died in 
1898, and one daughter, Margaret, whose death occurred in 1905. 
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Mrs. Lulu Kopf-Pollock, Cambridge R.D. 6, was for many years a member 
of the family circle, making her home with the Craigs.    One niece, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Craig-Carnes. North Seventh street, and a nephew, Attorney J. 
Sherman Tucker, Northt Eigth Street, also survive.  Her husband passed  
Away in 1925. 
    
Mrs. Craig wrote "Anna Mary's Diary", which was published as a serial in 
"The Youth's Evangelist",  The story combining facts which she remembered 
from her own childhood with stories of the Civil War as they had been 
told to her.    She was a member of the Pen-Woman's League of America, an 
organization of women authors, and had also written poetry.    Letters to 
Cambridge friends after leaving her home in this city were a joy to read 
and reflected not only her character, ability and high ideals, but were 
interesting and entertaining. 

Her work in the Doreas society, a charitable organization which assisted 
less fortunate people of Cambridge, extended overaa period of 30 years 
and she was also actively identified with many other civic  improvement 
groups.    She was admitted to the D.A.R. Apr. 1, 1927, through her Revo- 
lutionary ancestor and great-grandfather, Alexander Burns, whose history 
in one of great interest.  

£££££££££££  

 February 25, 1936     
    MR.  BURNS CRAIG BURIED    - Tribute Will be Paid Here and in 

New York to Memory Distinguished Physician          

Funeral services for Dr. Burns Craig, aged 52 years, famous nerve 
specialist, who died Monday morning at the Neurological Institute, New 
York City, will be conducted Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at 
McMillen & Scott Funeral Home, South Tenth St., by Dr. Charles P. Proud- 
fit, pastor of the First U.P. church.    Interment will be made in Northwood 
cemetery.        

Dr. Craig's death followed an illness of more than two years.    He was sev- 
erely injured in an automobile accident more than two years ago and later 
was in a passenger train wreck in the east, since which time he had been 
in declining health.    He underwent surgical treatment in Oct. and had been 
confined to Neurological Institute. 

Born and reared in Cambridge, Dr. Craig graduated from high school here 
and later graduated from Wooster college and Western reserve Medical 
school.  During vacations he was employed as reporter on the Jeffersonian 
news staff.   He studied medicine and surgery extensively in the east and 
became a nerve specialist, starting his practice in New York City.  The 
skill which he developed in treatment of complicated nervous conditions won 
him recognition throughout the United States and his practice became exten- 
sive and lucrative. 

Dr. Craig had been engaged for the past four years in a study of three- 
dimensional photography of the eye to facilitate diagnosis of obscure 
brain conditions.    Among other duties he acted as consulting neurologist at 
Fordham hospital, Rockland State Hospital at Orangeburg, N.Y. and  Paterson 
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General Hospital of Paterson, N.J.  He was assistant clinical prof. 
of neurology at Columbia University college of physicians and surgeons. 
He was studying psychiatry and neurology in Munich, Germany when the 
World War broke out. He went to France where he served as neurologist 
with American Ambulance Corp in 1914-15.  In 1916 he returned to New 
York to become chief of clinic at Neurological Institute.  The following 
year he was commissioned a captain in the Reserve Corps and went to 
Washington to draft plans for buildings equipped for the rehabilitation 
of crippled and sick soldiers.  He returned to France in 1918, this time 
as a major with the 77th division. He served as neuro-physchiatrist, often 
in front line stations. 

He was the autor of numerous treaties on neurological subjects.    He is 
survived by his widow, the former Martha Louise White, whom he married in 
1926.    He was a member as well of the New York Athletic Club, a charter 
member of the Winged Foot Golf club of Mamaroneck, N.Y., and of the         
Caduseus Post of the American Legion, a post comprised entirely of phy- 
sicians.   He belonged to Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Chi, Nu Sigma Nu and     
formerly to the Ohio Society.   His home was in New   York at 10 Crasis 
Square.    Funeral services will be held at 2 P.M. tomorrow at the Fifth 
Ave. Presbyterian church, N.Y., as well as in Cambridge. 

  
The building plans he drew while in Washington in 1917 utilized hydrother- 
apy, massage, baking and light therapy, mechanical and electrical 
apparatus of various types.    They were immediately adopted at Walter 
Reed Hospital and at Fort McHenry.    Later they were used as models in        
private hospitals when the wider benefits of physiotherapy for many types 
of diseases were realizsed.  

Dr. Craig took advantage of his service abroad to study and investigate 
the care and treatment of neurological war cripples in Ireland and 
England and in clinics at Djerino, Marie and Babinski in France. 

He was a fellow of the New York Academy of Medicine, when he served for a 
time as chairman of the section of neurology and physchiatry he was also 
a member of the American Academy of Medicine, the New York State Medical 
Society, the American Neurological Society and the Association for 
Research in nervous and mental disease. 

Upon returning to civilian life he resumed his practice in New York and was 
one of the founders of the Neurological Institute.    He was a man of 
magnetic personality.  He readily made friends with those with whom he 
came in contact and won their highest esteem and admiration.  The many hon- 
ors bestowed upon him in his professional practice were accepted modestly. 

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Craig, preceded him in death, as did his 
sister, Miss Margaret Craig, who died here at the age of 16 years.  Mrs. 
Craig passed away early in January and Dr. Craig was unable to attend 
funeral services for her here because of his physical condition. 
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This is a copy of letter written by James C. Burns, Western Illinois 
State  Teachers College, Macomb, Ill., who was a grandson of James Burns, 
born July 28th, 1786.    Mary Burns and James Burns were sister and   
brother.    James Burns in 1786 married Mary Johnson.    Mary Johnson’s 
brother, John Johnson, married Mary Burns, 1793, a double relationship. 

Service of Alexander Burns in the Revolutionary War as found recorded in 
various volumes of the Pennsylvania Archives.    Alexander Burns in June 
1775 in Cumberland County, Penn. enlisted in Captain William Hendricks 
Company, Col. Thompson's Battalion of Penn. rifleman.    See Fifth Series, 
Vol. 2, pages 3-15 where the name of Alexander Burns appears as a member 
of Captain Hendrick's Co.    He left Carlysle, Pa. July 15, 1775,  passed 
thro Bethlehem, Pa., was at West Point, N.Y., July 28th, 1775, and reached 
Cambridge, Mass. Aug. 7th, 1775, and Aug. 27th, 1775 took part in the 
battle of Ploughed Field.    On Sep. 5th, 1775 he left Boston on the 
expedition against Quebec.    On this expedition he was under the command 
of Col. Daniel Morgan of Va.    In the storming of Quebec on the first day 
of Jan. 1776, he, along with his entire command, was captured by the 
British and given his choice either to be sent to prison to England, or 
enlist in the King's Service.    He chose to enlist in the King’s Service. 
See page 27, Vol. 2, Fifth series, Penn. Archives.    On page 712, Vol. 2 
Fifth Series Penn. Archives there is a list of the non-commissioned 
officers and privates of the First Pennsylvania Regiment Continental Line. 
In this list the name Alexander Burns appears with the statement that 
he served from Aug. 15, 1778 to Jan 1, 1781 and that he resided in 
Washington County, Pa. in 1819. On page 669, Vol. 2, Fifth Series      
Penn. Archives the roll of Lieutenant Col. Ribinson's Co. is given for 
the year 1778; Alexander Burns name is on this roll. 

 
0n page 703, V 1. 2, Fifth Series, Penn. Archives is given the roll and 
muster of the Fourth Co., First Penn Regiment, from Jan. 1st, 1783. 
March 1st, 1783, Capt. Andrew Irvine, Alexander Burns name is on this 
roll. 

On page 107, Vol. 4, Fifth series, Penn. Archives is a list of the 
Soldiers of the Revolutionary War who received depreciated pay as per 
cancelled certificates on file in the Division of Public Records, 
Pennsylvania State Library.    The name of Alexander Burns is in this list. 
On page 359, Vol. 23, Third Series of Penn. Archives is the muster roll 
of the first Penn. Regiment, Continental Line Commander Col. James Cham- 
bers for the months of Sep. and Oct. 1780.    Alexander Burns name is 
on this list. 

On page 838, Vol. 2. Sixth Series Penn. Archives, is the muster roll of 14 
Col. Thos. Robinson's Co. of the First Penn. Regiment Commanded by James 
Chambers for the month of Sep. and Oct. 1780.    Alexander Burns name heads 
the list with the statement that he is a guard.   A note at the foot of 
the page says in his Excellency's guard which probably means that he 
was an guard at Washington's head-quarters. 

On Nov. 5, 1780 Major Moore inspected Col. Robinson's Co. and reported 
Alexander Burns present.    On page 748, Vol. 7, Third Series Penn. Archives 
Alexander Burns in 1794 was granted 300 acres of land in Crawford Co. by 
The state of Penn. for his service in the Revolutionary War. No. of 
patent l 258. 
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The record shows that he did not accept the land, there is more but this 
is surely enough for this time. 

J. C. Burns. 

££££££££££ 

Copy of Letter Received from James C. Burns, March 11, 1923. 
 
Mrs. Fanny Stewart 
 
 My dear Kinswoman: 
 
Though I have never seen you, I know exactly who you are.    You are the 
great, great grand-daughter of Alexander Burns who was born in Ayrshire, 
Scotland in 1739 and died in Burnsville, Washington Co., Pa. Jan 12th, 
1826, aged 87 years and is buried in the grave yard of the old "Seceder 
Church" in West Alexander, Washington Co., Pa.    For many years he was 
an elder and a devoted member of this church which he helped to establish. 
A horizontal slab of ancient style inscribed with his name, age, 
and date of death marks the spot where he and his beloved wife lie.  He 
married Jane Carroll in 1785 and to this union seven children were born. 
James Burns, my grandfather for whom I was named, born in an Indian Fort 
July 21, 1786.    Alexander Burns born Jan. 13th, 1789, died 1812.    Mary 
Burns, born Oct. 17th, 1793, married John Johnson and moved to Ohio about 
1812.    She is your great grand-mother.    Nancy Burns, born Aug. 28th, 1796 
married William Davis and resided at West Alexandria, Pa. as long as she 
lived.    John Burns, born Jun 13, 1799, married his cousin, Martha Carroll. 
He is the grand-father of Leanna Craig, Cambridge.   William Burns, born 
Oct. 3, 1803.    His first wife was a Craig, his second a Winget.    He inherit 
ed the Mansion House in which your great-grandmother was born.    Some years 
ago I started to write a history of Alexander Burns and his descendants 
and have gathered a large amount of material, most of which is already in 
historical form.    It is a tedious job for many fail to answer my letters 
and I am compelled to wait and then write again and again.    The war came 
on and I was made chairman of the Home Section of the American Red Cross 
Committee, the most important section of this great institution. 

Mrs.  Burns was chairman of the knitting dept.    She had 1200 knitters to 
supervise which meant that I must go on many an errand to save her.    I 
was compelled to abandon my history for the time.    Furthur, Dr. Reed of 
Wheeling suggested that the history be postponed until after the war that 
the war record of the boys might go into it.    I have not yet resumed it. 
I hope to soon if I could visit my kinsfolk in Ohio, Indiana and other 
places and talk direct to them how much better I could write.    I hope that 
I may live some years after I quit teaching.    I am now 73 and find pleasure 
in completing this history.    I am doing as heavy work today as I ever 
did, am sending you Revolutionary War record of Alexander Burns. 

When in Cambridge I heard a fine report of the character and industry 
of your sons.  

Very truly yours, 

James C. Burns 
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Copy of letter written to Chas. and Ralph Cooper Apr. 23, 1917. 

My dear boys:- 

You are the sons of Fanny Dolman who is the grand-daughter of 
Jane Johnson Crow and William Crow.    Jane Johnson was the daughter 
of Mary Burns Johnson and John Johnson.    Mary Burns was the daughter 
of Alexander Burns and Jane Carroll. 

I am the son of William Burns who was the son of James Burns who 
was the son of Alexander Burns and Jane Carroll.    You belong to the 
sixth generation.    I belong to the fourth. 

Alexander Burns was a hero of two great wars.    The Seven Years 
War and the Revolutionary War.    He was with Washington at Cambridge, Mass. 
and with Montgomery and Arnold on Jan. 1, 1776 when they stormed Palace 
Gate at Quebec and with General Wayne at Savannah, Georgia when Cornwallis 
surrendered at Yorktown.    His history is instructive, interesting, heroic 
and glorious.   You will find it recorded in the voluminous archives of 
Pa. provided you know how to interpret the great from the little and the 
specific from the general. 

I am preparing a genealogical history of Alexander Burns and his 
descendants in America.   This of course includes you as well as some 
500 other persons.   Your line of descent from Alexander Burns is as 
follows:   1-Alexander Burns. 2-Mary Burns. 3-Jane Johnson. 4-Emma Crow 
Dolman. 5-Fanny Dolman Cooper Stewart. 6-Chas. and Ralph.   Your great 
great grand-mother Mary Burns was born in the old Mansion House on her 
father's estate, Oct. 17th, 1793 while Geo. Washington was Pres. of the 
U.S. She married John Johnson in 1811 and in 1812 she moved to 
Guernsey Co., Ohio and that is how you come to be a Buckeye.    She was the 
mother of 13 children, nine of whom lived and reared families. She 
died Oct. 17th, 1866.    I know who has her spectacles.    I know that your 
mother has been married twice and that her second husband is the Hon. 
J. B. Stewart, representative of your district in the Ohio legislature. 
I am informed that you are worthy boys, highly esteemed by your school- 
mates, that you both took part in your grad. class play, and one of you was 
pres. of your class and that both are good workers in Presbyterian Church. 

Don't forget that your ancestors have been Presbyterians since 
the days of the reformation and that they took an active part in bringing 
about that great reform and that your great ancestor Alexander Burns 
was an elder and took part in establishing one of the first Presbyterian 
churches (Seceder) west of the Alleghenies. 

Very truly yours, 

James C. Burns. 

Prof. Jesse Johnson, formerly Pres. of Muskingum College belongs to our 
Johnson stock. 

Martha Johnson, youngest sister of Jane Johnson Crow, married a Laughlin 
and lived at Bellefountain, 0. One of her daughters married a Dr. 
Hamilton. She has always taken an active part in D.A.R. 
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ITINERARY 
for 

ALEXANDER BURNS PILGRIMAGE 

Leaving West Alexander Cemetery at 1:00 o'clock Sunday, October 13, 
1946. 

1ST POINT OF INTEREST
(a) We will pass the old Seceder Cemetery on your left. The 

small flag marks the spot where Alexander Burns and his wife laid for 
one hundred and fifty years. 

(b) Opposite this spot is a blacksmith shop. This shop sits on 
the spot where Alexander and other immigrants built the first church in 
this town, 1784. At this time Alexander lived in Burnsville, and since 
there was no church of any kind in the southwestern part of Washington 
County, he joined with other immigrants from Scotland and Northern Ireland 
in organizing and establishing a Seceder Church in West Alexander.  One 
of the earliest churches established in Washington County, and it has had 
a continuous existence. It is now the First United Presbyterian Church in 
West Alexander.  (See Boyd Crumrine's History of Washington County.) 

2ND POINT OF INTEREST
The place where Alexander Burns settled in the year 1784 after his 

long service in the Revolutionary War; here he built his home.    The logs 
are still standing as you see.    Down back of this house is where Alexander 
Burns saw the Mingo Indians skulking from tree to tree, and took his gun 
and with his wife escaped through the cornfield July 20, 1786. 

They trudged all day and late into the night before they reached 
Lindley's Fort at Prosperity, and shortly after they arrived Alexander's 
wife gave birth to the first Burns born in America.    From this son, whom 
they named James, comes the Burnses, Teagardens and Brewers, Sollars and 
Days. 

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E

At Ackleys Bridge may I call attention to the native stone and plaque 
marking the place where Sarah Ackley (one of the 12 pioneer women of America 
mentioned in the historic records in Washington, D.C.) who, after her first 
husband died, with her children drove across the mountains and through the 
wilderness, fording the streams, and settled here; now the home of Lucille 
Ackley Carroll, a descendant.    She married an Ackley for her second husband. 
(Nothing to do with Alexander Burns but an interesting historical fact.) 

3RD POINT OF INTEREST
The place where Alexander Burns accompanied by William Johnson, fed 

their horses when they came to mark off the 700 acres he had purchased 
from the state of Pennsylvania at 50 cents an acre, before his capture by 
the Indians.    When he returned from his Indian imprisonment he found to his 
surprise that a wealthy Philadelphia merchant by the name of Leeper had 
paid a patent on many thousand acres of land in what is now known as Rich- 
hill Township and had included in his patent the 700 acres that Alexander 
had bought and whose title had lapsed because it had never been perfected 
due to his being held a captive by the Indians.    His neighbor, William 
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Johnson, said "Aleck,  I think you can get the land back.    You know by 
raising a crop on a piece of land prolongs the title."    "But", said Aleck, 
"I have not raised a crop on this land."   "O yes, you have.  Don't you 
remember that when we went over in the spring to mark out your claim, that 
we fed our horses corn, under the mulberry tree in the bottom and that 
when we returned in the fall we found some grains of corn had grown and 
you pulled six or eight ears of corn to take home with you, and remarked 
that you were harvesting your first crop?    You make affidavit that you rais- 
ed a crop of corn on the land.    I will corroborate your testimony and 
swear that your statement is true."    A suit was instituted and the land 
recovered.    No doubt the fact that Alexander Burns was a Revolutionary 
soldier had influenced the Land Commissioners in his favor. 

4TH POINT OF INTEREST
A saw mill built by James Burns of Lindley Fort fame,  just below his 

house, on the land now owned by Ell Teagarden.    This saw mill sawed all 
the lumber for the community until John McNay built a saw mill on my own 
father's farm which was then owned by John McNay. 

5TH POINT OF INTEREST
The Carroll Cemetery, so called because it was on Robert Carroll's 

farm. Robert Carroll was the progenitor of the Carroll clan as Alexander 
Burns was the progenitor of the Burns clan. 

Remember that Robert Carroll brought his sister Jane, who later married 
Alexander Burns our progenitor, and also two younger brothers with him to 
this country from Scotland. 

He built his cabin around the bend from this cemetery and it was here 
that Alexander Burns married his sister Jane. 

One morning in the absence of Robert at a grist mill when his two young 
brothers went out in the woods (now the field next to the Cemetery) the 
Indians killed them and as you know they always gave a war whoop when they 
killed a man.    Robert's wife, hearing the Indians, rushed her children out 
through the woods on the other side and escaped to Lindley's Fort.    Robert 
returned home to find the Indians had been there, hurried to the Fort to 
find his wife and two little children. Some men from the fort came in 
search of Robert's two brothers and found them in the woods, now 
field, near the cemetery.    They are buried in the upper right hand corner 
of the cemetery.    Robert and his wife in graves near them. 

6TH POINT OF INTEREST
The Old Seceder or Carroll Church so called because it was on the 

Robert Carroll farm, was built by James Burns, the Carrolls, and Aulds, at 
the head of Wheeling Creek.  

The church served the community for a good many years.    It is where 
James Burns, the Carrolls and Aulds attended church.    Clinton Burns himself, 
Dr. Warren and Dr. Will teagarden attended church here.  

7TH POINT OF INTEREST
The Old Fort at Prosperity was built by ------  Lindley and unlike most 

forts it was divided into sections and if I recall correctly there were 
seven families lived there permanently.  (See Old Redstone, a history of the 
Old Redstone Presbytery for an interesting and detailed account of this Fort) 

James Burns, the first Burns born in America, was born here. 
This ends our pilgrimage.    I hope it has been a pleasant and profitable day. 
Thank you one and all for your part in making the day a success. 

Lucetta Burns. 
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BURNS KIN VISIT HISTORIC PLACES 

Descendants of Alexander Burns living in Cumberland, Senecaville 
and Zanesville, made a visit Sunday to seven points connected with the 
life of this early settler. The journey began at West Alexander, Pa. 
cemetery and ended at Old Fort Prosperity.  

Points of interest included the place where Burns settled in 1784 
after long service in the Revolutionary War. While living in this house, 
Burns, while spying Mingo Indians about to attack, escaped with his wife to 
the fort at Prosperity. After arriving there his wife gave birth to a son, 
which they named James, the first Burns born in America. The descendants 
of this man are the families of Burnses, Teagardens, Brewers, Sollars and  
Days. Two of those descendants were killed by the Indians and are buried 
at the Carroll cemetery, which was also a point visited by the members of 
the pilgrimage.  

Alexander Burns came to this country from Scotland, and was closely 
related to the family of Robert Burns of literary fame. 

Descendants from Cumberland who made the trip Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hallie Burns, Robert Burns, Mrs. Charles E. Knowles and Mrs. J. H. Crow. 
From Senecaville were Mr. and Mrs. Miles Burns and son Robert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Burns and son James, and Odella Burns. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sprout and son William, Zanesville, also attended. 
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Stirring Tale Unfolded in History of Pioneer Family 

April 30, 1932 

A stirring tale of hardship and suffering marked often by grim tragedy 
was unfolded in the history of the Crow family read last Sunday as descend- 
ents of Jacob Crow, first American settler of the clan, gathered in the old 
homestead farm in their annual reunion. Now scattered to the four winds, 
members of the clan gathered from every part of the nation to commemorate 
what was largely responsible for the civilization of this section. The 
history was told by Wylie Crow, historian of the faculty of Waynesburg 
College, and is treasured by the family as an authenic record. The reunion 
was held at Sycamore Grove on Crow Creek, Marshall Co., near where the events 
related in the following history transpired. 

History of the Crow family by Wylie Crow as told 
to Martin Crow. 

The first American ancestor of the Crow family, Jacob Crow or Jacob  
Gro, as he wrote his name in German on his last will and testament, came to 
this country about 1750 at the age of eighteen. From what part of Germany 
we have no record, but as he was said to be short of stature and dark of 
complexion he probably came from one of the southern provinces. After pay- 
ing his passage money for which he was indentured, he married Susannah 
Secris and settled on a tract of 362 acres, situated near the Great 
Crossings on the Youghiagheny River in Westmoreland Co., Pa. When the 
older children were in their teens the family began to look for a home 
farther west. They traded a team and wagon for a tract of land of about 
450 acres situated on what was later known to be Crow Creek in Greene Co., 
Pa. In this tract were located two mounds and an earthern circle built 
supposedly by the Indians, who were later to wreak havoc and such terrible 
vengeance on this pioneer family. The settlers moved to their new home 
about 1769. Their son, Michael, being a baby six weeks old. Their home 
was a log cabin. The chimney stones of which may still be seen. The first 
night in their home was not one of peaceful slumber for, fearing an attack 
by the Indians, the family fled to the woods. The mother and the boy, 
Michael, getting lost and wandering about till morning in a wild plum thicket 
not far from the house. Soon the family made the new settlement seem like 
home. They planted the apple sprouts they had carried in Saddle bags over 
the mountains. (The last of the apple trees to grow from these sprouts, a 
great tall tree with twisted trunk, was still standing not ten years ago 
1932) They opened sugar camps, cleared patches for corn, built corrals for 
their sheep, crested a log fort near the home, and hunted for game which 
then included otters, panthers, bears, wolves, deer,  wildcats, wild hogs, 
and wild ducks and turkeys. But the fear of the red man was never absent 
from their thoughts as the following incident shows. The bottoms of the 
new farm, or plantation as it was then called, were covered with sugar 
trees, and the making of maple sugar was in the spring an important business. 
Sometimes a hundred pounds or more of maple sugar would be stored at one 
time under the ledges of rocks at the lower end of the hollows. A few years 
after the Crows had moved, when Michael was perhaps a boy five or six years 
old, he and his older brothers were boiling down sugar water one night in 
the camp in the big hollow of the creek; intending probably to work all night 
they had brought sliced bacon with them to cook over the fire. Little      
Michael, having grown sleepy as he sat watching the blazing fires, had been 
put to bed in a hogshead turned down on its side. The brothers were busy 
watching the boiling cauldrons of maple syrup when suddenly the dogs bristled 



up and ran out into the darkness barking fiercely. They kept up these 
actions until the boys got afraid there were Indians lurking about the 
woods. Throwing sugar water on their fires to smother them out, they 
awakened Michael, went together away up on the top of a hill on the other 
side of the creek, and spent the rest of the night on a bed of leaves 
behind a fallen log. They had taken their bacon with them, and, afraid 
to light a fire to cook it, they ate it raw. Michael used to tell this 
story to his children and said it was the only time he ever really ate raw 
meat. The following children were born to Jacob and Susanna Crow: John, 
Martin, Frederick, Peter, Michael, Susan, Katharine, Lisbeth, Christina and 
Mary. The family talked German at home. Michael, the youngest, being 
nine years old before he learned English. Jacob lived to a ripe old age, 
dying probably in the summer of 1823 as his will was probated in Waynesburg 
on Aug. 18th of that year. The date of his wife's death is not known. 
They are buried together in the old family burying ground on the farm. 
Their graves are marked by cut sandstone slabs. Near these headstones on 
the family lot are two rudely hewn stone markers, each bearing the date of 
1791, one of the initials L.C., the other S.C. and K.C. These stones mark 
the graves of the three daughters of Jacob and Susanna Crow who were killed 
by the Indians just across the creek from where we are meeting today. 
Before the massacre of the girls, however, came stories of the earlier 
adventures of the Crows with the Indians. One of the most popular of these 
stories is another about Michael who, being the youngest son as I have said, 
was made in family tradition the hero of many exploits. It was when Michael 
was eight or nine years old that he was allowed to accompany the elder 
brothers, Frederick and Martin, on a trip to the Farley home over another  
fork of the creek. Arriving there, they found the Farleys fled for fear of 
an Indian attack and learned that the Indians had murdered two white men 
who had been living down the creek a short way. The older brothers persuaded 
Michael with his dog to remain in the Farley home while they should go and 
help bury these two men. They expected to be gone not more than two or 
three hours, but, thinking they might be able to capture the Indians if 
they followed them at once, the brothers set out with a party on the trail. 
Not for two days did they return. All day Michael remained alone in the 
Farley house baking himself and his dog johnny cakes from the meal he found 
in the cupboard and drinking some cream from the churning which the family 
in their precipitate flight had left. At night the youngster lifted up one 
of the puncheons in the floor, crawled down under, and after strapping his 
dog's mouth shut with his suspenders to keep it from barking, spent the 
night in safety and there he was when his brothers returned; though if they 
had not returned when they did, Michael would have set out alone to try and 
reach the fort at Lindleys Mills over twenty miles away. The anxiety the 
family felt when neither Michael or his brothers returned for two days may 
well be imagined. The next story, that of the hunting expedition to Big 
Fish Creek, is in contrast tragic, as it ends with the murder of John. 
It was a few years later that John, Frederick and Martin went back on this 
creek to hunt elk, reported to be numerous in that vicinity. When the boys 
were getting ready to go that noticed that John delayed in one way and 
another. For example, he had trouble in moulding his bullets. Finally 
Martin and Frederick went on ahead, leaving John to follow. Still John 
seemed to hesitate, and after he had crossed the ravine below the house and 
had climbed part way up the opposite bank, he was seen to stop a time or two 
and look back towards home as if he thought it was farewell. They had been 
encamped on Big Fish Creek only a night or two before the Indians attacked. 
Frederick and Martin came into camp late in the evening with a wild duck. 
John had not yet come in. Just when the boys tossed the duck on the ground, 
the Indians, ambushed behind a bluff, gave a fierce yell and fired their guns 
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They shot the top off Martin's ear and wounded Frederick in the muscles 
of the right fore-arm.  Martin, seeing Frederick throw up his arm and toss      
his gun backwards, supposed he was badly wounded or perhaps killed.    Before 
the Indians could reload their muzzle loaders, Martin dashed up the creek, 
not daring to wait to  see what really had happened to his brother.    Frederick 
was not, however, wounded seriously and was only a short distance behind 
Martin in their mad race for life.    Behind them chased the Indians, uttering 
blood-curdling whoops.    At the end of a little bottom, Martin dashed across 
the creek as a tomahawk whizzed by his head and landed on the gravel bar 
before him.   He sought refuge in a dense wood, while Frederick, still un- 
noticed by Martin, fled up a hill in the opposite direction.   Martin remained 
hiding quite a while as he listened in the darkness and he heard more gun 
shots echoing across the valley, these being no doubt the shots that killed 
John when he probably came in to see what had happened and found the Indians 
waiting for him.    When the prolonged stillness seemed to indicate that the 
Indians had gone, Martin ventured to make a noise like an owl to signal 
Frederick if by chance he might still be living.    After two or three 
attempts he was rewarded with an answering hoot.    Hardly able to believe 
his ears, he signalled again and so the boys got together.    Frederick had 
succeeded in stanching the flow of blood from his wounds by chewing sassafras 
leaves and holding them against the torn flesh.    The two set out for home 
immediately.    A day or two later they returned, found John's body near their 
tent, his breast pierced by five bullets and his throat slashed from ear 
to ear.    Having rolled their brother's body in their blanket, they buried 
him on the spot in a shallow grave which they dug with their hunting knives. 
On a near by beech tree they carved the date and his initials, but this 
living marker has long since died and rotted away.    Occasionally the pioneers 
in the years following had suspicions of another Indian attack and after 
warning all the people in the neighborhood, shut themselves in their fort         
for a day or two.    On one of these occasions Michael, still a boy, distinguish- 
ed himself by venturing after every one had gone into the fort at night to 
take a message to a forgotten family over near the present site of Majors- 
ville.    On his return he saw two top-knots silhouetted against the moonlight 
in the path before him.    He took a round-about way home and escaped harm. 
No attack was made upon the settlers by the Indians at this time. 

We now come to the well known story of the massacre of the three Crow 
girls, Susan, Katharine and Lisbeth.    This occurred on Sunday morning, May 
1st, 1791.    The three girls named and their sister Christine were going on 
foot to see an old couple who lived at Ryerson Crossing.    They had stopped 
to play with a snake in the ripple of the creek just below the Indian Rock 
when their brother, Michael, who had been after a stray horse up Crab-apple, 
came along on the horse going home.   He stopped to talk a moment and asked 
Christine if she didn't want to get up behind him and go back.    She said 
she'd rather go on with the girls.    He then galloped on down the creek, 
noticing that his horse was snorting and prancing around uneasily.    The 
horse had scented the Indians who were hiding behind the rock, now inscribed 
with the names of the unfortunate girls.    No sooner had Michael ridden out 
of sight than they emerged - two Indians and a white renegade man named 
Spicer.    They brandished their tomahawks to warn the girls to keep silent 
and advanced to capture them.    They led the girls upon the creek bank to a 
little flat.    One of the older girls said to Christine, the youngest "Pray 
to God to prepare us for what is before us".    The Indians sat down on a log 
and asked them questions about the forts, etc. in the vicinity, Spicer 
doing the talking for the two Indians.    They then prepared to kill the girls. 
Grasping the victims clasped hands with one of their own, each Indian pro- 
ceeded with his free hand to tomahawk a girl.    When Spicer who had to hold 
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two girls struck the larger, the other, Christina, jerked her hands loose 
and started to run.    An Indian punched her in the back with a gun and she 
fell on her hands and knees, but scrambled up again immediately and ran   
on.    Glancing over her shoulder as she ran, she saw the man Spicer hit her 
sister three times in the temple.    She escaped and the Indians also made 
their get-away.    Christine flew home and told the news of the gruesome 
tragedy.   Right away the family, grief stricken and in terror of their lives, 
set out on foot to the fort at Lindleys Mills.    Michael carried little Mary 
on his shoulder.    This fort, near Prosperity, was likely a garrisoned station 
while the Crow fort was small and unprotected.    Meanwhile another of the girls 
probably Lisabeth, who had been scalped but not killed outright, came to 
herself enough to crawl down to the creek and get a drink.   She was found 
alive Tuesday morning, by a hunter named Enlow, and carried down the 
road to the shade of a clump of trees growing around the great boulder in 
the bottom of the road.    Here the family accompanied by a posse of armed men, 
found her and her protector that same day.    She could still talk and said to 
her brother "Oh, Michael, why didn't you come sooner?   She was taken home 
and a doctor sent for (the nearest doctor in those days was usually near 
Uniontown) but he arrived too late to save her.    She died the next day.  He 
said she might have lived if she had not lain so long with her scalped head 
exposed to the sun.    So Lisbeth was buried beside her two sisters, already 
interred in one grave, and rough hewn stones were set up to mark these first 
graves in the family burying ground. 

Some years later when the sole survivor of this tragedy, Christina 
was a young woman, Spicer and an Indian had the boldness to ride up to the 
Crow home one summer day and ask for a drink of buttermilk.  The horn had 
just been blown for dinner and Christina and her mother Susanna were in the 
garden gathering vegetables.    Christina looked up and exclaimed to her 
mother, "Law, these are the very men that killed the girls." The mother 
abruptly refused the request for buttermilk, and the men, suspecting probably 
that they had been recognized, rode hurriedly away.    As the Crow men came 
in for dinner from the bottoms where they had been having a log rolling 
they saw Spicer and the Indian gay in their fancy blankets riding down 
through the fields.    One of the men took Michael's gun (they of course al- 
ways went armed to work) and levelled it on a bright flower which formed a    
spot like a target in the back of one of the Indians.    He took aim and in 
play snapped the half cocked trigger.   As soon as the log rollers reached 
the house, the women hastened to tell them who the strangers were.   Every 
one came on in to dinner, but Michael and another man held a whispered con- 
versation aside.    They then ate a hasty lunch, shouldered their guns, and 
started on foot to follow Spicer and the Indians.    All that afternoon they 
walked as fast as they could, up hill and down hill and on the level, follow- 
ing easily the fresh hoof-prints.    But those pursued must have sensed danger 
and trotted their horses for by nightfall Michael and his companion had not 
come up with them.    It seemed the chase was lost, and tired and wet with 
sweat, Michael and the other made camp.    The next morning they pushed on to 
see how far they were behind the Indians, and they found it just a short 
distance to where their fires yet smouldering, indicated the site of their 
camp.    According to Michael, they then gave up the pursuit and started home. 
But as it was then against the law to kill an Indian, peace having been 
made, Michael may not have told all.    And the man who went with him, when 
questioned, neither denied nor affirmed the accusations, but merely replied 
that they were close enough to count the buttons on the Indian's coat. So 
the conclusion of this episode will always remain untold.   The Crows may not 
have taken revenge on the Indians this time, but in the story I am now about 
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to relate, they pack in kind.    Two of the boys, again Martin and Frederick, 
decided they would take a scout out into the Ohio and play Indian.    After 
going out about Coshocton, they came upon an Indian Camp and at once con- 
cealed themselves nearby to await the darkness.    It will be seen that their 
procedure paralleled roughly that of the Indians when they attacked the 
boys and killed John of Fish Creek.    After awhile two Indian warriors came 
in.    They built a fire, cooked their supper, danced and played on the bones, 
and finally one of them went into their tent and lay down to sleep.    When 
the other had gone away, the Crow boys stole up to the tent, pulled up a 
pig, and lifted up the edge right by the Indian's head.    One of the boys 
held up the flap and the other shot the Indian in the head.    Then they jerked 
his blanket off him, took his gun and belt, and fled through the woods 
toward home.    Still hurrying along the next day at noon, they stopped at a 
pool for a drink.    Looking at the fine Indian blanket, they found it be- 
spattered with the brains of the fellow they had shot.    They tossed it over 
in the weeds, but brought the belt and the gun, a very pretty weapon, home. 
However, the gun proved also to be useless, but the boys felt no doubt that 
they had done something to square their account with the Red men. 

The surviving sons and daughters of Jacob and Susannah were by this time 
all grown up and making homes of their own.   We cannot, for lack of time and 
information, tell about the various branches of the Crow family and we 
suggest that the descendents of Christina, who married a McBride and moved 
to Ohio, of Mary, who married a Gray, of Frederick who settled for a time 
on Fish Creek, of Martin who lived for awhile on what is now the Hewett 
farm and then settled in Southern Ohio, and of Peter who settled on Fork 
Ridge - we suggest that the descendents of these,  if they have been located 
and are here today, should continue the separate family stories.   Of Michael, 
my own grandfather of whom I have told several incidents already,  I shall 
relate briefly the remaining life history. 

Michael married Nancy Johnson, the daughter of a local cabinet maker, 
William Johnson, several of whose pieces of sturdy black walnut furniture 
are yet treasured by the Crow family as heirlooms.    Nancy bore sixteen 
children, twelve of whom lived to grow up, among them being William, John, 
Jacob, and Michael.    Sally Patterson, Elizabeth Spellman, Charlotte Carroll, 
Susannah Braddock, Nancy Joab,  Mary Lazier, and Margaret who never married. 
The four boys settled in four different states     - William in Ohio, John in 
Indiana, Jacob in West Virginia, and Michael in Pa., Before his father's 
death Michael, that is Michael who was the son of Jacob, lived on the upper 
place now the home of M.L. Crow.    After Jacob's death in 1823, Michael having 
contracted with his father as early as 1803 to purchase his plantation for 
the sum of two thousand dollars to be paid in trade in small allotments of 
corn, wheat, oats, rye, salt and pork,  moved to the home place. 

When a young man Michael loved to hunt.    Deer was his favorite game. 
For hunting he had his wife make him of home-spun a red wool hunting shirt, 
which is still in possession of the family.    Many stories are told of his 
good marksmanship.    Even as a little boy he was reputed to have shot a 
wild boar which had treed him down by the creek and had the bad manners to 
hand about the foot of the tree.    Another time this when he was a man,  he 
was returning one night from in about Wolf Run with the carcass of a deer 
slung over his horse when he met a mad dog in the road.    The dog turned on 
him glaring and frothing at the mouth.    With but one shot to save himself 
he took aim and fired, blowing the dog to pieces.    Another time when he was 
walking home after dark, he heard a rattlesnake in the weeds.   He stopped 
and waited until it rattled again.  Then guessing by the sound, he struck it 
with his stick several times.    The next morning he went back to the place 
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and there lay the snake dead.    He cut off his rattlers and we have them 
yet, a souvenier of his prowess as a hunter. 

Frederick's ability is also attested to by this story.    One day he 
came upon a panther kitten in the woods and shot it. Right away he heard the 
crashing of brush, and there was the mother panther.    Just a little way 
from him she stopped, fixed her eyes on him and began flipping her tail 
back and forth like a cat ready to spring. Without taking time to measure, 
he poured some powder from his horn into the barrel of his gun, spit out 
a bullet (for emergencies a bullet was always carried in the mouth) rammed 
down the charge and fired.    Fortunately one shot was all that was needed. 

When in his prime Michael was also known for his feats of strength. 
When the men of the neighborhood gathered at a muster he could out do most 
of his opponents in heaving the "shoulder stone" or in tossing a rail.    A 
fellow by the name of Barger having heard that this man Michael was a "good 
man" came one day in corn-hoeing time to challenge him to fight.    "Why 
Barger, what's the matter with you?    I don't want to fight you", he said, 
leaning on his hoe.    But Barger was not to be put off.   Sidling up to 
Michael, he landed a good blow on his cheek, and the fight was on.  The 
dust of the corn-field flew as they struck and dodged.    Presently they went 
down is a clinch and Barger was on top.    It looked bad for Michael, but 
he got his arm around Barger's neck and held him so close he couldn't strike. 
They scrambled around in the dirt, and all at once Michael was on top.    Then 
what a beating he gave Barger.    Barger would not yell quits until his eye 
was swelled shut and his face was so pummelled that it looked like raw meat. 
Michael's oldest son, William, who was hoeing corn with his, father and 
witnessed the fight, said he never saw a man get such a thrashing as Barger 
did.    When it was over Barger slunk out of the field without saying a word, 
but he didn't take on Michael for any more fights.    The Crow home in these  
early days was the center of various industries, many of which were community 
projects, like the corn husking, log rolling, apple cutting, and quilting 
bees. Other industries were carried on for the benefit of the whole 
community, such as carding wool, grinding grist, and curing meat.    The Crow 
smoke house often hung full of pork which was doled out in harvest time as 
the wages to the hired hands.    For clothing the men tanned deer hides, which 
was used for pantaloons, and moccasins, while the women carded and spun 
and wove.    They dried fruits and vegetables instead of canning.   Sugar making 
we have already referred to.    All the common grains were raised on the farm, 
harvested and threshed by hand and later ground into meal or flour.    They 
carried their produce including butter and eggs to Wheeling in wagons. 
The girls would make these long trips to market, taking one of the boys 
along to ride the lead horse.    They traded their products for such farm 
and household necessities as were not made at home.    The farm was however, 
almost an independent unit. 

A great business man, Michael was also a great builder; shortly after 
his father died he erected a tread mill (or horse mill) and the first brick 
house in all the country round.    Also to provide the whiskey then considered 
an essential commodity, he built and operated a still house, the logs for 
which were taken from the old fort.    The tread mill was used for carding 
wool by day when it was driven by a team of oxen, and for grinding grain 
by night, when it was run by a team of horses.   Neighbors usually arranged 
to come to the mill in pairs, each carrying his grain in a sack across the 
saddle and each supplying one of the two horses needed to run the mill. 
An amusing incident is told of how one day when they were carding wool with 
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the oxen, the great tread wheel, thirty feet in diameter, got out of con- 
trol and the faster the oxen tramped the faster the wheel revolved until such 
a din and clatter rose as to bring everybody on the run.    The wheel was      
stopped by dropping into place a great wooden beam which acted as a brake. 
So the steers were saved from running themselves to death or breaking their 
legs.    Their mill was supplanted in 1845 by a water mill, built by Michael 
Crow when he was an old man for his youngest son, also named Michael.    The 
water mill with its great stone dam, five acre mill pond, high undershoot 
wheel and the finest of French Burrs, ground grain for the community for 
fifty years, running day and night in the busy season.    An up and down saw- 
mill was added, also run by water.    Hence the name, Crow's Mills, as the 
little growing village with its mills, store, blacksmith shop, and post 
office came to be known.    But came the inventions of steam power and the 
roller flour mill and rapid railroad transportation.    And now all that 
remains of Crow's Mills are the traces of the land dam, a few moss covered 
stones at the edge of the creek and some old timbers made into the frame 
work of other buildings.    The brick house which Michael Crow built about 
1825 was as I have said the first in this section of the country.  It was 
of hand molded bricks burned in a kiln on the farm.   Two stories high, it 
had lower and upper porches, halls, and six rooms.    In 1871, this house 
was thought to be leaning and Michael Crow II, using the same bricks, doors, 
etc.  rebuilt it a short distance below its original location.    Michael  
and Nancy his wife were both rigid in their observance of religious 
rites.    Michael donated money toward the building fund for the Presbyterian 
Church at Haneytown and was one of its organizers.   Thou it was eight miles 
away, he and his family attended regularly.  

Michael died in 1852 in his 83 year, his wife died the next year in 
her 72 year.    They are buried in the family lot on the farm.    The farm then 
passed into the hands of Michael Crow II.    He married Sarah Jane Lucas near 
Burnsville.    She bore him twelve children, nine of whom grew to maturity 
and three of whom still live.    Michael II we have already described as a 
miller.    He, like his father, was a great business man, handling about 800 
acres of land besides the flour and lumber mills.   During his time the Crow 
farm was noted as the home of a flock of beautiful peacocks, the first 
pair of which was given by Berridge Lucas to his daughter, Sarah Jane Crow, 
when she named her first born Berridge Lucas Crow.   It was during Michael's 
(II)  time also that an event occured which marked the end of deer hunting 
in this part of the country,  a diversion so often indulged in by the Crows. 
The last deer to be seen around here was frightened to the mill by the dogs 
and worried so much that it ran into the mill pond to get away from them. 
Jacob    Crow, brother of Michael, ran out into the pond and held the deer's 
head under water until it was drowned.    Its antlers were taken off its head 
and kept as a souvenier.    Thus ignominiously came to an end in this county 
the last of the deer, an animal that had roamed the wilds in frontier days 
and furnished thrills to many a hunter in the chase.    Michael II was much 
interested in education and sent several of his children to college.    He 
spent a great deal of time in reading, mostly religious literature.    Every 
morning his home was the scene of family worship and every Sunday found the 
family at church at Haneytown, where for thirty years he served as an elder. 
He died in 1908 in his ninetieth year.   His wife died in 1878 in her fifty- 
sixth year.   They also lie in the old burying ground in a stone vault which 
Michael had constructed many years before his death.    Without making any 
attempt to trace the story of the present generations of the Crow family 
which is scattered far and wide over the United States, I now bring to a 
close this history of our family.    A record of the pioneering spirit, of  
courage in the face of danger, of endurance in the face of hardship, of 
unremitting toil to establish a home on the frostier, and of continued effort 
to be of service to the people of the community, a family record of which each 
member may well    be proud. 
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Reunion is Held by Crow Family      - Clipping dated Aug. 1, 1931 

A reunion of the Crow family, some members of which reside in this   
county, was held near Waynesburg in Greene county. Pa., last Saturday at 
the spot where three of the clan were massacred by Indians in the morning       
of May 1, 1791.   

John Wesley Crow, 89, Civil War veteran, was the oldest member of the 
family present, and Gale Louise Crow, aged four months, the youngest.    Miss 
Edith Crow, of Cumberland, was among the members of the family present. 

According to the history of the family Christina, 15, Catherine, 16, 
Susanna,  19, and Elizabeth 20, were enroute on May 1, 1791 from the Crow  
cabin in Pa.  to visit a sick neighbor.    They were surprised by two Indians 
who immediately struck down Susanna and Catherine with tomahawks and scalped 
them.    They also tomahawked Elizabeth and left her for dead.    Christina 
escaped and fled through the woods,  eventually returning to the Crow cabin 
where she told the story.    Jacob Crow and his wife Susanna and other 
members of the family walked 20 miles to the nearest block house where a 
force of men was secured and they then returned to the spot of the massacre. 
The bodies of the two slain girls were found and the third girl was discovered 
to be still living.    She died a few hours later, however.  

The bodies were buried in the cabin yard and the spot is still marked 
with stone slabs bearing simple inscriptions which were placed there by 
Jacob Crow. 

Michael Crow 1908  

Relatives in Guernsey county have been advised of the death of Michael 
Crow, aged about 90 years, a descendant of one of the pioneer families of      
Green County, Pa., which occurred April 7 at his home, Dallas, W. Va.,  
R.D.  1.  Funeral services were held Sunday, April 10, at the home and      
were conducted by his former pastor, Rev. Emil Tryssier, of Amity.    In- 
terment was made in the Wing Ridge cemetery. 

Mr. Crow's ancestors were among the first settlers in western Greene 
county, Pa., taking up   a tract of land in the Crow's Mill section of Rich 
[…]l township, where three of the Crow sisters were killed by Indians near 
a large boulder which still marks the site of the massacre. 

Besides his wife, Mrs. Margaret Crow, the deceased leaves two daughters 
and three sons, Mrs. Hallie Ewing, of Wind Ridge R.D.  1; Hattie Crow, of 
West Alexander,  and Hallie Crow,  at home.    Two brothers, William Crow 
of West Finley, R.D., and Wylie Crow, of Crow's Hill, also survive. 

Mrs. Nancy Crow Dolman of Cumberland, Guernsey county, is a first 
cousin of Michael Crow.    Other descendants reside in the county. 
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WILLIAM J. CROW 

William J. Crow was one of the most picturesque characters in the 
Cumberland neighborhood, as well as one of its most successful farmers. He 
came to Ohio from Greene County, Pa., in 1825, locating first near Glenwood, 
later moving to Cumberland where in 1856 he bought of James McMahon the 
farm on which his grandsons now live, and built the large frame house where 
Homer Crow lives.    The McMahons then lived in the old house on what is 
known as the Cleary farm, and later mowed to Cambridge. 

Mr. Crow married Miss Jane Johnson whose parents had come to Ohio in 
1811, the husband driving the team and the wife riding horseback.    Miss 
Johnson lived in the brick house on Route 21, near Pleasant City, now the 
home of Curtis Secrest.    At that time wild life was plentiful here and Jane 
Johnson when but a young girl shot a bear in the hollow near her home.    Her 
father had been kidnapped and brought from Ireland to America. 

Six children were born to W.J. Crow and wife, one of the sons being 
George Crow, who remained on the home farm and added to the acres his father 
had accumulated.    This farm and other land acquired by Mr. Crow, comprised 
about fifteen hundred acres.    George Crow married Miss Artemisia Knox, of 
Virginia.   His second wife was Miss Stella Henderson. 

The Crow farm, as well as its owner, was picturesque.   William J. Crow 
planted an acre in fine grapes from which wine was made. At first Mr. Crow 
went to Wheeling to buy casks for this wine, but after the B.Z. & C railroad 
was built, to which he was one of the largest contributors, he bought them in 
Zanesville.    

 
Besides the large house with its many evergreens on the lawn, the 

first thing that attracted the passerby was the number of peafowls strut- 
ting   about or posing on the top of the fences spreading their brilliant 
plumage or roaming the wooded uplands behind the buildings.   Peafowls had 
been in the Crow family since 1842, a pair of them being a part of the 
marriage outfit of Sarah Jane Lucas who married Michael Crow, Jr.   They 
were the center of family dinners given by the Crow families for many years, 
and are said to be the best of fowls for eating, the meat being white and 
delicious.   But the woods where they made their retreat and roosted in the 
highest trees, were too near civilization - the town - and they were 
destroyed by hunters years ago.   They are not a prolific fowl, the female 
laying but an average of three eggs.    They are remembered by the folks of 
Cumberland not only for their gay plumage but for their raucous cries which 
could be plainly heard in town. 

While he was still living at Glenwood, William J. Crow was working 
is the fields one day when he was approached by a colored man, who took off 
his cap and addressed him as "Massa".    "Why do you speak to me in that way?" 
Mr. Crow asked, and the man told him he had been a slave in Virginia but his 
master had freed him and his wife and they had come to Ohio to hunt work. 
His wife was hiding in the woods.    Mr. Crow gave them shelter and work and 
when the family moved to Cumberland Jim Fisher and his 
wife came along and lived in a cabin built for them on the Crow farm.   They 
were devoted to the family and good workers.  
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This colored man is still remembered in Cumberland. He had been 
taught to read by his master, and as he was very devout, the Bible was his 
favorite book. He was held in much respect and when he died his neighbor,  
Peter Ogan, pastor of the Goshen Baptist church, preached the funeral sermon, 
taking for his text: "Let not your hearts be troubled". Harry Crow recalls 
this cabin service as the most impressive one he ever attended. 

 
; 

The old Crow house gave refuge to the young man, Tertellus Brown, who 
fled from the state militia after starting what is known as the "Hoskins- 
ville rebellion".    Brown hid under the rafters of the third floor of this 
house while a lively party was given by the family below.    A letter was given 
to Brown by W.J. Crow to his brother, Michael, in Virginia, and the young 
man kept to the mountains of that state till the close of the Civil War. He 
then located in Moundsville, W. Va., where he became a respected citizen. 
He owned a flour mill there and served for several years as sheriff of the 
Moundsville penitentiary. 

William J. Crow was a member of the Presbyterian church for sixty 
years.    He was a life-long Democrat and never missed casting his ballot 
but once.    When, in 1828, Andrew Jackson had been elected President and was 
on his way to Washington for the inauguration, he stopped in Wheeling, 
where Mr. Crow was a member of the committee to welcome him.    The dress 
coat of black broadcloth, hand made but in style, that was worn by the 
young man on that occasion, is still in the Crow family.    So great was the 
enthusiasm over this election that thousands of persons traveled hundreds 
of miles to see the inauguration.    Of these visitors Daniel Webster said 
that in the White House, "they upset the bowls of punch, broke the glasses        
and stood with muddy boots on the satin covered chairs to see the President." 
It was at that time that the party name of Democrat was first used.  

Jacob Crow, the grandfather of William J. Crow, came to America from 
Holland.    His wife was Susannah Secress.    They first lived on a farm near 
Dunkard Creek in Green County, Pa.    Between 1765 and 1770 he bought a farm 
on the south branch of Wheeling Creek, now known as Crow's Mills.    They 
moved to their new home in the wilderness when their son Michael was but 
a few weeks old.    This was just after the close of the French and Indian 
War and there was still much trouble with the Indians.    The first night spent 
in the new home there were noises which the family thought to be made by 
approaching Indians and they all fled from the house.    The mother with the 
baby in her arms, wandered all night fearing to call out or that the child 
should cry and betray their whereabouts to the savages.    When morning came 
she found she was in sight of her home. 

This came young Michael, when he grew older, had several hairbreadth 
escapes from the Indians.    Three of his sisters were murdered by Indians. 
The five Crow girls had gone for a walk when they were met by Michael and 
warned to turn back as he had seen moccasin prints near.    Two girls were 
shot from behind a rock, and one was captured and tomahawked.    The oldest 
girl, Christina, was struck by a tomahawk, cut made her escape and reached 
home. She married a Mr. McBride, came to Ohio, and became a pioneer in 
Noble County.    The youngest girl, Mary, was taken up behind Michael on a 
colt he was riding, and reached home.    She married Hiram Gray, was the mother 
of fifteen children and lived to the age of 104.  

(W. J. Crow is Fannie Stewart's grandfather) 



 

         Going to the Centennial    

Eager to help celebrate the hundredth birthday of the U.S.A., a group 
of citizens of Cumberland and the surrounding country made a journey to 
Philadelphia in 1876 to attend the Centennial Exposition in that city, and 
to see the wonders that showeded the progress made since the pioneer days 
when their fathers and grandfathers had settled in this rich valley of 
Spencer township.    They made the journey in a special car chartered from 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad by the Stevens brothers, Henry and Charles, 
who had charge of the "Mussy Road".    This road had been started about two 
years before and went to Point Pleasant, now Pleasant City, at that time, 
joining the Cleveland & Marietta road. 

The chartered car was at the rear of a long line of coaches, and when 
the road wound around the mountains the wind was so strong that it was 
dangerous to go outside the coach.   However, William J. Crow, known to 
everyone as "Uncle Billy", was fond of mountain scenery and went to the 
rear platform to enjoy it.   He was almost blown off the train and was 
forced to call for help.    Men in the coach hearing went to his assistance 
and he was, after some effort and danger to the rescuers, pulled inside by    
Joseph Reasoner who caught hold of his coat tails.   The curves on this 
high mountain stretch used to make many passengers sick and dizzy, especially 
the women, and many of them lay on the floor of the coach until the worst 
was over.   However there were no fatalities as the train whizzed merrily  
on, but many moans and groans. 

While in Philadelphia, some of the Cumberland group went to hear a 
lecture on the wonders of science, accomplished and to come.   They heard the  
speaker prophesy that those who lived to attend the next Centennial would 
be able to fly there instead of going by train.   When he foretold how this 
mode of travel would be as great an advance over the steam cars as they had 
been over the ox-carts in which the fathers of some of them had come to 
Ohio from "in yonder", many in the audience laughed in derision,  including 
some from our own town, who, after the lecture was over, pictured to each 
other how comical their children and grandchildren would look, flying 
through the air with their coattails streaming out behind.    They never 
thought of any woman venturing on such a perilous journey. 

The big machinery hall was the favorite spot of the men from our town 
and the most interesting thing there was the big Corliss engine, the in- 
vention of George H. Corliss, an American manufacturer.   But the visitors 
from home were not indifferent to the art exhibits.    Mr. Crow admired an 
ornate Chinese bedstead, ornamented with sleepy-eyed Buddhas, surrounded 
by flowers and fantastic animals carved upon it.    He asked the price of this 
bedstead and on being told it was worth five thousand dollars he said 
he would take it, and as soon as he got home he would sell some oxen and 
send his bound boy, Steve Cusic, with the money and with an ox-cart in which 
to bring it home. 

Mr. Crow seemed to have plenty of money to spend, at least when he 
left home, but lacking a nickle to pay his fare on the horse car, he handed 
the conductor a twenty-dollar bill, and was told he would have to wait a 
little while for his change. Meanwhile people were crowding on and off the 
car so fast that Mr. Crow was pushed off and before he could get back on it 
started and left him standing on the street, minus his nineteen dollars and 
ninety-five cents, which he never saw again. 
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Another member of the part, Orrin Hunter, was so careful of his money 

that he kept it inside his high boots.    Mr. Hunter, in the excitement of 
sightseeing, once forgot or miscalculated how much cash he would need and 
was forced to take off his boots in the midst of an impatient crowd.   He 
had forgotten which boot held his money and had to take off both before 
he got the right one.  

Another of our prominent citizens, Squire Joseph Purkey, was in this 
crowd.    Although he had come of a pious family, his ancestors having built 
both a church and a school house at Sharon where they first settled, the 
squire was a proficient cusser, probably having learned to swear during his 
long service in the army, during the Civil War.   For many years a justice 
of the peace in Cumberland, he enforced decorum in his court, even if he 
had to use strong language to get it.    He tried this same method on a waiter 
in a hotel in Philadelphia.    But the   waiter was not impressed properly, 
and the manager of the dining rooms had to come and calm the troubled waters. 
      At this same hotel, while his companions were ordering canvas-back 
duck, and other choice viands, some with unfamiliar names, Mr. Crow ordered 
mush and milk.    When guyed by his friends for ordering such simple food 
in the midst of luxuries,    he replied that it was good mush,   he liked it, 
and thought he had got the   worth of his money.                     

Of course the crowd made a stop over at Washington to see how public 
affairs were being managed.    Going through the Capital most of them 
expressed their approval of its splendor, and took satisfaction in remind- 
ing each other that they had helped pay for it.    But to some the furnishings 
of the White House seemed too fine for daily use, especially the fine rugs 
and carpets.  Some walked around the rugs and others turned them back 
to avoid soiling them. 
 
 Altogether they had a glorious time which was long remembered and 
talked about among them,  with many jokes exchanged as to their doings on 
the trip. 
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OF GOOD INFLUENCE 

A humble, honest and industrious man who lived in a log cabin near         
Cumberland, is remembered by those who knew him as being of good influence. 
His name was Jim Fisher. 

       
    
In 1827 William J. Crow, who had lived at Glenwood for several years, 

left two sons there and came here and bought a part of the land then owned 
by Samuel McMahon, east of town.    The land was all in timber, and one day 
when Mr. Crow was making a clearing on which to build a cabin, a colored 
man came out of the woods and asked, "Massa have you any work I can do for 
you?"   He took off his ragged hat as he approached, and made a low bow 
before he spoke. 

"Put on your hat," replied Mr. Crow, "nobody need take off his hat 
to me.   There is plenty of work to do here, as you can see, but I have no 
money to pay you.   The only income I have is from these sugar trees.   I 
have tapped 1500 of them.    There is no market here for anything except       
sugar." 

LIVE IN SMOKE HOUSE "All I want is a place to stay", replied the man, who 
said his name was Jim Fisher. "Have you a wife?" asked Mr. Crow, and the 
man replied that he had, that she was still hiding in the timber.  He was 
told that the only place of shelter was an old smoke house on the place 
and that he was welcome to stay in there.   He and his wife moved into it 
and remained there all winter, while the husband helped chop down trees 
and build a cabin for Mr. Crow.  

Fisher said that he and his wife had been slaves of a Mr. Fisher, owner 
of a large plantation in Virginia.   He had never sold a slave, and had given 
each a hundred dollars and his freedom.    Jim and his wife had come on foot 
from Virginia, crossed the Ohio river and had intended to go farther north, 
but remained on the Crow land.    Jim was a native of Virginia, but his wife 
had been a slave while still in Africa, and had been brought to America 
by slave traders.    She was very timid in the presence of white folks and 
would not sit down at the table with them.    Jim said his owner was a good 
man and taught his people moral principles.    He had taught Jim to read, the 
Bible being his only text book, Jim always called it "The Good Book" and 
his daily walk and conversation were based on its precepts and promises. 

NEIGHBORS HELP WITH WORK   While working for Mr. Crow who after he had com- 
pleted his cabin, built another house on or near the location of the Crow 
house, now the residence of Mrs. Erma Crow, widow of Homer Crow, Jim Fisher 
would walk every morning from Glenwood after he went there to live, build 
the fires for workmen on the new building, work all day and then walk back 
home to Glenwood in the evening.    After his own house was finished, Mr. Crow 
gave Jim five acres of land to clear and on which to build himself a cabin. 
The neighbors from all around came to the raising of this log house, and under 
the direction of James Elder, master carpenter, they put up the rafters and 
laid the roof.    This building was situated near where the old Center school- 
house stood.   Three children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fisher.  Jim 
lived to be a very old man and he died confident in the promises of the Good 
Book.  During his last sickness he was cared for by the few colored men 
then living here- John Ransom, Thomas Pritchard, Ned Simpson, and the 
other neighbors.  Just before the end he insisted on sitting up, and he died 
in his chair, fully dressed.  There was no regular undertaker in Cumberland 
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then.    William Dolman, who had a carpenter shop in the basement of 
his residence,  made the coffin and the body of Jim Fisher was taken to 
the cemetery in a spring wagon.(Wm. Dolman is the grandfather of Mrs. 
Fannie Stewart). 

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL    The home of the Fishers where the funeral was held was 
crowded, and a neighbor, Elder Peter Ogan, pastor of the first Baptist 
Church in this neighborhood, officiated.    It was a lovely May day and 
people came from far and wide.    Harry Crow, then but a slip of a boy, who 
had never seen a corpse before, still remembers the words of Elder Ogan 
as the most impressive sermon he ever heard. 

"Jim Fisher is not dead, but sleepeth," said he in opening his address, 
and he then went on to base his words on the words of the Gospel of John: 
"Let not your hearts be troubled.    Ye believe in God, believe also in me. 
In my father's house are many mansions:  if it were not so I would, have told 
you.    I go to prepare a place for you. I will come again and receive you 
unto myself; that where I am there ye may be also, and whither I go ye know, 
and the way ye know". 

6666666666666                                  
Horrible as are the reports of the sacrifice and suffering in wars 

today, they are, in the opinion of a writer in a current magazine, no worse 
than those of our own Civil War.  While we glorify the courageous deeds of 
fighting men and believe in the righteousness of our own cause in the con- 
flict, and sing again the stirring song of Julia Ward Howe, inspired by 
the sight of the Union troops in Washington - details of what they endured 
seem much like what we read of today.  

Letters written by Andrew Jackson Wolfe while he was in camp in 1863 
on the Potomac to his wife and family in Cumberland, might have been written 
by some soldier today.    One letter says in part: 

"In the morning we drew our rations and then went to work pitching our 
tents to be as comfortable as possible while we remain here.    This  is done 
by digging a hole in the ground, some three feet deep, putting up forks 
and poles and stretching our muslin or canvas over them.   The canvas is 
staked down, and then we build a chimney in one end so we can cook our 
rations.    There you have a description of the 'house' that Jack built'. 

"Of course we suffer from cold and lying on the ground. I think this 
is one great cause of so much sickness and that it has been the death of 
thousands of our brave boys.    Here let me say that every day in our division 
we bury from two to six men who die through neglect and want of care.    They 
think no more of a man's life here than they do of a woodchuck's.    The 
unhappy inmates lie on the ground with their blankets around them and taking 
drugs that are dealing death to them." 

"There are, within an hour's march from here, 150,000 armed men. and 
a more ragged, dirty,  pale,  emaciated looking set of men was never seen 
here since time began.    They seem to have set their hearts on "little Mac', 
and swear they will not fight under any other man. "  (This was General George 
B. McClelland.) "The last battle they fought at Fredericksburg, which they 
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call the Burnsides slaughter, has cured them.   It is evident that a  
movement against the latter place is contemplated for the latter part of 
August.  If it does come I fear the result.    The whole army swears they 
will not fight.  So, when any one tells you the army of the Potomac is in 
good condition, tell him he does not know anything about it."  

This was written in March of 1863. Andrew Jackson Wolfe was the father 
of the late Harry and Robert Wolfe of Columbus, well known in the newspaper 
and political life of Ohio.    Their mother was Jane Barton, a daughter of 
Rebecca and Robert Barton, early settlers in Cumberland. 
ARRIVAL OF MORGAN'S RAIDERS    The arrival of General Morgan and his raiders 
in July of this same year 1863 is still remembered by a few of our citizens 
and several incidents are told.    Before they arrived here they stopped at 
the farm of Ester Frazee, now the home of Frederick Culbertson and family. 
Mr. Frazee was sitting on the front porch when Morgan came by, and it was 
the belief of Mrs. Frazee the two men exchanged the sign of freemasonry. 
The rebels stopped and received refreshments at the little store kept by 
Mr, Frazee, and a record of this visit, written on the building is still 
legible.    One of the men from Kentucky, whose horse was too exhausted for 
further travel at the rate they were going to escape capture by General 
Shackleford and his men, gave the animal to the young daughter of the 
Frazees, Agnes.    He said his sister had given him the horse when he entered 
the Rebel army.    When the Union men came along they took this horse, Robin, 
but left it some place along the route, and when Mr. Frazee found it, it 
was dead. 

When they reached Cumberland Morgan and his officers took possession 
of the Globe House where they were fed, and many of them went to sleep 
exhausted.    One man slept so long and so sound he missed his comrades 
leaving town and, hurrying to meet them, refused to halt when told, and was 
shot and seriously wounded.    He was cared for by a farmer and his wife. 
east of town, and recovered enough to be taken away by a Union officer. 

The raiders sought food where-ever they could secure it in the town. 
Mrs. William McCortle and her daughter, Mary, baked pan after pan of biscuit 
as fast as they could mix them and get them in the oven, but the hungry 
men would not wait till they were thoroughly cooked.    They grabbed and ate 
them when the middle was soft dough.    Near town some of them stopped at the 
home of William Crow where the young daughter, Emma, prepared a meal for them 
Emma married Samuel Dolman and was the mother of Mrs. Fannie Cooper and 
Mrs. Jennie Knowles. 

Basil Duke, second in command to Morgan, was in the raiding party. He 
was considered by many who knew them both, to be Morgan's superior.    A 
man who attended an ovation for Morgan in Richmond, Pa., after he had 
escaped from the Ohio penitentiary, expressed the wish that some one would 
put a bullet through Duke's head and blow Morgan's brains out. 

At that time there were a number of cabins on the hillside not far 
from the Crow home, occupied by several families of colored folks.   A boy 
in one of these families, hearing that the Rebels were coming, crawled into 
a hollow log and refused to come out until assured there was no longer any 
danger as the raiders had passed out of sight.   Timothy Early, a Civil War 
veteran who lived on this hillside, used to say he almost knocked his 
brains out against the trees trying to evade the bullets of the enemy, 
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during the battle of the Wilderness. 
 
FOUGHT ON BOTH SIDES  George McEndree, who lived in the Shenandoah 
valley at the beginning of the Civil War, fought first with the Rebels, but 
after he came to Cumberland he joined the Union army and was wounded at  
Gettysburg.  Several others who came from Virginia to Valley Township 
and settled near Pleasant City, then Point Pleasant, fought on both 
sides during the war. 
 
 Two brothers of my mother joined the Union army, the younger one 
being but 15 years old at the time.  He excused his deception in regard 
to his age by placing the number eighteen in the bottom of his 
shoe and telling the recruiting officer he was over eighteen.  He had 
learned this device from other boys who had got into the army in this 
way, but my grandfather, who knew the recruiting officer, never forgave him 
for he said the officer well knew the boy's age.  However, Randolph 
Thomas served throughout the war. 



Geneology notes compiled by Fanny Cooper Stewart 
Transcribed by Donald Cooper, Feb., 1959 

Samuel Fleming Dolman

Born - June 23, 1833 
Died - March 16, 1897 
Married - Mariah E. Crow at Cumberland, Ohio, May 11, l875. 
Residence - Cumberland, Ohio 
Occupation - Farmer 
Buried - Cumberland Cemetary 

Children: 
(1) Fanny Eugenia Dolman 
(2) Eliza Jane (Jenny) Dolman 

Samuel Dolman was a soldier in the Civil War of Company I (?), 
85, Ohio Volunteer Infantry. After the war he made a lengthy 
trip across the plains living for a time in Salt Lake City. On 
His return he married Emma Crow and lived on a farm one mile north 
of Cumberland. He was a member of the Presbyterian Church and a 
staunch Democrat. 

Mariah Emily Crow

Daughter of William and Jane Johnson Grow. 
Born - August 14, 1835, at Glenwood, Ohio 
Died - Cumberland, Ohio, February 26, 1902. 
Married at Cumberland, Ohio, by J. H. Conkle, May 11, 1875. 
Children: 

(1) Fanny Eugenia Dolman, June 14, 1876. 
(2) Eliza Jane (Jenny) Dolman, April 19, 1880. 

Jennie Dolman

Born at Cumberland, Ohio, April 19, 1880. 
Married to Charles E. Knowles, June 29, 1908 
Member of the Buffalo Presbyterian Church of Cumberland 
Works in all organizations of the church. 
Republican party 
Graduate of Cumberland High School 

Charles E, Knowles

Born at Birmingham, (Ohio?), Feb. 19, 1880 
Died at Cumberland, Sept. 3, 1951 
Charles Knowles began his career as a teacher in the Common 

Schools. Principal of Cumberland High. Methodist, Mason, and 
Republican. Deputy Probate Judge of Guernsey County. Secretary 
to Congressman James Joyce under the Taft Administration. Cashier 
and Director of the National Bank of Cumberland. 



 

Copy  of a letter written to Fanny Stewart by her uncle, L. S. 
Dolman of St. Joseph, Missouri on February 4, 1920.    It gives a 
little history of her father, Samuel F. Dolman, and family. 

This letter was written at my request and mostly from 
memory.    First I will say our great-grand-father came from 
England in 1700, don't know exact year, landing in N.Y.    He 
died there with the colony.    Our grandfather was taken by a 
Quaker family and raised to manhood in Philadelphia, Pa.    He 
married and lived in Pa. where he reared a large family.    He 
then moved to Ohio in days when rail roads were not thought of. 
His family consisted of seven boys and four girls. 

George 
Alexander 
Samuel 
John 
Joseph 
William 
Charles 
Hannah (married Peter Red) 
Betsy    (married Peter Miller) 
Mariah (married Henry George) 

(also married ? Crawford) 

George moved to Missouri in early days and lived in 
Brunswick.    His family are all dead.    Samuel Dolman located 
in St. Louis, Missouri.    He had two sons.    John Dolman and 
Cyrus.   Cyrus died in the mountains.    John A. Dolman died in 
St. Joseph, Mo.    He left two sons, one lives in St. Joseph, the 
other in Chicago. 

Alexander moved from Ohio to Indiana.    He had quite a 
family.  All are gone except one son in Kokomo, Indiana. 
John Dolman moved to Indiana and from there to Kansas.    He died 
in Topeka in 1865.  He left three sons, John, Samuel, and William. 
All are dead and their remains are in Topeka, Kansas.    All left 
families. 

Jospeh Dolman died in Cumberland.    His remains are in the 
old family ground.    He left two boys and one daughter.    One 
son was killed in the war in 1863.   His daughter Mariah Dolman 
first married a Smith, and later a Vance.    She died in Cumberland. 
William married a Culver.    He lived in what is now the Waldo 
Wilson farm.    Had two girls, Nan and Grace.    He located in Iowa. 

John F. [Dolman ?] lives  in St. Joseph.    Charles Dolman 
moved from the home place to a place [called] Sunday Creek and 
I know nothing about him.    William Dolman (my grandfather) died 
in Cumberland after he had been run down by two careless drivers 
on 4th July (He was very deaf).    He had five boys and four girls. 

Samuel    (my father) 
Rebecca Dolman Hathaway 
John F. 
Maggie Dolman Ewing 
James A. 
William 
Carry Dolman Forsythe 
Lewis A. Dolman Mary Dolman Wilson (3d.  on list) 



 

Rebecca Dolman Hathaway died in Cumberland.    She left 
two daughters, Mary Hathaway Canner  (?), who had one son, 
Herbert, and Mrs. Kate Hathaway Roach, who lived in Foxton, 
Colorado. 

Mary Dolman Wilson died in Topeka, Kansas.    She left a 
family of seven.   William lives in California, Samuel died 
in California, Laura died in Kansas City, Mo.   She left 
two daughters living in Kansas City.    Frank lives in Peabody, 
Kansas.    Robert lives in California.    Minnie married L. A. 
Slaymaker and lives  in Peabody, Kansas.    Maud married Frank 
Jacks on and lives in St. Joseph, Missouri.    Has one daughter. 
John F. Dolman, undertaker and stair builder, died in Cumber- 
land. 

James A Dolman, the father of Etta Beckett, Emma Black- 
stone, and Carrie Keys died in Cumberland.    Dates are 1839- 
1888.    William died in Denver, Colorado and his remains are laid 
to rest in sight of the great mountains he loved so well.    Carrie 
Dolman Forsythe had two sons.   Will, who died in Cumberland. 
She died in Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 23, 1933.    Lewis somewhere 
in Calif. 

L.A. Dolman married Lizzie Ray of Utica, Ohio.    They lived 
in Topeka for quite awhile where he was in dry goods store.    They 
had one daughter, Dora, who married a Mr. Fuller.    Later they all 
moved to St. Joseph, Mos.    Dora had two daughters.    Elizabeth 
married and had one son.    Catherine stayed with her parents. 
L.A. Dolman died April 24, 1933.    Lizzie Dolman died April 30, 
1942, at age 90. 

Death of Eliza Dolman    (Grandmother of Fanny Stewart) 

Mrs. Eliza Dolman died at Cumberland, Guernsey county, 
Thursday evening, aged 83 yrs.    She was one of the oldest resi- 
dents of the county and had lived at Cumberland most of her life. 
She was born in New Jersey February 8, 1808, her maiden name 
being Eliza Fleming.    She was married to William Dolman, at 
Columbia, Pa., November 3, 1829, and at once came to Cumberland. 
Her husband became a contractor on the Muskingum River Improve- 
ment and the family returned to Lowell, Washington county,  in 
1833.    The work having been completed they returned to Cumberland 
in 1843 and have lived here continuously since. 

 Mrs Dolman was the mother  of nine children, five of whom are 
still living,  of whom Mary Wilson lives in Kansas, William Dolman 
at Helena, Montana, Lewis Dolman at Topeka, Kansas,  and Carrie 
Forsythe and Samuel F. Dolman at Cumberland.    Her husband survives 
her.    She joined the Brookfield Baptist Church, three miles south 
of Cumberland in 1834, but after the return of the family from 
Lowell she united with the Cumberland Presbyterian church. 
--Undated newspaper clipping   [April, 1942] 
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Geneology of the Dolman Family.    Compiled by Carrie Dolman Forsythe. 

No authentic record has ben found of this ancestry.    The 
family is supposed to have been of Ireland.    Three sons are 
reported to have come to American in the eighteenth century. 
All of them settled in New Jersey for a time and then two of 
the brothers emigrated to the South, where all records  of them 
have been lost. 

Colonel P. R. Dolman of Butte, Montana, made some research 
into the southern branch, but so far as known was unable to 
obtain any substantial facts.    He found Negroes who had the 
name Dolman, and who stated that they had taken the name of 
their former master, which was the custom.    But of the family 
nothing was found. 

John Dolman  (1754- Oct. 12, 1828).    One of three brothers 
who came to America.    He resided in New Jersey where he married, 
and where at least two children were born.    The family moved to 
Columbia country, Pennsylvania in 17??, and into Washington 
county.    It   is possible that they also lived for a time in 
Greene county.   In 1818 the family moved to Ohio and a farm 
was purchased in Muskingum County, about fifteen miles east of 
Zanesville. 

The town of Cumberland was established in 1833 and was 
their nearest settlement.    The Dolman farm was what is now 
known as the William Blackstone farm and all marks of the former 
owners have long disappeared.    In company with Henry H. George, 
D.D., the author [Carrie Dolman Forsythe] visited this spot in 
1900.    The location of the old log house was easily determined 
by the well preserved fireplace and ruined chimney which was 
all that remained.    Mr. Blackstone stated that the house had 
stood until the previous year and was occupied up to 1880, 
after which time it was used for a sheep house until the pre- 
vious year when it was destroyed by fire.    The dimensions of 
the house were discernable and we were informed that it had 
been exceptionally well constructed, bearing the indications 
of superior workmanship.    The old burial ground was pointed 
out, and while the rail fence was preserved by present owner, 
all marks  of graves have disappeared.    John Dolman's family: 

Children:    George, Samuel, John, Alexander, Charles, 
Betsy, Mariah, Joseph, William, and Hannah. 

Fanny Eugenia Dolman

Daughter of Samuel and Emma Crow Dolman was born June 14, 
1876.    Married to Dr. Charles Frederick Cooper, D.D., 8 June, 
1898.    To this union two sons were born.    Charles and Ralph 
Cooper, May 2, 1899.    Charles Frederick Cooper died in the Mary 
Hayes property on Main Street, Feb. 6, 1903.   Married James 
B. Stewart, Cambridge, Ohio, May 12, 1915. 



 

Charles Frederick Cooper

Charles F. Cooper was the son of James and Deliah Kingston 
Cooper.    He was born July 16, 1874, about three miles north of 
Cumberland.    His father, James Cooper, was born on the Rose Cooper 
Farm, May 27, 1843, and died July 9, 1912.    Deliah Kingston's home 
was near High Hill in Muskingum county.    They were married in 1866. 
They built the house they lived in in 1867.   She died in July, 1877. 
The house is finished in Walnut and part of the frames and window 
casings were done with a pen knife. 

New Dental Parlor:  Dr. C. F. Cooper will open his Office in 
This City, May 1st. 

Dr. Charles F. Cooper has secured rooms in the Evans 
building, next door to Evans' drug store, and will, about 
May 1st, open up a first class dental parlor fitted through- 
out with modern, up to date instruments and fixtures.    Every 
branch of dental surgery will receive prompt and skillful 
attention. 

Dr. Cooper, while still a young man, has won many honors 
in his chosen profession.    He began his business life in the 
office of his uncle, Dr. A. Cooper, of Cambridge, where he 
studied and practiced for a long time.   He entered the Ohio 
College of Dental Surgery in Cincinnati, and graduated as a 
member of a very large class winning two medals.    The gold 
medal, in scholarship, and the silver medal in the operative 
department.    Soon after his graduation he was called to his 
alma mater and for nearly two years held an exacting position 
as lecturer and demonstrater with credit to himself and to 
the college.    It gives us pleasure to announce Dr. Cooper's 
intention to locate in our midst and to bespeak for him a 
liberal patronage, as we are satisfied that those who entrust 
work to him will be pleased with the results. 

-- Newspaper clipping of April 24, 1901 [Daily Jeffersonian 
of Cambridge, Ohio ?] 

Cooper. --Charles Frederick Cooper, D.D. S., after two years of 
suffering passed into the larger life of heaven February 6, 
1903.    Born in the vicinity of Cumberland, Ohio, twenty-eight 
years ago, his brief life was one of intense activity.    Graduate 
of our high school,  two years a teacher, a graduate of the Ohio 
College of Dental Surgery in 1898, receiving the two highest 
honors, a Christian and member of the church since 1898, very few 
have been better fitted for the battle of life.    In June, 1898, 
he married Miss Fannie E. Dolman, who with her boys  is left to 
face alone the great battle of life.    The loss to our church 
is severely felt.    Signed/ J. H. C. 



 

Called in Young Manhood. Dr. C. F. Cooper died last 
Friday Morning. A Life of Usefulness, High Ambitions and 
Masterly Attainments—The Funeral Sunday Very Largely Attended. 

Death is a mystery before which men of all ages have stood, 
Unable to explain it.    When it enters our midst and bears away a 
young, ambitious and useful citizen, whose preparation for life 
had been complete in every detail, and whom hope beckoned on to 
a bright future, we marvel why these things should be. 

Dr. Charles F. Cooper, who has been   in failing health for 
the past two years, died last Friday morning, at eight o'clock, 
at the family residence on Main street.    It had been just a 
week since he found it necessary to give up going to the store, 
and in that time his condition grew worse very rapidly.    Loving 
Hands administered to his every want and medical skill was ex- 
hausted to allievate his sufferings, but all to no avail, for 
death marked him for its own.    He suffered very greatly toward 
the end, but passed peacefully into his last reposes surrounded 
by his loved ones, and secure in the christian's hope of a 
glorious re-uniting of the broken ties in a better land. 

The news of his death spread rapidly over the city and 
surrounding country, and was received with deepest regret on 
every hand.    Few there are in this locality who did not know 
Dr. Cooper, and who did not admire his many splendid traits of 
character, as well as sympathize with him in his great afflic- 
tions. 

On Sunday afternoon, at the Methodist church, a large con- 
course of sorrowing friends gathered to pay a last tribute of 
respect to his memory.    The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Conkle, assisted by Revs. Morledge and Wilson.    Music 
for the occasion was furnished by the church choir.    Rev. Conkle's 
remarks were very fitting to the promising life of the deceased. 
The remains were laid to rest in the Cumberland cemetary. 

The floral offerings were profuse and beautiful, among them 
being the following sent from a distance:    A handsome harp from 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Cooper, of Cambridge, and lovely floral tributes 
from J. C. Purkey, Miss Grimes, Mrs. F. L. Rosemond, Charles D. 
Miller and Dwight B. Cooper,  of Cambridge, and the Cumberland 
Epworth League. 

Sympathy has been most sincerely expressed by the entire 
community for the bereft widow and little sons, who are deprived 
of the tender devotion and loving care of an ideal husband and 
indulgent father. 
 Charles Frederick Cooper, D. D. S., son of J. L. Cooper, was 
born July 16, 1874, and died February 6, 1903, aged twenty-eight 
years, six months and twenty-one days.   When he was but two years 
old, his mother died.    He remained with his  father until be was 
seventeen years old, when,  in 1891, he commenced teaching school, 
which he followed in the country districts for two years, then 
one year near Cambridge, and finally  one year in the grammar 
department of the Cumberland schools.    In May, 1894, he graduated 
from the high school department of the Cumberland schools, and 
this with three terms spent at Mt. Union College fitted him 
with a very good classical education for his future work. 

He entered the Ohio College of Dental Surgery  in 1895, and 
graduated April 5, 1898, receiving the highest "honors  of the  class, 
a gold medal as first prize  in general examination and silver medal 
as first prize for best mechanical work.    He was an earnest, indus- 
trious student and tireless worker at everything he undertook 



 

and achieve  success by meriting it. 
Dr. Cooper was married June 16th, 1898, to Fanny E. 

Dolman, and to them were born twin boys May 2d,  1899-- 
Charles Dolman and Ralph Kingston Cooper.    After their 
wedding they settled in Cambridge, where he practiced den- 
tistry for one year with his uncle, Dr. A. Cooper, by whom 
he was greatly beloved.   He was then called back to his alma 
mater and tendered a position as demonstrator in the Ohio 
College of Dental Surgery, at Cincinnati, which he accepted 
and held with distinguished ability until forced to resign 
in February, of 1901, on account of ill health.    He then 
returned to Cumberland, and has since been a resident of 
this city.    May 20th,  1901, he underwent an operation for 
appendicitis,  from  which he partially recovered, and 
thinking that a western trip would benefit his weak lungs, 
left home August l4th, and went to Colorado, where be remained 
until December l4th, 1901.    Ever since he gave up his work 
in Cincinnati, he had been continually afflicted and endured 
wonderful suffering [sic] with the greatest fortitude. 

July 26th, 1902, his ambition to be doing something, led 
him to embark in business at the old post-office corner, where 
he opened the present neatly appointed Variety Store.    Soon 
thereafter, he was commissioned by Gov. Nash as a notary public. 

When he went to Cambridge to teach, in 1893, he united with 
the M.E. church, and was ever after a faithful and consistent 
member, being especially active and zealous in all classes of 
church work.   He was president of the Epworth League all the 
time that he was a resident of that city, exhibiting excep- 
tional ability as an organizer and leader of young people.    His 
chirstian experience was ideal; his life a consecrated one. 
When he located here, he and his wife transferred their member- 
ship to the M.E.  church in this  city. 

Mrs. Cooper has been the repipient of many  tender notes 
of sympathy from admiring friends  of the deceased at distant 
points,  from one of these written by one of his former  in- 
structors, we excerpt the following "in my twenty years work 
among young people,  I have known but one Fred.    When he first 
came under my notice, he did his work up to the full limit of 
his ability.    In his professional preparations he did the same, 
and when mortal disease touched him no Roman gladiator  in the arena 
ever fought for his life with greater courage or loftier hope, 
than did this  truly noble hero fight for his life and those he loved." 
This so splendidly states the true principles of the 
life which is gone that we have published it. 

Monday morning, Mrs. Cooper was called to the telephone by 
the Dean of the Ohio College of Dental Surgery,   of Cincinnati, 
who feelingly expressed to her the sympathy  of the college 
faculty. 

In the  dath of Dr. Cooper, the editor  of this, paper feels 
a deep personal loss,  for while we had known him but a couple   of 
years, yet a warm friendship had sprung up which we  deeply regret 
to sever.    We admired him as a man of pure mind,  clean character, 
lofty ambitions, high  intellect, and sterling worth, who as a 
member  of God's suffering family below, manfully  took up his load 
and bore  it   in the hope and assurance  of future reward. 
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Cooper -Stewart  

Councilman J. B. Stewart,   of this city, and Mrs. Fanny 
Cooper,   of Cumberland, were married Wednesday evening at the 
home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. A. C. Parker  of North Seventh 
street.    Rev. W. V. Milligan officianing.    Immediately after 
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart left in an automobile for 
Cumberland, where they will spend a few days at the home of 
the bride.    Upon their return to Cambridge they will be at 
home to their friends at 1130 East Steubenville avenue. 

The bride who at one time lived in Cambridge, has many 
friends, here, who will welcome her to her new home.    Mr. 
Stewart  is a member  of council, and has  conducted the Stewart 
Feed and Supply company  in South Eighth street for a number  of 
years,  and during that  time has built up a prosperous business, 
and won many  friends, who extend congratulations. 

[J. B. Stewart died March 1, 1944, at Cambridge]. 

Charles Dolman Cooper

Born May 2, 1899 at 220 Highland Avenue, Cambridge,  Ohio. 
Married to Mary Gladys Bolon, June 9, 1923.    Three  children 
born to this marriage:    Charles William Cooper, Wells Hospital, 
Cambridge,  Ohio, August 13, 1924; Dorothy Jean Cooper, Columbus, 
Ohio, March 16, 1928; and Donald Bolon Cooper, Columbus, Ohio, 
August 20, 1931.    Charles Cooper spent his boyhood on the Dolman 
farm one mile north on Cumberland.    Joined the Presbyterian 
Church when he was nine years old.    He came to Cambridge, Ohio, 
with his mother  in 1915, graduated from Cambridge High School 
in 1918.    He attended one semester at Denison University, Gran- 
ville, Ohio.    Graduated from Ohio State University with a B.M.E. 
degree  in June, 1923.    Began teaching at Ohio State University 
in 1923.    Member of Acacia fraternity. 

The Bolon-Cooper Nuptials Saturday

Miss Gladys Bolon and Charles D. Cooper whose engagement 
and approaching marriage was announced in this paper last week 
were married in Cambridge Saturday.    The following account is 
from the Cambridge paper: 

"The home of Mrs. Wilma Bolon, 1306 East Foster avenue, 
attractively decorated with ferns and summer flowers, was the 
scene  of a pretty wedding Saturday morning when her daughter, 
Mary Gladys, became the bride of Charles D. Cooper.    The Rev. 
Lester S. Evans, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
officiated in the  presence of the  immediate families and a 
few intimate  friends.    Preceding the single ring ceremony Mrs. 
Starkey sang very beautifully  "I Love You Truly." . . . .  

Mrs. Cooper graduated from the Cumberland High Schools 
class  of eighteen, and attended Muskingum college and Denison 
University.  For the past three years she has been employed 
in the Cambridge public schools as a teacher.    Mr. Cooper, 
the son of Mrs. J. B. Stewart,  is a graduate  of Cambridge 
High School, also of Ohio State University,  class  of twenty- 
three.    He is a member of the Ex-High Club and the Acacia 
fraternity.    Mr Cooper has accepted a position with the Ohio 
Inspection Bureau and will be located in Cleveland, where he 
will take his bride to reside. 
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Out of town guests at the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Knowles, Cumberland; Ralph Copper, Phoenix, Arizona, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hill, Columbus." 

Charles Dolman Cooper

Son of Charles Frederick and Fanny Dolman Cooper.    Born at 
Cambridge, Ohio, 220 Highland Avenue, May 2, 1899.    Baptized June 
17, 1900, by Dr. Pope, first Methodist Church, Cambridge, Ohio. 
Married to Gladys Bolon Cooper, June 9, 1923.    Charles Cooper has 
lived in Cincinnati, 1 year, Cumberland, 13 years, Cambridge, 9 
years, and Columbus.    He belongs to S.A.T.C.    Joined Presbyterian 
Church at age 9.    Democrat  Party.    University Lodge, Acacia Frater- 
nity. 

Mary Gladys Bolon

Born at Cumberland, September 3, 1899.    Only daughter of Dr. 
W. H. Bolon and Wilma Hays Bolon.   Married to Charles Cooper, June 
9, 1923.    Graduate of Cumberland High School.    Attended Denison 
University.   Graduate of Muskingum Normal School.    Life certificate 
for teaching.    Teacher in public schools for three years.   Belongs 
to Presbyterian church. 

Ralph Kingston Cooper

Son of Charles Frederick and Fanny D. Cooper.    Born at Cam- 
bridge, Ohio.    Baptized June 17, 1900, by Dr. Pope, first Methodist 
Church of Cambridge.    Married to Frieda Marie Phillips at Los 
Angeles, California, November 28, 1924. 
Children: 

Joseph Frederick Cooper, July 24, 1926 
James  Phillip, Dec. 8, 1927 [died at age two] 
Betsy Frances, Dec. 25, 1928 
Marjorie Ann, June 2, 1935 
Ralph Kingston, Jr., July 21, 1937 
Linda Carol, March 26, 1940. 

Ralph Cooper a graduate of Cambridge High School, 1918.    Attended 
Denison University, 1919.    S.A. T. C.    Attended Harvard University, 
1920. Member of Mu Chapter, Sigma Chi.    Methodist Church.    Mason. 
Democrat. 

Frieda Marie Phillips

Married Ralph K. Cooper on Nov. 28, 1924.    Graduate of Phoenix 
High School.    A.B. University of Southern California, 1924.    Member of 
Alpha Iota chapter of Delta Zeta.    Methodist. 

James Cooper, two-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper, 
Phoenix, Arizona, passed away Thursday  [April 25, 1929] at that place, 
according to a mesage received by Mayor and Mrs. J. B. Stewart.    The 
child was stricken Wednesday with obstruction of the bowels and under- 
went surgical treatment at a Phoenix hospital, but never rallied.    Mr. 
Cooper formerly resided at Cambridge.    Burial will be in Phoenix. 
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Cooper-Phillips Wedding Celebrated

A culminative event of a Thanksgiving party was the marriage 
of Miss Frieda Marie Phillips to Mr. Ralph Kingston Cooper.    The 
wedding which was a complete surprise to their many friends took 
place November 28 at the Delta Zeta Sorority House in Los Angeles. 
The nuptial service was read by the Rev. Doctor James A. Stavely, 
formerly of Phoenix, and now of Redlands, California. 

* * * * 
Mrs. Cooper is a graduate of the University of Southern Cali- 

fornia of the class of 1924, and is now taking post graduate work 
there. She is a member of the Delta Zeta Sorority. 

Mr. Cooper attended college at Denison University, Granville, 
Ohio, and Harvard, and is a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is 
now connected with the National Bank of Arizona. 

Azlin-Cooper Vows read in church

Miss Betsy Cooper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K. Cooper 
of Buckeye, became the bride of Glenn Azlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Azlin, also of Buckeye, in formal nuptials conducted last 
night in the First Congregational Church. 

* * * * 
Here from Columbus, Ohio, for the wedding was Mrs. Fanny Cooper 

Stewart, grandmother of the bride, who celebrated her 50th wedding 
anniversary at the event. 

Mrs. Azlin will complete her senior year of studies this fall 
at Arizona State College at Tempe.    She is a member there of Pleiades, 
women's honorary, and Phi Beta Epsilon, social sorority. 

While Mr. Azlin was in the army, he was in charge of the army 
post office in Port of Spain, Trinidad.    He is a postal service 
employee.  

Mrs. Ralph Cooper to represent BWC

Members of the Buckeye Woman's Club last Thursday unanimously 
elected Mrs. Ralph Cooper as their candidate for the Arizona Federation 
of Woman's Clubs Mother  of the Year to be chosen this spring. 

Mrs. Cooper, wife of a successful rancher, was nominated by Mrs. 
W. B. Nowlin who listed her fellow member's qualifications as follows: 
The mother of five children outstanding in school, church, and com- 
munity  life.    They are, Joseph, graduate of ASC, Tempe, where he was 
president of Associated Men Students in his senior year and now a 
competant farmer, father  of a small daughter and a Kiwanis 
Club member; Betsy   (Mrs.  Glenn Azlin of Phoenix) also an ASC graduate, 
valedictorian at Buckeye High School and now mother  of two sons and a 
daughter; Marjorie, former valedictorian of Litchfield High School and 
winner  of the DAR scholarship for outstanding academic achievements and 
now a sophomore at ASC where she  is vice-president  of her class and was 
winner last year of the Arizona Federation of Junior Woman's Clubs 
scholarship for  outstanding grades and leadership, active also in 
campus  church work; King, senior at Litchfield High School where he has 
been vice-president of his  class since his freshman year,   is now co- 
editor of the school paper, member of the band and track team and also 
of the order of DeMolay; Linda, sophomore at Litchfield High, president 
of her  class both years, member of the band and the popular ABC vocal 
trio, winner of the Abraham scholarship for highest grades in her 
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freshman year and previously winner of all awards offered at the 
Avondale Grammar Schools. In addition to her share in the raising 
of this fine family, Mrs. Cooper finds time for participation in 
community life, being treasurer and chairman on education of Liberty 
Methodist Church WSCS, member of Litchfield PTA, adviser to Bethel 
No. 8 of Job's Daughters and a member of the Daughters of the Nile 
with whom she sews for the Shrine crippled children's hospitals. 

Ralph K. Cooper

Know your Fellow Kiwanian. He was born in the town of Cambridge 
in the Buckeye state in the last year of the 19th century on May 2. 
He attended grammar school, high school and college there and then 
went on to Harvard.    His intentions were to become a doctor of medi- 
cine but somehow he got another field.    He decided to head west in 
1920 and set his goal as Arizona where the baby state still offered 
plenty of new opportunities for an alert and ambitious young man. 
• • • • His hobbies are hunting and fishing and he boasts the he 
knows every road in the Kaibab [Forest of northern Arizona] —I believe 
he does.    His analytical ability, his deep insight, honesty and 
willingness to serve have created a strong demand for his services 
on many boards and in many offices.    Wherever be has served he has 
served well.    This likewise describes his service in Kiwanis where 
he has filed most of the offices of the club. 

Arizonan Joins Farm Bank Board. From the Gazette, Dec. 10, 1957. 
Election of Ralph K. Cooper, Buckeye, as a director of the seven-man 
board for the Farm Credit Banks of Berkeley, serving Arizona, Cali- 
fornia, Nevada, and Utah, was announced today. 

Cooper is a general livestock farmer who has been active in 
agricultural organizations and activities in the state.    He is vice 
president of Arizona Farmers Production Credit Association. 

The three farm credit banks directed by the seven-man board to which 
Cooper has been named are the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of Berkeley 
servicing loans to production credit associations and the Berkeley Bank 
for co-operatives, serving commodity loans through farm co-operatives. 

Frederick Cooper family

Frederick Cooper was married to Charlotte Ledman. They lived 
on a farm near Claysville, Ohio, The following children were born 
to this union; Henry, Abraham, James, Philander, Lafayette, and Rosa. 
Herny married and passed away early in life.   Abraham, a D.D. S. married 
Elizabeth Cheadle.    An adopted son named Dwight.    Dr. A. Cooper was in 
partnership with Dr. Jefferson    in Cambridge, Ohio, for many years. Later 
his nephew, Dr. Charles Frederick Cooper, was in partnership with his 
uncle, Dr. A. Cooper.    At Dr. Cooper's death the office was taken over 
by Dr. A. W. Boyd. 

James Cooper married   Deliah Kingston.    To this union one son was 
born, Charles Frederick Cooper, July 16, 1874.    James Cooper's second 
wife was Lena Cox.    No children.    Philander Cooper  (known as Liney) 
never married.    Died at age of 92 ?. 



 

Layfayette, known as Lafe, married Minnie Heskett.    To this 
union was born three sons and one daughter, Walter, Wayne, Dan and 
a daughter who died as a small child.    Lafe passed away when the 
children were small.    His wife moved to Colorado.    Don't know 
where, but I lost track of her.    I wrote but never heard from her. 
Walter passed away November 28, 1952, age 61 years.    He married 
Esther ?.  They have several children.    Wayne died suddenly. 
His wife was known as Gertrude.   She is married again.    He had two 
sons.    One died in early life.    The other is in service. 

Dan A. Cooper is a railroad man and lives at 305 Chipeta Avenue, 
Grand Junction, Colorado.   Walter Jr. Lives near Salt Lake City, Utah. 
These boys are full cousins of Charles Frederick Cooper, the father 
of Charles and Ralph Cooper, and great-grandfather of John Frederick 
Cooper. 

Mary Purkey Wolfe's mother was a full cousin of Charles 
Frederick Cooper.  Alice Brewer of Cumberland has been keeping in 
touch with the family. 

[Above is undated notes from book of Fanny Cooper Stewart.    No 
date and name given]. 

Excerpts from leter of Mary Cooper to Fanny C. Stewart, Feb. 28, 1955, 
Says that she knows very little about history of Cooper family. 

My father was William N. Cooper [writes Mary Cooper].    He was born 
born on this farm.   My father was Abraham Cooper and he was born on 
the original Cooper farm now owned by Eddie Howell and wife.    My 
great grandfather built the house on the Howell farm.    It is a won- 
derful house, but over 100 years old.    I don't know how many children 
there were in this family or how they were related to your family. 
I know there was Jose, an old bachelor who died in 1903 at the home 
farm,    other children were Mary, Abraham [mary Cooper's grandfather], 
and two other girls [names not given]. 

In our family there are six children.    Harry, who married Bertha 
Cubbison, lives at Kimbolton (?).    They have five children, James, 
married, 3 children; Ralph, married, 2 children; Clifford, married, 
2 children; Stella, married, one child; Martha, the oldest, single. 
Martha is in Columbus working at Farm Bureau.    Second child is Carlos 
who died in 1937.    Ethel, third, first married Leo Wilt, who died in 
1932, and she later married Harry Harriff.    They live in Detroit sad 
have one child.    Ollie, first married Walter Lake.    They had two 
children.    John is married and living in Canton and the other died. 
Paul and I are the single ones living here.    Jumped a sentence.   Walter 
died in 1940 and Ollie later married Sam Whitis and is now living in 
Cambridge. 

Walked over to old family cemetary where there are six stones. 
Just names.    Don't know who they are.    In first row is Abraham Cooper, 
born August 14, 1786.    Died August 22, 1870.    This is not my grandfather, 
so I wonder if  it was his father with the same name, but grandfather 
died in 1881, so I found in the old Bible that Grandmother had.    Mary, 
wife  of A. Cooper, died July 6, 1854, age 59 yrs.    Valentine, son of 
A. and J. Cooper died March 29, 1853, age 30 yrs.    Second row was Mary 
M. Cooper, daughter of F. and C. Cooper,  died Feb, 19, 1843, age 1 yr., 
11 months,  19 days; Noah son of F. and C. Cooper, died July 16, 1819, 
age 1 yr; and Infant son of F. and C. Cooper, Jan 30, 1854, age 3 days. 

I always said I did not have any desire to hunt up family history. 
The relations I knew were bad enough and I might find worse. . . . 

John Frederick Cooper, age 5 months and 9 days, drank water from 
a cup today.    His mother reports that he is "an unusually smart child." 
John, as usual, has spent the day laughing, and according to a friend 
our son "really loves the world."       Feb. 15, 1959. 
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Charles Cooper   
        Receives Degree 
  Grace Henrietta Bell, John Clif- 
ford Roberts, William R. Hall and 
Charles D. Cooper of Cambridge are 
among the students for degrees from 
Ohio State University, June 12th. 
Miss Bell is enrolled in the College 
of Arts; Roberts in the College of 
Commerce; Cooper in the College of 
Mechanical Engineering. Charles 
Cooper is a native of Cumberlandd. 
His father was Dr. Charles F. Coop- 
er, a son of the late J. L. Cooper of 
route 3 and his mother is a sister to 
Mrs. C. E. Knowles having been 
raised on the Dolman farm north of 
town. Charles spent part of his boy- 
hood here, but some time after his 
father's death the family located  in 
Cambridge his mother later becom- 
ing the wife of J. B. Stewart now 
mayor of that city.                                 
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CHARLES FREDERICK COOPER (1874-1903)

Dr. Charles Frederick Cooper, D.D.S, husband of Fanny Dolman 
Cooper, and father of identical twins, Charles and Ralph Cooper, who 
were born at Cambridge, Ohio on May 2, 1899, has left a single letter 
which has survived to this day. The letter concerns Dr. Cooper's 
expressions of gratitude to his former students at the Ohio College 
of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio, who had collected funds to 
purchase a comfortable arm chair (known as a "Morris" chair) for 
their former teacher.  Dr. Cooper had been forced to leave his 
teaching position because of tuberculosis, a disease which would 
claim his young life within two years. The letter is of particular 
interest to his grandson, Dr. Donald B. Cooper, who owns the Morris 
chair.  The chair has been beautifully restored and re-upholstered. 
The letter follows below: 

"Mr. Frank S. Ball, Junior 
Mr. Paul F. Cassidy, Freshman, Committees: 

It is my earnest wish, that you express to the members of your 
respective classes, my sincere appreciation of the beautiful, useful 
and comfortable present [the Morris chair] they sent me.  My surprise 
was only surpassed by my heart-felt appreciation.  I know of nothing 
else that could give me so many hours of physical comfort and ease. 

I am at a loss for fitting words to tell you how much good your 
letter did me. "Your appreciation of my efforts in your behalf. Your 
respect for me, your hope for my future, your sympathy for me in time 
of sickness," all these words of kindness amply repay me for all I 
did for you.  What more could any teacher have? What more could any 
teacher ask? 

My health has improved some, although not much yet.  I have 
gained some in strength and slightly in weight.  My fever remains 
about the same.  I am spending my time in the country for the 
present, where I get good rich milk and pure water to drink, plenty 
of good fresh air to breathe, sufficient pure, unadulterated food to 
eat. With these aids I hope to improve. 

In closing, I wish for each individual member of the Junior and 
Freshman classes, - a condition of perfect health, the greatest 
success possible in your college work, a long, happy and useful life, 
and in the end a peaceful transition to the world beyond. 

Your former Instructor, 

Charles F. Cooper 
Cumberland, Ohio 

February twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and one." 

Charles Frederick Cooper did not get better, and died of 
tuberculosis (or so I have heard) on February 6, 1903. He is buried 
in the Cumberland, Ohio cemtery alongside his wife, Fanny Dolman 
Cooper (Stewart), who survived him by nearly seventy years, until 
Nov. 28, 1972. 
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Some miscellaneous references to Charles Frederick Cooper 

(1) "Charles F. Cooper was the son of James and Deliah Kingston 
Cooper.  He was born July 16, 1876, about three miles north of 
Cumberland [Ohio]. His father, James Cooper, was born on the Rose 
Cooper farm, May 27th, 1843, and died July 9th, 1912. 

Deliah Kingston's home was near High Hill in Muskingum county. 
They were married in 1866.  They built the house they lived in in 
1867.  She died in July, 1877.  The house is finished in walnut, and 
part of the frames and window casings was done with a pen knife." 

From a scrapbook kept by Fanny Dolman Stewart in possession of 
Betsy Cooper Azlin. 

(2) An undated newspaper clipping whose source is unknown. 

"RECOGNIZED ABILITY 
Dr. Charles F. Cooper, of the firm of Cooper & Cooper of this 

city, has been tendered and accepted the position of chief 
demonstrator of the Ohio College of Dental Surgery in Cincinnati. 

Dr. Cooper was not an applicant for the place, and it is a case 
of the place seeking the man.  The Ohio Dental College is the second 
oldest in the United States. Baltimore being first.  Dr. Cooper 
graduated at the head of his class in the two highest departments of 
this college a few years ago, and the place comes to him as a 
recognition of his ability as a dentist." 

(3) A newspaper clipping dated April 24, 1901. 

"NEW DENTAL PARLOR 
DR. C.F. COOPER WILL OPEN HIS OFFICE IN 
THIS CITY, MAY 1st 

Dr. Chas. F. Cooper has secured rooms in the Evans building, 
next door to Evans' drug store, and will, about May 1, open up a 
first class dental parlor fitted thkroughout with modern, up to date 
instruments and fixtures.  Every branch of dental surgery will 
receive prompt and skillful attention. 

Dr. Cooper, while still a young man, has won many honors in his 
chosen profession.  He began his business life in the office of his 
uncle, Dr. A. Cooper, of Cambridge, where he studied and practiced 
for a long time.  He entered the Ohio College of Dental Surgery in 
Cincinnati, and graduated as a member of a very large class winning 
two medals.  The gold medal in scholarship, and the silver medal in 
the operative department.  Soon after his graduation he was called to 
his alma mater and for nearly two years held an exacting position as 
lecturer and demonstrator with credit to himself and honor to the 
college.  It gives us pleasure to announce Dr. Cooper's intention to 
locate in our midst and to bespeak for him a liberal patronage, as we 
are satisfied that those who entrust work to him will be more than 
pleased with the results." 



3 
NOTE ON ABOVE. It seems unlikely that Dr. Cooper ever practiced 
in the above office. We learn from his letter dated Feb. 25, 1901 
that he was already seriously ill.  He died in less than two years. 

The two medals mentioned above are now in the possession of Dr. 
John Frederick Cooper, M.D., his great-grandson and namesake, and the 
only one of his descendents to earn a medical degree. 

OBITUARY NOTICE OF CHARLES F. COOPER 
"COOPER -- CHARLES FREDERICK COOPER, D.D.S.. after two years of 
suffering passed into the larger life of heaven February 6, 1903. 
Born in the vicinity of Cumberland, Ohio, his brief life was one of 
intense activity.  Graduate of our high school, two years a teacher, 
a graduate of the Ohio College of Dental Surgery in 1898, receiving 
the two highest honors, a Christian and member of the church since 
1898, very few have been better fitted for the battle of life. In 
June, 1898, he married Miss Fannie [sic] E. Dolman, who with her boys 
[Charles and Ralph] is left to face alone the great battle of life. 
The loss to our church locally is severely felt.  J.H.C." 

Three of his descendents carry his name of "Frederick." His 
great-grandson, Dr. John Frederick Cooper, M.D., son of Donald 
Cooper; his grandson, Joseph Frederick Cooper, son of Ralph Cooper; 
his great-grandson, Frederick Joseph Cooper, son of Joseph Frederick. 



GENEOLOGY OF THE BOLON FAMILY 
ANCESTORS OF DONALD BOLON COOPER 

Names typed in CAPITAL LETTERS are direct ancestors.

JOHN BOLON (March 20, 1792 — January 12, 1823) 
Son of JOHN AND JANE BOLON (dates unknown) 

MARY GARRETT BOLON (August 23, 1794 -- October 19, 1852) 
This couple lived in Loudon county, Virginia 

Four Sons born to John and Mary Bolon 

1. Joseph Garrett Bolon (August 11, 1815  - Died, 1867) 
2. WILLIAM BOLON  (January 12, 1817 -- March 6, 1890) 
3. Silas Bolon   (November 6, 1818 -- Oct. 26, 1879) 
4. Stephen Garrett Bolon (Dec. 29, 1820 — Nov. 27, 1882) 

Children born to WILLIAM BOLON (1817-1890) 

1. Emmett Bolon.  Married Emma Lyles 
2. DR. WILLIAM K. BOLON (Nov. 5, 1853 -- Dec. 14, 1914). Married 

Anna Hall, first. They had one son, Audlie, who drowned in 
the Olentangy river on August 16, 1909.  In 1898 married 
WILMA HAYES, after death of his first wife.   One daughter, 
GLADYS BOLON COOPER (September 3, 1899 — November 19, 
1989). She married CHARLES DOLMAN COOPER ON JUNE 9, 
1923. 

3. Anna Bolon.  Married Nimrod Burns 
4. Amanda Bolon. Married Thadeus Burns. (Cousin of Nimrod Burns) 

Children of GLADYS BOLON AND CHARLES DOLMAN COOPER 

Charles William Cooper (Aug. 13, 1924 — Nov. 19, 1988) 
Dorothy Jean Cooper (Kutchera) (March 16, 1928-    ) 
DONALD BOLON COOPER (August 20, 1931 -    ) 

BRIEF REMINISCENCES OF DR. WILLIAM K. BOLON, M.D. 
Although Dr. William Bolon was my grandfather, I know next to 
nothing about him. My mother, Gladys Bolon Cooper, mentioned him 
occasionally; I record below the few things I can remember that she 
ever said about her father. All are trivial. On the other hand I have 
no recollections whatsoever to pass down about my grandmother, Wilma 
Hayes Bolon. 

1. Dr. William Bolon owned the first car ever seen in 
Cumberland, Ohio. When he first brought it to town he once had 
trouble stopping it, and had to run the car until it ran out of gas. 

2. A story that I heard more than once.  Dr. Bolon did not want 
to kill a Thanksgiving turkey, and so he decided to chloroform it. 
Thinking it was dead the turkey was plucked of its feathers and 
placed in the ice house.  The next day it was brought out to be 
cooked, but it was not dead, and ran about plucked. 



3. Once Dr. Bolon brought in during cold weather some baby 
chicks, but they were killed by Nimrod the cat (perhaps named for 
Gladys' uncle, Nimrod Burns).  Wanting to punish the cat, but not 
wanting to kill it, Dr. Bolon dropped it off some miles away during a 
long buggy ride. The next day it was back home. Gladys was happy to 
have her cat back. 

4. Gladys' half-brother, Audlie, worked at a store in Columbus. 
He and a friend decided to take a canoe down the Olentangy river from 
Delaware during a stormy night.  The canoe overturned and Audlie 
drowned on August 16, 1909. Dr. Bolon received a telephone call and 
the first words he heard was "Audlie is dead. He went over the dam." 
This was a terrible shock, and he blamed the caller for not letting 
him down more gently. Gladys said her half-brother, Audlie, was "the 
most handsome boy she ever saw." His date of birth is unknown, but he 
was probably born in Delaware, Ohio. 

5. Dr. Bolon doted on his daughter, Gladys. By Cumberland 
standards they were well off.  Dr. Bolon made sure Gladys always had 
a "little more" than other girls, including at one time three 
different ponies to ride, then a very big status symbol. 

6. Gladys Cooper reported that one time her father, Dr. Bolon, 
was "very worried" because he feared he had charged a young couple 
too much for pre-natal care (including several home visits by buggy) 
and delivery of their baby. The total charges were $6.00. 

On another occasion Gladys reported that children were sometimes 
named after her father who had delivered them. One such name, which 
she considered amusing, was "Bolon Barnhouse."  Dr. Bolon was not the 
only doctor in Cumberland, but he delivered many of the babies born 
there during the years of his practice. 

7. Dr. Bolon died in 1914.  Gladys said that he had uncollected 
bills from patients of about $5,000.00, few of which were ever paid 
once he died. She also reported he was not a good businessman, and 
made several poor investments, including a gold mine in the Dakotas 
which never made any money. Gladys Cooper and I tried to locate a 
death certificate for Dr. Bolon in Guernsey county, but none could be 
found. 

This is the total extent of what I now know about my 
grandfather, Dr. William Bolon. A major reason that I have copied the 
diary of Gladys Cooper is so that my grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren would know more about their family origins than I 
knew about mine. 

Donald Bolon Cooper, Nov. 16, 2001 



 



 



 
 

 
 


